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MORI poll predicts another Conservative landslide 

Labour fails 
to advance 

in marginals 
• Returns in the latest MORI/7Xmes 
poll in key marginal seats indicate that 
the Conservatives could win the election 
with a majority of 140 seats 
• Mrs Thatcher launched a sharp 
counter attack on opposition charges 
that she lacked compassion 

• The Tories reopened fire on Labour's 
defence policy after Mr Peter Shore's 
doubts on unilateral disarmament were 
reported at the weekend 
• A CB1 survey says orders are flowing 
into British factories at the fastest rate 
for more than 10 years 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

The Conservatives re- Labour, needing to capture MORI measured party sup- 
main on course to win the 117 seats to win, would gain port in those at Conservatives 
general election by a mar- no more than a handful if the 42 per cent. Labour 34 per 
gin almost as large as the P°n responses were repeated cent. Alliance 23 per cent and 
landslide in 1983. accord- ™ keY seats. leaving the Others I per cent. Since the 

MORI measured party sup¬ 
port in those at Conservatives 

S'n almost as large as the 
ndslide in 1983, accord¬ 

ing to the latest 
MORl/Times poll of 
marginal constituencies. 

It shows the Tories 
with a 14 per cent lead 
over the Alliance in the 
marginal seats in which 
the Liberals or SDP ran 
second last time and with 
an 8 per cent over Labour 
in the Conservative-Lab¬ 
our marginals. 

Shore in 
defence 

policy row 
By Philip Webster 

Chief Political 
Correspondent 

The Conservative Party last 
night reopened fire on 
labour's non-nuclear defence 
Mlicy after doubts were raised 
wer the readiness of Mr Peter 
store to serve in a Labour 
government pledged to uni- 
Jafpral disarmament. 

A report in The Suruiuv 
Telegraph yesterday said that 
Mr Shore had said a decision 
whether to accept office 
“would raise ail sorts of 
questions and difficulties” 
and that when pressed to say 
Vh&^.he= would serve, Mr 
Shore repiiC# .* No answer . 

He was also reported 3S 
being critical of Mr Denis 
Healey's and Mr Roy 
Haltersley's failure to oppose 
unilateralism. 

After the report was pub¬ 
lished Mr Shore was quoted as 
saying that il contained “a 
great deal of inference”. 

Yesterday, he made no fur¬ 
ther comment but was said by 
colleagues to be furious at the 
way his views had been pre¬ 
sented. It was said that he bad 
derided against issuing a state¬ 
ment in order to avoid giving 
prominence to an inaccurate 
report. 

‘However. Mr George Youn¬ 
ger. the Secretary of State for 
Defence, said that Mr Shore 
had brought into the open the 
deep Labour split on defence. 

IN PART 

Blown hopes 
Ayrton Senna, of Brazil, driv¬ 
ing a Camel Lotus-Honda. 
won the Monaco Grand Prix 
in processional style after the 
Williams of Britain’s Nigel 
Mansell, the early leader, was 
retired with a blown 
exhaust  .—Page 36 

in the key seats, leaving the Others I per cent. Since the 
Conservatives with a majority general election of 1983 Lab- 
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of 140 seals. 
An average of the overall 

national opinion polls taken 
between May 26 and May 29 

our is 1 per cent up. while 
Tory and Alliance support has 
stayed the same. 

In the Con- 

ELECTION 87 Ei . 

between May Jo ana May In tne ton* 
suggests the following support servalive/Alliance marginals, 
for the parties: Conservatives MORI measured support at: 
43 per cent. Labour 34 per Conservatives 43 per cent. 

Alliance 29 per cent and 
Labour 25 per cent Compared 

„. 0 n with 1983 that puts Labour 
Election reports 9 ^-ven points up, the Con- 
Rand threat 12 servatives on the same mark 
Diary12 <and the Alliance 8 points 
■Leading article.........—. 13 down. In those seats Labour's 

.. 11 advance merely helps the 
cent and Alliance 21 per cent. Conservatives to hold on. 
On a uniform swing that The results of The 
would give the Consemtives Times/MORl marginals poll 
355 seats. Labour 255. the ^jj disappoint Labour. But 
Alliance 17 and others 23 per {jiey are eVen more depressing 
cent, a Conservative' overall Alliance. The willing- 
majority of 60. ness 0f dieir voters to turn out 

But the evidence is that and vote, their expectation of 
Labour is doing worse in the their party's prospects and the 
marginal seats on which the strength of their party convic- 
deciion outcome will depend, lion, suggest that the Alliance 
If the pattern shown by the has much the ■‘softest" vote 
7/wcs/MORI poll taken in 73 and that its supporters have 
marginal constituencies last begun to lose heart in the face 
Friday and Saturday were to of early poll setbacks, despite 
be repeated on June 11 the 
distribution would be: Conser¬ 
vatives 395 seats. Labour 212, 
Alliance 20 and others 23, a 
Conservative majority of 140. 

Overall. Labour would gain 

the fact that the Alliance made 
significant progress over the 
last 10 days in 1983. 

The Times/MORl results 
follow those from three nat¬ 
ional opinion poils oublished 

three seats more than it had at al the weekend waieh showed 
the nadir of its fortunes in the Conservatives with a lead 
1983: the Conservatives 
would lose two. 

It seems that Labour has 
increased its support in its 
heartland seats and in the 
marginal seats where the Alli¬ 
ance ran second to the Conser¬ 
vatives last time. But it is 
failing ‘to make any break¬ 
through. in the key Con- 
servativc/i-abour marginals. 

varying from 4 to 12 per cent 

• MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 
1.420 adults in 73 Conser¬ 
vative-held marginal constit¬ 
uencies throughout Great 
Britain. Interviews were con¬ 
ducted face-to-face between 
29-30 May 1987. 

Copyright MORI/TJf Tima. 

UK factory orders 
at 10-year high 

By David Yonng, Energy Correspondent 

Orders are flowing into 
Britain's factories at the fastest 
rate for more than 19 yean, 
according to the last monthly 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry survey of business be¬ 
fore the election. 

The 1.646 leading com¬ 
panies responsible for more 
than half the jobs in manufac¬ 
turing industry and who pro¬ 
duce almost 50 per cent of 
Brirain's export goods have 
order books at_their best level 
since April 1977. 

Mr David Wigglesworth, 
chairman of the CBI's cco- 

many firms have been able to 
maintain export volume only 
at the expense of profit 
margins. 

“They will welcome the 
recent easing of starting to a 
more competitive level but 
continue to be concerned 
about the level of interest rates 
compared with other major 
industrial countries and the 
problems caused by exchange 
rate volatility.” 

Government attempts to 
prevent any further rise in 
sterling, through interest rate 
cuts and direct foreign ex- 

nomic situation panel, said: change intervention, would 
“These strong results reinforce not only heip to stop a further 
the growth pattern of the past 
few surveys. But the relative 
strength of the pound over the 

loss of international compet¬ 
itiveness and bring British real 
interest rates more into line 

survey period has meant that with competitor countries but 
v.ll. . • would also directly benefit 

':industry b> cutting its costs. 

■ ■ The CBl said if this policy' 
was to succeed, it must sta- 

mmar- bilize sterling without an over- 
heating of the domestic 

v economy or significantly fast- 

v’ •.*’& . H it said: “The best insurance 
[&J&- policy would be to continue 

PSpMk •• --'V,-'; Mt- the current cautious approach. 
nibbling away at base rates 
half per cent at a time.” 

Order books were above 
ri&mmnr mb normal in 27 per cent of the 

Mr Wigglesworth: Results firms in the survev. 
reinforce growth pattern. Skills shortages, page 21 
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Mr Wigglesworth: Results 
reinforce growth pattern. 
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‘Intolerable indecision’ of Soviet forces 

Top officers pay for failure 
From Christopher Walker, Moscow 

More heads in the embar¬ 
rassed Soviet military hierar¬ 
ch) are expected to roll as the 
leadership exacts a heavy 
price for the catalogue of 
errors which permitted a 
young West Gentian pilot to 
land on the fringes of Red 
Square last week. 

In its statement after 
Saturday's emergency session, 
the Politburo said that the 
anti-aircraft defence forces 
command had shown “intol¬ 
erable unconcern and in¬ 
decision about cutting short 
the flight of the violator plane 
without resorting to combat 
means.'* 

Soviet sources said that a 
special investigation into the 
incident by the Soviet 
prosecutor’s office was already 
underway. It will decide what 
charges are to be prefered 
against negligent officials and 
Herr Mathias Rust, the 19- 
year-old pilot West German. 

Yesterday. Herr Rust, a 
computer’ operator from 

Hamburg with remarkably lit¬ 
tle flying, experience, was still 
under interrogation by the 
KGB. 

Soviet sources told The 
Times that a number of senior 
military officers had refused 
to make a decision on how to 
deal with Here Rust's single- 
engined plane because more 
senior figures were away in 
East Berlin at the Warsaw Pact 
summit. 

The sources told The Times 
that the incident was being 
treated as a prime example of 
how the armed forces had 
failed to adopt Mr Gorb¬ 
achov's reform programme, 
notably his call for more 
individual initiative. “It is a 
clear example of what happens 
when there is resistance to 
perestroika (reconstruction). 
People were just passing the 
buck down the line.” 

Although the Cessna Sky 
Hawk could well have been 
carrying an armed terrorist, 
diplomatic observers believe 

that one reason it was not 
downed were continuing 
repercussions inside the mili¬ 
tary from the incident in 
September, 1983, when all 269 
people on board a South 
Korean jumbo jet were killed 
when it was attacked by a 
Soviet fighter. 

“It seems that the inter¬ 
national outrage caused then 
penetrated the ranks of those 
in charge last week,” one 
diplomat said. “As in so many 
other cases, there was a reluc¬ 
tance to take a decision with¬ 
out first referring up.” 

After the dismissal on Sat¬ 
urday of the Commander-iri- 
Chief of Air Defences, 
Marsha] Aleksandr Koldu¬ 
nov. and the enforced retire¬ 
ment of the Defence Minister, 
Marshal Sergei Sokolov, fur¬ 
ther action against others now 
seems inevitable. 

Defence purge, page 7 

Leading article, page 13 

West Germany votes Rusty the new Red Baron 

* * * * 

Bonn (Reuter) — Mathias Rust, the 
teenager who landed a rented plane in 
Moscow's Red Square, has emerged 
overnight as West Germany's new 
flying ace and a national hero. 

Every newspaper in the country 
thrilled over the daredevil flight of 
“Rusty the Kremlin pilot” and a flash, 
poll showed he had captured the 
hearts of 88 per cent of the people. 
Some West Germans have been 
comparing him with Manfred von 
Richthofen, the “Red Baron" of the 
First World War. 

Reporters have been to see his 
double-bunk bed in the room he 
shares with his brother, counted the 
budgerigars in the family home near 
Hamburg and interviewed the girts 
who never dated the shy 19-ycar-old. 

“He's not my type at all, he’s so 

withdrawn. Of course. I told him to 
shove ofT.” said Jessica, 17. “Mathias 
was always a complete outsider, he got 
mad easily. I can’t see him with a 
girlfriend." added Petra, 19. 

No one seems to care, for now. why 
Rust braved Soviet air defences to set 
his single-engine Cessna down by the 
Soviet inner sanctum on Thursday 
after circling the Kremlin three times 
above stunned Muscovites. 

“Finally somebody has succeeded 
in stealing the show from Mikhail 
Gorbachov. It was high time,” said 
Munich's daily \fcrkur. The Ham¬ 
burg Morgenpost called Rust's adven¬ 
ture "the ‘stuff of films.” 

There arc. however, two questions 
in West Gennan minds. What will the 
Russians do to him and will the 

impassioned pilot ever be allowed to 
fly again. 

Gorbachov’s rapid purge of military 
chiefs held responsible for letting the 
Cessna through has persuaded most 
West German commentators that 
Moscow will not be hard on Rust. 

Mr Valentin Falin. a former ambas¬ 
sador to West Germany and now head 
of the Soviet Novosti press agency, is 
a confidante of the Soviet leader and 
confirmed this impression in an 
interview given in Moscow for 
Monday's Hamburg Morgenpost. 
“For one thing, wc will thank him for 
drawing our attention io the gaps (in 
Soviet air defences). It could be that 
he will be put on trial — that would be 
normal. But I reckon that the young 
man will see his parents and fiends 
again soon,” he said. 

Rust stands to lose the one thing he 
treasures most — his pilot’s licence. 

“He must give back his pilot's 
license and he will not be allowed to 
fly again.” Herr Helmet Gass, Ham¬ 
burg Aero-Club vice-president, said 
last Friday. 

Rust's parents, friends and school¬ 
fellows are in no doubt this would be 
the worst possible punishment for his 
stunt but they are unable to explain 
his motives. 

A school fiend called AxeL who 
shares Rust's passion for planes, told 
today's Biid Am Sonntag newspaper 
that Rust had a sense of justice. 

“He did what he wanted and kept 
quiet about iL He has a sense of 
/ustice,”hesaid. 

Iran threat to 
charge envoy 
steps up crisis 

By Richard Beestoo, and Robert Fisk in Bahrain 

Mr Steel and Mrs Williams in Rochdale yesterday (Photograph: Barry Greenwood). . 

Opposition focuses Alliance 

attack on Thatcher 
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent JVOCIlUsllv 

The Prime Minister's per- schools, hospitals and the fight By Michael Binyon 
sonalizv and sljle of govern- again*! crime. It was festival time in Roch- 
ment were made a prime But Labour is to step up its dale yesterday — the annual 
largetof the opposition parties attack on the Tory manifesto town parade with floats, fan 
yesterday as the general clcc- after evidence from private fairs and oorapah. the old 
tion campaign entered us final suggested that the people’s home garden party, 
1 u‘da5S- Conservative proposals ©a - the Muslftnimmigrants’ feifti- 

Bu* Mrs Margaret Thatcuer education and housing ar$ va) to mark the end of 
launched an immediate coun- worrying many voters. Ramadan, and big Cyril's 
ter-attack when she signalled a -The Tory manifesto seems grand North of England Alli- 
Consenattvc onslaught this to lack appeal It is seen as ance rally. 

Sfh £ UThI lhreal 111311 a P10®**” a Luckily there was plenty of 
J“ ?£. itl sen,or Ubour source sun for all of them, and with 

IJSS irV*! £ 11? Part of Labour's new strat- bus loads of candidates, plac- 
*&' will be the onslaught ards. and Liberal faithful from 

So? b ^ d against Mrs Thatcher and “ 10 all the North, a decent enough 
industrial chaos. more year5 of Thatcherism”. turnout to greet David Steel, 

She retaliated sharply ag- in a speech in Halifax, Mr Shirley Williams, and liberal 
ainst charges that she lacked Bryan Gould, Labours cam- MPs past and present, 
compassion by staling that she paign coordinator, said that It was the sort of day when 
cared deeply about people Mrs Thatcher's personality you could sit on the fleshly 
‘h-f^!wdnfnhiLL-nvdr in£'661118 encompassed all the campaign mown school playing Held, 

treated as block votes . issues: none could be iully admire the vellow rosettes. 
Labour’s election com- understood without taking vellow balloons, yellow buses 

mitiec. meeting in good spirits into account her personal and litter bins and wish that 
after a series of opinion polls impact on government policy. aj| campaigning had such 
suggested that the defence “Her personality, her tern- peaceful pastoral, oh so Eng- 
comroversy had not halted the peramenu her background, fish gentleness, 
party ’s steady improvement, the narrowness of her outlook 
decided lo intensify efforts to and her values, cut her off No hecti,ng-no ^ 
put over its policies on jobs, from ordinary people.” Continued on page 20, col 7 

Iran upped the stakes in the 
increasingly bitter diplomatic 
feud with'Britain yesterday 
when it informed London that 
it intends to lay charges 
against a senior British dip¬ 
lomat in Tehran, in spite ofhis 
diplomatic immunity under 
the Vienna convention. 

The Swedish charge d'af¬ 
faires to Iran, Mr Karl-Gustaf 
Franzen, accompanied by a 
Second Secretary from the 
British mission, was sum- 
mono! to the Iranian Foreign 
Ministry and informed that 
Mr Edward Chaplin, the First 
Secretary of the British in¬ 
terests section, would be 
charged. 

Mr Chaplin was abducted 
and held far 24 hours last 
week in apparent retaliation 
for the arrest in Manchester 
on shoplifting charges of an 
Iranian employee of the Con- 
su lale-G cneral, Mr Ahmed 
GhassemL 

The Iranians have not said 
what Mr Chaplin is accused 
of. but the announcement by 
the Iranian regime drew an 
angry response from the For¬ 
eign Office, which summoned 
the Iranian charge d'affaires in 
London. Mr Muhammad 
Mahdi Akhoond Basti. whose 
Government was strongly re¬ 
buked in a half-hour meeting 
with by the Deputy Under 
Secretary of State, Mr Alan 
Munro. 

“He was told to go away and 
take up the matter with his 
Government” a' Foreign Of¬ 
fice spokesman said. 

Diplomats predicted that 
the crisis could come to a head 
with the next 24 hours and did- 
not rule out the possibility 
that Britain might sever dip¬ 
lomatic relations if Iran takes 
farther action against British 
representatives in Tehran. 

British officials in Tehran 
yesterday indefinitely dosed 
their visa section in protest at 
Mr Chaplin's detention and 
imprisonment. 

Mr Ali Akbar Velayali. the 
Iranian Foreign Minister, was 
in Abu Dbabi yesterday but 
felt unable to make any com¬ 
ment on Mr Chaplin's ordeal 
— possibly because the abduc¬ 
tion was carried out by fac¬ 
tions within the Government. 
Western diplomats in Tehran 
were making no secret of the 
fad yesterday that the deicn- 

Beirnt — The 48th birthday of 
Mr Terry Waite, the Anglican 
envoy missing in Lebanon, 
passed yesterday, with bis 
whereabouts as big a mystery 
as ever. A faint glimmer of 
hope came from the newspaper 
Al Shams which quoted senior 
political sources as saying the 
foreign hostages crisis could 
be resolved in two weeks. 

tion was ordered by an official 
revolutionary committee, 
which was probably acting on 
behalf 'of radicals within the 
regime. 

British diplomats in Tehran 
fast night refused to comment 
on the crisis, describing the 
situation as “very delicate”. 

The affair comes at a dra¬ 
matic moment in Iran's 
relationship with the Arab 
Gulf countries and at a time 
when the Iranian leadership is 
threatening the Americans 
with retaliation if they involve 
themselves in the Guff War. 

In Tehran last night the 
Iranians renewed their claim 
that Mr Qassemi had been 
illegally arrested and “bar¬ 
barously manhandled by the 
British police”. 

Envoy relaxes, page S 

Vice-consul goes into 
hiding after threats 

By Ian Smith. 
The Iranian vice-consul Mr 
'Ahmad-^Gfcasemi;1 whose ' 
arrest is being tinted wdxh the- 
vidlent seizure in Tehran of 
the British diplomat, Mr 
Edward Chaplin, was last 
night in hiding because of 
reprisal fears. 

Mr Saeed Nikfeijaam, an 
official at the Iranian Consul 
in Manchester said an anony¬ 
mous telephone call was re¬ 
ceived there shortly after Mr 
Chaplin was kidnapped at 
gunpoint by Revolutionary 
Guards. The caller threatened 
Iranian diplomats' lives if Mr 
Chaplin was injured. 

Three hours after the call 
was received Mr Ghasemi 
appeared before a special sit¬ 
ting of Manchester City Mag¬ 
istrates • on charges of 
shoplifting, reckless driving, 
assaulting a police officer and 
damaging his wrist watch. 

.-The sole condition of bail 
impotetf on Mr Ghasemi was 

at his home. 

But neighbours said the 
vice-consul 29, had not been 
seen at' the semi-detached 
home he shares in Riverton 
Road, East Didsbury, since 
Friday afternoon when he left 
to fly to London to meet the 
Iranian Oiaige d’Affaires and 
see Foreign Office officials. 

Mr Ghasemi is due to 
appear before the court again 
on June 11 but Mr Nikfarjaam 
said no decision on this had 
yet been made. 

“My colleague was badly 
beaten by police who attacked 
him when he left his home on 
Thursday and the doctor who 
subsequently treated him for 
his injuries says he is lucky to 
be alive.'* added Mr. 
Nikfaijaam. 
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HOME NEWS 

Woman dies on 
‘Mad Sunday’ 
A woman pillion passenger aged 25 died and two other mo¬ 
tor-cyclists were seriously injured yesterday on the Isle of 
Man's traditional “Mad Sunday" when amateur riders 
lake to the roads. 

The woman died instantly when three motor-cycles and 
a car were in collision as they were entering the most 
notorious spot in the Tsle of Man's TT race; the hump¬ 
backed. Balia ugh bridge. 

The riders, like thousands of other motor-cycle 
enthusiasts, are thought to have been following the 37%- 
mile route of the TT race during a rest day. 

Students Pakistani 
burnt 
Two Cambridge under¬ 
graduates were “very seri¬ 
ously ill” last night after 
grabbing hold of a 25,000- 
volt electric cable. 

Mr Ian Fillingan, aged 
21, and Mr Neil 
Crundwell. aged 23, were 
badly burnt alter starting to 
climb on to the roof of a 
British Rail buffet car. 

A third student, Mr 
Chris Kufour. aged 20, was 
also burnt as he ran to help 
his friends. 

inquiry 
Scotland Yard's Special 
Branch is checking whether 
a Pakistani man with pos¬ 
sible connections to Mid¬ 
dle Eastern terrorism has 
slipped into Britain using a 
false identity. 

Police Have no intelli¬ 
gence to link the man, 
named as Sajjad Sajjabi, 
with either Libya or the 
IRA, but the general elec¬ 
tion has brought a period 
of heightened security. 

Prayers 
for Waite 
Prayers for Mr Terry Waite 
were said in churches 
throughout the country 
yesterday, his forty-eighth £ 
birthday. 

Mr Waite disappeared in 
Beirut oh January 20, on a 
mission to negotiate the 
freedom of western 
hostages. 

The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr Robert 
Runcie. included Mr Waite 
in his prayers when he 
attended die morning ser¬ 
vice at St Mary's, 
Chartham, Kent. 

Aids plot 
charge 
Three men and a woman 
from Northern Ireland 
were charged on Saturday 
with demanding £350,000 
with menaces from Maries 
& Spencer after threatening 
to contaminate food with 
Aids-infected blood. 

Kieran King, aged 27, 
Denis Cony, aged 22, and 
John Heaney, aged 26. ail 
from the Twinbrook estate 
in west Belfast, were re¬ 
manded in custody when 
they appeared at Belfast 
Magistrates' Court 

Marina Gawly, aged 19, 
from Newtownabbey, Co 
Antrim, was released on 
conditional bail 

Boating 
tragedy 
Two men drowned on the 
Norfolk Broads at the 
weekend after a rescue 
attempt went tragically 
wrong. 

Mr Simon Davies, aged 

IS, of Swansea, slipped off 

a pleasure cruiser into the 

River Yare at Reedham. 

Mr Chris Cole, aged 22, 
his brother-in-law, also of 
Swansea, dived in to try 
and save him but was also 
drowned. 

Neither man was wear¬ 
ing a lifebelt 

Riot vehicles ready 
Scotland Yard is to take delivery next month of the first 
specially designed riot vehicles which were ordered in the 
aftermath of the Broadwater Farm riots, in north London, aftermath of the Broadwater Farm riots, in north London, 
two years ago to protect police against heavily-armed 
mobs. 

Smithfield 
showdown 
postponed 

Battle for 
Tokyo air 
run begins 

A meat company yesterday 
postponed its plan to break a 
union's 50-year-old monopoly 
on appointing porters at 
Smithfield Market in London. 

By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

The Botswana-owned Al¬ 
lied Meat Importers (AMI) 
had refused to fill a vacancy 
for a fork-lift driver with a 
man nominated by the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers' 
Union (TGWU) and was 
threatening to start operations 
with outside labour from mid¬ 
night lost night But it has 
agreed to further talks today 
with the union and fellow 
market traders. 

Its refusal to hire the 
union's man led to a two-week 
closure of its operations at the 
market which had only begun 
the day before, and an esti¬ 
mated £250.000 loss in orders. 

Mr Peter Maninelli. the 
firm's manager at Smithfield. 
said AMI entered the market 
on May 12 on the understand¬ 
ing that “antiquated and res¬ 
trictive” union practices 
would cease — the most 
restrictive of which was the 
“denial of an employer’s right 
to select workforce”. 

He said AMI accepted the 
principle of hiring workers put 
forward by the TGWU but 
wanted a choice from at least 
three candidates. 

Missing cash mystery 
of street shooting 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 
Detectives hunting the killer 
of Edward Roberts, a south 
London scrap dealer shot in 
the street last Thursday, are 
try ing to discover what hap¬ 
pened to nearly £4,000 he was 
carrying that day. 

Mr Roberts was shot five 
times by a man who ap¬ 
proached him as he walked 
down a Croydon street but 
witnesses have told police 
there was no attempt to rob 
Mr Roberts, who also dealt in 
cars and ponies, before he was 
killed. 

The money vanished in the 
25 minutes between Mr Rob¬ 

erts leaving his office and the 
shooting. Police are in¬ 
vestigating whether the dead 
man spent the money or was 
robbed elsewhere. 

They are also considering 
whether he died because of a 
deal that went wrong or 
because his assassio mistook, 
him for someone involved in 
an underworld feud 

The gunman, who had been 
waiting for more than two 
hours in a stolen van, stepped 
up behind him, tapped him on 
the shoulder and then fired 
five times from an automatic 
nislol. 
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Captain Harry Gee in his Bryroan Dash yesterday, as he became the first pilot to use London's City airport (Photograph: Alan Weller). 

Whitehall union’s dilemma 
over left ballot victory 

Touching 
down in 

docklands 
By Roth Gledhill 

By Tim Jones 

Leaders of Britain's biggest 
Civil Service union wiQ today 
come under pressure not to 
announce the results of elec¬ 
tions in which left-wingers 
have gained control of the1 
national executive. 

Leaders of the Civil and 
Public Services Association, 
know that once they make the 
announcement there are cer¬ 
tain to be renewed allegations 
of ballot irregularities and 
demands for a re-run of the 
elections. 

The results of the elections, 
i in which Mr John Macreadie, 
a supporter of Militant Ten¬ 
dency, has been elected as 
deputy general secretary, have 
already been delayed for a 
fortnight 

That is because ballot 
papers from more than 100 
branches representing about 
10,000 votes were never re- 

The electricians1 union in¬ 
tends to continue negotiating 
single muon deals in spite of 
growing opposition from 
powerful left-led power blocks* 

The decision by the Elec¬ 
trical, Electronic, Tele- 
commtmication and Plumbing 
Union is certain to lead to 
renewed cadis to have ft ex¬ 
pelled from the TUC when it 
meets in September. 

The union has already been 
instructed by the TUC to pull 
out of one such deal and it 
faces a further complaint The 
union has no intention of 
backing oat of the single anion 

arrangements it has signed 
with more than 20 other 
companies. 

At the TUC some unions, 
led by the transport workers, 
win attempt to have such deals 
outlawed on the grounds that 
they deprive workers “of the 
fundamental right to strike”. 

At tiie union's conference 
which begins today Mr Ham¬ 
mond wO! make a strong 
defence of the EETPlTs role 
at Mr Rnpert Murdoch's print 
plant at Wapping in east 
London, where his members 
are employed by News 
International. 

into the “loss” in the post of 
several thousand voting 
papers and the return of 
several thousand more 
“spoiled papers” which failed 
to cany the signature of two 
local union officials. 

Mr Bourne is expected to 
tell the union's general sec¬ 
retory the ballot has been 
“Hawed" and then it will be up 
to Mr Ellis to decide what to 
do. 

ceived by the London firm of 
accountants which acts as the 
union's returning officer. 

Last year, in the election for 
the general secretary, Mr 
Macreadie won by 121 votes 
but lost a re-run election to his 
moderate rival Mr John Ellis 

after a report from the Elec¬ 
toral Reform Society showed 
that 21 branches had not had 
the opportunity to vote. 

This morning, Mr David 
Bourne, of Hard Dowdy, will 
report the result of investiga¬ 
tions he has carried out both 

The CPSA President Mrs 
Marion Chambers said the 
responsibility was the return¬ 
ing officer’s. “If he is satisfied 
there has been a fair ballot 
then be win declare a result” 
she said. But it is understood 
that voting for the committee 
representing members of the 
CPSA inside the Department 
of Employment has also been 
“flawed” and that it will be 
impossible to declare a result 
there. 

East Enders and businessmen 
watched in silence as an 
aircraft appeared to drop out 
of the sky into the City of 
London yesterday. 

With barely more than a 
two-way radio and his own 
eyes to guide him on to the 
runway at the world's first 
inner city short take-off and 
landing airport. Captain 
Harry Gee made an imm¬ 
aculate bnt spectacular “tent 
peg” landing with his fixed- 
wing Brymon Dash 7. 

Captain Gee, followed close¬ 
ly by Captain Peter Mitchell 
in a smart “pin-striped” 
Eurocity Express Dash 7, was 
the first pilot to land on the 
newly completed London City 
Airport runway. 

The two flights marked the 
beginning of a programme of 
avionics testing at the £30 
million docklands airport 

Prisoners opting to serve overseas 
The pilots had 762 metres in 

which to bring their aircraft to 
a standstill. 

A British man chose to com¬ 
plete bis jail sentence in 
Sweden although he was 
“completely disoriented, 
glassy-eyed, mentally dam¬ 
aged and unable to walk 
straight” after eight months in. 
solitary confinement 

The condition of the man 
was reported by Miss Joe 
Parham, a representative ofi 
the National Council for the 
Welfare of Prisoners Abroad, 
who visited him in Sweden. 

But he apparently chose to 
see otit his sentence in Sweden 
rather than be transferred to a 
British jail where he believed 
conditions would be worse. 
He was released last month. 

Hie council says the case is 
an example of the way inter¬ 
national arrangements for the 
transfer of prisoners to their 
home countries are breaking 
down. 

In the case of Britain it is 
partly because some prisoners 

think they are better off in 
other countries unless press¬ 
ing family reasons make them 
seek access to overcrowded 
jails in this country. Even then 
they may be frustrated by 
bureaucracy. 

Sixteen prisoners have been 
transferred to other countries 
from jails in this country but 
only six Britons have returned 
to complete their sentences 
here, according to Home Of¬ 
fice figures. 

The council is in touch with 
65 British prisoners in France. 
36 in Spain, 16 in the United 
States, three in Sweden, two in 
Austria, and one in Canada. 
But many more British pris¬ 
oners are being held overseas. 

Other countries to have 
ratified the Council of Europe 
Convention on the Transfer of 
Sentenced Persons are Cy¬ 
prus. Denmark and Finland. 
The UK ratified the agree¬ 
ment in April 1985. 

“They most have left their 
stomachs somewhere over 
Tower Bridge”, remarked one 
bystander, as the two 45- 
seater aircraft appeared to 
plummet on to a narrow run¬ 
way flanked by watersklers, 
windsurfers and new Royal 
Docklands developments. 

The development has been 
plagued by controversy about 
noise and safety from its 
inception six years ago. But 
yesterday's flights, jnst six 
miles from the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, were barely noticed by 
neighbours. j 

Bomb alert 

The innocent ‘conspirators’ 
By Ian Smith 

Barristers call for 
advertising ballot 

A classic aviation confronta¬ 
tion in which passengers can 
be the only winners, began 
yesterday as British Caledo¬ 
nian Airways launched Its first 
non-stop flight to Tokyo. 

Even before the Boeing 747 
had left Gatwick, British 
Caledonian's chairman, Sir 
Adam Thomson, attacked 
British Airways, who will be 
operating the same route from 
next Thursday. 
“British Airways is no longer 
a state airline and can no 
longer regard itself as the 
single chosen instrument for 
Britsh Civil Aviation develop- 
ent”, be said. 

Earlier BA chairman. Lord 
King of Wartnohy, and chief 
executive, Mr Colin Marshall, 
spoke of their determination to 
persuade the Government to 
recognize their main com¬ 
petition came from overseas 
carriers and not from other 
British airlines who, they be¬ 
lieve, should concentrate on 
short-haul services. 

B Cal saw this as an attack < 
on its independence and a 
signal that BA would stop at 
nothing in its attempt to 
become the dominant British 
airline. 
Both airlines will meet head- 
on in providing direct non-stop 
services to Tokyo. 

Two bemused Irish salesmen 
mistaken for IRA gunmen 
flew home last night after 
starting a big terrorist alert 
involving armed police and an 
Army bomb disposal team. 

Police swung into action 
when a woman saw the two 
men burying a drum in a 
woodland area near Caerwys. 
a sleepy North Wales hamlet 
better known as the 
principality's smallest village 
than a hot-bed for terrorism. 

The registration number of 
the vehicle carrying the two 
men was flashed to all area 
squad cars and, once located 
on the hilly roads, was shad¬ 
owed by armed detectives as it 
headed towards Manchester 
airport. 

Then, when its occupants 

left the car at the airport and 
sauntered towards the deparr 
ture lounge, they were seized 
at gunpoinL Part of the airport 
was cordoned off and dogs 
trained to detect explosives set 
sniffing around the vehicle. 

Meanwhile, an Army bomb 
disposal team, arrived in 
Caerwys and set charges to 
explode the drum buried near 
a buttercups patch. 

A high speed journey back 
to Mold police station fol¬ 
lowed where the two Irishmen 
were confronted by an equally 
puzzled Welsh village busi¬ 
ness-man and the three men 
were arrested under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act. 

Only after they had spent 
the night at Mold police 
station being questioned 

about suspected links between 
the IRA, Free Wales Army 
and a general election bomb 
plot did the truth emerge. 

Instead of being undercover 
IRA sympathizers they turned 
out to be two small-time 
salesmen returning to Belfast 
after an unsuccessful business 
trip. One of them had for¬ 
merly run a small business in 
Mold selling window cleaning 
cloths. 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The 5,500 practising barristers 
in England and Wales should 
be balloted on whether the 
profession's rules should be 
changed to allow advertising, 
two banisters, who sit on the 
Bar Council's public affairs 
committee, say. They have 
“serious doubts” whether the 
present blanket restrictions 
are even lawfuL 

without going through a 
solicitor. 

If the Bar expands its mar¬ 
ket in this way, the advertising 
rules will need revision: 
“Other professions, unlike 
solicitors, do not generally 
have personal links with 
barristers’ clerks", the writers 
say. 

Anxious to cut bis losses he 
returned with a colleague to 
ihe Welsh town hoping to sell 
a drum of nitro benzine, one 
of the chemicals used to 
impregnate the cleaning 
cloths. When he failed to find 
a buyer he and his companion 
decided to cut their losses and 
bury it. 

“They almost certainly 
amount to a restraint of trade 
and an anti-competitive prac¬ 
tice” and could only be sus¬ 
tained if shown to be in the 
public interest, Mr David 
Farrier, QC, and Mr Anthony 
Speaight say. 

Barristers would also to 
some extent be competing for 
work with solicitors and ought 
to be free to publicize the fact, 
particularly outside London, 
they add. 

Homeless hotel costs rise 
The cost of providing bed and 
breakfast accommodation for 
homeless families in London 
boroughs will exceed £100 
million this year, according to' 
a survey published today. 

Reports from Shelter and 
the London Research Centre 
say nearly 8,000 families were 
living in hotels on March 31 — 
double the figure of 15 months 
ago. 

The survey, published in 
Shelter's magazine Roof, and 
London Housing News also 

found London boroughs will 
have paid £63 million in 1986- 
87 to hoteliers, compared 
with £8.5 million in 1983-84. 

■The DHSS will pay a further 
£20 million in 1986-87, Shel¬ 
ter says. 

Its research/campaign 
worker, Mr Jonathan Steam, 
said today: “Public money is 
clearly being wasted paying for 
hotel rooms. Ministers con¬ 
tinue to place unrealistic lim¬ 
its on housing investment 
although their own calcula¬ 

tions show that this is not 
sound economics. In fact it is 
financial and social lunacy.” 

The organization says that 
despite tne increased use of 
other forms of temporary 
accommodation, the number 
of families in hotels is increas¬ 
ing at a rate of nearly 300 a 
month. 

Miss Sheila McKechnie. 
Shelter director, said: “Living 
in a hotel room is no holiday. 
Conditions in these hotels are 
often appalling.” 

Their call for a ballot, in the 
current issue of the Bar maga¬ 
zine, Counsel, comes in re¬ 
sponse to the shelving by Bar 
leaders of controversial pro¬ 
posals to allow barristers to 
advertise in brochures and 
journals. 

The original proposals from 
a Bar Council sub-committee 
under Mr Nicholas Phillips. 
QC. were for a Bar directory 
giving details of the specializa¬ 
tion and qualifications of 
every barrister. This was 
agreed and details are being 
worked out. 

They say there are now 
compelling reasons to abolish 
the present restrictions. 

“Members of an indepen¬ 
dent profession ought to be 
permitted to give to potential 
clients information about the 
services they offer”, they say. 

Another reason is that the 
Bar is considering relaxing 
rules to allow direct access to 
counsel by other professions. 

But the committee also 
wanted changes in the rules to 
allow publication of brochures 
by chambers, giving similar 
information as well as details 
such as the cleric's name, fax 
and telephone numbers, to¬ 
gether with similar advertising 
in professional journals. 

The Bar Committee, was 
divided on these and they 
were shelved. But the issue 
comes up later this year when 
amendments to the code of 
conduct are considered. 

Roadways report 

Freight group calls for the abolition of toll fees 
By Our Transport 

Correspondent 

The Freight Transport Associ¬ 
ation. which represents more ation. which represents more 
than 13,000 firms, has called 
on all candidates in the gen¬ 
eral election to press for the 
elimination of toll roads in 
Britain. 

In a pamphlet distributed 
throughout the country, it says 
there are 25 miles of loll roads 
across river estuaries, and they 
should have the same status as 
the other 9,350 miles of trunk 
roads. 

It also criticizes the scheme 
to imoose tolls on the dunned 

new crossing of the Thames at 
Dart ford. 
Roadworks antii next 
Monday: 

London and the 
South-east 

M25 Surrey: Lane closures for 
gantry work around junction 7 
(M23). 

M275 Hampshire: Flyover 
construction between junction 
with M27 and Rudmore 
roundabout. Portsmouth. 

M4 Berkshire: Two 
contraflow systems at junc¬ 
tions 13 and 15 (near the 
Membury service station). 

M40 Oxfordshire: Contraflow 
between junctions 6 and 7 
(Watlington/Tfaa me). 
MI Bedfordshire: New 
contraflow with lane closures 
and a number of slip roads 
closed at junction IO(LutonX 

Midlands 
MI Warwickshire: Lane 

closures in both directions at 
junction 19 (M6). 
MS0 Hereford and 
Gloucestershire: Contraflow 
between junctions 2 and 3 
(A417 Gloucester/Newent). 

North 
Greater Manchester: 
Construction of M63 flyover 

at Portwood roundabout, 
Stockport. Road width re¬ 
duced to two lanes. 
M63 Barton Bridge, Greater 
Manchester: Major widening 
scheme. Lane restrictions and 
slip road closures between 
junctions 1 and 7 (Eccles 
imerehange/A56 Stretford). 
Severe delays at times. 
M66, Greater Manchester: 
resurfacing between junctions 
2 and 4 (Bury/M62). 
M6 Lancashire: Contraflow 
between junctions 31 and 32 
(A59/M55). 
M6 Cambria: Contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 41 and 42 
(Wigton/Cariisle). 

Wales and the West 
M5 Somerset: Between junc¬ 
tions 24 and 26 
(Bridgwaier/Wellinglon): lane 
closures and a contraflow 
system for reconstruction and 
resurfacing work. 
M5 Somerset/Avon: Lane clo¬ 
sures southbound between 
junctions 9 and 10 
(Tcwkcsbury/Cheltenham). 
M4 Glamorgan: Contraflow 
between junctions 34 and 35 
(Rhonnda/Pencocd). 
M4 Dyfed: Contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 46 and 49 
(Swansca/A48). 
Information compiled and sup¬ 

plied hv AA Roadwatch. 

Hospital 
‘funding 
is under 
target’ 

By Jill Sherman 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

The day 
Big Ben 
moved 

By A Staff Reporter 

Big Ben began to lean over 
during the building of an 
underground car park for 
MPs, forcing emergency ac¬ 
tion to be token, according to a 
government engineer in¬ 
volved in the project. 

In the latest issue of the 
magazine. Science & Business 
Link-up, Mr David Day, of 
the Department of the 
Environment's Property Ser¬ 
vices Agency, says that both St 
Stephen's Tower (which holds 
Big Ben) and Westminster 
Hall started to move when 
work began on the car park in 
1972, just 10 feet from the 
tower’s foundations. 

Excavating deep into the 
present courtyard outside the 
twelfth century Westminster 
Hall, engineers were alerted to 
the danger by laser and 
theodolite instruments. 

The sequence of the excava¬ 
tions was then changed and 
the tower and hall went back 
into position. 

Even before work started. 
MPs expressed concern that 
the tower might collapse. 

Mr Day denied that either 
building had been put in 
danger by the work, and 
estimated that the tower 
moved by perhaps an eighth of 
an inch in totaL 

Man released 
over shooting 

Police have released one of 
two men arrested in connec¬ 
tion with the shooting of Mr 
Barry Crellin. aged 36. at his 
factory in Telford. Shropshire. 

The man, from Warwick¬ 
shire, had been arrested on 
Friday night. A Shropshire 
man. detained on Thursday, is 
still at Telford notice station. 

t b 

Spending on hospital services 
has failed to meet ihc 
Government's own estimates 
of the resources needed during 
the past five years, a report 
published today claims. 

The report, which win 
embarrass the Government, is 
by the independent King's 
Fund Institute, and shows that 
since 1982 spending on hos-^ 
pital and community services 
grew by less than 0.5 per cent 
each year, failing to cover the 
cost of demographic growth 
and medical advances. 

However spending on 
health services which are not 
cash limited, such as general 
practitioners has increased. 

The report shows that in 
successive years acute services 
spending has been squeezed at 
the expense of spending on 
family practitioner services. 

Last year the Government 
spent only 0.3 per cent on 
hospital services, in spite ofits 
claims that these needed a real 
annual increase of 2 per cent. 
Although health authorities' 
own cost improvements re¬ 
leased a further £150 million 
this only pushed resources up 
to l.S per cent once NHS pay 
and prices were taken into 
account. 

In the same year spending 
on the family practitioner 
sen-iccs increased by 2.4 per 
cent, but total government 
spendingon the NHS still only 
averaged out at 1.1 percent. 

The report says that al¬ 
though more money has bom 
allocated this year, the service 
will be able to meet demand 
only if pending pay awards are 
kept in check. 

Last year the then minister 
of health, Mr Barney Hayhoe, 
admitted that resources need¬ 
ed to grow by roughly I per 
cent to cover the needs of the 
elderly and by- a further 1 per¬ 
cent for advances in medical 
tcchology. 

The King's Fund Institute 
says that efficiency savings 
have been crucial to maintain 
this growth, but there arc fears 
about service reductions. 

Expenditure on the Family 
Practitioner Services has 
grown at quite a buoyant rate 
in almost every year during 
the 1980s. the Institute say?. 

The report concludes that 
although the NHS has done 
well compared with other 
areas of public expenditure, it 
has failed to satisfy public 

I opinion on the desired level of 
health care expenditure. 

A Marplan poll in March 
1987 confirmed that since 1985 
there had been a sharp in¬ 
crease in the proportion of 
respondents who felt that 
taxes should be raised to fi¬ 
nance more NHS spending. 

“Taken together, these re¬ 
sults raise serious doubts 
about whether the levels of 
expenditure on health during 
most of the 1980s have ac¬ 
corded with the wishes of large 
sections of the electorate”, the 
report said. 

Public Expenditure and the 
NHS: trends and prospects 
(King's Fund Institute, 126 
Albert Street, London NW1; 
£3.95). 
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New evidence on disaster 

Captains were worded over 
ferry doors before sinking 
By Rodney Cowton 

Transport Correspondent 

Evidence has emerged that 
some masters of Townsend 
Thoresen cross channel ferries 
recognized the need for pos¬ 
itive reporting that bow and 
stem doors were closed long 
before the Herald of Free 
Enterprise capsized at Zee- 
brugge with open bow doors. 

One of the chief criticisms 
that has emerged at the 

•{ disaster Inquiry is of the 
“ System under which masters 

on the Herald assumed the 
doors had been closed unless 
told there was a problem. 

It has been acknowledged 
on behalf of the company that 
the system was inadequate. 
Since the disaster a new 
procedure has been in¬ 
troduced under which the 

Captain Oliver Elsom was 
senior master of the Spirit of 
Free Enterprise, the first of the 
three ships in that class, which 
included the Herald. He sajd 
that from the outset, and until 
he retired last year, he 
required a positive report that 
bow and stem doors were 
closed before leaving harbour. 

The requirement was not 
written into the senior 
master's standing orders, “but 
most certainly it was fully 
understood by all concerned 
that the bridge had to be 
informed that the doors were 
closed and secured”. 

within the company that mas¬ 
ters apart from Captain Elsom 
had operated positive report¬ 
ing systems. 

When the inquiry re¬ 
convenes tomorrow it is due 
to hear from Mr Anthony 
Clarke QC, representing 
Townsend Thoresen. his jus- 

fitting tribute to the Belgian 
people who rallied to the 
victims' aid. 

6 It will express our 
gratitute to the 

Belgian workers who 
risked their lives 9 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has 
promised to look Into the idea 
and the scheme has the full 
backing of the outgoing York 
MP. Mr Conal Gregory, and 
Belgian church and state 
authorities. 

The four windows depicting 
sovereigns of Flanders were 
sold for a paltry sum by the 
clergy. Their loss is felt keenly 
by the staunchly Roman 
Catholic Belgians. 

The report could come from 
the leading hand in charge of 
the forecastle head, or by 
telephone from the control 
position at the doors. 

tificaiion for contending that 
the inquiry had been at times 
unfair to witnesses. 

6 Bridge had to be 
informed the doors 

were closed and 
secured 9 

closing of the doors must be 
reported to the bridge before 
the mooring ropes are cast off 

Although the impression 
has emerged in the inquiry 
that before the disaster it had 
not occured to anyone that 
positive reporting was de¬ 
sirable, some masters have 
been operating such a system 
since the Spirit class ships 
came into service in 1980. 

The doors could also be 
sighted from the bridge wing. 
It was not possible to tell if 
they were fully closed, bot h 
could be seen they were not 
fully open. 

The inquiry has been told of 
five incidents before the cap¬ 
size in which ferries sailed 
with open doors, but noneqi 
involved the Spirit of Free 
Enterprise. 

Captain Elsom said that on 
half a dozen occasions in six 
years, when he was in com¬ 
mand, the Spirit had to delay 
in harbour until he was told 
the doors were shut. 

It is believed it is recognized 

• The help and heroism 
shown by the people of Bel¬ 
gium in the wake of the 
Zeebrugge disaster may be 
rewarded by the return of 
priceless religious artefacts. 

The Government has been 
asked to sanction the return of 
a magnificent set of fifteenth 
century stained glass windows 
removed from the country 
almost 200 years ago as a mark 
of the nation's gratitude. 

The glass, taken from the 
Chapel of the Holy Blood at 
Bruges, is in the Victoria & 
Albert Museum in London. 

Mr Ray Hollingsworth, a 
psychiatric muse, of Amhea 
Drive. York, has suggested to 
the Prime Minister that their 
return could serve as a me¬ 
morial to the ferry dead and a 

Yesterday Mr Holling¬ 
sworth said he fust heard of 
the stained glass while visiting 
the Chapel of the Holy Blood, 
20 miles from Zeebrugge dur¬ 
ing a family holiday in 1986. 

On his return, he made 
inquiries about the windows 
but then foigot them until the 
ferry disaster last March. 

Yesterday he said: “If there 
is to be a memorial to the 
victims I cannot think of a 
more fitting one than restoring 
the stained glass to the Basil¬ 
ica of the Holy Blood. 

“It wifi also express our debt 
of gratitude to the Belgian 
rescue workers, who risked 
their lives, the doctors and 
medical staff who fought to 
save the injured ana the 
people of Flanders generally1: 
who opened up their hearts to 
our tragedy.” 

Hepatitis tests for 
immigrants urged 

Aids epidemic is 
‘out of control5 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Immigrants from African and 
Asian countries arriving in 
Britain should be screened for 
hepatitis B to help control the 
spread of the disease, medical 
experts have said. 

A.voluntary screening sys¬ 
tem should be introduced for 
the benefit of those infected, 
their families and the popula¬ 
tion at large. Dr Roger Wil¬ 
liams. director of the liver unit 
at King’s College Hospital, 
London, said. 

About 28S million people 
world wide are chronic carri¬ 
ers of hepatitis B and about 40 
per cent of those will die. 
Experts estimate that there are 
about 220 million carriers in 
Asia and almost 50 million in 
Africa. 

groups such as homosexuals 
and drug addicts. 

“It would be very reason¬ 
able for people coming to 
Britain from Africa, Asia and 
the Far East to be tested”, Dr 
Williams said. “Those who 
are infected can be treated and 
their children vaccinated 
against the disease. There are a 
lot of advantages and there 
should be no stigma attached 
to the process." 

In Britain up to 3,000 cases 
a year are imported, but there 
is evidence that the infection, 
which causes liver disease and 
liver cancer, is spreading be¬ 
yond recognized high risk 

He said the Department of 
Health was hesitant to act 
because screening pro¬ 
grammes were a sensitive 
issue with racial overtones, 
“In some less privileged areas 
of this country, such as 
Brixton. immigrants come in 
with hepatitis B from then- 
country of birth, they are not 
detected because there is no 
routine screening and they are 
passing it on to their children. 
We have to act to reduce the 
total pool of infection.” 

The world's largest gathering 
of Aids experts will be warned 
today that the global epidemic 
of the disease is out of control. 

As 6,000 international spe¬ 
cialists begin a five day confer¬ 
ence in Washington, 
demonstrators will gather out¬ 
side the White House to 
demand more action from 
President Reagan on fighting 
the disease in the United 
States. More than 1.5 million 
Americans are estimated to be 
carrying the Aids virus and 
more than 36,000 have devel¬ 
oped the disease. About half of 
those have died. 

basic message will be that 
millions of people world wide 
are probably already doomed. 

Aids is seen as the most 
serious crisis facing the Af¬ 
rican continent in particular. 
The World Health Organiza¬ 
tion estimates that at least two 
million Africans are infected, 
but the true figures are be¬ 
lieved to be much higher. 

The conference will open 
with a speech from Mr Robert 
Windom. Assistant Secretary 
for Health at the US Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Human 
Services. 

“In terms of death the 
epidemic in Africa will soon 
be as serious as the famines a 
few years ago", Mr Jon Tin¬ 
ker, director of the London 
based Panos Institute, an in¬ 
dependent research group, 
said. 

Although much of the meet¬ 
ing will be devoted to research 
into vaccines against AIDS 
and drug developments, the 

The conference assessment 
will focus the views of leaders 
of the seven-nation industrial 
summit meeting in Vienna 
next week, including Mrs 
Thatcher and President Reag¬ 
an. According to reports in 
Washington, Aids will be high 
on the agenda. 

Dispute 
looms on 
Sellafield 

Sharp disagreements will sur¬ 
face in an important con¬ 
ference on sea pollution which 
opens today. 

In particular, British repre¬ 
sentatives'will resist an Irish 
demand that the Sellafield 
nuclear reprocessing plant 
should be shut down 
immediately. 

Britain is also Likely to 
question a call from the 
Noidic nations that all incin¬ 
eration of dangerous chemi¬ 
cals at sea should be baited by 
the end of 1991. 

Ironically, Britain is likely 
to have Ireland as an ally in 
resisting this proposal. 

For its part, Britain will ask 
for an international ban on 
tin-based ami-fouling paint, 
used to stop the build-up of 
barnacles on pleasure boats, 
because it harms shellfish. 

The paints are already 
banned in Britain, but vessels 
from other countries using 
British marinas continue to do 
damage to marine life. 

The recommendations will 
be put to 40 senior Civil 
Servants from the maritime 
countries of western Europe, 
all of which subscribe to the 
Paris and Oslo commissions, 
at their annual conference in 
Cardiff today. 

The Paris commission deals 
with pollution from land 
based sources, and the Oslo 
commission with pollution 
from sea sources. They are 
financed by member nations. 

Office survey 

Secretaries answer back 
By David Young and John Spicer 

Britain's secretaries have 
given a mixed reception to a 
survey which says they are 
under-used, undervalued and 
under-involved. 

Mrs June Tatum, of the- 
Executive Secretaries' Gubs, 
said that the survey, by the 
Industrial Society, was “un¬ 
informed rubbish'*. She said 
the survey failed on the most 
vital point and that was to be 
more precise about what was 
meant by “secretary”. 

Mrs Tatum said members 
of the club were high-level 
secretaries. 

But Mrs Isabel Brown 
McPhail, chairwoman of the 
Association of Personal Assis¬ 
tants and Secretaries, agreed 
with many of the report’s 
findings. She said the main 

problem was that many 
employers did not know how 
to use their secretaries’ skills 
properly. 

Mrs Tatum said one of the 
problems that secretaries - and 
employers - found was that the 
level of education was so poor 
that girls who applied for the 
job of secretary found them¬ 
selves opening the mail 
because that was what they 
were best at She added: “The 
Industrial Society seem to be 
talking about clerk-typists, not 
a proper secretary, who is, 
very often, the most im¬ 
portant person in the 
company”. 

The survey says that senior 
British businessmen are wast¬ 
ing six weeks a year at an 
average cost of £5,000 doing 

work which could be carried 
out by their secretaries. 

It also says that secretaries 
are not being trained. 

Traditional industries such 
as engineering have the worst 
record. Secretaries in more 
than 500 organizations took 
part. 

Fewer than 35 per cent 
received training. 

Mr William Simpson, di¬ 
visional director of the Indus¬ 
trial Society responsible for 
leadership training, said that 
the efficient relationship be¬ 
tween a manager and a sec¬ 
retary can make better use of 
expensive management time, 
improve liaison with other 
members of the company and 
improve the public image of a 
company. 

Water, the magic ingredient 
By Robert Matthews 

British engineers have devel¬ 
oped a revolutionary hydrau¬ 
lic pump powered by sea water 
instead of oil, and opened up a 
multimUlion pound world 
wide market in the process. 

The pump, the result of five 
years’ collaboration between 
the Government’s National 
Engineering Laboratory 
(NEL) at East Kilbride, near 
Glasgow, and Shell and Esso, 
the oil companies, could 
revolutionize industries as di¬ 
verse as drug manufacture and 
nuclear engineering. 

Oil has been used in pumps 
until now because it lubricates 
moving parts and protects 
against corrosion even under 
high pressure, but for many 
years engineers have wanted 
to return to water-based tech¬ 
nology, which played a key 
role in the industrial revolu¬ 
tion. as water is both cheap 
and pollution-free. 

Scientists from the en¬ 
gineering laboratory have 
found a compound which can 
be applied to the components 
of a pump, obviating the need 

for the lubricating action of 
oil. The result is a pump that is 
cheap to run. 

Hydraulic tools powered by 
sea water have been devel¬ 
oped by NEL under a 
£400,000 contract from Shell 
and Esso 

Although the oil industry 
looks likely to be the first to 
benefit from the break¬ 
through. Shell and Esso are to 
assign their rights to it to the 
Hull-based precision en¬ 
gineering firm, Fenner, to take 
the technology further. 

A 30ft casting of Archbishop Makarios, die 
former President of Cyprus (above), being 
complied this week in the estst end of London. 

The statue, whkfa weighs XI tons, was 
commissioned for the tenth anniversary of the 
archbishop's doth, and is the work of Nikas 
Kotziamanls, the sculptor, with a team of 25. A 
& A Sculpture Castings, based in Poplar, were 
brought in to tarn the plaster moulds into the 
final bronze figure, but the company had to 
combine techniqaes normally used only in 
industry with fine-art processes became of the 
scale. 

A 50-ton capacity crane had to be nsed by 
the artists at one point to position the vast 
head and shoulder section on the bronze rings 
forming the robe. 

Mr Andy Elton, a partner in A & A, said yes¬ 
terday that until the Makarios contract the 
company had previously had to cope with 
sculptures no more than a few tons in weig) 
The figure is doe to be shipped to Cyprus ti 
week, to stand before the Archbishop’s Palace 
in Nicosia. 

(Photograph: John Rogers). 

Phone information services 

Boom time for new firms 
By John Spicer 

The speed at which private 
telephone services are mul¬ 
tiplying, giving a choice of 
listening from pop music and 
horoscopes to Stock Exchange 
news ami sport, has surprised 
the industry, which is barely 
18 months old. 

In the past 14 days five 
more companies have entered 
the market, which has a 
turnover of £20 million a year, 
and expects to top £100 
million in the next five years. 

Managers of the industry 
and British Telecom are strug¬ 
gling to keep up with the 
turnover of companies want¬ 
ing to provide a telephone 
service. 

Mr Stephen Kirk, chairman 
of the Association of Tele¬ 
phone Information and 
Entertainment Providers, says 
it is impossible to keep track 
of the services which, he 
believes, run into hundreds. 

To provide a service, a 
Value Added Network Ser¬ 
vices Licence is required. It is 

available from the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
far£100. 

British Telecom wifi pro¬ 
vide the lines and equipment 
only on condition that 
prospective contractors agree 
to abide by a code which 
ensures they will not offend 
"public decency and taste". 

A contravention of the code 
could mean disciplinary 
action. 

At the last count there were 
25 companies providing an 
average of 20 services each. 
Telecom, through a subsid¬ 
iary. Supercall, also provides 
information ranging from City 
news and sport to holiday 
availability. 

Mr Steve Beddow, market¬ 
ing executive for Supercall, 
said the market was growing 
rapidly and that the develop¬ 
ment of technology had 
opened up new horizons. 

He said it is possible, for 
example, for a shareholder to 
get details of his own portfolio 

by dialling into the Stock 
Exchange’s own computer. 

According to Mr Kirk, com¬ 
plaints are few. Most concern 
the shortage of information 
provided by the companies 
about the cost rtf calls. 

Nearly all are on Telecom’s 
higher rate, 38p a minute 
between 8am and 6pm and 
25p a minute outside those 
hours and at weekends. 

Companies breaking into 
the market are free to dupli¬ 
cate services already pro¬ 
vided. Mr Kirk says they come 
and go at a rapid rate, which is 
one of the reasons why it is 
difficult to keep check on 
them. 

He said: “We regard the 
whole thing as telephone 
publishing. 

“There’s the agony column, 
pop features, music, sport It’s 
even possible to give details of 
your birth date and receive an 
individual horoscope. The list 
is endless and the potential 
staaering.” 

Trap for 
Oprcn 

claimants 
About 500 people claiming to 
be victims of Opren, the anti- 
arthritis drug, may have to 
abandon their five year fight 
for damages because they are 
caught in the income trap 
barring them from legal aid 
(Our Legal Affairs Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The 500 are one-third of the 
claimants in Britain's biggest 
product liability case. They 
are challenging in the Court of 
Appeal tomorrow a High 
Court judge’s ruling that all 
1.500 must share the esti¬ 
mated £3 million legal bill If 
they lose. 

Opren was withdrawn from 
sale in 1982. Eli Lilly, the US 
manufacturer, has settled hun¬ 
dreds of claims in the US, 
some allegedly as high as 56 
million. It has refusal to 
compensate anyone in Britain, 
where 4,000 claim to have 
been iqjmed by the drug. 

Princess to launch 
hospital appeal 

The Princess of Wales is to 
launch a fund raising appeal 
later this month for a cause 
close to her heart 

As patron of the National 
Hospital for Nervous Dis¬ 
eases, the Princess will attend 
a reception at Guildhall in the 
City of London to start a £5 
million appeal for gills to¬ 
wards rebuilding part of the 
hospital in Queen Square, 
Bloomsbury, central London. 

It is an appeal in which she 
has a particular personal in¬ 
terest Her father. Lord 
Spencer, was taken seriously 
ill eight years ago and was 
successfully treated at the 
hospitaL And now, in her role 
as patron, the Princess is 
working to help publicize the 
hospital and its appeal. 
Lord Spencer said: “The hos¬ 
pital saved my life. I am very 
grateful for what they did for 
me and 1 hope they are 
successful in their appeal.” 

Mr John Young, chairman 

of the National Hospital's 
Development Foundation, the 
appeal body, said: “The Prin¬ 
cess had been to the hospital 
quite a few times visiting her 
rather and she said when she 
was invited to be patron that 
she would be delighted to 
accept as the hospital had 
done such a wonderful job for 
him". 

At the reception the Prin¬ 
cess will meet six patients who 
have been treated at the 
hospitaL She will be filmed 
talking to them for a pro¬ 
gramme on the hospital to be 
shown on Channel 4. She will 
also meet leading figures from 
the City, 

The £18 million redevelop¬ 
ment project has received just 
over £13 million from the 
DH5S and private donors. But 
there is a shortfall of £5 
million that the National Hos¬ 
pital for Nervous Diseases 
Foundation hopes to raise by 
1990. 

Cash pays 
for ‘round 
world’ trip 

Two whiners share the £8,000 
prize in the weekly Portfolio 
Gold competition. 

. Mir Chandrakant Shah, a 
British Telecom, executive 
aged 57, is delighted with Iris 
win which will go towards a 
world trip with hm wife. Sand. 

Mr Shah, of Sarsfeid Road, 
Balham, sooth-west London, 
has read The Times for eight 
years and has played Portfolio 
since it started. “It will be a 
great help towards oar holiday 
when we want to go every¬ 
where from America to 
Australia”, he said. 

Joint wimer was Mr Allen 
Ferns, retired warden of the 
Royal School of Church 
Music, Croydon. Mr Ferns, 
aged 65, of St Aidan Road, 

north Humber¬ 
side, is a regular Portfolio 
player. 

He said: “I am not going to 
make any plans toe quickly—I 
am ga®tg to oyoy thinking 
about it!” 

There were no winners of 
Saturday's daffy dividend of 
£4jm so there is £8,000 to be 
won today. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope 
to: 

Portfolio Gold, 
The Times, 
Blackburn, 
BBI6AJ. 

Hunt ban 
a threat 
to jobs 

John Yooug 

A ban on hunting, as proposed 
in the Labour Party mani¬ 
festo, could cause the loss of 
more than 18,000 jobs^ 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished today. 

The survey, based on a 
sample of460 businesses, was 
carried out by the British 
Equestrian Trade Association 
in conjunction with the Brit¬ 
ish Equine Veterinary Associ¬ 
ation and the National Master 
Farriers and Blacksmiths 
Association. 
o Some 32^000 people are 
employed toll time in the 
equestrian trade, fernery and 
veterinary practices. Beta said. 
It estimates that at least 5400 
full-time and 4,700 part-time 

would disappear if 
r”s plan to ban or¬ 

ganized hunting became law. 
There would be a loss of £47 
million in turnover and more 
than 340 small businesses 
would go bankrupt 

The survey did not consider 
the direct loss of jobs among 
hunt and stable staff A survey 
carried out last year by the 
Master of Foxhounds Asso¬ 
ciation, said nearly 12,000 
people are employed as 
grooms in private, livery and 
hire yards, all of whose jobs 
would be at risk. 

Sixty gamekeepers and 
landowners in mid Sussex 
have formed a countryside 
watch scheme to combat a 
growing number of gon-carry- 
mg gangs of professional 
poachers. 

The area covered by the 
scheme; similar to the residen¬ 
tial neighbourhood watch, 
stretches between Handcross, 
Crawley and Ditchling, near 
Brighton. 

Police say an increasing 
number of the gangs who are 
thought to come from south 
London, Crawley, and Brigh¬ 
ton, have been stealing pheas¬ 
ants and deer to order for 
hotels and butchers. 

They fire shotguns from 
cars and use lurcher dogs 
which chase foe deer, again 
fetching high prices in London 
meat markets. 

Supt John Albon, of Hay¬ 
wards Heath police, says the 
crid- fashioned poacher who 
took a pheasant home for his 
supper has been replaced by 
gangs who take 20 to 30 birds 
at a time. 

Situations arose where 
gamekeepers with shotguns 
were feeing poachers simfiariy 
armed. “We advise the game- 
keepers not to use their guns, 
to enforce the law, but to call 
the police", he said. 
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Scots’ new sang tae the Lord 
By Philip Howard, Literary Editor 

The Psalms of David are bred 
into the bones of the Scots (as 
well as Bums, bad language, 
John Knox, foul temper and 
Im Bru). 

But they were in English. 
Now the Scots can sing unto 

the Lord in their own language 
- sing ye till ffimsel a new 
sang, in feet. 

The Aberdeen University 
Press has reprinted for the first 
time for a century P Hately 
Waddell’s translation The 
Psalms: Frae Hebrew intil 
Scott is. 

The best known lines in the 
English language appear in 
new dotheS: 

The Lord is my herd, nae 
warn sal fa' me. 

He louts me till among 
green howes: he airts me 
atowre by the town watirs. 

Peter Hately Waddell was 
bom in 1817 in Stirlingshire 
.and educated in Glasgow. He 
founded his own “Church of 
the Future” in Girvan. Ayr¬ 
shire. and became an indepen¬ 
dent minister in Glasgow, 
where his gift of the gab won 
him a large congregation. 

When Waddell tackled the 
psalms he said: “The bulk of 
the language is such as was in 
daily use by all well-educated 
peasants and country gentle¬ 

men of the last generation.” 

Consequently the Scots of 
his psalms is a bit dated. Even 
in Girvan they might have 
difficulty with some of the 
words at morning service. But 
the reprinting of Waddell 
continues the renewed nostal¬ 
gic interest in Scots in the 
academic world. 

. It follows on the heels of 
William Laughton Lorimer’s 
delightful New Testament in 
Scots, in which the characters 
.speak in a dozen distinct 
Scottish dialects - with only 
the devil speaking in Oxford 
English. 

Sale room preview 

Wine cellars give up their mouldy old secrets 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent _ 

Sotheby’s is offering bottles of 
wine encrusted in mould for, 
sale next Wednesday. 

Mouldy bottles of wine are 
even grander than clean ones 
because it is a characteristic of 
age that great snowballs of 
mould grow around the corks 
of bottles left in a cellar for a 
half century or more. The rare 
bottles of ancient Tokay come 
from the Hungarian slate 
cellars and have been packed 
in transparent crates to protect 
the mould. 

There are half litre bottles of 

the 1906 vintage estimated at 
£I50-£200 each, the 1912 at 
£180-£240. the 1915 at £100- 
£150 and the 1937. a great 
vintage for sweet wines 
throughout Europe, at £60- 
£100. 

Another curiosity is the 
wines found in a cellar in' 
Belgium. It required some 
detective work to identify the 
unlabelled wines. 

at £300-£400. The other wines 
were 1918 Beychevelle, 1923 
Malartie Lagravi&e, and 1924 
Giscours. 

1876. Sotheby’s have esti- 
ii at £20,C mated 

The 1918 Chateau _ La 
louvifrre had its name written 
on the wall over the bin and a 
bottle was taken to the chateau 
and sampled for authenticity. 
A dozen bottles are estimated 

Sotheby’s has 345 lots of 
marine paintings on Wednes¬ 
day. There are 21 paintings by 
Montagu Dawson, the twenti¬ 
eth century British master 
beloved for his tall-masted 
sailing ships running before 
the wind in surf-flecked seas. 
Americans love his work and 
are likely to be especially 
moved by the painting of 
“Young America", a sailing 
ship famed for covering 1,423 

in only four days in 

1,000^30,000. 
The vast painting (110 by 

80in) depicting the action 
between the British and 
American frigates, Shannon 
and Chesapeake off Boston in 
1813. is estimated at £25,000- 

£35,000. The scene was 
romantically reconstructed in 
1895 by Thomas Marie 
Madawaska Hemy. 

Christie’s is mounting the 
oddest sale of the week. The 
charity auction in aid of the 
British Field Sports Society 
takes place on Thursday eve¬ 
ning in New York. 

. The Dukeof Roxburghe has 
given six days fishing for two 
rods on the river Tweed 
(estimate $6,400), the Duke of 
Marlborough and Sir Francis 
Dashwood offer two days 
pheasant and duck shooting 
for two guns at Blenheim 
Palace and West Wycombe 
Park (estimate $2,600), and 
foe Duke of Athol! offers three 
Mys deer stalking in the 
Highlands (estimate $1,200). 

Or you can bid to have your 
mare serviced by the Queen’s 
Stallion, Shirley Heights (es- 

t™ateSlOO,O0O-$12O,0OO)u 

y 
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The BX is to the car what the Swiss Army knife is to the penknife. 
Both are versatile, quality engineered, extremely reliable and 

utterly practical. 
Every BX comes with far too many practical features to 

mention. But here are a few. 
When you fold down the rear seats, the BX converts into a 

cavernous load carrier with a —... 

are comfortably ... ' .. 
relaxed on the longest of drives. Engineering FROM ONLY £5976.0 

fe is to the penknife. four engine sizes and five trim levels. All offer precise handling and 
emely reliable and sharp braking thanks to power operated four wheel disc brakes 

coupled with anti-dive suspension. 
actical features to And Citroen’s unique self-levelling suspension guarantees you 

what most motoring journalists believe to be the most comfortable 
3X converts into a and smoothest of rides. If you’d really like to indulge yourself 

FROM ONLY £5976. DIESELS. ESTATES. PETROL. With features such as power assisted steering. 

■■ ■ w*1 

the Swiss would be proud of means that reliability is guaranteed. 
No BX needs more than two hours servicing every 12,000 miles. 

And you’re fully prepared for any unexpected knocks as our 
bumpers are crumple resistant as well as integrally styled. 

The BX range consists of seven petrol and three diesel 
■ mw m * ^imv- saloons, three estates, with 

CITROEN BX RANGE a choice of automatics, 

ABS braking, remote control central locking, electric windows and 
electric tilt and slide sunroof. 

For your nearest Citroen dealer dial 100 and ask for Freefone 
Citroen UK limited or write direct to Citroen Freepost at 
the address given below. With prices from £5976, you’ll 
discover there is one feature absent on a BX which you will 
find on a Swiss Army knife. An expensive price tag. 
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Pretoria quiet on 
Maputo attack 
Johansesbuig — South Africa continued at the weekend to 
renwe to deny or confirm allegations that it was responsible 
for Friday's attack by armed men on four houses in Maputo. 
Jof Mozambique, in which three people were 
killed (Michael Hornsby writes). 

Mr R.F. “Pik" Botha, the Foreign Ministar, said he had 
nothing to add to an earlier statement by the South African 
Defence Force refusing comment on "unsubstantiated 
allegations of involvement in incidents in Mozambique”. 
He added, however, that the Mozambican Government had 
been warned repeatedly "that they should act against ANC 
(African National Congress) terrorists who continue to 
murder South Africans”. 

None of those killed had anything to do with the ANC so 
far as it is known, though one house was used by the group. 

India’s 25th state 
Goa (Reuter) — The former Portuguese enclave of Goa has 
become India's 25th state. Celebrations and a visit by Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime Minister, on Saturday were 
cancelled because of national mourning for the former 
Prime Minister Mr Cbaran Singh, who died on Thursday. 

The Chief Minister, Mr Pratap Singh Rane, and a five- 
member Cabinet were sworn in at the Governor’s residence. 
Goa had been administered directly by Delhi since 1961 
when Indian troops moved into the west coast territory to 
end 4SI years of Portuguese rule. 

Waldheim Nigerian 
evidence mass trial 
Oslo — Evidence concerning 
the wartime activities of 
President Waldheim of Aus¬ 
tria, the former Secretary- 
General of the United 
Nations, was considered 
serious enough to warrant 
his trial as a war criminal as 
early as 1948, according to 
documents in the Norwegian 
national archive (Tony 
Samstag writes). 

A senior archivist has 
confirmed that Herr Wald¬ 
heim's name was on a list 
compiled by the United Na¬ 
tions War Crimes Commis¬ 
sion and that he was 
suspected of murder and 
complicity in murder in 
connection with reprisal ac¬ 
tions against partisans and 
civilians in Yugoslavia. 

Vietnam accused 
Bangkok — The hour-long Vietnamese bombardment of a 
refugee camp in Thailand last Friday night in which seven 
Cambodians were killed and more than 20 wounded was a 
deliberate attack on defenceless civilians, according to Thai 
Army officers (Neil Kelly writes). 

The International Committee of the Red Cross described 
the incident as serious and reminded all parties involved of 
their obligation to protect the civilian population along the 
Tbai-Cambodia border. 

Fire flares Monks in 
in China protest 
Peking (Reuter) — Fire¬ 
fighters are battling new 
flare-ups in the blaze which 
has consumed a large part of 
the forests in north-east 
China, the New China News 
Agency said yesterday. 

New fires spotted in the 
Inner Mongolia region three 
days ago were “advancing 
fiercely southward*' and had 
so for burnt 40 square miles 
of forest The agency said a 
large forest fire which has 
raged in the Baikal area of 
Soviet Siberia for the past 
month was still threatening 
to leap the border river into 
Inner Mongolia, threatening 
vast tracts of virgin forests. 

Seoul (AP) — Some 500 
Buddhist monks shouting 
“Down with military 
dictatorship”, fought riot 
police with fists yesterday in 
an anti-government 
demonstration. 

Witnesses said that about 
600 riot police had tried to 
stop the monks coming out 
of a temple in eastern Seoul 
They had been protesting at 
police action in Kwangju 
two weeks ago when police 
fired tear gas into a mon¬ 
astery where several hun¬ 
dred people were bolding a 
memorial service for those 
who died in a 1980 uprising 
in the town. 

Licensed larceny 
Houston (AP)—A man who admitted breaking into ^auto¬ 
matic bank machines and stealing nearly $340,000 
(£213,000) has been ordered by a judge to commit one more 
break-in. to help banks tighten their security. Travis 
Loofbourrow will break into bis 13th machine under the 
eyes of police and a video camera. “It seems as though you 
have confused the banking establishment,” District Judge 
Ted Poe told him. 

Battered British envoy relaxes with his family in Tehran 
From Robert Fisk. Bahrain 

Still braised from his beating imprisonment, several of 
at the hands of Iranian Revo¬ 
lutionary Guards, Mr Edward 
Chaplin spent much of yes¬ 
terday wandering through the 
idyllic grounds of the British 
Embassy residence in Tehran 
with his wife and children. 

Under strict orders from the 
Foreign Office to talk to nei¬ 
ther joarnalists nor fellow dip¬ 
lomats, the First Secretary at 
the British interests section at 
the Swedish Embassy could do 
little more than relax inside 
his aew house at the GhothaJk 
compound amid packing cases 
W piles of books be trans¬ 
ferred there from his old bouse 
in central Tehran a few days 
before his abduction. 

“He is still pretty shaken by 
his experiences,” Mr Martin 
Clements, one of his col¬ 
leagues, said yesterday. “He is 
a pretty tough man but be was 
upset by what happened. He is 
braised and still has some cots 
from his beating. But be is 
with his family and they are 
now relaxing together." 

The Golhak residence com¬ 
prises several acres amid tall 
trees in the foothills of the 
Elbocz Mountains, north of 
Tehran, in which it might be 
possible for Mr Chaplin to 
forget his 24 hours of 

which be spent handcuffed to a 
chair in the Revolutionary 
Guards* headquarters. 

Colleagues found Mr Chap¬ 
lin yesterday morning assur¬ 
ing his daughter Stephanie, 
aged 3, that be was now safe. 

Stephanie witnessed the 
assault on her father when he 
was slopped by Revolutionary 
Guards on the north Tehran 
motorway on Thursday. Mem¬ 
bers of tiie 19-strong British 
diplomatic staff had difficulty 
hi consoling her when she was | 
brought back to the embassy 
grounds by her mother after 
>hp kidnapping. 

“She kept shouting: ‘Are 
they still hitting my daddy?*,” 
one of Mr 0;;plin’s col¬ 
leagues said later. “But she is 
fine nowand walking with her 
father through the garden.” 

But Mr Chaplin appeared to 
have lost none of fate sense of 
humour. Told that a British 
journalist was offering him a 
box of Havana cigars to 
celebrate his freedom, Bri¬ 
tain's second most important 
diplomat in Tehran SKpected 
at once that be might also be 
expected to give an interview. 

“A very smooth operator,” - 
he commented — then refused F 
to give an interview. 

Iraqi refugees protesting outside the British Embassy braiding in Tehran at the weekend ova- alleged British, French and 
Soviet support for Iraq which has been bombing Kurdish regions in the north of their country. 

Lagos (Reuter) — The mass 
trial will open tomorrow in 
Abuja, the future capital of 
Nigeria, of at least 500 
people, mostly minors, 
arrested after religious 
clashes in March between 
Muslims and Christians in 
the north. 

About 20 people were 
killed and many churches 
and bars as well as some 
mosques were destroyed. 

The detainees are accused 
of offences ranging from 
treason to arson and the 
special tribunal is em¬ 
powered to impose the death 
penalty. There will be no 
appeal' against verdicts but 
sentences will be confirmed 
by the ruling military 
council. 

Pressure on Europe over Gulf tension 

Congressmen urge Reagan 5*“ holds Kuwaiti 
, ® , ... , ®_, , fishermen as spies 
to seek allied escort nelp a- 
w M. As America's sannort for Eu- were said bv ft© Iraaiaras tn 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

President Reagan is under 
increasing congressional pres¬ 
sure to enlist British. French 
and other allied support for 
his plan to escort Kuwaiti 
tankers through the Persian 
Gulf 

Administration officials ap¬ 
pear unwilling to seek clear 
commitments from Britain 
until after the general election 
next week, although there are 
continual consultations about 
possible future British in¬ 
volvement The escorts are 
not expected to begin for an¬ 
other two to four weeks. 

The US receives only about 
4 per cent of its oil through the 
Strait of Hormuz, leading 
many Republicans and De¬ 
mocrats to insist that Western 
Europe and Japan should con¬ 
tribute ships or funds to the 
security operation. 

Only Britain has a perma¬ 

nent naval presence in the 
Gulf. Japan's constitution for¬ 
bids sending military forces 
outside its territorial waters. 

Senator Richard Tugar, an 

Reagan's policy for keeping 
the Gulf sea lanes open ap¬ 
pears ill-planned and mudd¬ 
led. _,/ 

Military leaders and senior 
influential Republican who Administration officials have 
formerly beaded the Foreign only just begun drawing up 
Relations committee, said 
bluntly that the US should 
reconsider the reflagging of 

precise details of how the es¬ 
cort operation will work. 

Assertions by White House 
Kuwaiti tankers unless it re- officials that the plan was 
ceived pledges of assistance ready for almost immediate 
from Britain and France, and 
negotiated with Saudi Arabia 
for landing rights for US 
planes. 

ready lor almost immediate 
implementation have been 
quietly dropped, although 
they say it is still intended to 
begin reflagging 11 Kuwaiti 

Senator James Sasser, who tankers with the US flag this 
gave the official Democratic week. 
response to a radio address by But even 
Mr Reagan on Saturday, said: Mr Richarc 
“The choice that confronts us ant Secretai 
is. thi.«r. do we rush into new that althouj 
commitments alone or do we “planning c 
carefully construct a policy the reflaj 
that includes our European moves” un 
allies and Japan?” proved a pi 

But even that is not certain. 
Mr Richard Annitage, Assist¬ 
ant Secretary of Defence, said 
that although June 3 was the 
“planning date” for beginning 
the reflagging, “nothing 
moves” until Mr Reagan ap¬ 
proved a protection plan and 

There are growing com- Congress had been consulted, 
plaints on Capitol Hill that Mr Admiral William Crowe, 

chairman of the joint Chiefs of 
Staff, told the President per¬ 
sonally that the escorts should 
not begin without a dear Ad¬ 
ministration commitment to 
retaliate if American ships 
were attacked. Mr Reagan is 
understood to have agreed 
with him. 

He also agreed with the 
joint Chiefs’ assertion that the 
US should plan for a long¬ 
term military presence in the 
Guff The President has auth¬ 
orized the depioyent of three 
more vessels, taking the total 
to nine, to indude a cruiser 
that will supply extra fire 
power if necessary, as well as 
increase the radar watch for 
hostile aircraft. 

The joint Chiefs of Staff 
believe the escort of Kuwaiti 
tankers can be conducted safe¬ 
ly without the need for addi¬ 
tional protection from US 
fighter planes. 

As America's support for Ku¬ 
wait increases, so does Iran's 

were said by tike Iranians to 
have been seized in the Khur 

enmity towards the Arab Gulf Abdullah, a muddy inlet of 
state. Yesterday provided for- water that lies between the 
ther proof of this when Iran 
announced that ft had cap¬ 
tured seven Kuwaiti motor 
bhats in a narrow water course 
to the north of the Gulf and 
that the seamea on board had 
confessed to “spying”. 

The men, according to the 
Iranians “were gathering info¬ 
rmation for the Iraqi regime 
under the cover of fishing”. 
But tiie nature of their sup¬ 
posed activities is less im¬ 
portant than the accusation 
itself. 

President Reagan intends to 
give US naval escorts to 
Kuwaiti tankers and the Ira¬ 
nians have for several days 
now been rfahming that only 
Kuwait, iff all tiie Arab states 
in the Guff still supports the 
regime of President Saddam 
Hnsain in Baghdad. 

The seven Kuwaiti boats 

Kuwaiti island of Bubiyaa and 
the Iraqi Fao penhrenta, which 
was captured by Iranian 
Revotathmary Guards in Feb¬ 
ruary of lastyear. The Islamic 
Republic News Agency in 
Tehran denounced the pres¬ 
ence of tiie boats as “a new 
treadray by Kuwait and an 
open indication of its growing 
support for the Iraqi regime”. 
• ABU DHABI: Iran said 
yesterday It had the capability 
and the means to prevent tire 
superpowers intervening in tbe 
Golf region and was prepared 
to nse ft (Renter reports). 

“Iran, which is tire most 
powerful (country) in the Gaff- 
...win not allow the super¬ 
powers or any other foreign 
force to interfere in the 
region,” the Iranian Foreign 
Minister, Dr All Akbar 
Velayati, told journalists. 

Whitehall meetings to 
plan London response 

By Nicholas Beeston 

British foreign policy and yet made any formal request 
defence specialists will meet for political or military sup- 
this week to co-ordinate a port, in the Gulf so no specific 
British strategy on the Persian contingency plans were ex- 
Gulf in preparation for an pected to be drawn up. 
expected request by the 
Reagan Administration for A diplomatic source said 
more allied support in polio that while the debate raged in 
pig the troubled waterway. Washington over President 
_  w Reagan’s decision to step up 

President Reagan has al- ^ jjg military profile in the 
ready said he intends to bring Britain and other 
up the issue at the Venice European allies would have to 

await a final American pos- 
raUythe relevantdepartments ilion taking actionof 
(in Whitehall) will be ass«s- Sdrow* 

A TIMES EXCLUSIVE OFFER 
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ing Britain's contribution,” a 
Foreign Office spokesman 
said. 

He emphasized, however, on 
that the United States bad not Gul: 

Britain already has two 
warships of the Armilla Patrol 

jperman ent duty in the 

Gorbachov’s defence purge 

Soviet leader tightens grip on military 
From Christopher Walker 

Moscow 

Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, the 
Soviet leader, bas used the 
»untry’s acute embarrass¬ 
ment at the penetration of its 
tir space by a teenage West 
jerman pilot who landed 
dose to the Red Square here as 
in opportunity to strengthen 
lis grip over the military 
stablishment, one of the 
nain bastions of resistance to 
lis reform programme. 

That was the analysis of 
Moscow-based security ex- 
jerts who studied the implica- 
ions of the swingeing purge of 
he top military leadership, 
ind the promotion of a fittle- 
mown career soldier. General 
Dmitry Yazov, to succeed 
Marshal Sergei Sokolov as 
Defence Minister. 

The general, aged 63, is 
mown to have no political 
x>wer base, having been omy 
i non-voting member of the 
Communist Party’s Central 
Committee since 1981 and a 
Supreme Soviet deputy since 
! 979. He fim joined the Army 
n 1941 and later graduated 
rom the famous Frunze Mili¬ 
ary Academy. 

It had been an open secret 
or some time that _ Mr 
jorbachov had been seeking a 
vay of jettisoning Marshal- 
Sokolov from the defence 
wrtfolio he had held since 
December, 1984, because or 
us age (he is 75). his indif¬ 
ferent health and his part in 
esisting the reform drive. 

“There is little doubt that he 
ias capitalized on the disarray 
nside the military machine by 
he case of foe tone German 
Iyer,” one Western source 
aid. “Like a good boxer, 
Dorbachov ha* moved in to 

■A- 
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Promoted: General Dmitry 
Yazov, a career soldier. 

take advantage of his 
opponent's weakness.” 

Although there have been 
repeated suggestions that the 
Soviet leader was hoping to 
replace Marshal Sokolov by a 
civilian, it is regarded that by 
installing a relative unknown 
into the crucial post, he is 
likely to succeed in his 
determination to subject the 

Hamburg — Mr Valentin 
Fafin, bead of Novosti, told the 
Hamburg Morgenpost that 
Herr Rost may be tried for- 
violating Soviet air space but 
will probably be sent home 
with Moscow's thanks for 
pointing out the gaps in its air 
defences (Reuter reports). 

huge defence establishment to 
tighter political controL 

Until Saturday's dramatic 
emergency session of the 
Politburo, the First Deputy 
Defence Minister. General 
Pyotr Lushev, had been re¬ 
garded as the most likely' 
successor of Marshal Sokolov 
because he was chosen to give 
the address at last November’s 

Unceremoniously retired: 
Marshal Sergei Sokolov. 

Red Square military parade 
alter Marshal Sokolov had 
been barred by his doctors 
from attending. 

General Yazov was- 
described by Western experts 
yesterday as a junior member 
of the military leadership who 
will be beholden to Mr 
Gorbachov for his promotion. 

Immediately prior to his 
appointment, the general 
served fora few months in the 
relatively obscure position of 
Deputy Defence Minister for 
personnel, and before that had 
commanded the Soviet Far 
Eastern Military District from 
July 1984, taking oyer after 
the tragic incident in 1983, 
when a South Korean airliner 
was shot down, killing all 269 
people on board. 

Prior to that appointment, 
which is understood to have 
been the time be came to the 
personal notice of Mr 
Gorbachov — who is fonnally 
commander of the Soviet 
armed forces as chief of the 
Supreme Defence Council — 
General Yazov was for seven 
years commander of tiie sen- 

WX %■ 

Pursed: Marshal Aleksandr 
Koldunov, air defence chief, 

fitive Central Asian Military 
District 

Before tiie weekend shake- 
up whose severity took many 
Western military attaches by 
surprise, the armed forces had 
been craning under increasing 
criticism in the official media 
for their sluggishness in in¬ 
troducing reforms and for 
widespread indiscipline and 
tow morale, in particular 
among the 400,000 men sta¬ 
tioned in East Germany. 

There have been increasing 
indications recently of resis¬ 
tance inside the annul forces 
hierarchy both to the reforms 
and to elements of Mr 
Gorbachov's disarmament 
policy. 
• BRUSSELS: As investiga¬ 
tions begin in earnest in 
Moscow into the circum¬ 
stances of the West German 
plane’s intrusion, many more 
military heads are expected to 
roll, according to Nato experts 
(Frederick Bonnart writes). In 
view of the vast Soviet air 
defence effort, its failure is 
expected to have wide reper¬ 
cussions on the Soviet mili¬ 
tary hierarchy. 
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of the reputation of the 1982 vintage. 
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David Bedford, our Master of Wine, notes the wine as being a 

“stylish Bordeaux with a soft, plummy aroma and smooth, full flavour. 

Ideal for drinking now but some may prefer it with even more age.” 

At only £42.45 a case it is to be Highly Recommended. This offer; 

subject to stock availability closes on the 31st July 1987. 
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Good news for 
Sainsbury’s shoppers 

Our staff are 
£21 million ri 

If our staff seem even more helpful than usual, 
it's hardly surprising. 

This year, thanks to record sales and profits, 
weVe been able to inject £21 million into our staff 
profit-sharing scheme. (That's the equivalent of over 
5 weeks' pay for every scheme member) 

Bringing the grand total over the past 
5 years to £65 million. 

So employees on average earnings 
who have taken up shares every year 
now have a holding worth over £6,500. 

And what's good for our staff is good 
for our customers. 

Recently, Business magazine voted us Britain's 
top company 

We were very flattered but we also know it's 
the future that counts, not the past. 

In the next 3 years, well be investing £1 billion 
in our business. Well be opening 50 new stores, 
creating more opportunities for existing staff and more 
jobs for new staff. 

All of which should result in even more good 
news for our shareholders. 

Both in and out of uniform. 

Sainsbury’s.\fated Britain's top company 
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Sri Lanka’s push on Tamil strongholds Indians bitter as shock 
Slow struggle on Jaffna peninsula persists after Fiji coup 

From Michael Hamlyn, Palely Base, Jaffna 

Thick oily black smoke a few 
miles from here marked the 
front line of the six-day-old Sri 
Lankan military offensive to 
take control of the north-east¬ 
ern comer of the rebel-domin¬ 
ated Jaffna peninsula. 

The from line moved slowly 
across the Vadamaratchchi 
area until the troops captured 
the town of Velvettiturai at 
the weekend and moved on 
towards Point Pedro, at the 
eastern end of the this 35 
square mile land mass. 

The black smoke, according 
to Brigadier G.H. de Silva, the 
Palaly Base commander, 
marked a rebel arms factory 
and fuel store set alight by the 
advancing troops at Thikkam. 
The front line runs from Polii- 
kandy on the coast, through 
Thikkam to Neliaddy. 

For nearly two years Tamil 
separatist guerrillas have con¬ 
trolled this densely-populated 
bin isolated district, while the 
armed forces have remained 
more or less confined to their 
camps. 

On Tuesday last week, after 
several probing attacks, the Sri 
Lankan Army tackled the 
rebels head on. Most of the 
attacks were feints, but two 
brigades, each of two battali¬ 
ons which the generals call 
battle-groups, broke out of 
this important base through 
Thondamannaru. The fust 
brigade, under Brigadier 
Denzil Kobbekaduwa, hugged 
the northern coast and saw 
most of the action. The second 
brigade, under Colonel Vijaya 
Wimaiaratna, moved east¬ 
wards south of the centre line, 
the Thondamannaru-Puloli 
road. Colonel WimaJaratne 
frequently had to halt his ad¬ 
vance to keep the front line 
reasonably straight 

The advance has been pain¬ 
fully slow, as a flight over Vad- 

as they did in a number of 
places, particularly 
Velcvettiturai, they fought 
with determination and brav¬ 
ery from well-prepared con¬ 
crete bunkers. Eventually they 
melted away through a net¬ 
work of zig-zag trenches. 

Velvettiturai is the home 
town of the founder and leader 
of the principal guerrilla 
group, the Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam (LTTE). Mr Ve- 
iupillai Prabhakaran. 

Thecommander of the 
rebels in the area is Mr P. 
Sivanesan of Pollikandy, 
whose nom de guerre is 
‘'Soosai”. Mr Prabhakaran 
was supposed to have been in 
the area when the offensive 
began, at the village of 
Neliaddy, which was taken 
this weekend, but be seems to 
have slipped away. 

The capture of Mr Prabha¬ 
karan was one of the principal 
aims of the offensive and the 
Vadamarachchi area has been 
a principal stronghold and 
training ground of the rebels. 
The operation, which was des¬ 
cribed as phase one of a plan 
to free the Jaffna peninsula 
from rebel control, will end 
with the capture of Point Ped¬ 
ro, the timing of which the 
General was unwilling to fore¬ 
cast, but when pressed thought 
would take another 48 hours. 

The visit to the northern 
battle front was arranged by 
the Sri Lankan armed forces to 
demonstrate to a group of dip¬ 
lomats, foreign military at¬ 
taches and journalists the 
falseness of the claim by the 
Indian Prime Minister. Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, that thousands 
of innocent Tamil civilians 
had died as a result of1“carpet- 
bombing” attacks by the Air 
Force. The Indian military at¬ 
tache declined the invitation, 
being unwilling to be a party 

amaratchchi showed. Travell- to a “propaganda operation 
ing fast and low in a Sri Lan¬ 
kan Air Force helicopter we 
covered in minutes the ground 
painfully won by the Army. 

The area seemed small in 
proportion to the time taken 
to lake and secure it, but 
General Cyril Ranatunge, the 
joint operations commander, 
explained that since many 
houses were booby-trapped 
and claymore mines littered 
the roads, the clearing of the 
villages taken was slow. “We 
are being very cautious and 
very, very slow." he said. 

Most service casualties, 
around 90 per cent, have been 
caused by booby traps, though 
when the rebels made a stand. 

The visitors were not shown 
Velevettiturai, where the phy¬ 
sical damage may be assumed 
to have been the worst. And 
when we flew over Jaffna town 
we were 4,000 feet up, which is 
too high to see damage to 
houses, though it was clear 
that the town had not been 
“carpet-bombed". 

It is unlikely that the Sri 
Lankan Air Force is capable of 
such a thing. It possesses no 
bombers. The only attack 
planes it has are six Italian- 
made Sia Marchettis, which 
have been adapted to carry 
rockets, and 17 Bell helicop¬ 
ters (four 412s and 13 212s) 
plus two Dauphins. There are 

eastern Sri Lanka at the week 

six Yak 12 Chinese-built pas¬ 
senger planes, three Avro 
transports, two elderly DC3s, 
five other small transport 
planes and around 12 Cessnas, 
used for pilot training. 

The “bombs” that were 
dropped from helicopters re¬ 
cently proved to be hand 
grenades with the pins pulled 
out, stuffed into wine glasses 
to prevent the lever springing 
until the glass shattered on 
impact. 

Genera] Ranatunge said 
that in his offensive, “we have 
deliberately avoided Jaffna 
town, because we know it is 
thickly populated". 

Nonetheless, one of the 
most striking sights in the 
course of my flights over the 
peninsula was the absence of 
any human being in the open 
outside their houses or on the 
roads. There was a curfew but 
no one was taking any chance 
with an armed military plane 
overhead. 

k griefafter her baby was killed with seven other villagers in 
nd. The Government blamed the deaths on Tamil guerrillas. 

41 killed in attack 
on Bihar village 

They are playing rugby in 
Albert Park again. A dozen 
heft)' Melanesian youngsters 
chased an oval ball down the 
field towards the ugly grey pile 
of masonry, streaked black by 
tropical rains, that is Fiji's 
Parliament. 

It was a pleasant scene — 
the national sport being 
played exuberantly in the 
shadow of institutionalized 
democracy. Beyond the park. 
Government House, a grand 

6 Race relations are 
the most visible, and 

ugly, casualty 9 

white-washed colonial man¬ 
sion, stands on a hill overlook¬ 
ing the coral reef of Suva Bay. 

Not for the first time in the 
past two weeks, it was bard to 
reconcile these images with 
others that recurred in the 
mind. In this same park, gangs 
of thugs bashed Indian men 
and women gathered for a 
prayer meeting. On the steps 
of this Parliament, soldiers, 
whose balaclava helmets gave 
them a sinister appearance, 
stood guard against the forces 
of democracy. 

On the sliding scale of 
international horrors, these 
were perhaps relatively minor 
outrages. One correspondent 
described it in sardonic head¬ 
line-speak “Coup in Paradise 
-None Dead." 

But for those who had come 
to believe that all their ethnic, 
as well as political, differences 
could be solved by Fijian-style 
negotiation, using endless 
bowls of the mild narcotic 
beverage kava — “The Pacific 
Way", as it was dubbed — 
these have been traumatic and 

From Stephen Taylor, Sydney 

profoundly distressing times. 
A sense of shock persists. 

Dr Timoef Bavadra, the 
deposed Prime Minister, says 
be still finds it hard to come to 
terms with the. bet that on 
May 14 masked soldiers 
marched him and his Govern¬ 
ment from Parliament at gun¬ 
point. “I kept telling myself: 
‘This is not happening. This 
just cannot he happening*." 

One of his former ministers 
said: “It was a most terribly 
unsettling experience. We had 
□ever considered such a thing 
as political detention before. 
Now 1 wake op at night 
thinking: k\Vhat is to stop it 
happening again?'" 

Although the upheaval has 
set Fijian against Fijian, it is 
race relations that are the 
most visible, and ugly, casu¬ 
alty of Colonel Sitiveni 
Rabuka's rape of democracy. 

Ethnic Indians are alarmed 
and bitter. The tone of their 
conversation brings to mind 
the acrimonious racism of 
whites in southern Africa and 
the Chinese in Malaysia. 

The Indian owner of one 
beach-side resort points to an 
empty guest register. Two 
weeks ago the place was full of 
Australians and New Zealand¬ 
ers. “The Fijians have driven 
the tourists away, and want to 
drive us away also. Well, I tell 
you, if we go this place is 
finished. In 10 years it will be 
jungle." 

His wife, a round-faced, 
solicitous woman, nods ve¬ 
hemently and mutters some¬ 
thing chilling about “Mack 
animals". 

Some Melanesians are no 
more delicate. Mr Waisale 
Lakonaivain, the strong arm of 

the nationalist Taokei move¬ 
ment who was involved In the 
Albeit Park violence, said: 
“Evetr Fijian enjoys pouching 
an Indian. We all support the. 
coup and we vrill not be 
satisfied until Indians are 
beaten and are north nothing 
in Fiji." 

Given these dark currents 
and the fact that Fiji has been 
referred to before as “the 
powder keg of the Pacific", 
why did the coup come as such 
a bolt from the blue? 

One W'estem diplomat 
shakes his bead resignedly. 
“It gets to the stage when you 
have been predicting trouble 
and nothing happens that you 
lose credibility and you start to 
mistrust your own judgment 
We were talking about trouble 
for 17 years in Fiji before 
anything happened." 

The most pressing concern 
for most Ffjians now is not a 
post-mortem, but the re¬ 
establishment of an environ¬ 
ment normality so that 
something can be salvaged 

6 Every Fijian 
enjoys punching 

an Indian 9 

this year from the twin eco¬ 
nomic pillars of tourism and 

Hotels here, and in the 
resort region of the Coral 
Coast are deserted. Hundreds 
of workers in the tourism 
industry, mainly Melanesians, 
have been laid off. The future 
of the sugar industry is equally 
uncertain as a result of the 
civil disobedience campaign by 
Dr Bavadra's supporters. 

Italy’s statesmen confront 
their political mortality 

Delhi (Reuter) - At least 41 
people were lulled on Saturday 
when left-wing militants at¬ 
tacked a village in eastern 
India in an apparent fend with 
high-caste landlords, the 
Press Trust of India (PTI) 
said. 

The armed men killed 28 
people in a pre-dawn assault in 
Bihar state, and another 13 
were burned to death when 
their houses were set on fire, 
the news agency said. 

It said slogans chanted by 
the militants indicated that the 
attack was in reprisal for the 
murder of seven militants in 
the same area last month. 
Those killings in turn were to 
avenge the death of a high- 
caste landlord. 

Shin Bet 

Mr Bindeswari Duhey, the 
Bihar Chief Minister, said 22 
people had been arrested and 
police were searching the area. 

Caste-killings and feuds be¬ 
tween landlords and peasants 
are common in Bihar, reput¬ 
edly one of India’s poorest and 
most backward states. 

Left-wing and communist 
groups that have tried to 
organize tenant fanners and 
share-croppers into unions 
since the early 1970s have 
frequently dashed with land- 
owners and police. 

One Maoist friction known 
as the Naxalites has fought a 
bloody guerrilla campaign 
against the authorities in Bi¬ 
har and neighbouring West 
Bengal. 

Ganilau turns down mediation offer 
Suva (Reuter) - Fiji yesterday 
turned down a proposal by the 
South Pacific Forum to medi¬ 
ate in the country's political 
crisis. 
' At the same time the Gov¬ 
ernor-General, Ratu Sir 
Penaia Ganilau, travelled to 
the west of the main island of 
Via Levu to meet the ousted 
Prime Minister, Dr Timoci 
Bavadra. 

The forum, whose members 
are meeting in Apia, Western 
Samoa, had offered to send a 
three-man mission to Fiji. led 
by the Australian Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Bob Hawke, to talk 
to different racial groups. 

But the Governor-General 
rejected this as impractical 

He said the best thing they 
could do would be to help lift 
the bans on trade, aid and 
tourism that followed on in 
the wake of the coup led by 
Colonel Sitiveni Rambuka. 

The colonel had assumed 
power after elections had 
placed Dr Bavadra in office 
with a government that some 
Fijians said gave the Indian 
minority political control. 

Australian and New Zea¬ 
land trade unions have re¬ 
fused to handle any Fijian 
goods, and the governments of 
their countries as well as the 
United Stales, have advised 
their citizens not to visit Fiji. 
America and New Zealand 
have also suspended aid. 

Hollywood learns lesson of set tragedy 

• • Trial shakes film industry 
It takes little boys to announce 
that emperors have no clothes 
and local constituents to bring 
electioneering politicians, 
puffed up by television and 
media attention, floating like 
dirigibles back to earth. 

There is something sobering 
in seeing Signor Giulio 
Andreoiii in his home constit¬ 
uency of Frosinone in the 
Caslelromano. Five times 
Prime Minister a wily Foreign 
Minister, man of the world, 
recipient of phone calls from 
Mrs Nancy Reagan and other 
key American decision-mak¬ 
ers, Signor Andreoiti is one of 
the few Italian politicians who 
can really claim international 
stature. Summits come and 
summits go. but in Frosinone 
Signor Andreotti has to de¬ 
liver the goods. 

Flushed butchers, local doc¬ 
tors and teachers, queue up 
after a rally and hand over 

. brown envelopes. The evil 
journalistic worm suspects 
bribes, but nothing of the sort: 
these are petitions, letters 

1 calling for rapid personal 
intervention and, more often 
than not, making future sup¬ 
port dependent on happy out¬ 
comes. Shopkeepers are the 
most active; they know their 
rights. A restaurateur wants 
cars banned from the piazza 
because it is spoiling his 
summer trade: diners do not 

- want scooters skimming their 
lears. 

In Sicily, of course, these 
’ petitions take on a rather 

From Roger Boyes, Rome 

different character. In the 
current trial of Mafia op¬ 
eratives. one man has con¬ 
fessed that the secret organ¬ 
ization mobilized support on 
behalf of the Christian Demo¬ 
crat Party. The man, who 
turned state evidence, said: 
“When orders for the voles 
arrived, the men on the list 
were politicians chosen by the 
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Signor Andreotti: Made to 
deliver the goods at home. 

Mafia to fill public positions. 
In other cases the votes went 
to Christian Democrats be¬ 
cause of their power and the 
guarantee that we would ob¬ 
tain certain advantages.” 

The local factor is cruciaL 
Travelling outside Rome, one 
concludes that Italian elec: 
lions are like the Chinese New 
Year — and almost as frequent 
— a time for gathering in old 
debts. But apart from the set- 
piece rallies, cars with mega¬ 
phones and witless poster 
wars, the election does not 

really intrude nor is it a 
subject of great debate. 

The villagers already know 
where everybody stands in 
Montevirginio, a village 60 
miles north of Rome. The 
greengrocer, a powerful figure, 
supports the Communist 
Party and posters issued by 
the party daily. L'Unite, urge 
local support. The bar. politi¬ 
cally neutral, is nonetheless on 
the Communist side of the 
square. On the other side of 
the road is a church and the 
Christian Democrat head¬ 
quarters. The priest reads out 
the Bishops’ letter, recom¬ 
mending parishioners to vote 
forChristian values, that is the 
Christian Democrat Party, but 
everybody knows about it and 
voting patterns were set well 
in advance. 

. As an aitempL to win hearts 
and minds. Italian election 
campaigns are doomed to 
failure. Changes in the politi¬ 
cal landscape are measured in 
small percentage points - the 
Christian Democrats may 
gain one point, the Com’- 
munists may lose one; the 
Socialist Party may win two 
and the smaller parties, 
including the Radicals will' 
stay irredeemably small. 

The legendary instability of 
Italy is only visible in Rome. 
Parliament and the party 
leadership. In the provinces 
everything moves with the 
careful precision of the 
ploughing and sowing 
schedule. 

inquiry 
From David Bernstein 

Jerusalem 

In an apparent bid to head off 
a police investigation into 
Shin Bet the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment has ordered a judicial 
commission of inquiry into 
the operations of the contro¬ 
versial internal security 
service. 

Shin Bet has been battered 
by two highly-damaging rev¬ 
elations over the last year and 
the Attorney-General. Mr 
Yosef Harish, on Friday 
ordered the police to investi¬ 
gate the false testimony given 
by Shin Bet agents that sen¬ 
tenced former lieutenant Izat 
Nafsu to 18 years in jail. 

The Government and Shin 
Bel have strongly opposed the 
police investigation ordered 
by Mr Harish. claiming that it 
would further erode the mo¬ 
rale of the service and impair 
its effectiveness. 

However.ihe police in¬ 
vestigation could legally con¬ 
tinue in tandem with the 
judicial inquiry. 

But the Cabinet decision 
does automatically cancel the 
tw'o-man internal investiga¬ 
tion ordered by the Prime 
Minister. Mr Yitzhak Shamir, 
two weeks ago. 
• Mortar attack: Six Israeli' 
soldiers were injuredin a mor¬ 
tar attack on the northern 
sector of the Israeli-controlled 
security zone in souihern 
Lebanon early yesterday 
morning. 

As Hollywood film-makers 
breathed a collective sigh of 
relief over the acquittal on 
Friday of film director John 
Landis and four associates of 
manslaughter charges, the film 
community admitted at the 
weekend that the marathon 
trial had stunned the industry. 

Mr Landis and his asso¬ 
ciates were found not guilty of 
involuntary manslaughter in 
connection with the death of 
the actor Vic Morrow and two 
children on the set of the film 
The Twilight Zone in 1982. 

The effect of the helicopter 
crash that killed Morrow and 
the children, followed by the 
high-profile trial, stunned the 
industry. It was the first time 
in film history that a director 
had been charged with crim¬ 
inal responsibility for deaths 
that occurred while a film was 
being shot. 

“The entire ordeal has 
shaken the industry from top 
to bottom, starling at the 
bottom with every actor con¬ 
cerned about their own safety 
to the top of studio manage¬ 
ments saying Mel's not take a 
risk,' Mr Mark Locber, 
spokesman for the Screen 
Actors' Guild, said. “Cer¬ 
tainly. no one wants to go 
through another multi-million 
dollar trial." 

The Twilight Zone tragedy 
made film studios and 
producers much more aware 
of the inherent dangers in 
their pursuit of providing 
bigger and bigger thrills to 

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles 

satisfy audiences. In Holly¬ 
wood. in the aftermath of the 
accident, studios have formed 
safety committees, and Mr 
Locher reports that accidents 
during filming have declined 
by 69.6 per cent since 1982 — 
from 214 that year to 65 in 
1986. 

Now the Directors’ Guild 
off America routinely sends 

Mr Landis: “The accident 
has changed my life." 

detailed “safety" bulletins to 
members; it has also set up a 
telephone hotline to enable 
directors to get quick answers 
to safety questions. 

The Guild has disciplined 
members for violating its 
safety rules on film sets, 
something it did not do prior 
to the 1982 helicopter crash. In 
the light of the jury ruling in 
the Landis case the Guild has 
not yet dirided whether to 
discipline him. 

Mr Landis, aged 36, who 
personally thanked the jury 
for acquitting him, said: “A 
truly terrible, tragic accident 
happened on the set that has 
changed my life. I'm very 
relieved but I feel very sorry 
for the families of the-, 
children." 

The jury also acquitted the 
film’s associate producer, 
George Folsey; the unit, 
production manager, Dan 
Allingham; the special effects 
co-oramaior. Paul Stewart; 
and Dorcy Wingo, the pilot of 
the helicopter that fell on Vic 
Morrow, aged 53, and the 
child actors Renee Shinn 
Chen, aged six, and Myca 
Dinh Le. aged seven. 

The prosecutor, Mrs Lea 
Purwin d'Agostino, remarked: 
“What occured on that set in 
those early morning hours is 
about as reckless as can be. If 
nothing else, hopefully this 
prosecution has made other 
directors more cautious, and if 
even one human life will be 
saved as a result of that, it was 
very well worth it." 

Despite the jury verdict, the 
five defendants and Warner 
Brothers Film Studio still face 
claims of more than $200. 
million in a civil lawsuit filed 
by the parents of the children 
killed in the accident. That 
suit is due to go to trial in 
January. Another lawsuit filed 
by Morrow’s two daughters 
was settled out of court for a 
figure estimated to be 
$800,000. 

Leak brings forward 
dingo death report 

From Our Correspondent, Sydney 

Invoking the compassion of General Marshall 

Final judgement in the Lindy 
Chamberlain saga, the long- 
running legal case involving 
the disappearance of a baby 
whose mother claims was 
taken by an Australian wild 
dog. or’dingo, is to be an¬ 
nounced tomorrow. 

The result of a new inquiry 
will be tabled in the Northern 
Territory Parliament a week 
early, after an alleged leak of 
its report. A television net¬ 
work claimed that Justice 
Trevor Mori ing found there 
was enough evidence to quash 
Mrs Chamberlain's convic¬ 
tion for murder and that of her 
husband. Michael, as an acces¬ 
sory. 

The network gave no de¬ 
tails, but if the summary of the 
report is accurate the 
Chamberlains’ supporters say 
a huge claim for compensa¬ 
tion will be filed. Figures 
between SAusl million 

(£430.000) and $Aus5 million 
are being mentioned. 

An official of the Northern 
Territory Government was 
reported as saying that unless 
the Moriing report makes a 
clear judgement that the 
Chamberlains were innocent, j 
a claim for compensation 
would be disputed on the I 
grounds that the investigation ! 
and prosecution were mount¬ 
ed in good faith. I 

Baby Azaria. aged nine1 
weeks.' disappeared while the 
Chamberlains were camping 
at Ayers Rock in August I9S0. 
Her body has never been 
found. 

The Chamberlains said she 
was snatched by a dingo- a 
first inquest found in their 
favour, but a second led to the 
trial ai which Mrs Chamber¬ 
lain was found guilty of slash¬ 
ing Azaria’s throat 

Forty years ago next week a modest 
war hero, finally accepting a long- 
profenred honorary degree, gave a 
short speech to the alomni of Harvard. 

At the end of a review of the devasta¬ 
tion. starvation and stagnation still 
gripping Europe 25 months after VE 
Day. he suggested what America could 
do to help. 

And thus in a few brief sentences 
was born the greatest, most successful, 
most humanitarian aid programme the 
world has ever seen, one that has made 
the name of General George C. Mar¬ 
shall for ever synonymous with Ameri¬ 
can munificence on a colossal scale. 

Marshall aid saved Western 
Enrope. It was the catalyst that 
spurred the recover)' from physical 
and moral collapse, the bulwark that 
warded off communism and social 
collapse. In four years the United 
States spent SI3 billion, nearly all of it 
in free grants. As a result gross 
national product in Europe grew by 35 
per cent in three years. Marshall aid 
gave West Germany strength to rise 
from its ashes to the economic miracle 
of the 1950s. Marshal! aid provided 
the economic underpinnings for the 
Nato alliance. It fostered European co¬ 

operation and was the prelude to the 
Common Market 

The radical plan for winning the 
peace was the brainchild of the man 
who, as US Chief of the Army Staff 
from 1939 to 1945, did more than 
almost any American to win the war. 
Subsequently, as President Truman’s 
Secretary of State from 1947-49, 
General Marshall helped erect west- 

Washington View 
_By Michael Binyon_ 

era defences in the Cold War. His 
enduring regret — and that of millions 
of East Europeans forcibly incor¬ 
porated into the Soviet bloc — was that 
Stalin prevented Marshall aid reach¬ 
ing anyone beyond the Iron Curtain. 

It nearly did not reach the West. 
Many Americans were worried that 
massive transfers of food and raw mat¬ 
erials could injure the US economy, 
then converting to peacetime produc¬ 
tion. Several influential senators, es¬ 
pecially Republicans unwilling to help 
Mr Truman in an election year, were 
also sceptical. And bureaucratic wran¬ 
gling meant that the State Department 

had to set the programme up as an 
independent agency. The first priority 
was to find a catchy name. Many 
wanted to call It the Truman plan. Bat 
Mr Truman allegedly replied: “I’ve 
already got a doctrine. Name it after 
Marshall — everybody likes him." The 
second priority was to get it through 
Congress. It was only after im¬ 
passioned testimony from the Europe¬ 
ans and experts who had seen the 
devastation that the European Recov¬ 
ery Progamme was enacted in March 
1948. 

A grateful Europe has not forgotten. 
Britain and West Germany in particu¬ 
lar have set up scholarships and ex¬ 
change programmes to repay later 
generations of Americans for their 
country’s generosity. Every year since 
1953 Britain has Funded 30 Americans 
— men and women — to study for two 
years at a British university of their 
choice. Intensely competitive and 
drawing entrants from ill regions of 
the US, the scholarships are of great 
academic prestige. Past holders in¬ 
clude Mr Bruce Babbitt, one of the 
current contenders for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, Mr Ray 
Dolby of Dolby sound feme, die 

current US ambassador to Kuwait, the 
presidents of two of American seven 
oldest women’s colleges. 

The German Marshall Fund, 
though nine years younger, is a far 
bigger and more ambitious affair, 
sponsoring research, conferences, ex¬ 
changes and academic stndies in the ’ 
fields of international relations, 
economics, the media, the environ¬ 
ment, employment, immigration, the 
social sciences and history. 

Here in the US, General Marshall, 
who died in 1959, is being quietly 
honoured with television programmes, 
editorials and a commemorative post¬ 
mark available on June 5 ata special 
post office outside the State Depart¬ 
ment 

General Marshall won a Nobel 
Peace Prize for his plan. In recent 
years politicians, bankers and journal¬ 
ists here bare called for another 
Marshall Plan for Latin America, as 
tiie only way of rescuing that flounder-. 
ing continent But times hare changed. 
America’s parse is not so open now — . 
indeed foreign aid is being cut back. 
And the problems of Latin America 
and other developing countries are 
raore intractable. 

Ratu Ganilau and Dr 
Bavadra will meet today as 
business leaders convene in 
the capital, Suva, to assess the 
damage to Fiji’s economy 
from trade embargos. 

Protests by sugar workers in 
support of Dr Bavadra have 
left the crucial sugar crop 
unharvested. Sugar and tour¬ 
ism are the country's two 
main foreign exchange earn¬ 
ers. Many hotels are either 
dismissed staff or putting 
them on short-time. 

The Governor-General has 
said that disruption of Fiji’s 
trade could cause long-term 
destabilization in the South 
Pacific region. Fiji is a focus of 
trade routes in the region. 

53 Malawi 
MPs lose 
their seats 

Blantyre (AP) — Fifty three 
Malawi MPs lost their seats in 
last week's national elections. 
The new 112-member Par¬ 
liament is to be sworn in 
today. The country has only 
one political party, the Malawi 
Congress Parly, and 223 can¬ 
didates fought for 107 seats. 

The remaining seats are to 
be filled on nomination by 
President Banda. 

Gurkha attack 
Delhi (AFP) — Militant Gur¬ 
khas set fire to four govern¬ 
ment offices and lned to 
bomb a paramilitary camp in 
a weekend upsurge of violence 
in Darjeeling. 

Prison home 
San Francisco (Reuter) — 
Lawrence Singleton, aged 59, 
paroled after serving eight 
years of a 14-year sentence for 
raping a teenage girl and 
hacking her arms off. nas been 
found a borne in the grounds 
ofSan Quentin prison because 
outside communities did not 
want him living in their midst. 

Tourists hurt 
Belgrade (Reuter) — Twenty 
British tourists were injured, 
none seriously, when their 
coach was in collision with a 
Ideal bus on the southern 
Yugoslav Adriatic coast 

Piano winner 
Brussels (AP) — Andrei 
Nickolski, the Soviet-born 
stateless pianist won the 
£4,800 first prize in the 
month-long international 
Queen Elisabeth piano contest 
here. 

Mother freed 
Bassignana (AP) President 
Cossiga of Italy has pardoned 
Franca Cord, aged 61, con¬ 
victed of killing her drug- 
addicted son three years ago. 

Herd rampage 
Dhaka — A herd of hungry 
elephants, laid off from their 
logging work when a company 
dosed down, went on the 
rampage in Bangladesh's 
Chittagong province, smash¬ 
ing huts and- tram pi ing rice 

Holy tycooi 
Peking (Reuter) — rba, a Living Baddi 

one of Tibet’s 
lamas, has become the i 
manager of a timbe 
transport company run 
Lhunbo Lamasery net 
gaise in Tibet because I 
he wants to keep up w 
times. 
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Hurd plans 
to tighten 

immigration 
controls 

By John Winder 

The Government is planning 
to lighten immigration control 
by making it easier to remove 
from the United Kingdom 
those who have overstayed 
entry permits, no matter how 
long they have been here. 

Thai was one of four pro¬ 
posed changes disclosed yes¬ 
terday by Mr Douglas Hurd, 
the Home Secretary. One was 
described as “small-minded 
by a solicitor with a wide 
immigration practice. 

In a letter to Mr Piers 
Merchant, Conservative can¬ 
didate for Newcastle Central, 
Mr Hurd said that a new 
immigration Bill would also 
seek to end the admission for 
settlement of more than one 
spouse. “Although it is a 
common problem, polygamy 
is not acceptable to the vast 
majority of people in this 
country” he wrote. 

Mr Hurd's third proposed 
change is to abolish the right 
of appeal in Britain of those 
arriving here claiming an en¬ 
titlement to citizenship but 
with no evidence of such an 
entitlement or entry clearance. 

“There is evidence that the 
present right of appeal in 
Britain has been abused. It is 
sensible that people should 
establish their claims before 
coming here," Mr Hurd wrote. 

The fourth proposed change 
is to take account of the 
European Court of Human 
Rights ruling that the effect of 
part of the Immigration Act of 
1971 is sexually discrimi¬ 
natory. The provision con¬ 
cerned gives an absolute right 
to those settled in the United 
Kingdom before January 1 
1973 to bring in wives and 
children. 

“This provision very 
significantly complicates the 
operation of our immigration 
control and. in particular, 
means that many people can 
come into the country without 
having to meet the normal 
maintenance and accom¬ 
modation requirements,’' the 
Home Secretary' wrote. 

Mr Hurd said that the 
change will mean that wives 
and children will be able to 
join men lawfully settled in 
the United Kingdom, but in 
all cases will have to show that 
proper maintenance and 
accommodation arrange- 
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travelled to Scotland some 
days ago with an unusual 
sense of expectancy. Might 
Scottish politics be about to 
reawaken from its slumber of 
the past few years to create 
another upheaval, perhaps 
even a constitutional crisis? 

Scottish politics has a spe¬ 
cial dimension which 
distinguishes it from the rest 
of Britain. It is not just 
because of the presence of the 
Scottish National Party, 
which from time to time sends 
a shiver down the spines of 
other politicians. The SNP, 
with its goal of foil indepen¬ 
dence, is an extreme symptom 
of a more general condition. 

Tt is what might be termed 
Scottish consciousness, an 
acute awareness of Scotland's 
distinctive identity. Most 
Scots have never wanted to 
break away from the United 
Kingdom. But they feel them¬ 
selves to be both Scottish and 
British, and from time hi time 
they have sought greater 
political recognition of their 
Scottish heritage. 

After the collapse of the 
plan for Scottish devolution, 
with the refusal of the Scottish 
electorate to vote effectively 
for an assembly in the referen¬ 
dum eight years ago. feeling on 
the Scottish issue has run low. 
But might it be revived as a 
result of this election? 

For the third time in succes¬ 
sion, the Conservatives may 
win an overall majority In the 
United Kingdom with La boor 
having a majority of Scottish 
seats, only this time the 
disparity could be even 
greater. That has prompted 
speculation about what is 
called the Domesday scenario. 

Might the Conservatives 
lose enoogfa of their 21 seats to 
have difficulty in fielding an 
appropriate ministerial team 
and planning Scottish commit¬ 
tees in the Commons? Might 
not the moral right of the 
Conservatives to continue 
governing Scotland in the 

ments have been made for 
them in this country. 

The Home Secretary added 
that the changes should im¬ 
prove the working of the 
immigration controls and 
close loopholes. 

Mr David Buigess, a solic¬ 
itor with wide experience of 
immigrants, said the third 
proposed change, relating to 
the right of appeal, was the 
worst. “It is another example 
of the Government being 
unhappy about the courts 
taking a humanitarian line 
and changing the rules again.” 

Most people who sought the 
privilege afforded by the so- 
called 10-year concession had 
been in the United Kingdom1 
legally throughout their stay 
and were academic high-flyers 
out of whom the United 
Kingdom did very well, he 
said. Mr Burgess had never 
had to deal with any person 
who had stayed illegally in 
Britain for as long as 10 years, j 

The solicitor said that to; 
end admission of more than 
one spouse seemed to be I 
elevating to the status of ai 
problem something which in¬ 
volved very few people. He 
suspected that most people 
were not aware that it existed. 
“From that point of view, I 
would say that it was 
electioneering.” 

On the final change, Mr 
Burgess said that the action 
was typical of what one had i 
come to expect from the 
Government, the attitude of 
“1 am going to take my hat 
away because I have lost the 
game". 

He said that it appeared the 
Government intended to get1 
rid of the provision against 
which the European Court of 
Human Rights had ruled, and 
to say that one could bring in 
dependents only on the same 
basis as that on which anyone 
else could enter. That basis 
was for the intending im¬ 
migrant to show that they 
would have adequate mainte¬ 
nance and accommodation on 
arrival. 

The Government clearly 
intended, Mr Burgess said, to 
achieve absence of 
discrimination by making it 
just as difficult for spouses of 
both sexes to join their 
partners. 

same old way then be brought 
in question? Would there not 
be an irresistible demand for 
some form of constitutional 
change? 

But now that I am in 
Scotland, the prospect looks 
much less dramatic. The 
political atmosphere cannot be 
compared with what it was 
during the devolution saga. 
There Is ao surge of feeling on 
the Scottish issue now, no 
sense of Scottish opinon seeth¬ 
ing with constitutional 
discontent. 

The nationalists are hopeful 
of picking up a few seats in the 
north-east but even if they do, 
that wQ) not mean that the 
spirit of the nud-70s has been 
revived. 

The desire for an assembly 
has not been lolled. I know 
thoughtful, earnest Scots who 
quietly regret the referendum 
result But there is no sign that 
that is now high on the agenda 
of Scottish pnblic opinion. 

There would also be 
organizational obstacles to the 
Domesday scenario. Even if 
the election results are as the 
prophets of doom predict 
what would then happen? 

Mrs Thatcher would not 
suddenly agree that there 
should be a Scottish Assembly 
after all. There is talk of a 
constitutional convention. 
That would no doubt suit the 
SNP well enough. 

But the Alliance would be 
reluctant to become involved in 
an enterprise with no realistic 
objective. Labour would share 
that misgiving, and would 
certainly be wary of becoming 
too closely associated as a 
party with the nationalists, 
whatever a few Labour dis¬ 
sidents might do. 

But there will be political 
embarrassment for Labour as 
well as for the Conservatives if 
the Conservatives retain then- 
hold over United Kingdom 
politics while Labour strength 
increases in Scotland. 

It would be said that there 
was not much point in sending 
more and more Labour MPs to 
Westminster from Scotland if 
Mrs Thatcher remained se¬ 
cure in Downing Street. 

The natural response to 
such allegations would be for 
Labour to step up its demands 
for devolution. Others wonld 
too. So it is possible that after 
“Domesday election” results 
there nnght be such protests as 
to revive Scottish political 
consciousness. 

In that case, the Scottish 
issue might become a factor in 
the election of 1991. But I 
would not bank on it, 

The twentieth century comes 
a little closer to Harwich 

By Brian James 

The maypole dancers min¬ 
gled, the morris dancers jan¬ 
gled and Sir Julian Ridsdale 
gestured: “Look here! 
Wouldn't this make one of 
those whatdoyoucaltiis._.yes, 
a Picture Opportunity?" In 
that instant the spectre of 
twentieth-century electioneer¬ 
ing crept a little closer to the 
parliamentary division of 
Harwich. 

Sir Julian is defending the 
seat for the Conservatives, 
standing staunchly on the 
slogan:“Things are better 
under Thatcher - don't 
change". Which is not 
substantially different from 
the slogan he chose when first 
contesting the seat: “Things 
are better under Churchill - 
don't change.” 

Sir Julian has been 
Harwich's MP since 1954. one 
third of a century in which he 
has seen little need to alter his 
manifesto ("the pensioners 
are better off; they can afford 
to tabs up all their rations; we 
need to be strong, never to 
fight again; better individual 
responsibility than State 
control”) — and none whatso¬ 
ever to change bis electioneer¬ 
ing methods in defending a 
majority doubled now to 
12,500. 

Coming from campaign 
scenes of organized political 
theatre with cavalcades of 
media haring from picture 
opportunity to chance en¬ 
counters with preselected 
"ordinary voters”, a visit to 
Harwich is to go back in time. 

The election of the member 
in Sir Julian’s constituency 

6 Make a note of 
that... we'll have a 
word with matron 9 

will be accomplished by an 
undefined but deeply-under- 
stood process involving 
conviction and habit, lace 
curtains and Knowing Your 
Place, leaders, the led and 
Getting Out the Best China, 
Armistice Day and Thera As 
Know Best, and, especially, by 
a chemistry of relationships 
involving help needed, fa¬ 
vours granted, obligation ac¬ 
cepted, duty recognized and 
loyally honoured. 

This does not make for 
excitement in the streets.. The 
Advance Party for a street 
gathering of the Labour can¬ 
didate, Mr Ralph Knjghl. was 
a sweet old lady carrying a Co¬ 
op carrier and a hand-written 
banner two-feet square: you 
needed to stand within a yard 
to hear her gentle whisper 
“Please vote Labour”. 

Sir Julian's own canvassing 
is done in a one-car cavalcade 
with no loudspeakers, micro¬ 
phones or street-corner 
speeches ("not Harwich style, 
old chap”). Driven by Lady 
Ridsdale (Paddy), they will 
cover a curious constituency. 

At one end is Clacton with 
its abandoned holiday camp 
looking like a carelessly run 
POW rage from which the last 
prisoner has sneaked away. 
Along the coast, through the 
achingly-genteel Frinton and 
Walton lies Harwich, the dis¬ 
tressed port which is the area's 
industrial base. 

Canvassing with Sir Julian 
is a walk through a book by 
Arnold BennetL In Harwich 
market on village corners and 
in the pubs the encounters 
go:" How’s his boy?...Urn, 
better send him to see 
me”."Yes very sad, he wasn't 
that old...still very fine 
service, I thought"."Yes, 
came up on committee ... 
I've told the council to fix her 
path." "Make a note of that 
Paddy, dear... we’ll have a 
quiet word with the Matron.” 

You hear about the man 
met along the way who 
couldn't find work. "I put him 
in the car. Took him to one of 
the local factories. Told them. 
‘Look here, this chap's an ex- 
RSM. Reliable. Damn fine 
son'. They started him on a 
bench that day.” Some may 
writhe at the paternalism of 
the approach: it seeems to be 
wbat Harwich expects. 

Of course there are local 
issues. Unemployment is un¬ 
doubtedly the serious topic. 
But few take seriously the 
claim that Clacton is second 
only to Merseyside as a black- 
spot, with 20 per cent out of 
work. 

The figure is inflated by 
men and women in their fifties 
who have in fact retired but 
purport to be seeking work. 
The core reason is the en¬ 
demic poor pay of this remote 
zone: would-be employers 
brazenly offer low-wage work 
to men with children and 
advise them to "go collect the 
Fizz (Family Income Supple¬ 
ment) to make up the 
difference." 

Meeting Mr Knight, the 
Labour candidate, re-awakens 
the mood of a Bennett book; 
“Oh I know Sir Julian, right 
enough. I went to him when he 
was first elected. Had a house 
on the dockside and the 
steamer hooters kept the kids 
awake all night. I asked him if 
he could help. Next day 1 was 
called into the docks and told I 
had been reported for causing 
trouble — and any more and 1 
would be out.” 

At this point Mr Knight 
ought to have added some¬ 
thing like “bad luck on all the 
Ridsdales, sez oi." What he 
actually said was: "HelL no, I 

don't hold a grudge. I just 
mentioned that to show how 
long we go back. I couldn't say 

6 It is not his 
age ... it is his 

inactivity 9 

he was a hard man. He has 
worked hard for the people. 
But what he has not done is 
stop the decline in the area, 
not hounded the authorities to 
get all the help we need and 
could have had.” 

The Alliance candidate is 
another local: Elizabeth Lynn, 
an actress fighting an enthu¬ 
siastic campaign and not 
above putting the knife gently 
to Sir J ulian's throat“He sim¬ 
ply has not done enough. We 
are picking up lots of votes 
from those Tories who wish he 
had not stood again. I want to 
make it dear it is not his age 
we are against” (A necessarily 
tactful remark this, in a 
constituency with 40 per cent 
pensioners.) "But it is his 
inactivity." 

He had not spoken in the 
House for 18 months at one 
time, she said. 

Sir Julian Ridsdale on the 
election traiL 

This last remark provoked 
the nearest Harwich has seen 
to a personal confrontation. I 
was questioning Sir Julian on 
his speech-making record 
when Miss Lynn threaded her 
way through the moms 
dancers.“Young lady”. Sir Ju¬ 
lian thundered with pointing 
finger, "you must learn to get 
your facts right. Not tell 
FIBS". “Not quite the time 
and place”, muttered her 
agent, hustling her away. 

“Nice enough young 
woman”. Sir Julian said, "but 
she mustn't do this. Personal 
attacks. Very wounding Fact 
is, as a senior MP I only get on 
my feet when I want to be 
heard, not just seen to be 
spouting” 

It would be very wrong to 
give the impression that Sir 
Julian Ridsdale is some harm¬ 
less old political shire horse. A 
fluent speaker of Japanese, be 
has some of the best political 
contacts in that country, and 
tiie Cabinet takes his advice. 
As a junior minister for for¬ 
eign affairs and defence, 
holder of important posts in 
liaison with industry, he has 
long been an important voice 
at Westminister. 

But it is how he has spoken 
for ordinary people of Har¬ 
wich is the basis of his 
campaign. Sir Julian and Lady 
Ridsdale get between 40 and 
50 letters a day. and it is their 
boast that no one has waited 
more than four days for an 
answer in 33 years. 

The mores of the age are 
creeping closer. The Tory 
office in Clacton now has 
bullet-proof glass. Bricks have 
been thrown in the past Sir 
Julian's election posters are all 
nailed 15 feet up tree trunks 
(Mrs Thatcher’s nephew 
comes by to organize the 
ladders and the nailers) to 
“keep them out of reach of 
lads with red aerosols". This 
week, xhe word is, the Socialist 
Workers’ Party are to come 
and make a noise at one of Sir 
Julian's meetings. 

Ralph Knight would de¬ 
plores that. "Troublemakers. I 
had to eject them from the 
Labour offices. They de¬ 
stroyed my unemployed 
workers’ centre, with their 
drugs and their mischief. 
We'll go after Sir Julian in our 
own way.” 

Mr Knight last week took 
two hours off from campaign¬ 
ing to collect and install 
personally a hoist for a woman 
helpless to lift her 20-stone 
sick mother. Sir Julian would 
have approved. 

C SAYINGS 
OF THE DAY ) 

• There is still about one 
quarter of the electorate whose 
voting intention is not fixed. 
That is where our reservoir of 
support lies in the last 10 days 
of the campaign — Mr David 
Steel. Liberal leader, inter¬ 
viewed by David Frost on TV- 
AM. 
• It is Mrs Thatcher who 
drives us down the road 
towards division and disunity. 
We cannot afford to travel 
many more miles m that 
direction. It is time to change 
course - and we can only do 
that by sacking the driver — 
Bryan Gould. Labour cam¬ 
paign co-ordinator. 

1 The red rose has become a 
symbol to distract attention 
from Labour's real objective 
which is red revolution — Mr 
Michael Heselti ne. former Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence. 

When talking about these 
(taxation) polices, Mrs 
Thatcher looked tike someone 
who had stepped on a piece of 
chewing gum and who, trying 
to get it off her shoes, found it 
sticking to her fingers instead 
— Mr Gerald Kaufman, Lab¬ 
our home affairs spokesman 

Guardians of law and order 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 

Crime may be one of the 
major issues in the election 
but the police service has 
stayed on the sidelines, rather 
like the three wise monkeys 
seeing, hearing and speaking 
no eviL Unlike teachers, doc¬ 
tors and many other pro¬ 
fessions touched by the 
electoral debate, the police 
have no quotable response to 
the manifestos. 

Despite rows in recent years 
with both the Government 
and Labour over law and 
order, the police have run up a 
neutral flag for the duration of 
political hostilities — or al¬ 
most the duration. 

At the start of the Police 
Federation's annual con¬ 
ference the week before last, 
Mr Leslie Curtis, the chair¬ 
man of an organization 
representing 119.000 lower 
ranking officers, allowed him¬ 
self a diatribe on political 
^control by the left 

In bis annual report to the 
conference later, Mr Curtis, 
having called for the police to 

be kept out of politics, casti¬ 
gated both major parties and 
listed the issues which domi¬ 
nate private police discussion 
about the election result and 
its importance to the service. 

Traditionally the police 
have been happiest with 
Conservative administrators 
— although one senior officer 
recently remarked privately 
(hat it was sometimes the 
supposedly antagonistic Lab¬ 
our authorities who would dig 
deepest for money — but the 
relationship has sometimes 
been strained. 

Two years ago. Mr Leon 
Britian, then Home Secretary, 
received a rough reception 
from the federation worried 
lhai attempts were to be made 
to encroach on police pay and 
conditions. There was anxiety- 
that the service was being 
squeezed financially while 
fresh legislation placed greater 
demands upon it. 

Last year Mr Gerald Kauf¬ 
man, shadow home secretary, 
came to ihe conference and 
held a livelyfringe meeting in a 
bid to mend fences. The NUM 

dispute left some chief con¬ 
stables at odds with their 
police authorities. There were 
fears about the desires of the 
left to take over operational 

THE POLICE 
control and at one stage. Mr 
Curtis had announced that 
police might find it difficult to 
work with a future Labour 
government. 

Neither Mr Kaufman nor 
Mr Brittan's successor at¬ 
tended this year's conference 
but the issues have not 
radically changed. They re¬ 
volve around the fact that law 
and order in Britain today, 
costs approximately £3 billion 
per year yet crime has reached 
record proportions in terms oi 
numbers, violence and the 
perceived threat to society's 
fabric. 

The emergence of major 
drug trafficking and public 
disorder in the (980s com¬ 
pound the police problems. 

{ ELECTION SUMMARY 

Kaufman jeered by 
left-wingers at rally 
Attacks on Mrs Thatcher by the shadow home secretary. Mr 
Gerald Kaufman, were almost silenced yesterday by left- 
wing extremists. Mr Kaufman was heckled by members of 
the Revolutionary Communist Party at London rally os he 
condemned the “grab it and get it” Thatcher mentality. 

Scuffles broke out as a dozen hecklers wen: finally ejected 
bv Labour Party stewards from the meeting in a Mary lebone 
School. Mr Kaufman said the interventions were an attempt 
by “hard-left extremists outside the Labour Party”. 

“The fact that they attacked a Labour Party meeting 
demonstrates that they have more to fear from a ^Labour 
government than from’a Conservative government." he said 
fater. "Thcirattacksdemonstratciftat hard-lelt extremism is 
implacably opposed to Labour Party policy, just as the 
Labour Party is implacably opposed to hard-left 
extremism.” 

Business 
manifesto 
The .Association of Indepen¬ 
dent Businesses, represent¬ 
ing 1.6 million independent 
businessmen, has put for¬ 
ward a 17-point "manifesto” 
which, it claims, would help 
create 250.000jobs a year for 
the next 10 years if im¬ 
plemented by the next 
government. 

The plan calls for mea¬ 
sures to promote urban 
regeneration, for reduced 
labour costs for businesses, 
improved access to public 
contracts, and tax reforms. 

Britain needed system 
which allows a business to 
save its profits and then use 
them to finance expansion. 

Defector 
from SDP 
The SDP agent in the 
Conservative/Labour mar¬ 
ginal of Nottingham North. 
Mr Eric Walker, has resigned 
from his party and will vote 
Labour at the election. 

In a statement from the 
local Labour party, Mr 
Walker said: "I am com¬ 
pletely disillusioned with the 
SDP. It's now no more than 
a junior Conservative 
Party ... they now have no 
workers on the ground.” 

No deal 
with Plaid 
Mr Dafydd Thomas, presi¬ 
dent of"Plaid Cymru, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that his 
party and the SNP would not 
do a deal with the Conser¬ 
vatives in a hung 
Parliament. 

He also had reservations 
about any deal with the 
Labour Party. 

If Mr Neil Kinnock 
wanted to be “pan of the* 
leadership of anti-Thatchcr 
forces” and to replace 
Thatcherism he must be 
prepared to talk with the 
other opposition panics. Mr 
Thomas said in an interview 
on BBCI's This WeeA. A ext 
Week 

Tory lead 
‘may slip’ 
The Conservative lead in the 
opinion polls could be 
eroded to a position where 
they would no longer have 
an overall majority in the 
Commons. Dr David Owen, 
leader of the SDP. said 
yesterday in a television 
interview. He also claimed 
that neither the "full horror" 
of Labour's non-nuclear de¬ 
fence policy nor their other 
“skeletons in the cupboard" 
had yet emerged. 

Walker heckled by 
Red Front members 
Mr Peter Walker, the Secretary of State for Energy, was heck¬ 
led bv members of the Red Front at a meeting in Sheffield on 
Saturday night Six protesters had to be manhandled out of 
the meeting, including the front's candidate for the Sheffield 
Central constituency. Miss Ceri Dingle. 

The Red Front an off-shoot of the Revolutionary 
Communist Party, is contesting 14 'seats, including 
Birmingham Sparkbrook against Mr Roy Haitersley 

About 25 members started jeering when Mr Walker began 
to speak. They also used a megaphone outside the halt, 
shluting: "Walker, you're wanted for murder.” "Reinstate 
the sacked miners”, and "Release the jailed miners.” Miss 
Dingje, an unemployed nurse, claims to be the only lesbian 
candidate on her election literature. 
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Thatcher rules out 
VAT on gas price 

By Philip Webster 
The Prime Minister yesterday 
virtually ruled out the im¬ 
position of VAT on gas and 
electricity. She said in a BBC 
radio interview that the 
Government had no intention 
of putting VAT on such items. 

For several weeks before the 
election and throughout the 
campaign. Opposition spokes¬ 
men have been alleging that 
there are secret plans to put 
VAT on food, power, chil¬ 
drens clothing and books. 
This was because of dis¬ 
cussions under way in the 
European Commission to har¬ 
monize VAT rates throughout 
the Community—a move that 
would end zero-rating. 

While ruling put VAT on 
food, Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, 
have declined to commit the 
Government against putting 
VAT on other goods at a later 
date. 

But on Friday she an¬ 
nounced that she would veto 
any EEC proposals to take 
away from individual coun¬ 
tries their right to decide 

which products to exempt . 
from VAT. And yesterday she 
said: “We have said we wifl 
continue to have zero-rating . 
on food. That is quite crucial. 
We get that scare every single 
election. The question arises 
about electricity and gas. It is 
not our intention to put VAT 
on those things." 

Mr Roy Hattersley. the 
shadow chancellor, had yes¬ 
terday repeated the charge that 
the Conservatives would in¬ 
crease VAT. It would be 
levied on food, fuel, new 
buildings, children's clothing 
and books, he said in 
Birmingham. 

The Government has been 
on the defensi ve over the issue 
since it emerged that Brussels 
officials were drawing up pro¬ 
posals to harmonize rates. 

Mrs Thatcher said on Fri¬ 
day: “If the Community - 
comes in with a Community 
law to change our capacity to 
zero-rate what we want to 
zero-rate, we should use our 
veto against that” 

hoist neutral flag 
There arc no magic short-term 
solutions. The police want 
more resources and more 
men. 

Their common complaint is 
that although the Home Office 
has increased police strengths 
and acceded to requests for 
further manpower it has been 
a grudging response. 

In London, police have 
talked about the need for a 
further 4,000 officers. The 
federation estimates that over¬ 
all England and Wales may be 
10,000 short. 

All three manifestos prom¬ 
ise more men but only the 
Alliance puts a figure on its 
commitment, promising 
4.000 officers and 1,000 civil¬ 
ians. All three talk about 
placing more officers on the 
streets. There is a feeling 
among policemen that the 
patrolling policeman can be a 
cosmetic exercise aimed at 
placating fear rather than 
achieving results. Yet links 
have to be made with the 
community. Fear of crime is a 
serious problem in its own 
righL 

Labour and the Alliance 
dwell in detail on specific 
crime prevention measures. - 
including projects for safer ‘ 
streets and housing estates. u 
Few policemen would dis¬ 
agree wiih better crime - 
prevention. But they might 
well side with the Conser- ■ 
vative manifesto on the ques- 1 
lion of accountability and - 
preserving the status quo. Last 
week Mr Douglas Hurd seized •• 
on the dangers he believed . 
Labour represented for politi¬ 
cal control of (he police. 

Labour dismisses any ques- ■ 
tion of taking over the opera- ■ 
tional control of the police but 
earlier this year, according to 
the Conservatives. Mr Kauf¬ 
man spoke of giving police 
authorities power to deter- . 
mine “policing policies, prior- „ 
ities and methods of their 
forces”. The manifesto says .. 
“locally elected police authori- - 
tics will be given dear statu- . 
lory responsibility with the 
police to enforce the law and 
uphold the Queen's peace". 
The police might question • 
what that meant in practice. 
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Times/MORI poll of marginals 

United Tory policy 
maintains support 

By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

The latest Times/MORI poll 
of marginal seats offers a 
reason for the steadiness of the 
Conservative vote, which has 
never dropped below 41 per 
cent in any major opinion poll 
since the election campaign 
began. 

Voters were asked which 
party was the clearest and 
most united on its policies — 
and they plumped 
overwhelmingly for the 
Conservatives. 

In the Conservati ve/Labour 
marginals the verdict was: 
Conservatives 52 per cent. 
Labour 21 per cent and Alli¬ 
ance II per cent. In the 
Conservattve/Alliance 
marginals the verdict was 
Conservatives 53 per cent. 
Labour 18 per cent and Alli¬ 
ance 16 percent. 

It appears that the radical 
Conservative manifesto, seen 
by some senior Tories as a 
dangerous gamble, and which 
got their campaign off to a 
poor start with a muddle over 
education, is already paying 
dividends. 

The latest poll of marginals 
reveals that the Conservatives 
are continuing to do better in 
the key marginal seats than in 
the overall national polls, that 
the Alliance remains in the 
doldrums, losing ground to 
Labour in its own target seats, 
and that Labour is stacking up 
votes in seats where it gains 
little by doing so. 

The Alliance is finding it 
hard to recover from the 
mistakes early on of 
concentrating too much atten¬ 
tion on little understood 
constitutional reforms and 
ignoring Labour, claiming that 
it was irrelevant and 
unelectable. The Alliance vote 
is demonstrated to be softer 
than that of the other parties. 

The poll also reveals that for 
all its middle-class image, the 
Alliance has the support of 
only 25 per cent of the middle 
classes to 27 per cent for 
Labour and 46 per cent for the 
Tories. It thus lacks the back¬ 
ing of a solid sector of society. 

A dear gender gap is re¬ 
vealed with the Conservatives 
enjoying a 3 per cent lead 
among male voters but a 12 

per cent lead among women. 
In the 18 to 24 age group of 

“Thatcher’s Children" 43 per 
cent are intending to vote 
Labour, compared to 2S per 
cent who say they will vote for 
the Conservatives and 27 per 
cent for the Alliance. But that 
is less of an advantage than it 
seems for Labour. 

The Conservative vote rises 
steadily by age, and so does 
the certainty of voting of the 
poll respondents. So Labour 
will have more difficulty in 
getting its vote to the polls on 
June 11. 

More ominously for Lab¬ 
our, just 41 per cent of trade 

Which political 
_ party do you 

think has the 
best team of leaders 
to deal with the 
country's problems? Labour 

24% 
Source: 
MORI 

QAnd which 
political party 

do you think has 
the best policies 
for the country as 
a whole? 

Conservative 
37% 

And which 

AlHance 
21% 

_ political party is 
most clear and united 
about what its policies 
should be? 

Don’t know 
etc 

ABiance 
13% 

Conservative 
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Votes in Great Britain only 

unionists say they will vote for 
the party. Thai is an increase 
on the 39 per cent of trade 
unionists who did so at the last 
election. 

But there were 51 per cent 
who did so in 1979 and the last 
time Labour won an election it 
had the support of 55 per cent 
of trades unionists. Labour 
has the support of only 32 per 
cent of the C2 skilled workers' 
group now, compared with 49 
per cent in 1974. 

With Mr Neil Kinnock’s 
help, the Conservatives have 
succeeded in making defence a 
much more prominent issue 
than it was when the campaign, 
opened And white Labour has 
succeeded in lifting some is¬ 
sues up the table of im¬ 
portance in voters' minds it is 
failing to convince enough 
voters that its own pro¬ 
gramme on those issues is any 
better than that of the Conser¬ 
vatives. 

Voters in the key marginal 
seats still believe that the 
Conservatives have the best 
leadership team and the best 
policies. 

Asked to name the two or 
three most important issues, 
voters in 
Conservative/Labour 
marginals named the first six 
as unemployment (45 per 
cent), the NHS (38). education 
(34) , defence (31), housing 
(11), and law and order (11). 

In Conservative/Alliance 
marginals the verdict was: 
unemployment (46). NHS 
(35) , defence (34), education 
(34), housing (11) and law and 
order (10). 

Defence has increased by 13 
per cent in the 
Conservative/Labour 
marginals and by 16 per cent 
in the Conservative/Alliance 
marginals — a tribute to the 
Tory campaign's ability to set 
the agenda—while the NHS is 
up by 7 per cent and 2 per cent 
in the two categories, and 
education by 6 per cent and 2 

per cenL 
When voters in 

Conservativ/Labour 
marginals were asked which 
party had the best policy on 
defence, 49 per cent (an 
increase of 4 per cent since 
early May) named the Conser¬ 
vatives, compared with 25 per 
cent who opted for Labour 
and 15 per cent for the 
Alliance. 

In the 
Conservative/Alliance 
marginals the response was: 
Conservatives 52 per cent , 
Labour 20 per cent and Alli¬ 
ance 18 percent 

On education the respective 
sets of figures were Conser¬ 
vative 30 per cent Labour 37 
per cent and Alliance 16 per 

Conservatve/Labour 

order. Polls have shown that 
62 per cent of the electorate 
believes the Tory Govern¬ 
ment has failed to improve 
law and order, and both other 
parties have campaigned 
heavily on the Tory record. 

But in 
Conservative/Labour 
marginals the Tories were held 
to have the best policies with 
43 percent (down 2) to 25 per 
cent per cent for Labour (up 4) 
and > 1 per cent (up 1) for the 
Alliance. 

In Conservative/Alliance 
marginals the figures were 44 
(down IX 19 (plus 1) and 16 
(plus 2). But law and order has 
not risen in importance as an 
issue with electors. 

When electors were asked 
which party had the best 
policies for the country over¬ 
all. the verdict on 
Conservative/Labour 
marginals was: Conservatives 
36 per cenl(down 2), Labour 
30 per cent (plus 5) and 
Alliance 19 per cent (down 1). 
In Conservalive/Alliance 
marginals the figures were:: 
Conservatives 39 per cent (up 
2). Labour 24 per cent (up 3) 
and Alliance 23 (down 2). 

The Conservatives are still 
well ahead on the question of 
which party has- the best team 
of leaders, with 45 per cent 
and 46 per-cent 

AsDr David Butler, the 
psephologist points out there 
are three kinds of security that 
concern the electors — finan¬ 
cial military and security 
against crime. The evidence of 
the MORI poll is that while 
there is little satisfaction with 
the Tory record on crime the 
other parties are not held to 
have the answers either. On 
national security, voters are 
worried about Labour's 
unilateralist plans and on 
fiancial security - likely to be 
a growing issue during the last 
ten days of the campaign—the 
evidence so far is that Labour 
has a problem in convincing 
electors they will make the. 
country prosperous enough to 
afford the services which Mr 
Kinnock and his team say they 
will provide. 

•MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 1.420 
adults in 73 Conservative-held 
marginal constituencies 
throughout Great Britain. 

Points were selected where 
Labour were within 20 per cent 
of the Conservatives in 1983 - 
63 seals yielding 1.087 inter¬ 
views. and where the Alliance 

cent in 
marginals, and Conservatives . . . ... 
32 per cent. Labour 30 per 10 per cent of ^ 

^ Conservatives — 21 seats yield¬ 
ing 666 interviews. There were cent and Alliance 24 per cent 

in Conservative/Alliance 
marginals. 

Labour’s figure is up three 
points in the first category and 
down two points in the sec¬ 
ond. The Conservatives are up 
one point in the first and up 
three points in the second. 

When the campaign opened 
both Labour and the Alliance 
believed the Conservatives to 
be vulnerable on law and 

11 points which fell into both 
categories. 
Conservalive/Alliance points 
were double sampled but 
weighted down when combined 
into the Conservative/Labour 
sample. The margin of error (at« 
the 95 per cent confidence 
interval) is plus 3 per cent in the 
Con/Lab results and plus 4 per 
cent in the 
Conservalive/Alliance seats. 
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Steel warns of economic disaster 
By Sheila Gunn 
Political Staff 

Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, said yesterday that 
both the Conservative and 
Labour parties offered the 
prospect of economic disaster. 

The Conservatives were 
blind to the dangers of an 
economy run in the interest of 
“the gnomes of the Square 
Mile", while Labour was blind 
to the dangers of entrusting to 
their trade union paymasters 

the controlling heights of the 
economy, he said. 

A wave of optimism surged 
over the Alliance camp as the 
Liberal leader and Mrs Shirley 
Williams, the SDP president, 
met the 50 Alliance candidates 
from the North-west at a rally 
in Rochdale. 

Mrs Williams said people 
were fed up with the real 
issues of the Alliance being 
treated like soap opera. Sbe 
appealed to the rally not to 

listen to the clashing statistics, 
but to go by the evidence of 
their eyes. 

Mr Steel said: “Just as the 
obsolete crudities of the class 
war continue, when what our 
society needs is a revival of the 
co-operative spirit of the 
Rochdale pioneers, so also 
bad, old-fashioned chauvin¬ 
ism and indifference to injus¬ 
tice are the guiding prejudices 
with which Mrs Thatcher and 
the Labour Party approach 
our political responsibilities in 

the wider world." 

“There is no way in which 
Britain can isolate berself 
from the tempest of monetary 
instability which threatens the 
world. And yet, while every 
British interest, except for the 
money-changers of the City, 
clamours for lower lending 
rates and less fluctuation in 
the value of the pound, the 
Government still refuses to 
join fully The European mone¬ 
tary system 

Off doty: Mr Neil Kinnock relaxing over teai his agent'srgarden at Blackwood, Gwent (Photograph: Stephen MarkesonX 

City with the key to how the 
battle may be won or lost 

By George Hill 

Everyone knows that the elec¬ 
tion will be won or lost in the 
Midlands marginals. The 
most marginal duster of Mid¬ 
lands marginals lies in the city 
of Leicester two are held by 
the Tories with majorities of 
under 1,000, and the third is 
held by Labour with 1,700 
votes. All were reliable Labour 
territory before the disasters oi 
1983, and if Labour fails to 
plant its banner again in all 
three on June II, it can 
scarcely hope to upset the 
Tories' dominance of the 
Commons. 

But personal and ethnic 
factors give the outcome a 
dash of uncertainty. The two 
Conservative defenders who 
found themselves launched to 
Westminster four yeans ago, to 
the astonishment of alL are 

national average of 11 per 
cent. But Leicester's official 
unemployment rate for April 
was 14 per cent. The city 
council claims that the true 
rale is above 19 per cent and 
some areas have a rate of 
between 20 and 30 per cent by 
any reckoning. But it has 
shared in the limited upturn of 
recent months. A year ago its 
official unemployment rate 
was 15.6 per cent, and even 
the council concedes an 
improvement of almost 2 per 

.cent. 

All the signs point to a local 
campaign, turning on jobs, 
housing and the looniness or 
sanity of the city countiL The 

bas prevented serious racial 
disturbances. 

All candidates fed the need 
to defer to this block of voters. 
In 1983 it became one of the 
two factors which enabled Mr 
Biuinvels to scrape home in 
Leicester East The Labour 
vote was split there because 
the former MP, Mr Tom 
Bradley, was a defector from 
Labour to the SDP, and took 
10,000 votes with him. Ms 
Patricia Hewitt, for Labour, 
would probably still have won 
but for the intervention of an 
Asian Independent, who drew 
away 970 votes. 

“More and more Asians are 
voting Conservative because 

campaigning energetically to 
their foothc ' retain their foothold. 

It was from Leicester that 
Richard 111 rode in 1485, with 
his head aching from anight oi 
bad dreams, to lose his horse, 
crown and life at Bosworth. In 
a fine spirit of tolerance, the 
city named a street after him— 
a designation which has 
proved less controversial than 
its more recent decision to 
name a park after Nelson 
Mandela. Cardinal Wolsey 
died in Leicester while travel¬ 
ling in disgrace to face Henry 
VIII. Lady Jane Grey lived 
there until she was snatched 
away to be made a short-lived 
political pawn. 

Candidates and 
1983 results 

(Lab). Peter BruinVeis .. _ 
Mrs All pen Ayres ISDP/A1U, _ 

<1983: Cl 9.117: Lao; 18,184: 
SOP/ Alt 10.362: bad: 970: BNP-.4S9. 
C maturity. 933) 

Leicester South „ 
Marshall Derek Spencer IQ. Jim r 

(Lab). Prof. Rotten Prtlcftant _ __I (L/Alf)- 
Roberta Matthews (Workers' Rev/. 
Mian Mayat and Lab). Brian Fewvter 
(Green). 

11983: C321.424: Lab: _ 21.417; 
L/All: 9.410: Era 498: BNP®BO: 
Workers Ptv: 161. C majority. 7} 

r West 
. James coops' 

L BUI EdOBT reDP/AEJ. 
11983: Lab 120.837: C:19.125: 
DP/AILS.935: 8NP:469: Workers 

Grevflie J auner 
(CL BUI Ed' 

SOP/ All:6.935: __ 
Rev: 176. Lab majority. 1.712.) 

Mr Peter Biuinvels and Mr 
Derek Spencer, QC - whose 
majority of seven (after five 
recounts) was the smallest in 
the 1983 election — are deter¬ 
mined not be added to 
Leicester’s list of lost causes. 

The city itself is by n< 
withii 

no 
means a lost cause. Within 
memory it used to boast of 
being one of the two most 
prosperous cities in Europe. 
“My father, who was MP here 
for '25 years, used to say that 
Leicester would never have a 
recession because of its varied 
structure," said Mr Greville 
Janner, defending Leicester 
West for Labour. “It turns out 
that he was wrong”. 

Its specialities — shoes, 
socks and engineering — have 
all felt the pinch. The East 
Midlands has a lower un¬ 
employment rate than the 

candidates have expended as 
much heat on claims about the 
authenticity of their local 
roots as on affairs of state. 

The city bas a patchwork of 
sleek and shabby suburbs, a 
bustling Victorian centre en¬ 
compassed by by ring roads, 
and a cohered market with a 
rich Midlands-Gujerati-Pun- 
jabi flavour selling pineapples, 
lace, leather, hosiexy and 5 ft 
conger eels. 

The ethnic factor may be 
crucial The textile industry 
drew many Asian immigrants 
in the 1950s, and today 22 per 
cent of Leicester’s population 
are Asian. Fewer than 2 per 
cent are Afto-Caribbean, In 
some primary schools a large 
majority of pupils are Asian. 
Some entrepreneurs who ar¬ 
rived with shillings in their 
pockets have built up busi¬ 
nesses worth millions, but 
unemployment in their 
community is 21.7 per cent, 9 
per cent higher than that of 
whites. Careful joint action by 
police and community leaders 

we share their outlook to¬ 
wards enterprise,” Mr Spencer 
said. “They recognize that so 
much of what Labour stands 
for leads to the destruction ot 
their special character and 
identity." But it is not difficult 
on the streets to find Asians 
who. while unethusiastic 
about Labour, still express 
misgivings about fundamental 
Tory attitudes towards their 
interests. 

Labour has put up an Asian 
candidate against Mr 
Bruin veis, Mr Keith Vaz, aged 
30, a dapper and articulate 
lawyer whose family moved 
from Aden in 1965. He has 
nursed the constituency with 
an assiduity, apparent when he 
was campaigning last week at 
a pensioners' bingo patty. He 
bad an assured rapport with 
them, and played deftly on 
their anxieties about pensions 
and privatized phone bills. 
There was no visible sign 
there, at least, of reserve 
towards him because of his 
race. 

But there are two sides to 
ethnic voting. “Some voters 
are unhappy with the can¬ 
didate of the Labour Party” 
said Mr Bruinvels. The Nat¬ 
ional Front planned to run in 
the constituency, but with¬ 
drew at the last moment 
Their intervention would al¬ 
most certainly have helped Mr 
Vaz by drawing off votes from 
the Tories. In 1983, one of the 
SDFs three Leicester can¬ 
didates was Asian, and he did 
markedly worse than the oth¬ 
ers. 

The Asian community itself 
is fully conscious of its voting 
power. One member who has 
lived in Leicester for 15 
yearssaid the six men of the 
family were going to meet the 
following day to decide which 
way to vole. “But that is 
changing”, commented Ms 
Aileen Ayres, SDP candidate 
in Leicester East “I asked two 

. ladies who would decide how 
they would vote, and one 
replied: 'Not like my husband. 
It used to be like that, but 
many of us now decide as 
ourselves’ 

Two of the three seats have 
regular three-cornered Tory- 
Labour-Alliance contests. In 
Leicester South, two break¬ 
away Socialist candidates and 
a Green Party man may draw 
away a few voters on the left 
from the former Labour MP 
and home affaire spokesman, 
Mr Jim Marshall. Despite Mr 
Bradley’s showing four years 
ago the Alliance effort in the 
city is relatively low-key. “Not 
a lot doing in Leicester,” 
Commented a worker at the 
party’s area office last week. If 
any tactical voting occurs, it is 
the Alliance which will be 
squeezed. 

The Conservatives make 
capita] out of the left-wing 
leanings of the city council 
“Grevtile Janner represents 
the old style of the Labour 
Party, but it is the council that 
represents its future,” says his 
opponent, Mr James Cooper. 
Mr Janner, a right-winger with 
misgivings about uni¬ 
lateralism, denies any rift. 

The voters showed some 
disenchantment with their 
Labour councillors in last 
month's local elections. But 
the Conservatives will have to 
gain substantially more 
ground on June H than they 
did then. 

Manifestos 
attacked 

on poverty 
B>y Jill Sherman 
Social! [Services 
Correspondent 

Although Labour has put pov- 
ertv high on its priority pro¬ 
gramme, the Child Ppverty 
Action Group has criticized it 
for omitting a 1983 commit¬ 
ment to raise child benefits 
and its failure to address long- 
icrm social security and tax 
reforms. 

In a report published today, 
the group welcomes Labour’s 
short-term package which in¬ 
cludes help for pensioners and 
families with children but 
accuses all three parties of 
trying to solve the problem of 
poverty on the cheap. 

“The Conservative mani¬ 
festo docs not mention pov¬ 
erty. It holds out a vision of 
one nation of homeowners 
and shareholders from which 
the invisible poor are eff- 
cctivelv excluded.” The 
CPAG Is concerned that the 
Alliance strategy still relies 911 

means testing in the social 
security system. 

Patching up Divided Britain: 
an analysis of the party Manifes¬ 
tos - CPAG. 1-5 Bath Street. 
London ECi. £2.00. 

TV steals the thunder from the Press 
The Press has had some 
problems with this election. 
The almost continuous cover¬ 
age of the campaign by radio 
and television means that 
newspapers have fed off them 
for some stories. 

ional Press, they would ignore 
iL A successful first week has 
been followed by a bad one. 

The Kinnock interview 
with David Frost Healey's 
remarks on the Jimmy Young 
Programme, John Wakeham’s 
floundering performance on 
Election Call,‘ and John 
Smith's discomfort on the 
same programme have all 
made headlines. 

Mr Kinnock and his alleged 
bypassing of the Press have 
become issues in way's never 
intended by Labour. It is not 
only the tabloids which have 
repealed Norman Tebbit’s 
charge of the Labour leader 
running away from questions. 
A leading article in last 
Thursday’s Daily Telegraph 

( MEDIA WATCH ) 

and Mrs Thatcher. If the two 
party leaders agree on a big 
issue the media have to cover 
iL 

The front pages showed the 
tabloids in full cry. “Maggie 
nukes Kinnock” {Express) 
and “When the- Red Rose1 
turns yellow” {TheSun. along¬ 
side a huge cartoon of a 
grinning Russian soldier). The 
Mail and Express are now 
fully engaged. They contain a 
lot of election-related material 
and most of ii is angled against 
Labour. 

Between 1945 and 1970 the 
circulation of Labour-support¬ 
ing papers was not far short of 
that for Conservative papers. 
But today three-quarters of 
voters read a paper which is 
rooting for the Conservative 
victory. Does that make a 
difference? 

Even the news generated at 
press conferences by a talk¬ 
ative Prime Minister have 
been stolen by television. 
Press conference statements at 
9.30 am are stale for the next 
morning's papers. The Press 
has had few scoops so far. 
There have been no sponta¬ 
neous events and no striking 
newspaper polls. 

complained that “this is a 
denial of all the democratic 
values that Mr Kinnock him¬ 
self is supposed to hold dear”. 

The same week also saw 
Hugo Young in The Guardian 
and Peter Jenkins in The 
Independent asking: “Where's 
the beef?”. 

Mr Wilson and Mr Calla¬ 
ghan regarded much of the 
Press as an agent of Conser¬ 
vative Central Office and 
looked to equal time on 
television as a means of 
combatting pro-Tory bias. 
This time Mr Kinnock and his 
team were determined to set 
the agenda; rather than risk 
being sidetracked by the uat- 

Labour's attempt to control 
the agenda also came unstuck 
in a week dominated by 
defence, which was not 
included in the party's list of 
key issues — pensions, jobs, 
housing, hospitals and 
schools. The media seized on 
President Reagan's interven¬ 
tion and Mr Kinnock’s re¬ 
marks to David Frost But 
defence also dominated the 
speeches of Dr David Owen 

On the other side, 77ze 
Mirror is showing less relish 
for the fight. It's had no 
election news on the front 
page to compete with the 
headlines just quoted and 
there were only brief stories 
(largely on defence) on three 
inside pages. A leading article 
mourned Kinnock's refusal to 
accept its past advice to hold a 
referendum on defence. 

In 1983 only 8 per cent 
regarded the Press as provid¬ 
ing the most unbiased election 
coverage: the same proportion 
regarded it as giving the most 
complete coverage. The com¬ 
parable figures for television 
were 54 per cent and 60 per 
cent respectively. 

The Press reinforces 
partisanship rather than mak¬ 
ing converts. Labour’s diffi¬ 
culty is that only The Minor 
now offers such a reinforce¬ 
ment 

The Guardian yesterday 
acknowledged the firmness of 
the Tory vote and sadly 
pointed to the near 60 per cent 
of _ non-Conservative voles 
which would be split between 
the Alliance and Labour. That 
is code for encouraging tac¬ 
tical anti-Tory voting and a 
realignment of the centre-left. 

The Press remains im¬ 
portant, however in setting the 
agenda. The stories in the 
Express and the Mail coincide 
closely with the scenes fa¬ 
voured each day by the 
Conservatives. Yesterday's 
Marplan poll showed a rise in 
importance of defence as an 
election issue and in the 
Conservative lead as the party 
best able to handle iL 

If Labour is to set the 
agenda it will have to do i* in 
spite of much of the Press, 

King accused of hypocrisy 
over ‘IRA links9 attack 

Unionist politicians yesterday 
accused Mr Tom King of 
hypocrisy in criticizing the 
attitude of some Labour Party 
parliamentary candidates to¬ 
wards the Provisional IRA’s 
political wing. 

The Rev Ian Paisley 
described the Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland as 
“Mr Facing Two Ways”. 

The Official Unionist Party 
candidate in West Belfast, Mr 
Frank Millar, said the Conser¬ 
vative Party’s rhetoric on 
combating terrorism in the 
North did not match the 
reality. 

In 17 of the province's local 
councils. Provisional Sinn 
Fein has councillors fully 
pledged to supporting the 
“armed struggle”, and Union¬ 
ist politicians have been 
infuriated that since 1985 they 
have been expected to work 
with apologists for gunmen. 

Mr Paisley, leader of the 
Democratic Unionist Party, 
said: “Mr King himself has 
sought to compel Unionist 
councillors to sit down with 
Sinn Fein councillors. 

- “He has also ordered his 
Civil Servants of all ranks to 

By Richard Ford 

co-operate with Sins Fein 
representatives in council 
matters... He is the best ally 
the rRA could have.”. 

Government ministers in 
the province have refused to 
meet Sinn Fein councillors 
since the local government 
elections in 1985, and have 
been discussing with officials 
methods of isolating them 
within the political process. 

Mr Millar, who is contesting 
the seat held by Mr Gerry 
Adams, president of Sinn 
Fein, accused the Govern¬ 
ment of taking no action for 
two years to curb Sinn Fein’s 
abuse of the democratic 
process. 

He added that as in the 
past. “Conservative Party 
rhetoric does not match with 
their practice in dealing with' 
the problem of terrorism in 
Northern Ireland”. 

Mr King said in a speech on 
Saturday that all responsible 
parties should speak with one 
voice, against the evil of 
terrorism but that, once again, 
behind the smokescreen the- 
two feces of the Labour Party 
were apparent 

He added that white Mr 

Neil Kinnock denounced vi¬ 
olence he had failed to prevent 
many candidates and MFs 
consorting openly with Sinn 
Fein. 

Labour's Northern Ireland 
spokesman, Mr Peter Archer, 
accused Mr King of “scraping 
the bottom of the barrel in 
dragging Northern Ireland 
into the political arena” 

Politicians from both the 
main political parties have 
met Sinn Fein representatives. 
Mr Archer and Mr Stuart Bell, 
another Labour spokesman on 
Northern Ireland, met a 
delegation last January. 

In 1978 Mr Douglas Hurd, 
now Home Secretary, had 
talks with . Mr Adams in 
Ballymurphy in West Belfast 
at a. meeting arranged under 
the auspices of the BBC and 
cleared with the then Secretary 
of State. Mr Roy Mason. 

In July 1972, two leading 
republicans, Mr Adams and 
Mr Martin McGuinness. were 
flown to Britain by foe RAF 
for talks about a ceasefire with 
Mr William WJtitelaw, then 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland. . 
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SPECTRUM 

Captive queen of the campaign 
For the Prime Minister; the election 

campaign is more than a frantic 
schedule of visits, speeches and ‘photo 

opportunities9 — added security 
brings its own stresses and its own 
constraints. Barbara Amiel joined 

Mrs Thatcher at the weekend 

L’lU 

On Saturday Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher 
went to visit a 
greengrocer's In 
her Finchley 

constituency. About five min¬ 
utes before her scheduled 
arrival I whipped out my 
notebook. “What street is 
this?" 1 asked one of the half- 
dozen policemen circling the 
boxes of mangos and Jaffa- 
oranges. His eye flickered over 
my two press identification 
badges. He hesitated. 

“I don’t know," he said. "Is 
it North London?” 

"Do you know?" I asked his 
partner. 

“Couldn’t say," he replied, 
pleasantly enough. “I don’t 
come from hereabouts.” 

The visit to the green¬ 
grocer’s took precisely 13 min¬ 
utes from the moment the 
Prime Minister’s Daimler 
pulled up, followed by a car or 
two of Special Branch men in 
their identikit grey suits. SAS" 
men are rumoured to be 
involved in campaign security 
as welL “Go on, tickle him,” 
egged on one reporter as Mrs 
Thatcher's bodyguards 
jumped out on the run to, 
surround her. “Let's see his 
gun then.” 

The Prime Minister wasted 
no time. The peaches, avo¬ 
cado and melons were pur¬ 
chased. The question of 
defence was summarized for 
the television crews against 
the novel background offruit- 
'n'-veg while Mr Thatcher- 
offered the. assembled report¬ 
ers a pile of strawberries that 
had been presented to his wife. 
Then it was over. The result: a 
success. That night the news 
featured 45-second dips of 
Mrs Thatcher talking about 
defence and economic policy 
against a background of 
peaches and apples. 

This is her campaign style 
for 1987. The destinations are 
not released to accredited 
reporters until 3pm on the 
previous day. Details are at 
best sketchy and liable to 
change. Stop-offs are chosen’ 
for their ease of surveillance 

and their novelty value for 
television. Crowds are small, 
since only loyal party mem¬ 
bers can be notified in 
advance. 

Mrs Thatcher moves in a 
phalanx of security and the 
terrible crush of as many as 90 
media people, including five 
television crews with assorted 
paraphernalia. Often she dis¬ 
appears from sight, like a 
female Sebastian about to be 
torn to pieces by hungry, 
angry, disappointed acolytes 
in the film Suddenly Last 
Summer. She is swallowed up 
by men in grey suits, boom 
mikes, lights, cameras and a 
sea of safari vests stuffed with 
extra roles of film, notebooks 
and batteries. It is a campaign 
style in which direct contact 
with any voters but the care¬ 
fully pre-selected Conser¬ 
vative supporter is virtually 
impossible. 

This style is surely not to 
Mrs Thatcher's liking, or to 
her advantage. She seems 
frustrated by the choreog¬ 
raphy of her days, irritated 
and tired by the constraints 
that make it virtually impos-, 
siUe for her to work a crowd 
or deviate from carefully 
planned routes. She breaks 
into an exdted run when faced 
with any group of people who 
looks as if they may be 
“ordinary” voters. 

Her supporters, who wait 
patiently in the security- 
cleared fields of Essex or the 
police-patrolled buildings of 
Ipswich, want little from her— 
perhaps a few soothing words 
to rally them, to be taken 
home and reprated over tea to 
a next door neighbour. But the Prime Min¬ 

ister seems to feel 
the pressure of an¬ 
other agenda like a 
black wind at her 

back. She launches into a 
complex lecture on economics 
as if speaking her last few 
words before she is pulled 
away forever. 

She is caught in a cruel 
paradox, and the success of 
her campaign may rest on how 
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A view from the bridge: Mrs Thatcher leaves her command 

she and her advisers circum¬ 
vent it The security risks to 
the Prime Minister are very 
great The paradox is that the 
very forces which made it 
necessary for a Thatcher to 
arise are the same forces that • 
are cramping her campaign 
style. 

While the Labour Party is 
dearly on record against ter¬ 
rorism - and wants the repeal 
of anti-terrorist legislation on 
perfectly respectable civil lib¬ 
ertarian grounds — Labour’s 
hard left is less squeamish. 

At worst, it openly em¬ 
braces such allies of terrorism 
as Sinn Fein, while at best it 
could be argued that the hard 
left, and even tbe Labour 
Party itself tolerates tbe am¬ 
biance that allows the violence 
of bully-boy trade unions and 
the mob to exist 

One can feel the presence of 
the forces against which Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher is battling by. 
the very conditions undo: 
which her campaign is being, 
fought With the ordinary 
strategies of campaigning 
dosed to her, Thatcher is 
thrown more and more on a 
technological solution. The 
1983 campaign acknowledged 
the importance to a candidate 
of television, buz this one has 
seen tbe absolute primacy of 
television. 

“Could we have the camera 
crews and photographers in 
the other Inis,” commanded 
Tory organiser Sheila Howe at 
Central Office, “and the peo¬ 
ple who just write go in the 
other." 

The people who “just write" 
soon discovered they were 
“just" observers as well. 

seat on the qmUMrign bus to meet people daring a weekend which took her from the east coast to her Finchley heartterf 

Wherever possible, print The notion that the right to a pause to recapture her ability suited to steeni^that tran»- 
journalists were ushered into property is inextricably linked to speak to the people. uon than Margaret 1 naicner. 
large compounds that gave to liberty has most meaning to Imperious though she may Those people who believe is 
them a vantage point from the working and middle-class be. she can listen and she can Margaret Thatcher's destiny 

Wherever possible, print Cialists were ushered into 
compounds that gave 

them a vantage point from 
which to watch the Prime 
Minister as she toured fac¬ 
tories but denied them access 
to the conversations that 
make up the stuff of daily 
reporting. 

Meanwhile, the video crews 
trailed behind Mrs Thatcher 
like stumbling moon crea¬ 
tures, the cameramen at¬ 
tached to their soundmen by 
short, black umbilical cords 
issuing from power packs and 
disappearing into felt-covered, 
long-earred microphones. 

It was tbe 1983 campaign 
that saw the early charges of 
imperiousness directed 
against Thatcher, this tune the 
accusers are a veritable Greek 
chorus. “It's like the progress 
of Queen Elizabeth,” says a 
reporter from an American 
newspaper as Thatcher arrives 
at her morning press con¬ 
ference, the minister-of-the- 
day flanking her. 

“A Queen Elizabeth from 
Harrow on tbe Hill,” says the 
English news agency reporter. 

The contradiction between 
tbe aristocratic attitudes and 
the middle-class values of the 
Prime Minister’s campaign 
are a source of amusement to 
some of her critics, buz neither 
the assessment ofher manners 
nor of her values is incorrect. 

E 

tion that the right to a pause to recapture her ability 
is inextricably linked to speak to the people, 
has most meaning to Imperious though she may 

the working and middle-class be. she can listen and she can 
supporters of Thatcher, their talk, rather than lecture, 
ability to own a house or some Britain remains a ship in the 
shares is the single thing that storm, still in the process of 
gives them independence attempting to make the very 
from the state and the ability difficult transition from a 
to arrange their own lives. world power to a free and 

__ - u very campaign stop prosperous middle power, and 
Til is an opportunity to lhe*!® ** *** argument to be 
1*4 preach those middle made that no politician since 

class values, but the. brae of Churchill is better 
pressure of the cam-i 

Margaret Thatcher's destiny 
should, perhaps, remind her 
that eight hours sleep a 
soupcon of warmth and a 
measure of compromise in her ■ 
relentlessly intellectual ap¬ 
proach to issues, may 
strengthen her position in 
winning all the hearts, minds 
and votes that she longs for. 
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paign seems to be eating away 
at Mrs Thatcher’s ability to1 

judge her audiences. Many of 
her campaign stops now have 
muscle-bound young people 
in Thatcher T-shirts loudly 
choreographing applause and 
encouragement to the Prime 
Minister. Wiihout the sound 
of applause, she seems to feel 
that her speeches are failures. 

In fact, during her most 
effective moments, as she 
details very simply the prob¬ 
lems of socialism and the fears 
her supporters may feel, the 
silence is one of rapt sympathy 
rather than apathy. Too often, 
however, Thatcher seems to 
misunderstand the silence and 
will hurriedly move to some 
more abstruse argument 

Perhaps it is the security 
pressures, perhaps it is a 
gruelling schedule, but tbe 
Prime Minister seems to need. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1271 
ACROSS 

1 Wheel cover (6) 
S Hood (4) 
8 Glossy finish (5) 
9 Impose (7) 

11 Ritual washing (8) 
13 Sign gas (4) 
IS H^h stepping man* 

18 Calls lily (4) 
19 Dreadful (8) 
22 Superficial (7) 
23 Glower (S) 
24 Keep away from (4) 
25 Ctackly sound (6) 

flJBJI.1 HM 

DOWN 
2 Before (5) 

. 3 Tin (3) 
4 Captured soldier 

(523) 
5 Snack bar (4) 
6 Published account 

<5-2) 
7 Metal analysis (5) 

■■■ MHUH 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

@HH ■ ■ a u ■ 
■ ■ u m M 
■■ aiiiian 
■ a ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■ anua 

10 Newcastle river (4) 

12 Gem weight (4) 

14 Distort <4) 
15 Hungarian stew (7) 

16 European perch (4) 
17 Hill rock heap (5) 
20 Delicate (5) 
21 Scots valley (4) 
23 US petrol (3) A degree of imperi¬ 

ousness and im¬ 
patience has always 
been part of her 
style and this time 

around it is heightened, per¬ 
haps by the difficulties of 
campaigning, more likely by 
having spent eight years in 
power. 

In those years she had 
astonishing success in fighting > 
the “British disease” of; 
strikes, bitterness and eco¬ 
nomic disarray, a success 
which must account for a 
heightening of Thatcher’s im¬ 
patience with those who op¬ 
pose her policies. She is a 
leader and she displays all the 
good — and bad — habits of- 
one who leads. It is an 
inherent contradiction of 
democratic politics that while 
people do want a strong 
leader, tbey tend to be ir¬ 
ritated by the natural con- 
commitants of leadership, 
which include a certain degree 
of imperiousness. Her cam¬ 
paign remains, however, reso¬ 
lutely middle class. The values 
she drums into her supporters,, 
of fighting socialism and ! 
expanding a “property owning ; 
democracy”, are middle-class 
values. 

"Sculpture is an art of the open air. Daylight, 
sunlight is necessary to it. And for me its 
best setting and complement is nature.” 

HENRY MOORE 

EXPERIENCE HENRY MOORE’S GREATEST WORKS 

IN THE PERFECT SETTING OF THE YORKSHIRE SCULPTURE PARK 

British Gas is this year sponsoring the 
largest ever exhibition oi' Henry Moore’s 
work to be shown as the artist intended — in 
the beautiful landscape of the Yorkshire 
Sculpture Park, eight miles from his 
birthplace at Casilefurd. 

Over thirty sculptures will be 
exhibited in this sympathetic environment 
from May 9 until September. The exhibition, 
“Henry Moore and Landscape”, is a 
celebration or a majorBrizish artist as well 
as of the British countryside. Similarly, 
British Gas's sponsorship of this major 
exhibition reflects the company's concern 
for our environment .and fur the design of 
installations which it places in the 
landscape. 

Since natural gas first came ashore 
from the North Sea, British Gas has 
constructed a national network of unseen, 
underground mains, Lhuusands of miles 
long. It has sited and landscaped the various 
installations needed to provide an efficient 
and reliable supply of clean, naLural gas to 

over 17 million customers to harmonise 
with the rural environment. 

The relationship between British Gas 
and the community is clearly not just a 
commercial one - it depends on mutual 
goodwill and understanding. That's why we 
pursue our environmental concern with the 
energy it deserves. 

But then, energy is our business. 

The Yorkshire Sculpture Park is 
located at Bretton Hall. West Bretton, near 
Wakefield, Wfcsr Yorkshire. Parking and 
admission free. Open daily 10 to 6. For 
information, including details of facilities for 
disabled people, telephone0924-85302. 

British Gasp 
ENERGY IS OUR BUSINESS 

TOMORROW 
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Lord Hailsham, 
the grand old man 
of politics, sums 

up the new Battle 
of Britain 

ft'cH 
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Cross-channel ferry trips are rather popular at this time of 
year. Some ports, however, are rather too popular. 

So there’s a good chance ofgettmgheldup (and steamed 
up) by traffic jams, and delays. But there is an alternative 

If you’re taking a motoring holiday in France this yeas 
why not sail Sealink, Newhaven to Dieppe? 

Newhaven is a smaller, quieter, and friendlier port So, far 
from the madding crowd, you can relax in the land of elegant 
surroundings you’d expea from a Sealink ferry. 

Peaceful restaurants, well appointed bars, spacious shops* 
and comfortable lounges. 

On arrival at Dieppe, you’ll find yourself rested, refreshed, 
and just a short drive from Paris and the heart ofFrance. *Vive la 
difference.’ 

--SEVUNKSmSSL 
WERE FLEETS AHEADt 



Proof that Epson’s new laser printer 
can mate anything lode good. 

ot everyone can be a great writer like what Shakespeare was. 
m new Eps°n GQ-3500 laser printer, anyone can 

Ineir woik lode outstanding — however rotten it’s wrote. 
T*1® w-3500 produces professional-quality artwork with 

tuiiy-tonned headlines, typeset copy and superb graphics that will 
put any typed-and-photocopied effort to shame. 

_ Moreover, it can do this far fester and cheaper than any 
design studio or ‘pronto-printing1 shop. 

, ^ne man who could certainly have done with it was the 
19th-century Scottish poet William McGonagalL 

for reasons that will become obvious, he could not get 
anyone to publish his *Poetic Gems' and so had to pay a local 
printer to do the job. ■ 

If he’d had a GQ-3500 on his desktop, however, he could 
nave published them himself and made them look as impressive as this: 

T* _ -ngTAY BRIDGE DISAST^ 
KEAUT1HJL Railway Bridge erf the Stttfiy Thy! 

Alas! I am very sorry to say 
That ninety Bws have been taken away 
On the last Sabbath day of 1879. 
Which will be rememberti for a very long time- 

Y THE BATTLE OF EL-TEB 

E sons of Great Britain, 1 think no shame 
"R> write in praise of brave General Graham! 
Whose name will be handed down to posterity without any stigma, 
Because, at the battle ofS-Tfeb, he defeated Osman Digna_ 

jrr, THE MIRACULOUS ESCAPE OF ROBERT ALLAN. THE FIREMAN 

I WAS in the year of 1888. and on October the fourteenth day, 
A That a fire broke out in a warehouse, and for houre blazed awgy. 

And the warehouse, oow destroyed, was occupied by die Messrs 
R. Wylie, HH1 & Co, 

Situated in Buchanan Street, in the Gty of Glasgow-. 

x lENNYCARRISTmin 
A HEROIC story I will unfold, 

1 ^Concerning Jenny Carrister, t Concerning fenny Carrister, a heroine bold. 
Who lived in Australia, at a gold mine called Lucknow; 
And fenny was beloved by the the minexs, somehow... 

Since McGonagall was such a prolific poet, and because his 
compositions tended to be great in length (if not in quality), he 
would doubtless have appreciated the speed of the GQ-3500. (It' 
prims six A4 pages per minute.) 

And being a canny Scot, he would also have approved of its 
modest price — a mere £1.795 (RRP, excluding VAT but including 
a Hewlett Packard emulation card which would cost around £125 
to buy separately). 

Yet William McGonagall was not the only poet whose work 
would have benefited from laser printing. 

In the following bathetic extract from The Thom*, William 
Wordsworth shows just why people left him to wander lonely 
as a cloud. 

JLLim s mountain* hi ghca nd^, 
' Where oft ihc rtjniq tinier jjaW 
Cum lie • Krtlr. while dmwfih Accfcudj- 
Uiwocpl (turn V3k 10 vile: < 
Soi IKcambhwn the mountain path ^ 

Thu Thom itmiw vow teffop»' * 
And lolhc left, ihtccyont-bcvond. JS 

VuU *cc a Ilnlf rouJCIj pond jfljj 

Ofw«r—newrifcr- <8j 
r«o(K*»u»di>fiom*K3ru'»dE: "B 
T* Ihn* faw Ion* and two foci wide. . 

At least with the GQ-3500, Wordsworth could have 
lustrated his concern for the puddle’s exact dimensions with an 
ccurate diagram of it 

Several present-day novelists spring to mind whose work 
©uld be greatly improved by laser printing. 

But rather than risk a heavy libel suit, we have again chosen a 
riter from the 19th century. 

Here are the opening lines of two novels by Edward George 
srie Bnlwcr-Lvtton — and as you will see, they need for more 
ian the usual printer graphics, such as bar graphs and pie charts, 

) make them look good: 

Cf It was a dark and stormy night; the rain 

fell in torrents — except at occasional intervals, 
when it was checked by a violent gust of wind 
which swept up the streets (for it is in London 

that our scene lies)’, rattling along the 
housetops, and fiercely agitating the scanty 
flame of the lamps that struggled against the 

da^kneSSt■,, From'PaulCUfiord'Um. 

Piomed, well met! Do you sup with 

Glaucus tonight?' said a young man of small 
stature, who wore his tunic in those loose and 
effeminate fdds which proved him to be a 

rnittanan and a coxcomb. 99 
From “The Last Days of Pompeii (1834). \ 

Surprisingly, Buiwer-Lytton was second in popularity only to 
Charles Dickens in his day. 

Today, he is chiefly remembered as the inspiration for the 
Bulwer-Lytton Fiction Contest, held every year in the United States. 

The aim is to write the worst possible opening sentence for an 
imaginary novel—and the following entries were awfully successful: 

■■ 

The. camel died quite suddenly on the second day, and Setena fretted sulkily 
and, buffing her already impeccable nails — not for the first time since tire 
journey began — pondered snidety if this would dissolve Into a vignette of 
minor inconveniences like all the other holidays spent with Basil. 

fyt He was a Fbrtuguese who had never fished and she was a Chinese 
ir who couldn't rice; he had hair on his chest to 

make a coat for a very small Hungarian and the way she 
kissed it made him wonder why. 

* 
Plgnthgr had hidden hts mtskrthki in the mntfrrhoTHh, and now he 

had taken the beautiful and magirwf Mekthkn and her infant Tnnvflp there, 
too, and they all trembled as they heard the fearful chttems of the Invading 
Hmewis just above. * * 

You will notice that each entry has been produced in a 
different typeface. Changing between the seven resident fonts on the 
GQ-3500 is even simpler than McGonagall, thanks to the LED 
‘Selectype’ panel on the front — and other fonts can easily be 
engaged by inserting special ‘credit cards* into slots on the side of 
the machine. 

In a previous Epson advertisement, we suggested that the 
near-silent SQ-2500 ink-jet printer was the only machine that the* 
near-silent President Calvin CooKdge would have allowed in his office. 

However, the GQ-3500 is so quiet, he would surely have 
approved of this as well. 

Formakingbad writing look good, though, it would have been 
of more use to Coolidge's immediate predecessor in the White 
House: 

O 
Warren Gamaliel Harding, 

President of the 
United States 1921-1923. 

66l would like the government to do all it can 
to mitigate, then, in understanding, in mutuality 
of interest, in concern for the common good, our 
tasks will be solved. J J 

661 have had the good intention to write you a 
letter ever since yon left, but the pressure of 
things has prevented, speeches to prepare and 
deliver, and seeing people, make a very exacting 
penalty of trying to be in politics. 99 
66l carry no bitterness in my heart which 

dates from 

66 America’s present need is not heroics but 
healing; not nostrums but normalcy. J J 

66 Progress is not proclamation nor palaver. 
It is not pretence nor play on prejudice. It is not 
the perturbation of a people passion-wrought, 
nor a promise proposed.^ J 

The GQ-3500 is certainly very flexible. It has an IBM 
character set fitted as standard, and both parallel and serial 
interface options are available to allow it to work with virtually any 
computer. 

Gilbert Bohuslav should have used one with his DEC PDP11/70 
in Houston, Texas. 

He had managed to teach it how to play chess — but when 
he tried to get it to write a Western story, this was the result: 

Tex Doe, the marshal of Harry City, rode into town. He sat 
* hungrily in the saddle, ready for trouble. He knew,^ 

■♦that his sexy enemy, Alphonse the Sid, was in town. • f^The Ed was in love vrilh Ttexas * j||j§3g!5 
Horse Marion. Suddenly the * WsFiwy 
Kid came out of the upended wj |; J 
Nugget Saloon. 'Draw, Tex' he 
yelled madly. Tax reached for 
his girl, but before he could get 4 

it our of his caz; the Ed fired, * 
hitting Tex in the elephant and jjgH 
the tundra."* I 

As Tex fell, he pulled out his own chess board and shot 
the Ed 35 times in the Eng. The Ed dropped in a pool 

_of whisky 'Aha," Tex said, “I hated to do it but he was on+ 
'the wrong side of the Queen." M * 

Hardly a memorable composition, you will agree — but with 
the help of afl the graphics stored in its own powerful 640K 
memory (expandable to L5Mb), the GQ-3500 does make it appear 
accomplished 

Like all Epson printers, the GQ-3500 has a full international 
character set built in, which would have made it perfect for Pedro 
Carolina 

He was a Portuguese who spoke no English — but he did not 
allow this to stop him from writing a phrasebook with the help of 
his Portuguese-French and French-English dictionaries. 

| Preface 

Vk expect thtin. who the llute book (for the care what we wrote him, and for her 
typographical correction! that may be worth the acceptation of the studious pereons, 
and espedaiy of the Youth, at which we dedicate trim particularly: 

Familiar Phrases 

Aqufhdrassejanta? 
Toucai-vos ou touque-se. 
Nunca devemos zombar das infdizcs. 
\6s cantiis ouVia carna muiio bem. 
Eaou encatarroado ou endefluxado. 

At what o'clock dine him? 
Dresi your hairs. 
It must never tolaugh of the unhappia. 
You sing not very deal welL 
l am cached cold. 

idiotisms and Proverbs. 

PDrdinheirobailaopemx 
Vfcle pesado a oura 
A cavallo dado oio se Ibe olba pan o 
done. 
Mb moved!pa mmea roofo a cubipa. 
Nao tem dra. item ramo de Rgudra. 

Nothing some money, nothing of Swiss. 
He is valuable hh weight's gAL 
A horse batted don't look him the tooth. 

The stone as rvli not heap up not foam. 
He is begfftras a church rat 

Familiar Dialogue. 

\fejho ver as seus moves; quno mobilar 
um apceemo. 
Aqui achara Vm. todos 6s de que precisar 

Esse tia*e de sadao. tom damasco ■ 
cramesim, c coraplao? 
Sun. sen bar. 
Nao me paroce nova 
Talnaodiga sabe dasmswdofabncanui 
T&n Vm. espelbos? 
De que tamanhu 6s quer? 
De quatro pes, sens pollegadas de largo, 
e sene d'dltuia, pouco mais ou menos. 

I come to see yours furniture. I have a 
apartment so furnish. 
Yen< will find to m} ?wre house whole 
that you won't 
h it complete this padour furniture in 
damask crimson 
Yes. sir. 
h seems no me new 
Pardon me. it comes workman's hands. 
Have you some glasses? 
Which highness want you its? 
I want almost four feet ror thumbs wide's, 
over seven of long 

On the subject of size, the GQ-3500 has a hightness of only 
8.46 thumbs, has one foot 3.9 thumbs wide*s and one foot 4.4 of 
long. This makes it the most compact laser printer you can buy. 

The list of possible applications is virtually endless. 
You can use the GQ-3500 to print anything from simple 

memos and letters to full-blown official documents. It can even 
make government regulations appear interesting: 

FXPNM ATORY NcliSII 

• • Regulation 3 of the ti^^S&riment (Allowanc^^ 
; Regulations 1974 (^e:^|;r^ylations*) (S.1.197® 
. . 447) made provistori the amounts of 

payable ® 

fthe 1982 
idsreaulalfiM^Sla 

laximun^^gi 
luranroC.-' Dexrcfi 

April 1982. ThesereewS 

Unfortunately, it cannot save them from being as 
comprehensible as the average computer manual 

(The GQ-3500, on the other hand, is extremely easy to 
operate and maintain — though as you would expect of an Epson, 
it is exceptionally reliable.) 

You have now seen the proof that laser printing can make 
even the worst writing appear polished — so just imagine what it 
could do for yours. 

Find out more about the GQ-3500 by writing to: Epson 
(UK) Limited, Freepost, Birmingham B37 5BR. (Alternatively, call 
up Prestel *280# or ring 0800 289622 free of charge.) 

You could soon be looking gooder in print than you ever 
thunk possible. 

EPSON 
Bulwer-Lytton Contest entries reproduced from ‘It was a Dark and Stormy Night* ed. 
Scott Rice 11984); 'Explanatory Note' from ‘Gobbledygook’ by the Plain English Campaign (I9S4). 



Wrong way to chase votes 
TJE. Utley 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

No laughing 
matter 
The Book Marketing Council's 
choice of 20 titles for its huraour 
push this month strikes me as 
more hinny peculiar than funny 
ha ha. For the successor to 
promotions for young writers and 
war literature, the BMC has 
plumped for Sue Townsend's The 
Secret Diaries of Adrian Mole 
rather than anything by Evelyn 
Waugh and Making Cocoa for 
Kmglsey Amis, Wendy Cope's 
verse collection, over Dylan 
Thomas's Under Milk Wood. 
Equally, in a promotion called Brit 
Wit, it is surprising to find 
something by Flann O'Brien, wbo 
hailed from Strabane. The BMC 
allowed publishers to submit 10 
post-war titles by authors from the 
UK, the Commonwealth or Ire¬ 
land before the list was whittled 
bown by Beryl Bain bridge and our 
own Philip Howard. Though the 
rules explain O'Brien's inclusion 
they do not account for the non- 
appearance of Waugh’s two great 
postwar novels, Briaeshead Revis¬ 
ited and The Loved One. Waugh’s 
son Auberon is unruffled. “The 
only book on the list I'd query is 
Douglas Adams' Hitch Hiker’s 
Guide to the Galaxy” he told me. 

Bugged 
Neil Kinnock's “particularly vir¬ 
ulent" cold has wreaked havoc 
over his campaign team. His press 
secretary, Patricia Hewitt, was 
forced to take a day off with it late 
last week and another press offi¬ 
cer, Hilary Coffman, was also 
temporarily out of action. “There 
are a lot of people here with 
colds," a Kinnock office worker 
told me yesterday. “But no one is 
apportioning blame.” This, you 
may remember, was not Kum- 
ocfc’s view: he even stopped the 
culprit's pocket money. 

• A day after' meeting Kinnock on 
the campaign trail. Lord Ctedwyn, 
Labour's leader in the Lords and a 
lay preacher at his local chapel 
near Holyhead, yesterday chose 
for his text: “Labour not in vain for 
the harvest is great." 

East-West gap 
Labour’s policy of having a press 
officer on hand to record every 
word of every interview given by 
the Kinnocks slipped at the week¬ 
end when Kinnock was posing for 
pictures in the garden of Glenys's 
brother, Colin Parry, candidate for 
Yiiys Mon. Out of the comer of 
his eye, Charles Clarke, Kinnock’s 
senior assistant, noticed Glenys 
blithely talking to a TV inter¬ 
viewer at the other end of the 
lawn. He rushed over with a tape 
recorder only to discover that she 
was in full flow in Welsh. He 
retreated, none the wiser. 

Hard feelings 
My admonition on the risks of 
drawing up lists of the so-called 
loony left (PHS May 29} has fallen 
•on deaf ears at Conservative 
Central Office. Its national news¬ 
paper adverts yesterday pictured 
24 “hard left" Labour members 
who it says “have been endorsed 
by Mr Kinnock to stand for 
Parliament*’. Among the 24 is 
Richard Stanton, chairman of 
Brighton council's finance com¬ 
mittee. The Labour Party, how¬ 
ever, is adamant that Stanton is 
neither a candidate nor endorsed 
by Kinnock as a potential can¬ 
didate. A far from contrite Central 
Office spokeswoman told me: 
“We're quire happy with the 
advert." My theory is that they 
just wanted an excuse to use 
Stanton's quote that the Grand 
Hotel bombing was a “justified 
political acL" 

• America's Bnlwer-Lytton Bad 
Writing Contest has awarded its 
worst pan award to Californian 
author Sally Sams for her sen¬ 
tence: “Dawn crept slowly over the 
sparkling emerald expanse of the 
country golf coarse, trying in vain 
to remember where she bad 
dropped her car key.” 

Fair point 
John Golding may not be looking 
forward to this week's National 
Communications Union Confer¬ 
ence where he will face calls to 
resign as general secretary because 
of his handling of the dispute with 
British Telecom earlier this year. 
But the former MP, whose wife 
Llin succeeded him as member for 
Newcastle-under-Lyme,-is not un¬ 
happy. For on Saturday he walked 
into his local branch of William 
Hills, put a £6 each-way bet on a. 
seven-horse accumulator and won 
£3,440. Asked if any of his 
windfall would go to party fends, 
he replied: “No, the Labour Party 
doesn't bail me out when I lose.” 

Alfish 
Some excessively loyal students at 
St Edmund Hall, Oxford, have 
produced a pamphlet in tribute to 
a quartet of retiring dons. It is 
packed with anecdotes most of 
which, when not actually in¬ 
comprehensible, are unlikely to 
split the sides of anyone who has 
not spent a lifetime passing port 
on high table. But there are 
exceptions: a tale is told of a 
college entrance exam. By lunch- 
lime on the day of the exam, the 
dons had failed to agree on the 
subject of the general essay, and as 
lunch dragged on it became dear 
they were not going to find one. 
After the candidate had been 
waiting in the hall for a little time, 
a don finally entered and chalked 
on the blackboard: “General Es¬ 
say: Write for two hours on: The 
horns of elfland faintly blowing." 

PHS 

Bringing a haughty squirearchy 
down off their high horses has long 
been a dream of the left. Michael 
Fool promised to abolish hunting 
with hounds in 1983; Neil 
Kinnock has found room for the 
same pledge in his much leaner 
manifesto. 

The socialist portrayal of red- 
coated autocrats with matching 
noses galloping roughshod oyer 
fields tilled by an oppressed 
peasantry is, of course, an illusion, 
if Mr Kinnock were able to 
impose a tem he would do more 
than destroy a popular sport, 
virtually make extinct one of the 
finest types of riding horses in the 
world and render the marvellous 
hound breeds candidates for the 
zoo; he would also cause a 
significant loss of jobs and busi¬ 
ness failures in a rural economy 
already under increasing pressure. 

The British Equestrian Trade 
Association (BETA) today pub¬ 
lishes the result ofa new survey on 
the effects on equestrian busi¬ 
nesses of a ban on hunting: they 
would lose £47 million in turnover 
and more than 340 small firms 
would go bankrupt. The survey 
shows that at least 5,300 fuU-time 
jobs would disappear. 

Those mainly affected would be 
manufacturers and retailers of 
saddlery and veterinary products, 
suppliers of forage, horse trans¬ 
porters, farriers and equine vet¬ 
erinary surgeons. The survey does 
not include the staff employed in 
hunt kennels and stables. Al¬ 
together, about 18,500 full-time 
and 4,700part-time jobs would go. 

Messrsr Kinnock and Hatt- 
ersley. with hand on heart and an 
eye on left-wing urban votes, may 
say that a ban is so vital for 
“humanitarian” reasons that sor¬ 
did financial considerations and 
jobs deriving from hunting must 
be sacrificed on the altar of their 
new “caring society”. 

The sheer fatuousness of the 
wording of the manifesto gives the 

by Michael Clayton 

* Behind the huntsmen, a threatened rand economy 

game away. It promises “to end all 
forms of organised hunting with 
bounds. Special account will be 
taken of the conditions applying in 
national parks. These changes will 
not affect shooting and fishing.” 

The reference to national parks 
was revealed as evidence of a 
muddled and mismformed atti¬ 
tude to the countryside when a 
Labour environment spokesman, 
David Dark, explained that “if we 
were going to make exceptions it 
would be in national paries like the 
Lake District where foe bunting is 
on foot”. He said lamely that 
Labour realized there could be a 
problem “if you have a lot of 
people out shooting”. 

One of foe main justifications 
for hunting foe Exmoor red deer 
with bounds is the unsuitability of 
that holiday area for the use of 
high powered rifles, as used in 
stalking deer in foe Highlands. At 
foe end of a bound hunt on 

Exmoor foe red deer stag is 
destroyed from dose quartets with 
a shotgun, yet siaghunting on 
Exmoor is one of the sports 
Labour would abolish. 

According to Labour, fell hunt¬ 
ing by chaps on foot wearing doth 
caps is all right; following hounds 
on horseback is taboo. It is by the 
perpetuation of such class myths 
that Labour loses its appeal to a 
society with increasing social 
mobility and increasing interest in 
country sports. Britain's 200 packs 
of foxhounds have never been 
more popular; some in the Mid¬ 
lands have waiting lists for 
.subscribers. 

The moral arguments about 
hunting are a matter for private 
consciences, not party politics. 
;The practical effects on foe quarry 
are unarguable. Britain has the 
'largest and most thriving fox 
population in Europe; hares suffer 
only occasional local reductions. 

mainly because of modem fann¬ 
ing methods, and foe zed deer 
herds on Exmoor are abundant 
and well maintained. 

Culling with bounds with of¬ 
ficially registered packs observing 
a strict code of conduct and a dose 
•season is infinitely preferable to 
foe “disorganised”* hunting which 
would be unleashed by Labour's 
general election promise. 

It would be impossible to police 
adequately foe huge increase in 
hunting with snares, poisons and 
inefficient shooting which would 
result from this ideological ban. 
Sir Stephen Hastings, chairman of 
foe British Held Sports Society, 
has condemned the prospect of 
“anarchy and violence in the 
countryside and foe random pur¬ 
suit of quarry”. 

The future of foxhunting is 
hardly likely to disturb Neil 
Kinnock's sleep right sow. But his 
failure to abandon the left's kill¬ 
joy. class-barred attitudes is wd) 
summed up by foe manifesto 
promise to abolish a sport which 
allows access to huge tracts of 
privately-owned land for up to a 
million hunting folk who may be 
milkmen, marketing directors or 
working farmers. Pomt-to-poini- 
ing, hunter trials, a great slice of 
rural social life and non-thorough¬ 
bred horse breeding would all 
suffer serious blows. 

Labour has also failed to appro- 
date that its ludicrous inconsis¬ 
tency in “excusing” fishing and 
shooting in its proposed ban has 
not prevented all five million fidd 
sportsmen handing together in the 
farnpaign for Country Sports. 

Some three million people ride 
regularly m Britain, most aged 
between 16 and 24. Their hostility 
will be one more long-term handi¬ 
cap to Labours hopes of winning 
hearts minrte m the fixture, 
whatever the result on June 11. 

QTfewW7. 

The author is editor of Horse and i 
Hound. 

This is the third instal¬ 
ment of an argument I 
have been developing 
here on successive Monr 
days (there is a fourth to 

come). Briefly, I believe, and have 
been maintaining, that the work¬ 
ing classes of Britain (foe very 
words “working classes” have an 
archaic ring, which is, indeed, a 
crucial part of my case) have put 
up too long with foe limitations 
imposed upon them by those who 
proclaimed themselves foe work¬ 
ers’ friends, but were in truth 
successors to the workers' original 
enemies, who were the employers 
of labour in the days when labour 
was virtually helpless. 

Last week, I wrote about foe 
stultifying effect the unreforraed 
trades union movement had had 
on its members; foe week before, 
my subject was the way in which 
the working classes had been made 
to fed guilty about their desire for 
material self-betterment; I can 
symbolize both of those attitudes, 
at the point at which they meet, by 
reminding readers that it was only 
a very few years ago that men 
could be, and were, monetarily 
fined by their onion bosses for 
working “too hard”. 

In these areas, I have claimed to 
discern a new revolt of the masses, 
a determination to take the 
.opportunities that our society 
could offer them, and to reject foe 
reproaches and the limitations 

.•alike, by, say, putting in for an 
.allocation of shares in the sale ofa 
nationalized industry, or, say, by 
agreeing enthusiastically to a no- 
strike contract which gives them 
great benefits in return. 

Now I believe that a similar 
revolt has begun in education. I 
have always thought that the most 
astonishing sentence ever ad¬ 
dressed to me was one that came 
from the mouth ofa schoolfellow. 
We had both won scholarships (to 
Christ’s Hospital) from what was 
then foe LCC; he was the first 
friend I made there, soon after our 
arrival as new boys at foe begin¬ 
ning of the autumn term in 1939. 

Our circumstances were, with 
one significant exception, very 
similar. We both came from very 
poor families; we both lived in 
very poor areas or London; foe 
homes of both of us were lacking 

.in many of foe most basic facil¬ 
ities; we had both sat foe same 
scholarship examination at our 
virtually identical elementary 
schools. 

All this we discovered mutually 
in conversation; but I discovered 
one thing more, and foe feeling 
of uncomprehending amazement 
that swept over me at foe discov¬ 
ery has never entirely left me, and 
wells up in me now as I write, 
most of half a century later. He 
told me, quite casually, and as if 
there was nothing strange about it, 
that he had had a long and. 
arduous battle with his father to be 
allowed to take up the scholarship 
atalL 

And wfaat was foe father's 
objection? My schoolmate quoted 
his exact words: “I'm not having 
my son better educated than me”. 

I dare say those words are now 
as astonishing to most of my 
readers as they were, then, to me; 
but I speedily discovered, in foe 
teeth of my own incredulity, that 
at that time it was a very 
widespread and long-standing atti¬ 
tude. The reason for my astonish¬ 
ment was provided by foal one 
significant difference between our 
respective family circumstances; 1 
was a Jew, and he was not The 
Jewish tradition of admiration, 
and respect for learning is a 
familiar dich£, none foe less true 
for that. But within- that tradition 
was the specific hunger, on the 
part of poor, uneducated parents, 
to see that their children knew 
more than they did themselves. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Enemies of promise 

b 
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Independent 
school 

All this autobiography has a 
point. On foe way to it, let us 
pause 27 years after that conversa¬ 
tion between two schoolboys. The 
date is now 1966, and Mr Hunter 
Davies has just published his book! 
The Other Half a series of 

‘interviews with people doing a, 
variety of jobs. 
‘ One was a barrow boy. He 
recounted to Mr Davies a hilar¬ 
ious tale of foe steps on the way to 
his very considerable wealth. His 
.patter, his rogueries, his con¬ 
fidence tricks, all are laid bare. So 
are his social attitudes. 1 don't vote, never have 

done... They're al] foe same 
... I don't take anything off the 
Government. I don't see why they 
should take any off me... why 
should I have to pay any taxes? 
What does foe State do for me? 
OK, it protects foe country from 
enemies. The tax I pay covers 

- that But it provides nothing that I 
don't provide myself 1 pay for 
everything and take nothing off 
anybody.I don’t use foe National 
Health... I pay for foe doctor 
... I won't take any old age 
pension, l don't want to. Every¬ 
thing I've got I’ve worked for 
myselt one way or another. Now this sturdy, albeit 

somewhat bent;' en¬ 
trepreneur had had no 
education to speak o£ 
“It’s too late for 

me to leant anything_I can’t be 
bothered”. But he had two sons. 
Aha. 

I won’t let my boys go on foe 
barrows. They're going to stay in 
and study or Til murder than. 
They’ll go to public schools and 
they’d better go to University. 
Education is foe greatest thing in 
foe world. I wish I had it. This 
country can only survive wifo 
people wifo knowledge. Learning 
is foe mainstay of everything. 
Lawyers, doctors, foe churches, 
they’ve all got learning. The boys 
are going to learn and team, and 
that’s that I worked in the gutter. 
I still do. But I don't want them to 
do foe same. 
My school friend had been boro 

a quarter of a century too soon. 
The tragic belief to which his 
father clung — that education was 
not for the likes of them — was 
struck a mortal blow during the 
war, and bv now it is surely ex¬ 
tinct. But if it is, then its extinction 
fits into the pattern of the argu¬ 
ment I have been developing. 

There is an important clue in 
the record of the independent 
schools, which are now flourishing 
as never before—literally, for they 
have foe largest number of pupils 
in their modem history, and have 
just recorded their largest percent¬ 
age increase in a year (despite 
sharply rising fees). The indepen¬ 
dent schools now account for the 
education of roughly halfa million 
.children; that represents 7 percent 
of foe total school population, but 
there is a very significant figure in 
foe breakdown of that proportion. 
At foe sixth form level, the 
independent schools have 17 per 
cent of all pupils. 

The enemies of promise, who 
demand the destruction of the 
entire structure of independent 
schooling (frequently while mak¬ 
ing use of it lor their own 
children), would argue that those 
figures prove then- case; they 
declare foal foe whole half-million 
are foe children of foe Duke of 
Westminster, and if foe troth were 
known it would show that he has 
managed to get all their fees paid 
from the Assisted Places Scheme. 

The facts are otherwise, and one 
of them is sufficient to make clear 
why I consider foe education 
revolt to be foe most significant of 
alL Some two thirds of the pupils 
in the independent schools are the 
children of parents who them¬ 
selves were educated within the 
state system. These people are 
voting with their childrens' feet; I 
shall turn soon to the question of 
what they are voting far, but first I 
must point out that felly a fifth of 
,foese children are receiving finan¬ 
cial help wifo their fees. Half of 
those so helped get the help from 
the schools themselves; over a 
quarter get it from the national 
Assisted Places Scheme; around 10 per cent from local authorities. 
One of the greatest scandals in the 
whole education story lies in the 
fact that some local authorities,far 
ideological reasons alone; refuse to 
help gifted but poor children to the 
education they could have. 

Now what does all this point to? 
Surely to foe desire, on the part of 
parents, for choice in their 
children’s education. 

For my part, I would take the 
question of choice as fun¬ 
damental, a concept that immedi- 

6 There is a powerful movement 
to abolish all choice in education, 

to force all through the narrow 
gate that leads to uniformity 
and inadequate standards ? 

ately separates foe people's true 
friends from their false ones. 

■There is a very powerful move¬ 
ment to abolish all choice in 
education; to ruin (by fiscal mea¬ 
sures, if not by outright abolition) 
the independent schools, and force 
all parents through foe narrow 
gate that leads to uniformity, and 
the narrower gate beyond it that 
leads to inadequate standards. The only way real choice 

can be secured — and 
secured for all—is to free 
the schools from their 
present control, and al¬ 

low them to choose independence. 
That, after all, is the only way a 
school now in the state system 
could be evaluated; if parents 
must send their children to a 
designated school, it can be as bad 
as foe local authority doesn't mind 
it being. Only when bad schools 
find their pupil rolls falling win the 
effect of parent power be felt, and 
only when it is felt will there be a 
real incentive to improvement 

And at this moment foe air is 
full of threats that not only win the 
independent schools be attacked, 
but that foe Assisted Places 
Scheme (foe most striking of all 
testimony to the widespread fail¬ 
ure of the state system) will be 
abolished. 

It may be that that is what most 
parents want, but I doubt it. I 
think they want the best education 
their children can get, as my 
family wanted for me, and my 
school friend's father did not for ■ 
him. Once, his father's attitude 
would have aroused neither sur¬ 
prise nor criticism; indeed, as I 
have said, it would have been 
widely accepted and admired. But 
these shackles, too, have slipped 
from the wrists of those who have 
so long been denied foe fruits of 
their labour and their aspirations. 
They have shown that they want 
to live more comfortably; they are 
showing that they want to work 
free of foe constraints imposed by 
foe union mafiosi; they will in¬ 
evitably show, and very soon, that 
they want for their children what I 
got from my scholarship, the 
barrow boy's sons from his 
money, and 26,000 this year from 
the Assisted Places Scheme. 

I can see no reason why they 
shouldn't have it — except, of 
course, for the obstruction of those 
who have devised a wholly spuri¬ 
ous Image of working-class 
solidarity, and in its name would 
deny the working class first their 
right to buy their council houses, 
next their right to vote on whether 
they wish to strike, and now their' 
right to give their children the best 
education that real choice can 
provide. 

pTi—sw—fpapu.mr. 

Antidotes to 
anecdotes 

There are things which people 
believe and things which they 
pretend to believe. This is particu¬ 
larly true of the poor tormented 
British electorate at this time. 

In the first category comes then- 
conviction that the National 
Health Service is going to helL 
This they believe, not on the 
strength of statistics (foe govern¬ 
ment has won all the statistical 
arguments) but on foe strength of 
experience and anecdotal evi¬ 
dence — the time they have to wait 
for an operation, the queues, the 
squalor and foe rampant dis¬ 
content of doctors and nurses. 

There is, of course, an excellent 
explanation of alt this. The de¬ 
mand for health is infinite, the 
scientific possibilities for gratify¬ 
ing it are almost equally so and the 
nation is rapidly becoming a 
nation of hypochondriacs. 

Tbe only way forward is to 
concentrate public benevolence 
on those who cannot afford to pay 
and to make those who can con¬ 
tribute something to what they 
warn. This the Conservative Party 
wifi not do, although it is being 
falsely accused of having that 
intention. 

The NHS will get worse under 
Tory rule, and a lot worse under 
Labour rule. Because Labour will 
be just as unable to cope wifo the 
crisis as foe Tories are, and will 
suffer as well from foe illusion that 
it can spend its way out of it. 

In this matter, foe Tories must 
depend on foe scepticism of the 
electorate, which must surely 
know that every party is failing to 
tell the whole truth about the 
NHS. . t , 

Unemployment is another ket¬ 
tle of fish. Here the evidence of 
experience and of anecdote is 
totally different It suggests that 
this unspeakable evil does not 
exist on anything like the scale on 
which it is supposed to exist 

Lord Harris ofHigh Cross, in an 
admirable pamphlet called Myths 
on Unemployment published last 
week, has advanced this hypoth¬ 
esis with scholarly caution. A large 
proportion of foe unemployed are 
only temporarily so; a further large 
proportion find it more profitable 
to receive benefit from the state 
than to get jobs; others work in tbe 
black economy, others have pre¬ 
maturely retired of their own free 
will; others find it possible to 
manage on benefit without work¬ 
ing and do not want to work. 

It is a conventional notion that 
three million people are perma¬ 
nently condemned to poverty and 
idleness. But we all know, from 
our own experience, that this is an 
an illusion, which is why the 
country is now so relatively 
content 

I do not of course, know 
whether Lend Harris, statistically 
speaking, is right but let it be 
added, neither does he. He is 

simply suggesting an interesting 
inquiry, and one which common 
experience suggests is justified. If 
one was born yesterday, one 
would expect this happy thought— 
that perhaps there arc fewer 
people suffering utter misery than 
is conventionally supposed — 
would produce a whoop of joy. 

Not so: the Labour and Alliance 
panics have expressed their 
“outrage”; the Tories have re¬ 
mained judiciously silent, al¬ 
though. on the strength of the 
government's own statistics, they 
know there is a lot of troth in what 
Lord Harris has said. 

This political reaction, how¬ 
ever. simply expresses one of the 
rales of the game: if you suggest 
that some terrible public distress is 
in fact rather less serious titan is 
commonly supposed, you arc 
assumed to be approving its 
existence. 

Lord Harris, however, commits 
worse offences than this. He even 
suggests that certain apparently 
compassionate policies, like a 
national minimum wage for 
reducing unemployment, will in 
fan increase it — by helping those 
in jobs to keep other people oul 

The notion that you can simply 
legislate public evil out of exis¬ 
tence is widespread among the 
political establishment; but is it so 
widespread among the electorate, 
who are really quite sensible? 

Let me give an example which is 
near to my heart. I belong to that 
vast and much sung company of 
the disabled, and I feel that my 
brothers in affliction are most 
severely threatened by a sentence 
in the Alliance party manifesto. 

It menaces them with a “bill of 
' rights” which would protect them 

against “discrimination”. As the 
disabled and ethnic minorities 
know very well their ability to get 
employment depends initially on 
their capacity to win approval by 
doing good work for small wages. 
Deprive them of that, force reluc¬ 
tant employers to pay them prop¬ 
erty, and they are finished. 

To get back to the point: the 
Tory party for the next 10 days is 
to be subjected to a sustained 
campaign of compassion-ori¬ 
entated abuse. It will be well 
advised to resist it vigorously. 

Last week I heard an excellent 
programme called Brass Tacks 
conducted by one of tbe best BBC 
presenters. Roisin McAuiey. 
about the views of unemployed 
people in the new town of Telford, 
Shropshire. 

They did not blame Mrs 
Thatcher for unemployment, nor 
did they exaggerate its im¬ 
portance. They believed prac¬ 
tically nothing, like the rest of the 
British electorate, except that 
people should be hanged for rape. 

A little touch of candour in the 
Tory party's last-stretch campaign 
will be perfectly in order. 

however_Philip Howard 

Only tomes with 
tone in future 

People say that life is the thing, but 
I prefer reading. The trouble is 
that there is too much to read. A 
serious journalist is supposed to 
read all foe papeis every day for a 
start I know that you can read the 
average tabloid blat in 90 seconds 
fiat without concentrating. But the 
90 seconds add up over the year; 
and I resent the time wasted, and 
the need to wash my mind out 
afterwards. I am alarmed by the 
long shelves of magazines in 
station bookstalls, offering titles 
and topics and areas of knowledge 
that are dosed books to me. Am I 
musing something? 

The reading lists of heroes like 
Gladstone are dauntingly depress¬ 
ing. in December 1835 Lord 
Macaulay wrote: “I have cast up 
my reading account, and brought 
it to tbe end of the year. During 
tbe last thirteen months I have 
read Aeschylus twice; Sophocles 
twice; Euripides once; Pindar 
twice; Callimachus; Apollonius 
Rhodius; Quintus Calaber, Theo¬ 
critus twice; Herodotus; Thucydi¬ 
des; almost all Xenophon's works; 
almost all Plato; Aristotle’s Poli¬ 
tics, and a good deal of his 
Organon, besides dipping else¬ 
where in him; the whole of 
Plutarch’s Lives; about half of 
Lucian; two or three books of 
Atbenaeus; Plautus twice; Terence 
twice; Lucretius twice; Catullus; 
Tibullus; Propertius; Lucan; Sta¬ 
tius; Silius Italicus; Livy; Velleius 
Paterculus; Sallust; Caesar, and 
lastly Cicero. I have indeed a little 
of Cicero left; but I shall finish him 
in a few days. 1 am now deep in 
Aristophanes and Lucian .. 

Apart from that, the voracious 
book-cruncher was a member of 
the Supreme Council and presi¬ 
dent of the Committee of Public 
Instruction of India, and as presi¬ 
dent of the Commission on the 
Jurisprudence and Jurisdiction of 
the Eastern Empire had drawn up 
a full and majestic penal code in 
less than 12 months. 

Of course he had help to protect 
his reading time. He probably did 
not have to wash up much, or darn 
his own socks, or do the groceries. 
There were fewer distractions such 
as television. You could comment 
that his list shows a bias towards- 
tbe ancient and classical: not 
many modem novels, for in¬ 
stance. la 1835 Browning had just 
published Paracelsus, Hans Chris¬ 
tian Andersen had published a 
charming collection of faiTy tales, 
and Bulwer-Lytton had given us 
The Last Days of Pompeii, of 
which I suspect Macaulay would 
have disapproved. Nevertheless, 
his bedtime reading list for a year 

is titanic, filling us epigones with 
envy and inferiority. 

There is no hope of competing 
with Macaulay. He started with a 
.better mind, dammit But I think 
we must simplify and prune our 
lives to get in a bit more reading of 
books that matter. Most books 
don't matter. The principal wis¬ 
dom that one gels from reading 

Chris wormal 

books is that very few of them are 
worth reading. The best-sellers 
and publishers’ brown-paper-jobs 
(“This one is so sensational, dear 
boy, that we cannot risk review 
copies, but if you send round an 
armoured car on the day before 
publication, and promise not to 
tell anybody else, just for you there 
will be a copy wrapped in brown 
paper”) are rubbish and rip-off 
hype. 

Let us waste no more time of the 
rest of our lives reading them. 1 
propose cutting out reading quite 
a lot of the newspapers and 
mags —Sorry, old Ed. Any time 
spent reading the Daily Mail is 
tune wasted. As somebody or 
other said, there are only two 
motives for reading a book: one is 
that you enjoy it; tbe other is that 
you can boast about it. Blow 
boasting. I am resolved to read for 
pleasure from now on. There wasa 
quite alarming book published a 
few years ago called A Lifetime's 
Reading by Philip Ward. This 
guided you through 500 of the 
world's greatest books, or liter- 
achuer, at ten a year over 50 years. 
For example, year 15, to take a 
year at random, prescribes a bit of 
Kafka, Su Tung-Fo, Das Glas- 
pcrlenspiel by Hermann Hesse, 
masses of Freud, Moby £>ick, 
Goethe poems, Rousseau's 
Confessions, and much other wor¬ 
thy matter. I am not man enough 
for such stem homework. But 1 
resolve to try. 
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LABOUR’S MISTAKEN TARGET 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Increased demand on the NHS Chorus of praise sounds for opera 

As the election passes its half way mark, the 
Conservatives have every reason for con¬ 
fidence, though not complacency, and the 
Labour Party has great cause for concern, if not 
yet despair. The opinion polls continue to 
show the Conservatives maintaining their 
clear and substantial lead; on the other hand. 
Labour has been edging upwards largely at the 
expense of the Alliance. 

It is, however, by no means clear that the 
'■> polls fully reflect, as yet, the public's absorp¬ 

tion of the extraordinary incoherence of 
Labour's defence policy. What is certain is that 
the polls on "issues" consistently show that 
defence is Labour’s weakest point, and every 
utterance by the Party's leaders makes that 
weakness more manifest. 

Thus, yesterday, in ITV's Weekend World 
interview, Labour's defence spokesman Mr 
Denzil Davies, conceded that American 
nuclear weapons are part of the defence of the 
West in practice, and he clearly implied that 
Britain, like the rest of NATO, would 
inevitably place some reliance on them. This is 
clearly at odds with Mr Kinnock’s most reamt 
pronouncement The public has to understand 
the implications of Labour's contradictory 
utterances on defence, if it is to make an 
intelligent choice. 

At the last Labour Conference Mr Kinnock 
stud that it would be immoral to shelter under 
the American nuclear umbrella. But afterwards 
he and his Party edged away from that position 
until, as recently as last week, Mr Denis Healey 
recognised the reality of that umbrella. The 
next day, however, Mr Kinnock repudiated 
any reliance on it, and yet Mr Davies has now 
reminded us again that it is a fact of life. 

The truth is that Labour is a unilateralist 
party with a unilateralist leader, who is 
surrounded by non-unilateralist colleagues 
who have to defend their case not on Mr 
Kinnock's grounds that these weapons are too 
nasty to hold, but must pretend that the real 
reason for abandoning them is it is more 
efficacious to put the money into conventional 
weapons. They have to pretend that the 
American nuclear umbrella would not be 
affected by our unilateralism. 

It is not exactly a policy presentation to 
appeal to a patriotic and non-unilateralist 
majority of voters, which is why Mr Kinnock 
prefers not to be asked Questions about it On 
the other band, if defence could be brushed 
aside. Labour apparently has the lead over the 
Conservatives on social questions, notably 
education, unemployment and health. 

Labour needs to capitalise on this. It now 
seems to intend to try to do so by unleashing a 
personal attack on Mrs Thatcher as hard, 
arrogant and uncaring. This is their reply to the 
heavy personal attack to which Mr Kinnock 
has been subject in the media. 

This is a manoeuvre the Labour tacticians 
may come to regret. There is a great difference 
between the two cases. The bombardment of 
Mr Kinnock arose wholly from his, and his im¬ 
age-makers’, decision to turn his personality 
into Labour's principal selling point, and to use 
him and an apparently anodyne manifesto to 
prevent any serious discussion of Labour’s 
policy. 

Knowing that the electorate would dislike 
the consequences which would follow from 
Labour policies (including the revival of 
irresponsible trade union power and inflation) 
it appeals to anxieties shared by everyone 
about the short coming in the hospital service 
and education, and the level of unemploy¬ 
ment. Understanding that the electorate has no 
time for the Leftist politics to which Mr 
Kinnock is personally inclined, they prefer 
simply to offer his engaging personality. 

With Mrs Thatcher, however, there is no 
such gap between what she says and the 
policies she offers. Her worst enemy would 
have to concede that she says what she thinks 
and thinks what she says. Her policies are 
unconcealed, and the Conservatives' great 
advantage with the electorate is that they have 
nothing to hide. 

To attack Mrs Thatcher personally can only 
expose her politcal honesty, whether or not 
what she says commands agreement An 
onslaught against her as a person could 
therefore look very cheap. It would appear very 
different from the attack on Mr Kinnock for 
diverting attention to his own personality and 
avoiding policy discussion. 

The Conservatives are certainly vulnerable 
to such attacks as that which Labour launched 
in its party political broadcast last week on hos¬ 
pital waiting lists and inadequate staffing. 

What they can claim is that a Labour 
government which risked a return to inflation 
would in the long run damage both social 
services and employment They have a 
consistent theme and although Labour spokes¬ 
men may wield their hammer against Mrs 
Thatcher they will not be able to fragment it 
Nor will they be able to damage her credibility 
as Mr Kinnock’s was damaged last week as the 
motives for his personality-mongering were 
exposed. 

SINGED BEARDS IN THE KREMLIN 
The exploit of a 19-year old West German in 
landing his light aircraft in the very citadel of 
Soviet power has precipitated the biggest purge 
of the defence establishment since Khrushchev 
dismissed Marshal Zhukov 30 years ago. 
Marshal Sergei Sokolov, the Soviet Defence 
Minister — forcibly retired, and Marshal 
Alexander Koldunov, Chief of Air Defence - 
dismissed in disgrace, are likely to be only the 
first to fall. 

Ironies abound. As Mathias Rust touched 
down in Red Square, the top brass of the 
Warsaw Pact was assembled in East Berlin co¬ 
ordinating its defence policy. The Soviet 
Union was celebrating Border Guards' Day, 
dedicated to the guardians of the “inviolate 
frontier". Marshal Koldunov, who evaded 
dismissal when his troops shot down the South 
Korean airliner in 1983, is now disgraced 
because his forces foiled to bring down an 
amateur pilot in a Cessna. But irony will not 
temper the Kremlin’s wrath. 

The Soviet state regards its frontiers as 
sacrosanct Violation of the frontier is not only 
a serious criminal offence, it also amounts to a 
violation of national dignity, a dignity which 
before the accession of Mr Gorbachov had 
been steadily eroded by economic failings and 
political indecision. 

That it was not just a Westerner, but a West 
German, who breached Soviet defences makes 
the humiliation all the greater. Since the 
division of Germany, the Soviet authorities 
have made an effort to channel all residual 
anti-German sentiment towards West Ger¬ 
many. Herr Rust’s audacity may look heroic in 
the West; to Russians it will be a source of in¬ 
dignation. 

The practical implications are even more 
serious. However closely the Cessna was 
tracked (and that is still unclear), the Soviet 
Union’s air defence forces in three separate 
military commands, including those of the 
advanced air defence system known to protect 
Moscow', proved incapable of halting it or 
unwilling to do so. The analogy sometimes 
drawn between the flight patterns of light 
aircraft and those of cruise missiles makes the 
failure of Soviet defences especially disturb¬ 
ing. 

Not that the air defence commanders had an 
easy task. They had to decide whether to shoot 

and risk the damage to the Soviet Union’s 
international image—and to military careers— 
that resulted from the shooting down of the 
Korean airliner, or to let it proceed, and 
confront the possible penalties of inaction. The 
message has now been delivered that under Mr 
Gorbachov inaction is not an option. For the 
West that is not especially reassuring. 

General Dmitri Yazov now takes 
responsibility for a military which has found 
the long transfer of power to the Gorbachov 
generation especially hard fo bear. While Red 
Army veterans still bask in the glory of their 
second world war victories and the authorities 
try to sustain the memory of those days as a 
force for national unity, military influence and 
prestige has faded. 

Mr Gorbachov’s limited economic reform 
programme is believed to have been supported 
— even urged — by the military for fear of the 
growing technological gap between East and 
West Whether the defence sector has bene¬ 
fited, however, is debatable. 

General Yazov’s task now will be to guide 
the Soviet military into the Gorbachov era. It 
will not be easy, nor without tensions. At their 
meeting in East Berlin, Warsaw Pact leaders 
published a document on “military doctrine*’ 
which contains two ideas that might help to 
improve the international climate: an accep¬ 
tance that mutual distrust rather than arms 
stockpiles forms a basis of East-West tension, 
and the establishment of “reasonable 
sufficiency" as a measure of defence require¬ 
ments, rather than numerical parity in troops 
and weapons. 

Both represent a departure from traditional 
Soviet views on defence, and both need to be 
tested in practice before their significance can 
be judged. The case of Hen Rust and his 
Cessna will provide one such test, albeit a 
small one. The Soviet authorities, and the 
military in particular, now have to decide 
whether to try the pilot — to discourage others 
—or to release him with a reprimand and expel 
him from the country. If they can bring 
themselves to do the latter, while ensuring that 
their defence command is more alert and 
effective in future, there is a chance that their 
“military doctrine” may be worth a second 
glance. 

The blackmail trap 
From Mr Tim Buichard 
Sir. Positive vetting procedures 
are in part designed to identify 
personality weaknesses which 
might attract the attention of a 
hostile agency. This is important 
work, but through its definition of 
what constitutes vulnerability our 
Government continues to set a 
trap for some of its staff. 

By declining a security ticket to 
those who betray any homosexual 
inclination, the security services 
arc forcing some public servants 
to withhold pertinent information 
in order to protect their jobs, thus 
rendering them vulnerable to 
entrapment The Soviet intelli¬ 
gence networks must be delighted 
by a policy which enables them to 
continue deploying their old gam¬ 
bit: the throat of disclosure. 

A system of declaration with 
impunity would benefit British 
security interests- Having declared 
his or her homosexuality, it fol¬ 
lows that the public servant would 
no longer be vulnerable to this 

form of blackmail. The practice 
has been adopted successfully by 
other governments, notably 
Australia. Some Australian of¬ 
ficials of the highest rank have 
made such a declaration and can 
serve their country at home and 
overseas without fear of being 
either compromised or disgraced. 
One wonders why Britain has been 
so slow to adopt this practical and 
civilised procedure. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIM BUTCHARD, 
Cultural Section. 
British Consulate-Genera). 
244 Yongfu Road, 
Shanghai. 
People's Republic of China. 

Fiji rebellion 
From Mr J. E. Tricks 
Sir, Your leader (May 21) urges a 
breakdown of ethnic interests in 
Fiji with Melanesians going into 
commerce and Indians becoming 
landowners. 

The realities of the racial dif¬ 
ferences. alas, preclude such solu¬ 

tions. The ethnic Fijian tradition 
of sharing wealth with a very 
extended family makes it difficult 
for them to succeed as en¬ 
trepreneurs. Most land, including 
that which is Indian tenanted, is 
-owned by these extended families 
and cannot by law or custom be 
sold. 

Any attempt by well-inten¬ 
tioned Commonwealth govern¬ 
ments to influence the future 
constitution will surely fail if it 
seeks to tamper with Fijian land 
rights or political paramoumey. 
Friendly governments however, 
can reasonably insist that the new 
constitution grams Indians all the 
other rights they have enjoyed 
since independence and more 
protection under the law than they 
appear to have received in recent 
days. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. E. TRICKS. 
Smith Hayne, 
Cheriton Fiupaine. 
Crediton, 
Devon. 
May 21 

From Dr Aubrey Bristow 
Sir, The unbalanced view of the 
NHS presented by Mr Hutchison 
and others (May 22) cannot go 
unchallenged. They are quite right 
io point out that funding on the 
NHS has been insufficient to 
prevent inadequate recruitment, 
unacceptable waiting lists and 
diminishing support services, but 
wrong to claim that the present 
Government has been responsible 
for a decline in health care 
provision. 

The reality is that ever since 
1979 medical technology has ad¬ 
vanced by leaps and bounds and 
far outstripped the increase in 
resources that the Conservatives 
quite rightly daim to have pro¬ 
vided. Consider the two most 
topical operations: improvements 
in anaesthesia and post-operative 
care mean that hip replacement 
can be offered to almost all 
regardless of age or fitness, whilst 
coronary by-pass operations are 
now a normal consideration for 
sufferers from angina, as opposed 
to a rarity offered only to patients 
in specialised units. 

This massive increase in de¬ 
mand and expectation has been 
compounded by entirely new 
treatments. Some, such as the 
newer body scanners, can cost as 
much as a whole unit or hospital 
spent in 1979. Our hospitals may 
well be dirtier, but that merely 
reflects the greater concentration 
of resources to direct patient care. 

It is quite proper to highlight the 
shortcomings of the NHS, but 
those of us with a longer memory 
of the NHS than Mr Hutchison 
will remember the low morale, 
dosed hospitals and waiting lists 
under the last Labour Govern¬ 
ment. Indeed, when addressing 
the national junior doctors’ com¬ 
mittee recently, Michael Meacher 
stressed that be could offer no 
more than a three per cent 
increase in health-care provision 
because this would be all that a 
future Labour Government could 
afford. 

As a doctor, as opposed to a 
politician, 1 despair at tbe way that 
health care has become a political 
footbalL None of the present 
manifestos offers a real solution to 
the ever-increasing financial ap¬ 
petite of the NHS. The only 
difference between the parties 
appears to be their ability to 
maintain a strong economy with 
which to pay for it 
Yours faithfully, 
AUBREY BRISTOW, 
The Royal Hospital of St 
Bartholomew, 
Department of Anaesthesia, 
West Smith field. ECi. 
May 22. 

From Professor Miles Irving 
i Sir, The emotional outburst by the 
junior doctors on the current state 
of the health service can be 
allowed to pass without comment 
on the grounds that they have 
probably forgotten, or did not 
experience, the appalling times in 
the NHS during the winter of 
discontent. 

Myth of chivalry 
From Mr Derek Robinson 
Sir, Piet Hein Meijering, in a book 
review (Spectrum. May 12), 
claims that the First World War 
aviators were probably the last 
truly chivalric combatants, fight¬ 
ing under a code of honour that 
imposed certain voluntary limita¬ 
tions. 1 have raised this question of 
chivalry with many veterans of the 
Royal Flying Corps. Almost all 

.told me that, when it came to 
combat, chivalry counted for 
nothing. Tbeir sole object was to 
destroy the enemy aircraft as 
quickly as possible. If it was at a 
disadvantage because it was dis¬ 
abled, or technically inferior, or 
outnumbered, or (ideally) un¬ 
aware that it was about to be 
attacked, then so much the better. 

Indeed, the sign of a good pilot 
was that he ensured the enemy was 
always at a disadvantage and 
exploited this to the frill, even to 
the extent sometimes of machine- 
gunning an enemy pilot on the 
ground after he had been forced 
down, or of machine-gunning the 
observer after he had been obliged 
to parachute from a burning 
observation balloon. 

I beard of no instance where a 
pilot “played fair" or stood off and 
gave his opponent a second 

The Black Death 
From Dr E. R. Hargreaves 
Sir, Your photograph of tbegraves 
of victims of the Black Death 
unearthed on the site of the old 
Royal Mint (May 22) brings to 
mind an account of plague at 
Landewednack on the Lizard 
Peninsular. 

As the churchyard is entered, on 
the left is a bare patch of land on 
which grow five fine elm trees, in a 
straight row. These were planted on 
the spot where, in 1645. the bodies of 
those who died of the plague in 
Landewednack were buried. In that 
year the clergymen of the place. Mr 
Robert Sampson, also died of the 
pbgue. 

About a hundred years afterwards 
the ground was opened to receive the 
bodies of a number of shipwrecked 
mariners, upon which the plague 
reappeared, but in a milder form, la 
consequence of this, trees were 
planted upon the plot of land to 
mark it out for ever, so that it shall 
never be reopened. 

Extract from England’s Riviera, 
by J. Harris Stone (p 387; pub¬ 
lished 1912, Kegan Paul, Garter 
Lane. EC. 
Yours sincerely. 
E. R. HARGREAVES, 
Copsewood, 
Yetholm, 
Kelsa 
May 26. 

However, pen has to be put to Sper when they accuse ibe 
yvemmem of being responsible 

for the readmission of patients 
with bleeding and infected wou¬ 
nds following hernia and varicose 
vein operations (report. May 26). 
These complications are purely 
the result of bad surgical tech¬ 
nique and are nothing to do with 
early discharge following opera¬ 
tion. 

As a member of the SDP 1 do 
not have any reason to spring to 
the support of this Government, 
but political argument is not 
served by intellectual dishonesty. 
Yours faithfully, 
MILES IRVING. 
University of Manchester, 
Department of Surgery, 
Clinical Sciences Building, 
Hope Hospital, 
Earles Old Road, Salford. 
May 27. 

From Mr Brian Jones 
Sir. The unfortunate fact about the 
dichotomy at the centre of the 
debate on the NHS, as illustrated 
by the letters of Mr Hutchison and 
others and Mr Fowler (May 23), is 
that they are both correct 

As a State-registered medical 
laboratory scientific officer, one of 
tbe paramedical professionals re¬ 
ferred to by Mr Hutchison, I know 
that my salary has fallen below 

inflation by 25 per cent Being 
numerically small, and under¬ 
standably only known to those 
members of tbe public who may ‘ 
have met us when they have 
needed a blood test, we are 
politically invisible. 

Government influence on pay 
through the moribund Whitley 
Council committee has resulted in 
the present position where recruit¬ 
ment is difficult and the vast sums 
of money spent on training are 
wasted as staffare attracted, by the 
higher salaries, into commerce or 
even the Civil Service to do the 
equivalent work on animals. 

I work in one of the new 
buildings referred to by Mr 
Fowler. He is correct in stating 
that more patients are being 
treated, but here at the “sharp 
end” this means that we have to 
purchase more supplies and the 
frequent price increases imposed Si our commercial suppliers have 

ways been higher than tbe 
inflation rate calculated by any 
government. 

The debate must be on how we 
can remove the NHS from the 
political arena and its marauding 
lobbyists. We must devise a 
method of making us accountable 
to tbe public for expenditure 
undertaken on their behalf with¬ 
out being subjected to the dictates 
of party political fashion. 

Finally, as the fother of a nurse, 
I must point out tht a 30 per cent 
increase of a small salary is still a 
small salary. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN JONES. 
39 Holway Hill, 
Taunton, Somerset 
May 24. 

chance (when, for instance, the 
enemy pilot’s gun had jammed). 
Such behaviour would have been 
regarded as foolish and suicidaL 

It is true that some veterans 
recalled “chivalrous" acts, fort 
these invariably turned out to be 
non-combat affairs, such as tbe 
dropping of message bags with 
information about missing pilots. 

The myth of chivalry in tbe air 
was largely created by Lloyd 
George in 1917 when he said of 
the RFC, “They are the knight¬ 
hood of this war, without fear and 
without reproach: they recall the 
legendary days of chivalry.. 

The reality has been better 
expressed by an ex-RFC pilot. 
Oliver Stewart. The objective of 
the First World War pilot, Stewart 
said, “if we are to be strictly honest 
about it, was to sneak in un¬ 
observed dose behind bis oppo¬ 
nent and then shoot him in the 
back". 

Thai was how the great aces 
built tbeir scores. Pilots deluded 
by notions of chivalry did not last 
long in that — or any — war. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK ROBINSON, 
Shapland House, 
Somerset Street, 
Kingsdown, 
Bristol. Avon. 
May 23. 

Disenfranchised 
From Mr Robert Peel 
Sir. Despite being a British-bom 
citizen, resident in tbe United 
Kingdom all my life, I find myself 
unable to vote in the forthcoming 
general election. The reason? As a 
one-year temporary working res¬ 
ident in Colombia I am not 
entitled to apply for a postal vote 
as a holidaymaker who will be 
abroad on June 11. 

Further enquiries to the British 
Embassy in Bogaia reveal that to 
vote as a British overseas resident 1 need to have placed myself on 
the overseas electoral register by 
October of the year preceding tbe 
election. This means October, 
1986. a full 20 months before the 
current Government's mandate 
could have expired and seven 
months before Mrs Thatcher’s 
official announcement of the elec¬ 
tion date. 

All this in spite of my being on 
the electoral register in the UK but 
unable to vote there in person. 
What has happened to my demo¬ 
cratic rights? 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT PEEL, 
As from: AA 332, 
Popayan, 
Colombia. South America. 
May 16. 

From the Editor of Classical Music 
Magazine 
Sir. George Gale's personal opin¬ 
ions on the merits of 19th century 
opera (feature. May 23) constitute 
neither “a critical look at a minor 

‘but expensive art-form", nor an 
examination of the need for opera, 
as your captions mischievously 
suggest. 

Setting aside the curious im¬ 
plication that there are no insights 
into human nature to be found in 
the works of La i racial a and Die 
Mcistcrsigner. Mr Gale really does 
part company with his trolley in 
asserting that grand opera is 
“vulgar without being popular". 

The fects show that even today, 
the operas be refers to fin Britain’s 
theatres to bursting point Com¬ 
plete with large casts, choruses and 
orchestras, they are an inescapable 
part of operatic history. Reducing 
subsidy and pushing up seat prices 
(a process well under way) is the 
most powerful deterrent yet to the 
expression of their true popularity. 

Mr Gale, and your sub-editors, 
should be carefiil of handing a 
loaded gun to those who are 
evidently hell-bent on denying 
live opera — whether meretricious 
or not — to everyone. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAEME KAY. Editor. 
Classical Music Magazine. 
241 Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2. 
May 27. 

From Mr F. M. Stockdaie 
Sir, George Gale's diatribe against 
opera requires immediate rebut- 
taL 

To say foal princes encouraged 
opera as an art that threatens no 
regime is precisely the opposite of 
the truth. Mozart's Marriage of 
Figaro was as difficult to get past 
the censor in a Vienna ruled ter 
Marie-Antioneue's brother as was 
Verdi's Rigoietto in tbe Haps- 
buTg’s Venice. 

Both works needed disguise 
(Figaro kept in Spain, Hugo's king 
demoted to duke) to avoid too 
obvious a tilt at the authorities. 

In our own century, an enjoy- 
ably subversive production of 
Fiaelio in Prague or Johannesburg 
would have for greater political 
effect than any demonstration in 
Hyde Paik. 
Yours faithfully, 
FREDDIE STOCKDALE, 
Director, 
Pavilion Opera, 
Thorpe Tilney Han, 
Near Lincoln. 
May 26. 

From Mr Dennis ArundeU 
Sir, George Gale in his article 
skims over operatic history, 
maintaining that opera “always 
made much of spectacular 
effects”, not knowing that several 
of Gluck's operas were first given 
in the same small Burgtheater, 
(convened from being a bath¬ 
house) where scenery could be 
decorative but hardly spectacular 
and he remarks that Marie An¬ 
toinette “with Gluck in low was 
bitterly opposed by Madam Du 

Cricket hooliganism 
From Miss Rosalind Rawnsley 
Sir, You report today (May 27) 
that Mr Douglas Hurd may con¬ 
sider banning alcohol from cricket 
grounds if it can be proved that it 
was a contributory factor to the 
disorder at the England v Pakistan 
match at Edgbaston. 

As a spectator of the match, 
with a seat in the stand adjacent to 
that where the principal trouble 
occurred, I had a dear view of 
everything that happened, and I 
think there can be no doubt that 
the situation was aggravated by 
alcohol consumption. 

The police were showered with 
beer cans at tbe end where most of 
the Pakistan supporters were gath¬ 
ered, and at the end of the stand 
nearest to where 1 was sitting it 
was obvious that very large 
quantities of beer were bong 
consumed, and many so-called 
supporters were removed by the 
police in what looked (viewed 
through binoculars) like a total 
state of inebriation. 

At the beginning of the match 
there was a considerable level of 
high spirits on both sides among 
the supporters. Appeals for quiet 
were totally ineffective, possibly 
because the public address system 
was inadequate. As tbe day wore 
on. I flunk it must be said that 
most of the worst behaviour 
appear'd to be among the English 
contingent 

A minority of troublemakers, 
some of whom were identified and 
removed by the police, succeeded 
in spoiling a most exciting day’s 
cricket for everyone else, ft must 
have been extremely distracting 
for the players as welL 

if hooliganism, hitherto more 
usually confined to football 
matches, is to become a regular 
feature of cricket as well, steps 
need to be taken to control the 
supporters in the same way. The 
barriers at Edgbaston are for too 
easily scaled. 
Yours faitiiully, 
ROSALIND RAWNSLEY, 
Wyken Cottage, 
Bridgnorth, 
Shropshire. 
May 27. 

Eternal triangle? 
From Sergeant Ambrose Kitten 
Sir, A recent check of the first-aid 
cabinet at Harpenden police sta¬ 
tion revealed an unused triangular 
bandage, packaged and issued by 
the Home Office air raid precau¬ 
tions department in December, 
1938. 
I am your servant, 
J. A, KILLEN, 
15 Vaughan Road. 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire: 
May 20. 

Bany". Gluck’s well-known rival 
who mainly wrote non-spectacular 
light comedy operas and. in¬ 
cidentally. supported not by Du 
Barry but by Marie Amionene 
when he came to settle in Paris. 

This article, stressing the ex¬ 
pense of spectacular opera, 
records that no one watching and 
bearing Aida from the Scala on 
television recently “could possibly 
claim that the characterization 
was. other than perfunctory" but 
did not point out that the static 
vocalists sang too heavily (as 
Mozart wrote at the age of 14 of 
Italian tenors) nor did he record 
that the scenery was nothing like 
what Verdi wanted, the first scene 
(instead of being “a Hall in the 
palace of the King at Memphis") 
was an enormous sandy desert 
that stultified “Cleste Aida" and 
made Amneris’s arrival ludicrous. 

If only he had criticised the 
modern tendency to alter the 
composer's intentions instead of 
dismissing all operas since Figaro* 
if I read him rightly. 
Yours sincerely, 
DENNIS ARUNDELL, 
2t Lloyd Square. WCI. 
May 26. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 11896 

Nicholas Tl. Emperor and 
Autocrat of All the Russias (1868- 

1918) urn crowned on May 26, 
1896, in the Cathedral of the 

Assumption in Moscow, ne and 
his family utere murdered by the 
Bolsheviks at Ekaterinburg (now 
SoerdloDsk) in July, 1918. Of the 

disaster reported below. The 
Times leader thought that it "may 

seem in some aspects to hove 
invested the stately splendour of 
the Moscow ceremonial with the 
touch of human pathos which it 
had hitherto fortunately lacked" I 

THE TSAR’S 
CORONATION. 

TERRIBLE DISASTER 
AT MOSCOW. 

MOSCOW, May 30 

A popular fete to-day, held on 
the Khodinsky plain, on the 
outskirts of the city, for the 
entertainment of the lower or¬ 
ders, has led to one of the most 
awful disasters that it is possible 
to conceive.-Considerably over 1,000 persons have been crushed 
to death... 

Tbe place where this terrible 
catastrophe 'occurred is the 
Kbodinsky plain, on which the 
races, military reviews, and popu¬ 
lar &ixs are usually held, opposite 
to the Petrofiky Palace... All 
round the edge of the plain 
neatest to the highway leading 
from the city is a fringe of small 
wooden stalls or booths for the 
distribution of the Tsar's dole, 
consisting of an ornamented tin 
mug. a sausage, a kind of ginger- i 
bread cake, and apaper bag full of 
nuts and sweets, all tied up ! 
together in a cotton print hand- i 
kerchief stamped with views of ! 
the Kremlin. These stalls are j 
ranged close together with small , 
passages between them, and bar- ! 
nets gradually widening out to | 
receive the crowds and let 
through only two or three persons | 
at a time to receive their bundles i 
over the counter. These absurd 
arrangements proved veritable j 
death traps. Who is responsible j 
for them, and for the absence j 
apparently of precautions against | 
a crush, it is at present impossi¬ 
ble to say. In any case this fetal 
point of attraction was the 
destination of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of poor folk... On they 
trudged, men, women, and chil¬ 
dren, coming from all directions, 
especially from the rich and 
populous manufacturing districts 
near Moscow, crossing them¬ 
selves before church and shrine, 
and perhaps muttering a prayer 
for the Tsar. It is calculated that 
at least 500,000 persons had 
collected on the Khodinsky plain 
at the earfr hour of 5 this 
morning. The distribution of the 
bundles was appointed for 10 
o’clock. This vast crowd of tired 
and hungry peasants and work- 
men could not wait so long. They 

giftfThe crowd continua^^- 
creased until there must have 
been, it is calculated, some 
800,000... 2 have hitherto writ¬ 
ten of the orderliness of Russian 
crowds and the excellent arrange¬ 
ments of the police during the 
ceremonies. On this occasion, I 
am afraid, so much cannot be 
said. If there were any police or 
troops at all on the spot, they 
were evidently powerless. A my 
was raised to storm tbe booths 
and seize tbe bundles. The 
distributors in the booths got 
frightened, and in order to save 
themselves began .to pitch the 
bundles among the crowds. This 
was fataL The people fought, 
crushed, and trampled each other 
to death in desperation. The 
ground was uneven, and there 
were ditches and holes ‘which 
became crammed with dead and 
dying. On and over them, even 
over the heads of the still living, 
surged the maddened crowds hire 
the mighty billows of the ocean. 
Hundreds were' suffocated and 
flattened like ., 

The Emperor and Empress 
arrived at tbe central pavilion, 
escorted by a number of mounted 
officers, at 2 o'clock. Nothing 
could Ire seen from this point of 
tbe temble misfortune of the 
early morning, although heaps of 
tire remaining bodres were lying 
not many hundred yards to tbe 
left.... 

i i 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 30: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award intemat- 
ionai *87. continued the visit to 
Devon this morning. 

Upon the conclusion of the 
visit His Royal Highness re¬ 
turned to London in an aircraft 
of The Queen's Flight. 

The Prince Edward this after¬ 
noon attended the English 
Schools' Football Association 
under IS England versus Scot¬ 
land Internationa] Match at 
Wembley Stadium. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Chairman of the 
Association (Mr AJ. French). 

Wing Commander Adam 
Wise was in attendance. 

The Prince Edward. Patron of 
the Cambridge Symphony Or¬ 
chestra, this evening attended a 
Concert at the New Com Ex¬ 
change. Cambridge. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Chairman of the 
Orchestra (Sir Gerard Newman, 
Bt) and the Administrator (Mrs 
Anne Daison). 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips. ColoneWn-Chief. Roy¬ 
al Corps of Signals, this morning 
visited the 71st Signal Regiment 
(Volunteers), Bromley and the 
South East. During the visit Her 
Royal highness opened the new 
Territorial Army Centre at Bex¬ 
ley Heath and visited a field 
location at Hail Place, near 
Bexley Heath. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Greater London (Field Marshal 
Sir Edwin Bramali), the Master 

of Signals (Major General 
J.M.W. Badcock) and the 
Commanding Officer. 7lst Sig¬ 
nal Regiment (Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel M.D. Patterson). 

in the evening Her Royal 
Highness was present at dinner 
with the Officers of the Royal 
Corps of Signals at Drapers' 
Hall. Throgmorton Street. EC1. 

Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 
May 31: The Princess Anne; 
Mrs Mark Phillips. Patron Spi¬ 
nal Injuries Association, today 
attended a Grand Auction Lun¬ 
cheon given by the Association 
of the All England Jumping 
Course. Hickstead, West Sussex. 

Her Royal Highness later 
presented The Prince of Wales 
Cup to the winner of the 
Nations Cup competition. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Marie 
Phillips travelled in an aircraft 
of The Queen’s Flight and was 
received upon arrival by Mr 
Douglas Bunn (Master of 
Hickstead). 

Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 

A memorial service for Profes¬ 
sor Richard Ellmann will be 
held in New College Chapel, 
Oxford, on Monday, June 22, 
1987, at 2.15 pm. 

Service dinner 
Royal Marines Reserve 

The Royal Marines Reserve 
held their annual dinner at 
Altcar, Liverpool on Saturday. 
Colonel R A. Mactaggart pre¬ 
sided. The guests included: 
Malor-General J SI 4 Grey. Brtoadter 
P C Bowser. Brigadier J C Starting. 
Brigadier □ H Hodw. Colanrt N V R 
Simpson. Captain P Mactaren. RM. 
Lleuienant-Colonei I M Walden. Motor 
R c Bates-Jones. Major R R Cratk and 
Mr F Addey. 

Clifford Longley 

The moral in the election fight 
Politicians ignore at their peril 
the fact that organized religion 
in Britain represents a vast 
constituency. More than five 
million people, regular 
church-goers, are regularly ex¬ 
posed to an ethos which is 
neither Socialist nor Tory, but 
no less idealistic and no less 
powerful. 

Party leaders who miss the 
poirn need only ask them¬ 
selves what would be the 
impact on iheir own fortunes 
if even one hundredth of that 
number attended weekly party 
meetings. 

Though church and syna¬ 
gogue services are essentially 
about matters spiritual rather 
than political they consis¬ 
tently uphold a framework of 
morality which decries selfish¬ 
ness and encourages altruism, 
service, and collective res¬ 
ponsibility. 

So when the message came 
from all parties at the first 
stage of the general election 
campaign that the tone of it 
was to be pre-eminently about 
“morality”, it was news re¬ 
ligious leaders throughout the 
nation should have been wait¬ 
ing to hear. 

The British religious institu¬ 
tions caught this mood even 
earlier than the parties, 
suggesting it was something 
already in the air rather than 
an accidental political tactic 
the parties arrived at by 
coincidence. 

They have, with confidence 
and competence not seen be¬ 
fore. entered into the secular 
political debate at the outseL 
Candidates called to address 
local church meetings, as 
more than half of them can 

expect to do, may find the 
encounter by no means as 
relaxing as they hoped. 

Although the churches have 
tried it on previous occasions 
they’ have tended to act as if 
they knew they were away 
from their home ground. This 
time they are responding to a 
change for the better in the 
status of religion in public 
perception. That change, and 
the new general agreement 
that it is acceptable to bring 
moral language into politics, 
may be related. 

It was a good joke five years 
ago to call the Church of 
England “the SDP at prayer”. 
It underlined both the alien¬ 
ation of the Conservative 
Party from the way things 
were moving in the church, 
(no longer “the Tory Party at 
prayer”), and the appearance 
of a party of decent and 
amateurish but earnest nice¬ 
ness, the quintessence of mod¬ 
ern suburban church life. 

In the event die churches' 
present definition of morality, 
in an election context, bears a 
striking resemblance to the 
way the Labour Party is now 
using the term. But that may 
well be because the Labour 
Party is trying to move that 
way. rather than because the 
churches are naturally pro- 
Labour. They are not. 

The last two decades have 
seen a gradual withdrawal of 
Labour’s roots from their 
originally Christian soil 

It was once said to owe 
more to Methodism than to 
Marxism, and it was once the 
cay that working class 
Catholicism took special care 
of its local ward party, often 

dominating local Labour poli¬ 
tics in the inner cities. 

Instead the modern Labour 
Party has taken on an image 
which was almost aggressively 
secularist, even anticlerical in 
the Continental sense. Some 
of the left-wing "single issue 
politics” which have come to 
characterize Labour Party life 
are explicitly hostile to tra¬ 
ditional religious belief. 

• The redesign of Labour's 
ideological clothes under Neil 
Kinnock's leadership would 
seem to be an attempt to 
return to the original motiva¬ 
tion of the movemenL or at 
least to be seen to be doing so. 

Talk of morality is in fact 
anathema to believers in class 
war in ideological terms such 
talk is fighting talk. To pitch 
his election campaign in such 
terns is pan of the fun¬ 
damental shift he is trying to 
achieve, away from Marxism, 
back to the traditional origins 
of British socialism. 

Whether by accident or 
design, the Labour Party’s 
style of campaigning language 
and leadership is now much 
more likely to appeal to the 
middle-ground decencies 
which are the axioms of social 
morality among the church- 
going classes, who have hiib-> 
eno responded to the SDP. 

So Labour is bidding (or 
their favour, and bidding to 
undermine the special appeal 
of the SDP. The polls suggest 
that it may not be an emirt 
entirely made in vain. 

Such fears as are sometimes 
expressed in Conservative cir¬ 
cles, that the style of leader¬ 
ship favoured by the Prime 

Minister is too harsh, are the 
acknowledgement ofa similar 
problem, though it is in that 
case more a mailer of manners 
than of morals. 

At times. Conservative poli 
licians have acted with almost 
reckless contempt for opinion 
inside the churches, much 
more by the manner with 
which they have expressed 
their disagreements than by 
the substance of them. 

Morality, as politically de¬ 
fined. means unemployment 
versus inflation, north versus 
south, haves versus have-nots, 
and efficiency versus equality 
It used to be called economics, 
and the change is not without 
significance. 

It is a point many church¬ 
men have been hammering 
home for a generation, that 
economics is not a morally 
neutral activity, and cannot by 
itself set goals for a society. 

None of this necessarily 
means that the election is 
really about basic moral 
choices. No party in the 
election would even think of 
campaigning on a platform in 
favour of high unemploy¬ 
ment, high inflation, the ne¬ 
glect of the inner rides, or the 
dismantling of the National 
Health Service. 

To do so would be to 
challenge a solid cultural 
consensus, one which was 
shaped by Christianity and 
continues to be heartily sup¬ 
ported by iL Even in “secular' 
Britain, moral values derived 
from religion are still so 
deeply embedded that poli¬ 
ticians would not dare disturb 
them. 

Science report 

The protein that gives 
away a heavy drinker 

By Beatrice Lacoste 

More is spent on alcohol each 
day in Britain than on clothing 
or cars. It is the third largest 
killer and accounts for one in 
five hospital admissions in 
Britain. 

Now a French scientist Dr 
Francois Schellenberg of the 
bio-chemistry laboratory at 
the University of Medicine in 
Tours, has developed an early 
warning test The simple 
screening test identifies people 
whose drinking problem is not 
apparent becanse it is dis¬ 
guised by normal social and 
professional life. 

Dr Schellenberg foand that 
die protein transferal, which is 
foand in the liver and the 
spleen and carries iron to the 
rest of the body, undergoes 
specific changes in heavy 
drinkers and could be used as 
a marker for alcoholism. 

One particular feature of the 

test is that h shows up heavy 
drinkers, not just those who 
have developed a dependency' 
on alcohol. 

Five hundred workers at a 
defence factory near the centre 
of France underwent the 
screening test The presence of 
the modified proteins identi¬ 
fied 60 people as alcoholics, 92 
per cent of those known to the 
factory's medical officer. Bat 
the test also showed that a 
further 15 per cent of the 
workers were consuming too 
much alcohoL 

Many people who drink 
above the safety limit of 35 
standard units of alcohol a 
week for men and 21 enits for 
women, are not aware that 
they have a problem (A unit is 
a glass of wine, a pint of beer: 
or a measure of spirits). 
Source: Alcohol and Alcoholism, 
supplement 1, p 625-629, 1987; 
Alcohol and Drag Dependence, 
vol 19, p 181-191,1987. 

Gerald Scarfe, 51 today. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Geoffrey Aldington, dip¬ 
lomat. 80; Sir Peter Bristow, 
former High Court judge. 74; Sir 
Frederick Corfield, QC. former 
MP for South Gloucester, 72; 
Lord Deedes, 74; Mr David 
Gesteiner. managing director, 
Gestetner Holdings, 50; Sir 
Robert Megarry, former Vice- 
Chancellor of the Supreme 
Court. 77; Mr Bob Monkbouse. 
comedian and broadcaster, 59; 
Brigadier Aiastair Pearson, Lord 
Lieutenant of Dunbartonshire, 
72; Mr Robert Powell, actor, 43; 
Mr Braith waite Rickford. obste¬ 
trician and gynaecologist.73; Mr 
Gerald Scarfe. artist, 51; Vice- 
Admiral Sir John Stevens, 87. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr C.V. EUlngworth 
and Lady Amanda Knatchboll 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs William Elling- 
worth, of Laughton, Leicester¬ 
shire, and Amanda, younger 
daughter o fiord Bra bourne and 
Countess Mounibatten of 
Burma. 
Mr G J. Barber 
and Miss S-A. Stratford 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, only son of 
Mr and Mrs RJ. Barber, of 
Westeigate, Chichester, West 
Sussex, and Sally-Anne. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.L. 
Stratford, of Chandlers Ford. 
Hampshire. 
Mr C-B. Crummey 
and Dr LA. Hutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs J.G. Crummey, of 
St Bees, Cumbria, and Elaine, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mis 
LW. Hutton, of Edinburgh. 

Mr G.E. Forlin 
and Miss J.C. Newton 
The engagement is announced 
betwen Gerard, only son of 
Profissor and Mrs Emlyn 
Forlin. of Richmond. Surrey, 
and Julia, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs T. Newton, of Framling- 
hara. Suffolk. 

Mr O.O.T. Luke 
and Miss S-P- Homan 
The engagement is announced 
between Ormody. younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Luke, of 
Whatley, Somerset, and Sarah, 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
Robert A. Homan and Mrs 
Juanita Homan, of Kensington. 
London. 
Mr NjC. Morgan 
and Miss 131. Madeod 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil only son of Mr 
and Mrs N.L. Morgan, of 
Earley, Berkshire, and Lorna, 
youngest daughter of Dr and 
Mrs A.M- Macleod. of 
Ringwood, Hampshire. 

Mr P.G. Pywell 
and Miss EJM.C. Beckett 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs E.A. Pywell of 
Spalding, Lincolnshire, and 
Elisabeth, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J.M. Beckett, of 
Colby Glen. Isle of Man. 

Mr M J. Rutherford 
and Miss JJLM. WeQs 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm John Ruther¬ 
ford and Janina Lucienne Marie 
Wells. 
Mr RP. Sear 
and Miss MA Mathews 
The engagement is announced 

between Robert, only son of Mr 
and Mrs R.W. Sear, of Earl 
So ham. Suffolk, and Maya, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
C.A. Mathews, of Villa Park, 
Illinois. United States. 
Mr N J. Sbarwood-Snuth 
and Miss V.T. O'Reilly 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
and Mrs J.E Sharwood-Srailh. 
of Painswick. Gloucestershire, 
and Vanessa, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs M. O’Reilly, of 
Brixham. Devon. 

Herr SJELA- tod der Chevailerie 
and Miss B.CJVI.H. 
Forsythe-Janch 
The engagement is announced 
between Albrecht, only son of 
Herr and Frau F.WAE von der 
Chevailerie. of Bad Oeynhau¬ 
sen. Germany, and Christina, 
only daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs W.EL Forsythc-Jauch. of 
the British Military Hospital 
Rmteln. 

Mr J.MLP. Welznas 
and Miss AJ5. Burrell 
The engagement is announced 
between Jo, son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Welman, of 
Bariavington. West Sussex, and 
Alex, daughter of Mr David 
Burrell, of Bridgnorth, Shrop¬ 
shire. and Mrs Michael 
Ben ham, of Ripley, Surrey. 
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Marriages 
Mr BJT. Browne 
and Miss JJVL Hevwood 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in Gloucester Cathe¬ 
dral of Mr Benjamin James 
Browne, son of Mr and Mis PA 
Browne, and Miss Juliet Mary 
Heywood. daughter of Major 
G.B. Heywood, and of Mrs 
Catherine Heywood. The Arch¬ 
deacon of Cheltenham, Dom 
Anthony Sutch and the Rev 
Harry Cooke officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Patricia Wind¬ 
sor, Miss Julia Marshall Jessica 
Clifford, Kim Ingleby, Hamish 
Tubbs. Fla via Du ni pace, Geor¬ 
gina and Charles Eyre, Olivia 
Heywood and Eleanor, Cornelia 
and Molly Browne. Captain 
Toby Browne was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Mount Farm, Haresfield, home 
of the bride's brother. 

Mr V.A. Coles 
and Miss L.R- Berdass 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 30,1987, ac Holy 
Trinity Church, Rudgwick, 
West Sussex, between Mr Victor 
Coles and Miss Lynda Burdass. 
The Rev T. Charles officiated. 

The bride was attended by 
Miss Deborah Burdass. Miss 
Linda Coles and Lillian Pinner. 
Mr Jeffrey Coke was best man. 
Mr M.R.C. FitzRoy 
and Miss CjV. Garnett 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St James's, Sbere, 
Guildford, of Mr Michael 
FitzRoy, only son of Lord and 
Lady Edward FitzRoy, of Nor¬ 
ton House, Norwich, and Miss 
Cornelia Garnett, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Garnett of Quakers’ Orchard. 
Pcaslake, Surrey. Canon Peter 
Eliot and the Rev Philip Seal 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Lady Emily 
FitzRoy. Lady Charlotte 
FitzRoy. Doune Mackenzie. 
Harriet Bayliss, Emma Sturgis. 
Henry St George. Julian Os¬ 
borne and Simon Kershaw. Mr 
Ivor Dickinson was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
Mr G.Q. Launder 
and Miss A-M.C- Barker 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. May 30. at The 
Brompton Oratory, of Mr. 

Gavin thunder, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Ewan Launder, of 18 
Brompton Square. $W3, and' 
Miss Alexandra Barker, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Barker, of 99 Cadogan1 
Gardens. SW3. Father Michael 
O’Brien. SJ, officiated. 

Tbe bride was given away by 
her father and was attended by 
Miss Susan Barker, Miss Teresa 
Extancc and Miss Kirsty Laun¬ 
der. Mr Richard Winter was 
best man. 

A reception was held at 30 
Pavilion Road and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 
Mr NJ>. Pilbrow 
and Miss C-B- Gleeson 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, May 29. at the 
Brompton Oratory. London, be¬ 
tween Mr Nicholas David 
Pilbrow, second son of Mr and 
Mrs A.G. Pilbrow, of Beaulieu, 
and Miss Colette Barbara 
Gleeson. fourth daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J.P. Gleeson. of 
Wimbledon. 
Mr R.P. Thoriram 
and Mrs CJVI. Leveson-Gower 
The marriage took place in 
London on May 28, 1987. of Mr 
Ronald Patrick Thorbum and 
Mrs Rosemary Anne Leveson- 
Gower, widow of Charles 
Muirough Leveson-Gower. 

The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Patrick Nealson was chris¬ 
tened Natasha Jane by Canon 
A.H. Johnson in the Crypt 
Chapel Palace of Westminster, 
on Saturday, May 30. The 
godparents are Mr Nicholas 
Bottomley. Mr Richard Orgill. 
Miss Sarah Lovick and Miss 
Diana Woods. 

Marlborough 
College 
Marlborough College has an¬ 
nounced the following entrance 
awards for 1987: 
Major Scholarships: Nicholas Mason 
iGorton Houv) King's school Bruion 
junior school Huelvoie House: 
Thomas Lc Qursno 'Cotton Hcruse> 
The Hair. Hampstead, David Wmiuy. 
Aboertey Hall. Worcwiwr. 
Scholarships: Tobias Brundln. The 
Dragon School. Oxford: Daniel Drew. 
Haiievburv Junior School. Windsor: 
Jonathan Hardwick. High held School. 
Unhook. 
Art Scholarships: Alexis Tart. King 
Edward’s School. Bath: Vincent Har 
ns. Si Michael's. Tawsiock Court. 
North Devon 
Exhibitions: Benedict Crick lEJmfiursO 
Monmouth School: Thomas Lockhart. 
Ha wire ys. Saveraak* FonesL Marl¬ 
borough: Alexander SVKC&. Plnewood. 
Bourton. Swindon. 
Closed award for sons of Old 
Mariburlan serving officers: 
Alistair McGrigor. Horrts Hill. 
Newbury, 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen will review The 
King’s Troop Royal Horse Artil¬ 
lery at Windsor to mark their 
fortieth anniversary year at 
H.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Master, 
will attend the anniversary din¬ 
ner of the Younger Brethren of 
Trinity House, at Trinity 
House. EC3, at 6.45. 
The Duchess of York will attend 
a charily auction in aid of the 

V 

Aids Crisis Trust at Christie's at 
7.20. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester will attend the an¬ 
nual dinner of the Royal Acad¬ 
emy of Arts. Piccadilly, at 7.40. 

The Duke of Kent, Honorary 
President of the Royal Geo¬ 
graphical Society, will attend the 
annual meeting at Kensington 
Gore. SW7, at 4.00. 

OBITUARY 
MISS PHYLLIS TATE 

Composer of intimate, 
accessible works 

Phyllis Tate, a much admired 
British composer, dted on 
Mat 2” at the age of ?o. She 
was one of (he group of noicd 
women composers of her gen¬ 
eration who look to writing 
music on equal terms with 
men. 

Her facility was composing 
Tor small unusual combina¬ 
tions of instruments and for 
the voice. Her most ambitious 
work was her opera The 
Lmigcr of 19M). But for all its 
skill it was untypical of most 
of her music. 

Phyllis Margaret Duncan 
Tate‘was born at Gcrrard's 
Cross on April 6. 1911. and 
acquired a banjo at the age of 12 on which she wrote foxtrots 
and the like. One day Herbert 
Faijeon heard her playing and 
suggested she wrote something 
more ambitious. He decided 
to teach her himself at the 
Royal Academy of Music, 
where she also studied the 
piano and timpani. 

While there she wrote an 
operetta called The 
Policeman's Serenade to a 
libretto by A. P. Herbert, but 
later disowned it as she did 
many of her early works, 
including a cello concerto of 
1934. which had been heard 
and admired by Dame Ethel 
Smyth, no less. 

She went to work for Hubert 
Foss at the music department 
of the Oxford University 
Press, where she met her 
husband. Alan Frank. Foss 
put on concerts of her music 
and during the war she began 
to write to her own satisfac¬ 
tion. starting with a saxo¬ 
phone concerto in 1944. 

Her Nocturne of 1946 really 
caught people's imagination 
and was recorded. It immedi¬ 
ately showed her gift for 

soiling texts and for compos¬ 
ing for small groups of oddly 
assorted instruments, m this 
instance bass clarinets, string 
quartet, double bass, and ce¬ 
leste. Her Sonata for Clarinet 
and Cello of 1947 is another 
case of this fatter skill and it is 
still popular with players of 
the relevant instruments. 

Her opera. The l^hhicr, to a 
libretto b> David Franklin, 
tells the Jack the Ripper story- 
in graphic, direct terms, h 
followed by a number of other 
vocal works, the most signifi¬ 
cant being the Secular Requi¬ 
em of I On?. Like her 
instrumental pieces they show 
her fastidious, commimica-. 
live style - never adventurous* 
but always resourceful - at its 
best. 

She was always a notably 
practical composer which may 
be why she wrote so success¬ 
fully for children, who appre¬ 
ciated her basically no- 
nonsense, diatonic approach, 
as in her suite. Street Stiunds. 
A huger scale work. Invasion, 
was wTiuen for the Coventry 
schools festival 

Her later works, such as the 
Rambi»w and the Cuckoo of 
1975. for oboe and string trio, 
and a Lyric Suite for piano 
duel of 1974. tended to be 
more spare in texture. She 
much appreciated the chall¬ 
enge of writing fewer notes, 
describing it. though. 3S a 
“self-inflicted torture.” 

A helpful, though never 
emollient colleague, she will 
be missed by a large circle of 
friends who enjoyed her com¬ 
pany at her Hampstead home, 
where she and her husband 
were always ready with an 
easy-going welcome. 

Her husband and a son and 
daughter survive her. 

MR NORMAN NICHOLSON 
Norman Nicholson. OBE, the 
poei playwright, critic, and 
novelist, (lied on May 30. at 
the age of 73. He had not 
latterly been as prominent as a 
poet (between 1954 and 1964 
he wrote no poetry) as he was 
in the 1940s and early 1950s. 
but he was greatly respected by 
the discerning. 

Norman Comthwaite Nich¬ 
olson was bom in MiUom. a 
small mining town in Cum¬ 
berland. on January 8, 1914. 
He always fell intensely that 
the nature of his birthplace - 
the bare and lonely foils, and 
the independent spirit of its 
people - was important to an 
understanding of his work. 

He was educated at local 
schools until his health broke 
down and he was sent to 
convalesce in Hampshire. For 
several years he was obliged to 
lead a retired existence. 

The crucial event in this life 
was his conversion to Chris¬ 
tianity at 21 which stimulated 
him to write verse. 

His first appearance as a 
poet was in Selected Poems 
(1943). a volume shared with 
two other poets, one of these 
being Keith Douglas, killed in 
Normandy the following year. 
Five Rivers (1944) followed, 
from Faber, who published 
four more collections, includ¬ 
ing Selected Poems (1966). 
and the more mature A Local 
Habitation (1972). 

Nicholson was meanwhile 
developing his criticism, his 
prose, and his talent for 

play. The Old Man of the 
Mountains (produced 1945, 
published 1946). By many it 
was fait to be superior to the 
verse drama of Ronald Dun¬ 
can. then in vogue. This B ar 
to the Tomb was produced in 
London in the same year. 
Nicholson always had the 
cause of verse drama at heart, 
but he did not break through 
to popularity with it, although 
he wrote three more impres¬ 
sive plays. 

He wrote another novel. 
The Green S/k)r**(1947), more 
prose books - among them die 
engaging autobiography Ired- 
nvstlay Early Closing (1975) - 
and edited four more antholo¬ 
gies. He also edited an excel¬ 
lent selection of Wordsworth's 
poetry. 

But it is by his own poetry 
that Nicholson will be judged. 
He was ihc most gifted English 
Christian provincial poet of 
his century: his work, in an age 
when poetry has become as 
much a matter of business and 
promotion as of literature, has 
not yet been properly evaluat¬ 
ed. 

It did not change very 
much, except that after a 
decade of silence it became 
more colloquial, and some¬ 
what less mctaphysicaL Writ¬ 
ten under the influence but 
not in the shadow of Words¬ 
worth. it explores with meticu¬ 
lous eloquence the twin 
themes of Nature and God 
through the Cumbrian local¬ 
ity: its humour and its reticent 

playwriting. An Anthology of passion are both qualities very 
Religious Verse Designed for much Nicholson's own. 
the Times (1942). for Penguin, 
with which he had begun his 
literary career, was an excel¬ 
lent choice and could be 
reissued today with success. 

During the war he wrote 
Man and Literature (1943); 
the first of his two somewhat 
neglected novels. The Fire of 
the Lord (1944); and his first 

It is not unlikely that, when 
the dust has settled, he will be 
valued, if not so highly, then 
in the same spirit as, another 
quiet, but powerful poet 
Edward Thomas. 

Nicholson was a gifted and 
frequent lecturer. 

In 1956 he married Yvonne 
Gardener. She died in 1982. 

MR REX ROBERTS 
Mr Arthur Reginald 

Newsome Roberts, known 
universally throughout the 
world of horticulture, and to 
his friends, as Rex. died on 
May 21. He was 85. 

Bom in December 1901, as 
a young man. he joined the 
chemical firm of Abol at 
Yalding. It was later absorbed 
info Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 
tries. and he became publicity 
and sales director of Id's 
Plant Protection Division, 
formed in 1937. 

Roberts possessed an abun¬ 
dant energy and brought enor¬ 
mous, infectious enthusiasm 
to any cause which he es¬ 
poused. 

He was among the first 
business managers to conceive 
the idea of inviting the special¬ 
ist Press to a conference and a 
luncheon - a precursor of 

today's proliferating 
species. But his collaboration 
with the Press helped to build 
the Plant Protection Division 
into the successful position it 
now holds. 

At the beginning of the war 
he threw its nationwide re¬ 
sources behind the Dig For 
Victory campaign. He was 
tireless in travelling the coun¬ 
try. lecturing and taking part 
in brains trusts to help the 
millions who grew vegetables 
in their gardens and 
allotments. 

He gave much of his time to 
charitable work. He was chair¬ 
man of the Gardens Royal 
Benevolent Society from 1956 
to 1963. and chairman of the 
Gardeners' Sunday Fund 
from 1962 to 1970. 

He is survived by a daugh¬ 
ter and son. 

MR FRANK LAW 
Mr Frank Law. one of the 
best-known British ophthal¬ 
mic surgeons of the past half 
century, died on May 27. at 
the age of 89. 

He was consultant ophthal¬ 
mic surgeon to Moorficlds Eye 
Hospital Guy's Hospital and 
several other institutions, and 
in his time he held a very large 
proportion of the senior posts 
in ophthalmology both 
Britain and abroad. 

Frank William Law __ 
bom in 1898 and educated at 
St Paul's School. On leaving, 
he joined the Royal Artillery 
and served in Franco 
Flanders between 1917 
1919. 

After the Great War 
decided on a medical career 
and continued his education 
at St John’s college. Cam¬ 
bridge. 

Besides his consultancies he 
held numerous other appoinl- 
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ments with distinction, among 
them the presidency of the 
Faculty of Ophthalmologists, 
and the vicc-presidcncy of the 
International .Association for 
Prevention i.T Blindness. 

He was a member or the 
Ophthalmological Hospital 
Committee of the Order of St 
John and was made a knight or 
the order. A past Master of the 
Company of Spectacle Makers 
and a Frwman of the City of 
London, he also found time to 
be consultant to the Army. 

With his imposing appear¬ 
ance and fluency of speech. 
Frank Law would have been a 
distinguished figure in any 
profession and he was an 
excellent chairman of com¬ 
mittees. He published a num¬ 
ber of scientific papers and he 
will be remembered for writ¬ 
ing the second volume of the 
history of Moorficlds. 

j. • I 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, 
DEATHS PERSONAL COLUMNS 

I win refresh tlmt wt» are weary 
and wffl H**tyvrtth (Ood everyone 
who (s wralc fTOra hunger. 

Jerenaan 3; 25 

MMCTOH MMURE - On May 27Qi. 
id Rosemary and RoUa. a eon buo 
IwoDb 

■wmww ■ On Monday May fifitti. 
lo SWrtcy and CUve, a daughter. 
Vertor Efoahcth. 

COQP13I - On May SBtta. Id RntfnH 
and Patrick, a son. 

MV - On May 280i 1907. al BMH 
Rtateta. to Nicolai and Christopher a 
dauflUBT. Sophie. a Hater for OUvla. 
Kathwiuc am Caroline. 

GRAY . on May Slat, to Ceba (me 
Spreacfbtny) am factum, a 
daughter. Imogen Keramon. a taster 
for Eowaro. 

JONATHAN - On May HKh. at St- 
Ceorae’a HossuaL London, to Helen 
{n«e Sherry) and Davw. a daughter. 
Sophia. 

MOB8AN vmuuun . On Friday May 
29H» at NordiaUerton. to Loalae am 
Hugh, a daughter. Madefafne. a stater 
for Sophie. 

KETTEL ■ On May Z7ttu 10 Caroline 
** and JbHw. a m, Edward PUUp. a 
“ brother to Thomas. 

MEWCOME - On May aeu>. to Ztta and 
Robert, a son. Henry. 

■NNNNBUL . On May 9th. lb Dorothy 
Owe Carton) and Charles, a daugft- 
». * Mr tar James and Jeaska. 

■MOW ■ On May 29th. al Famborough 
Hooattal Kent, to Stephanie owe 
Howe) and Stephen, a son. 
OsMogiKr David. 

STOTOBMEntCR - On May 9BOU 
to Greenwich. Connecticut, to 
Lucfada and Andrew, a daughter, 
Laura Amanda, a sister for Edward 
and c*w>ntt* 

VAN MX WOUBE - On May 29Ui. in 
New York, to MerrOyii and David, a 

RUBY ANNIVERSARIES 

mouiUSSEU ■ On May 31st imt 
Mary lo Thomas, with dearest love 
from an the Camay. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 1 

BMUmtfBESTlEy. On isl June 
1937 at Hody Trinity . Gravesend. 
William Qlertngton Bulman 10 Vera 
Mara Priestley now ttf Roquebrune - 
Cap Maron. France and formerly of 
East Africa. 
XmOATAME - On June 1st 1937 

at St Andrews. West Tarring. Wor- 
thtao. John to Mary now at 
CMddtnQfoM. Surrey. 

ATRKON - On May 28th. Florence 
Evelyn AtBran M££. of 
UdBngsMtw Cottage. BardwelL Bury 
SI Edmunds. Focroerty of Doncaster. 
Widow of U Col TA Alhroti R.E_ 
and mother of Betty Anne Paddy and 
John. OnemaUon vrMe A Service 
wo be Md at St George's Parish 
Church. Doncaster, at 2pm Monday 
Jure 15th 

HUMAN - On May 28th, John 
Alfred. Husband of the late Doris 
Emoy and father to Ann am Betty. 

COLMAN - On May 29th Peacefully ai 
Muon Under Wicfiwpod. Oxford 
stare. Martorie Gertrude aged 94 
yean (Formerly of Chipping Norton 
A OxtanO- Cremation sendee to take 
Maos al Oxford Omalartnra. On 
Thursday June 4th at 1.15 am. En¬ 
quires U E. Taylor & Son. (0993) 
842421. 

COME-On May 2& al the Central Mid¬ 
dlesex HospttaL Eileen Gertrude 
Cope fate Putt*. Widow of the late Dr 
CL. Owe. peacefully after a sudden 
Alness. (Matty loved mooter of 

. Jonathan and David. Grandmother 
Batman. datre. Emma. Aldan. 

Desdei am Genevieve and the moth- 
crliHaw of Dl and GDL QrwnaOon 
on Wednesday June 3 al 3pm. ai the 
Mortbtke Crematorium. FloweratoE 
CMtDs. 142 Church Road. WBlexten 
Nwia 

DAWES-On May 26lh.Ross, sudden¬ 
ly al home In FRvertanm. Formerly 
Of Blaengarw. Glamorgan. Oapham 
London and The Cricketer 
Stocfceraas- Funeral Service on June 
3rd I2.00wn at Charing Crematori¬ 
um. Nlewcourtwtwd:'Chartufl. near 
Ashford. Kent. Flowers or donations 
fur Chest. Heart and Stroke Associa¬ 
tion. hmhi be sent lo Hoggben and 
punas. 37 Sane Street. Favenham. 
Kent. 

FAIRFAX -On May 29. Garin Thom¬ 
as. of Tab Trees. Stiuriocfe Row. 
Berkshire. Much loved (msbamL fa¬ 
ther and jpaDdEanher. Cremation 
private. Thanksgiving Service at 
Watlhan St Lawrence. Berkshire, on 
Friday June 5. al 2 pm. No letter* 
please. Donations to Die Parish 
Church. 

FRANK - On May 29 1987. peacefully 
at Royal Free Hospital. Hampstead. 
PhyUs Frank (Phyms Tate), aged 76. 
Deeply loved wife of Alan and moth¬ 
er of CoUn and Celia. No dowen, but 
donanora if desired 10 FVrfarming 
WgW Society (Members Fund) or lo 
Musicians Benevolent Fund. A con¬ 
cert In her memory win be 
anatamesd teier. 

JUUEK - On May 29BI19B7. EUzaOieQi 
SheOa Lilith Onfe Ashe), alter long 
Illness borne with great courage. Be¬ 
loved wue of Humphrey D.JuKr and 
adored raoDier of Patricia. Peter and 
Caroline- Funeral service at SL 
Mary's Church, Charibury. Wednes¬ 
day 3rd June at 2.00pm. 

KirCHEH • On Friday 29 May. 1987. 
in France. Oulstabri wucock. of 
Ladbrake Walk and St victor Dor¬ 
dogne. Memorial Service In London 
to be arranged. 

KEEN—AN - On May 29th. peacefully 
at home wtth Ms family. Emmanuel 
(Ted). L.LB- devoted husband of 
Maty, and loving tatter of DaideL 
Matthew and Judith. Friends are, 
welcome to tbs funeral on Wednes¬ 
day 3rd. June. 3.15pm at Hendon 
Cemetery. Holders Hill Road. NW7. 

LATYMER - On May 24th 19S7. Fu¬ 
neral took Place In Majorca May 
27th. 

UBLE-CANNON - On Friday May 
16th. In New York. Cherry in** 
Ptncfcard) beloved mother of Tony 
and Oaten. 

Sale room 

Coffin that 
children 
played in 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

A Roman sarcophagus, which 
the children of American 
sculptress Gertrude Vander¬ 
bilt Whitney nsed to play in, 
eras sold to the Berlin 
Andkenmnsenm for $275,000 
(estimate $200,000 to 
$300,000) or £168,712 at 
Sotheby's in New York on 
Friday. 

Gertrade Vanderbilt Whit¬ 
ney founded the Whitney Mu¬ 
seum in New YoricArt works 
from the estate of her daugh¬ 
ter, Flora Whitney Miller, 
which Sotheby’s have been 
selling over the last few weeks, 
have been bid for fiercely by 
Americans enthused by their 
association with the great turn 
of the century era of American 
millionaire collecting. 

Tbe sarcophagus was prob¬ 
ably purchased by Mrs Whit¬ 
ney in 1900-1901 on her first 
visit to Rome with her hus¬ 
band: it became the focal point 
of the formal garden wWcb she 
built round her studio and 
where her children played. 

It measures 7ft across and is 
richly carved with a marriage 
scene, probably that of the 
Roman general whose earthly 
remains it originally con¬ 
tained. 

MANN - On May 27in. peacefully at 
home In FenUiuraL Ronald- Darting 
husband of cunor and taring taow 
of Ntcnolas. Sara. Marilyn, wo* and 
14 grand children. Thanksgiving Ser¬ 
vice at SL Margaret's. Femtmrst at 
230pm on June 5rt 1987. 

MARTIN • On May 13W 1987. Dr 
Reginald Tice. Reggie 10 Ms friends 
and colleagues in England, aged 66. 
suddenly ai ms new name In 
wanaka. New Zealand. 

MARTM - On Mgy Z7 19S7. ai Monien 
College. Blackbeain. Margaret Joan 
Martin, aged 83. Only daughter of 
Die late Allan scon and Margaret 
Marini «He Date). Sister of the une A 
R Martin F9A. Service of Thanksgiv¬ 
ing at Moruan College Chanel. St 
Germans Place. London SE3 at 
2.16pm. Friday June 6. No towers. 
Donations If desired lo (he GUI 
Guides Association, 

imomJTOH- On May 27th peacefully 
at home. Valerie Anne, wife of Sir 
Peter Middleton, mother of TOm and 
Emma, stater of Rhona. Private 
cremation. 

NEWCOMB - On May 28th. peacefully 
in Medway Hospital. Dorothy Lester 
NewromD M.BX, J_P . aped 94. 
much loved mother of Paul. JU). Bet¬ 
ty, Charles and of the tat* Erie, 
grandmother and great grandmoth¬ 
er. Cremation at Medway 
Crematorium on Friday June S9i at 
2-30 pm. Enquiries to Thomas Fowle 
A Sons of Rochester. 

MCKERSON ■ On May 28th 1987. as a 
result of a tragic accident al Cour. 
Ktntyre. Malar George Stewart, late 
Scots Guards. Dearly loved Husband 
of Elizabeth and dear Father of Hel¬ 
en. Henrietta. Horry and Hugh. 
Funeral at Cour on Thursday. June 
dm. al 12 O'clock. Enquiries 1088061 
236/ 233 or (0586) 62918. Memori¬ 
al Service London, in be announced 
later. 

OFFENMOM- On May 30th. peaceful- 
2y. Hetuy Rolf, aged S4. Cremation 
to be held at Chteheatw Cremamrtr 
nm. 3.30om Thursday June 4th. 
Donations U deared to Macmillan 
Unit King Edward VU Hospital.. 
MMhnm. Flowers and enquires to 
Lynn Tuck United.. MKPiuraf 3264. 

PAM LA VI - On May Z7tt. peacefully al 
her borne after a tong battle with 
cancer, the princess Fatemefi 
Pahiavi. the youngest sister of the 
late Shah of Iran and wife of the late 
Genera Mohammed Khatnod. 
Commander of the Imperial Iranian 
Air Force. The Princes* leaves four 
sons. 

PARKER - On May 28lh 1987. at the 
Anglo American Hospital- Cannes. 
BrynhOd. -Bryn'. An artist herself 
will be greatly missed by many other 
artists and a vast ctrcfe of friends. 

PILCHER ■ On May lllh 1987. Nancy 
(nee Maker) of Warnhara. Weal Sus¬ 
sex. much loved widow Of Giles- The 
funeral has taken place. 

ROWLE5 - On May 23th. very sudden¬ 
ly al home. Henri Brian, aged 72 
years, beloved husband of Betty and 
dear father of Peter and Alison and 
grandfather of Robert and 
Christopher. Funeral Service. June 
4th at Zl.aoam al the Church of St 
Edward. King and Martyr. Curie 
Castle. Dorset, tallowed by crema¬ 
tion al Poole Crematorium. Gravel 
HilL Poole. Family flowers only but 
donanons If desired to; The Chil¬ 
drens Society, or Wen Done! 
Hospice. Macmillan Service c/o 
James Smith IML 60A Kings Road. 
Swanage. Tel: 422446. 

SACHET - On May 29th. peacefully. 
Geoffrey diaries, aged 79. dear hus¬ 
band of Monica much loved father of 
Miwte Claire and Jessica and thrir 
famines. Funeral at Chichester Cre¬ 
matorium. June 6th. at 4pm. No 
Flower*. 

WALMSLEY - On May 2711). al 
Basingstoke District HoepUaL 
peacefully nut alter a heroic effort al 
recouperanon. Theodora Mary, 
widow of Wyndham. Funeral at St 
Edmund's Church. Wngsbndge 12 
noon Thursday 4lh June. Flowers to 
Kemp A Stevens. 93 High Street 
Allan Hants or Donations lo The 
British Heart Foundation. 

WALTON - On Mai 29Ui. peacefully at 
home. Brtoadier Bendy she Brume 
Walton C.B.E.. aged Bi. beloved 
Husband of Ouve (and the laie 
Gwynneth). Father of David and Sal¬ 
ty, Crandfalfwr of Emma. Sophie 
and Kathenne and Stepfather of 
John and Pam. Funeral Child 
OkHFord Parish Church 12 30pm 
Thursday June 4in followed by pri¬ 
vate cremation. Family flowers only, 
hul donanons if desired lo King Ed¬ 
ward vn Hospital tar Officers 
London or League of Friends 
Biandiord Hospital Entwines to D. 
Chrneit. Funeral Director. Tel: 
0258 53295. 

WYKEMAN ■ On May 29th 1987. 
peacefully. Peter Tom Ulrich of 
Merttham. Surrey. Funeral private 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

De FREE ■ The Funeral Service for 
Joanna will he al Sc Mary s Church. 
Wargraie al noon on June 4th. 

UNSTEAD - Sir Hugh. A pnvaie fam¬ 
ily cremation will lake Mace on June 
3rd al 11 30am al Putney Vale. Fam¬ 
ily flowers only. Donabw&if desired 
10 toe N.SJ’.C.C. A Memorial Ser¬ 
vice lo be arranged laier. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HEATH4SRACIE • A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the life and works 
of George Heath-Graoe will be held 
In Derby Cathedral at noon on 
Saturday. June 27Ui. 

MACFMtLANE ■ A Service of Thanks¬ 
giving fo; 10* life of Professor Robert 
Gwyn Macfarfane. CBF- MD.. 
FRCP..FRS . will beheld In toePno 
ry Church of St Bartholomew's Uie 
Great. Wei Smilhfieid. London ECl. 
on Tuesday 9th June 1987 al 12 

noon. Donations may be sent to the 
Haemophilia Society. 123 Westmin¬ 
ster Bndge Road. London S£1 7HR. 

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

NEW LOW FARES ~ I dmqw realty looted 
AMMAN PTANBUL 
BAHRAIN NAIROBI 
BOM/DEL NEW YORK 
CAIRO SEOUL | ^L-r«iMiw/wWi»Mnii.MMMTS. 
CALCUTTA SvW- I ai OlNCfl SBoM- 
DAMASCUS SYD/MEL I SKSSS/iSdoS: 
homo konc TAipei I 
PCMNO TOKYO 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 DBiMAN SIBgr, LONDON WL 

TEt»iK,g,(te*ao 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CoDwamr Nmtaer: 1177128. law of 

AZOlOOO + tnmwauiNy *vaHanUT for Mo¬ 
rn prases- bedroom sabes. bootaw. 
bureaux- Mb. uotos. ebon etc. Oi- 

946 7683 day. 01-760 M71 eess. 

LSTH/IBIR ewuury onw* tNwta 
are iron* and fender* ore now bring ac¬ 
cented tar specialist auction. Plane con¬ 
tact Joanna Macftoianc. BoniaDS. 
MOMseller 9. Knldbtabrtdoe. London 
SWT IUH. Tel: Ol 88* 9101- 

ALL Uriccrs reotured for WlmMedan. Top 
prices oaUL ntione m last. Ol 828 
0493/031 8906. 

ALL Wtwbtedon ticket* warned. Top 
Price, paid lor dMMWI lM dl MUta. 
Pdone Mr Reed Ol 379 3364. 

ALLMASOMC Uems warned. Good prices 
paid. Tel: 01-229 9618. 

ALL WmtBtJCPOII Tickets wterted. Top 
prices wad. TkUB sold for aP evonta. 
58d 9124/084 9186 Idsyonri 701 
8283 icveoinpU. Cash collect or COO. 

ALL WROLKOOM TKfcrri wanted tor 
number i. centre and deb*. Best price*. 
rw, and coded- Ot 330 3684. 

BUTT price* oeod for WUnbiedcn Udtob 
riffiwtw London and Midlands. Call, 
Ot 836 4715 

OLl-MimOUllNE EMMmpe BckriS. 3 
CdsL 3 cspckxto for UWJKfao "fiw 
Jute 2nd. Long ring 082S72 ZSB2 

uratAHnr AOBMT naoidred. s books 
lahMii. MvoBrapWcals. novels and 
hwenite. over ioo arndea. Reote to 
BOX 008. 

PHONE US LAST. We guarantee to mv 
tap prices far wunotadon scab. CoUcc- 
Uon London and Midlands. BUly or 
Robin on 01 036 6671. 

HISTCIUPI. risareoc cards. 
Btevnagraphs. odvernsmo malarial and 
epnemcra mugM tor goecalM aucaab 
Omua Donas OiHcon on Ol (SSt 
8206 or Ol 352 0466. Bonhams. MOM- 
pcUer SL KnqsosrlHt. London W7 
1HH. 

■OVAL ASCOT Bo* “nurthr reotdreb 
any day Ptvme Mocbll>*». 01-286 7619 

ROYAL ASCOT Bowes amenity redidred. 
Any day during Royal AaoM week Best 
prices paid. Tel Mr Adrian.Ol 3233213 

WANTED. Wimbledon acMta warned. 
Be* prices paid. .TN:OI 226 3204. 

MmSUBON ret* wanted. Centres, no 
Is. Debentures. TOP prices. 01-930 
1G66 toavsi 027964309 teveny Ptim- 
lotn Uds. Ot 930 7204. TS. PaU MaU. 

WIMBLEDON tickets wanted- best Prices 
pad. we cosect. Tel: Ol 9BO«S76 / Ol 
869-1681 

WIMBLEDON All neketa wanted mcL 
DEB'S Best prices paw. Phone us |a*L 
Ol 930 4836 anytlmo. 

imnuuCDOta Ticketa wanted, best Prices 
paid. Ring Robin Richardson ud on Oi- 
H79 1961. 

WIMBLCDOM ticket* required. AU dales. 
Striate not toe rode. Top pnees paid. 
Ol 681 3111 CXI 223. Eves 660 9949 

WIMBLEDON Ucttets wanted for mdor 
UK company. Phone: Ol 240 0818 of¬ 
fice hour*. 

WIMBLEDON Centres or No. i s. CM1K- 
don London and badlands Gan 01 240 
9071. 

WIMBLEDON debenture seats wanted Cor 
private company- Bate Wire* J*”*’- 
monc anytime Ol 223 0173/228 0423. 

WIMBLEDON Tickets wanted. Centre or 
No l tart Ben prtcra paid. Please tele- 
poone Ol 708 0884 Anythm. 

fl 
FOR SALE 

HANKEV - A Service of Thanksgiving 
Tor the life and work of Mr George 
Hank el1 will be held on Wednesday 
3rd June 1987 al I2.30pm to me 
Parish Church of St. Bartholomew 
the-Loss. the Royal Hospital of Si. 
Barthotomew. West Smilhfieid. Lon¬ 
don. ECl. _ 

Nature notes 
Several hundred pairs of little 
ringed plovers are now nesting 
at gravel pits in Ihe south of 
England. 

They ore small brown birds 
with a black and white collar. 
They run across the stones, 
and their nests are made of a 
few small pebbles arranged 
among the larger ones. They 
first bred in Britain just before 
the Second World War. 

Grasshopper warblers are 
nesting among thick brambles 

, and reeds; their song is like an 
electric buzz rising and falling. 

Female yellow wagtails are 
: incubating in well-hidden! 
! nests of roots and grass in 

bean and potato fields; the 
i buticrcup-eoloured male 

keeps watch close by. con- 
i sianily bobbing its long tail. 

The first honeysuckle (low¬ 
ers are opening. 

The green caterpillars of the 
small white butterfly, and the 
spotted caterpillars of the large 

1 white, arc feeding on cabbage 
leaves. But many of the large 
whiles arc killed by ichneu¬ 
mon flies which lay their eggs 
in them. DJ:>I 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Nicolas-Sadi Camou 
scientist. Paris, I70fi; John 
Masefield. Poet Laureate 1930- 
07, Ledbury. Herefordshire. 
1878; Marilyn Monroe Los 
Angeles. 1^26. 
DEATHS: James Gillrav. cari¬ 
caturist. London. 181$: Sir 
David Wilkie, painter, at sea oil* 
Gibraltar, i84f: James Bu¬ 
chanan. 15th president of the 
USA 1857-dl. Larrcasier. Penn¬ 
sylvania. 1808. Sir Hugh Wal¬ 
pole. novelist. Keswick, JWI. 

WARKSOYS SWING THE POLLS 
In today* piano survey. Martoon 

Runes ware wyi an MO aflnr 
announcing Uwr inflation proof lure 

plan from ante £16 pm. 

Markson Pianos 
RcmwnDcT - your note Count*. 

Albany SI NWi 
01-935 9682 

ArUUery Place SE18 
01-854 4317 

4 BERTH 2211 WooOen eaten cruiser Ire 
Mr. In very oooo condition, newly fit- 
tan out. OunxuffU rate*. Toilet, galley, 
fridge. HKpvol offer over £3.000. Tel: 
01 S73 1046 Anytime. 

ALL ncLets Doughi and sow. winuedon. 
Les Mis. Phantom and pop. phone Mr 
Reed. Ol 379 3364. 

ALL ncfceu lor any noil. Phantom. Cats. 
Starttghl Exp. chess. La Mis. AU the¬ 
atre oAd sports Tel: 831-6610/828- 
0495. AEs / Visa r CMntn. 

ALL WIMBLEDON Ttcxets Douobl/soM. 
PHamom of the Opera. Snort. Pop ■ an 
(fetes ODCUned. 240 8609/836 9920. 

nOBTOH Grand. 6 IL rosewood, su- 
pert? condUhm. mirstcuns instrument. 
£6.800 ono TeLOl -586 4981. 

■ECHSTSM Sannwood txnwKxr grand >c 
18991 In perfect condition. Offers m the 
region of £11.000. TeJ: C963 7Q261. 

BEST SEATS avaOMde for major ww 
End Shows - Le» Mhentteo. Cals. Chess 
, pop concerts nc Ol Tja 6245 

DDSCNDCRFEN - 1984 Model 120 U> 
rietiL Enony. mud wun praence celeate. 
As new. Currral ttsx price £9.000. 
£6.000. TM . 01 370 3367. 

BfHSHTS OF NETTLESED 17th and 18th 
Century replica lunulure. 7 000 M It 
display*. Jacobean lo Regency. Solid 
English oak and solid mahogany £2 
nsnwn stock* Provincial prices 
Neruecwd. near Hralry on Ytuuma 
10491) 641115. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MOTABILiTY 
means independence 

and a better life 
for disabled people 
Vte area cfanaSe ^rgsrrsaS^i 

pnMjmq cars lot CtaD-edKopJe- 
beth druet* ana oasswesr; - 
adacHW Mw? -lecessa"/ to merr 
dtdivv]iL=i otrts ViewBsiraad/ 
hsfcec re: 71300 <jimd W docJ? 
D caioma nxM ry.Jr) ifism 
yeagnmaaeiioaicewia 
SfigtiEr fafL-fC 

Please tap ic ci cur «oA Sy 
senUrig aacna.-iQii jr cu.giga 

tegac/n. 
HOTABnjTY. CHARITY OFFICE 
■s Gsttri Giittrs u.vxzcnf.Vl/52a 

GLATHAM Beam tor Edwardlani0-4 hr 
Cooahpn and tew. DON n*. **+. An 
mod cons. fWcony andcorarnodn. £46 
SwaararaCL Tel: Ol 673 3321 leMA. 

CLAPHAM - Pretty room to lux tom- Sun 
friendly 28 Wu*C2BO“** 
week let poos. Tel Ol 720 1876. 

CLAPHAM - Prof M/F to share LoetoKUrY 
muted nous* a mins faOO Pan 
ad Tel: 246 6176 0*0 673 0872 CHJ. 

CLAPHAM 8TH- 2 ftp shore reorwUHtPi 
house, an mod eons, oanten. close tone, 
atte Od 01-966 0071 II1-3R1U. 

KMUKUl very sunny o/r to garden 
nome cause to Ml amerama. Ciao ocm 
Ota. B7i 9882 eves Ot 261 6948 office. 

EAST Him caunte to share toady 
suit All arnsnloea. 2 mtnusra Own 
tube, eiso pan etccL Tel: Ol 870 B666 

FULHAM Prof F. to share sonny flat nr 
parsons Oms Tune. O/R- £180 pan. 
Ten Ol 385 8684^ve* 

FULHAM ■ Own room In BWStalMMe. 
soli young prof- £«o pw e uiu. TefcOi- 
212 6*21 Dayitme 

FULHAM/CMStte. Prof F 36-38 to 6M 
igrltM wtth 3 others. Own ai nr with 
balcony. a8 mod con*. 2 mins tube. 
£280 pan 4- MU*. Ol 736 1014 CSV* 

FULHAM WUMl - Prof person totthtete 
lummy mew*. Wash / dry machine, tv 
roof terrace. £65 pw tued Own Room. 
Tet221 7307 I after 6-30 PtoV 

FDLXJUM - Prof M/F. beaut toe 
naL near now and Btshoos itorif 
£160 pen, Ol 731 1666 Wv«*L 

HHUatUNY Prof. M/F OffL UM FML 
ConunGdn 20 mtns c«y/w End £200 
pern tori Tel. Ol 369 1570 CEvea). 

KdHWBTDH W14 For 4 wMnV. 
Annexe wttnui Igc Manstan flaL bright 
dbte bed. sum* nn. kUi. £120 pw tori 
Teh Ol 602 7978 

KENSWBTQN N/S aged 27-38 stare *tn- 
dous IW wKh owner. All mod cons. 
£200 MD mcL Ol 602 2327 (HI or Ol 
603 4636 X310. 

MAIPA VALE Etoln Are W9. Prof F. aroe 
rmioimnai £250 Pcm lug bote Day 
012838566 x 3126 Eves Ol 2860270. 

MATTAO W1 Luxury 3 Bedrm flat own¬ 
er mm al lease 80% of tone. £160 
PW Ol 499 2871 

K2 Prof F. 26*. N/S. plMBanl to* O/R. nr 
tube 18 mins dte. Wash atacn/drier. 
£48pw. Ol 8S3 9949. 

PANSOMS QMCEM Luxury house, l itaW 
room, all mod cons, tube 7 min*. £80 
pw met. Tel: 01736 1802. 

SE18 ProteJslooM female non smoktoo to 
share targe Georgian ratmty house. 
£230 PCM UK. Ol 231 0116 

SUWMIOW - one rlrer and sntom (Wa¬ 
terloo 16 mtnsi. Prof. tag.. N/B. (or 
own room m naL an mod cons. £30 
p.w. **CL Teh Ol 399 0221 level 

SWti 2 lovely rooms m wetoo*. newly 
refurtxshed flat £66/00 UcL- iMephone 
Odra Nor smokers only. Tel: 828-2617 
toner 6-46 pm». 

sum Profeanonol F/M to share luxury 
noose. O/R. CM. W/raoch. £46pw. Tel: 
Ol 874 6748 after 6pm. 

SWia - 3rd gW. 25 WU8-"A. for own 
room In shared naL £146 pan ocl. 
OT 673 6987. 

SW2 Prof r a/s to share VteiCott. own 
Irge rm. CH. Garden. Nr DM. £180 
pcm. Tel: Ol 671 3693 ana 6.00 ten 

»W4 - Young prof lo share lux house wHh 
garden. AU mod cons. £50 »w. Tel 
Ctare.4938222 idayj / 622-6629 tevesL 

SW6 Otrt lor sapero room In very com¬ 
fortable house near tube. Own bath A all 
mod con*. £226 pm. 736 1002 eves. 

SW8 - Prof m/f. o/r in attractive 2 bed 
flat, all mod con*, nr tube, easy own¬ 
ing. 20 mins cMy/wes* aid. roof 
garden. £250 pcm tad. OT 627 8191. 

WJKDtsmarON Win. 2nd A M prof F. 
N/B. share very ptoasani S/C ftat own 
rooms. £60pw. Ol 603 4936 after 6pm 

WG Prof m/s 28+ to share laroe 3 bed. 2 
bam house. Plus garden. O/R exoeUenl 
amenltlss Ckoe tube. £86 pw exd. Tet 
O; 491 1727 I day i 748 4020 i eves i 

WEST NOfHWTON - Prof N/S to share 
tux not. 2 nuns lube. £200 pcm » bills. 
Mus rtiunuWt dcpaaU. Tel 388 01*55 

YOUNG 00/ Executive seek* own room in 
Dm /house. 640 pw ono Fulham /Chel¬ 
sea preferred. Tot 01-362 9081. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
USA. Caribbean. Canada. & Araerra. 

01-930 2488. 

F.W. GAPP (M/S) LTD 

Onslow Gardens SW7 
r flat to sought I 
■no. a Mem 

01 221 8838 

AVENUE HOAD 81 Johns Wood 1 twd. 
recepffon. diaar. kttcstsn 6 tMBUm. wjd 
priced M £116 pw. 03 930 0700 (I) 

■Angle AW Fnrntabea penOwwse. Lpe 5v- 

roctiv Kitchen. Bam/WC Handy tar 
city 6 W/E. One year ndteKHsn IM. 
£778 itcjn. exff nttes/eervice cnarac 
TsL Dr KtnXM Ol 848 2411 W 222a 

BARONS COUNT WI4 A MMCUMI Of f/f 
3/4 ixsBuom man A nmtan wtffi 
paridng A fraroen. are ovaitoble In toaa- 
agioiBi devetapmeni for long company 
lets from £22o p.w. me. oi an iBtMStn 

BEAUFORT ET swia Smart mod IN fir 
flaL I mop. 1 dole red (bath wwuoccl 
ML nil maOtoWS. And now 6 months* 
«200pwOaLH- Geo JosBn Ol 36108U 

BOfR ■ BUTCHOFF for fuotry pronerttas 
in Sr John* Wood. Regent* Park. Mnlda 
Vale. Swiss Cottage A Hampstead. 01- 
686 7S02 

BNAMHAM ODM $W6 - Move NrotoM 
Into this dunnns BUsrtorstaNgnsil 1 
bedrm mateonaOe. Bay window* 
o/toaUng private gardens Superb, new. 
hand-made an and mahogany / marble 
bathnu. Ideal Sthtea person or PfM-*> 
term- Long Co Let £1B6 pw. 01-381- 
8467 tdaytbne) / 01-3816026 teVSN. 

BY HEMNWrrON GDNSl 8nwt 2 bed 
oaL 2 recap. K * B. Lang Oo UL 
O70PW. Hunter A Oo Ol 837 7366 

CENTRAL LONDON Setachon of apta 
avaUoUa. Lang/snart Ian. AHen* Ea- 
tato* 723 8802 / 723 7733 

CHELSEA SWia Lonely ftdte furotaied 
house on 3 Boor* With oansarvalore and 
terrace. 3 bed*. 2 reception*, kttcuen 
and 2 bam*. Gas CH. no agencMo. £296 
pw. Tot Ol 381 4767 after 4pm. 

mn ETA Oegant A «ed futudsd IN 
MtuTmh* 2 Recepa. K6B. 
£32Spw. Sony Ride 226 0944 CD. 

CWllEA Prime tocafM. DSNCDNUt • 
bed. I recap, ndto 
decorated flaL £190 pw. 01-681 1206 

CHELSEA. Attracoro flat- Large rec^- 
ttoa. donate bedrm JdbBhsnA bmhna. 
potto. £180 pw hie. 361 3670 

BRATTON DUMB BWIO. CnrttopUno BN* 
t/gnd Or flaL I reeep. a dtoNB, to 
wtth w/M, um wtm snwr. P«cN?m. 
board pm Aval 6 mnittiai On Ul 
Cffftamr Geo JoNto Ol 361 0821 

DULWICH Borders. Spactotei tJUnBy 
house wtth tovuty pwa. AvaU mid 
May with uoii 1 yr. Ctase shops, trans¬ 
port Paries, schools. 4 Bad*. 3 ram. 2 

super kit. £250 pw. 01-2284861 

DMMCPWME ARhhscri, newtydec- 
orased 1 bedroom sunny flat Sneer 
notat rood POST Btan. C130pw SB61407 

Ed Lg» furnished BoL 3 Bed* (2 tttda 6 1 
AM 2 Receps. KL Bam * Shwr Rm. 
GBS CH. AO BPPtoBKto, £400 pwf. O* Ml 
pn£ TcC 01-629 6102 CD 

mo - Branund immamiate 2 bedroom 
ON. targe sootti being terrace. £160 
pw. Tat 01-968 7836. 

«2 - vigt Nspam 1 Dbte and IW. 
AltMpw. Long kt 221 2616 && 

WAMTCD MnMr MSB. Lmmry 2 bed m 
from ISfe June tar 1 tnooDi for Antert- 
coP vtsftors. Tab Ol 499 2164 (T) 

£160 OFF! 
2 weeks ta beautiful aechuted 

Thrush beach fiotaf tar onty £200 
Inc roghts, H/B. free w/sports. or 
crnbc on ow acrawed yacht Wor 

aBtUestttra). X weak hoUtfay 
mo available. 

HOT TURKEY. 

Ol 737 3861 

AMSTERDAM Conch/Ate. Fh the Chan¬ 
nel. £1940 o/w: £37 rite. Tet The 
Mirada Bus Oo Ol 379 6066. 

ATHOL LdBOB. KNamoO. JB. 9. 16. 23 
June to Ocl unsaolll resorts. Wld surf. 

* rrs ALL AT ★ 
TRAILFINDERS 
ItatbscMtauvann 

roans n more ttestinnsocs 
Uton any other tpney 

2XSJOOO daws since 1970 
PLUS 

* Ful expen. Utft^ecb service 
• ftee woridwide bold and or tare pus 

* up k> cm ■h™11 
* SSQpovo* jnsf shoot igprtae 

Imomnoaikw. lusmancB. 
Foreign Exchange. 

Map and Book Shop. 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Eads Court Rend 

London W8 60 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 

SUN 10-4 
(TELESALES ONLY) 

Long Haul Flights 01-937 9631 
und 01-603 ISIS 

USA/Eorope Flights 01-937 5400 
la & Business class 01-938 3444 
Government Ucer ed/Bo tided 

AETTA lATA AtOL 1458 

CORFU. VOWapta/lwteU N bnrasNt 
pnees. Pan world Hobdays; 01 734 
2662. Abta/AUL 

CONFUHIQUE- The htoidN of KfOdnahL 
Aocomodetion on and near brocn 
BunTCBps Ol 948 S747. ATOL 184. 

LU51UJITERS on fUNffs/bofs to Europe. 
USA A roast nesHirotiora. DWMN 
Travel: 01730 2901. AETTA 1ATA 
ATOL. 

COSTCUTIERS ON nMM*/tw» to Eu¬ 
rope. USA A nan daonadora. 
OtpwtnN Travel: 01 730 2901- AETTA 
1ATA ATOL. 

MSCOUMT tares wastowida. JapOar. 91 
nraeu SL London W1 OX 434 0734. 

MSCOUKTD AttMWFMUWortd- 
Wide A UJShA. 7M U TJC. 01-437 8087. 

FIATS AVAAA 
North London i 
Ol 883 3266 

1/6 beds. An Of 
Ml for. Kttpri Holder 

F W CAFF (Management Sendcesl Lw ra 
otxra propertM m QmL South m8 
West Lennon Areas for watting appa- 
canta m Ol 921 8838. 

Together we can beat it 
We fund o> er one third of 

ail research into the p«ven- 
uonaad cure of cancer in 
the UK. 

Help us b) sending a dona¬ 
tion or make a legacy to. 

Cancer fcv*. 
Research ig* « 
Campaign 

2 Carlton HcuseTenwe. 
{De-r'30y5 lU'idopSWiYSAB. 

TZTE STREET SW3. 
A superb spacious family bouse 

ideal fur entertaining in exceOent 
order, coniprtsing 5 bedrooms. 3 

reception rooms, study. 
Id tchen/breakfast room, utility m. 

2 bathroom & separate 
doakroom. gagrage. small garden. 
A'.'aUaUe now £750pw. Contact 
HENRY A JAMES 01 236 8861 

HAMPSTEAD NW6 
Sum* newly converted maiaaneBe. 

fully furnished. 4 bedrooms. 
3 reception roams. Mtthen. 

3 bathrooms. CH. CHW axel. 
Available now. £340 per week. 

ABO a further selection of 
1/2 bed rial*. From £160 per week. 

Comact 
HENRY & JAMES 

01 235 8861 

PARSONS GREEN, SW6 

£ISOpw 

Coxy balcony liai wun traditional 
furniture ov ertootung green cto*e to 

tube 1 bed. l balh/ihwr. recep/ff WL 
vunny auda. 

Chcsienoas Prudential 

Fulham Office: 01-731 31H 

ALBERT Bridge Rood. Battersea. S/e stu¬ 
dio nat for l nmn: ktechra. bom. 
Mill mailable now tor 3 mantas. £U 
pw Co 101. TM: 0268 66091. 

ALL newcomer, lo London. Loro* *4tec- 
■son ot Quality lurnlshpo Mnn lo Tel In 
all areas Can Hunter*. 01-837 7368. 

ALUM BATES 6 Co have a taro* sefec. 
uon oi Rais A houses avau for tong / 
short tel Itn CSOO.OO p.w. Ol 499 I66S 

AMERICAN BANK urgently rcazulre* lux¬ 
ury fLus/nouso. Chelsea. Kmahte 
bridge Etetoravu areas £300 ■ £2.000 
mv Baum, Cause Agent* 581 8136 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE Seeks lux flat/ 
fmoe up to £600 pw. Lhual Sees t> 
auura DKL Ltd Chelsea Office. Ol -362 
SI 11 Holland Part asnee. 01-727 2233 
Rwni'i Part, office. 01-386 988= 

AT ROBERT KTVfftQ + BURNS. We offer 
a eeieclitut re flats 6 houses in the City. 
Ktugnu bridge. Kensington. WlmtHedon 
ana otaer dr»as 01-724 7477 

ATTRACTIVE S Bed raised grd floor flat 
in yws Stereo. TV & Cgn. Sally Rmm 
225 onnd m 

AVAN.ABLE IntntedUMly for J4 Month*. 
Luxury furntuted house off ffanuni 
Square, wi. 3 Betts. 2 Been*. KH * a 
Bath* Goa Of A CHW. AU aMMttPTC*. 
cboopw. -n* oa 629 ewe m. 

Kama. ML Jtay t.lgeZ bed. Item, ch 
tuu. pdn, 1/2 to commute cay. CMO + 
Mils pan. Tel: oi 274 0719. 

HOLLAND PARK We urgently require S * 
3 Bedroom fun m Hoornmi Park for re¬ 
locating US tatnSBw. Call Bargefs Ol- 
493 3Pia 

tWO London. WrtPer seats to 
ubgrade/modemise (paiMtog. Ptasweing 
etcj 1 to 2 bedroom flal in exchange tar 
2 year lease ai low rraL ToL Ol 394 
8136 office hours. 

HlUCm tteafgned apottmenta. Lux 
daeet to qnM garden So SW6. SNecttan 
of studios. 1/2 bednna. beauUfreiy ap¬ 
pointed Hogarth mates 373 9637. 

KDBW6TIW Chnirti SL W8. 1 bed flat 
to partered bloc*.- Newly ndurtitsned. 
Oa WL £220 pw. Tot: 03 9374034 era*. 

■UCNSaeBTOH Wafl (Urn 2 bed ItaL Rccep. 
iBe Mtchcn/dUMT. CH. *« l»w. Tel: Dl 
603 9468. 

KCMSMOTOH. overlooking bark- 2 
bedims, ige dbte reeep- ifc both* Araert- 
can Ml not In prtotlpe Mk. Avail now. 
Palace Properties O! -486 8926 

rental ■( priaee from 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

‘SSmSS. 
imeaoMkaikl 

AST A. THS 01-736 8016. END 1967. 

ITALY. Prachea »nd etttea. 3-14 days, ho- 
mn and vMse with pools nr Fly iRtro 
from £182 to AlJkSO. OB MOBte of Ita¬ 
ly: Ol 743 96GB. 

LATH AMUDCAl Low cost mm* s o 
RM £610. Uma G48B rtn. Also BmaH 
COoud Escorted HoUOay Journey*. JLA 
01-747-3108 

UNDOB etie the now ram -High Season- 
men bow your vote wkh as. Jenny 
May Hattdars: Of 228 0321. 

LOW FARES WOHLDWIDe - USA. N/S 
America. nrEM Africa. AWfnrAJOYl 
Agt Trayrate. 48 Mwgara StraeL wi. 
Ol 680 2928 (Vito Acceptodj 

LUXURY VILLAS tor ma dlsoorntag few 
fit GPoul portuoaL OtoC*. TTP 
vHtowortd. Ol 361 6944. 

rim 

; or can m tor ogr i 

24 baa). 
ATOLmIB. 

TRAVEL SAVERS 

MOROCCAN MUMTt, Morocco 
Bound. RegNK SL WI. Ol 734 5307. 
AfctaMM 847. Tefcat 27376 

WWaMJotoAV See t/gwe Never know- 
InVbr underwaa. Ecoutor mtt- TN Ol- 
60S 7968/9207. 2 ABftan BUM. 
AMMnmta SL ECU 7DT. 

MEW TWM, LA.. USA. Wacldwtoa desH- 
raaara. For «■ cbeancat oova. try o* 
let. RMfunond TravaL 1 Ontte StreeL 
IDchmaM Storey. ABTA Ol -940 4073. 

tensive setecaon 
Imaa avail for 
Cl8OPW,£4.OO0e 
BerOiam & Reew 

NEW YORK 3» 
JQQ5 

BOSTON nif £2» 
FLORIDA uu -£295 
TORONTO £119 11M 

079 £615 
XTBURG £269 £420 
BONO KONG £210 £*li 
+ FIRST AND CLUB CLASS BABES 

01-434 1091110 LINES) 
ACCESVYB* 

BON banyans. Cyprus. MsULMarocco. 
Oroera. Malaga. Teranfe. Pro. Wortd 
Haffdtnrsr Ol 734 2662. AMs/AtoL - 

Zurich. The Hapae. Mian. 

Cxw. London. SWXX 7BQ. 01-236 
am ABTA 88374 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 12 mites Cameo. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

umr / aaoerrunr weciaitets. we nowt a 
Ige setecthm ol nsary 1 / 2/ 3/ 4 Bed¬ 
room nan with mam service, imrnor 
designed St cranny located. Avan Now 
Conoaughl Propertlas 727 3060 

LUXURY 2 bedroom ItaL SaMUte TV. 
Ibcusi. nsr of soUrium. sauna, gyrsna- 
pum and roof garden. CO area. £278 
p.w. Ten Ol 631 tail. 

HUUDA VALE Sttoerb 4 Bed. 2 Bant 
imfum flat ovarionkinp CannL £3SOpw. 
CCS Estates 431 2686. 

HUUDA VALK/SI JOtuV* Wood - Lux naL 
dU reeep. 3 beds, 3 »a. iwth/sfir rm. 
Ol ■ TV ■ tel, porter lift, privately owned. 
£320 pw. Ol 286 6724 

MAYFAIR Hyde Park the moN luxurious 
tong/short tea 1/6 bedL beta Pne» 
canoe Apartments Ol 935 Mi2. 

■H stnrvri towi Lux 3 bed, a rtewa. 
2 IWatelunfureihhed. Lto 

nep. Co Lei only. Reply to BOX KIO L 

phhdeach oahddm, SW8. Cuswy */c 
tutty torn etudto Bat wuh nano. Spa¬ 
cious idt/am. bath. Ch. Gdns. Co let. 
£120 pw. Atm to Putney beaut 2 dtue 
beds/cflat with gons. tone. HU Ol Oo 
M £180 pw. Ol 720 8012 warmer* 

rraiwrrf tfi*1" swe unusuaDy 
various 4 Bed (IN ta quiet OtocepL 
Garaen acres, S tree Recent. 2 Bath*. 
Sep rates FF Kb. All ranch. £44cpw. 
Baton 6 Reevea 938 3802. 

FIRM M/F N/S. NDgte nitni ppectons lux 
home strariham oewaunn. br to vie. 
Ldn Bldg. HOI VU. £169.60 PCM. Tab 
01-679 3079 afur 7ftm. 

oerterOy ovoBaMe 8fb AngtML T*fs Ol 
736 0131. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ssssiSsIS 
arttiOaqny. 

£«H Creto tetond HoHdoys on 6 D 6 Jtme 
1 wk. 2 wfc note aeaUaMc. Than Tburs. 
Ol 636 2838 CMhnO- ATOL 1618. 

ton* haul rttjetinenonn a ran. World 
Travel Centre. Ol 070 8146. ABTA. 
IATA. 

AM fadbb meelaHri* wonawine. 1-2-3 
Traweta Ml: O1-S88 2413/2414/2416.. 
Open Sot 10 - asm. 

AIRFARES FACTORY America. Austro- 
oa. Asia. Africa. OlffSg 7T44. 180 
Jetmyn BL London Sw 1. DARTA1R. 
ACCESS or Master charge 

AUMUmaUMtoMalteto ObnotalTrav- 
4i 0963 814434: Q)«U 4641. ATQL 
1783. Also wartdnttw. 

«fl be etottdbnn iff W 
Br. atfc el Jm 1B87. boBi B«f 

Ourtllto itttffjfef Ju* i£W 
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THE ARTS 

Aiming 
low 

Talent quests are well suited Bo 
television, but Bob Says 
Opportunity Knocks (BBC1) is 
embarrassing. Tbe trouble is 
not tbe contestants, nor is it 
the braying studio audience, it 
is Bob himself. 

Tbe title says it an — 
opportunity knocks for torch- 
singers from Stoke Pages and 
female impersonators from 
Scunthorpe, but only because 
Bob Monkbonse says so. 
There is no escape from the 
man. There be is, with his 
satin lapels and his fluorescent 
smile, those mechanical-doll 
gestures signalling the too 

TELEVISION 
familiar punchline, heralding 
each performer with an erup¬ 
tion of florid fourth-form 
alliteration; tbe whole, elabo¬ 
rately contrived effect suggest¬ 
ing a performer who has spent 
a lifetime practising before a 
mirror. 

Bob Monkhouse's problem 
is that he has ideas beneath 
his station. An intelligent, 
quick-witted man, he keeps 
trying to be a low comedian in 
the celebrated variety hall 
manner, but the tradition can¬ 
not accommodate him. A 
stand-up comic is a high- 
definition personality (tike 
Max MIQer, Les Dawson and 
others too humorous to men¬ 
tion), a master of the specific, 
but not the general, and an 
instantly recognizable cartoon 
character. Always, it is the 
man who is funny, not the 
jokes. 

Monkhouse has constructed 
an ersatz comic persona. 
Significantly, he has spent 
most of his career as tbe host 
of television game shows bor¬ 
rowed from America, where 
the prizes are more important 
♦h«n the laughs. 

There were no identity prob¬ 
lems apparent in The Late 
Clive James (TTV): the sim¬ 
plest chat-show on television 
and, by a civilized mile, tbe 
best Where Aspel is bland, 
Harty flippant and Wogan 
bloated with self-regard, 
James is both fanny and 
perceptive. He can turn a joke 
into an idea, and an anecdote 
into a theme, without forsak¬ 
ing the light touch the form 
demands. 

Michael Dean 

THEATRE IN 
LONDON 

The Westwoods 
Etcetera 

__ ___ 
John Keane (left) and Eric Donkin in the twice-extended Broadway run of The Mikado; and Maureen Brennan and Jason Graae in the musical Stardust 

Broadway in better form Late spring is usually the best 
time of year on Broadway. 
There are two dozen shows 
running, most of them new. 
After the Tony and other 

awards are given several of the also- 
rans will dose, but the official 1986-87 
season still looks reasonably lively 
both artistically and commercially. 

Only four of tbe new shows are 
British imports, but all have inspired 
awe one way or another, and without 
Me and My Girl, Starlight Express, 
Les Mistrables and the recent arrival 
of the RSC company in Les Liaisons 
dangereuses (the Franglo shows being 
known here as “Les Miz” and “Les 
Lays"), the mood on Broadway would 
be wistfoL 

The only American musical to 
survive more than a few weeks is 
Stardust (Bikmore Theatre), the first 
Broadway revue devoted to the work 
of a lyricist. Mitchell Parish’s 
collaborations are celebrated in 
performances of his “Star Dust” 
(composed by Hoagy Carmichael), 
“Moonlight Serenade” (Glenn Mil¬ 
ler), “Sophisticated Lady” (Duke 
Ellington) and 33 other tunes, includ¬ 
ing “Deep Purple” and “Ruby”. 
Moved with its personable cast from 
an off-off-Broadway showcase pro¬ 
duction, Stardust is pleasant enter¬ 
tainment which might sparkle with 
stars. 

In spite 
wonderful Barbara Cook: A Concert 
for the Theatredosed in two weeks. At 
least Miss Cook’s show was appre¬ 
ciated in London, a feet sbe gratefully 
acknowledged when chatting to audi¬ 
ences here. Also on the musical scene 
have been the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music’s Gershwin Celebration, a 
world premiere concert presentation 
of the Pulitzer Prize-winning musical 
Of Thee 1 Sing sad its sequel. Let 'Em 
Eat Cake, on tbe same programme. 
The New York City Opera offered a 
spirited revival of South Pacific which 
made lots of us nostalgic for the days 
when American musical theatre tal¬ 
ents tike Rodgers and Hammerstein 
were turning out in just one show 12 
songs which would still be hits 40 
years later. 

Tbe Stratford Festival of Canada’s 
worldwide touring company of The 
Mikado (Virginia Theatre) has ex¬ 
tended its Broadway run twice. One of 
its likely contenders for the Best 
Revival awards is the Long Wharf 
Theatre’s mounting of Arthur Miller’s 
All My Sons (Golden Theatre). Arvin 
Brown's production was 
fascinating to me because the 

fenmees, from broad to subtle, be¬ 
tween performances were such a dear 
demonstration that naturalistic acting 
is a style to be mastered as much as 
Shakespeare or Coward. Though 
many admire Richard Kiley as Joe 
Keller, I found him too busy, frittering 
away his energy until he had not 
enough left for the crisis and 
denouement. 

Blithe Spirit (Neil Simon Theatre) 
has just extended its run, demonstrat¬ 
ing that the combination of a Nod 
Coward comedy and an all-star cast 
(Richard Chamberlain as Charles, 
Blythe Danner as Elvira, Judith Ivey 
as Ruth, Geraldine Page as Madame 
Arcati) is what audiences want to see 
in spite of some poisonous reviews 
from on high. Having expected the noted 

naturalistic actresses Ivey 
and Page to be dreadful at 
playing Coward and find¬ 
ing them both masterly in 

their characters, I thought the show a 
joy, beautifully designed by Finlay 
James (sets) and Theoni V. Aldredge 
(costumes) in a daring blend of the 
mauve-lavender with the rust-gold 
families. 

The fourth notable revival is Pyg¬ 
malion (Plymouth Theatre), in which 
Peter O’Toole’s antic Henry Higgins 
plays the rising American star 

Amanda Plummer's Eliza Doolittle to 
a draw. The supporting cast is so-so, 
the tea party scene a triumph, and the 
las: scene interminable, but we only 
get to see My Fair Lady occasionally, 
so the real Pygmalion is a treat, even 
in an uneven production. Most 
performances of Shaw and Coward 
here are uneven; the style is rackety 
but the sense of fun is, on the whole, 
greater rh«n any productions of those 
amhcHj 1 have seen in Britain. 

Though A Month of Sundays and 
Harvey Fierstein’s three one-acts 
about AIDS, Safe Sex* were fast folds, 
new plays have mostly fared well 
lately. With Les Liaisons dangereuses 
warmly welcomed. Fences just taking 
the Pulitzer Prize, Neil Simon's 
Broadway Bound* Mark Ham ill star¬ 
ring as host to The Nerd (Helen Hayes 
Theatre), John Pielmeier’s Sleight of 
Hand (Cort Theatre) trying to be 
Sleuth with magic tricks, and three 
off-Broadway transfers—Tina Howe’s 
Coastal Disturbances (Circle in the 
Square), Musical Comedy Murders of 
1940 (Longacre Theatre) and Asina- 
mali! (Jade Lawrence Theatre)—there 
are more plays currently running on 
Broadway than in many sad years. 
Temporarily at least, the grey spectre 
haunting the Great White Way has 
been edged back into the shadows. 

Holly Hill 

“How does he think it all out!” 
marvelled a woman in the 
interval, he being Alan 
Ayckbourn: and it a more than 
usually complex double helix 
of a comedy. 

Fasten your seat-belts. Four 
stages in’the life of Patricia 
Westwood, played by four 
actresses: pony-tailed Tidge in 
the Fifties trying xo coax some 
emotion out of sullen school¬ 
boy Robert: mini-skirted Pa¬ 
tricia shacking up with pop 
merchant Rab; matronly 
Trish knowing all about hus¬ 
band Bobby's affair with a girl 
half his age. menopausal Pat 
astonished by a schoolboy's 
calf-love for her. 

When the plot requires the 
on-stage presence of Tidge's 
mother (Alwyne Taylor). 
Trish's daughter (Debbie 
Wall) or father's girlfriend 
(Alison Rose) the plot allows 
an actress of the needed age- 
group to be on hand to play 
her. 

It is no surprise to learn that 
in the second act Ayckbourn 
shows us the male side of the 
coins, four actors playing a 
succession of Roberts. New 
encounters echo the old, with 
a different player commenting 
on events. 

So a schoolboy thrilled that 
an older woman appreciates 
his Doris Day records is 
matched 30 years later when 
he thrills her by bringing her 
coke to sniff as a birthday 
treat. The rapport achieved by 
Mela White and Christopher 
Downing here is delightful, 
and the marvel is that so 
interlocked a structure can 
produce moments of such true 
if boldly drawn emotion. 

Direction is by Vivienne 
Cozens, and the Etcetera The¬ 
atre, seating SO, is above the 
Oxford Arms at Camden 
Lock. 

Jeremy Kingston 
• Chekhov's Three Sisters 
opens at the Albery Theatre 
on Wednesday, with a cast 
including Francesca Annis, 
Hywel Bennett. Rob Heyland. 
Sara Resielman. Ian Ogifvy, 
Susan Penhaligon and Kath¬ 
arine Schlesinger. The play is 
directed by Elijah Moshinsky. 
Michael Frayn's translation 
was first seen in this produc¬ 
tion at the Greenwich Theatre 
in March. 

OPERA 

Cinderella 
Elizabeth Hall_ 

At last Opera 80 have been 
granted what is, rightly or 
wrongly, considered to be the 
final seal of status: a London 
performance of one of their 
touring productions. And this 
Cinderella, brought to the 
South Bank as part of the 
London International Opera 
Festival, parades all that is 
best about the troupe: the 
intimacy of musical arid dra¬ 
matic engagement they can 
achieve, the vitality of their 
ensemble and the stylish 
imagination of their strongest 
productions. 

Little was lost visually as 
the piece transferred to the 
Elizabeth Hail. David Short’s 
mellow interior of feded 
painted panelling has worn 
well on its travels, and all we 

really missed was the depth of 
vista. If anything, the com¬ 
mand of Rossinian style was 
more secure than when I 
reported from the winter tour; 
and the delight of this produc¬ 
tion is in how snugly that style 
fits with Wilfred Judd's witty 
stage business. 

It will be remembered, 
above all, as a Cinderella 
which conjured the fairy-tale 
and quietened the panto. The 
Clorinda and Tisbe of Alison 
Hagley and Jane Findlay were 
wonderfully true, silly crea¬ 
tures, not without pathos, but 
certainly for once without a 
trace of camp cliche. Sharon 
Cooper still glowed at the 
centre as a Cinderella who 
should have been encouraged 
to sing her song as much as she 
liked. George Mosley’s Dan- 
dini stood out amongst the 
wigs and ruffles, and Ivor 
Bolton, who also shared the 
conducting on tour, was de¬ 
liciously aware of the thes- 
pians in the pit as well 

Hilary Finch 

PIRANDELLO’S “BLAZING 
MASTERPIECE”* m 

IN SEARCH OF 
AN AUTHOR 

in a new version by Nicholas Wright 

“Ybn get the rare tingling sensation 
of coming into contact with 

a GREAT PLAY”i cwdum 

‘Revolutionary..NOT TO BE MISSED”,/ 

Olivier: TONIGHT at 7.1S 
TOMORROW at 2.00 flow price mat)& 7.15 

NT 
Box Office & Credit Cards 
01-928 2252 
Standby - low price seats from 
2 heers before performance A 

STJAMES’S5 
8 King Street, London SWL Tel: 01-839 90£0 

Monday 1 June at 10 JO a.m. and 2.30 pm. 
PINE BRITISH CERAMICS OF THE 17th, 18th 

AND 19th CENTURIES 

Tuesday 2 June at 10.30 arm. and 230 pm. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL GLASS AND 

GLASS PAPER WEIGHTS 

Thursday 4 June at 11.00 aan. and 2.30 pan. 
FINEST AND RAREST WINES AND 

COLLECTORS' PIECES 

Friday 5 June at 11 ajn. 
_ENGLISH PICTURES_ 

Christie's Sooth Kensington is open for viewing on 
Mondays until 7 pan. For further information on the 

11 sales this week, please telephone 01-5817611 

Christie's have 25 local offices in the UK. 
If you would like to know the name of your nearest 

representative please telephone 01-588 4424. 

CONCERTS ] 
Melody 
thrives 

Schubert Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

The Franz Schubert Quartet of 
Vienna are in London this 
week with three Rasu- 
movskys, three quintets and 
three lots of guests. If 
tomorrow's and next Sat¬ 
urday’s concerts are anything 
like the one this weekend, it 
will be a memorable trio of 
Wigmore Summer Nights. 

The first of Beethoven's 
“Rasumovsky" Quartets, like 
the little Mozart K.155 before 
it, showed them to be above 
all melodists. Their leader, 
Florian Zwiauer, glories in the 
long, gleaming tine; his con¬ 
freres tike nothing better than 
to sink into the mellifluous 
second subject or create 
cushioning for his adagio solo. 
It sometimes meant that 
rhythms and shorter motifs 
were fractured, over-empha¬ 
sized, by way of contrast. But 
the quartet's astute sense of 
the harmonic pivot of every 
passing chord was a safe 
enough counterbalance. 

After the interval the young 
Austrians were joined by two 
of the most colourful per¬ 
sonalities in British chamber- 
music-making at tbe moment 
the pianist Susan Tomes and 
the double-bassist Chi-chi 
Nwanoku. Both play as if 
there is nothing on earth they 
would rather be doing at that 
moment, and their delight in 
the unorthodox combination 
to which they contributed in 
Schubert's “Trout” Quintet 
was almost palpable. 

As Nwanoku kept the bass 
line of the “Trout” theme 
buoyant, so Tomes ensured 
that the second half of each 
familiar measure was never 
left to look after itself. It was 
Tomes's full-bodied yet pellu¬ 
cid. darting fingerwork which 
offered just the challenge 
Nwanoku needed when it 
came to picking her way 
through the tune herself; and it 
was the corporate sense of 
fresh encounter which made 
this such a valuable per¬ 
formance. 

H.F. 

Murray Perahia 
Festival Hall 

Murray Perahia's recital on 
Friday contained all the 
ingredients one would expect 
of it and a few that some, 
perhaps, might not He has 
ntadg his reputation not by 
fulfilling rt«» traditional wk nf 
extrovert keyboard virtuoso 
but through playing with a 
refinement that can seem too 
much for some sensibilities.. 
Those who expected only deli¬ 
cate pussy-footing, however, 
will have here been summarily 
disabused by Perahia's power¬ 
ful, if poetic, readings of two 
Beethoven sonatas and of 
Schumann's FantasiestScke, 
Op 12. 

First, though, he gave two 
works by Mozart, meticu¬ 
lously controlling, as he al¬ 
ways does, the textual 
colours, invariably allowing 
melodic lines to ring mellif- 
luously and shaping his ro¬ 
tates with the utmost sobtlety. 
At the same time, his 
fingerwork in the distinctly 
contrapuntal outer movements 
of the D major Sonata, K576, 
tad an appropriate, sKghtiy 
brittle edge to it, though the 
Fanlarie m D minor, K397, 
was played for what it is: a 
charming, if slightly dark- 

hoed, improvisational whimsy 
whose individual moments do 
not really add up to anything 
very solid. 

But then came the Schu¬ 
mann, eight shortish pieces 
th»r demand immense emo¬ 
tional, as well as technical, 
versatility. In Des Abends* tbe 
gentlest of them, Perahia’s 
sensing of the meaning of the 
moment, of the exact charge 
contained within an harmonic 
change, was quite remarkable, 
while the sweeping figurations 
of Aafsdnnmg and, in darker 
context, of In der Nacht and 
tbe sheer motivic force of 
Trauma Wirrtn, showed that 
this pianist has sheer physical 
power as well as the subtlest 
tench at his command. Aid 
they are qualities he invari¬ 
ably uses intelligently, with 
what one might call a cal¬ 
culated spontaneity. 

He possesses insight too, as 
his readings of the Beethoven 
sonatas. Op 81a in E flat (“Les 
Adienx”), and Op 110 in A 
flat, sublimely proved. Op 81a 
was just as ririd, and some¬ 
times as hard-edged, as 
PoUinfs performance tbe 
other week, but Perahia was 
wise enongh to portray it as 
yoong man’s mask, about a 
young man's emotions. 

Stephen Petdtt 

VENICE ★** 
HOTEL LA FENICE ET 

DES ARTISTES 
(dose at ~Lt fiance" Theatre) 

S mnnsa waft from 5L Mats Square, 
Cosy nmoaptotic. aD confetti, 

modem prioes 

Dbect reservations: 41 - 5232333 
The 411150 FENICE, ITALY 

FOR THE MAN WHO 
HAS (ALMOST) EVERYTHING 

If you work hard, you probably find satisfaction 
through your career. But if you stop to think, is that 

really enough? Life may be an endless round of 
meetings — but when did that last lead you to a 
stunning, stylish woman you could communicate 
with and want to share the rest of your life with? 
Commitment may suddenly have become the 

watchword of the eighties — but finding someone 
to commit to today can be the biggest challenge of 

our times. And let’s face it. these days you 
can’t be too careful! 

We can introduce you to women you might never 
normally encounter. Whatever type you're looking 

for — beautiful, funny, successful, chic, high-powered 
or low-key. As well as being carefully-screened by us, 
they all have one tiling in common — like you, they 
would like to meet and spend their lives with one, 

important person. Why not call us for a private 
appointment and let us explain... 

H-E-L- E- N-A 
INTERNATIONAL VIP CLUB LTD. MATFAIR 01-409 29T3/QI--W1 0210 

Convincing case 
LONDON 
DEBUTS 

The Russian violinist Rimma 
Snshanskaya has spent her 
career so fer almost entirely in 
Eastern Europe and the States, 
where she emigrated in the 
Seventies. Her first appear¬ 
ance at the Wigmore Hall 
showed her entirely mistress 
of her instrument, and very 
much her own mistress too. 

Long arms, long, sweeping 
bow-strokes and an excep¬ 
tionally strong left hand were 
used to make a dramatically 
convincing case for works that 
were something less than 
masterpieces: Lipkin’s Sonata, 
for instance, the Vitaii Cha¬ 
conne or Bloch's Nigun. When 
it came to Prokofiev's Second 
Sonata, the approach was a 
little over-aggressive; only in 
Shostakovich’s Four Preludes 
did she let go enough to enable 
the high speed of her urgently 
musical responses to fell into 
place. Ravel's Tzigane 

showed her to be a player of 
distinctive character as well as 
confident virtuosity. 

Julian Gray and Ronald 
Pearl are as skilled as 
transcribers as they are as 
performers: their Wigmore 
Hall programme of music for 
two guitars included five 
Brahms waltzes and two Schu¬ 
bert Moments musicaux 
which danced in and out of the 12 strings as if they had always 
been intended for them. 

Sensitivity to contrapuntal 
voicing and phrasing was 
linked to exact, yet always 
flexible rubato to create 
performances of considerable 
flair. Carulli's Serenede 
showed the bolder and more 
flamboyant aspect of their art; 
new life, new shades and 
nuances were given to two 
Shostakovich Preludes and 
Fugues; and Oliver Hunt's 
Two White Doves showed the 
players' enterprise and ima¬ 
gination in the performance of 
contemporary repertoire. 

H.F. 

Berlin 
bloom 

It takes the listener with a care 
for his own sanity most of his 
time at the moment to dodge 
the General Election. Even 
during Radio 4’s An Evening 
in Berlin (Monday) n »as 
necessary to run for cover 
when first The World Tonight 
and then Election Platform 
declined to give way to foe 
German capital's 750th anni¬ 
versary. the celebration of 
which made a very attractive 
departure from the standard 
Monday evening schedule. 

Proceedings began with The * 
Island City, m which the 
novelist Jack Higgins revisited 

RADIO 

the place he had known as a 
National Serviceman. He took 
us into the Olympic Stadium 
and back to the Games when 
Jesse Owens won his gold 
medals and Hitler, who had 
personally greeted every pm- 
vious winner, declined to 
acknowledge him. a black 
American. The Fuhrer was to 
be heard vociferating to rap¬ 
turous acclaim and later Ken¬ 
nedy declaring “Ich bin ein 
Berliner" also to rapturous 
acclaim, provoking the dis¬ 
agreeable reflection that one 
crowd emoting may be very 
much like another. Shadows 
of the past lay heavy on 
Higgins's Berlin. But I could 
have done with a little less of 
Mr Higgins's reflection and a 
good deal more contribution 
from the citizens. 

In this respect the balance 
was better in Max Eastcrman's 
Tbe Price of Peace, which was 
divided from The Island City 
by a brief foray with Willie 
Rushton into' the Berlin 
Underground, following it as 
it wanders impartially beneath 
West and East alike and 
observing that the only people 
standing on the latter's sta¬ 
tions (where the trains do not 
stop) are the armed guards. Mr 
Easterman's was also a return 
visit and he confessed himself, 
in contrast to a previous 
occasion, quite sorry to leave. 
Things, he assured us, had 
improved. 

The presence of that Wall 
was everywhere throughout 
the evening. Kaleidoscope 
took as its title “Walled-in 
Art” and spoke of a city the 
more determined by the very 
fact of its encirclement to keep 
culture going. But, as so often, 
it fell to a play to flesh the 
Berlin situation out In 
Monaka Jung's The Other 
Side, Silvia in the East sends a 
message via a balloon to 
anyone in the West who finds 
it. Marianne finds it. makes 
contact and the two meet - in 
the East as it has to be. The 
lead-up to that meeting and 
the meeting itself did more 
than any other programme in 
the evening to convey the 
feeling of living in the two 
Berlins: the claustrophobia, 
the frustration, the surveil¬ 
lance and, above all, the 
solemn absurdity of it all 

Missing Berlin's achieve¬ 
ment by 17. Brian Johnston 
has chalked up only 733 
editions of Down Your Way 
and his last, appropriately 
enough at Lord's, was in the 
old tradition — not a single 
nasty rising ball among the 
questions, not a hint of recent 
ructions. But you might as 
well criticize sugar for being 
sweet Down Your Way has 
always been a place for it and 
Johnners has been offering 
best quality granulated for 15 
years with unending kindness 
and enthusiasm. 

David Wade 
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Marriage, and other 
The twinsct-and-pearls brigade have gone — 

counsellors of all kinds are now tackling 
crises of all sorts, Sally Moulsdale reports 

I.* 

Wearing a loose, 
Indian print 
dress and drink¬ 
ing Dutch gin in 
the kitchen of 
her Oxford 

house at 2.30pm, music teacher 
Marga Emlyn-Jones is out to 
dispel the twmset-and-pearls im¬ 
age of the marriage guidance 
counsellor. Although there are 
those who still picture counsellors 
as overbearing matrons or stern 
men behind desks, all bent on 
telling you what to do, society's 
new-found enthusiasm for sexual 
fidelity has had an unexpected 
side effect: it has become almost 
fashionable to be a client of the 
Marriage Guidance Council. 

Fifty years ago a group of 
clergymen, doctors and social 
workers decided to organize a 
marriage counselling service to 
stem the rising tide of divorce, 
then reaching 7.000 a year. Now 
the annual figure is 20 times that, 
and the MGC counsels about 
40.000 couples a year. 

Marriage is no longer a pre¬ 
requisite of counselling. The 
organization is involved with a 
wide range of personal problems, 
including sex, drugs, alcoholism, 
inoest bereavement, homosexual¬ 
ity and the difficulties single 
people face in forming 
relationships. 

Counsellors are expected to 
display genuineness, warmth and 
perception; their spokeswoman. 
Zclda West-Meads, says “life 
experience” is also very im¬ 
portant Half the volunteers put 
forward by local branches fail at 
their selection conferences. The 
successful candidates attend six 
residential training courses at the 
council's centre in Rugby over a 
two-year period, supplemented by 
in-service training by their local 
council. In London, where the 
waiting list of those who want help 
now stands at 800, counsellors 
spend about 10 hours a week 
working for the MGC. 

Emlyn-Jones, aged 42. decided 
to become a counsellor five years 
ago. “1 read an article about 
counselling, explaining how un¬ 
employment had increased mar¬ 
ital problems. Many couples put 
their relationship on automatic 
pilot. They go on and on, have a 
good row at Christmas. Easter and 
the summer holidays, then switch 
back to their routine. If the 
husband is suddenly at borne all 
day. their problems can't be 
contained.” 

Like all counsellors, Emlyn- 
iones gets a wide variety of clients, 
from university lecturers to work¬ 
ers from the Cowley car plant, 
from homosexual couples to de¬ 
serted middle-aged housewives. 

‘My reward Is when things get better. People may believe they are 
caught in a trap, but they have free will. There are happy endings’ 

Her basic belief is that “the quality 
of life is made by the emotions 
inside you. not money, pos¬ 
sessions or status. I believe that 
feelings are the most important 
things in the world. It's people that 
matter. 

*i have heard things that shock 
me." she says. “If something 
frightens me. I tell myself to panic 
at six o'clock, not now. I'm not 
there for me. I’m there for my 
diems." She has been taught the 
traditional MGC method of work¬ 
ing towards a resolution of a 

Marga Emlyn-Jones 

problem, which one counsellor 
describes as the “bounceback 
technique — you never give an 
answer to a question, you always 
bounce it back to find out more 
about how the client really feels”. 
It can be a long and painstaking 
process, and counsellors are 
specifically trained to cope with 
their own feelings of stress, anxi¬ 
ety and inadequacy. 

With two sons aged IS and 13 to 

consider as well as her job. Mrs 
Emlyn-Jones contends that listen¬ 
ing to people's problems week 
after week provides welcome 
stimulus. “My reward is when 
they gel better. People may believe 
they are caught in a trap, but they 
aren't. They have free will, and 
they do resolve their problems. 
That's the great, the marvellous 
thing. There are happy endings.” 

John Allen was unemployed 
when he became a counsellor 11 
years ago. Now 49, he works as a 
stores supervisor for Unigate in 

Bristol. “I get no satisfaction from 
my job at all. I get a wage from it. I 
get satisfaction from counselling, 
knowing I'm contributing some¬ 
thing to society, making the world 
a little better. I get my kick 
because it makes me feel happy 
with myself.” 

Most of Allen's clients are 
working class, and many are 
unemployed However, when he 
does see “upper-class'' clients, he 
finds he has a high success rate: “I 
think it's because I can get them 
off the intellectual level and on to 
the emotional one.” He is careful 
to point out that he keeps his own 
emotions firmly in check, but 
admits that he has wept in the 
counselling room. “Any normal, 
feeling person is affected by 
somebody else’s genuine 
emotion.” 

His own marriage has lasted 27 
years, and he has a son of 26 and 
two daughters of 21 and 14. WI see 
behaviour patterns in my own 
family, but I never try to coun¬ 
sel... though it can be quite 
tempting.” 

In [974 the Marriage Guidance 
Council started training sex thera¬ 
pists; among them was Alf 
Twelftree, now 69 and a coun¬ 
sellor for 22 years. “I’d run into 
sexual problems many times when 
I was counselling and I was 
frustrated that 1 couldn’t do much 
except help the couple live with 
it,” Twelftree says. “In those days 
no one knew much about coping 
with the dysfunctions that we can 
treat now.” 

Twelftree lives in a small village 
outside Lyme Regis, has been 

married 47 years, and retired from 
his job as ait excise officer in 

. Salisbury seven years ago. He 
' should have retired from counsel¬ 

ling when he reached 6S but is still 
going, “partly because they're 

■short of men. and partly because 
of mv sex therapy training". Even 
the most open-minded client 
might express some surprise at 
being counselled by someone from 
a generation for whom sex was 
kept behind closed doors. “I 
haven't noticed any particular 
shock at the sight of this ancient 
bloke turning up.” he says with a 
grin. “But there is still an enor¬ 
mous amount of inhibition and 
ignorance where sex is concerned.' 
Many people find talking about 
sex almost impossible. They have 
to be desperate to come for help. 
My job is to be aware of that and 
enable them to put the problem 
into words.” 

Twelftree says most problems 
arise from emotional immaturity 
and the inability to communicate. 
But he finds human nature “a 
constant sourer of amazement 
and wonder”, which is fortunate, 
as he maintains that the job 
requires optimism about human 
nature. “You also have to be able 
to stand rejection and your own 
inadequacy. You have to be able 
to tolerate that, because you can't 
do everything for everybody.” 

Twelftree entered counselling 
all those years ago because, he 
says, "I’ve always wanted to be 
active in the community. I think 
it's a. leftover of having survived 
the war. You feet it's a repayment 
for being alive.” 
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Celebrities have donated jewellery, paintings and glamorous designer dresses 

to an Aids auction tonight. Geraldine Norman previews some of the items Fancy a hat for Ascot? 
How about Given¬ 

chy's sweeping re-cre¬ 
ation of jungle foliage 

in black and beige, yours for 
the bidding (at an estimated 
£500-£700) at Christie's this 
evening. For high society is 
launching its own crusade 
against Aids with an un¬ 
paralleled rush of celebrities to 
the sale room. 

Art and stars 
against Aids 

The Aids Crisis Trust has 
come into existence in four 
months, the brainchild of 
society hostess Mrs Mark 
Littman and Adrian Ward- 
Jackson, the smartest art 
deaJer in London. 

Under the patronage of 
Elizabeth Taylor, tonight’s 
champagne reception for 800 
- the tickets are already sold 
out at £25 a time - is the 
trust's launch party. Among 
the expected guests are Lady 
Elizabeth Anson, the Duchess 
of Devonshire, designers Jas¬ 
per Conran and Rifat Ozbek, 
actors Simon Callow and 
Maggie Smith and other 
founder members. It will be 
attended by the Duchess of 
York and will be the most 
important charity auction 
Christie's has held. 

Mrs Littman in a hat donated by Givenchy. The Regency 
miiTor, held by Adrian Ward-Jacfcsoo, is also for aaction 

Highlights of the sale are 
dresses contributed by leading 
fashion designers and paint¬ 
ings contributed by Britain's 
leading artists. Zandra 
Rhodes's red-beaded and em¬ 
broidered dress with a sur¬ 

realist flower-pot design is 
estimated at £3,000-£4.000; 
Hardy Amies's black lace 
strapless design encrusted 
with diamante, and the 
Emanuels’ white organza 
“Southern Belle” ball gown 
are both estimated at £1,500- 
£2.000. 

Fierce bidding can be ex¬ 
pected for a green sleeveless 
“Delphos” style original 
Fortuny (£3.000-£4.000) given 
by Tina Chow. 

Gilbert and George, the 
Turner Prize winners, have 
contributed a 1986 photo¬ 
piece called “Grown Up” 
t£12.000-£14,000). Frank 
Auerbach has offered two 
pencil drawings of Primrose 
Hill (£800-£ 1,500 apiece). 
Kitaj a charcoal drawing 
(£1.000-£ 1,200), Howard 
Hodgkin a coloured aquatint 
(£1.500-£2.000) and Richard 
Long an important com¬ 
position in River Avon mud 

on paper (£1.000—£1,500). 
The dresses will be mod¬ 

elled by celebrities holding 
their lot numbers while they 
mingle with the crowd, sip 
champagne and chatter. The 
models include Shirley Bas- 
sey. Susan George, Patricia 
Hodge. Sarah Brightman. Jo¬ 
anna Lumley and Maryam 
d'Abo. the new James Bond 
girl, as well the former and 
present Mrs Jaggers - Bianca 
Jagger and Jerry Hall. 

Marie Helvin will be co¬ 
ordinating the fashion auction 
while her ex-husband. David 
Bailey, and Lord Snowdon 
will be taking photographs. 
They have each been allotted 
one of Christie’s boardrooms 
where they will be offering 
portrait sittings at 10-rninute 
intervals for £250 a time - a 
snip compared with their nor¬ 
mal fees of £2.000 or so. 
Christie’s will have four auc¬ 
tioneers linked by closed- 
circuit television to relay the 
bids. 

Please don’t adjust my stress 
Should posterity ever go 
through my filing cabinet - 
admittedly, an unlikely turn of 
events — it may well be 
surprised to discover that the 
paper work required to rent a 
television set amounted to 
more than that allowing me to 
get a divorce. 

It is a sorry story (hat in the 
latter half of this century one 
can trade in one's spouse in the 
time it takes a solicitor to 
dictate a letter, whereas an 
involvement with consumer 
durables is a never-ending 
road of pain and despair. 

After battling with the terms 
of the Consumer Credit Act 
1974, I've realized 1 can do 
without divorce counselling. 
What 1 need is a support gronp 
that will stop Granada TV 
Rental being so beastly to me. 

All I ever wanted out of 
Granada TV Rental was for 
them to change the hire agree- 

PENNY 
PERRICK 

ment from my former 
husband's name to mine. At 
first they refused to do tins 
unless their representative 
conkl come to my flat and 

personally supervise my sig¬ 
nature. Since they do not start 
work until after J have de¬ 
parted for my office, and stop 
before I have come back home 
again, I had to persuade them 
to allow me to write my name 
on a form without their repre¬ 
sentative breathing down my 
neck to make sure I was the 
genuine article. 

Several days passed before a 
bulky package of thin pink 
documents arrived, each sheet 
of paper divided into squares 
Sled in with incomprehen¬ 
sible numbers. These had to be 
signed and witnessed by one 
other person, unless you lived 
in Scotland, in which case yon 
needed two witnesses. This is a 
dreadful slur on the Scots, 
who, as far as I know, do not 
hare a record of making off 
with rather ancient rented 
television sets. 1 looked at all the numbered 

squares until my eyes ached, 
but in none of them did it state 
the rental charge, my account 
number or who to get in tench 
with at Granada TV Rental to 
get this information. Further 
days passed before I coaid find 
out who to send a cheque to 
and I am still waiting for a 
standing-order form so that I 
can make regular payments 
like the good citizen I try so 
desperately to be. 

As for as I am aware, 
attempted possession of 
domestic appliances does not 
figure on the insurance 
companies' lists of stressful 
events, such -as., the death of a 
loved one, divorce or moving 
boose. I think if the insurance 
companies could hear the 
thudding of my heart every 
time I have to make contact 
with Granada TV Rental, they 
would be indued to adjust 
their stress scales. 

17% of all adults in Britain have 

some degree of hearing difficulty. A 

regrettably high proportion imagine 

that occasional hearing impairment 

It’s easy to see 
why we’re called 
Hidden Hearing. 

is simply an inevitable part of grow¬ 
ing older. Others may suffer the em¬ 

barrassment and frustration which 

the problem brings rather than'adver¬ 

tise1 it with a bulky bearing aid. 
Fortunately, more and more people 

are discovering a simple yet re¬ 
markably effective answer - Hidden 

Hearing. 
Hidden Hearing is a triumph of 

miniaturisation. Advanced electron¬ 

ics technology means it does away 

with cords, wires and large batteries. 
And as you can see it fits neatly right 

inside the ear. 

take heart Hidden Hearing really can 

help. 
There’s a coupon below which 

gives you the opportunity to find out 
how. If you long to hear clearly again, 

it's an opportunity you shouldn't 
overlook. 

>7 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
THE OVER 55’s. 

tulor-made \ / 

TO FIT 1 v 
YOUR EAR. 

ACTUAL 
SIZE 

| Yes. I would like to find out how Hidden 
■ Hearing can help me. Plense send me your 
I free information pdek. 
| NO STAMP IS REQUIRED. 
| To: HIDDEN HEARING LTD.. FREEPOST. 
I NORTHAMPTON NNl 58R 
1 OH/ 1/6 

f Name 
j iMr/Mrs/Miss)_ 

But of course, the real beauty of it 
is the difference it makes to the way 
you hear. As one of the thousands of 
Hidden Hearing users told us, “It 

brought my bearing back to life!” 
So, if yon have to strain to catch 

every word, if you sometimes miss, or 

miss-hear, whatfe being said when 

several people are talking at once, 

Address 1 
I 

PostCode 

j Tel. A IK- 

^Hidden 
Hearing 

jjIELPIN'G YOU TO BETTER HEAR1NGJ 

HIDDEN HEARING IS PART OF THE WORLDWIDE GN DANAVOX ORGANISATION. 

The Hon Charles 
Allsopp. Christie’s 
UK chairman — 
famed for his speed 

with the hammer — will be 
conducting the sale, while 
coloured slides of the items 
are projected on to a screen 
beside him and on to TV 
screens around the party. You 
can drink throughout 

Those who have not got into 
the party can still bid. Every¬ 
thing is’on exhibition to the 
public at Christie's today from 
9am to 4.45pm and you can 
leave a commission bid with 
the auctioneers. Maybe you’d 
like Sir Joshua Reynolds's 
easel (£300-£500) or Elizabeth 
Taylors diamond initial “E” 
dress ring l£1.00Q-£1,500)? 

Alternatively you can bid 
over the telephone, though 
Christie's are likely to check 
your bona ftdes before provid¬ 
ing this service. It will give 
Australians a chance to bid for 
the Regency terrestrial library 
globe “dedicated to Sir Joseph 
Banks Ban.. K.B.. President of 
the Royal Society”. 

Banks, the famous natural¬ 
ist- sailed with Captain Cook, 
discovered Botany Bay and is 
looked on as Australia's 
founding father. The globe is 
contributed by Adrian W'ard- 
Jackson and estimated at 
£2.5Q0-£3.5Q0. 

The Trust has already raised 
£1.3m for London Light¬ 
house. Britain’s first Aids-care 
residential and day centre. 

Cooking Holidays 
With The 

Cordon Bleu 
WinHieid Place, pan of the 

Cordon Bleu Cookery School Of 
London, ate again holding iheir 

popular cooking holiday 
courses in August. 

These--day. largely practical 
courses are designed by (he 

London Cordon Bleu CooLery 
School and taught by full-time 
Cordon Bleu teachers. 

WinVfield Place is a beautiful 
Georgian house nr. Windsor. 

There is a tennis court and 
outdoor heated swimming 
pool. 

Dares available: 27-3t July 

and 3-7 August. Cost: £215 for a 
smgle. COS for a shared room 
ano C315 for tvvo lone non- 

cookrnq partner) me. all tuition, 

materials, all meals, a 
Constance Spry flower 

Arranging doss and optional 
evening tyclu’eS- 

Fw details of all courses contact- 

Hoitdoj Cmnn. V-'mkfuld Plate. 
K mAfefcf. UWur. fin*] SLJ 4RK. 
Trl. WndlfuU gtrj i <]i44) 

The best reason for that 
holiday in Ireland you’ve always 

promised yourself 
With Ryanair. 

Manchester-Dublin return. (Available 
from June 29th.) Normal fare £79 return. 

You’ll always find a heartfelt 
welcome in Ireland. 

. But nothing is as welcome as the 
new price reductions on Ryanair 
flights this summer 

But it’s not only feres to Ireland. 
Prices on virtually everything the 
holidaymaker wants and needs have 
now been reduced in Ireland. The 
cost of all kinds of accommodation, 
restaurants) car hire and shopping 
has now been dramatically cut. 

There’s even an IR£10 voucher 
for free motor fuel when you confirm 
your air inclusive tour with car 
booking. 

And remember, current 
exchange rates mean the UK pound 
goes a long way against the Irish 
pound. 

See your local travel agent or call 
Ryanair on 01-372 5341 for more 
details. 

It really is the best time ever to 
take that holiday in Ireland you’ve 
always promised yourself 

Irish Tourist Board, 
150 New Bond Street, London W1Y OAQ. 

f 
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LONDON 

■it AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Team 
Baker and Paulme Jameson in 
Priestley's evergreen about guilts 
among the gentry. 
Westminster Theatre, Palace 
Street SWl (01-834 0283). Tube: 
Victoria. Tues-Fri 7.45-10 15pm, 
Sat 8.15-10.45pm, mats Wed & 
Thurs 2.30-5pm, Sat 5-7.30pm, £5- 
£1130. 
* BREAKING THE CODE: Riveting 
performance by Derek Jacobi as 
the enigmatic Alan Turing, wartime 
computer genius and homosexual. 
Haymarket Theatre. Haymarket. 
SWl (01-930 9832). Tube: 
Piccadilty. Mon-Sat 8-10.30pm, 
matinee wed and Sat 3-530pm, 24- 
El 3.50. until June 13.. 

4 FAIR MAID OF THE WEST; On 
its successful transfer from 
Stratford, ImekJa Staunton plays 
the adventurous barmaid. Bess 
Bridges, in Thomas Haywood's 
entertaining play, directed by 
Trevor Nunn. 
Mermaid Theatre, Puddle Dock, 
EC4 (01-236 5568). Tube: 
Blackfriars.Mon to Sat 7.30- 
1030pm, E6 A0-El 2.50. mats Thurs 
and Sat 2-5pm. £4.50-21030. 

4 HIGH SOCIETY: The show of the 
film. Slaked with extra Cole Porter. 
Victoria Palace Theatre, Victoria 
Street, SWl (01-8341317). Tube: 
Victoria. Mon-Fri 7.45-10.15pm, Sat 
8.15-10.45pm, mutate Weo3- 
530pm, Sat 4.45-7.15pm. £730- 
£1830. 

4 JEEVES TAKES CHARGE: 
Edward Duke takes charge of 
Jeeves, Bertie Wooster, Drones 
and dragon aunts in a one-man 
jaunt through P G Wodehouse. 
Wyndhams Theatre, Charing Cross 
Road, London WC2(01-836305®. 
Tube: Leicester Square. Mon-Fri 8- 
10pm, Sat 830-1030pm, Mats 
Wed 3-5pm, Sat 530-730pm, £5- . 
£11.50. 

4 (OSS ME KATE: After its national 
tour the RSC production opens in 
town with Paul Jones and Nichola 
McAubffe. 
Old Vic Theatre. Waterloo Road. 
SE1. (01 -928 7616). Tube; Waterloo. 
7-iapm£*£1730. 

4 LADY DAY: Dee Dee 
Bridgewater in a Bilhe Holiday 
musical. Transfer after a sell-out 
runattheDonmar. 
Ptcca (fifty Theatre, Denman Street, 
W1 (01 -437 4506). Tube: Piccadilly 
Circus. Mon-Fri 8-10pm. Sat 8.30- 
1030pm, matirtee Sat 530-730pm, 
E5-E13.50- 

4 LESUAISONSDANGEHEUSESf 
Blood-chilling account of the 
destruction of innocence under the 
ancten regime. Tickets are like gold 
dust 
Ambassadors Theatre, West 
Street WC2 (01 -838 6111. cc 01 - 
8361171). Tube: Leicester Square. 
Mon-Fri 730-10.15pm, Sat 8- 
10.45pm, matinee Wed 3-5A5pm. 
Sat 4-6.45pm, £5-21330. 

4 MINNA VON BARNHELM: After 
successfully reviving Bnjfia Gakxa 
the enterprising PLC company 
tackles Lessing's comic romance 
set in the aftermath of war. 
Young Vic Studio Theatre. 66 The 
Cut. SE1 (01-928 6363). Tube: 
Waterloo. Mon-Sat 7,45pm. £5. 

4 MUMBO JUMBO: Mobil award 
winner about love awakening in a 
Belfast school. 
Lyric Theatre, King Street W6 (01- 
741 2311). Tube: Hammersmith. 
Previews Tues to Thur 7.45- 
10.15pm. Mat Wed 230-5pm. May 
18 onwards: Mon to Sat 7.45- 
10.15pm, Mats Wad 2.303pm, Sat 
4-630pm.£5-£10. 

4 NUNSENSE: Off-Broadway 
musical set in a convent; jokes 
about dead nuns. 
Fortune Theatre, Russefl Street 
WC2 (01-836 2238). Tube: Covent 
Garden. Mon-Fri 8.00-10.00pm, Sat 
8.30-10.30pm, matinees Thurs and 
Sat 33.00pm. E6-E1330. 

4 PEOPLE SHOW No 92: 
WHISTLE STOP: The company 
climb onto the Choo-Choo for 
Chattanooga and take along every 
film train song plus Trotsky s 
murderer with ice-pick, lazz and a 
whole lot mare. Irresistible. 
Bush Theatre, Shepherds Bush 
Green. London W12 (01-743 3388). 
Tube:Shepherds Bush/Gofdhawk 
Road. Tues to Sun 8-9.30pm. £3- 
£430 & membership 50p or 
Hammersmith / Fulham library 
card. 

kSUB 
Mon-Thurs 8-10pm, Fri and Sat 
8.45-10.45pm. matinfie Fri and Sat 
6-a.OOpm. E7.50-E1330. 

LONG RUNNERS: 4 The Bushwss 

riEA’.l( ircJT.'J17F"i’ 

§pggag 

OUT OF TOWN 

DERBY: 4 My Dad’s a Nero: 
Premigre of Christopher Denys play 
about a setter returning from 
Work! War Two. 

mat Sat 2pm. 

MOLD:* Bamafar And The Old 
Bays; KertM Baxter's rewarding 
drama of an American visitor to a 
Welsh family gets me Mold festival 
ott to a reusing start 
Theatre Clwyd, County Civic 
Centre. Mold (0352 55114). Tues- 
Fri 730pm. Sat 8pm. Tues. Wed. 
Thurs £5-17, Fri and Sat £6-£8. 
STRATFORD: 4 Fashion: Doug 
Lucre s gripping and strongly cast 
study of corruption ot loyalties In a 
PR agency. 
The Other Place, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 295623), Man-Sat730- 
1030pm, £6-£7. 

STRATFORD: 4 Temptation: 
Latest sharp comedy by Vadav 
Havel, Czech dramatist banned in 
his own country. 
The Other Place, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 295623), Mon-Sat 730- 
1030pm. Mon-Fri £630. Sat £7. 

WATFORD:* A Thousand Clowns: 
Touching comedy involving 
Michael J Shannon's out-of-work 
scriptwriter. 12-year old nephew 
and Chuckles me Cheerful 
Chipmunk. 
Palace Theatre, darendon Road. 
Watford (0923 25671), Mon to 
Thurs 7.45pm, Fri and Sat 8pm, 
Mon to Thurs £535-£630, Fri and 
Sat £835-27.50. 

■ Also on national release 
a Advance booking possfele 

■ THE COLOR OF MONEY (15k 
Paul Newman returns to the pool 
table In a belated sequel to 77ie 
Hustler, with Tom Cruise as the 
young protege. Directed by Martin 
Scorsese (119 min). 
a Warner West End (01-439 0791, 
cc 01-4391534). Progs 1230,320, 
535,830. 

■ CROCODILE DUNDEE (15k 
Australia's smash hit with Tv 
comic Paul Hogan as a crocodile 
hunter bemused by New York's 
urban jungle. Broad and loud, but 

EVENING 

4 NEW QUARTET: Making its first 
UK appearance, n Nuovo QuartBtto 
play* Verdis String Quartet. 
Schuberts Quaiiattsaa 0703 and 
Beethoven's Quarrel Op 127. 
GuSdhaB Banqueting Roam, Bath 
(0225 63362/66^11). 6pm, £5-£7. 
4 LYN GARLAND: This Australian 
pianrst presents Debussy s Sots 
DerosmssQoe wan Faure s 
Variations Op 73 and Poulenc and 
Chopin groups 
WigmaroHaa. 36 Wigmore Street 
London W1 (01-9352141), 7.30pm, 
£2-£430. 
4 NEW UGETk Juban Jacobson 
juxtaposes me British premiere of 
Book 1 of Ligeti's Etudes pour 
Piano with Debussy's Pre/udes 
Book 2 and Schubert's "Wanderer' 
Fantasy 
Queen Eizabeth Heft. South Bank. 
London SE 1(01-928 3 l91.ee 01- 
9286800). 7.45pm. £2.50-£6.50. 

4 CHERKASSKY'S CHOICE: 
Schubert's Sonata O 664. 
Saamnskys Porousttka 
Movements, Liszt's Rhapsody No 
12 and a large Chopin group are 
■narpreted by Shura Cherkassky, 
one of the great pianists ot otff 
time: 
Assembly Rooms, Bath (0225 
63362/66411), 830pm, £530-£9. 

OPERA 
4 WERTHER: A somewhat creaky 
revival ot the Royal Opera's 
production now witn Francisco 
Arana and Agnes Baftsa as a none- 
too-retaxed Wen her and Charlotte. 
Covent Garden. London WC2 (01- 
2401066). 730-10.30pm. E2-E42. 

* LA TRAV1ATA: Peter HaBs new. 
almost stiftmgiy dose-locus 
production with Mana McLaughlin 
in the title role and Bernard Haitink 
conducting. 
Glynde bourne. Lewes. East 
Sussex (0273 541 111J.6-9 S5pm. 
£25-£50 Returns only available. 
4 LA RAPPRESENTAZIONE Dl 
AN IMA AE Dl COAPO: The earnest 
surviving opera/oratono 
enterprisingly presented by Morley 
Opera as part of the London 
international Opera Festival. 
St Maren-tn-tha-FieMs, Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2 |0i -928 8S01 
ext 46). B-9-3apai, £3 and £5. 

4 ACTS OF FAITH: A somewhat - 
misguided co-operative venture, 
exploring the dash between 
sectarian babel. Composed by lan 
McQueen, produced by Cockpit 
Opera. 
Oonmar Warehouse, London. 
WC2. (01-240 8230). 8-9.30pm. 
£5-£9. 

^0332363275). Mon-Sat 730pm, 

LEEDS: 4 Hobson's Choice: 
Grand old evergreen in which 
strong-minded gel makes a man of 
her husband and outwits her 
skinflint father. 
Playhouse Theatre, Calverty 
Street Leeds (0532 442111t Mon 
and Tues 8>i0.i5pm, Wed. Thurs. 
Fit, Sat 730-9.45pm. Man-Thurs 
£4~£5, Fri and Sat £430-£530. 

The French film director 
Claude Chabrol (above) is an 
admirer and disciple of Alfred 
Hitchcock. Like Hitchcock, he 
has specialised in the thriller 
and his films have displayed 
more than a touch of die 
Master's sure technique and 
offbeat humour. In Mosques, 
Chabrol's latest film to reach 
Britain, Robin Renncri plays a 
journalist snooping round die 
country mansion and bizarre 
entourage of a television 
celebrity (Philippe Noiret) 
and finding unexpected skele¬ 
tons in aii sorts of cupboards. 

Cannon Royai (01-930 6915). Progs 
2.00,4.10.620,830. 
sPiaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234). Progs 1.00.3.15,5.45, 
8.15. 
HOUSE II-THE SECOND STORY 
(15k Unnecessary sequel to last 
year's low-grade horror film, with 
Ayre Gross as the lad who digs up 
a magic skull. Written and (firected 
by Ethan Wiley. (94 mins). 
S Leicester Square Theatre (01- 
930 5252). Progs 2.00.4.15.630, 

a Odeon Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs 230.5.06,8.40. 
Odeon Sums Cottage (01-722 
5905). Progs 330530,8.40. 

JUMPIN’ JACK RASH (15k 
Whoopi Goldberg takes on the ClA 
and M(5in tins funky comedy 
directed by Penny Marshall (105 
min). 
Cannon Prince Charles (01-437 
8181). Progs 1.50.3.45,6.00.8.15. 
fit Odeon Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs 230,5.05,835. 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1.15,335.555, 8.15. 

■ THE LITTLE SHOP OF 
HORRORS (PGk Eccentric story of 
a boy. a girl and a man-eating plant 
called Audrey il. With Rick Moranis. 
EEen Greene and many cameo 
appearances. Directed by Muppet 
man Frank Oz (94 mm). 
3 Warner West End (01-439 0791, 
cc 01-4391534). Progs 2.10.430. 
630.8.40. 

MASQUES (15): See caption. 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 
9772). Progs 2.00.4.10,630.8.30. 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). 
Progs 135.4.00.6.05.8.10,10.15. 

■ NAME OF THE ROSE (18): 
Simplified erfition of Umberto Eco's 
medieval murder mystery, filmed 
with a fine sense of atmosphere 
and a grotesque carnival of 
characters. Directed by Jean- 
Jacques Armaud: with Sean 
Connery (131 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 2.05.5.15,8.10. 
s Camion Ponton Street (01-930 
0631). Progs 205.4.4S. 730. 
10.10. 
■ OVER THE TOP (PGk Perfect 
title for a drama featuring SyWester 
Stallone as an arm-wrestting truck 
driver who tries to get to know tus 
neglected son during a aoss- 
con mental ride (93 mm). 
3 Warner West End (01-439 0791, 
CC 01-439 1534). Progs 2.15,430, 
630,835. 

Perhaps the most surprising aspect of U2's current show is how 
very ordinary it ali is. There are no hi-tech ghnmkrks, set-piece 
theatrics or elaborate stage and lighting designs —just four mu¬ 
sicians with a commitment to their work, which verges on the 
Messianic: The band was founded in 1977 by Bono (vocals). The 
Edge (guitar), Adam Clayton (bass) and Jerry Mullen jan 
(drams), who were all popfls at the Mount Temple 
comprehensive school in Dublin. Only nine people turned up to 
see them when they played London's Hope and Anchor in 
December 1979, bat in 1980 they secured a British recording 
contract, and with each album release have made the gradual 
but inexorable rise to their current position at the very top of the 
international rode arena. like Brace Springsteen, with whose 
achievements this current 18-month world to nr already is being 
compared, the group places a strong emphasis on the virtues of 
community and sincerity, steering clear of the traditional 
rock 'n* roll excesses in favour of its own peculiar brand of rock 
evangelism. Clearly, the message is heard wide and far and both 
“The Joshna Tree” and “Wither Without You” remain at No 1 
in tire American charts this week. U2 play tomorrow at 

JAZZ 

* MARIAN MONTGOMERY: Trie 
soprusacated American singer, 
accompanied through a wen- 

hisband. the ptarast La line 
Holloway, shares the biB with the 
sharp quartet of Tommy Chase, 
wtncti features a promising young 
saxophonist, Kevin Ftannagan. 
Ronrae Scott's Chib, 47 Frith 
Street London Wl (01-439 0747). 
930pm. £8 (£2 members). 

| GALLERIES II 

Wembley Arena, Empire W 
730pm, £9-£ld and Wednesds 
780 4133), 8pm, £9410. 

■ PERSONAL SERVICES (18k 
Terry Jones's outrageous comedy, 
inspired by the life of Cynthia 
Payne, stars Juke Waiters as the 
London madam (105 mm). 

Cannon Fulham Rood (01 -370 
2636. cc 01-373 6990). Progs230. 
6.00,9.10. 
xi Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
(01-836 6279). Progs 1.10,330. 
530.8.30. 
■& Plaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234, cc 01-240 7200). Progs 
1.00,3.30.6.00,830. 
S Screen On The Green (01-226 
3520). Progs 230.43S. 6.45.830. 

PRICK UP YOUR EARS (18): Joe 
Orton's fife, loves and times. Strong 
performances from Gary Oldman 
and Alfred Molina as the playwright 
and lover locked into a destructive 
relationship (110 mins), 
a Curzon West End (01-439 4805). 
Progs 1.00.330.6.15,845. FRJ 
1130. 
3 Screen On The Green (01-226 
3620). Progs 206.6.40.835. 

SPACECAMP (PG): A bunch of 
youngsters get launched Into outer 
space. Unfruitful mesh of science- 
fiction and teen comedy, with Kate 
Caps haw. tea Thompson, and an 
overly cute robot called Jinx. 
Directed by Harry Winer (108 min). 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1.15,3.35.535.8.15. 

■ STAND BY ME (15k The 
adventures of four small-town 
adolescent boys in the summer of 
1959 (88 min). 
Cannon Bayswster (01-2294149). 
Progs 245.5.45,8.30. 
Q Cannon Haymarket (01 -839 
1527). Progs 1.10,335.5.00.7.00, 
9.00. 

ay, Middlesex (01-902 1234), 
ly at the NEC, Birmingham (021 

David Sinclair 

prostitutes, coolly observed by 
feminist director Lizzie Borden. 
With Louise Smith (90 mm), 
s Cannon Piccadffly (01-437 3561). 
Progs 240,4.40,6.40,8.40. 

I CONCERTS| 

LUNCHTIME 

* DUMKY LUNCH: The 
Garysborough Piano Trio plays 
Dvorak's Tno 0p90 "DumW' and 
Ns son-in-law Josef Suit's Elegy 
Op 23. 
Guftdhaft Banqueting Room, Bath 
(0225 63362/66411), 1pm. £2 

☆ BORODIN TRIO: Haydn'S Trio 
Hob XV/27 and Smetana's Trio Op 
15 are performed by the Borodin 
Piano mo. 
St John’s, Smith Square, London 
SWl (01-2221061), 1*2pm. £250. 

☆ HOWARD SHELLEY: This 
pianist offers Beethoven's Sonata 
Op 101, Rachmaninov’s Cored 
Variations and Prokofiev's Sonata 
Op 14. 
St George's, Brandon Hffl, Bristol 
(0272 23) 359). 1pm, £2 

ROCK 
* TINA TURNER: The Start of the 
British teg ot the "Break Every 
Rule" world tour finds the 
irrepressible Miss Turner 
undimintshed in both vitality and 
voice. Her new-boy support is the 
tremendously successful Wuas star 
Robert Cray. 
SEC, Fmroeston Street. Glasgow 
(041 248 3000). 8pm. £830-£1030. 
tor three nights. 

* SUZANNE VEGA: The ex- 
Greenwich Vitiage foikie who is 
now more popular with the British 
soft-rock crowd than with those in 
her own backyard. 
Newcastle City Haft, 
Northumberland Road (091 261 
2606). 730pm. £6-£7. 

* THE REAL SOUNDS OF 
AFRICA: The welcome return of the 
12-strong Zambian troupe, now 
resident in Zimbabwe, whose 
music combines rhumba with mbira 
■n an exciting tradmona(-costumed 
display. 
Africa Centre, 38 King Street. 
London WC2 (01 -8361973), 8pm. 
£5. for two nights. 

* THE LONG RYDERS: The 
American contemporaries Of Green 
On Red and Rain Parade tend to be 
redolent or the Byrds and the 
Beatles with tangly rock songs like 
"Looking for Lews and Clark". 
International, 47 Anson Road. 
Manchester (061 224 5050), 
8pm, £430. 

DANCE 
☆ ROMEO* JULIET: Frederick 
Ashton's production for London 
Festival Ballet is the most poetic 
treatment of Prokofiev's score. 
Hippodrome, Hurst Street. 
Birmingham (021 672 7846) 730- 
1020pm. £S-£13. 

* GEORGIAN STATE DANCERS: 
Proud folk dancers from the Soviet 
Union. 
Palace Theatre, Oxford Street. 
Manchester (061 236 9922). 
730-930pm. 

WILLIAM TILL YEA: Near-abstract 
landscape watercolours depicting 
Scottish scenes, bokfly picking up 
where Turner left off. 
The Scottish Gallery. 94 George 
Street. Edinburgh (031225 5955). 
Mon-Fri 9-5-30pm. Sat 9.30-5pm. 
free, until June 24. 

SOPHIE MacCARTHY: First one- 
person show of highly decorative. 

Picasso's fun ceramics. 
Judd Street Gallery. 99 Judd 
Street London WC1 (01-3881985), 
Mon-Sat l2-7pm. until June 15. 

BRITISH MARINE PAINTING: A 
survey of the subject from the 
irresistible mastery of WHJem van 
de Velde (1633-1707) to recent 
romantic works of Montague 
Dawson. 
Richard Green. 4 New Bond Street, 
London Wl (01-4933939). Mon-Fn 
l0-6pm, Sat 10-I2.30pm. 

WELDED AND FORGED 
SCULPTURE: Kathenne Gffi. Robert 
Persey. Anthony Smart and Robin 
Greenwood exhibit together for the 
first time since ther Tate GaHery 
show in 1984. 
Coventry WNtefriara. London 
Road. Coventry (0203 25555). 
Tues-Sat 10-5pm. until July 18. 

KEN HOWARD: Studio interiors and 
landscape subjects by the painter 
commissioned by the imperial war 
Museum to record the Army 
presence in Northern Ireland. 
Oscarand PeterJohnson. 
Lowndes Lodge Gallery. 27 
Lowndes Sheet. London SWl /0i - 
235 6464). Mon-Fn 9.30-5pm. Sat 
10-12pm. free, until June 12 

CERAMIC ART OF THE ITALIAN 
RENAISSANCE: A detailed Survey 
of toe gorgeously decorative nn- 
giazeo pottery, called Maiokca. 
made in centraJ Italy in the 15th and 
16th centuries. 
British Museum. Great Russefl 
Street, London WC1 (01-6361555). 
Mon-Sat l0-5pm. Sun 2£0-6pm, 
free, until September 20. 

SUMMER ART FAIR: Jacqueline 
Morreau and Ursula Bayer, two 
important younger artists, exhibit in 
this show of pictures on themes of 
parks and the outdoors. 
The New Art Gallery, Bernard 
Baron Pavilion, The Sports Fields. 
Regent's Park. London NW1 (01- 
9354010), daily 10-5pm, free, until 
September 2. 

I WALKS II 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 

partin the Pou Ison; 
the Amber Films arc 
Metro (01-935 0757 
520.9.00. 

on for his 
.Made by 

■ LONDON: 
1 (1) Platoon 
2(2) Prick Up Your Ears 
3 (-) Mannequin 
4 (7) The Voyage Home 
5(5) Personal Services 
6(3) Blue Velvet 
7(4) No Mercy 
8(6) House II 
9(8) Crococfle Dundee 

10 (9) Children Of Lesser God 
Supplied by Screen International 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Platoon 
2 House II 
3 The Voyage Home 
4 Personal Services 
5 No Mercy 

Supplied by: Screen International 

UNITED STATES: 
1 (-) BeverlyHBlsCopII 
2 f- j Ernest Goes To Camp 
3(3) Secret Of My Success 
4 (1) ishtar 
5(2] The Gate 
6(-j A Chipmunk Adventure 
7(7) Platoon 
8(5] Lethal Weapon 
9 (-) Crocodile Dundee 

10(4) Blind Date 
Supplied by: Exhibitor Relations Co 
Inc /Screen International 

LEGAL AND ILLEGAL LONDON - 
INNS OF COURT: meet Holbom 
tube. 2pm. £225. 

THE FAMOUS SHERLOCK 
HOLMES DETECTIVE TRAIL: meet 
Baker Street tube, 730pm, £2. 

HIDDEN INTERIORS OF BYGONE 
LONDON: meet Temple tube. 
11am. £2.50. 

A GHOST WALK - THE HAUNTED 
WEST END: meet Embankment 
tube. 730pm. £225 

I OTHER EVENTS I 

REGENTS PARK OPEN AIR 
THEATRE SEASON: Show just 
opened for a two month period. 
The first production — until June 13 
-wiU be Ben Johnson's 
"Bartbotemew Fair’, if you've 
never been to any of these magical Suctions, now is the time to 

L 
Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre, 

Regent's Park. London NW1 Box 
Office. 01-486 2431. £4-£i0 
CHERRY COLOURED TWIST; 
Presented by the Royal School o! 
Needlework, an exhibition □> the 
genre from three centures opens 
today Fme examples ot lace. 
ooWwork. bead embroidery. 17th 
century rangings and many other 
items. 
Dmmlanrig Castle, Thom ha 
Quinines, today until June 30 
Week-days 1 30-5pm, Sun 2-6pm 
THE GREAT EXETER EXHIBITION: 
Part of me Exeter Festival, which 
finishes on Saturday An exhtotuon 
when includes a wealth ot 
historical and modem maienai 
about me city from AD 50-1987. 
Contributors include the City 
Council. Exeter Homage Project 
and Royal Albert Memorial 
Museum. 
Rougemont Hotel. Ouoen Street. 
Exeter. Devon urmi June 4. 
lOam-Spm. free 
RIPON FESTIVAL EVENT: Rtpon 
City Morns Dancers and 
Harrogate s Ladle Lasers entertain 
m the Market Place. 
Ripon, North Yorkshire. 8pm 

BRITISH LIBRARY TAPE/SLIDE 
SHOWS: Introduction to manuscript 
illumination <t tarn). French Gothic 
manuscripts (12 30pm). and 
Medieval Liturgical manuscripts 
(2pm) 
British Library. Greet Russofl 
Street. London WCV free. 

I BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

PROMS *87: Postal bookings open 
today for the season on dance 
theme- Highlights include: the 
Uerce Cunningham Dance 
Company performing John Cage's 
work to mark his composer's 15m 
birthday: the Early Dance Project in 
a stage performance of luffy s 
work; opera from Oyndeboume 
and the Enghsh National Opera. 
Loose Tubes marks me first jazz 
event at the Proms Also new 
works by Xenakis. Stockhausen. 
Zemhnsky. Nicholas Maw. Vic 
Hoy land. Simon Holt and Robert 
Saxton. 

London SW7 (01-589 S312/946S). 
Booking aJso through W H Smiths 
travel branches. 

LUFTHANSA FESTIVAL OF 
8AR0QUE MUSIC: Programme of 
17th and 18th-century music on 
period instruments, including a 
celebration of me 400th 
anniversary ol Scheldt by the 
Parley ol Instruments, and Musica 
Anfiqua Koln in works by 
Telemann. Pachelbel and Bach. 
Festival also marks the 
anniversaries of Gernmam and C F 
Aoel. The Gabrieh Consort gives a 
cushion concert of sacred and 
secular music from Venice m the 
Royal Academy June 18-28. 
St James's Church. Piccadilly. 
London Wl (01-434 4003) Advance 
booking starts today General 
bookmg from June 6 (01-434 4QQ3) 

STRATFORD FESTIVAL: Festival 
office opens today for 
performances ol Samr Joan. All's 
wen That Ends Wen. Henry Vand 
Twelfth Night and concerts with the 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic and 
Bournmoutn Smfonietta. Niqel 
Kennedy, Humphrey Lyttelton and 
The Fairer Sax. Also raqume and 
blues evening, poetry readings by 
Barbara Jetford. Virginia McKenna 
and Roger Rees, and Urn festival. 
July H-26 
Festival Office. Civic Had. 14 
Rother Street, Stratford. (0769 
67969). 

GREAT COMP MUSIC FESTIVALS: 
Bookmg opens today tor conceits 
m 17th-century house and gardens, 
including a Viennese evening Mh 
the Cornel Music Group and grand 
opera with the Phyllis Meflor 
Ensemble. Margaret Howard 
presents verse, prose and song 
with Three's Company Plus. 
Appearances also by Hanson and 
Chiiinginan String Quartets. July 
11-25 and September 4-20. 
Hazel Bryant, S Anselm. 42 Swan 
Street. West Mailing. Kent. (0732 
841 643). 

I BOND WINNERS 
Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw tor Premium Bond prizes ate: 
£100.000:2MW 449696 (the winner 
lives in Cardiff), £50.000:10LZ 
879938 (St Albans); £25,000:19XZ 
839831 (London). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston: 
Films Geoff Brown; Concerts 
Max Harrison; Opera: Hilary 
Finch; Rock: David Sinclair; 
Jazz: Richard Williams; 
Dance: John Pctrival; Galler¬ 
ies: David Lee; Walks aad 
Talks Greta Carslaw, Other 
Events: Judy Froshaug 
Bookings Anne Whitehouse. 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO Edited by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

6-00 Ceefax AM. News headlines 
weather, travel, and sports 
bulletins. 

6.35 The Pink Panther Show. (r)6.55 
weather. 

7.00 Breakfast Time with Frank Bouqh, 
Sally Magnusson. and Jeremy 
Paxman. National and 
international news at 7.00,730, 
8.00 and 830; regional news and 
travel reports at 7.15,7.45 and 
8.15j weather at 735,735 and 
8.25. 835 Regional news and 
weather. 

9.00 News and weather 9.05 Election 
Call with Roy Hattersiey. 
Presented by Sir Robin Day. 
Simultaneous broadcast wrtfi 
Radio 4. 

10.00 News and weather 1035 
Neighbours (r) 10.25 Children's 
BBC. Programme news, and 
birthday greetings 1030 Play 

* School presented by Chios 
Ashcroft and lain Lauchlan, The Suest is Russel Davies 10.50 

imbo and the Jet Set ir) 
1035 Five to Eleven. A thought for the 

day from Michael Hordern ii.oo 
News and weather 11.05 
Manhunt of Mystery Island* Part 
one o( a science fiction thriller 
about a kidnapped scientist and 
his daughter's attempts to find 
him. Starring Richard Bailey and 
Claire Forrest, (r) 1130 On the 
House. Do-it-Yourself home 
decorating advice, (r) 

12.00 Newsana weather 1235 Arthur 
Negus Enjoys a visit to Uttlecote, 
a Tudor manor house, (r) (Ceefax) 

1230 Conservation 87. Part one of a 
competition to find the best 
conservation project in Britain. 
The three projects to be seen 
today are: protecting the habitat 
of the little tem; a sponsoring a 
sheep scheme; ana work done on 
Culzean Castle 1235 Regional 
news and weather 

1.00 One O’Ciock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Weather 1.35 Neighbours. 
Charles Durham turns up again, 
sail looking tor the mysterious 

tape. 2.00 Hokey Cokey. A See- 
Saw programme for the very 
young, (r) 
Film: No Man's Land (1984) 
starring Stella Stevens. A made- 
for-televlsion western about a lady 

2.15 

3.50 Little Misses and die Mister Men. 
(r) 4.10 Lassie, (r)430The 
Mysterious Cities of GoM. 

435 John Craven’s Newsround 535 
Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 535 
Birdwatch Goes Dutch. A repeat 
of yesterday's programme ot 
highlights or the day's 
birdwatchfng at the Naardermeer, 
a nature reserve in The 
Netherlands. 

6.00 Six O'Clock News with Nicholas 
Witcheil and Philip Hayton. 
Weather. 

635 London Phis. 
730 Wogan. The guests include 

Frances Edmonds. Imran Khan, 
George Martin, and Midge Ure. 

730 The Rock ’n’ Rofl Years. 1969 - 
the year man landed on the moon. 
Musical memories are provided 
by, among others. Canned Heat 
and Dusty Springfield. 

8.10 Panorama. Sir Robin Day 
interviews Neil Kirmock. 

9-00 A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the Labour Party. 

935 News and Election 87 with David 
Dimbleby and Julia Somerville. 
Regional news and weather. 

10.00 Sony! The first of a nBW Ian 
Davidson and Peter Vincent 
comedy series starring Ronnie 
Corbett as the mother-harassed 
librarian. (Ceefax) 

1030 FBm: OrcaJGBer Whale (1977) 
starring Richard Harris. Charlotte 
Rampling, and Bo Derek. A sea 
captain captures a killer whale 
and finds himself with a battle on 
his hands as the creature's 
pregnant mate seeks revenge. 
Directed by Michael Anderson. 

1230 Weather. 

1 weavers 

635 Open University: Maths - 
Catastrophe Theory. Ends at 
730.9.00 Ceefax. 

938 Daytime bn Two: religious studies 
1030 For the very young 10.15 
A song sung by African we 
1038 His 
Grace 
Arab family 
Ceefax 1145 Mind stretchers 
solutions. 

1130 Ceefax 12.00 A-levei German 
1230 Computers and transport 
planners 1230 Teaching science 
in primary schools 135 Planning 
and managing change 133 A boy 
who needs crutches to walk 

crhAnl 

2.00 News and weather 232 Wild 
Rower. June and July's wiki 
roses, (r) (Ceefax) 2.15 Words 
and Pictures 230 Near and Far. 
Exploring the Rhine. 

2.50 100 Great Sporting Moments^-) 
3.00 News and weather fofiowed by 

Sign Extra. (riA repeat of 
yesterday's programme for the 
rtoarlngimpairea. 

330 PratseBe!(r) (Ceefax). 
430 News, regional news, and 

weather. 
4.05 Around with AHiss. Peter Miss's 

partner at Gan ton Golf Club. 
Scarborough, is P.B. 'Laddie' 
Lucas, (r) 

435 Review. Past and present 
535 Diversions. The Red Arrows. 
5.15 The Water Margftt. (r) 
630 FUm: Gilda* (1946) starring Rita 

Hayworth, Glenn Ford, ana 
George Macready. After the 
Second World War, Johnny Farrell 
takes a job in a Buenos Aires 
casino only to tfiscover that his 
boss's wife is an old flame. 
Directed by Charles Vidor. 

7.45 Design Classics. The first of six 
programmes about some of the 
20tn century's best loved designs 

(Ceefax) 
8.10 Horizon: Afrorash-the Bunting 

Issue. (Ceefax) 
930 Father Matthew's Daughter. 

Comedy senes about a Roman 
Catholic priest and his orphaned 
niece. Starring James Bolam. 
(Ceefax) 

930 Moonlighting. Maddie is 
perturbed about making a 
decision on the two disparate men 
in her life. 

10.15 A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the Labour Party. 

1030 Newsnight with Adam Raphael. 
11.05 Weather 

11.10 On the Hustings. Juba Somerville 
introduces highlights from today's 
key election speeches. 

1130 Open University: Ends 12.10. 

ITV/LONDON 
6.15 TV-am Introduced by Caroline 

Righton and Richard Keys. 
Weather at638 and638; news 
at630; financial news at635; 
sport at 630; and exercises at 
635. 

730 Good Morning Britain presented 
by Anne Diamond and Mike 
Morris. News at 730,730, 
630,830and 930; cartoon at 
735; sport at730; pop music at 
735; and Jimmy Greaves's 
television highlights at 835- After 
Nine indudes the Babytalk item. 

935 Thames news headlines. 
930 Schools: the life of herons. 
937 The village of Pembridge. 
939 The Story of Fear-No-Bear, by 

Dick King-Smith. 
10.11 The natural history of a valley. 
1038 World Development. 
1030 Education for parenthood- 
11.12 Children talk about how they cope 

with fears. 
1134 Sex education. 
1131 Recycling waste. 
1230 Foxtales. Puppet series narrated 

by Peter Davison, (r) 
12.10 Let's Pretend to the tale of 77»e 

Treasure Hunt 
1230 Baby & Co. How well could you 

cope with a new baby? Presented 
by Miriam Stoppard. 

130 News at One with Leonard Parkin. 
130 Thanes news. 
130 FUm: Distant Drums (1951) 

the United States Army against 
the Seminole Indians in the Florida 

lades. Directed by Raoul 
Wal 

335 Thames news headlines. 
330 The Young Doctors. Medical 

drama serai set in a large 
Australian city hospitaL 

430 Tickle on the Turn. Village tales 
for children, (r). 

4.10 Dermis. Cartoon. 
4.15 Ragdofly Anna, with Pat Coombs. 

430 The Dodo Club. Sue Robbie visits 
the monkey house of Jersey Zoo. 

435 Dramarama: Flashback. Two 
teenagers receive a shock when 
watching Second World War 
footage, (r) (Oracle). 

5.15 Knight Rider. Part one of an 
adventure m which Michael Knight 
clashes with a voodoo princess. 

535 News. 
630 Thames news. 
635 Help! Viv Taylor Gee with 

community action news. 
635 Crossroads. Why is Mary's 

daughter acting in a strange 
manner? 

730 The Cutting Edge. The third 
programme in the series about 
Oxford University's scientific 
community. (Oracle) 

730 Coronation Street Terry 
Duckworth waits for a visit from 
Linda's husband. (Oracle) 

8-00 Sgt Pepper It Was Twenty Years 
Ago Today, (see Choice) 

1030 A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the Labour Party. 

10.05 News and weather followed by 
Thames news headlines. 

1030 Campaign '87. A key election 
Issue is analysed. 

1135 Prospects. Comedy drama series 
about two young would-be 
entrepreneurs, (r) 

12.15 I Spy. Espionage series starring 
Robert Culp and BUI Cosby, 
tonight looking for a missing train 
which disappeared en route to 
Hong Kong, (r) 

130 Thames Sport Extra includes a 
review of Lester Piggott's careen 
and European footbalL 

230 News headlines followed by Fflm: 
The DoHy Sisters (1945) starring 
Betty Grable, John Payne and 
June Haver. Musical about an 
ambitious young man who decides 
to make two sisters who sing in a 
restaurant the toast of America. 
Directed by Irving Cummings. 
Ends at435. 

CHANNEL 4 
230 Election Brief. A repeat of 

Saturday's programme analysing 
a key election issue. 

230The Late Late Show. DubOn's 
music and chat show presented 
by Gay Byrne. 

330 Generations. In this last 
programme of her series, lawyer 
andjoumalist Paulyn Marrinan 
talks to Sybil Connolly, Ireland’s 
first haute couture designer. 

430 Biography* This fourth 
programme from the celebrated 
1960s American documentary 
series profiles the 'Attorney for the 
Defence' - Clarence Danrow. 

430 Countdown. Friday's winner is 
challenged by Geoffrey Harris, a 
consulting engineer from 
Reading. 

5.00 Hogan's Heroes. Vintage 
American comedy series about a 
group of resourceful Allied 
prisoners-of-war. Starring Bob 
Crane. 

530 Abracadabra. This third 
programme in the science and 
technology series examines 
me human brain. 

630Space Craft The first of a new 
series of ideas on making the 
most of limited living space. 

Presented by Rick Ball. 
630Listening Eye. Programme one 

of a two-part special in which a 
panel of four deaf people and 
an all-deaf audience discuss in 
sign language the way forward 
to equal rights for the deaf 
community. 

7.00 Channel 4 News. 
730 Campaign Comment Voters in 

the Wells constituency have their 
say. Followed by Weather. 

830 Brookside. 
830ChateauvaHon. Episode 1B and 

at La Depeche Florence proposes 
a new column, starting with an 
article on the Kovalic family. In 
French with English subtitles. 

930The Comer House. Camp 
comedy series about a comer cafb 
owner and his eccentric 
assistant (Oracle) 

1030 HOI Street Blues. An officer 
becomes an instant hero when he 
rescues a family from their 
blazing apartment but FuriDo 
thinks there is something fishy 
about the case. (Oracle) 

1035A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the Labour Party. 

11.00 Eleventh Hour Cinema; 

Verastegui. A political thriller, 
set in the early 1950s 

1235 Election Brief. A key election 
d.Ends issue is analysed. at 1235 

RRC1 WAUS545f»>44Q „ 
SSkl wmos Tadav • 45-6.50 Gar- 
tlonnin toqetnw 640-740 On 9m 
not* inatydd Elis Thomasl 12.00am- 
17.05 Nows and wenthu SCOTLAND 
taSflam- 1 t.W Stfifl Serf 545pro-600 
Reporting SccOand 5.35-7.25 On the 
Kti.* ((Vxdun WiNon) 745-740 Tom and 
Jtitry NORTHERN IRELAND MSpro- 
5.40 Today s Spon $40-640 tasda UK 
r.hw 6.35-7 00 tno Channel One Quiz 
Shot* 12.00-12.OSam News and weather 
ENGLAND 645pro-740 Regwnal 
nstre maturates 

ANfSI IA As London except- 
wnwuw iJopwNtm 

140-330 Film Buck Botiury 3.15-53S 
Cmmeujjie Faun 6.00 About AngtM 
•40-7.00 ^unrival 10.40 Angha Re¬ 
port* il.iO Prospects 12.10am 
Uen&dtom 1S.40 Window on fftcora- 
qwa. CknwkMMi. 

border fisssss. 
Film Pairaw 34O-430 Sons and Daugn- 
tins 3.13348 Ask No Questions 
4-00 laokarauiw 640-7.00 Take me 
Hajn Road T1.2S A Pnde of L<ons 
iSJttem Closedown 

fFNTRAI As London except 
uere i nau unpin News 
1 JO ran Awaknmngol Csssifl MO- 
UO Mage. Magv 3.15-343 Pass 

ttw Buck 6.06-643 News lO^SCantral 
Chmee 11 Pnsoner Cen Bock H 
1 SMOOTH Film. Red Circle 3.10 
Closedown. JoWindw. 

CHANNEL 
Oris at Sea 3.00-340 Pass mo Buck 
5.13-345Sons and Daughters 
SJOO Channel Report 640-7.00 Cnonner 
Remembers 1040-1043 Joanna 
RM10A0 Me and My Get 11.10 Jersey 
Airport 1140 Prospects I24tam 
Closedown. 

GRANADA ^■ffon 
140pm Grenada Reports 140 
Fim: Wumenng Hemtits 3404.00 Sons 
and Daughters S1WAS Snow Me 
6.00 Granada Reports UO-tJM Knight 
Ruler 1040 World m Action 
IZJKtam Closedown. 

HTVWEST^y^ 
140pm NOW 140440 FStoEFiw 
Weeks m a Batten 5.1S-S4S Ask No 
Questions 640-740 News 
12J3«n Closedown. 

HTV WALES g™”*” 
S40am-B4S lfsinWBtes640pm- 
7.00 Wales aiSu 1040-11.23Wales 
Tins week. 

VARIATIONS 

1240. 

SCOTTISH 
1.20pm News 1.30 Live At One- 
Thirty 2-00 Rim; The Investigator345- 
*40 Trang Trsng 5.15-5-45 
Emmerdale Farm SJO-7JO Scotland's 
story 1040 Prospects 11-40 Late 
Call ll43AkwWl240iwCk»Mflown. 
to n i as London except: 
ISSL 1.20pm News 140440 
Farm wad Women of ChKdtty Gulch 
s.15-345 Crossroads OJM Roday 
640-740 EmmenMe Farm 1042 
World tn Action 1140 Prospects 
12.30m Postscript Closedown. 

H§&KKS1W«, S4C 
Film; Girts « Sea 8*15-545 Sons and Been™ 
Daughters cjdo Coast to Coast 
•JlO-TJM Taste o( the South 10^*0 Me 
and My Gel 11.10 The South De¬ 
cides 1240m Company. Closedown. 

nNETEEsaar 
1 JMpm News 1J0 Fam: Juttth 
3JIKU0 Home Cookery 5.15-449 
Ask No Questions 640 Northern 
Lrfe 640-740 Three Utile Words 1045 
inquisition ll.io Prospects 
12.10am Lessons from Letters. 
Closedown. 

HI gTPPAs London enoapt 
uuo i.ctj 140pm Lunchtime 
140 Film; Capnce 340-440Sons and 
Daughters5.15-545Ask No Ones- 
h0nsB40G00dEvanmgLHsmr84O- 
740 Party with the Rovers 1042 
From Stone to Stone 11.10 Prospects 
12.10am News. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
140pm News 140 ramcll. Har¬ 
row House 340-440Country Practice 
5.15<545Ask No Questions S40 
Calendar G40-740Calendar 1040 
Calendar Election Commanwy 
11.10 Prospects 12.10am Ka Curran 

l JoWmoeri r 140 Closedown. 

Q4P Starts: 
22Si 11.10am Schools 1140 
Ejection Bnet 1240FBnr Vaottoss 
140pm Groat Walks 240 Count¬ 
down 240 Lau Late Show 340 Back to 
the Roots 440 Cktr 54. Where Are 
YOU* 440 Lhowi Dydd Uun440 
GSDerto 545Tnoronof540 Worid 
At War 640 Robmsori Country 740 
Newydtfon Sarth 745 Dychryn B-OO 
Son am Sarabang 140 V Byd or Bedwar 
040 Comer House040Cheers 
1040 Etnobad 6710.10 When Reason 
Sleeps 11.10 Party Election Broad¬ 
cast 11.15 ChotaauvaBon 12.15am 
Closedown. 

Veronica Hamefc Hill Street 
Bines (Channel 4,10.00pm) 

BORROW £5,000FOR 
0NLY£69.25A MONTH 

(less than £51 a month if tax relief applies) 

INSTEAD OF £123.24A MONTH 
■YES! The new FREEDOM Interest Only Loan slashes your monthly paymentsig 

★BORROW £2,000 TO £30,000 
★EXCLUSIVE TO HOMEOWNERS 

APR ONLY 

17.9%\fcriatteJ 

Amount 
Sorrowed 

Monthly Repayments on a 
Standard Loan(179% APR) 

Monthly Payments 
FREEDOM LOAN (17.9% APR) 

£2,000 £493&~ £27.70 

£5,000 £123=2* £69.25 y 
£10.000 1 £24639- £138.50 

Compare how little a FREEDOM LOAN costs over 5 years! 

VtoLil:* » C1UV00. «6M63 *49 U* 
gvet- r.t:r.! rr t»V -/nyrnm_ 

i PREEOOM LOAN gives you FREEDOM 70: 
sn The lain for any purpose including 
King twisting credit 
fty IMEHEST ONLY lor up to 10 years 
ypay 8hic.ipilJi wht*n you wish 

tovriwt m^utnneo wilhouf 
jicAlSOfQJCStiCns __ 
IS FREE Lite Insuranea and FREE Reekmdancy 
W. Bwn yc*i» tclL'phcnt.' call or wn.fen request 
REE AkK NOW lar your FREE mlormaiion pock 
I cktnfa.vt.iF p,T, ntr ill niuJo 

CALL 24 HRS a 
Tim COUPON T0PREMIER PUHiKlLlO. FREEPOST, READING RG11BR. 

end me foil Wits lor a loan of C ——- n* - ^ 

It Mrs. MiSS)- 
87FB I 

-Premier Portfolio 
:--- 

Si 

,-71 ■■■«■>■ m STAMP REQUIRE0 

I 
imply better personal finance. | 

Radto4 m 
LF (long wavs), (s) Stereo on VHF 
53S Shipping 630 News; 

Weather 6.10 Fanning 635 

630 Today, ind 630,730, 
830 News 635,735 
Weather; Travel 730, 8.00 
News 735,835 Sport 
735 Thought for the Day 

834 The Week on 4 837 
Weather; Travel 

930 News 
935 Ejection Cafl. Sir Rohm Day 

puts listeners' questions to 
politicians, lines open from 
830am Can 01-580 4411. 
Simultaneous broadcast 
with BBC1 

1030 News; Money Box. Louise 
Bolting with advice on 
personal finance 

1030Morning Story. The Great 
Dardanelles Adventure by 
tan Moore. The reader Is 
Ctive Russell 

1035 Daily Service from Cardiff 
(S) 

1130 News; Travel; Tales from 
Araby. Pax Brittanica. June 
Knox-Mawerwitfi memories 
and anecdotes from the 
lives of soldiers serving in 
the Middle East between the 
First Work! War and the 
1950s (see Choice). 

1138 Poetry Please! Listeners’ 
requests. Presented by 
Fleur Adcock. The readers: 
Barbara Jettord and 
Geoffrey Coarts (s) 

1230 News: You and Yours. 
Consumer magazine 

1237 Trrma Test Match. Tim Rice, 
wmie Rusrton. Lesfie 
Crowther and Peter Jones 
tn the game, umpired by 
Bnan Johnston 1235 
Shipping forecast 

130 The World at One: News. 
With Brian Wtdfafce 

135 Party Election Broadcast (by 
the Conservative Parry) 

130 The Archers 135 Shipping 
230 News; woman's Hour, with 

Sarah Dunarrt. Includes an 
interwtw with Pmty 
Howard. Literary Editor of 
The Times. And Sheney 

reads eotsode 
tour of Jane Srmiey s book 
Duplicate Keys 

330 News; The Afternoon Play. 
Rivers by Brum Thompson. 
With James Garbun and 
Graham Crowded. 

4.15 More Wrestling Than 
Denting. Stan of a new 
series. Today-.Tfw BurowiL 

David Moreau attempts to 
come to grips with fife. 

430 Kaleidoscope. A Cost to 
Culture. The benefits to 
both artists and business of 
sponsorship ventures. 

530 PM News magazine 530 
Shipping 535 Weather 

630 News. Financial report 
630 Just a Minute with Peter 

Jones, Derek Nimmo, Alfred 
Marks and Kenneth 
Williams . 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 Harem 87. Nadia HQab on 

the modern lifestyle of Arab 
women 

735 S043tience on 4 (new 
series) with Peter Evans, 
Geoff Watts. Georgina Ferry 
and Abn Lewis. 

8.15 The Monday Play. The 
Railway Station Man by 
Jennifer Johnston. The 
Story of a widow (Stella 
McCusker) who moves to 
Donegal and has a 
relationship with a war 
veteran (John Rowe) 

935 Kaleidoscope, includes 
items on the film Meto. and 
the Theatre Night season on 
BSC2 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime. Bevts — 
TheSaxyofa 
Richard Jefferies (l).l 
by Michael WHOams 

1030The World Tonight 
11.00 Section Platform. Extracts 

from today's political 
speeches 

1130 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Malvern Goes to Vicenza. 

composed for Delis. With 
valdaKood 

1230 News; Weather 
VHF (avaflaWe in England and S 

Wales only) as above except 
535-6.00»m Weather, Travel 
1130-1230 For Schools; 1130 
Music Makers 1130 Let's Move 
1130 die Music Sox 1130 See 
For Yourself 135-3.00881 For 
Schotts: 135 Listening Comer 
235Playtime 230 introducing 
Science Extra 230 Pictures m 
Your Mind 530-535 PM 
(Continued) It30-i2.i0aro 
Open University 1130 Button — 
An Enlightenment Scientist91130 
The Narrator in Miotiemarch 
1230-1.10 Schools Night Tune 
Broadcasting. A level French. Vooc 
do France (6) 

FREQUENCIES: RacSo 1:1053kHz/285ffl;l069kHz/275tn; Radio 
7x 693kH2/433m; 9Q9kHz/330m; Radio 3j l2l5kHz/247m:VHF- 
90-92.5; Radio 4: 200k Hz/1500m: VHF-92-95; 
LBCsH52kHz/26lm: VHF 973: CapitaL- 1548kHz/l94m: 
VHF95.8; BBC RacSo London: t458*Hz/206m: VHF 94.9: World 
Sernce: MF 64SJcHz/463m- 

Distant summer of love 
( CHOICE ) 

• Sgt Pepper It Was Twenty 
Years Ago Today (ITV, 
8.00pm) is a two-hour celebra¬ 
tion not only of the Beatles 
album but of the whole youth 
summer of 1967 with its 
flower power and hippies and 
Turn On, Tune In, Drop Oul 
Anyone who was anybody in 
that heady libertarian counter¬ 
culture is included. There are 
clips of Pink Floyd, the Byrds, 
Jimi Hendrix, Jefferson Air¬ 
plane and the Rolling Stones; 
and interviews with Allen 
Ginsberg, Timothy Leary, 
Peter Fonda. George Harrison 
and Paul McCartney. But the 
cast-list also includes less 
likely figures such as Professor 
Wilfrid Meflors, mocked for 
taking Beatles music seriously, 
and Sir William Rees-Mogg, 
then editor of The Times, who 
memorably likened the Mick 
J agger drugs bust to breaking a 
butterfly on a wheel. John 
Sheppard's film will be 
strongly evocative for those 
who lived through the period 
and a revelation to the genera¬ 
tion born too late to experi¬ 
ence its excitements at first 
hand. The reservation about 
the project is that by building 
it round the Sgt Pepper album, 
the suggestion is made that 
somehow everything else 
flowed from it. Musically, the 
Beatles were enormously in¬ 
fluential and their cheerful 
mocking of authority certainly 
echoed die spirit of the times. 
But to credit them with under¬ 
mining the social orders of 
Britain. Europe and the 
United States is stretching the 
point too far. It is fadle to 
imply, for instance, as the film 
seems to do, that they were the 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
530am Simon Mayo 730 
Mike Smith's Breakfast Show 930 
Simon Bates 1230 Newsbeat 
1235 Gary Davies330Steve 
Wright 530 Newsbeat 535 
Election 87 (Simon Bates hears 
from first-time voters) 630 
Bruno Brookes730 Janice Long ' 
1030-1230John Peel. VHF 
Stereos Radios 1 and 1430am 
As Radio 11030pm As Radio 
11230 As Radio 2230am 
Patrick Lunt (continued)330- 
4.00am A Little Night Music 

MF (metium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News on the hour (230 and 
330am vhf only). Cricket 
Scoreboard 730pm. 
430am Colin Beny530 Ray 
Moore 730 Derek Jameson 930 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy Young 
I. 05pm David Jacobs235Gloria 
Hunnlford330Adnan Love 
535 Parky Meets the Girls 730 
Alan Dell with Dance Band 
Days 830 Big Band Special 930 
Humphrey Lyttfeton with Jazz 
on record1030Starsound 1030 
The Monday Movie Quiz. 
II. 00 Round Midnight 1.00am 
Nightride230 Rug by Special 
(Scotland v Romania)330-430A 
Little Night Music (joining vhf) 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00 Newsdask 640 Former Flssftpanfs 
7.00 News 749 TWenty-tour Hours 740 
Detective 840 Mews 849 Reflections 8.15 
A Mgm » Remencer B40 Amttwig Goes 
940 News 949 Review of British Press 
S.15 Good Books 940 Fmencal Nevis 
followed by: Look Ahead 945 Peebles' 
Choice 10-00 News 1041 Former 
Flashpoints 1040 Londres Midi 1140 
News 1149 News About Bream 11.15 
Training for Tomorrow 1140 Album Tune 
1240 Radio Newsreel 12.15 Brain of 
smart 19871245 Sport 140 News 148 
Twenty-four Hours 140 Vctortar and 
Edwaraan Songbook 240 Outlook 245 
Adventure of tne Bmce-Poftington Plant 
340 Radio Newsreel 3.15 Former 
Fteshpomts 345 Gershwm Among Friends 

by Radio 445 Londres Sou 540 HetS 
AMuel 740 Outlook 749 Srock Market 
Report 745 Peebles' Choice 840 News 
849 Twenty-tour Hours 540 Sport 940 
News 941 Network UK 9,15 Beeduvn£ 
LoSpops 940 Vintage Chart Show 1040 
News 1049 WWW Today 1045 Book 
Chmce 1040 Financial News 1040 
Reflections 1045 Sporr1140 News 1149 
Commentary 11.15 Lawny 113) 
Muttitrack11240 News 1249 News About 
Britain 12.15 Rado Newsreel 1240 

2.15 Network UK 240 Sport 340 News 
349 Naws About Britam 3.15 World Today 
340 Six FOor Bght 340 Financial News 
345 Morgen magazin 445 World Today 
540 News 549 Twenty-toix Hours 540 
Land res Matin. Afl tiroes ki GMT. 

( CHOICE ) 

Lawrence of Arabia 

June Knox-Mawer is fast 
cornering the market in 
reminiscences by Brits 
abroad, and her Tales from 
Araby (Radio 4,11.00am) has 

cast of amateur story-tellers 
no less attention grabbing 
than those mustered for her 
series on India and the Pacific. 
With practised hand, she puts 
some of her best goodies slap 
in front of the window, with 
the tale of the British corporal 
who thought he was about to 
witness the murder of Law¬ 
rence of Arabia, and the 
recollections of the chief judge 
in Baghdad who, incon¬ 
gruously sporting both scarlet 
jacket and topee, went hunting 
the jackal with the RAF and 
pack of British foxhounds in 
firom of perplexed Iraqis who 
thought the Brits were prob¬ 
ably after the beast so that they 
could use its testicles as a cure 
for rheumatism. 

Peter Davalle 

Former Beatle Paul McCartney appears in 
Was Twenty Years Ago Today (on ITV, i 

Pepper It 
00pm) 

catalyst of the anti-Vietnam 
war protests. George Harrison 
puts the matter in true 
perspective when he describes 
the Beatles' attack on the 
Establishment as having a 
laugh and doing daft things. 
Pulling faces is a far cry from 
taking banners on to the 
streets, and the Beatles were 

«i 

not noticeable for their pres¬ 
ence at the big Vietnam 
demos. The other issue is how 
much difference it all made. 
Twenty years on, the Summer 
of Love is beginning to seem 
as remote as the antics of the 
Bright Young Things. 

Peter Waymark 

635 Open University. Hazfitt as 
literary critic 

635 Weatnar 730 News 
735 Morning Concert Balakirev 

(Chopin suite: Singapore SO 
under Choo Hoey), 
Moniuszko (Four songs, 
including Powrot wiosny: 
Teresa 2ylis-Gara, soprano, 
with Christian Ivaldi, piano), 
Tchaikovsky (Venations on 
a rococo theme: Raphael 
Wallfisch.celto. with ECO 
under Geoffrey Simon). 
830 News 

835 Concert (contd): Bach 
(Concerto for four 
keyboards, BWV1065: 
English Concert with 
Pinnock, Gilbert, Utrick 
Mortensen, and Kraemer), 
A me (To soften care: 

__ piano),_ 
(Clarinet Concerto No 2: 
Thea King with LSO under 
Alun Francis). 930 World 
Service News 

9.10 This Week's Composer 
Schoenberg. Song of the 
wood dove (Rose Bampton, 
soprano, with Philadelphia 
under Stokowski), En 
Stelldfcnetn (London 
Sinfonietta under David 
Atherton). Ewartung Op 2 
No 1; Die Aufgeregten Op 3 
No 2, and Vertassen. Op 6 
No 4 (Fischer-Dieskau, with 
Reimann, piano). Chamber 
Symphony No 1 (Los 
Angeles PC under Mehta) 

1035 A 19th-century Nonet: 
Spoor's Nonet in F, Op 31 

---litry 
Srtkovetsky, violin, and 
Harmut HoO, piano) 

1035 Adrian Beaumont Ross 
Pople (cello), and Michael 
Freyhan (piano) play the 
Sonata 

1130 BBC Philharmonic under 
Klee, with Jorge Boiet 
(piano). Rave) (Alborada del 
gracioso), Vorisek 
(Symphony in D ma/ofl, 
Liszt (Piano Concerto No 2). 
Interval reading at 12.10. 
1.00 News 

135 Lunchtime Concert Borodin 
Trio. Haydn (Trio in C. H XV 
27). Smetana (Trio in G 
minor, Op 15) 

230 Music Weekly; with Michael 
Oliver. Includes Julian 
Sudden on Gluck and the 
paradox of Posterity; and 
Davtd Byers's 
reassessment ot the 
symphonies of Charies 
Valiers StanfonLAlso P Paul 

on the piano 
works of Messiaen (r) 
New Records: Vivaldi (Violin 
Concerto in E, Op 9 No 4 
(Raglan Baroque Players 
with Monica Huggett, violin), 
William Turner (The King 
shall rtioice: Instrumental 
Ensemble under Simon 
Preston, with Choir of 
Westminster Abbey), 
Teiemann (Trio-Sonata to G 
minor Chandos Baroque 
Players), Bach (the cantata 
No 211: with soloists 
Kirkby.Covay^Cnump, David 
Thomas, and Academy of 
Ancient Music). Haydn (Trio 
No 1 in D: with the three 
Kuflkens on flute, violin and 
cedo), Gluck (toe aria Son 
lungni, e non mi brami, from 
La cinesi: Guy de Mey, 
tenor, with Orchestra of 
Schola Cantorium 
Basibensis), Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 8: Bilson with 
English Baroque Soloists 
under JohnEfiot Gardiner), 
Mozart (Symphony in GX 
45a: Academy of Ancient 
Music under Hogwood with 
Jaap Schroeder, violin). 
530 World Service News 

5.10 Mainly for Pleasure: 
recorded mustePresented 
by Graham Fawcett 635 
News 

730 BBC Welsh SO in East 
Berlin. Conductor Tadaaki 
Otaka. With Peter Donohoe 
(piano) and Helen Field 
(soprano). Part one. Daniel 
Jones (Dance Fantasy), 
Schumann (Piano Concerto) 

730 Letters from Europe: Are 
you free for a dance? Zla 
Mobyeddm reads one of 
Rabindranath Tagore's 
letters home 

830 Concert (continued): Mahler 
(Symphony No 4) 

9.10 Skalkonas: Gufldhall Strings 
under Robert Salter play 
Ten sketches 

930 Barbara Hendricks: the 
soprano (accompanied by 
Ralf Gotnoni) sings 
Mozarts Sei du mein Trost, 
Schubert's Gretchen am 
Spinnrads, Debussy's 
Ariettes oubH6es and 
Strauss's Brwriei; 
Scteechtes Wetter Der 
Stem; and Schiagende 
Herzen 

10.15 Jazz Today; Charies Fox 
presents Dangerous Musk: 

11.15 Guitar musicTuribio 
Santos plays works by 
Pernambuco. Anibal 
Sardinia, Gnataifi and Edino 
Krieger 

1137 News 1230 Closedown. 

Baidaycaid 
Interest Rate 

NOTICE TO 
CARDHOLDERS 

Barclaycard is pleased to announce a 
reduction in its monthly rate of interest 

charged to Cardholders from 2.00% to 
L75% (e equivalent to an animal rate 
of charge of 23.1% for purchases 
and 23.9% for Cash Advances.) 

Clause 6(i)(a) of the Conditions of 

Use is amended accordingly. 
Interest at the new rate, calculated on 

the daily balances left outstanding from 
the previous statement date, will be 
charged and shown on Cardholders’ state¬ 
ments issued from 1st July 1987 and 
thereafter until farther notice. No interest 
is charged if the whole of the outstanding 
balance is repaid by the 25th day 
following the date of the statement 

BARCLAYCARD 

Barclaycard, Northampton NN11SG. 



The things they do to get elected ... 
Campaign sketch 
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Tough life for an 
old gentleman 
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The PM demonstrates the expansion of private enterprise — and strikes a blow for technology... bat she knows that a real animal is better.. ■ when she has to panda to popnlar taste 
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The elderly vote has a grip on Kinnock... bat he dare not neglect the youngsters ... and an: 
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Steel can look animated in any cmnpany... but isn't always happy to share the microphone... a bicycle makes yon a man of the people >. and Shirley Williams brings balloons for the party 
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His grubby okJ coat haltered 
by the fierce Glasgow wind, 
liie old gent stands taxless in 
the pouring rain. To the 
shoppers who emerge from 
the Presto supermarket in 
Byers Road, he can offer 
nothing more than an out¬ 
stretched hand and a ready 
smile. 

Within the dry. well-lii 
interior of Presto, a Harp 
Lager Beer Bonanza is in lull 
swing. Lyons mini pies are 
reduced to 39p and Presto 
Whole Orange Dnnk is just 
49p. But these bargains arc 
not for the old genL The rain 
is his only roof, the kindness 
of strangers his only joy as he 
goes about his purpose. “Vair 
nice to meet you", he shouts 
after shoppers as they scuttle 
away from him. bags laden, 
backs to the wall of their 
hcanhsidcs. 

"I hope I may have your 
support." he begs as they 
dash. “I hope I may hate 
vour support." He could tell 
them of better days, if only 
they'd listen. He could tell 
them of days of wine and 
without roses, of days when 
he was Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, president of the 
European Economic Comm¬ 
unity. leader of the Social 
Democratic Party — the lot. 
But they have no time to 
spare as they rush through the 
rain. 

"Hello. I'm Roy Jenkins." 
he said to an old lady 
standing by the Presto bus 
stop. "Arc you waiting for a 
bus?" Soliciting conversation 
from lonely old women! That 
it should come to this! It is as 
if Ralph McTdi had never 
lived, as if the tearing and 
compassionate society were 
nothing but a forgotten 
dream. "Vair nice to have 
met you," he shouts after her 
as she hastens onto her bus* 

The howling of the wind 
and the flashing of the rain 
may bite at his old brown 
coat, but nothing can batter 
his pride. His own silk hand¬ 
kerchief peeps out of his 
outer pocket. His black shoes, 
now flecked by the years, 
were once the very best that 
money could buy. He keeps 
his mind alert by approach¬ 
ing strangers and asking them 
where they live. If he can 
keep them talking, he sur¬ 
mises. they might not throw 
him out. 

The Glaswegians of Hill- 
head are a friendly people. 
They tell the gem their ad¬ 
dresses. "I know it, I know 
it." he replies, and then gives 
them full details of how to get 
there. They already know, of 
course, but there's no point in 
upsetting him. 

Occasionally, he’ll gel the 

odd one who wants to take 
the discussion further, who 
won’t Mop at giving the 
his address and occupation, 
who frankl> wants trouble. A 
man tells him that unemploy¬ 
ment has always been with 
us. He ines to argue hack, bui 
the man won't stop. "You 
won't keep quiet for a 
mo men i.*' sa>s ihe gent. The 
man continues. “Well, that's 
not the «tew I uould take.” 
sa>s the gent. But still the 
man ranis. "Vair nice to meet 
vou anyway." says the gem. 
moving on. 

Like many people in his 
situation, the geni really just 
wants someone who'll lend a 
friendly ear. He’s not so good i 
at listening himself, and »hv 
should he be? While an old I 
woman goes on about the wee 1 
problem of the ugl> awnings I 
of the hairdresser's shop next 
door, his right hand strokes 
the bottom half of his face, as 
if signalling contemplation.. 
As an Asian complains ol 
roads that need repairing, the 
gent jiggles his left hand up ■ 
and down, restless for a 
solution or. at the very least, i 
an escape. 

The bright lights of the 
Presto supermarket cruelly 
illuminate the puddles on the 
pavement. Gentleman Jen¬ 
kins has been on this patch 
for five long years, and now 
they’re threatening to move 
him on. it’s not right. "I hate 
the dividedness in this 
country," a stranger told him. 
"You’ve put your finger on 
the core." he replies. He has 
to be grateful even for cores, 
these days. 

Sometimes, you can see his 
mind wandering away from 
the problem al hand, away 
from the awnings and the bus 
stops and the road repairs to 
the days of long ago. Glaswe¬ 
gians. however cheery, are 
apt to come too close and 
poke him with their lingers 
while expounding on a para¬ 
dox. and he is not used to 
such unguarded physicalily. 
Like a member of the royal 
family, he releases himself by 
taking one step backwards, 
smiling, shaking their hands 
and saying: “Vair nice to 
meet you." his eyes already 
looking for a new’friend. 

Later in the day. he finds 
shelter in the Whitcinch 
Community Centre on Dum¬ 
barton Road. There he parts 
with a dirty old ten pence 
piece tor a ticket for the bottle 
stall. He examines a bottle o! 
Bulgarian red. Might it some 
day be his? Alas, his number 
does not come up. He retreats 
onto the streets of Glasgow, 
still managing a smile. It’s a 
tough life, but a good one. 

Craig Brown 
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Alliance Rochdale rally 

Healey shows the strength of his convictions... and his singing voice... Baker teaches ns all a lesson... Hurd ponders the fevers of power ...and Owen sees light at the end of the tunnel 

Continued from page 1 

no angry exchanges with the 
■press, just big Cyril to lead us 
in “a Lancashire lass” while 
we were wailing for the stars. 

He urged the faithful to "tell 
what happened" w>hen Labour 
was in power, to “tell what's 
happening with the lot that's 
in now". It was sunny. People 
sucked ice creams. 

No wonder David Alton 
thought the message could do 
with a bit more passion, a bit 
more anger. But then he had 

just come from the devasta¬ 
tion of Liverpool.Shirlcy Wil¬ 
liams was passionate enough 
— angry about people treating 
politics like soap opera, about 
photo opportunity's staged for 
Aims at Ten. David Steel, 
smooth, assured and looking 
rather too Westminster for the 
outdoor party, spoke to us of 
insularity, of the European 
monetary system, of inier- 
naiional finance. 

But Cyril Smith for one, will 
deliver victory, with a major¬ 
ity as solid as his ample frame. 

The Tunes Crossword Puzzle No 17,371 A weakening front will feature over northern districts at 
first with further fronts approaching the UK from the south¬ 

west- It will be a warm, dry day in regions south of a line from about The Wash to Cardigan 
Bay alter the clearance of. a few early morning mist or fog patches, with some good sonny 
spells, especially in the east. Later it will become overcast in the west with some outbreaks of 
rain by evening. Elsewhere temperatures will be around normal and, although there will be 
some sunshine it will be mostly cloudy with showers. Over North-eastern parts of Scotland 
some of the showers may be heavy with thunder. 

( ABROAD ) ( AROUND BRITAIN 'l ( HIGH TIDES ) AROUND BRITAIN HIGH TIDES 
MIDDAY: c. cloud; d. drizzle; f, fain fg. tog: r. 

rain; s. sun; sn. snow: L thunder. 

ACROSS 
J Both page and nobleman can be 

a fine example (5). 
4 Whai agents do about now (9). 

9 Supporters maybe stand around 
ibis place (9). 

10 Connection that's cutting de¬ 
posit back (3-2). 

11 Seeing that one’s in agreement 
in Italy — in Umbria (6). 

12 His utterances have to be re¬ 
corded, he rules (8). 

14 Appearing in a tunic — so aw¬ 
fully casual (10). 

16 Water-colour (4). 
19 A gentle but dud plodder (4). 
20 Engineers forced to be reason¬ 

able (10). 
22 Ludicrous outfit, almost all ob¬ 

tained for a song (8). 
23 The pig grabbing everything and 

looking sickly (6). 
26 People caught by advancing 

years change for the better (S). 
27 Many hit back in wise fashion to 

express contempt (9). 
28 Sets talcs circulating — quite un-. 

discriminating (9h 
79 Taking the measure (5). 

DOWN 
j Laying about a team-leader for 

being conciliatory (9). 
2 Grateful for some trees (5). 
3 Making a flighty creature drive 

is a bloomer (8). 
4 Telephone circuit (4). 
5 Making paste, so in a mess, bat 

enthusiastic (10). 
6 Total possessions left in Oriental 

country (6). 
7 Contemplates exercise, bavins a 

tired look (3-6). 
8 Gradually reduce the ligbi (5). 

13 A back seat - though it doesn't 
seem so (4-6). 

15 Pronounce on the head's good 
judgement (9). 

17 Permanent income women tend 
to get organised (9). 

18 Fall that may have a bad effect 
on the viewer (8). 

21 Swindle involving a cleric in a 
row (6). 

22 An average sort of shin is in¬ 
dicated (5). 

24 Withdraw permission (5). 
25 The goddess of this island (4). 

Concise Crossword, page 10 

Alston 
Amjrfdra 
Atfwms 
Bahrein 
Barbads 
Baroebm 
Belgrade 
Berfri 
Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Botea’x 
Brunei* 
Budapst 
B Aires 
Cairn 
CepeTn 
Cbianca 
Chicago 
Ch’church 
Cologne 
£ptago 
Corfu 
OuMn 
Dubrovnik 
fraro 

Florence w-it i iBiwuai 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
MefetoW 
Hong K 
I_nTm* T. wwISUiC* 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 

C F 
S at 70 
S 27 81 
s 33 91 
t 28 79 
I 15 59 
» 22 72 
t 35 95 
c 31 88 
f 21 70 
C 13 55 
C 15 59 
1 23 73 
d 15 59 
t 20 68 

C 13 55 
1 17 S3 
S 15 59 
S 38 100 
S 25 77 
S 23 73 
f 31 88 
I 17 63 
r 13 55 
t 13 55 
I 21 70 
t 17 63 
S 21 70 
S 23 73 
S 24 75 
r 17 63 
S 20 68 
C 21 70 
s 21 70 
f 16 61 
C 28 82 
t 19 66 
C 16 61 
S 38 97 

Mbits 
Mate'me 
Mexico C 
MtafM 
Mian 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
Nairobi 

N York 
Nice 
Oslo 
Pari* 
Peking 
Perth 
Prague 
Reykfv* 
Rhodes 
mode J 
Riyadh 
Rome 
Salzburg 
S Frisco 

Santiago 
S Paolo 
Seoul 
Stog'por 

Jo "burg s 20 68 
Karachi 9 34 93 
L Patinas a 28 82 
LoTquot 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
L Angels 
Luxerabg 

c 15 59 
S 26 79 
S 23 73 
f 18 64 
c 12 54 

SbasbYg 

SSB 
Tetavl* 
Tenerife 

Tokyo 
Toronto 
Treiis 
Valencia 
VancVer 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
WarfiTon 
“'-".inn Wp mull 
Zurich 

C F 
8 29 84 
8 22 72 
3 21 70 
s 24 75 
c 12 54 
S 25 77 
C 29 84 
S 23 73 
t 25 77 
C 13 55 
r 13 55 
c 23 73 
S 25 77 
S 39 102 
S 34 93 
S 20 68 
C 11 52 
f 18 64 

S 18 64 
r 11 52 
1 10 50 
C 21 70 
s 29 84 
S 41 106 
s 23 73 
C 15 59 
f 16 61 

C 13 55 
c 25 77 
S 28 82 
I 32 90 
c 13 55 
f 17 63 
I 16 61 
S 23 73 
S 30 86 
S 27 81 

S 27 81 
I 32 90 
I 25 77 
s 27 81 
C 14 57 
s 21 70 
C 14 57 
c 9 48 
s 33 91 
c 13 55 
c 17 63 

Scarboro 
Sridkngton 
Cromer 
Lowestoft 
Clacton 
Souttwnd 

Hastings 
Eastboume 

llfinlli Ll ■■ vrOTZuJnQ 
Ltttehmpta 
BognorR 

Bouroeanth 

Pome 
Swanson 
Weymouth 
Exmoutt 
Teignmoutb 
Torquay 
Fahnourh 

ScSy totes 
Jersey 
Guernsey 
Newquay 
Bfracombe 
Mbwhead 
B'pooi Alrpt 

Sun Ram 
Urs |n 
Z£ 
1£ 06 
9.6 .07 
72 .10 
7.6 .09 

10.0 M 

8.5 .02 
11.1 
me 

9.8 
82 
9.6 

10.1 
5.8 
6.9 
7.7 
as 
as 
23 . - 
23 

03 
0.7 
2.0 
13 .01 

TODAY AM NT PM HT 
London Bridge 536 63 5.31 64 

4.41 3.7 527 33 
AvonmouSi J&45 103 1052 103 
Belfast 2.41 33 3.11 23 
Cardtif 1030 102 1037 102 
Devonport 9.17 4.6 927 4.8 

230 58 248 53 
Fatmouth 847 4.4 857 4.8 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

332 
3.18 

4.7 
3.5 

4.44 
823 

4.0 
3.4 

S3*“ 
1.41 
9.42 

5.0 
6.4 

212 
1022 

45 
6.1 

Wraeombe 9.33 7.7 9.46 73 
Leith 607 4.8 6.40 4.1 
Liverpool 231 34 257 no 
Lowestoft 1.08 21 1251 23 
Margate 43 334 4.3 
hHfofd Haven 5.8 1034 bti 
Newquay 52 837 80 
Oban 32 9.19 3.4 
Pkiluu^ 821 4.6 632 48 
Portland 10.17 1.4 1021- 1.7 
Portsmouth 243 4.1 323 41 
Sboroham 230 5.4 256 5.4 

2.07 4.0 247 39 
Swansea 938 80 10.12 81 
Tees 7.14 i.8 7.50 45 
WRon-on-Nze 3.16 3.7 320 32 

fe 

mm 
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C YESTERDAY 
Temperatures at iradday yesterday: c. 
fair. r. rain; s. sun. 

C F 
Belfast c IB 61 Guernsey 
B'rmgham s 19 66 Inverness 
Blackpool 5 IS 59 Jaraay 
Bristol s 17 63 London 
Cardiff s 17 63 hTnchstar 
Edinburgh f 16 61 Newcastle 
Glasgow 

mmm v * 

16 

□ougtae u.o .10 
BUM! Karpt 2.0 .01 
Bristol (CM) 0.9 .01 

1.5 
53 33 
4.7 .06 
0.6 .16 
20 .Of 

THE POUND 
f 16 61 Newcastle 

C 12 54 Rtodsway 

MANCHESTER 

C F 
c 13 55 
f 13 55 

C 15 59 
I 19 66 
S 17 63 
f 18 64 
r 12 54 

CarfMe 4.0 .10 
London 103 
Manchester 5.7 .02 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 17,370 
will appear 

next Saturday 

krahvTyno 
Nottingham 

au 
Cohryq Bay 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Edinburgh 
Ca tidier 
Glasgow 
KMoas 
Lanriefc 
huMdt 
Stornoway 
Tkee 
Wick 
BOlfaM 

23 .07 
6.3 
0.5 35 
09 
03 .07 
02 
33 
1.6 .12 
23 .13 
5.6 30 
4.8 .02 

11.1 
3.4 34 
48 .01 
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(Change on week) 

FT 30 Share 
1712.1 (+25.4) 

FT-SE 100 
2203.0 (+35.5) 

Bargains 
53598 (43740) 

n!M7®ream) 

• THE POUND 

(Change on week) 
US dollar 
1.6285 (-0.0420) 

W German mark 
2.9671 (-0.0047) 

Trade-weighted 
72.7 (-0.6) 

Fed holds 
the key 
to dollar 
stability 

From Maxwell Newton 
New York 

Investors in-bonds had begun 
- to realize by Friday morning 

that they may have “missed 
the boat". Both the 10-year 
note and the 30-year bond 
were above their issue prices. 

Bonds were rising strongly 
as the conviction grew that the 
inflation hysteria of March 
and April had probably been 
overdone and had misled 
investors into unloading 
bonds prematurely. The 
strength of the dollar since 
May 1 has continued. By 
Friday, it was up by about 1 xk 
per cent from the May 1 level 
against the pound and the 
mark and up about 2‘A per 
cent against the Swiss franc 
and the yen. 

The expected re-establish¬ 
ment-of medium and long¬ 
term dollar positions by 
foreign investors seemingly 
began last week and has; 
produced electric results in the j 
bond market. 

June T-bond futures, which 
had been as low as 88 in the 
middle of last month, had 
risen to 92 by Friday morning 
— a retracement of nearly 30 Ker cent of the loss ’from the 

larch peak of 102. 
The strength of the bond 

market was supported by evi¬ 
dence that the US economy 
was weakening substantially. 

.April's fall of 0.6 per cent in 
the index of leading indicators 
was the biggest monthly de¬ 
cline for two years. It was 
important in that it stemmed 
from a weakness in the av¬ 
erage work week, consumer 
goods orders and building 
permits. 

These are the sort of factors 
which are driving the econ¬ 
omy into nil — and, poten¬ 
tially. negative—growth in the 
second half of this year. 

Also supporting bonds was 
the drop in the Commodity 
Research Bureau index of 
futures prices which had fallen 
to 225 by Thursday from the 
peak of 235 reached in the 
middle of the month. The 
strength of the dollar has also 
taken its toll of the gold price. 

June gold, which was at a 
recent peak of nearly $480. 
had fallen to $451 by Friday, 
thus retracing about one-third 
of the rise between the end- 
Februarv low and mid-May 
peak. 

The weakness in the CRB 
index followed the unwinding 
of long commodity positions 
established at the height of the 
inflation hysteria. The stron¬ 
ger dollar has punctured that 
hysteria and. with it, the 
upsurge in the index. 

Little is expected to emerge 
from the Group of Seven 
meeting in Venice. Earlier 
fears that the creditor nations 
would demand an issue of yen 
or mark-denominated bonds 
have been diminished by evi¬ 
dence of stability in the dollar. 

There may still be some 
capitulation by the US to the 
anger of the three creditors - 
West Germany, Japan and 
Britain. However, the Ameri¬ 
cans can now argue with more 
confidence that the dollars 
problems are not going to 
worsen and precipitate a 
global financial crisis. 

The main concern is that 
the Federal Reserve, having 
managed, with the co-opera¬ 
tion of the other central banks, 
to punish the dollar bears, will 
now abandon its high federal 
funds rate policy far too 
prematurely. 

After Thursday's 6.S0 per 
cent, funds fell to 6.63 per cent 
on Friday. Any weakening of 
resolve by the Fed at this 
cracial stage, when confidence 
in the dollar is being rebuilt, 
could lead to a renewed 
outbreak of inflation hysteria 
and a newly-destruclive run 
on the dollar. _ 
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ig shake-u 
at Touche 

Senior managers at Touche, 
Remnant have forced top- 
level board changes at the 
highly successful fund man¬ 
agement group. 

The changes follow the 
group's abortive takeover dis¬ 
cussions with Metropolitan 
Life, the US insurance giant, 
which were called off in 
January. 

Under the boardroom 
shake-up, Mr Peter Gray, the 
managing director, has agreed 
to accept the position of vice- 
chairman. His position is 
being taken by two senior 
Touche executives, Mr John 
Gittings and Sir William 
VincenL 

“The requirements of Tou¬ 
che, Remnant are such that we: 
needed a different style of 
leadership to that we have had 
over the past three years," 
Lord Remnant, the chairman, 
said yesterday. 

He described the changes as 
“positive management". The 
new managing directors had 
been chosen to groom the 

By Lawrence Lever 

company for its anticipated 
stock market flotation, prob¬ 
ably in fourorfive years' time. 

Their job will be “to maxi¬ 
mize the interest of the propri¬ 
etors of Touche, Remnant as 
it moves up to a stock market 
flotation,” Lord Remnant 
said. 

Management discontent 
and power politics have been 
simmering at Touche for sev- 

,eral months. Fund managers 
have been critical of the way 
in which negotiations with 
Metropolitan Life were han¬ 
dled. “They took far too long 
to get down to basics like bow 
much money was on the 
table," one manager said. 

Some of the fond managers 
were acutely conscious of 
what they considered a lade of 
aggressive leadership from the 
top at Touche, and have been 
concerned at the power strug¬ 
gle among senior Touche 
executives. 

Mr Gray is credited with 
building up a very strong, 
competent fond management 

team at Touche. He appears to 
have fallen victim to some of 
those whom he recruited. 

Much of the discontent 
focused upon his role within 
Touche. The senior manage¬ 
ment wanted a change and 
made representations to Lord 
Remnant. 

Mr Gray's position was 
discussed at a recent meeting 
of the chairman's committee 
— and subsequently at a foil 
board meeting of the holding 
company. 

He has accepted the vice- 
chairman's position. Lord 
Remnant'said that the pos¬ 
ition would involve liaison 
with the investment trusts that 
own Touche, and with the 
group's advisers, as well as 
representing Touche to the 
investment trust industry and 
regulatory bodies. 

Sir William Vincent joined 
Touche from the Save & 
Prosper financial services 
group, while Mr Gittings is 
widely respected for his 
marketing skills. 

Boardroom changes: (clockwise from top) Lord Remnant, Peter Gray, John Gittings and 
Sir William Vincent 

New N Sea platform 
suffers severe damage 

One of the newest offshore 
platforms in the British sector 
of the North Sea may have to 
be cut from the sea-bed by 
explosive charges and re¬ 
turned for huge repairs to the 
yard in Scotland where it was 
built. 

Engineers at Conoco, who 
are developing the group of 
gas fields known as the V 
Fields off the Lincolnshire 
coast, are inspecting a re¬ 
cently-installed platform jac¬ 
ket — the massive framework 
of steel that sits on the sea-bed 
and supports accommodation 
modules. 

The company, which took a 
technologicaF lead in world 
offshore development with its 
tension-leg platform in the 
deeper waters of the North Sea 
near the Shetlands, said: 
“During piling work, severe 
vibrations, the cause of which 
is still being investigated, 
caused damage to the jacket 

By Oar Energy Correspondent 

We are now reviewing how 
repairs can be carried out 

“However, it will not delay 
the production of gas from the 
fields, which is due to start in 
the autumn of 1988.” 

It is understood the jacket— 
one of five in the cluster of gas 
fields and which will be used 
to provide the sleeping and 
recreation accommodation for 
the 125 men who will work in 
the fields - was being piled 
into the sea-bed when the pile¬ 
driving equipment broke 
down. 

A substitute pile-driver 
proved to be too powerful for 
the piles needed —the jacket is 
a comparatively small struc¬ 
ture standing in about 50 ft of 
water - and excess vibration 
shook off 32 of the 34 sacri¬ 
ficial zinc anodes which are 
installed on the platform legs 
just above the sea-bed. The 
anodes act like elements in a 
battery and attract corrosive 

forces, leaving the main struc¬ 
ture unharmed. 

A barge, which brought one 
of the other four production 
jackets from the McDermott 
yard at Ardersier near Inver¬ 
ness where they were built, is 
standing by in the V Fields 
and could take the jacket back 
to Inverness. 

It is also possible that 
repairs could be carried out on 
board the barge with the jacket 
then being repositioned on the 
sea-bed but insurance survey¬ 
ors are expected to demand 
that it be returned to .the 
construction yard so that ‘full ; 
X-ray and ultra-sonic tests can 
be carried oul 

Conoco and Britoil, its larg¬ 
est partner in the project, have 
calculated that even if the 
jacket has to be scrapped and 
sunk in deep water and a , 
completely new one built, 
there should be no delay in 
bringing the fields on stream. 

Ennex plans a £10m dig to 
bring up Ireland’s first gold 

Gold in Northern Ireland is no 
Irish joke. Ennex Inter¬ 
national, the USM natural 
resource company with min¬ 
ing interests in Australia and 
North America and oil and gas 
interests in the US and Can¬ 
ada, is working on its 310- 
square mile licence area in the 
Sperrin Mountains, Northern 
Ireland, with the object of 
producing its first bar of gold 
by late 1988. 

The group is finalizing plans 
with Sheppards, the broker, to 
raise a minimum £10 million 
via a share placing, with rights 
to ordinary shareholders to 
fund its Curraghlnalt prospect 
and other exploration vent¬ 
ures. 

Production will probably be 100.000 tonnes of ore per year 
at about 0.3 ounces of gold per 
tonne, implying an annual 
gold output of 30,000 
ounces.Ennex's annual gold 
production, adding other in- 

By Cotin Campbell 

terests. would reach the 
50,000 ounces a year level. 

Capital cost of bringing the 
Sperrin site to production is 
estimated at $10 million. 

The prospective break-even 
gold price for the Northern 
Ireland operation has yet to be 
finalized but it is thought to be 
below $350 an ounce.The 
venture, at today’s world gold 
prices, thus appears to be quite 
economic. If successfully 
brought to production, the 
Curraghinalt prospect would 
be the first gold mine in 
Ireland. 

First diggings are expected 
to start in July. 

Only alluvial traces of gold 
have been found so for in Irish 
mines. 

RTZ, the mining conglom¬ 
erate, was previously in¬ 
terested in the Sperrin Moun¬ 
tains deposit now 100 per 
cent owned by Ennex. 

Explosives will not be used 

in the mining operation 
because of the political and 
security problems and Ennex 
will use mechanical rock¬ 
breaking equipment instead of 
the drill-and-blast system. 

A foil mining decision 
would mean employment for 
up to 100 people in an area 
where unemployment has 
bean touching the 30 per cent 
level. 

Ennex’s other mining in¬ 
terests in the area include a 
potential open-pit operation, 
five miles from Curraghinalt j 
which geologists view with | 
some excitement and where 
an outcrop with gold-silver 
mineralization is being 
sampled. 

The group is also exploring 
for gold in Scotland. 

Details of the £10 million ! 
fund-raising — which may 
swell to nearly £15 million — 
in the London and Dublin 
markets are expected shortly. 

Producers 
face skill 
shortages 

By David Young 

British manufacturers are now 
receiving orders foster than 
they have done for more than 
a decade, according to the last 
monthly survey by the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
before the election. 

But the regional details of 
the CBI's industrial survey 
published today show that a 
shortage of skilled workers — 
not only in the South as has 
previously been reported — is 
affecting some companies in 
their attempts to increase 
output 

In the South-east and 
South-west the survey.-says 
"Construction is leading the 
boom. Of the major projects 
currently under way, many 
will continue well into the 
1990s. 

“The increased level of 
activity within the construc¬ 
tion industry will undoubtedly 
have a significant effect on 
wage expectations. The in¬ 
creased demand for labour has 
already shown up skill 
shortages.” 

In the East Midlands, the 
survey says that, although 
there are still pockets with 
redundancies, the real empha¬ 
sis is on recruitment and, 
despite improved training, the 
recuitmeni of suitably skilled 
people is a continuing prob¬ 
lem for most companies. 

In Wales, says the survey, 
the period of large-scale 
redundancies appears to be 
over and in the North the 
trend towards part-time jobs 
and short-iemi contracts is 
continuing. 

In the North-west there is a 
shortage of project managers, 
engineers and operators in 
computer-related industries. 
In Yorkshire and Humberside 
the number of companies now 
recruiting matches those who 
are planning redundancies. 

In Northern Ireland a short¬ 
age of skilled marketing peo¬ 
ple has been reported and 
there is a shortage of skilled 
workers for the textile in¬ 
dustry. In Scotland employ¬ 
ment prospects have 
stabilized following a reduc¬ 
tion in the number of oil- 
related jobs. 

Progress in talks 
on Tokyo access 

By Colin Narbroirgh 

Encouraging results emerged 
from weekend talks on greater 
access for British firms to the 
Tokyo Stock Exchange, but a 
political decision must be 
taken this week on whether 
they are adequate to prevent 
Britain imposing sanctions. 

Britain threatened retali¬ 
ation against Japanese finan¬ 
cial institutions in the City 
unless it received a “positive 
response’’ from Tokyo by the 
time of Saturday's talks in 
London between senior Japa¬ 
nese and British officials on 
financial regulations. 

Sir Geoffrey Littler, Perma¬ 
nent Secretary to the Trea- ' 
sury, who headed the British 
side, will today report on the 
outcome to Mr Paul Channon, 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, the cabinet min¬ 
ister reponsible for the finan¬ 
cial services industry. 

In the now-unlikely event of 
Britain opting for sanctions 
over the TSFs slowness to 
open its floor to more British 
members, it would be Mr 
Channon who would have to 
authorize them. 

With the Venice economic 
summit only a week away, any 
new sanctions against Japan 
would also have to be seen in a 
wider diplomatic context and 
probably require Mrs That¬ 
cher’s blessing. 

Mr Michael Howard, Min¬ 
ister for Corporate and Con¬ 

sumer Affairs, said yesterday 
that preliminary reports from 
Saturday's meeting seemed 
“encouraging”. 

He declined to give details 
of what was agreed, saying a 
foil report would be pul to Mr 
Channon and himself for final 
assessment before any de¬ 
cisions were made about the 
British response. 

An announcement is ex¬ 
pected by midweek, and all 
indications are that the Japa¬ 
nese have managed to satisfy 
the Government's demands. 

The TSE earlier gave Mr 
Howard .pledges that it would 
bring forwara talks on new 
members to November this 
year, and give access to those 
members from next May. 

An exceptionally brief Trea¬ 
sury statement said Saturday’s 
talks had been “good and 
constructive". 

Discussions were appar¬ 
ently not confined to the 
politically most important is-, 
sue of TSE membership, but 
ranged over the question of 
reciprocity in other financial 
markets. 

Japanese securities licences 
for British banks figured high 
on the agenda, as did invest¬ 
ment management licences, 
an issue on which Japan 
disarmed British criticism last 
week by announcing the 
award of 10 new licences to 
British firms. 

in US at 
takeover 
defences 

From Bailey Morris 
Washington 

The decisions of two com¬ 
panies to fight off unwanted 
buyers through an increas¬ 
ingly popular device known as 
the “leveraged recap" has 
raised strong concerns over 
their future competitiveness, 
financial analysis said. 

Harcouti Brace Jovanovich 
successfully proposed a $3 
billion (£1.9 billion) recap¬ 
italization to fend off Mr 
Robert Maxwell. And Allcgis 
Corporation stunned the fin¬ 
ancial community on Thurs¬ 
day by proposing a $3.5 billion 
plan to protect itself from 
unwanted takeovers. 

But analysts said their strug¬ 
gles to remain independent 
may harm both companies, 
because the huge debts they 
planned to accumulate could 
become a severe drag on their 
ability to compete. 

The situation is particularly 
uncertain for Altegis Corpora¬ 
tion — parent company of 
United Airlines, the Hertz 
rental car company, the 
Weslin hotel chain and other 
travel industry properties. 

It was unclear whether the 
decision to act as its own 
“while knight", by offering 
shareholders a big bonus to 
stay on board, would force 
Allegis to cut back on expan¬ 
sion plans for subsidiary com¬ 
panies. The board has derided 
to pay shareholders a huge 
dividend of $60 a share in 
cash, while allowing them to 
retain the shares. 

In taking decisions to 
recapitalize, companies in ef¬ 
fect decide to substitute a large 
portion of the equity on their 
books with debt. This tends to 
discourage corporate raiders, 
who are no longer able to 
borrow against the assets to 
finance the unwanted take¬ 
overs. 

Market reaction to the new 
wave of recapitalizations, 
which has also included Cae¬ 
sars World. Holiday Corpora¬ 
tion and Owens-Coming, has 
been favourable. Share prices 
have gone up dramatically. 

This has encouraged 
managements to turn to 
recapitalizations as an alter¬ 
native to leveraged buyouts, 
which have been criticized for 
creating conflicts of interest 
within companies. But even 
though the leveraged recaps 
have the strong advantage of 
keeping a company's shares 
“out of play", there are also 
disadvantages. 

Companies that choose the 
leveraged recap face greater 
financial risk, shareholders are 
often bound by restrictive 
covenants, and some attor¬ 
neys fear the large bonuses 
paid to shareholders may be 
subject to legal challenges, on 
the grounds that they strip 
companies of their assets. 
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Links forged with brokers in two new ventures 

Societies build share service 

****** 

By Peter Gartknd 
Family Money Editor 

Share dealing for private investors takes 
a significant step forward today with the 
start of two link-ups between building 
societies and stockbrokers. 

The larger of the two ventures is a deal 
whereby 800,000 customers of the 
Bristol and West Building Society can 
obtain investment advice and dealing 
services from Laing & Cruickshank, the 
stockbroker. People who are not Bristol 
and West customers can also use the 
service, but the society obviously hopes 
they will become customers. 

From today, 13 Bristol and West 
branches, including Manchester, 
Guildford and Southampton, will be 
equipped with an investment freephone. 

Individuals can use this service to call 
a Laing representative in London. Share 
buying and selling transactions will be. 
charged at 1.65 per cent on bargains up to £7 000 with a lower commission rate on 
bigger bargains. Charges art subject to a 
minimum commission of £15, which is 
likely to rise later this year, but there is 
no minimum size of transaction. 

There is no charge for the telephone 
investment advice and clients mil be 
able to make purchases using money* 
from a Bristol and West account on 

which they will earn interest up to the 
date of settlement 

There are plans to link another 17 
Bristol and West branches to the system 
by August and to split Laing's London 
advice centre for the link-up between 
Bristol and Worcester. 

Eventually Bristol and West hopes to- 
extend the service to more of its 170 
branches. 

On a smaller scale, the Norwich and 
Peterborough Building Society today1 
begins a share dealing service through all 
its 62 branches, mainly in East Anglia. 
The society is teaming up with two 
Norwich stockbrokers, Banatt &Cooke, 
and Waters Lunniss. 

Transaction charges on bargains up to 
£7,000 are slightly lower than for the 
Bristol and West scheme, but there will 
be no advice on buying and selling 
shares. 

Bothventures represent a ground swell 
of activity among building societies 
anxious to diversity, and stockbrokers, 
many of whom have yet to solve the 
problem of providing retail services at a 
price which is both acceptable to 
consumers and worthwhile for 
themselves. 

The brokers' dilemma was highlighted 
last March when Kkanwort Grieveson 

abruptly halted its no-frills share dealing 
service, Share Call, complaining of 
impossible strain on its administration. 
Mr Peter Saunders of Kleinwort said at 
the weekend be saw no prospect of Share 
Call being revived before next year. 

In the meantime^ Hoare Govett has 
attracted many of Kleinwort’s former 
clients and increased the number of 
customers for its no-frills service. Dealer 
Call, from 13,000 to 19,000 in the last 
three months. 

Dealer Call is also available to 
customers in 50 Anglia Building Society 
branches. The Anglia is soon to merge . 
with the Nationwide, some of whose 
branches may also offer Dealer Call. 
However, according to Mr Bob Moffat, 
the Nationwide's assistant general man¬ 
ager, “This scheme hasn't set the world 
aUght" 

Quflter Goodison. the broker, and the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Soci¬ 
ety are also working closely on a share, 
rivaling link-up. 

The service currently specializes in the 
sale of Rolls-Royce shares, but Quilter is 
keen to increase its high street presence 
after the termination of its arrangement 
with the Burton Group earlier this year 
to have Quilter money centres sited in j 
Debenhams stores. 1 

• Costs can be as low as £120 per sq metre. 
• Built to high specifications. 
• Can be fitted to individual requirements. 
• Joined side to side, in any number, and one 

end to one end, virtually any interior layout 
can be provided. 

o One or two storeys with interior staircases. 
• Can be extended at any time. 

Lincpac buildings comprise factory built modules 
designed to provide permanence, economy, speed 
and flexibility without sacrificing attractive working 
conditions and good looks. Look at the way Lincpac 
satisfies most commercial and light industrial needs. 
„ M .._ Construction in dry 

factory conditions allows 
tight quality and cost 
control to be maintained 
and delivery achieved 
within weeks. Lincpac is 
then installed onto pre¬ 
prepared foundations 
quickly and easily. 

Send off the coupon, 
Maintenance free Colorcoat steel cladding or or contact us direct for full 
can be built to receive any cladding. 
Robust structure, with solid glufam timber or 

colour literature giving 
examples of buildings we 

nuuuaisumiiure, wiuiBUI!u yiuMiu uiuwci mi . ~vmnleted with 
steel lattice roofbeams and rigid floor, allows Lte^^dlsS* 
relocation of modules without dismantling, 
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Build the Haltam way 

VicHallam 

Vic Haliam PLC 
System Building Division 
Head Office: 
Langley Mill Nottingham NG16 4AN 
Telephone Langley Mill (0773) 531153 
Telex 37426 
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C GILT-EDGED) 

EMS entry hopes likely 
to sustain sterling rally 

The gilt-edged market is 
stuck ahead of next 
week's Venice summit 

and the general election. The 
importance of the election is 
obvious, since a comparison 
between the Government's 
fortunes in the opinion polls 
and the recent performance 
of the gilt-edged market will 
reveal the close corres¬ 
pondence between the two. 

No one who thought that a 
victory for the Conservatives 
was fully discounted would 
have been surprised by the 
sell-off of gilts in the first 
week of the election cam¬ 
paign, which was followed by 
the more hysterical response 
of the foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets early last week. 

The Venice summit may be 
a more contentious issue for 
the market. Yet there is no 
doubt that expectations of 
some form of policy adjust¬ 
ment among the big three: 
countries have been born up. 
And the foreign exchange 
markets are unwilling to test 
the new trading ranges for the 
dollar, mark and yen that 
have been established. 

If, however, Venice dis¬ 
appoints, in the sense that 
Japanese fiscal expansion 
proves to be a mirage and 
West German monetary pol¬ 
icy turns out to be less than 
accommodative, then the 
outlook will be for a weaker 
dollar, heightened currency 
volatility and a question 
mark or two over sterling. • 

Sterling, furthermore, wifi 
remain the key issue for gilts 
for the foreseeable future. 
The low funding require¬ 
ment a consequence of the 
low PSBR, means that prices 
in the gilt-edged market are 
set not by the marginal 
supply of the Government 
but by the marginal demands 
of foreign investors. 

The range of market fore¬ 
casts for sterling's perfor¬ 
mance over the second half- 
year is very broad. Does no 
one take the Chancellor's 
pledge to hold the exchange 
rate dose to current levels 
seriously? 

pent 
if las 

Now that the 
under-valuation of last au¬ 
tumn has been largely cor¬ 
rected. it seems that a further 
large rise in sterling's trade- 
weighted index would take 
place only in circumstances 
of post-election euphoria. 

Such a rise might well be 
considered transitory by the 
authorities and would 
(rightly) be resisted by inter¬ 
vention in the foreign ex¬ 
change market 

On the downside, the 
pound is well supported by 
evidence that the trade bal¬ 
ance is holding out better 
than many predicted. 

Last week, the National 
Institute of Economic and 
Social Research released a 
revised forecast for 1987 of a 
current account deficit of just 
£300 million, in stark con¬ 
trast to its £5.6 billion deficit 
forecast of last August. 

Import penetration has 
been static since last autumn 
and manufacturers’ export 
order books built up over the 
past nine months have yet to 
be reflected in higher deliv¬ 
eries. The markets may even¬ 
tually come round to the idea 
that there will be no signifi¬ 
cant deterioration in the Brit¬ 
ish current account this year. Sterling is also likely to be 

supported after tire elec¬ 
tion hy expectations of 

full participation in the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. We 
put the odds at 75 per cent for 
entry this year and believe the 
entry rate against the mark 
wifi be in the range of 
DMZ90 to DM3. 

A rate any higher than this 
raises questions about future 
competitiveness and there 
seems little point in going in 
at a rate which foreshadows a 
devaluation before the end of 
next year. A rate below 
DM2.90, however, might 
look both greedy and 
inflationary. 

For the gilt-edged market, 
steering a monetary course in 
the wake of the mark has 
different consequences, dep¬ 
ending on whether the mark 

is going up or down. In the 
absence of any profound 
policy shifts at Venice, the 
mark could prove very strong 
over the second half-year. 

If the mark-dollar rate 
moves from its current level 
of DM 1.82 to DM 1.65, which 
is a reasonable expectation, 
an EMS entry rate of DM2.90 
for the mark-pound rate im¬ 
plies a rise in the dollar- 
pound rate to SI.75, the 
highest level since August 26, 
19S2. , 

Currency turbulence is bad 
for the gilt-edged market and 
the likely protection given by 
a link with the mark will be 
uppermost in the market's 
mind after the election. 

Furthermore, a renewed 
fall in the dollar will focus the 
attention of international 
investors on the non-dollar 
bond markets, while a pos¬ 
sible rise of more than 5 per 
cent in the pound against the 
dollar makes prospective 
total returns in gflts very 
attractive to US funds. 

These funds are well aware 
that gilts have been the best- 
performing government bond 
market since November. 

So EMS entry expectations 
should sustain the market 
rally after the election. The 
reality of EMS entry should - 
at an entry rate of below 
DM3.00 - be associated with 
a reduction of perhaps 1 
percentage point in bank base1 
rates. 

Tire sting in the tail, how¬ 
ever, is this. In real terms 
British interest rates have 
already come down into line 
with the international av¬ 
erage. Higher currency vol¬ 
atility, without the protection, 
of the EMS and high real 
interest rates, makes sterling 
and gilts more vulnerable to 
speculative selling pressure. 

Unless sterling goes into 
the EMS, gilt yields will be 
higher than current levels at 
the end of the year. 

Malcolm Roberts 
The author is chief economist 
of Salomon Brothers Inter¬ 
national 

( USM REVIEW ) 

Debut for chartered surveyor 
r" hi d 1 •* 

APPOINTMENTS 
The Iron Trades Insurance 

Group: Mr David Lee be¬ 
comes vice-chairman. 

Cameron Cboai & Partners: 
Miss Amanda Clark joins the 
board. 

Espagna International: Mr: 
Roger HesiS! has been ap¬ 
pointed group managing dir¬ 
ector. 

Grandiield Roric Collins 
Financial: Miss Zoe Biddkk 
joins the board. 

The Peninsular and Ori¬ 
ental Steam Navigation Com¬ 
pany: Mr Peter Thomas joins 
the board. 

Blanchards: Mr Donald Sim 
and Mrs Mariam Safinia ! 
become directors. 

The first firm of chartered 
surveyors to be floated on the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
makes its stock market debut 
today. 

Dealings begin in de Mor¬ 
gan & Co, a London-based 
arm with its head office in 
Mayfair, which was founded 
just 11 years ago by Mr Adrian 
de Morgan with a bank loan of 
£5,000. 

Quilter Goodison, the bro¬ 
ker, has placed 2.85 million 
shares — 19 per cent of the 
equity — at 56p each, valuing 
the entire group at £8.29 
million. 

The issue mil raise £1.6 
million, half of which will go 
back to its directors and 
original shareholders and half 
of which will be ploughed into 
the business. 

Mr de Morgan, now chief 
executive, has always been 
involved in the property 
world, spending his formative 
years with some of the best- 
known names in the business 
and cutting his teeth on the 
property collapse of 1973. 

When only 24 he branched 
out and started his own com¬ 
pany, offering a comprehen¬ 
sive range of services to 
clients. He was not only the 
boss, but also the company's 
biggest fee-earner until being 
joined a couple of years ago by 
Mr John Roberts, now manag¬ 
ing director, from Jones Lang 
Wootton. 

De Morgan has been di¬ 
vided into three main subsid¬ 
iaries, offering everything 
from property investment and 
development advice to estate 
management, project manage¬ 
ment and architectural ser¬ 
vices. But almost 70 per cent 
of its income is still derived 
from the property investment 
division. 

The group's record over the 
past five years has been er¬ 
ratic. Losses totalling 
£286,000 had been docked up 
by 1985. But last year the 
group reported pretax profits 
of £622,000 and for the year to 
June 30, it forecasts a profit of 
£970,000. 

The group has specialized in 
the prosperous St James’s area 
of London, acting for a large 
number of pension funds and 
property developers. It has 
also done business with a 
number of industrial com¬ 
panies, including Virgin Gr¬ 
oup and the Dickinson 
Robinson Group. 

Mr de Morgan says: “We 
don’t actually need the 
money. But we might even- 

Plessey achieves 

£184 million 
pre-tax profits 

"A good performance which has 
achieved results in line with target 

for the year under review." 
Sir John Clark, Chairman and Chief Executive 

1QC/^_Q7 PmqTv rti moiw tiociiffo 
3 3fc.llUillW.Jf 1VDUUD 

An extract from The Plessey Company's unaudited consolidated results 

53 weeks ended 
3 April 1987 

£ million 

52 weeks ended 
28 March 1986 

£ millioii 

Turnover 1,429.7 1,461.1 

Operating profit 166.2 162.5 

Profit before taxation 1843 170^ 

Earnings per share 
(Before extraordinary items) 

16«22p 13.49p 

If approved at the Annual General Meeting on Thursday, July 16,1987, the proposed 
final dividend of 3.407p per share will be paid on November 2,1987. This dividend, together 
with the interim dividend already declared, will amount, to a total dividend for the year of 
5.790p per share. 

Copies of the full Report and Accounts for 1986-87 will be posted to shareholders on 
June 22,1987. 

The Plessey 
Vicarage Lane, 

yplc 
Essex IG14AQ. 

FIESSEV aMdOu Plessey ^/mbohm trade mmkitg' 

TkeMaStyOnttpatyjk- 

luafiy use it to upgrade our 
existing computer system.” 

Meanwhile. NMW Com¬ 
puters, which supplies accoun¬ 
ting sennets to a number of 
broking firms on the London 
stock market, moves up to a 
full listing. To mark the 
occasion, the group has an¬ 
nounced a two-for-one share 
split 

Mr Ewart Bibby, chairman, 
said last week the high vol¬ 
umes of Stock Exchange activ¬ 
ity experienced during the last 
quarter of 1986 have contin¬ 
ued during the first quarter of 
this year and he expects a 
further increase in volumes in 
1987. 

Smallbore, the top-of-the- 
market kitchen and bedroom 
fbrniture group- improved by 
3Gp last week to 290p after its 
results, out on Thursday, 

showed an impressive in¬ 
crease in pretax profits for the 
vear to February of £1—6 
million, against £525.000 last 
time. The latest figures had 
the benefit of a couple of 
exceptional items but were 
nevertheless heralded as 
“above expectations". 

Pavion International, the 

US cosmetics group once 
known as Sangets Photo¬ 
graphic. announced the app¬ 
ointment of a new non¬ 
executive director on Friday — 
Mr Raymond Way. News of 
his appointment came 24 
hours after disappointing 
vear-end figures and the 
shares ended the week 2.5p 
lower at 25p. 

Profits for the year to 
February were £530.000 
which, while in keeping with 
the half-time figure of 

£280.000. were nevertheless 
significantly below the £2.4 
million the company made the 
previous year. The problem 
appears to’be more than just a 
squeeze on margins — turn¬ 
over was also dow n by 34 per 
cent. 

Parkfidd Group, the mini- 
industrial conglomerate of Mr 
Roger Fclbcr, the ambitious 
entrepreneur, cased a penny- 
on the week to 307p. after it 
announced the acquisition o( 
an Irish photographic distrib¬ 
utor by the name of Baltin- 
abcech. 

The Shield Group, which 
had been expected to unveil 
its results last Thursday, de¬ 
layed them until Friday so 
that it could accompany them 
with details of a £7 million 
acquisition and an £S million 
open offer placing of 2.5 

new shares at 325p million 
each. 

Shield is buying the London 
estate agency SticUey & Kent 
for an initial consideration ol 
£5.75 million — with a further 
payment of no more ihim 
£l.’e*2 million m shares, 
depending on Sticklcy jfc 
Kent's profits- 

Shield itself notched up 
profits of£l.!lti2 million m the 
year to March, an increase ot 
t>8 per cent on the previous 
year's £631.000. Turnover, 
however, edged hack from 
£6.866 million to £6.723 mil¬ 
lion and earnings per share 
were just 29 per cent better at A 
,X.8p. against 6.Sp last time, a 
final dividend of 2p is being 
paid, making 3 total for the 
year of 3p. Shield's shares 
ended the week Sp higher at 
3b0p. 

jiS ■' .. In 

Quayle seeks Cityvision replay 
Not content with making one 
fortune, Mr David Quayle, die 
man who sold the B&Q DIY 
rhafn to Woolworth seven 
years ago in a molti-mfllion 
pound deaL is hoping to repeat 
the performance. 

Bored with the fife of leisure 
he was leading, Mr Quayle is 
already making a comeback. 

This time he has pinned his 
colours on Cityvision. the 
video distribution and retail 
hire business which rose from 
the ashes of Mr John 
Bentley’s troubled IntervfsRu 
Video company, and is hoping 
to work the same magic he 
nsed on B&Q- 

He joined the board of 
Cityvision last August as part 
of a consortium including Mr 
Lawrie McMenemy, the soc¬ 
cer manager, when the shares 

David Quayle 

stood at a mere 5p. Investing 
£700,000, he set to work 
rejuvenating the group’s for¬ 
tunes and has already met 
with some success. 

This is reflected in the share 
price which dosed on Friday 

at 73p after the company 
completed a deal to acquire 40 
stores, mainly along the Sooth 
coast and in London and the 
Midlands. 

Mr Qnayle plans to estab¬ 
lish Britain's first nationwide 
video hire retailing chain. He 
already has an option on a 
further nine stores and expects 
the company to double in size 
within the next year to 18 
months. The aim is for a chain 
of 400 stores within the next 
fire years. 

Cityvision is certainly well 
placed after this month's 
rights issue which raised al¬ 
most £4 million. The group 
still has £1.5 million to play 
with after financing the pur¬ 
chase of the stores and paying 
off borrowings. 

It already has experience of 

the video market with its 
Videoserve subsidiary, a 
money-spinning operation 
jointly-owned with CBS/Fox 
Video, that supplies 1.500 
retail outlets, including 
Thresher, the off-licence 
chain, and the Naafi in 
Germany. 

The video market is frag¬ 
mented and fiercely compet¬ 
itive but Mr Quayle seems 
undaunted. 

He says: “It’s a market 
worth £300 million annually. 
Competition has been reduced 
bat standards have improved. 
Film makers now earn more 
from video distribution than 
any other source." 

The stock market hopes Mr 
Quayle's efforts will soon filter 
through to profits- The group 
made £134,000 last year. 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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Which PENNY SHARES look set 
to rise from 6thJuly 1987? 
July 6th ts a vay important dale for sub¬ 
scribers to Penny Store Focus. It's the 
date on winch thev receive their SPECIAL 
SUMMER PENNY SHARE SELEC¬ 
TIONS FORTHE REST OF 1987. 

Almost every private investor knows 
U» profit potential of taw priced Penny 
Shares. The fist of 1986 top performers 
once again Uny.l^ghiM how much money 
the uwi informed investor can make by 
■getting it righf. 

It’s true chat past performance is no 
guarantee of tarn* success but year after 
year the majority of top performers are 
Penny Shares. 

Imagine how much your capital would 
invc increased if you had invested in any 
of these Penny Store winners. But where 
do you find them? — alter all, shares do 
not rise ip value just because they are low 
prised. 

If yea tod the time, and the know¬ 
how you could isolate the potential winners 
and then complete a thorough invest!- 
paywm of the company. 

Now there is jm easier route to Ptsmy 
Store success. Each mouth the Penny 
Share Focus team of analysts condense 
days of research into a four page no- 
nonsense action guide. Its stfe aim to 
provide Investors like you with oppor¬ 
tunities for big capital gains. By carefully 
monitoring every Penny Share on the 
market... by adating masses of financial 
and company data by making pairaiialring 
enquiries into the company’s management, 
sometimes even visiting their offices. 
PENNY SHARE FOCUS helps you to 
spot the next Penny Store winner, and 
keeps you dear of the losers. 
WHAT ARE PENNY SHARES - and 
why is Ihekr record m good? 
A Penny Share is quite simply a share 
that you can buy tor mere pennies. The 
share are cheap because the City has lost 
confidence in the company's ability to 
make profits. It could be because of poor 
managHroenl, adverse trading conditions, 
or Just plain bad luck. But the stump In the 
price of the shares means something has 
to be done... something has to charge. 

In wane cases, the company- may be 
restructured, new management instalk-d, 
oew products launched, new ideas and 
techniques introduced. Alternatively, the 
company's shares (nay be so cheap that a 

rival coropany moves in to take them over. 
Or a successful private company might 
bqy them out as a cheap way into the 
stockmarket Whatever happens, it’s 
nearly always good news for the investor 
who was hrove enough to buy when the 
company was down. 

THE TOP PENNY 
SHARES OF 1SS6 

from to gun 
Rehear Bar -top 4Hp +SiI/? 
Owen& Robinson 29p 265p tttK 
TitaghurJute 
Dweh Group 
Bumdenelnv 

Audnarooic 
Paul Michael 
Hobson 
Campan' Inti 

Zip i:iOp +4415 
35p UMp +3K0Q 
20p Sip +355Q 
4p 1^1 +330* 

13p jSp +.HK 
lUp ttp +330*7 
3Sp lOTp +Sllp 

Prices »: at November 19SG-includes 
adjustment* tor rights, scripts etc- 
but dividend nu included. 

Remember, these companies are stiH 
trading and they often have qmo sceoHe 
assets. Apart from the very few that du 
'pw lu the wrilT - ami they reufiy are sun- 
priai^dy few - the only vray a share price 
that has Men to mere pennies con go 
■sup. 

J ran Theftmpy Share imwtors today 
and subsenbe now to ctiim a dvonuil of 
£J0 off your first year's membership s»ib- 
scription and be fully protected with our 
unique MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

The eibtor of PENNY SHARE 
FOCUS ho« for more than ben yean been 
the coantry’s leaduu: authority un Peiu\v 
Shares... the man who sjwttisl Wire aial 
Plastic when it Was just ‘Sip, und then 
watched it rise to fi.05 ... |«t another 
way. if you hud invcstj«ljita4 £inuin Wire 
and Ptostir when he tuhl you. that imest- 
rnent would now be worth more than 
£13.0110! 

With his team of UihsUed muih'si». 
Ms unm-jilltsi network of city cuntiicfs. 
his massive duKfHW an tarpei* enqunk-s, 
be is the man that nslio und tidcvislun 
stations oil wlu-n they neeil the luw- 
dowu* on Penny Shares. 

Yuu can umv have access t« this valu¬ 
able information «ich month through the 
pages of PENNY SHARE FWUS. In 
just 4 tight!}’ written pages he reviews 
the latest news, rpommeixt. the hottest 

Penny Stores of the moment, and keeps 
investors in touch with His past rvcnrn- 
mendations. You only make mmty when 
you sofl. and it’s the aim of PENNY 
SHARE FOCUS to get you out at the top 
of the market so you can move on to tto 
next Penny Store winner. 

Of coarse shares can go down as we& 
au up in value - all tto more reason to get 
tho bets from Penny Store Focus before 
selecting (he low priced shares that you 
hope will treble your money in 1SS7. 

CLAIM YOUR £20 DISCOUNT 

If you're serious about making money 
in Penny Shares AH important that you 
don't miss oar 6th July SPECIAL 
SELECTIONS. 

Th ensure that you receive your copy 
in time to get maximum benefit from this 
important issue you must order your sub¬ 
scription today. 

An annual subscription to PENNY 
SHARE FOCUS is normally S5U.M - a 
sum easily recouped by investing in just 
one Penny Share winner. 

A» a first time subscriber you qualify 
for a £51 discount, if you Campfetc and 
return the Oder form below within the 
next seven day*. 

That’s right, you pay just £2150 for 
twelve months'Bsws of PENNY SHARE 
FOCUS that will put vnu well on the nud 
Pi stodornarket riehes -simply follow our 
advice. 

MONEY BACK CUAKANTEK 
Everyone knows that share prices 
can po down us well Os up. Thai's 
why m advise sufewribeft- to innvt 
equally m any five of the many fcnv 
priced shares \vi- report un in Penny- 
Share Focus over the nexl n\ months. 

By spn’snlingthe nsk across five 
potenuully hqfoly iinifitabk- Ti-nny 
Shares' u-eun'caaifiileiil (hul yuu will 
malw at Unst SX*r» by this tirm* iH<\t 
year - that's ten tins the cast uf 
yuuraiuuul subsvripbon. 

If >im ilniit. U-t us krmu- an) «x> 
will gkslly refund ynur first yi-ar's 
sutKcriptiuns - in full, in n»h. by 
return uf !»■<. 

€'» Penny Share Focus Ud. I9S7 
Regutivetl in Entduml IWiiTlW 
II Btomfii-lii.street. Lmhlun EC1M7AY. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY MEMBERSHIP OFFER- 

£20 OFF FIRST YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 

Please return this form to: Penny Share Focus. 11 Blomfteld Street, London EGiM 7AY 

YES Please show me bow lean make money with To:.Bank PLC 
Penny Stares. Enter my subscription to Penny Share 
Focus today ml may receive your special issue on Gth Branch Code 
July. 

Full 
Address, 

PleMv pay tn Nu' nimd WiMmimivr Hank II A* iHWilt. I VT>. 
7™. :|1 Cth-sqwnli*. L-mibin K'”JV «AN for thi-.-wvi uni irfL’iimy 

Address^.. . Store Fncu.1. A i' NmiViiiiAfi.ihnsumiif tbt .'lUiinnfi'iptiir 
................... dll' iqtIi+iumI thi-reuni-r iSU.riU on ila-Minv.1 ihti'farii yeur 

PostCode. unulcuutilernundvd tiy me. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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( ANALYSIS ) 

Forward-looking WH Smith 
seeks a fresh burst of growth The W H Smith book¬ 

stall has preserved its 
position as a much- 
loved feature of the 

British literary scene for more 
than 150 years. Pandering 
primarily to the general reader 
and, making a point of being 
“first with the news”; the 
business that started out in 
1792 as a news vendor in 
Little Grosvcnor Street Lon- 

^ don, has come a long way. 

Even so, a description of a 
bookstall in 1888 by the 
novelist, Henry James, has a 
familiar ring to iu “It is a focus 
of warmth and light in the vast 
smoky cavern; it gives the idea 
that literature is a thing of 
splendor, of a dazzling es¬ 
sence, of infinite gas-lit red 
and gold. A glamour hangs 
over the glittering booth, and a 
tantalizing air of dever new 
things," he wrote. 

W H Smith still provides 
this combination of tradition 
mixed with an element of 
innovation. Although there is 
scope to enhance the retail 
chain and improve the 
profitability of the wholesal¬ 
ing operation, the group has 
branched out in recent years. 
It is looki ng for a fresh burst of 
growth from a handful of 
younger businesses. 

There is industrial logic 
behind the move into other 
faster-growing, leisure-related 
areas such as the specialist 
retailing of books, stationery 
and records, travel agencies, 
satellite broadcasting, do-it- 
yourself superstores and spec¬ 
iality retailing in North 
America. 

However, a series of minor 
setbacks in the initial stages of 
the drive into new markets has 
led to W H Smith earning the 
reputation for being accident- 
prone. 

When coupled with the 
establishment style of the top 
management team, this has 
conspired to leave City an- 

\ alysls with the impression that 
the W H Smith approach is 
rather too “laid back” to 
justify a premium rating for 
the shares. 

The chairman, Mr Simon 
Hornby, has an idiosyncratic 
stvle developed during an 
education taking him through 
Eton, Oxford and the Guards, 
and on to Harvard Business 
SehooL He is also chairman of 
the Design Council and the 
gardening correspondent of 

Not long ago, Mr Hornby’s 
credentials would have given 
him a natural empathy with 
the gentlemen of the Square 
Mile, but the present fashion 
to prefer businessmen who 
look more at home on the 

shop floor has confused the 
pundits. 

Indeed, Mr Hornby says, 
self-effacingly, of the modest 
rating of the shares: “Well, it's 
because of me.” 

But the facts make it dear 
that this image is undeserved, 
and that a book should not be 
judged by its cover. A glance 
at the record demonstrates the 
effectiveness of tbe Hornby 
approach. W H Smith has not 
in the past courted the City's 
favour, but in recent months 
has adopted a more direct 
approach to investor liaison. 

It remains the company's 
philosophy that running the 
business is all-important, but 
visits have been arranged to 
parts of the group previously 
shielded from the investment 
community. 

The London wholesaling 
operation and a refurbished 
store in Southampton have 
been subjected to analysts’ 
gazes, while the new team at 
the US subsidiary, Elson, and 
the Do It All DIY chain are 
due for similar treatment. 
While briefing the City about 
the range of tbe W H Smith 
empire, these trips dem¬ 
onstrate the breadth of opera¬ 
tional management 

The Sight of featuring as a 
possible takeover target last 
year cannot be wholly dis- 
assodated from this less 
introspective stance, although, 
ironically, concrete evidence 
of a stake being accumulated 
was never substantiated. 

Indeed there are manifest 
attractions for a predator in 
the coherent well-spread port¬ 
folio of businesses such as that 
built up by W H Smith. 

Within the high street retail 
chain alone, the group has a 
predominant position in tbe 
British book market Its mar¬ 
ket share is about 17 per cent 
and should increase as 
180,000 sq ft of space will be 
added over three years. 

Specialist booksellers under 
the Sherratt and Hughes name 
currently have 40 outlets, but 
plan to increase this to 100 
over five years, bringing an¬ 
other 5 per cent of the book 
market The next biggest play- 
era in this fldd have market 
shares of less than 4 per cent 
each. More aggressive market¬ 
ing of books by publishers and 
retailers together is increasing 
overall demand. 

The market for newspapers, 
magazines and periodicals is 
powing at about 6 per cent 
But W H Smith’s business is 
expanding at closer to 10 per 
cent 

In the next five years, more 
than 90 per cent of the high 

TURNOVER AND PROFIT 
IN 1985/86 Turnover 

Retailing: Do it yourself 
£106.8m 

Other £82.9m 

Trading 
profits 

Retailing: 
Do it yourself E6m 

Other activities lost £701,000 

Patience will pay 
off for investors 

W H Smith closed its 1986-87 
financial year last weekend so 
analysts have been fine-tuning 
their estimates. 

Most are grouped around a 
pretax profit before property 
sales of £60 million (20.9p of 
earnings per share). If this is 
followed by pretax profits of 
£72 million in 1987-88, tbe 
price earnings ratio foils to 
match the market average 
multiple. 

This is absurdly low for a 
company Hurt managed an 
historic compound earnings 

per share and pretax profits 
growth of 23 per cent and 24 
per cent respectively between 
1982-83 and 1985-86. 

The investment community, 
however, has a long memory 
and although there is a grad¬ 
ual realization that with tins 
record W H Smith cannot be 
all dnU, a sharp re-rating is 
unlikely. 

In the meantime, patient 
investors will not go wrong by 
putting away a few shares at 
today's modest levels and 
watching them appreciate. 

street outlets should be refur¬ 
bished along the lines of the 
recently opened Southampton 
prototype. The aim is to create 
a greater feeling of identity 
between tbe distinct depart¬ 
ments, to reflect the broad¬ 
ening range of the group’s 
products as well as to provide 
a change to a more sophis¬ 
ticated and stylish image. Some of the refurbish- 

ments will alter the 
allocation of space and 
will, for example, in¬ 

volve relocation of some 
travel agents to free-standing 
sites. 

The only doud on the 
horizon is the threat of value 
added tax on printed matter, 
to bring Britain in line with 
the EEC A rate of 5 per cent 
may be imposed next spring at 
the earliest In trading terms 
W H Smith is reasonably 
relaxed about this, but it could 
cause some share price 
uncertainty. 

Paperchase, the specialist 
stationery retailer, has consid¬ 
erable promise. It will cer¬ 
tainly be expanded in Britain, 

while the US could provide an 
exciting new market 

The wholesale newspaper, 
periodical and magazine busi¬ 
ness is dominated by three 
main operators, W H Smith, 
John Menzies and Surridge 
Dawson, controlling more 
than 60 per cent of the market 
between them. The rest of tbe 
field is scattered among 400 
individual operators. 

Even this business has taken 
advantage of the disruption 
caused by the move of Mr 
Rupert Murdoch’s News In¬ 
ternational operation to 
Wappiug. Although there was 
a temporary profit shortfall 
while the industry was 
regrouping, the opportunity 
was taken by WH Smith to 
streamline parts of its London 
operation, which represents 
less than 5 per cent of the 
group's business. 

Improved data collection 
systems throughout the group 
are enabling W H Smith to 
channel demand effectively. 
Based on the location of the 
outlet and demographics of 
the area, it is possible to 

Labour ‘will hit Mr Average’ 
By David Smith 

The tax and social security 
proposals of the three leading 
political parties will produce 
markedly different effects on 
individuals, says a study car¬ 
ried out by the institute for 
Fiscal Studies. 

The results of the study are 
potentially embarrassing for 
Labour and show that the 
Conservatives would help the 
rich most 

The study says the Con¬ 
servatives’ proposals — de¬ 
fined as a further 2p cut in the 
basic tax rate and the enact¬ 

ment of the Fowler social 
security reforms — will have 
most benefit for the rich. 

Labour’s policies, which in¬ 
clude tbe reversal of the last 
income tax cut and higher 
taxes on the rich, will help 
lower income groups most 
and hit the rich. But its 
proposals will also make peo¬ 
ple on average incomes worse 
off, the IFS says. 

Tbe Alliance proposals are 
more generous to the lower- 
paid than those of Labour and 
this is achieved without hit¬ 
ting the rich as hard. 

Tbe average gains are 
greater under Conservative 
proposals, principally because 
of the aim of pushing for 
another cut in income tax to 
25p. The IFS says this will 
make ihe average family bet¬ 
ter off by £2 a week 

Tbe gains, however, to 
those on the lowest incomes 
are “very minor*! 

The Alliance, with ho fur¬ 
ther tax cuts but extra pen¬ 
sions and child benefit, would 
give the average family an 
extra £1 a weeklts proposals 
produce gains of £2.50 a week 
for the lowest incomes. 

Labour, because of its plan 
to reverse the last income tax 
cut, would make an average 
family 25p a week worse off in 
1988-89. 

The poorest would benefit 
by an average of about £2 a 
week. 

An income earner on £400 a 
week could expect to lose £20 
a week under Labour’s pro¬ 
posals, which are assumed to 
include the restriction of tax 
reliefs to the basic rate and the 
re-introduction of the invest¬ 
ment income surcharge at the 
same real level as in 1978-79. 

Counting 
heads at 
Harvard 
Officials from the Stock Ex¬ 
change spent more than two 
hours last Thursday morning 
combing the plush new South¬ 
wark Street offices of die 
licensed dealer Harvard Se¬ 
curities. The inspectors carry¬ 
ing out the investigation, as 
part of Harvard's application 
to become a member of the 
Stock Exchange, were study¬ 
ing Harvard’s business meth¬ 
ods. They were escorted 
around the building by Har¬ 
vard boss Tom Wilmot, 
whose own elegant office is 
said to be almost the size Of a 
football pitch. All staff had 
leave cancelled at the last 
minute, so they could be seen 
at their desks and explain then1 
work to the visitors. The an 
leave canalled" order was 
somewhat ironic since Har¬ 
vard is clearly having prob¬ 
lems keeping ns staff. Within 
the past month, Wilmot has 
lost his head pit dealer, chain- 
feur. secretary ana J&xp- 
lionisL And now 1 h^r the 
manager of bis junior dealing 
floor. Dave Watson, and 
training manager, 
lis, have also ^japi****- 
Meanwhile, father-of-two 
Wilmot, who lives m.splen¬ 
dour with his wife Same in 
the exclusive Ken* stock¬ 
broker village of Shipbourne, 
in an right-bedroom wooden 
1930s house - 
listed building in B^tjun-h^ 
still managed to find time to 
become involved in new busi¬ 
ness ventures. He tas.J ® 
told, formed a property com¬ 
pany with his onc-ume sec 
ntaiy Sarah Warrick. 
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Cheques and balances 
If you are on the receiving end 
of a cheque from tbe Leeds 
Permanent BoD ding Society 
over the next few weeks — be 
on your guard. Some 250 
blank bat signed cheques have 
been stolen while in the post 
between the society’s Leeds 
bead office and its High 
Wycombe branch. One of the 
stray cheqnes has already 
been used in an attempt to buy 
a £6,800 car. The society has 

cancelled tbe stolen cheques 
with Lloyds Bank and says 
they are instantly recognizable 
because they bear only the 
signature of the chief general 
manager Peter Hemingway — 
whereas bona fide cheques 
would normally also bear the 
signature of a branch man¬ 
ager- They are all drawn on 
Lloyds Bank account number 
020)6273 and are in the num¬ 
ber range 523851 to 524100. 

Orange Coe 
Champion runner Sebastian 
Coe will soon be appearing in 
shorts and vest emblazoned 
with the Sunzest logo — the 
citrus fruit division of tele- 

‘A 5-1 winner and I still 
aren’t won enough to pay 

for the damned c&liT 

visions-to-card board box 
group Polly Peck. The com¬ 
pany is sponsoring Coe's 
north London dub, Haringey 
Athletic Club, to the tune of 
£50,000 over the next two 
years. Haringey, Britain’s pre¬ 
mier amateur athletic club, 
has more than 8S0 members 
and is the UK’s representative 
at the European Champion¬ 
ships in Milan next week. 

Phone poll 
In a brief break from their 
dealing screens, two institu¬ 
tional salesmen from stock¬ 
broker Panmure Gordon have 
conducted a telephone elec¬ 
tion poll among a selection of 
contacts and friends, in all 
corners of the country. Their 
findings give the Conser¬ 
vatives a 30 per cent lead over 
Labour. Tbe Tories got 50 per 
cent of the vote. Labour 20 per 
cent and the Alliance 10 per 
cent - but a surprising 20 per 
cent were “don’t knows". 

Burning 
issue 
Several City feathers were 
ruffled by Mori poll chief Bob 
Worcester’s allegations in The 
Times City Diary last week 
that the institutions within the 
Square Mile were a “cosy 
cartel" and offered poor value 
for money — with flotations 
costing as much as 27 per cent 
of the amount of money 
raised. Tom Brockbank, a 
director of the merchant bank 
Hill Samuel, has now retali¬ 
ated on the City's behalf via a 
debate with Worcester on the 
BBC Radio Scotland pro¬ 
gramme Taking Issue. “That 
hgure of 27 per cent is like 
comparing apples with pears,” 
he said. “It indudes issue 
costs plus the price rise over 
the first three months - to 
give some indication of the 
discount” To counter Wor¬ 
cester be cited the USM 
flotation of Gained, where 
costs to raise £1 million were 
£150,000, or 15 per cent, and 
Savage, where costs came to 
just 9 per cent He also 
claimed that merchant banks 
discounted new issues less 
heavily than stockbrokers. 
“We aim to discount by 
between 5 and 10 per cent 
while brokers, who have to 
think of their institutional 
clients, aim for as much as 20 
per cent,” he said. 
•The authenticated cane and 
shoes of comedian Charlie 
Chapfin are to be auctioned by 
his consol Betty Tetrick, 
whose hnshand Ted was art 
director on several of 
Chaplin's films, including The 
Gnat Dictator. The sale is 
expected to raise more than 
$75,000 (£45,000) at 
Sotheby’s hi London* 

Carol Leonard 

anticipate the likely demand 
for a particular product. By 
providing this type of infor¬ 
mation to independent news¬ 
agents, the group believes it 
will increase market share. 
Rising cover prices are also 
good news as much of the 
increase flows straight through 
to the bottom line. 

Of the North American 
retail activities, most atten¬ 
tion is focused on Elson, 
bought Iasi year for $65 mil¬ 
lion (£40 million). It com¬ 
prises a chain of specialist gifl 
and newsagent outlets located 
primarily in hotels. 

The initial reports of trading 
at Elson were disappointing, 
as its management had been 
temporarily distracted by tbe 
takeover by W H Smith. How¬ 
ever. the situation has im¬ 
proved after an injection of 
new management to 
strengthen the existing team. Prospects for the Elson 

business are now 
good. There is little 
competition in the 

marketplace, which brings 
with it a captive audience. 
W H Smith plans to expand at 
a fair rate, as many hotel 
chains are keen to grant 
concessions as long as the 
required level of service is 
provided. 

Activities encompassing the 
broader spectrum of the lei¬ 
sure market are beginningto 
show their true worth. The 
purchase of Our Price, the 
specialist record retailer, gives 
the group a 23 per cent share 
of the market. Recent manage¬ 
ment changes at Our Price are 
in line with the strategy envis¬ 
aged at the time of the 
takeover. 

Do It All is continuing to 
benefit from the seemingly 
unquenchable demand for 
home improvement products. 
The total number of outlets 
will rise to more than 110 this 
year. 

Electronic point of sales 
systems are being introduced 
in Do It All superstores, as 
they have been in other parts 
of the group, with similar 
financial and stock control 
benefits. 

Looking ahead, W H Smith 
is keeping its options open by 
investing in television ana 
cable services, seeing these as 
the leisure markets of the 
future. ' 

Indeed, although still em¬ 
bryonic in form, develop¬ 
ments of this nature typify the 
forward-looking strategic 
planning that now charac¬ 
terizes W H Smith’s business. 

Alexandra Jackson 

COMMENT 

The new jobs Britain 
is too poor to create The debate over employment is 
different in this election. The idea 
that continuing high unemploy¬ 

ment is caused by a general shortage of 
spending power to buy ihe output of 
industry has disappeared. Admittedly, 
the job creation policies of opposition 
patties would in part be met by 
borrowing — the fiscal element in 
stimulating demand - but this is largely 
residual finance to avoid too damaging 
a rise in taxation. In essence, there is a 
surprising consensus in the policies. 

All would usefully mop up part of the 
labour force in training. All envisage a 
big role for new enterprises in creating 
jobs. Opposition parties would gamble 
at redeploying public spending from 
unemployment to publicly-funded jobs 
in construction, health and other public 
services. The Tory hope that lower taxes 
will stimulate employment in private 
services differs more in ideology than 
substance. 

None of the parties can quite bring 
themselves to admit that the British 
economy is too poor to generate enough 
of the ancillary jobs that an advanced 
economy needs to replace low-wage, 
labour-intensive manufacturing lost to 
newer developing countries. That is the 
key difference between Britain and the 
United States, where tax cuts translated 
into jobs, or Japan, where high private 
spending on services has maintained 
full employment until the latest yen 
shock. 

Britain’s low productivity provides 
the explanation. This is well dem¬ 
onstrated in a study of labour costs in 
manufacturing in die latest National 
Institute Economic Review. 

It calculates that hourly labour costs 
— wages plus employers* social sec¬ 
urity chaiges — are lower in Britain 
than in any other mature industrial 
economy except Ireland; much lower 
than Italy or Finland as well as 
Germany, the United States or Japan. 
But low wages are more than matched 
by low British productivity. Hourly 
output is 2.5 times higher in the 
United States, twice as high in 
Holland and 55 per cent higher in 
Italy. This is by no means a new 
finding. Indeed, the gap has narrowed 
significantly against most other coun¬ 
tries since 1980. But a sizeable 
proportion of that gain has thus far 
been achieved by shedding labour and 
contracting-out services. 

Cost calculations are highly sen¬ 
sitive to exchange rates. But the 
picture of Britain as a country of 
extremely low productivity and al¬ 
most equally low wages is clear. 

Manufacturing is not the whole 
picture. Productivity in oil and the 
City's international financial services 
is high, one vital reason for low 
unemployment in the South-east 
commuter belts and, until recently, 
the oil province of Scotland. 

Indeed, low wages, the inevitable 

consequence of low productivity, 
must be the starting point for analys¬ 
ing unemployment This restricts the 
scope for people pricing themselves 
back into jobs. Breaking down arti¬ 
ficially high negotiated wages helps 
groups such as school-leavers to find 
work. But low productivity cuts the 
number of jobs available at a living 
wage. 

Low incomes among workers em¬ 
ployed in manufacturing restrict the 
growth of ancillary services, whether 
in hairdressing, construction or, ul¬ 
timately, publicly-funded services. 
The shoeshine man charging £2 a time 
can earn a good living in central 
Tokyo, but not in Birmingham. 

There is a two-way link between 
poverty and unemployment Much 
stress is rightly laid on the poverty 
brought by unemployment, too little 
on the unemployment brought by 
relative poverty. 

This can be seen in the pattern of 
unemployment around the country as 
well as in the problems of the nation 
as a whole. Unemployment is gen¬ 
erally highest where incomes are 
determined by the low productivity of 
wealth-creating industries. This even 
applies in the generally prosperous 
London area. Unemployment av¬ 
erages 10 per cent, but there is little in 
the prosperous boroughs, where 
commuters spend the high pay they 
earn in the City or West End. It is con¬ 
centrated in old industrial areas, 
where jobs have been lost, but also in 
poor immigrant areas where the 
population earns little from outside. Likewise, unemployment in Mer¬ 

seyside is far higher than would be 
accounted for by factory closures. 

There is, more generally, insufficient 
income to generate new ancillary service 
jobs. Each region, each locality, needs to 
generate its own high incomes by selling 
goods (or services such as finance or top 
universities) to the outside world. That 
pays for new local jobs. As experience 
with North Sea oil has shown, the 
creation of national wealth other than in 
pay packets is a poor substitute. 

The parties’ regional policies, by 
putting emphasis on development 
boards or corporations, are beginning to 
come to grips with this. But the obvious 
connection still seems anathema to left- 
wing councils which have been hostile 
to development of London docklands 
and the London terminal for Euro¬ 
tunnel traffic, or which more generally 
prefer jobs serving the local community 
to those selling goods and services to the 
outside world. And the Government 
still relies on wealth-creation to stimu¬ 
late services on a national scale. For 
most of the country, however, curing 
unemployment depends on industries 
with much higher productivity generat¬ 
ing high pay packets locally. 

Graham Searieant 
Financial Editor 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 

Why you didn’t turn £500into 
£94,474in less than four years! 

Let's inMging that in the Autumn of 
1982yon took ontafree trial subscription 
to our weekly newsletter, SFOCKMARkist 
CONFIDENTIAL. You invested £500 and 
three yeare nine months later yon had made 
a colossal profit of £94,474. Impossible? 
Assuming that yon bought and sold at the 
mid price, it was possible — here’s bow 
yon did it. 

FOLLOWING THE EXPERT’S 
EXPERT 

In November 1982 yon accepted a free 
trial subscription to STOCKMARKET 
CONFIDENTIAL. After monitoring the 
success of our tips for the first four weeks you 
were then confident enough to take the plunge 
You invested £500 in a penny share, Samson, 
tipped inonr issue ofDecember 22. Afewweeks 
later the shares had gone up from 12pto52pand 
we advised you to sell, 'fimfonndyourseu with 
a tidy profit of £2,068. 

Being prudent you waited a month or so 
before having a second go. Tou then followed 
another of our penny share tips; Dollonds 
Photographic, and invested the whole of the 
£2,068. Ten weeks later the shares had gone 
firm 78p to 155p. Yaa sold on our advice and 
your original £500 had risen to £3,924. 

Faithfully following our buy/sell recom- 
mendationsyon thensawyourcapital quickly 
multiply: 

£35,938. Over the next 10 months yo or record 

Stew Dm Dm Boogu Sold cmnr 1 
Bought Bought Sou a a 

Dam Dan 4WS5 BtWS *»P 538p EW15I 

SoetbMlSMba WHS tVRflB 72p up Esaunz 
Gomeft 

Bus Aon* 
ivtasiuK m ZfTp 08,775 

Me&Phdks wm taraw m flip £78581 

SUPlnOmp ZWK VMS flip Sttp ISMM 

Each Wednesday evening you will be sent 
by 1st class mail your latest issue cfSMC. If you 
don’t act on our “Hot Tips" quickly you may 
miss the boat - other SMC subscribers will 

haVES^roSIthe editor oPSMC chairs a 
ri*>ate meeting of the SMC Board of Advisors 
igether these financial specialists pool 
formation, validate sources, and discuss the 
. . nn I ,_ 

Shut DM Dm BHjjMMJ c*mr 

BmqM Sold a a 

IWUadt 3M3 SnU3 <1p 7tp £M» 
_,_ffttMO W1W4 3p 35p £1313 
SamAM&Mp WflM 23W& 45Bp 7E5p BUST 

■ta *wmol4MW»iDeoBimdifcfdBH com. 

■an ifeMflB el ra* 
And thgtjshow von conld have—in the 

space oflwMtMn four years—tnrned£500 
trnnnm rearing£94.4741 Therewouldhave 
been some tax to pay but with a capital gain of 
that size it’s almosta pleasure to paythelnland 
Revenue. 

The story is imaginary but the investment 
facts are true. AD thehuy&efl recommendations 

j’ followed appeared on the dates shown in 
__ JCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL Andyou 
might have done even better — We’ve left out 
some of oar best recommendations: Albion (up 
315%), JSD Computers (447%X 

THE SECRET OF OUR SUCCESS... 
...is knowing the right time to sell and take 
pn^ True, some ofroir shares continue to rise 
after we sell—normally at a much lower rate 
than before. Others drop back in price 
dramatically... SamueteanGroupforinstanoe 
has dropped from the755p we sold them atdown 
to as low as 148p. 

Ihe only way to make money on the stock 
marketistoWerehafaleadviceandtheahility 
to move fast, before the word gets around and 
prices rocket ., , 

In Stockmarket Confidential we make 
buying and selling recommendations, offer 
saialiirrestmentanalyBisai^ 
of all, suggest one or more “Hot Tips tor 
the week. 

thqy will have chosen thethreehottest tips t— 
derided whether or not to sell shares previously 

recommended. 
We guarantee that none of these tips will 

be leaked by the SMC Editorial Board, or 
published, except in SMC. 

FREE! TEN TRIAL ISSUES 
Of course, share prices can go down, as weU 

as up. But wedon’t want you to risk a penny of 
yourown money until you're convinced thatyou 
will make a profit by acting on our advice. 

So if you return the completed delayed 
action direct debit below, weTO send you the next 
ten issues ofSMCabsolutdy free. This way you 
can profit from our experts’ valuable advice lor 
ten whole weeks at no cost to yourself. 

If you decide not to continue with SMC, 
then just write to our subscription department 
and cancel your direct debit before the pay- 

suberiptian will be paid a utomatically 
by direct debit at the current price of £36 per 
quartet If this price shouldchange we will give 

you six weeks advance warning 
Your free trial has no risk, so complete tbe 

coupon today—no stamp required. 

STOCKMARKET 
CONFIDENTIAL 

“■bbb&b=sbsee,*,‘ 

^REE TRIAL ORDER 
IPteueMndto: 

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
FREEPOST, Romford, Essex RM61BR 

NAMEICAPSL 

ADDRESS. 

WHY YOU CAN ACT WITH 
SUCH CONFIDENCE 

Billowing our tip on July 17 1985 you 
invested the entire proceeds from the sale cf 
Lanca and WSL-£28^25, in Greene King & 

Pleasesendme ray FREE 

issues 
nValsubsmbersonly) 

I Ifl deride to subscribe I will pay the 
current pnceoljnst £36 a quarter by 
direct debit 

□ 
SIGNED. 

TO_ 

JMTE, 

_HANKPLC 

BRANCHttDDRESS. 

ACCOUNT No. JSOBTCODEL 

found yourself sitting on a small fortune of 

* 
■ 

Bank 
Office use 

I quote «iy 1 ret 

L ■m 
sums 

mkECTPEamNG MAKDiAEB UWnathoriMyon mttilfnrther 
in »ririnf inchara tanrriwrattflunl witbyou ttre* 

moakainWtbeaattohowBudquxUxlydMretfteirun- 
fP^K^.TwnpatighiehHiw be debited thtrtto at the uutanre 

nfSjnwWtPnMtrptinmT inritrdbrdfctctdtbtt. 
BnfcaiawjeelimfaMtnitthMMtadMigdigectdelHtltMWtaui | 
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BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY — Interims: Carlton 
Communications, Mecca Lei¬ 
sure Croup (expected tomor¬ 
row). Finals: Airflow 
Streamlines. Thomas 
Borthwick & Sons, English & 
international Trust, FKB 
Group. IBL, Powell Duf&yn, 
Sheraton Securities Inter¬ 
national, Valor. 

TOMORROW - Interims: 
Hanson Trust (amended), 
Srnrge Holdings. Finals: Cape 
Industries, CML Micro¬ 
systems, Coalite Group, De La 
Rue, El Ora Mining & 
Exploration. The Exploration 
Company, Godwin Warren 
Control Systems, Monks & 
Crane; Norcros, Plysu, San¬ 
der, Skeichley, Storehouse. 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: 
Body Shop International, 
Fleming American Invest¬ 
ment Trust MEPC Finals: 
Dunhill Holdings, GT Man¬ 

agement, Highland Partici¬ 
pants. Hunter Saphir, Reed 
International Rolfe & Nolan 
Computer Services. 
THURSDAY - Interims: An¬ 
glia Secure Homes, Beatrix 
Mines. Buffelsfomeui Gold 
Mining, Charles Church Dev¬ 
elopments, Dwyer & Co, 
Electrocomponents. Groot- 
vlei Proprietary Mines, Lon- 
rho. Marievale Consolidated 
Mines. Miss Sam Holdings. St 
Helena Gold Mines, Schroder 
Global Trust Stilfontein Gold 
Mining. West Rand Consoli¬ 
dated Mines. Finals: Hille 
Ergonom, Hill Samuel Group, 
Imry International, Jarvis 
Porter Group. Northern Sec¬ 
urities Trust Phoenix Timber 
Group. 
FRIDAY — Interims: Heavi- 
tree Brewery. Finals: Defmar 
Group, GT Global Recovery 
Investment Trust William 
Morris Fine Arts. 

COMPANY NEWS 

• BAT INDUSTRIES: The 
board has every reason to expect 
further growth in profit overall 
in 1987, when measured in local 
currency terms, the annual 
meeting was tokL The company 
expects to be able to maintain its 
record of dividend growth 
substantially ahead of the rate of 
inflation. 

• JOHN MOWLEM: The 
group's prospects for 1987 are 
good and trading and workload 
are both encouraging, the an¬ 
nual meeting was told. 

• RADIO CLYDE: Interim 
dividend I.Sp (1.25p), payable 
on July 10. for the six months to 
March 31. With figures in £000: 
Turnover 2,725 (2,470). Pretax 
profit 443 (314). Earnings per 
share 5.00p (3.43p). Trading 
since March 31 has continued to 
be buoyant, the board reports. 
• MORE CTFERRALL: The 
annual meeting was told that, in 
Britain, the company experi¬ 
enced a quieter trading position 
in the first quarter. But this has 
been balanced by a much im¬ 
proved second quarter.. 

First National Securities 

Base rate 
First National 
Securities Limited 
announces that 
with effect from 
1st June 1987 
its base rate for 
lending will be 
10%. 
Knt National Second** Ltd, Fht Noiocul Howe, Collet* Read, Harrow. 
Middlesex HAI IFB. telephone CJHhl 131). 

Telecom chief joins board of Dalgety THIRD MARKET 

Dalgety: Mr Graeme Odgers 
becomes a director. He is 
deputy chairman of British 
Te 

APPOINTMENTS 

m. 

National Westminster 
Bank: Mr Ron Beanie be¬ 
comes a director. City and 
West End regional board. 

Butcher, Robinson & Sta¬ 

ples: Mr Michael Jones joins 
the beard. 

Barclays Mercantile Air¬ 
craft Finance: Mr Anthony 
Bicknell and Mr Panl Turner 
become senior vice-presi¬ 
dents. Mr Julian Cox becomes 
vice-president. 

Miller & Company- Mr 
William McCauley is made 
production director. 

F & C European Fund: Mr 
Hans Thykier and Mr Ste¬ 
phen White join the board. 

JW Barber & Son: Mr 

Richard Short ftas been ap¬ 
pointed financial director and 
Mr Stan Goakes building 
director. 

Thistle Hotels: Mr William 
Bailey becomes sales and 
marketing director. 

Streets Financial Strategy: 
Miss Charlotte Raeburn joins 
the board. 

CapKftlustion Company 
Pnc«afi 

Friday 
VAMkty 
Ch»Qfl8 

1203365m AbttocdiCriMp 4S0 ^r 
4.888975m ABtroson Am Pn Jf 31*: njc 
3917160m M3boo msurrcc 124 n«s 
5 849678m CoWysi Comm 73 *3 
l5 863S2m Corfc«B*K» 8* S *S 
S7$Sl7Sm Eamspnnq lr» 220 +3 
17.0iQ00m Egteiton O-1 trotjriJ 3Q 
1142061m 0o Wjiram* *0 '2 
4 070915m Publtjlung HaWir,;', 40 n* 
6 676730m ThemoHrittflgS 46". -• 
4.961250m Uu GrcuD 122'j 4-3 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Marita* rates 

N York 1^6230-1.6290 
Montreal2-1742-2.1845 
Afranama3318^3443 
Brussels 6723-6154 
Cptnen 11.1278-11.1715 
Out)* 1.1073-1.1093 
FrankfunZ95a64L97l3 
Lisbon 229.26-232.06 
Madrid 206.54-206.98 
MHan 2134.28-214458 
Oslo 10.9491-10.9924 
Paris SJSOr-39084 
SWUm 103086-10.3459 
Tokyo 233.6fr234.5B 
Vienna 20.79-20.SS 
Zurich 2.4550^*618 

Martial ram 
done 
May 29 
I. 6280-1.8290 
2.1807-2.1845 
35338-3.34*3 
61.34-61^4 
II. 1484-11.1715 
1.1074-1.1084 
2-9670-29713 
231.17-232.06 
20B.6B-20e.98 
213838-214458 
105694-109924 
96342-95084 
105261-105458 
234.19-23458 
20.63-20.86 
2.455924607 

1 month 
O-25-O05prsm 
Q.lS-0.05oram 
1S-'/iprem 
13-Bpiwn 
X-IKtSS 
21-25dS 1VI Sprain 
104-lsSte 
VIHde 
1-4<Ss 
4VS54&S 
Viaprom 
'4-yidis 
1 Vftprem 
S-T’.igrem 
IV.-Vi pram 

3 months 
0.67-0.62prem 
055-053pram 
3V" 

2*1-34 
4960d<s 
3V3%prem 
328-413cfis 
2V3*t<*s 
2-90iS 
14'A-15&s 

1V-2M: 
3Vi-2*prem 
24V22Spram 
3V2V.pi am 

Starting tndex compared ttrtri 1975 ma up at 72.7 (day's oofla725-7277- 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argentina austraT-26251-2.6366 Ireland___1.4695-1.4715 
Australia dotar_22803-22834 Singapore-2.1195-2.1205 
Barren dinar-05100-05140 Malaga-24980-24990 
Braz? cruzado*_ 545519-552605 Austral-0.7121-0.7126 
Cypruspound_ 
Ffitand marka_ 
Greece drachma. 

,. 0.7780-0.7880 Canada- 13390-1.3400 
7.1575-7.1975 Sweden-6 3475-65525 

---219.75-221 75 Norway_6.7425-67475 
Hong Kong doner-126860-126897 Denmark- 68559&8600 
IntSa rupee-20.792038 West Germany- 1.8220-15230 
Kuwait dinar KD_04495-0.4535 Switzerland_15100-15110 
Malaysia doBar-455894.0631 Nathariands_2052920535 
Mexico peso_20355-2065.0 France- 65710-65750 
New Zealand dollar-28184-28253 Japan_ 143.75-14355 
Saudi Arabia nyal-907096.1100 Rafy-13145-13195 
Singapore dollar-34441-34480 Befcum(Comri)-37.77-3752 
S Africa rand (fin)-55658-55861 Hong Kong-L__ 75075-75085 
S Africa rand (com)_a 2828-22915 Portugal_  141.90-14240 
U A E dirham-55425-55825 Spam___127.OQ-l27.lQ 
■Lloyds Bank Austria_1279-1281 

Hatea auppfiad by Barciaya Bank HOFEX and ExttL 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

1 frown S-ttft Smntn S'lt-fi'* 
3 ninth 8'&»-854 12mth 9X-B 

Local Authority Depctear*) 
2 days 8V, 7 days 8 V, 
ImnaiBU Smith S’* 6mr>» 8% 12im BY. 

Local Authority Bonds (%) 
1 mnth 8,si«-8' ‘it 2rrsim 95% 
3mntfi 9-8% 6mntn 9%-8tt 
9 mnth 9>>«-8,&i« 12mth 9U.-9 

3 mnth 8,Ji*-8" 
12 mth 8VB« 

Clearing Banks 9 
Finance House 10 

Orscoiari Market Loans % 
Ovarragw Hmtr 9% low 8 
Weekfeed: 83 

Treasury BSb (Disoount %) 
Buying Selling 
2mm VH7 2mm 8uu 
3 mnth 8*3: 3 mnth 8”n 

Prime Bank BOa (Discount %) 
1 mnth 8^-8^ 2mr«h 8^-8V, 
3 mnth 8H-8».b 6 mnth 8K-8K 

Trade S£s (Oiscourrt %) 1 mnth 9K 2 mnth 9% 
3 mnth 9K Bmmh 9K 

toterhank (%) 
Overnight; cnen 9 close 8% 1 week 9-8'4 6 mnth 854-8 l3/s 

1 mnth 8’*ii. 6 mnth 8^m-8' 

DofcrCOapy 1 mnth 7.06-7.00 3nsith 725-720 
Bmmh 750-745 12mth 8556.00 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN_ 
Adam & Company 
BCCI 

.9.50% 
_9.00% 

.9.00% 
Consolidated Cnls_9.00% 
Cooperative Bank__ 9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co_9.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Lloyds Bank_9.00% 
Nat Westminster _9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
TS8_9.00% 
Citibank NA .9.00% 

7days 6K'61,tt 
3 mnth 7%-7'A 

7 days 3/4-3H 
3 mnth 3S4-3V4 
French Franc 
7 days 84-7% 
3 mnth 8V6X 
Swiss Franc 
7 days 2V2X 
3 mnth 3ww-3,,w 
Van 
7 days 4,i*-3,»ia 
3 mnth 4-3% 

can 
1 mnth 6 mnth 
cal 
1 mnth 6 mnth 
caO 
1 mnth 6 mnth 
cal 
1 mnth 6mnth 
cal 1 mnth 6 mrrth 

7-6 
7,i»-6,*ro 
Ti+V* 

4-3 
354-3* 
354-3* 

854-71; 
8546 
854-854 

IV* 

3%-ZX 
4614 
46K 

BULUON 

G0KLS45150-45250 
Krugerrand (per coin, ax i 
S4&0045S50( 

i.exvatt 
f 10550-10650 (£64.7&SJ 
PWtnum 
S 574.00 (E35350) 
S0VDY 
S 7.6100-7. ©00 (£45750-4.7000) 

.00 (£277.75^50) 

550) 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
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Airlines are well-placed to know all abour business 

travel. That’s why we decided to create the AirPlus Card, 

exclusively for business travel and expenses. 

AirPlus helps you and your company manage your 

business trips efficiently, before, during and after you 
travel. 

Using AirPlus you can pay for travel, hotels, car hire, 

business entertainment worldwide, and of course, 

arrange this through your travel agent It allows your 

company to manage its travel expenses better by giving 

itemised billing, tailored to each individual company's 

needs, not just a standardised formula. With AirPlus, the 

need for cash advances is reduced and cash flow is 
improved. 

With the strength of Europe’s top airlines behind it, 

AirPlus will be invaluable in making business trips easier 

and more hassle-free. Companies will find it the most 

useful card around because it is limited to expenditure in 

the business environment. 

Ring the British Airways AirPlus Section (01-5620078) 

or contact your travel agent today, and find out how much 

the AirPlus Card can help you and your company. 
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EDUCATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 1 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■■■■ 

FACULTY OF 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 

LECTURER IN 
SOCIOLOGY 

Applications are invited for a post of 
Lecturer in Sociology from 1st 
October 1987. The person appointed 
will be expected to teach and 
research on the Sociology of Work, 
Organisation and Management. 

Salary according to qualifications 
| and experience will be on the scale 
£8,735 - £13,675 per annum. 

1 Application forms and further 
j particulars may be obtained from 
Mr. JJE. Redly, Secretary of 

I Faculties and Deputy Registrar, The 
Registry, Unimisty of Edit at 
Canterbury, Kent, CT2 7NZ, not 
later than Monday, 29th June 1987. 
Please quote reference number 
A87/57. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LIVERPOOL 
Department of 

Community Health 

Lecturer (Special Appointment) 
in Health Economics. 

Applications are invited for the above post 
from candidates with a graduate qualification 
in Economics and preferably with some exper¬ 
ience in the field of health economics. 
The duties of the post will include teaching 
tmdagradn&tes and post graduates and applied 
research in collaboration with Community 
Physicians and District General Managers in 
the Mersey Regional Health Authority. 

The post is tenable for 3 years and is funded by 
the Mersey Regional Health Authority. 
The initial salary is within the range £8,735 - 
£12,035 per annum. 
Applications together with the names of 3 
referees should be received not later than 26th 
June 1987, by 

The Registrar, The University, 
PO Sox 147, Liverpool 169 3BX, 

from whom farther particulars may be obt¬ 
ained. 

Quote ret RV/502. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
READING 

Department of Italian Studies 
AppHcations are invited for a Lectureship in 
Italian History. Candkflates should be experts in 
Modem baton History, preference will be given 
to specialists in 19th and/or 20th Century 
History. The successful applicant will be 
expected to (Srect the Contra for the Advanced 
Study of Italian Society within the Department 
The appointment is from 1 October 1987 or as 
soon as possible thereafter. Salary Is on the 
scale £8735 to £13,875 p-a. (Lecturer Grade A) 
plus USS/USDPS benefits. Further particulars 
and application forms (2 copies) are aviiable 
from the Personnel Officer, University of 
Reading, Whiteknights, PO Box 217, Reading, 
RG6 2AH, Telephone (0734) 875123 exL220. 
Closing date 19 June 1987. Please quote Ref 
ACJJ713. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
MANCHESTER 

COMPUTING 
ASSISTANT/STATISTICIAN 

Applications invited for this fall-time post to 
work on the analysis and data management 
aspects of a programme of research into the 
epidemiology and aetiology of cancer. (Applicants should be graduates in biology or 
mathematics with a high ter degree in 
computing or statistics. Salary range p.a. 
£8.185 - £11,015. Superannuation. The post 
is funded by Cancer Research Campaign and 
is available for 2 years in the first instance. 

Applications, enclosing GV., to Dr. JJVL 
Birch. Department of Epidexnikology and 
Social Research. Christie Hospital, 
Manchester M20 9BX from whom further 
information may also be obtained. Closing 
date June 26th. 

QUEEN MARY 
COLLEGE 

(University of London) 
Htee End Road, London El 4NS. 

LECTURER - FACULTY OF LAWS 
Applications are invited for those with Interests In 
an areas of legal stucfles, but an interest in Labour 
Law wiU be an advantage. The post initially for up 
to five years, from 1 October 1987, Is on the salary 
scale £8,735 - £18,210 phis £1,393 London Allow¬ 
ance. Application forms and further particulars 
avafabto from the Personnel Officer, Guam May 
Cofleoe, Mle End Road, London El 4NS. Closing 
date (s 19 June 1987. Please quote Ref No. 87/52L 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

Lecturers in Law 
ADptications are invited for lectureships which have 
ansa within this Department- 

Salary cm a scale rising to £18^210 per annum. 

Further particulars and appbcatian forms from die 
Staff Appointments Officer, Uaimahty of 
Nottingham, Unhcntty Park, Nottingham. NG7 
3RD. Bcf No U04. 
Oesfa* date 15 June ti»87. * __ 

University of Exeter 
LECTURESHIP in Contemporary 

Arabic Language and 
TUTORSHIP in the Department of 

Arabic & Islamic Studies 
Applications are invited from specialists in 
contemporary Arabic language, for a 
Lectureship (ref. no. 3518), tenable from 1 
October 1987, which has been awarded by 
the UGC, following publication of foe 
Parker Report, in recognition of Exeter 
University's achievements in foe Middle 
Eastern field. Applications are also invited 
for a Tutorship (ref. no. 3519) for two years 
(1987-89), with specialism in any field of 
Arabic and Islamic Studies. Candidates 
should specify for which post they are 
applying and if they wish to be considered 
for both. 

Salary for foe Lectureship will be within foe 
range £9305 - £11015 p-a., placement 
dependent on age and experience, and for 
the Tutorship £8185 p-a. 

Further particulars available from foe 
Personnel Office, University of Exeter, 
Exeter EX4 4QJ, to whom applications 
should be sent by 22 June 1987, quoting 
appropriate reference numbers). 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LIVERPOOL 

LECTURESHIP IN MATERIALS 
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

Applications are invited for the above post 
tenable from 1 October 1987 or as soon as 
possible thereafter. The Department has an 
international rapuatation for its research and 
extensive finks with industry. 
The post is for research and teaching in one or 
more of the following areas: advanced alloys, 
ceramics, composites, nuclear materials, poly¬ 
mers, semi-conductors, and soperconductas. 
Applicants should have a strong research record 
In materials science and engineering. 

Initial salary on the scale £8,735 - £18,210 per 
annum. 
Applications, together with the names of three 
referees, should be received not later than 15 
June, 1967, by 

The Registrar, The University, 
P.O. Box 147, 

Liverpool, L69 3BX, 
from whom further particulars may be obtained. 

Quote ref. RV/501/T. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
READING 

Industrial Liaison Officer 

Applications are Invited for tills new 
anointment, foe duties of which involve 
promoting opportunities fix' foe University to 
collaborate with industrial companies, with 
particidar emphasis on the exportation of 
inventions, consultancy and contract 
research. The post is futi time, although a 
part-fane appointment may be considered in 
exceptional cases. Salary wfll be 
commensurate with experience and a resutts- 
paid bonus win also be available. Further 
particulars and application forms (2 copies) 
are available from foe Personnel Officer, 
University of Reading, Whiteknights, PO Box 
217, Reading, RG6 2AH, telephone (0734) 
875123 ext 220. Closing date 22 June 1987. 
PLease quote Ref P.40 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 
DEPARTMENT OF MATERIALS 
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING . 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 

year studentships tenable from lit October. 1987 
degrae of PhD. SERC/CASE awards with industrial 
are an2able hi the Mowing areas: 

0 Influence ol Sohtie Atoms on 
“ ' ‘ Gossan Sequences 

ffl 
(D 

W 

M 
Ml 

(UKAEA, Ha 
Moratory) 

Tin Properties ol Point Meet 
Ousters h HCP Metals 
Investigation at Fracture Propagation 
In Ztoaioy 
folm h Composite Design 

Structure of Hateroepitanal interfaces 
Defect Nudrattoo in Heteroeptofal 
Structures 

(UKAEA Hared 

(CEGB) 

(BP Research 
Centre) 

Quota awards, swIementEd by additional industrial funds, ae iso 
ratable to support: projects ntncaiati with femmectifr etaclnw- 
ic, ceramic, paymetc and metaofc materials. 
AwecaUons. together with the names of two referees, should be 

Sgffl 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LEICESTER 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PHILOSOPHY 

Temporary Lectureship 

___Bin Ethics and 
. of Mind. 

Initial salary, dependent on qualificxtions and apt 
ience of the Lecturer appointed, will be within Gra 
A £8,735 Id £13,675 or Grade B £14,245 to £18,21 

Farther particulars from 

The Head of AdndnistTatitei (Appointment! 
University of Leicester, 

University Broad, Leicester, LEI 7RH 
(telephone 0533-522410) 

lo whom applications on die form provided shoo 
be sent by 23 June 1987. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
BIRMINGHAM 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Appocmoos are _ nrvncd for appointment 
AooiuuBtianve Assistant in (he Registry with d 
nutaDy mSenaie Division. Good Honours degree 
soqnd admmgtraiive experience, preferably ii 
oraonTiir mstnoHoa, are roqnued. 

Salary in scales: £8185 - ll,Ois or £11,460 - 14 
pins superannuation, according to age, qualifies 
and experience. 
Apptiradou by 26 June 1987 to Senior Asm 
Seartuy, Umferajiy of Bfrmbghw. PO Box 
Biraj&igtMa B15 21T, from whom further oartto 
and appbeanoo farm may be obtained. 

ta Qwwrtmrirfef Employer 

IO RJ m g 'NS)) A guide to 
career choice 

Catching 
them too 
young for 
a career? 

“Choosing a career is a loro process", 
writes Kalayani Menonf "The people 
who choose most successfully are usually 
those who start thinking as soon as they 
have to make a subject choice at schooT. 

I must say that 1 experienced a slight 
shock when I was perusing the careers 
section of our local library and came 
across a book entitled Your choice at 
I3+. Thirteen, of course, is the age at 
which many pupil5 start to specialize, 
but I wonder how many 13-year-okfsare 
really mature enough to make crucial 
decisions affecting their future? 

Looking back on my own age of 
innocence 1 seem to recall that driving a 
steam engine was the only thing that 
appealed to me then. And it is perhaps as 
well that I didn't pursue this option 
doggedly, as soon after my 14th birthday 
steam locomotives were on then-way out 
and railways suddenly lost their appeal. 
All the same, isn't 13 a bit on the early 
side xo start making one’s career plans? 

I put my question to David Egginton, 
who now rims his own careers con¬ 
sultancy for clients of all ages. David 
worked in the careers service of a local 
educational authority for many years 
and is therefore particularly familiar 
with the career problems of young 
people. 

“Young people certainly need to be 
thinking about possible careers from that 
ahe confirmed. “But if they haven’t 
a clue, they shouldn't worry_and neither 
should their parents.*’ 

In David's experience the younger the 
person the more likely he or she is to 
fantasize. Young people are often in¬ 
fluenced by the glamorous image of a 
particular profession as portrayed in a 
TV series, for example. And there is a 
tendency for them to flit from oneidea to 
another. So if little Johnny sea his heart 
on becoming a professional con-man one 
week, there is no need to feel concern. 
The chances are that he will alter his 
views before the month is out. 

Ideas change a lot between the ages of 
13 and 16, David has foun<L“In most 
cases it is not until pupils roach the fifth 
form that the penny suddenly drops and 
they start to think seriously about the 
world of work.” 

Even then some get so scared that they 
put off decisions and lead somewhat 
aimless lives into their twenties and even 
beyond, and this can create problems. “If 
people can get it right in their late teens 
then it is much easier for them to get into 
their chosen career," David believes. 

Young people who have a definite aim 
■in view are likely to achieve better 
academic results in their chosen field 
than those who don’t And this is where 

vocational guidance can play an im¬ 
portant role. But who is to provide this 
guidance? A doting parent, perhaps, or a 
dose friend of the family? 

Not necessarily. Most people are not 
really aware of the complete spectrum of 
careers opportunities in David's view — 
unless, of course, they happen to be 
trained careers officers. Another prob¬ 
lem is the fact that some see their 
offspring very much in their own image 
and attempt to pressure them into 
unwise choices. 

David quoted the example of one 
parent who became annoyed with the 
advice he had given to his daughter. The 
daughter wanted to work with horses 
while the father expected David to urge 
her on to do A levels. However, the girl 
was not particularly gifted academically 

It may be possible for a 

13-year-old to start to 

plan a future. But, says 

Roger Jones, be careful 

not to put a child under 

pressure too early 

and there was some doubt as to whether 
she would pass any O levels. So David’s 
suggestion that she leave school as early 
as possible to pursue her chosen career 
was more realistic than her parent's 
aspirations. 

Of course some people have an inborn 
mistrust of'“experts" and question how a 
total stranger can manage to tease out the 
ambitions and aptitudes of their off¬ 
spring during one or two short sessions. 
The fact is that young people often find it 
easier to talk about personal matters like 
careers with people they don't know. By 
the age of 16 they are beginning to 
understand their strengths and weak¬ 
nesses, but they don’t necessarily want to 

discuss these matters with their friends, 
parents or teachers. 

Some young people have definite ideas 
of what they want to do and the jab ofthe 
careers adviser is to assist them to took 
more deeply into these careers and 
perhaps put them m touch with someone 
in that lime of business. Work experience 
can be important to show them the 
differences between school and work. 

Others need help to build up their self- 
confidence, but there are also quite a few 
who don’t have a clue as to what career 
to opt for. So what can be done in 
circumstances like this? Tests can pro¬ 
vide part of the answer. 

David puts every one of his clients 
through a battery of tests designed to 
highlight strengths, weaknesses, poten¬ 
tial and aptitude. Such an exercise can 
prove most useful but be insists that the 
results need to be interpreted carefully by 
a properly-trained consultanL 

However, tests alone provide no 
miracle diagnosis in his eyes. "A test 
does not purport to advise people that 
this is what they should do”, he feds. 
“Rather it has to be used as a basis for 
guiding people. People have to be helped 
to arrive ax a decision by themselves 
rather than expect decisions to be made 
for them**. 

But to return to the dilemma of 13- 
year-olds who have to make up their 
minds which subjects to drop at the end 
ofthisacademicyear. How can they (and 
their parents) avoid making blunders 
which could jeopardize future plans. 

David considers it important to 
achieve a balanced portfolio of subjects. 
A pupil of average ability and above 
should aim to do at least one foreign 
language, one science as well os one 
practical subject to balance the academic 
menu. Some element of computer 
training is also a must. 

And what about courses in career 
planning? David left me with the 
impression that young people should not 
lx pressurized into worrying about their 
futures at too early a stage. 

* KaJayani Sfenon is the author of First 
Steps to a Career (Shcpheard* tValwyn). 

UNIVERSITY OF 
EXETER 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS 

Applications are invited for two Tutorships 
the the Department of Economics tenable 
from 1 September or 1 October 1987 for a 
period of one year. 

The salary will be £8185 per annum (£8675 as 
from 1 March 1988). 

Further particulars are available from the 
Personnel Office, University of Exeter, Exeter 
EX4 4QJ to whom applications (3 copies: 
candidates resident overseas one copy) giving 
names of three referees, should be sent by 15th 
June 1987, quoting reference no. 3513 

UNIVERSITY OF ST 
ANDREWS 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ANCIENT HISTORY 

Applications are invited for a lectureship in 
the Department of Ancient History tenable 

from 1st October 1987. 
Salary at impropriate point on scale £8735 to 

£13675 per annum, plus USS. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Establishments Officer, The University, 

College Gate, St Andrews, Fife KY16 9AJ to 
whom applications (two copies preferably in 
typescript) with the names of three referees 

should be sent to arrive not taler rfwn 
_22nd June 1987 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ST ANDREWS 

Department of Economics 
Temporary Lectureship in 

International Relations 

Apportions ara invited tor a Tam purary Lectureship in 
totacnelianoi Rotations in the Department of Economica. rename 
tor three ynn ton tat October 1987. Applications ara invited 
tom any area of Memaflonel Rotations. although preference 
may be gnen to spedaHea In International Poetical Theory, 
Foreign poicy Analysis or Soviet external ratationa. 

Salary at appropriate point on scale £3735 (o £13675 par 
annum, pkra USS. 

ftrtier partietdara may be obtained tom the GmMMmento 
Officer. The Untorsfly, Ootiega Gan. St Andrews. Rfe KY16 BAJ 
to Whom apptications (two copies preferably to typescript) with 
the names of ihrea referees should be sent to arrive not later 
than 19m June 1987. 

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX 

Department of Art History 
and Theory 

Temporary Lectureship 

lecturer m the history anrt theory of Rmarreanrp 
Post-Renaissance art. 

The post is tenable from October 1987 to June l1 
an annual salary of £8,735 (pro-rata), increas 
£9,260 per annum from i March 198& 
Applications (three copies), bdndiag a amicahnn vitae 
tori the mines and addresses of two rtf trees, should 
reach toe StthQui (IJ558/T), University of 
Wjrenhoe Part, Colchester, C04 3SQ, by 15th June 
1tp/» 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENTS OP 
ARCHAEOLOGY AND 

MATHEMATICS 
SERC Science Based Archaeology 

Research Studentship 

Applications are invited for this Studentship, 
commencing 1 October 1987, to undertake 
research in the field of mathematical and 
statistical modelling applied to archaeology. 

Applicants should hold, or expect to obtain this 
year, at least an upper second class honours 
degree in mathematics, statistics or arcbaeol 
(with relevant background training). 

.lie wul be o successful candidate 
for a Ph D degree. 

be expected to register 

ications, including the names of two 
ferees, should be addressed to Dr R R Laxton. 

Appli 
refere 

1987. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF BRISTOL 

NSTD0CT0ML 
rosmoM IE 

08GAH0METAU1C 
CHEMISTRY 

Applications we invited tor a 
postdoctoral position, suppor¬ 
ted by Hie S&RXL to shriy 
the organomutalSc chemtstiy 
of dnuctoar transition metal 
complexes. TTie post is ovafl- 
aUe tor one year, with the 
possMty of renewal, and 
appointment wi be made 
from 1st October 1887 or bef¬ 
ore. The salary b on fte 1A 
scale Witten the range £9,305- 
£10,440 
AppBcations with curriculum 
vitae and names and address¬ 
es of two referees, should be 
sent to: 

Dr. SJLR. Knox 
Department ol 

Inorganic Chemistry 
The University 

BRISTOL BS8 ITS 

TUITION 

A LEVEL GCSE Com M «*■ 
tecta. Prto* rotors in tel 
London dtatrtct, and MMsta- 

__ flu Owl1 
Mima. Education Unlimited 
Ol 390 1312 add Ol 390 4AM 

MBLOMMir TUTIIOM, tv hitei- 
b> onsunn teacher. Bremna* 
watoonm. Tte O] £74 75S& 

SECRETARIAL A 
COOKERY COURSES 

COOKERY AT 
THE GRANGE 

4-day and 4-wwk coureos Hng 
n towtiy medieval boose. 

CamfleH dmas. tag ftw. 
Details trenc 

TJ» Grange. Backtaskn, 
Baft BA3 6TD. 

Tek (0373)830607. 

st. MHta*a senmiw own. 
Prosoeciua Su rex. 4 wemcf«y 
CUM. SWB. Ol 373 36S2 

COURSES 

LEARN FRENCH 
FROM THE FRENCH 
Dary & Eraring Classes 
4-8 and 16 hours a wash 
Spatial Courses for Business People 

Summer Courses Starting 29 June 1997 

Your ABanaaFtVKMtsewm move 
in June 1967 to: 

1 oonmStmn 
LONDON NW1SPU 
Totapftonw 723 7471 

Alliance Francals de Londres 
Enquiries; Telephone 01-SS4 1856 (Ask tor Cvefyne or McheQ 

Colombia pacipc onioensrcg 
(tea KeSd. C Jltoule. OSA) 

HIGHER DEGREES 
SHoaWte MMMDOBM dogma prartfM M ■ breM nog* of 
im MwndM By Been aeseree sift Broip nessth or ejrer 

. te*WteMMp«Mn auw< CMteeae n»*» aire riecMDr emir 
tqumtaet owriBMMte Hjte1kills»Wi»nd»iy. o^wmig ungWon 
fmmtMCaMenei Baa OnoBtePnvM Pott SaednaarvEiliiO —*- 
ttmt Da m»n Vm Ann b<Kanco(teh C.V410 CPU UK ORMte 
Patella Ctieo*—. 91 tt- U«j tetete. CMOtoF. CM 
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EDUCATIONAL 
COURSES 

The British School 
of Osteopathy 

PATRON H.R.H. The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, GCVO 

Have you There is great demand for the services of Registered 

thru in lit Osteopaths; they are independent professional 
11 ■vlligill practioners who are trained to consider the functioning 

Of of the whole body as well as diagnosing and treating 
^ 4 particular areas of malfunction. In many areas of the 
USteopathy? countiy patients have to travel long distances to reach 

a Registered Osteopath - these gaps must be filled. 

The British School of Osteopathy has been in 
Westminister since 1917 and is now in specially 
adapted accommodation just off Trafalgar Square. The 
4-year Diploma Course includes a 4-term pre-clinical 
course at least 2,000 hours are spent in the School’s 
own out-patient clinics. All tuition in the clinical course 
is under the supervision of practising Registered 
Osteopaths. 

The B.S.O. Diploma in Osteopathy. Holders of the 
B.S.O. Diploma (D.O.) are eligible to apply for 
membership of the General Council & Register of 
Osteopaths (M.R.O.). 

Admission requirements are broadly the same as for 
degree courses — at least 2 A-levels (including Chemis¬ 
try and preferably Biology- and 3 O-Jevels. 
Entry in September 1987 is still possible 
requirements and further details may be 
obtained from: 

Tin British School of ft 
1/4 Suffolk Street, 
London SWiy 4HG 
Telephone: 01-330 9254 

Principal: Sir Norman Unclop, Hon. D.Ed., 
M.Sc., C.Chem., F.R.S.C. 

London Foot Hospital & School of Chiropody 

DIPLOMA IN CHIROPODY 
leading to 

STATE REGISTRATION 
Eariy appScations are invited for the 3 year futt-tfma course starting 
in September 1987 leading to a diploma m chiropody which will 
enable the holder to obtain State Registration. 
This underprovided, paramedical profession offers many career 
opportunities to suitably quafifiad individuals in the National Health 
Service and Private Practice. 
Minimal Entry Requirements - 5 GCE ‘O' Levels to include English 
Language, two science 'A' Levels (Chemistry preferred). 
Application forms and prospectus from: 
The Admissions Tutor, 

i The London Foot Hospital, 
' 33 FRzroy Square, 

LONDON W1P6AY 

BLOOMSBURY Health Authority 

•KNOWS TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORJWffTES 

Winchester 
Tutorial College 

[ixfividual tuition in afl subjects, 
to A taari. 0 tavri and GCSE. 
FtaMe cones, hill or poMim. 
Mature moms welcome. 

Close-Sait Catogs atmosphere, 
personal atfvfca A attention. 
For Prospectus, contact the 
Principal. Mocbaaer TotmM 
Coleus. IB SL Thomas Street, 
Wtodnster. Hants. S023 9HJ or 
Tel (0962) 88703 

The Qaeea’s 
Secretarial Callege 

22-24 QBtWBS&eny Pface 
LONDON SW7 2DS 

Tm and Ttna-Term Dtykmi 

Wort Pnxossiifl. Pleas* wren or 

(01) 589 8583 

VOLC0F 
HIGH/SCOPE 

HIGH/SCOPE TRAINING 
OF TRAINERS 

Do you work with young chDdren or have 
responsibility for training those who do? The 
High/Scope multi-disciplinary in-service course trains 
the participants to implement a high quality 
programme and to train alien. It enhances 
professional development and is extremely cost- 
effective. It provides training and evaluation for those 
with experience of working with young children in 
social service, education ana voluntary sector sellings. 
The Course involves a single two week block followed 
by five one week Hocks. 

Enquiries to Quo! Tomlinson 

VOtCUF 
c/o Thomas Conan Famdadon 
40 Brunswick Square 
London WClN 1AZ 
01-278 3459 

: block followed 

Announcing the Opening in September of 

SOUTHAMPTON ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ART 

Places available for courses this September. 
Three year acting course 

One year past graduate acting course 
ftnHjiiftyripg shortly in London 

For PrcBptctas end appHcoum form 
01-627 8912 _ 

or write to The Admaastratar, c/o PO BOX 359; 
London SWU 4DT 

TYPING 

SHORTHAND 

BOOK KEEPING 
TELEX 

W.P. 
hdfndbtf MMi Hoars »sufc 
Day or Ewmo courses. 10* 
discount for any day “ones 

booted in June. 
SWffT TRAINING CSmiE 

B1 588 3829 
tend bite Uvennd Star 

Mouuffle 

EUROPEAN M.Sc COURSE 
IN SAFETY AND REUABIUTY 
A modular part-time cause starting in October,-aimed 
at those with a responsibility for safety and reliability, 
and at safety and reliability practitioners. Tbe course is 
designed to produce well-quahHed people, capable of 
meeting the changing needs of industry and other 
organizations in response to the increasing Bconomlc 
and social importance of safety and reliability. 
The course requires the completion of twelve modules 
taken over two years, followed by a dissertation. The 
dissertation will usually be linked to a practical project 
related to the student's employment. Compulsory 
modules cover aspects of mathematics and statistics, 
systems reliability, and management systems. Optional 
modules cover areas such as product liability, process 
industries, legislation, ancHrtrucfural reliability. 
The course is supported by the European Safety and 
Reliability Association and is run by the University of 
Bradford in collaboration with the University of Aalborg 
(Denmark), The National Centre of Systems Reliability 
(UJL), Tbe EGE Joint Research Centre Ospra, Italy). The 
University of Eindhoven and The Netherlands 
Organization for Applied Scientific Research (Holland). 
Entry to the course will normally require a first degree 
in an engineering, scientific or mathematical subject (or 
an equivalent qualification). Enquiries are welcome 
from candidates wbo may not have the normal entry 
qualifications but who have appropriate industrial 
experience. 
For furthertnformaUon and a prospectus contact: Tbe 
Secretary, Postgraduate School of Industrial Technology, 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 

GCE'OoiWtewl? Applying 
UCCA tit Prif? GMdwtmfl r 
OuaUtaWw*’ 

HOW IS THE TIME »««»* 
us for expert issbssr** *■“ 
jpuhucs. Fnre brochure: 

mmm career analysts 
■ X z. MGtaiMflwKaw-Wl 
• •• 01-935 54S7(2AI«) 

o 

THE MOYSES STEVENS 
FLOWER SCHOOL 

Three wttk worses .in How 
Amngins and Rorisiry hdd 

throughout the y*®"- 
Two day courses ab° 

available. 

ei-ewatn 
• Bruton Street. 

London W1X 7AO. 

1NST1TUT FRANCAIS 
Official French Gommocul 

CrMhlrchmfm 

Native French teachers 
- Language Lab 

IohmAW WPfcaten aMsaWe tar 
m tinaa put eMME HRni 

am atm FiWA 1/2 MriS 

University of Bradford, W. Yorkshire, BD7IDP. Tel: 0274 
733460ExL 8419. msi 

University of Bradford 

Wr 

PI H0LB0RN SCHOOL OF LAW 
AND BUSINESS STUDIES 

LLB? BSc(Econ)? 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
Three Year Degree Courses in 

Law * Accountancy * Management - Banking 
Entry: 3 *OS & 2 5te.Crade E. 

‘A’ LEVELS 
CAREERS GUIDANCE BY BRIAN HEAP 
One Year Courses start each October and 

18 month courses start in April 

For further and better particulars of Full-lime, Part-time 

~j~^’ ~. and Correspondence Courses •—:—’■ 
| apply to the ReUistrar. HSL, Dept TMs. : D. 
i 1*00 Greyhound ltd. London W14 9RY. 

' Tel: 01-385 3377. Telex: 2663S5 V '»-■/ 

CITY OF LONDON POLYTECHNIC 

MSc ./Postgraduate Diploma in 

Econometrics and 
Forecasting 

TWo-year part-time evening, 
commencing October 1987. 

Further details from: 

Ad nusaons Office 
Civ of London Polytechnic 
31 Jewry Street 
London EC3N2EY. 
Telephone: 01-2831030 
Ext. 345 

OifyBhj 

Dtwte 

IFL SfRSfw 
in nn. 

IP 
ectuw tent- AjU 
Oxford 0X2 6P1 

BROOKSXDE SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
3 Broofcside, Cambridge CB2 LIE 

Tel: 0223 04639 
i 9/6 mouth* personnel assistant courses 
I 3 mOUth mnA mfiwW QOUTSei 

* AO indude audio typing, word processing. Telex, &x sod 
other rrfftr*. machinery. 

Cannes commence 16 September, 4 Juury, 25 ApriL 

EDUCATIONAL 
£ CAREER 
GUIDANCE 

BY 
PROFESSIONAL 

PSYCHOLOGISTS 

Independent Assessment & 
Research Centre 

57 Marylebone High St 
London W1 486 6106 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

FELLOWSHIPS 

University of Oxford 

SLADE 
FELLOWSHIP 
The Slade Electors offer a Slade 
Fellowship in the History of Italian 
Renaissance Art for two years from 1 st 
October 1987, with the possibility of 
extension. 

The Fellowship will carry a stipend of 
£8,185 per annum and membership of 
U.S.S. It is hoped that a college will 
provide a college room and common 
table for a Fellow living in or similar 
arrangements for a Fellow living out 

The duties of the Fellow will comprise 
a limited amount of teaching of the 
History of Italian Renaisssance aArt, 
primarily to post-graduate students. 

The Fellow will also be expected to 
carry out advanced study or research 
in the field. The Fellowship is open, 
without age limit to holders of a 
D.Phil or higher degree of similar 
standing of any university. 

Applications (six copies or one from 
overseas), naming three referees 
should be received not later than 29th 
June 1987 by the Secretary of the Slade 
Electors, University Offices, 
Wellington Square, Oxford OX1 2JD. 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

UNDERHILL 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

A qualified teacher for 

SCIENCE 
(PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY) 

to C.E.E. is required for 
September 1987. 

An ability to teach another subject 

and assist with games would be 

an advantage. 

Please apply with full C.V. 
and the names of two referees 

to: 

The Headmaster, U.P.S., 
Chart Sutton, Nr. Maidstone, Kent 

ME17 3RF 

ST. ANNE’S SCHOOL 
WINDERMERE, CUMBRIA 

(Member of G.B.G.S.A.) 

BURSAR 
The Governors wish to appoint a Bursar and Clerk 
to tbe Governors for the 400 strong independent 
girls, 4-18 age range, boarding school. The School is 
about to launch an exciting and major development 
programme. 

The successful candidate is likely to be aged 
between 35 and 50. 

Further details and application form my be obtained 
Groan The Headmaster, SL Anne’s School, 
Browhead, Windermere, Cambria LA23 1NW. 

Closing date for application is 30th June and short¬ 
listed candidates will be invited for interview at tbe 
end of Jnly. 

Gabbitas-Thring 

VIRGO FIDELIS 
CONVENT 

Central Hill, 
London SE19 IRS 

Independent 
Day School 

for Girts 
REQUIRED FOR 

SEPTEMBER 1987 
JUNIOR SCHOOL - Fun-nme 
R.C. Teacher of Jurors - Full¬ 
time EC. Teacher of Infants 
Scale I Aogomtment 
SEMOR SCHOOL - Full-time 

Physics to G.C.E. A-Leve!. 
Some aMuy to asset wuti 
Computer Studies in Lower 
fomis would tie advantageous. 
Teacher of Business Studies 
to A-Lwl standard. Atrfity to 
teach A Lewi Eamonws 
desaaHe 
Musk Teacher capable of 
teaching to A-Level standard. 
Home Economics Teacher 
speenfesng m Food Studies. 
Capable ot preparing 
camMates tor GCSE 
examinations. 

Above auuowunents at 
Burnham Scale - negotiable 
with Outer London addition. 
Pan ume appotmmem - 
Teacher of Geography. 
GCSE and A-LmiaL 

Apply in writing to 
The Headmistress 

with tub C.V. and names and 
addresses of two referees. 

Which school 
for vour child? 

Our L-xpert uumscllinj' 
covers every aspect of 
education, from prepara¬ 
tory ro finishing schools, 

frnm finance to educa¬ 
tional psychologists. 
We counsel parents on 
a personal basis - advice 

is fiee and objective. 

i* re>MK&aflGHiii> cDtiunoui nursi 
reinikOTTittHaiGAn hwdonwii xj 

’(lct-hm mj:ji.-« iui> jwhiiw u< 

M K P S 

MILTON KEYNES 

PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL 

Advisers on Independenl Education 

For personal advice on your choice of school or college, 
please contact; 

The Gabbitas-Thring Educational Trust 

6,7 & 8 Sackville Street, Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR 

We are a charitable trust and our service is free. 

Mixed day school expanding over 2 years 
to 380 pupils to 13 years. 

Wanted for Jannary 1988 (or sooner) 
5 members of staff for the foHowing main areas: 

ENGLISH FRENCH P.EJGAMES 
ART/CRAFT/DESIGN/TECHNOLOGY MUSIC 

Also able to attar one of dm /adorning: 
HumwttiM. Mamarnatica. Pamnal/SocW/Morai Education, 
Computers. Drama, Latin, Gorman. 

Scrim otappofcrimarowll depend upon quriHcaflons. axpartenca aid 
thn amount of iMponribit* undertaken. 
Promotion proapeett axcedenL 

TMc to an opporfeinity to fofei a wtiqua and thriving achool bi raw 
porpojwHx* ■ccoramacusaon. The appomM applcams namt ba 
comminad and antiaohretic aactwra wm ana nOng to aiaar into tha 
M Bb ottiw school fei al aspseta. 

BUCHAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
ISLE OF MAN 

Founded 1875 

Buchan, act in woodland ground* in tbe ufety of 
the Ue of Man, often: 

Contmuoa edneation for Gizfo 4-19 year* (boarding 18-19 
yean) Boys 4-11 yean (Day only). Small Oaaaaa, Modem 
Tncfamg Bacgiki. Wdl Eqmppsd Labontodca, Comnatcn, 
SccrtOnai Stedka, Mane, Dnmadc and Sporting Acnvities. 
dons prtBtuniiy to Airport (daily ffigfata to Heathrow, 
Liverpool, Manchester, etc). 
For Prospectus please write tm The Ptmapar* Secretary, The 
BacbanSchoaL Catdetown, Ue of Man. Tel: (0624) 822SU. 

VALE SCHOOL 
Kensington 

A teacher is required in 
SBOteniberfbra ure- 

ptepsmiaty ichotd io teach a 
gioap of 6 year aUs. 

Flaaae write with CV. to 
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EDUCATIONAL 
POSTS 

‘DIRECTOR^ 
The Trustees of the British Museum (Natural Histoiy) are seeking to select 
this year a successor to Dr R H Hedtey CB well in advance of his retirement 
in November 1988. 
This demanding post requires strong leadership and managerial qualities 
with a high level understanding of lire and earth sciences and a (lair for public 
relations'and fund-seeking. 
For further details and an application form (to be returned by ^,1-k 
24 June 1987) wri te to Civil Service Commission. Alencon Link, A ■ 
Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB. or telephone Basingstoke iijjg 
(0256) 468551 (answering service operates outside office 
hours). Please quote ref: G/723L f| 

An equal opportunity employer VvBSsyE 

WELBECK COLLEGE 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

Warden - Elmwood Youth 
and Community Centre 
JKC Scale 3 Points 4-8 £9,846 - £11,046 
Required at Elmwood Youth and Community 
Centre, Darlington Road, Stockton, Cleveland. 
Applications are invited tor this post to a tcng-auteMshad 
Youth and Communty Centre. The Centre Is based In an old 
house, wtttcft hag been extMaiVBtyaHiwrtaol and extended to 
provide soda! area, aaivity area, coffee bar areas and 
separate entrance and office lor youth section, together with 
meeting and actwty rooms and a large soaaf te# and Mtcftan, 
together wtft wtmflw oudWdrgB. The Centra is situated In 
attractive grounds with a large field tor recreaeonal acflvi&es. 
Appfeanta must be waGfad and experienced Youth end 
Community wortters and should MtoweMp'l m developing 
taoffi ywdh and community activfilss in the Cera&s. mtarestsh 
training and personal dnetapmeraaf young people 
Assistance with removal and relocation expenses wriB be 
provided In approved cases. Temporary housing 
accomodation may etao be avaUbie wftiin the County area. 

APPLICATION FOftttS ARE AVAILABLE PROM THE COUNTY 
EDUCATION OFFICER. EDUCATION OFFICES, WOODLANDS 
HOAD, MtDOlESSflOUGH. CLEVELAND TS1 38N (Tat (0642) 
248155, EXT 300tU3008|.TO WHOM COMPLETES FORMS 
SHOULD BE RETURNED BY 12TH JUNE, 1887. 

Wa are an eauaf opportunities fimpJavw AH appocam m4» 
have the supoon ol M Doaowmant Resemamera OfBcer wO 
be granted an mwvfmr. 

education committee 
SOUTHPORT COLLEGE OF ART & TECHNOLOGY 
Narafaighm Road, Southport, PR9 OTT 

PRINCIPAL 
Applications are invited for the poet of PRINCIPAL 
of this Group 6 College, to take effect from January 
1988. 

The successful applicant wffl be required to make a 
major contribution te the development of the 
College following the recent re-organisation of the 
academic and management structures on functional 
fines. 

Applicants should be graduates (or have equivalent 
professional qualifications), with significant 
management experience, normally including work 
within a College of Further Eduction. 

The current salary range for the post is £24,633 to 
£25,818. 

Application forms and further detaBaare 
avadable, on receipt of ua, from the Director of 
Education, Town Haft, Bootle L20 7AE, to whom 
completed forma must be returned by 
22nd JUNE 1987. fy 

An equal opportunities employer. 17 

q irgs EFT ON 
3'! £5 COUNCIL 

(Mathematics) 

Wefts ck College. near Worksop in 
Nottinghamshire, is the Arrays prestigious 
sixth-form science college where 150 boand/ng 
students follow a two-year -A‘ level course m 
preparation for Sandhurst, university ana 
commission into one of the Army's technical 
corps. 
Every student at Weftecfc studies Mathematics 
te ’A* level, a high proportion studying pure and 
applied mathematics as separate subjects. The 
successful candidate for the vacancy of 
Assistant Master which win anse m the 
Mathematics Department of the College »n 
September 1987, win have a substantial snare 
of ‘double maths.' 
The Ministry of Defence invites applications 
from men and women holding an honours 
degree, preferably with a recognised teaching 
certificate and/or relevant teaching experience 
in addition. ‘Experience of computers «s 
desirable. AH teachers are required to help with 
extra-curricular activities and preference wffibe 
^ to those prospective canddates who offer 

te contributions to games or the Combined 
Cadet Force. Salary wffl be in accordance with 

Further information together with application 
forms may be obtained by WRITING ONLY, 
PLEASE, to M.O.D., CM(S)1d3, Room 865A, St 
Christopher’s House. Southwark Street, London 
SET OTD. to where they must be returned by 
17th June, 1987, quoting Ref: AWT7T3. 
Those who wish to discuss the work of the 
College and this post in particular may do so by 
telephoning the Principal 10909 476326). 

THE CTVTL SERVICE IS 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

EFL SUMMER 

M RICHMOND, KINGSTON, WINDSOR, 
BATH, 6UILDFBRD AND WWCW3TER 

TtflCTDB npa«a«ltt»ria» mental hmkVitoti 1 
iu-t9w*ewdmwr wA«at ONcmwwafwiui 
uirthninwwwwM wwAIwuvw I 

amxst awcnw ww ■ Run— swaum nrawfl 
me toon teiMa^gamMasaWamtivoiL 

Wntv«wiCviDn*OMeB>ra/£tiucBaa>. i 
THAMES VAUJEY CULTURAL CENTRES. 

mMSte(L»Msar.8MsMnSU M. Tefc (WJ SSZOflLi 

==| UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
' LOCAL EXAMINATION'S SYNDICATE 

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

i, A senior appointment co-ordinating the management 
l1.. - ■-and development of the Cambridge examinations in 
English as a foreign language, following changes in administration 
involving closer links with research and teaching ana integration with 
the planning, processing and moderation of the Syndicate's 
examinations as a whole. These examinations arc of high international 
importance, growing entry, and extended further development 
potential. 

Applicants must offer extensive and appropriate reaching, 
administrative and public relations experience, including overseas, and 
be ready to take responsibility for the co-ordinating of teamwork by 
administrators, examiners and teachers in a U.K. and overseas context. 

Terms of appointment as for senior university post, i.e. three-year 
appointment with the possibility of re-appointment to the retiring age. 
Salary £23,745. 

Further information may be obtained from the Secretary, University* of 
Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate, 1 Hills Road, Cambridge 
CB1 2EU, to whom completed applications (three copies) should be 
sent, together with the names of three referees, so as to reach him not 
later than Friday 26 June 1987. 

the bloxham 
PROJECT 

An Inter-denominational Trust 

DIRECTOR 
The Steering Committee seeks to appoint a 
DIRECTOR for January or April 19S8. 

The Project’s main purpose is to explore ways 
in which humane and Christian values can be 
fostered in the School Community through 
Consultations. Conferences and School Visits. 

The Salary will be eqivalent to that paid for a 
senior teaching post in a school 

Further details can be obtained from the 
Chairman of the Steering Committee, The 
Headmaster, Canford School VVimbourne, 
Dorset Tel: 0202 882411, to whom 
applications together with names and 
addresses of two referees, should be sent. 

KUWAIT 
EFL TEACHERS 
anr ffttuml bf «w **ar cratoo, 

BBS Ur AogM Ntak aatu* 
LMJufe ffrtrn. twrtttku W, 
■BWlmcgm [niwnnlc 

npcmnr 
Cml HlH> Mdi <SM) bcMiH. 

Contact 
ILC RECRUITMENT 

I RMhaHMuSHwA 

Telephone 01-580 435! 
Mr JmoA.omiX-1 

*4-m 

SECRETARIAL & 
COOKERY COURSES 

COOKERY AT 
THE GRANGE 

4-ojv wit weaknwtssLmy 
« tewJy (KiWwJ nnuSfl 
CvdMumm wflhB. 

DxUrfs Itom: 
The Gram. Beckfegtoa. 

Baft 8A3 6T0. 
Tib (0373) 838807. 

It. MMKVt NStWATtal CuUror 
PrOHOrrlir, So I Hu * W«OMB» 
COM SWS Cl J7J MM 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
URGENT 

We are a new recruitment consultancy with one 
major difference. Run by 2 ex-personnel people 
whose main aim is to place YOU in the RIGHT 
job. Based in Eastcfteap (near Monument Tube} 
we count amongst our clients the leading 
London Merchant Bankers, insurance 
Companies and Solicitors. 

We urgently require applicants for permanent 
positions hi the following categories: 

legal shorthand and audio, 
senior level PA secretaries, 

audio and copy typists, 
college ieavers/schoo) leavers. 

Telephone 01 623 3216 
(GSG Rec Cons). 

MLD. LOSES RIGHT HAND 
£14,000 + BANK PERKS 

Non-typical Mjj.'a sac is sad to leave thto Wgh-tawl 
tanking pt> wrvcti naa been groat fun. To rapteoe tar. you'd 
be pobmd. mad a wrihMvwiped sense ol humour, lava a 

financial background ana ttw confiaance to withstand the 
rough and tumtAO ol a noting floor. Them la tttta basic sec 

wort* and a m of ofuanra^j^Stovv S/H but WP a must 

To comptafi the pfctom.pfow- contact us on 
01-831 0902 

UIGSAW 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARY 
Required for small friendly architects office near Wotting 
Hill tuba if you can type, file, answer the telephone, 
make the coffee and generally organise the office, 
please apply in writing with CV to: 
Philip Mercer. 49 Hereford Road. London W2 5BB. 

Hoars 9-30 to 5.30. £5 per hoar plus daffy 
Danish pastry! 

PERSONNEL 
PA 

C.C12JS08 pa 
+ exc perks 

Unique opportunity to assist 
Manager using your 

admtnmnftto atafiy to Mia 
Mafllevete + good 

sacrotarM skats. Age 22+. 

Ace Foster Beaztoy 
437*502. 
Rwcao 

FASHION AND 
CONSUMER P.R. 
Soaks Secretary/PA lor MO of 
croupous West End agency. 
Qood srytygwg sfdta. tot WP 
esswitw. along with ab*ty to 
fit into a smal,lwO-mxkkig 
Wain. Extensive dent Saloon. 
Potential lor career 
tmprovemem and promotion. 

Satay negotjaMa. No 
agenoee. Telephone Amsndo 
on 01-409 2022 or wriw to 
WPR, 14 Avery Row, W.l. 

WARNER & SONS LIMITED | 
We are market leaders in furnishing fabrics, with aj 
world wide reputation for quality and design. 

There is an interesting opportunity for someone to j 
join us, as Secretary to our Sales and Marketing 
Managers, to play an active part in helping them 
to develop our growing business. Apart from the! 
norma] secretarial duties, there is plenty of admin, 
involvement with customers, and office support 
for our sales force. 

Applicants must have good, accurate speeds and 
experience in a sales/marketing environment 
would be an advantage. The position calls for 
common sense; drive and initiative and will be 
rewarded by an attractive salary and benefits 
package. 

To apply please send career and present salary 
details to: 

Mary Judah 
Warner & Sons Limited 

7-11 Noel Street 
London W1V 4AL 

LIFT UP YOUR SPIRITS! 
£9,000 

Have you got plenty of get-up-and go. a good work 
record + fast accurate typing (GO wprn)7 two busy record + fiat accurate typing (GO wpm)7 two busy 
MARKETING Execs of (Ms major West End Booze Co 
need your superbly wee organised approach to make 
tin day go smoothly. Lots ofADMIN-NO SHORTHAND! 
Cns team cm 408-1697. , 

Middleton Jeffers 

CHELSEA 
c£14,000 

Dyonuc PA named to 

paMnahiy HtMcqopi 
wnedfolr AckucEtOHi 
pal an nvm. v^Qwpin. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

STAFFPLAN LIMITED 

OFFICE MANAGER 
PA 

£11,000 
Demaadai rok covering all 

MOOT* of offiOT 
adminouanoo. Closdy Uiise 

with dqanmeni hods, 
laufie and sappUcs oT 

inientcw and tnu naff. 
Ao ideal career move for 

Ti.!’ wt with adaus 

responstalmes. 
a* caU Rebecca Ja 

01-631 1920 

PA/SEC TO 
PUBLISHING MD £9.500 

I 00 *wUnfl on your 
tan InfrBttoA n a remorsam 

sirysaajsas 
S/H, some WP. 

TelephiHiB 
Kathortne Qdibs 

01-486 3285 

GENERAL 
SECRETARY 

OF THE CRUISING ASSOCIATION 
Thu Cruising Association, otnch offers a comwabensive sendee to 
its members ousng in yachts, fas ns snactwe neadounters in St 
Katharine Dock 
7ta Emwsl Secretary Is respoiaitife for the totaJ adnmstmian of 
the CA UKhidmg baison with Rag Officers. Cmranoeas and 
mwnbora and Supervision of a smaU team ot start. 
The position imures someone who can combine the sttfS of a firet 
ctes admnsnator with the ahAty to deal personally with members. 
Knowledge ot new office technology and sadmg an advantage. 
Bandits include salary £11.000, luncheon vouchers, 4 weeks 
bofetay 
Posse address letters of application, giving fuff debits of 
experience and qualifications to: 

Undray Nunn, General Secretary, 
Cruising Association, 

Ivory House, St Katharine Dock, London El SAT. 

Tel: 01 481 0881 
final whom a job description and further details are available. 

No nmtt 

Y RECRUITMENT ^ 
f CONSULTANT 
Join am very successful Comt Garden office- We specialise 

in secretarial recruitment sod wish to recruit as additional 
r""«nN»nr U» join m as (Odd as possible. You win be rends 
orienzarrd with a good memory in order a bdp our many 

the industry. Please telephone for more intunuitiuu on 01 240 
3511. GW hr answering machine). 

V * Elizabeth Hunt • / 
vl ———-— fieciuitn ant Consuftonts-// 
Vv 2-3 Bedfwd St/eel London WC2 SY 

OIL COMPANY 
WC2 

c£10,000 pa. 

■■■ r 
For kOaiWuw eat Vanmlea tape 

<n S37 B325. 

z 

SECRETARY 
fw fine Art Gallery 

tn W.8. 
Expenence on Wordstar. Good 
*borttwnJAyi»B and spettnp. 

Satey 9.U0D pa. Hours SL30 - 
Nan-suraker. Own office, 

twaresdag posL 

Tet 2293770 

SECRETARY 
For busy Managing Director. 

Varied ndr iwmiing 
ini name, sdfomifidence and 

a a-nse of humoor. Most 
lave shorthand and good 

typm& speeds, knowtedge of 
Gentian pnrietred. An 

immediate vacancy with 
good salary and conditions. 

Write with CV to 

Mr IL E. Gourgey, 34 
as-*M— SWIV |fS 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Dhnctor of busy Financial 
Services Pic Group In W1 
needs efficient and wining 
secretary/ PA. WP 100/BO. 

11,000+ pa and profits 
bonus. 

Cart Corfnne on 
01 439 1061 

mJk 

Fluent German 
jflSyOOO + banking benefits 
This rap level banking position offers an 
exceptional PA the opportunity of playing a key 
role within an expanding International business. 
You will be responsible for providing an efficient 
all round support to two demanding men -the 
Managing Director and his deputy -who rely on 
their PA 10 Wo- As the main ^ 
link with their office you will iMWHgl 
keep them informed on all day jr'/'', jlffl 
to day matters, as well as taking 1 
control for organising social wgggi zr 
and PR functions. Besides jl j 
excellent English and German 11 |J j_J 
secretarial skills you will need I I 
the poise and personality of a J J 11 i I j 
professional senior PA. Age: tfaB& U u 
28-40 Skills: 100/60 jjp.o - JJ. 

“RECRMTMENTSK5 
t-C 0 1 P A Hu 01-831 1220 

ARTS cMOJOO + BONUS 
FLUENT FRENCH 

This leading auction house needs a first class 
sec/PA lo work in one of their busiest expert 
departments. The successful candidate will be 
strong in all the secretarial functions including 
typing in French and preferably french 
shorthand Aged 25-40. Speeds ltXVtiO + 
audio + WP. 

START UP KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
This young entrepreneur who has recently left a 
Ciry law practice, is setting up his own small 
business. !n addition to some projects of your 
own, you will also be responsible for looking 
after a small office. Audio plus WP (Amstrad). 
Age 24-50. Salary to £l 1,500, 

GH8B0U1 AND DAVIS 
RECMffTMENT LID. <J 
35 Breton Place Wl.ffl-493 7789 # 

OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE 

OVER 40s! 
Charming. Inteftgan. 

exnrioneed PA secreory vntti 
audn working for world 

ranowrwi crurrty at wry smr 
ibvbL Sot nfoavaed uaroonany 
VW1 put sttry commswnu 

with enenence. 5WI. 
UrsByzattne 

01222 5091 
NORMA SKEMP 

Personnel Services 
(app Sr JanNB's Park tube). 

El2,000- 
El 5,000 

We have 12 challenging 
client vacancies In this 
range for top sec/PA's 
and a few more 
mundane Jobs at tower 
salaries. If you caU 486 
2667 before 6.45pm, we 
wilt send you our Warts 
& All reports on all these 
jobs overnight: And/or Sru can send your CV 

r comment to Premium 
Secretaries Ltd, 1 
Sentrnck Street. 
London. WlM 5RN. 

Public Relations 
MD ot Ehrnmg PR consultancy 
floods * oortcui juisan m tte 
me sense of (fie wont. Ttof j 
promote mow wen tamm 
edebnfies as wofl os tastwn no 
Deafly cleats Thovamis 
trwnewlMiKy wnad ams a umes 
eetrjmtag Sflothun aid lypaiB 
skflls in iwhm tail mil used 
edensntiv c J930Q 

Creatively Minded? 
Ethrvecont youta secnory >s 
offered a wonoertul osponumiy 
by luring Ad Agency » w* n 
B»r busy osaiva flepinnwa. 
b»try. ccctewn mjnw xs) an 
wotisaiHUig ol the own 
Itmperjtnou rnostorporant j 
c. £3,000. i 

TEL: 629 3132 

ADVERTISING 
PA 

c£10,500 

a brMlant opportunity to 
join a leading W1 

advertising agency 
working with Board level 
Account Group. You are 

assured a role with 
varietyandpientyof 

admin content, if you are 
aged 21 +. have 

excellent secretarial 
skills. 

Please ring D1-935-4426 
ext 2366 for further 

Information. 

(no agendas) 

£11,000 +BONUS 
SflC 25-45. 110/00 tO BMW MD 

ofktncoSMn.MMkatlno 
tadtgrewna an advontege. 

Common nnw ana pwasssns 

£9,750 + BONUS 
Sac aarry 20's. 85/50. Soil 

mottvatfid. oroamte tWiaUWM 
and coNonknota oMeo (or 2 busy 

satH dtaemra. tort co SWi. 

£11^00 +BANKING 
BENEFITS 

PA/sac mid 21Tb i00/60. AmM 
Ganarsi Managar d Marketing 
Div. prommam/iwreftaM tan* 

Cfiy. Ptaxfljfo Btttuu and 
common saraa mate tmeortutt 

ttwn twMng axpartanca, 

Phone 437 «47G or 734 3768 
racoons 

t33 oxtent s&wat 

MILLER MCNISH 

THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

The Times Classified columns 
are vend by 13 million of the 
most affluent people in the 
country. The foBowiog 
categories appear regularly 
each week and are generally 
accomp uied fay relevant 
editorial articles. Use the 
coupon (right), and find oat 
haw easy, fast and economical 
it is to advertise in The Tones 
Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 

INCLUDING RENTALS, 
| APPEARS EVERYDAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: University Appointments, 
Prep & Public School Appointments, 
Educational Courses, Scholarships 
and Fellowships. Career Horizons. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

„ TUESDAY 
Computer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with editorial. 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors, 
Commercial Lawyers Legal 

I Officers, Private & Public 
Practise. 
Legal Las Creme for lop legal 

I secretaries. 
Public Sector Appointments. 

WEDNESDAY 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Property: Residential. Town & Country! 
Overseas, Rentals, with editorial. 
Antiques and Collectables. (Monthly) 
Creative & Media Communique: 
Appointments to ihc Media Marketing 
& Creative Industries with informed 
Editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: 
Management and Executive 
appointments with editorial. 
Career Horizons. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

FRUO A,\T ^ *n ti|e coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate 
piece of paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per line, 

h 2S Car buyCr s Ra,,es arc: £4 per line (min. 3 lines); Boxed Display £23 per single 
*■ ettaj centimetre; Court & Social £6 per line. AU rales are subject to l5% VAT. 

Sh*iey B**rS°1is. Group Oasstoed Advertisement Manager, 
mcs. franchises, etc. Tunes Newspapers Lid., PO Box 484, Virginia Street, Loudon El 9D1>. 

it CmmIp. iMnmhiui Name. — _ 

[Motors: A complete car buyer's 
guide with editorial. 
Business to Business: Business 
{opportunities, franchises, etc. 
iwith editorial. 
ResLanrant Guide. (Monthly) 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Villas/Cottages. Hotels. Flights. 

Address. 

Telephone (Daytime).___ 

Date of inserting! 
(Pk^alkiwihrrc wurkin^ day i, poor ujinseriiflntijic.) m| 

your A*ms, Vka, A\IEX or Dtnm canfc. Ek9 



LA CREME DE LA CREME 
That's what we are. and that* what you 

could be too. 

As one of London’s leading temporary 

agencies for top level secretaries we can offer 

you a wide range of senior assignments. 

We pay the full market rate and, in 
addition, offer a non contributory holiday pay 

scheme and free word processor eras training. 

If you are a competent Secretary who 
wants to stay ahead of the rest, telephone 

01-4390601. 

Carrington House, 130 Regent Street, 
LONDON W1 Tel: 01-439 0601 
(Entrance in Begem Place above Iberia Airways) 

MATURE 
SECRETARIES 

35-50 
to £11,000 

A PR FUTURE IN 
FULHAM! 

£8£00 - £9,500 
Break Into PR, deal wffh tta 

PUBLISHING 
CAREERS 

£7t500 *£9(000 

Paid Holidays? 
Work for Manpower and start earning your holiday 
pay now. 

Do the ideas of paid holiday entitlement as well as 
excellent rates and FREE Word Processor training 
attract you? Then you should be talking to Manpower, 
the world's leading temporary help company. 

Call us now and start planning your holidays, 

O MANPOWER Tel:486 7865 
_Temporary Staff Specialists _24 houransHenng serves 

PROFESSIONAL TEMPORARIES u^ently 
needed for long and short term bookings. We can 
guarantee you a personal service coupled with 
top rates and holiday pay. For more information 
and to arrange an interview telephone Kim 
Mellor on 439 8311. 

iSm 

employment, agency ltd 
YOU’LL BE HEARING OUR NAME AGAIN 

ALEXIS ALEXIS ALEXIS 
COLLEGE COLUMN I COLLEGE COLUMN 

L() V E + T AT E-• Lt) V E + T A T E ■ • I.o V K + T A I' E 

SOI 283 0111 ©01283 0111 ©01283 0111 

PROMOTING NEW DESIGNS 
SEC/PA £11,000 

This prestigious Architectural Design Company 
based in the heart of the West End has on 
impressive list of *bhie chip* diems. As Parmer's 
PA your responsibilities will indude marketing and 
promotional activities as well as full secretarial and 
organisational backup. Ideally 234-. 90 shorthand, 
55 typing required. 

CAREER IN PERSONNEL 
£10,000 ★AGED 20+ 

Join this leading International Organisation and ‘at 
last1 HTiliyy yoor initiative and organising abilities to 
the fulL Your day will be extremely varied, 
arranging a cross section of interviews and assisting 
with the smooth running of die Division. 
Promotion prospects and benefits are excellent. 
Ideally *A* levd education and audio 60wpm is 
enentuL 

01-588 6674 

KECRUnMEKT aWSULTHTTS • 21 Bratton Aroxh, KniahaUDy! SW5 

WEEKEND IN 
PARIS? 

You could win a romantic weekend for two in 
Paris in our monthly draw. As a temp with us 
you receive one raffle ticket each week you 
work- Shorthand and audio secretaries, copy 
tYmsts. and telephonists/ receptionists are 
SS now for Gty and West End bookings 
with our discerning but appreciative 
For top rates and a warn welcome, get lucky, 

call Rosemary Hamer on 01-377 86m 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

Executive Sec. £11,500+ 
Professional PA is tt£vutd;JmhJ 
int^matinnai Company. Operamg wtth me Ml> 

SECRETARY 
TO WORK IN 

THE EDITORS 
OFFICE 

THE TIMES 
Good salary, generous holiday 
entitlement and excellent 
benefits. 

Applicants should have good 
secretarial skills - typing, 
shorthand, audio and be 
prepared to work a rota system 
that will also include Sunday 
working. 

Applications In writing, 
enclosing a foil CV, to: 

Mr B. Clifford, 
Personnel Department, 

PO Box 481, Virginia Street, 
London. El 9DD 

SHORTHAND/PA/WTPLEX 
£52 per day 

Exhilarating interlude with Top Mao (hush-hush) 
bom Election Day onwards. 100/60 pros Gemini. 
Fluent French. Pacey environment with 'phones. 

-Please ring MAURA THOMAS 

Personal Assistant at 20 £9,000+ 
Excellent Opportunities - we are looking for a select 
few enterprising young secretaries capable of moving 
tq» into a PA role, writing for a Director to handle 
administration inTetarisum production and the Qty. 

. These positions an challenging, varied and busy, so 
yon need to be efficient, confident, inteBigeni, enjoy 
organising, have good typing, SHtD, perhaps WP. 
Career potential, training, a chance to tens, take on 
responsibility and prove your worth. 

JaneHsiistonAssociates 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

47 Davies Surat Jfayfw. Lambs W1Y1FJ. TeMBBeOHffl 7854 

WINES 
ff & SPIRITS 

to £12,000 Jam xhc fhiimitn iDii uitut^ius .It i ■ 111 ■ of dm until! film 

imqiwd in the wine Bade nod bdp mganfae wine baying 
Ante ad aumaOW social Coevcmsoal 

Freoet urcfuL Skill* of 100/60 required. 

Please telephone 01 240 3551 
<a*nr mwcnnii awauat) 

\ • Elizabeth Hunt * > 
W--CecnalrnetiCorsuitanls-yy 
\S. 2 Bow Lone London EC4 SV 

PORTUGUESE liaison with Brazil is fl 
Important for an Interesting, busy job as 
Chairman's PA/Sacretary; a varied responsible 
and senior role for someone with board level 
experience. English shorthand. £11,500. 

FRENCH: Plenty of bfflngual secretarial jobs 
with French at all levels, eg: characterful, 
confident graduate/coltege-teaver could work for 
stockbrokers doing lots of admin (no shorthand); 
or for Mayfair drinks firm if you speak German 
too; or for French lawyers (English shorthand). 

A top-flight PA/Secretary with lots of experience, 
ideally in finance, and with English and French 
shorthand, would be fully stretched by one or 
two of the very languagey, very senior posts we 
have been asked to fill, at sensible salaries. 

ITALIAN needs to be fluent for senior poet in 
smaBbutexpamfing London banking office. The 
head man speaks excellent English and 
shorthand wUt be used. £12,000 plus package. 

018363794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

f LEGAL \ 
SECRETARIES 
Property—Company—Tax 

We ore a large, well established firm of solicitors 

located near Chancery Lane in modern offices. 

Excellent opportunities exist ar Assistant 
Solicitor level and also for floating secretaries. 
Applicants should have a good general education 
with at least 2 years legal experience. 

Competitive salary (reviewed twice a year), 
bonus and other benefits are available. 

SPANISH (some FRENCH) 
Experienced banting Sec/PA with English to m/I std, fluent Spanfcti 
and a knowledge of French read Dy two gentlemen. Rusty s/ti and 
WP essential as well as a friendly and ftabbie approach and 
mi&m.jmmsMxi in order to teisa wffli ctarts (ftrecL Age: 2S+. 
Eto 13.000 phis perks. 

SPANISH (BASED IN MADRID) 
Erac PA/Sec rend by Madrid office of int organisation. Excel lent 
secretarial skis and flnait Sjanish essanW as well as the ability to 
organise and work on own initiative within tftb small, fnendly 
environment. Age: 244-. Salary neg. 

GERMAN 
As a PA/Sec to the Marketing Department of this Inti «y Bank 
nil'll be using your exceflent wwwnunfcatiw skSs as wsfl as your 
fluent German. English s/ta is essential and note-taking mfimrHnls 
an asset A toffSfca background would prow vay useful £10,000 
Neg. + bating benefits. 

BOYCE BILINGUAL 
01-404 4434 

(Emp Agy) 

Secretary / Admnstrator 
required for small, friendly, specialist book 
publishing house. You should be mature, 
organised and flexible, and preferably 
numerate. WPand audio-typing essential, 
good telephone manner and ability to work 
on own initiative. Salary around £9,500. 

; Please write with CV and present salary to 
1 Nicola Hamilton, Manager, 

Architectural Press Books, 
9 Queen Annes Gate, London SW1H 9BY. 

PARTNER’S 
SECRETARY 

We are a large, well established firm of solicitors located near 
Chancery Lone in modem offices. 

An opportunity has arisen for an experienced secretary to assoc 

one of our partners in the company/commeicial deparntwm. 

Applicants should he aged 25-35. have a good general education 

and ar least 2 years experience in a legal or commercial 

environment. 

Excellent shorthand and typing skills will be needed to cope wirh 
che high volume of work bur there will be plenty of opportunity 

to use initiative and develop administrative skills. 

Competitive salary lreviewed twice a year), bonus and ocher 

benefits are available. 

Please apply emitting C.V. and ament salary details to: 

The Personnel Manager. 

MACFARLANES. 

10 Norwich Street, 

N London ECA A I BO. y 

Vv OI-8319222 

FINANCIAL PR 
TO £13,000 

Enjoy wotting in a creative, 
hectic ainmmnt, Ixa with i 
City flavour? An expamtno City 
PR Consultancy seeks a PA of 
trie highest cafitre m work 
alongside the Chatman but xbo 
within a young. tody team. 
Apart from lining a sense of 
humour you must be wall 
pmsented and articulate as you 
*3 be required to organise md 
attend pass Hunches Bid Use 
dosaty wtth dents. Age 24-36. 
Rusty Shorthand. 

Senior 
Seerecaries 

\fULTILINGlJAT I W 
OTm/TPEO la y Q v College Leavers 

Dorft wait until yonr final 
exams are over, call os 
now for friendly mfonnal 
inttrriew to hdp yon in 
tbe direction you're 
heading. Quran job: 
cxdmree bold Wes End, 
accurate typing (no 
shorthand or radio). 
irnmacniiwp presentation 
£8/100; Property eompray 
mar Gram Park. 80/30 
w^un. £8^00 Trahting 
ghen on all new office 
technologies. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Racru.DneiirCai>Mi<a«n 

% 55 

Liverpool Street 
C12JOOO 

As PA to an important 
Director tout secretarial 
shuts (90/50) will befiiDy 
utilised rad take minima 
at weekly mgrewyi 
running Ins diary and 
using an AES WP (wffl 
eras rain). As in any busy 
office you timid haw the 
ahQhy to work on jam 
own urinative is the 
director is keen on 
delegating Rspauabilnj 
and developing your 
career. Age 21+. STL + 
BUPA. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
riaefutmam Consultanis 
Ho 5S.t—aw»f«— 

■mm mi 

PA/AUDIO SECRETARY 
Technical Director of RIBA Services Limited (the 
services company of the Royal Institute of British 

Architects) requires PA with capacity for 
administration. The job includes audio, word 
processing and computers. RIBAS will soon 

move to new premises in Clarkenweil. Applicants 
should be of mature outlook, able to work on 
own initiative yet wilfing to contribute to the 
general running of doseknrt friendly office. 

Salary In the region of £10,000 pa. 

Telephone; 580 5533 extension 4518. 

(NoAgandM) 

FORMAT WORD PROCESSING 
PREMIER HOUSE 

12/13 HATTON GARDEN 
LONDON EC1N SAN 
(nearest tube Chancery Lane) 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
PubisWng Assoo, HoJbom Circus, are saeka^g 2 BJwrttuwtd sees 
to work within their Technical Division. A tovdb praf. Starting 
salary Z/jt41 + LVs. Cal Denbo. 

LEARN LEGAL 
Audto Wang sec nesdod far Entertainments SoScitors. 19+. 
£9,000 + lots of super perks. Cafl Dabble. 

SALES SUPPORT SEC 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD - MARKETING 
£11,000 
Young Marketing Assistant needed by fast- 
moving innovative company. Organise and 
attend exhibitions and co-ordinate activities 

' of the Marketing Department. 

WEST LONDON - PERSONNEL £11,000 
Personnel Director of International Cosmetics 
House needs a confident PA who can cope 
with full administrative responsibility and run' 
the office in his frequent absences. 

HI-TEC PA c£ 13,000 
High up in a glossy office overlooking trie Cfty. a emtto 
tram it developing an outing new computerised 
communications system on an International ocote. Write they 
jot around trio vwrid making hetdlnM, this Innovative braicti 
needs your admin gma, secretarial talents and sodai 
charm. Organise the offica. tta systems, trio travol. kaep an 
aye on the budgets and confldaffly handle wear phone 
contacts and greet tholr visitors. The etanen to make a real 
Contrtjutton. Package indudee travel ehowanco, free lunch, 
non-contrib pension, BUPA. strife 90/00 wpm whh at least 
'A' tevate and a good five years experience. 

LOVE TATE 
MEN T S 

■S' 01 233 ovn • 70 OLD BROAD STREET ■ LONDOI J EC2 

CHINESE WALLS 
£16,000 

One at the most innovative 
at the U.S investment bericx 
to looking for a PA. for trie 
head of tee mergers and 
HqutoMKro department. 
The nature of Ife work 
demands tea Mghart degree 
of confldanttalty and 
dtecrafion. and ha needs a 
PA. who is also able to 
managB ronfiteUng 

eommltnwnts hi tea context 
of a votetta and exciting 
environment. As ha travels 
extensively. Ms secretary 
provides a focal point for 
comma feation. bom 
kitemaly and axamaly. 
requiring lots of Initiative and 
tee aUBty to eetabBsh 
ettoctiva rfitetionships 
throughout the firm at al 
levels. 
TWsia a superb opportunity 
lor someone with good 

i secretarial and PA sktie to 
mow Wo a hay position 
wWdn a WgMy successful 
COmpBiy. 
Age: 27-35 Skffla: BO/BO 

cmr office 

01-726 8491 

TEMPS! 
£7 per hour 

(100/60) 
Interesting short 
and longterm 

bookings in the City 
and West End. We 

are particulary 
Interested in word 

processing 
secretaries (Wang, 
IBM Dfsplaywrite 3, 
etc) with shorthand 

or audio. 

Telephone 
Anne Hilton 

on 01 283 5501 

LAURA ASHLEY 
Has 4 wonderfii secreoriai 
opportunities in their worldwide 
deagn HQ m Frflam. Mew 
tadurie merchaHlisma. txiyng. 
cc-sstiop comrai ms pesmna. 
The atmoshea s vsry rafaed 4 
Iriwdty and saianas and pate ere 
mxBeti you need od secrataital 
aMU ud sena of fe®. Aga: 
coUege taws upwards. 

Flense can Sat dcttOs 

01-408 0424. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
£9,000pa 

Property company 
require young, smart. 

Good telephone 
manner and typing 

essential. WP 
preferred. 

Tel 01 581 5351 

TEMPORARY 
LEGAL SEC’S 
required by prestige Cients nt 
both Otymd West End areas. 
Cboics ofiong and shoniRm 
inokbgs a our increased 
rated Constant wk 
avanabie. 

C® Mrs feapn. in dw Legal 
Division oi Aane Aprts 01 

/ 



LA CREME DE LA CREME 

MARKETHG PA TO £11,500 + OEM 
Tremendous responsfbffity awafts the ambitious 
PA whan you join the Director of this High Tech* 
company. He Is responsHe for developing new 
areas of business & will rely on your excellent 
organisational sklBs and -one-sap-ahead* 
approach, with your good shorthand, typing & 
strong administrative sklUs cafl MONIKA 
WUESCHNER. 

STAFF INTRODUCTIONS 
■01-486 695HI 

LEAP INTO LEGAL £12,600 
No legal experience is required by this partner of 
one ofthe UK's most prestigious firms. Afl you need 
Is good audto/WP experience and be happy to 
organise anything from law society meetings to 
yacht dub hatches. Exceflbntperfcs. Typing 60 wpm. 

PASSION FOR FASHION £11,000 
Exciting opportunity in the fashion Industry to break 
into personnel. You wtO take part In the recnAment 
process, set up training courses, deal with queries 
and assist your boss with staff panning. Skills 
90/55. 

PIONEERING SPIRIT? £10,500 
Things are moving fast in the docklands and this top 
firm of chartered surveyors Is leading the way in the 
new schemes. The partner wffl expect you to be fully 
involved in ate meetings, presentations and 
generally coordinate everyone concerned. 60 wpm 
audio typing and WP experience. 

please tefeptaDo:01-499 8070 
87 New Bond Street London W.1. 

CAflOLDEKTNGSECflETARMLAWIIIfTMBITS 

PJL/MNG DIRECTOR 
£11,000 

Big bast of property development company with elegant 
open-pUu offices dose Green Park is dose to desperation 
for a weU-apokeo, dmr Assistant. £1 million deals axe 
the rule here, altbo’ the atmosphere is relaxed. No 
shorthand. Fine pedes 

Call CAROLINE LE SUEUR 

01-629 8777 

COLLEGE 
TO 

CAREER 
Monday 
8th June 

An opportunity to 
fill your College 

Leaver vacancies. 
To advertise 

Call: 01 481 4481 

PBBUSHHS ADHfl 01MVERTROG SAL MEG 
The magazine advertisers need you to proof 
read ana deal with printers. 80% Admin, 20% 
Secretarial. Eye far detail and 40wpm typing. 
Call Lynn Left. 

CITY RECB1HTIIEU t\%QW PUS BOMS 
Join the BIG BANG & assist the consultants on 
supplying top flight executives. Exciting post 
with supervising & WP skills call Lynn Cart. 

STAFF INTRODUCTIONS 

■K^66vsmm 

URGENTLY 

REQUIRED 
Temporary 

WP/Secretaries — NOW 

With skills of 100/60 wpm and 
a working knowledge of word 
processors. Long or short term 
assignments. 
Telephone 01-439 0601 NOW! 

MacBlain 
—NASH— 

temporary 
Secretaries 

Carrington House. 130 Regent Street, 
LONDON WITH: 01-439 0601 
(Enruft in Krtfeac Flare shore tbrrta 

EFFICIENT 
‘GO-FOR-IT” PA 

required to join an exciting Marketing team in a fast 
moving and growing Marketing Services/Character 
Licencing Agency in Wl. Ideal cancfidate will have good 
audio typing skffls and be able to communicate 
effectively at aH levels. WP experience would be an 
advantage as would agency or FMCG marketing 
department experience. 

We are lookmg for someone with character for a 
company with character. Salary o£S,250 

Please can Farah Devjl on 580 7431 

No Agencies 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 
Principal of small but very busy firm of Chelsea 
Solicitors urgently requires a highly competent 
and experienced person with good secretarial 
skills plus organisational and administrative 
ability. Knowledge of WP an advantage, legal 
experience preferable but not essential. 
Intelligence and perfection totally fundsmantal 
and the highest salary win be offered to anyone 
who feels they can cope with my requirements. 

Please phone 01-581 2346 

(No Agencies) 

COVENT GARDEN 
ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS 
PA/sauBtary tor young ArcHtBconf practice In Coved Garden. 
Lively personality, good telephone manner, speeds 80/55, WP 
experience requasd. Position otters plenty of scope tor rwponsfcfc 
person. Salary £10.000 pa. 
Please send C.V.'a to: 

Felix Holman, Lees Associates, 
5 Dryden Street, 

London WC2E 9NW. 

REE TRIP TO FMIC£?! BfWSBS £9,580 ++ 

AD the buzz and excitement of this busy West 
End trading company wifi be yotas wtnfo 
backing-up the team of traders. Tales advantage 
of the unusual parks anO anjoy Om OaneOa of a 
young social company by contributing good 
shortnand/typing and soma WP experience. CaS 
Carolina WalBnger. 

SWFWTinUJCIWB 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
£12,000 

Your boa a Pen Mur, go-ahead acd still caasbiag.af aw of dx 
world’s larges banks. You’ll be bis ngts hand reppensg bra an 

uuenncifs, rcui.i.ii.iicuiyu. A big rib fwjmang a cai.-n. 
reoGrtenr sod feronUy manner. LVs, ST Loan aed cczxndaat 
peris. 

Call CATHERINE YOUNG 
OFFICE ANGELS 
01-606 Ml! 

13S Chrepedr, landnn 

PA TO HEAD OF 
PERSONNEL 

CIRCA £12,000 
Working as PA io the bead oT personnel of a forge. prestigious 
twiriiin; company, your boss is a professoral man to work for. 
and be reoogmses potential. Be is looking for aa experienced PA, 
23+ with shorthand and WP skills ® asst tan aim itoumnem 
and re-organisaiioo of (be nffin- In return, his company *31 

yon with bet bodies, 20% discount in London's 2nd 
sure, BUPA. iumest free STL and a 
pension scheme. 

Contact Duke Street on 486 6717. 
Georgina or Elaine 
(raaiAnieBt cnesahists). 

TRAVEL, SEMINARS 
& CONFERENCES 

to £10,000 
r ^1 iw nnymtii EOifbaictfOard i-ifPi«j»mii|wiyMiA 

their 1 iMilwi nffite You sriH lanHU your own projects finm 

sari m rmidi and mwiit bxtoffmxaitms. Red [■ cp! 
100/50 skills needed. Age 19+. 

Please telephone Ol 240 3531. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
- Reauimenl Consutonb 

BGiosvenoi Sheet London Wl 

We are looking for an experienced, mange and responsible 
General Secretary with excellent secretarial and organis¬ 
ational skills, who. after a suitable lead-in period, could head 
oqr secretarial staff and sex op and maintain a workable filing 
system for our vast and complex woridoad. 
If you are genuinely interested in applying for this position, 
please contact 

Miss Sherry Lee, 
Igal Yswetz & Associates, 
Architects and Planners, 

20 Redfidd lane, 
London SW5 ORJ 

Telephone 370 0007 for farther details 
(No agencies) 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

required for Covent Garden based video 
graphics company. Applicants tnuslbc 

spoken with extrovert personality. Small 
company with all the benefits of a large group 

backing. 
Please send Cl'tn 

Anne Mark McCulloch. 
BPCC Video Graphics Ltd, 

42 Eariham StreeL WC2H 9LA. 

01 379 0844 
(NaWnon) 

i-99£*E 
^FRENCH BI-LINGUAL PA’S 

C £15,000 
To assist the CWaf Executw® of a Unrt Trust company 

n trie West End. Fluent French and reasonable 
French shorthand a required to dam w«h Mflmna 
european eontscl. Previous similar level experience a 
requested as you wtif tty pnvy to a# contidenhai material 
■toS^Oskihs. age 25-40. fitSJOQ. 
As PA to the Heed ol Corporate Fnence In tna tovfcng 
Ftencft Sank, you »« navo » demaiwang etxi xwotvttw 
position baismo extensively m French with cheats and 
using your co-onfina&ng and orijenlsmgaWibM. a 
stylish appearance & 100,60 s*ns are required, n2,500 

L+ generous bonus and over tuna paid. 
Call: 629 8863 

S&ifncx <?--»? itaxrswt n 

SEC (CREATIVE) 
£8,800 

Bond St films director, who they ay is brilliant cmnvclv 
but adaumscnively hopeless, badly needs a 20-22 yr old 
to bring order, compose own learn, deal with writer* etc. 
Use Wang PC (will x train). 

Call KIM GERLACH 
01-434 0683 

RECEPTIONIST 
SECRETARY 

to £11,000 + benefits 
American broking operation listed on London Stock Exchange is 

seeking a float*, csrew-anontated apparent, aged Z3+. 

Excellent typing and comrnumcation skAs are requrect a 

European language is a posAnm asset. 

Telephone 499-5406. 
Susan Hamilton Personnel Ltd, 

33 SL George Street, Wl 

SECRETARY PA 
The Directors of a busy consultancy company in W2 
need a secretary able to think and act on own initiative. 
Well educated with good qualifications, this position 
would suit a college leaver. Age 19-22. Salary according 
to experience. 

Telephone 727 6474 for aaappotitaieot 

TOP PA 
£13-14,000 
Wfl arfrKS'Wng tcv 
an svwreocwd PA 
Secretary "nth good 

admin s*c smi» to wotk 
for a charming, dynamic 
and entnusvne Pvtnqr 
of a turn at Architects. 
Along wiih usual 

Memorial auoas 
you wiB M tflvotead with 
rus private and personal 
work nefpmp to mam 
hra Uft tun smoothty 

if you have ew 
necessary skids and 

equal enthusiasm 
contact us now. 

BOND STREET 
BUREAU 
ff*c C(N 

32 South Motion ft Wi 

529 3SS2 829 5580 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

ter Hononnfl Ovwon ot 
Uawreuuat bwemrnat 
Company breed a the W« 
CM. 

Mtmure 3 yean otfln 

axpananre with good 

•acretwni fMb and captoie 

ol woriung n ewnputetead 

uMvoreenL 

Carman (f ranch languaga an 

Mvantaga Top uuny me 
conreutH phn trme 

opponuawi 

01 235 0674 

TRAVEL AWARDS 
LTD 

SECRETARY 
D*ador ot sNcWnt VM and 
iN* promooon oompany 
reqiNM uw partaa Mdiuary 
-loyti. mtehpare, 

narawortunq. ■ccunM ana 
■ON to cop* on tar Own, 

wads good axpwWwce ol 
Wang Mom pnxwnng. a brux 
•nflWMttOc iriannar j«> 
a ataady ire mmo*v 

Stoam Souwa orina 
Salary Mans at riftSOO 

pan banaflta. 

Berber* Coleman 
on 01-730 2»1 

£12,000 + 6 
MONTHS REVIEW 
+ MORTGAGE/ 

BONUSES 

Soc/PA to lain major 
International City Bank in 

a highly matwaced 
cheVengmg rote helping to 

sat up a now company 
wnthtn the bank. Oeahng 

wah a new buMmg 
pn^ect organising and 

showing overseas 
executives naw premises. 
Musi be adaptable flexible 
with excellent sMb. Age 

20-35. 

430 1551 i 2653 
DULCIE SIMPSON 

APPTS. 

SRN/RGN 
required for reciting and 

busy ndmimstrauve 
position working in ceatnl 

London. Typing useful. 
Salary «,00bpa 

If von are hardworking, 
cmfauss»iir and looking 
for a challenging position 

phase nog 
Mis Fowles 

Daytime 379 6448 
Evenings 265 1958 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST 

Architects fvm in SW5 nag an immediate vacancy for a well spoken 
ami presentable ReoeptuMst/toeDhamst. 
Must he experienced on either a Herald or Viceroy switchboard. 
Typing afattty an advantage but net essential. Preferred age 24 yeas. 

Commencing salary C&500 pa 

Please ring 370 0007 ext. 20 for appointment 
(No agencies) 

EXPERIENCED 
AUDIO/WP OPERATOR 
required for small friendly 
West End office. Unde- 
mandfog position. Non- 
smoker preferred. 
Salary c£9,000 + twice 

yearly bonus. 

Can 499 4822 
No Agencies 

No Sharttund bat 
good typtag and fed of lafcnova 
ns msdwmtne M.O. win rpml- 
Iv ddeMKI Attend hw—, U- 
«w wttti ovtriui awe. 
Lovdr mum rntnOy compa¬ 
ny. Can JtU NMlk Sensed Rtc 
Com 01-080 6023 

l*f ODWnMt 
C7.7oaThtoUOUKi 
Origin   
Iw a a«r Mr admin, mon 

(he opportunity »m«d Cam- 

watnuw. Tnmeowam. u*. 
- Ktaa, - 

MWON/Sec Cnw CtnmMUnd 
cay c£11.000 a gnu OVD Mr 
limovaDon. plmmUnv 4 On <uop- 
m«nl when you Drcoow an mm- 
pal van or a nardworkma town 

b> mU4Mt 20's Wtm -A- levels. 
Ty» GOwpnH-. am umune on 
*0S6t«S Km 

MWBinMM MMar Mercury. 

Mary tv work wttti m ran 
youoo won o« awwiiwi. Oood 
Cypcrrv limb arc « nxad as a a 
amr, to become laity Involved. 
£6000/ JCTOOO. For drtam 
caU TO 8676 Duke etrcvt Bee 
Can. 

Mmo sec cizooo 
MartW Arch. WP A‘A* Icrcl M. 
au awe. cm am eaa 
4220 KtnwMM Pen Cum 

RUBUVU £13.000. AIMrion 
Executive nr mcrnanntm m- 
vuinnW arms mm tmh 
hour lo nmWwni busy pri¬ 
vate and burlitem Ufa. Tow tn- 
mwnwid Rxr PA/3«crcwy 
wtm good Ik0»* and WP. DMA 
my n nan. wimm Jotw- 
« owe Coo) oa-ws 3006. 

(French) 
£ii.<x». utatte bom Frvnoi 

you Mn 
tirnuo B- - 
SUB* 90/60. ClD 686-1313 MB 

wane tn wnsil friendly DnandM 
funira crgankntkwi. Accurate 
typing wm» audio. £6.000. 
£9000 + Demtlts. Emfly HalL 
MOMUB On Com Ol 938 
BA7a. 

-CHtUHODO woks- S/H PA to 
MO Ual Cor paOnta aec 
£8300. CaU 434 9321 CTtea 
Mein A Ptora A«y% 

c£?.000- FDMiioua ooportuntty 
far College leaver Secretary to 
Join me peiauuael department 
ol Oils major manWaiH com¬ 
pany. Excellent mnaw and 
proauecte m a rcse. Hvriy oe- 
parunew. CaU JDD Moan. Scru¬ 
ples Rac Coos 01-680 6622 

emure leaver C7JOOO. Junior 
ncwaw/rtcwmaHi »or 
friendly company la aaw 
Mayfair ofnoea. TtaUrtoq on 
w.p. and a varleor of offIce 
equipment 40 wpm typing aw¬ 
ful but not cananHal. The 
Reqndtmenl Cantniiy Ol Ml 
123a 

COMJOE waver £6.7Sa With 
goad typeng and ax Md an O- 
level education you can gam a 
ttttroutfi grounding In oflloa 
procedure* and naMa> w.p. 
EXcceoent Brotnodon projects 
tn mn ueB known pupuc com¬ 
pany. The Recrul 
Comoany Ol 831 122& 

Miiimleaver£8.000 * Start 

Ute senior partner of mn pew- 
log into mating »1 Rrm. You win 
Bateluil uav of aU your skills 
as you Itdp orgarase a well- 
known City -- — 
90/00. me lawinnmi Cam- 
pany Ol 831 1220, 

enurgr leaver saooa Jam 
me* emaH dowum team and 
get your KXH on mo carcer lad- 
dar. as mi 11 lerji to me 
opoaOdns esanaeer you win be 
tfven Ome to leant and mudua*. 
ly deveieo your row as you take 
rMaaiisMiby Mr itoodey 
recants, travel mMWHWM 
and umu Pawnn Age. iso. 
SHBK 80/60 Trie RccndUcm 
Company Ol 831 1230. 

£ Lenar cCTEOO wom- 

tooettier wllb 100/60 
1 WP ooenancr «i»- 

e 01240 

earnw agmey. Good skew rood 
for run MC row. te.ooo -rpmtus 
+ bens. woodbooK Rac Cons 
□1 404 4646. 

£7300. Jam nm succesemi end 
rest movrng ad agency and be 
raeeraftiiefortbelr busy recen- 
(too area. TaiaM mad Mug work 
re warned witn eanenem pros¬ 
pects. 36 wpm Typing needed. 
pteoM lewpnone ai-240 3631 

Hum 

CREATIVE Department Of an UP- 
nrkei Covent Carden Adver- 

yotatff secretary. An loleresaoc 
pgaftkai wtm good priugacH 
and plenty ot lavoivesnesc. For 
details can 493 8676 Duke 

DRMMTtmi’ PA/Sec Cny 8/M. 
age 30-40. £12-16.000, Alexis 
Peratautd 01-439 27T7 

Leaver op» oOdl a career In 
pUbllsltlng. AMe to mow*Hints 
your sec skills, you will aostpori 
an edWortst Mam. Synergy, trie 
recruitment consnUanor. Ol- 
637 9633. 

ry to cii.ooo. «""*■ 
on Ol 493 6446. 

1X9-600 + Worms) with knowl¬ 
edge or typtno and swttcntxwrd 
For City —tnayns, Beaudful 
surroundings. Muet be vanr pre- 
sentshw and tid woken. Mrs 
Byaanupc 01-322 8091 Sonzaa 

S9JBOO. PHtlbAera 
il dtv Mr marketing 

dir. . Hem wtm 
«rifPU)oeis/ca<t2pelgne and pro¬ 
motion budgets. 90/80 wpm. 
can 434 9221 ertna Meta 6 

. Poors AeyX 

DKnxco Legal Audio Sec- 
retaiy iwnkred for Partner tn 
busy (ouatan practice tn West 
Hampstead. Hours osoe.so. 
Salary neO- Tel: 01-794 8171. 

Promotions Pens of iim Drtjua 
CM - SH eaa £9600 ♦ cueM 
oerxs- Lanpimge Recrutaaom 
Services 387-7622. 

veummem dtvman of West Lon¬ 
don co. Lively and omM dept 

wneat mkes an nctha rale in m« 
cov deyMomnanL aim 2S-38 
EiaOOOaae. klemjw Erap Agy 

S3? iSF— aB^"n*« «- 

R——AR/fVewen Cratfuatc. nu¬ 
merate. C&ooa LBnvHms Stair 
Agy 4360922. 

QpportunjRw in Pom Un Edlt» 
rial and nawm Demrtmenia 
Mr emneope •*»»■ — —u, 
me find nf 1  
toer detoili caa 499 i 

tag notn wbereyga win b* in 
an atrinae envirmuitritl getn- 
tng exc mn. Stone 80/80 wpm. 
Synergy, mo rtenatmeut cor- 
SuBancy. 01-637 9633- 

HBTCU C9.LOO. The 

typing BO tvptTi ggunriand es- 

King Asms. Ol 499 8070. 

£20.000 + 
r/Sec Mr avaly 4f- 

Oce of Estate Agents. Winifred 
-Jottnsen CRec con) 01^93 

07.600. L«k 
Apptl 8469743. 

: &Art to £10600 Arrange 

M c£l1.000 AaNkana for tots 
potmen mould possess tatag- 
dve. drive & me «wi»r to mh» 
eapand a develop tn triejr rale 
as PA to a Partner of a presd- 
p® buesnammai CHy firm. 
°"id sec (S/H 60+) ft admin 
MM + me bMMp to comnwm- 
aue at senior level * Handle a 
lot or caent Batson ts ess aa ts 
cwnemmip ft commument. 
can Lorraine oo 406 6148 
Xlnmtand Per* Cons 

M Artmtu Secretary £14-18.000 

PA/M—atMrMMe/admtn more 

flSmicn mlggi on Wp. -O’ 
level educeeum a ma. 20+. 
£9.000 uun Mart, cu 49a 
9221 mm MOa ft Ptm* Agy). 

MBIMnri Sec/PA cny. 
age 2029. taijMo. 
PutiailMI 01-499 7777 

M/HMTMT £11.800 
£)2,000. To wort Mr B 
Dior Pai ton at mts Wl ri_.ni-, 
Rrm of arcMIectoi VoUV be able 
» Camay your secretarial 
SMBs. Le. engrUtond. wp 6 typ- 
tnu with year atamy to orpauiae 
and became Invotvad wtm mv 

' trie Se- 

mg pa aunes. loo or 
cm MiaiaaeTEO AoycuTM 

fMPUTY - Central London. Wr 
nave ilmnr of lovaly lobe Man 
Mb Mr Property Oeveksera. 
EMMS Aprrei. Rskd Mania- 
ers sod Surveyors. Good typing 
aanxlat/ some wtm soermsad. 
age range 21-30. For furtiHr de¬ 

an 01 881 2977/ 2947 Jane 
Oosaiwan* Beoixtmqd Can. 
riwri 21 Oosuchantp Race. 
London SW3. 

hOUCRI Sac - *A* levels or 
Graduate college leaver. 8/h. 
£7800. Akods Personnel t»- 
439 2777 

Prism me riodn or Manceung 
guadfleadon. S/H £9.goo. 
Aiwds Personnel 01-439 2777 

WXPtlOMST to work to a ray 
friendly Interior- Design 
Consultancy In WCa. Stow bat 
accuruu typing. £8.000. Emfly 
HaaMaridlsn Rec Cooe Ol 938 

•’to £9*00+ gen. 
erous iririrage join tuts 
CRy “ 

•EC oty. Director or expanding 
cp reoutrea offlrtrot 8/H arc. 
Friendly 
emoooo SB 

Ol 868 6722 pm- 

sm 1 limit rac cons 01 734 0632 
uecran £9-10800 aae. 

Superb afftoee W2 ft SCI. Au¬ 
dio or SH UOO) ft tVP (68). WP 
ft -a1 tod Ad sref. Exc palm. 

SCOKTM7 am MRMMD - 
race gem agportmmy to learn 
about ftoanaal martces whim 

wtm audio typtno. £9.000 
Fmlty 

Dept- Arc you 
a ritaaeiigr and new a 
parcauritty and sago- 

Mdto Mdbs? Salary 
CE7.780. further details call rat 
POV Ol 834 8000. 

SECKTftHV £10300 utunis- 
Bonai bank won EJCZ HQ seeks 
* eetr-rmuideut panen wtm 
good wp arils fwni train cm 
8620) and 90 8/H. Compose 
°wn ooircep, hator varied 
imwii MaTCMt ft personal 

sSJrVm- 00 Q®wt"4 VtotoS OtSCe AP9MS ReCndl- 
toeM Osmrimsli tn 406 0011 

•SC/SH PA for London’s loading 
stockbrokers. £9.600 ♦ cccri- 

100/80 wpm raa. Can 484 
9221 CTBn Mem * Plan Agy). 

S/1M Pa secretary to EdtrerlM 
Director. MAP varied poriten 
w» Jua mvotvemem to a toao- 
tog PubUsfting House. Oood 
akUDs are a mug as is an tatarest 
tn P**8riUng agd Art. £9£O0. 
rea 4S3 8676 Duke Street Rec 

S/M SVC. Company based to idea 
offices tn Piecaamy Is seeUng a 
icc tar tos MD. Excellent S/H 
Denis motored. CCli.OOO. 
Raig/WTlte Marta Bond. IIPU 
16-28 Tabernae 
Ol 888 6722 Agy. 

S/M SW1. Exp sec with 90/80 
dans motored to work Mr Iwo 
P tractors c£9JSOO. Bhtg/wrtM 
Marta Bond. RPL 16-28 TSber- 
narie street EC2 Ol 888 6722 

ton I SB secretai lea who do not 
ham a )ab apeaktag Spanish 
and/or French mould cmuact 
Potygiot Agency 247 8242- 

CllJXX). 
jam mis preentoocn Obv based 
estate agenh and provide fan 
secrctnUd backAto to one of 

i WP ridBs isuulred. 
eeienhone 01-200 3631 Eton. 
hem Hum Beuumami 

reoepoonlet Mr mMeradM 
Merchant Bsnk in the City. 
£8.000 + ooHdl benefits m. 
during mortoaoa subsidy. 
Endty HaB. Meridian Rec Can* 
01 938 8474. 

TBUHOML French and Oar. 
roan itseury for Director or 
tot sales dtvtoon of HU media co 
to Wi. Sana opportunity to 
get tovotvod in a wide muge or 
nrnnejaee. Mto or contact with 
Brimn criwna. 8/M ess. C9- 
104)00 one. Majiucc CBS Agy 
true languaga Bpertairrii) 01- 
636 1487. 

El l.OOO. 
I tabber tnt_ 

to new lechnoiegy is needed Car 
vktr ftol sapDoR eg 4 charndiig 
—aeuBva. BeaMBfri Modem «. 
Does. 90/88 sfcllh and Wp 

teieowf 01-240 3831 Fltro- 
ftefli Ham nRndbnu 
Considtouto. 

WOBKBfR tor the BnuOucUugde- 
riitoos of tots prasOtoous wi 
now. youn need sums nr 
60/80 and a (rtaodty. 
penonaBty. EataBmt opportn- 
nMy to Nava an hihusting 
PR tavotvemenL 
£9 -100. Tel 
093 6440. 

SnUry 
Ol 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
Required Urgently! 

Pad soar week/top mcg/Rnoedlaie bohktags far Gty and 
West End. 

IBM MULTIMATE *W*NCWp 

•SHORTHAND *HECEPTIONiST/TKLEPHONISr 

•GOOD COPY/AUDIO TYPIST. 
Wc are a maH penonafly mn Ovruitapcy pflering tndivxtpal 

attention to our Cheats sad Applicants. 

Tel: 01 499 5406 (Elizabeth) 
SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL 

33 St. George St, Wl 

ClftBSS nag + mnetgage. A etty 
Bank orgeody needs a 
WaDB/dxtrmand secretary for 
a Senior Executive wtth a busy 
and involving tab. Temp 

* we heed OBvetn CTV 280. 
ET 381. 8M Muntmata. To 

Sg> Lid 01-730 
2212 RacCons. 

SH/Audto/Adlar SowntyoCT 
long term booking In Wl. Call 
Salty Owens on Z38 8427 
Kntritobrtdga Secs. 4 Pont SL 
London SW1 (Rec Goto) 

MC BUSY! Join our exceptionally 
active learn ■ Mb of WP. S/H. 
Audio and Copy booktani now 
wtm Landonh lop CUenti 
Govern Garden Bureau, no 
Fieri a EC*. 363 7696, 

SUM Secretaries and WP Opt 
urgently regutred Mr Inunedt- 
■»« bookings In Tv. Publishing. 
FIbn and Design. DU Lynda on 
Ol 631 4916 Bearers Limited 

SM Sec wtth WP (Dtaolaywritor 
an advantage but co wni tram) 
Mr mmedlaie booking In WC2. 
£6riO - £7.00 ph aae. Caa Janri 
Mr mare details Ol 491 iB6B 
La Out* Rec Cana. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

STMMEVS an dorier aeeha aa- 
ktod aged 21s-. Some typing 
raotorM. Please ring Ol 930 
9o4o 

STEPPING STONES 

taDfCH/SpaaMsh/rng&sh gnd- 
Wi MC. Excellent career 
pfospeoa wim major export m 
bsnad In Harrow. Some ever- 
■an travri POsstnie. College 
tanver with goad state IdaaL 
Pnrngaa Lang corn Ol 880 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

"tor tried part-nine person Mr 
phone work. 12 hour, w rim. 

Sk Good telephone manner 
“ta DTrtng etoenObL WP bre- 
Mreod. Salary neg. Cau Abaon 
Strang on Ol 581 S361. 

PBOPSATY/ Legal CenatotaiR rc- 
todrea exnerteaced part-Urar 
MC/wUry/ PA lo run nuu 
West End office. Hours/ days 
to.-TMtamento TetaPhon. 

“WhOWr/Meawniii 
LS.OOO + free tench. Hours 1- 
6nm. Wotod suit a smart, well 
woken mature person. Cannot 
People Ol 240 9384. 

GENERAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

■UMPEAM OfTCAnOM Mi»- 

aorr- * suitably ouaniied Person ts required to be rcapon- 
stole for anlt Curobean 
Operational activities inchaftno 
ctunamerinanagemml and car! 
99 seruiem. A demew u, 
transport studies and proven 
“touty lo manage a small tech 
tocal team Is essential. 
AnnUranls auiM In ranuuner 
“jyri'tory management shoulq 
bS“-SSV^Ap?5S*uon» “totod tonwde ta writing lo. Mr B 
to*™". Oder R rpreat mauve 
Ewopr. AMbaiian Naooiuf 

.6U’ Ftaor. i secuung Lane. London ECU a ax. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

CUFFS/COOKS Green Part W 
eacttlng matar extension to 
targe ttyltsh restaunad. Hroo 
chef, sous cm. chef «e Partta 
chef loumanl and currants d» 
all wanted. ExceUeto taBrtts 
and prospecta. Ol 493 4179. 

COUPLE rcuutred. WHto 
housekecper/cook. MMta 
general dndea/driver. Area: 
Mareorotfe near Ketso. Srifcon- 
tatowd. 2 Dedroom. unfonridrid 
Oat Pay negonabte. Reference 
plus c.v. essential J. B- E»P. 
Agy. i 031 447 9630/9878. 

CXPCtoOICKD cook needed to 
head a busy team tn a swri 
caimng business. Good oppar- 
hardy far 2833 peer 
ota. Salary negotiable. Tel 627 
6232 

£100 pw n«. Travel abroad. 
Gin Colon Bureau Ol 9973029 

_ hoM 
manager/rep. ittiind M 
from now omul SePL. Cawing 
(riPerience a mud Prater 23 
WP»+. TrifjUwnr Sun Esprit. 
Fled 10262) 625176. 

UVE-M Nanny roqumd for T W 
old girl. References easentiw. 
Rales ngooabio. 0734 696377, 

WORSE/CO—WHOM for young 
houaewue tonriMON "*> 
recent hospltallaauon. Own SC- 
contmodDMon wtlh TV. PaUV 
room Me In a wnow 
Kensington house Mu* DC non- 
smoker ft driver. Period 
mdrrd 3^ monlhs. Excellent 
terms Apply lo BOX J9I. 

•Altai arabia -named ww- 
£200 pw net. lor ntwporn iw- 
OL Trace! abroad. Eaton Bu¬ 
reau. Tel- Ol 997 3029 

SUMMER ta Franco. NNE8 
nlcs urprnBy regutred nowrij- 
tn SnL Competcat ****** 
speakers plooar. ftelirgi tat: 
Sun Csprn lelrphOtri FPri1 
t0263) 626176. 

OVERSEAS propekd 
TO LET 

RIARBKLLA'S GoMra MR.*'* 
3/4 bedroom Peach *"»- 
txcnrtMully furnished. Longer 
»h« rt term Prom £200 s»i“ 
PI MS 0874 (Days) ta 06388 
26743 iCvwdmM. 

^PgCUTTVE CREME | 

SECRETARY TO 
CHAIRMAN 
c£11,000 + BENEFITS 

1 *" modta *,ww 
aeaR^wt»T£lf?PS^ (B0/50 <nin) for contidenoal posta oeaing wtth pme, MPa am leading ftgnatodea. 

Tatephon* 499-5400. 
Su*on Hamirtoq PorsoanBi Ud, 

33 St Gang* Street, Wl 
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Principles restraining foreign and domestic actions are different 
contract to Sarawak Shell Bhd 
and so based in Sarawak. 

Three 

Societe NabonaJe Indostrielle 

tSTESZv Kni “ 

„fKioM. phse 
E—xr..™,. in Brunei. 

Chievcley and Sir John Megaw 

[Judgment May 14] 

The principles governing the 
exercise of the court's discretion 
to grant an injunction restrain¬ 
ing foreign proceedings were not 
the same as those in relation to 
the imposition of a stay of 
domestic proceedings on the 
ground of forum non 
conveniens. 

Accordingly where a remedy 
tor a particular wrong was 
available in both the domestic 
and foreign courts, and the 
domestic court concluded that it 
provided the natural forum for 
the trial of the action, in general 
it would only restrain the plain¬ 
tiff from pursuing proceedings 
in the foreign court if such 
pursuit would be vexatious or 
oppressive, and to grant an 
injunction would unjustly de¬ 
prive the plaintiff of advantages 
in the foreign court. 

The Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council so stated in 
allowing an appeal by Societe 
Naiionale Industrielle 
Aerospatiale (SNlAS) from the 
judgment of the Court of Appeal 
of Brunei Darussalam on March 
20. 19S7, dismissing SlAS’s 
appeal from a judgment of Mr 
Commissioner Rhind in the 
High Court of Brunei 
Darussalam refusing to gram an 
injunction restraining the plain- 
tins. Lee Kui Jak and Yong 
Joon Kim, from continuing 
proceedings commenced by 
them in the 61st Judicial Dis¬ 
trict Court of Harris County. 
Texas. 

Mr Ian Hunter, QC and Mr 
David Joseph for SNlAS; Mr 
Nicholas Chambers, QC and Mr 
Raymond Szexu (of the Brunei 
and Malaysian Bars) for the 
plaintiffs. 

LORD GOFF said that on 
December 16. 1980. a Puma 
33QJ helicopter crashed near 
Kaula Belait in Brunei. Among 
those killed was Yong Joon San. 
He was a very successful 
businessman. His home was in 
Brunei, where he lived with his 
wife and children. His main 
business concerned providing 
catering services to oil rigs and 
other structures operating off 
Brunei. In addition be was 
making substantial sums on the 
New York Stock Exchange. 

The helicopter was manufac¬ 
tured in France by SNlAS, a 
French company in the owner¬ 
ship of the French state. The 
helicopter was owned by an 
English company but it was at 
all material times operated and 
serviced by Bristow Helicopters 
Malaysia Sdn Bhd, an asso¬ 
ciated company of Bristow Heli¬ 
copters Ltd, and was under 

France and Texas respectively. 
The Brunei proceedings were 
issued against Bristow Malaysia 
and SNlAS. It was alleged that 
Bristow Malaysia were solely 
responsible for the accident; as 
against SNLAS. allegations were 
made of negligent design and 
manufacture, but no particulars 
were given. 

The French proceedings were 
against SNlAS alone and had 
been discontinued. 

In the Texas proceedings 
there were eight defendants. The 
claim against SNlAS was ad¬ 
vanced under the Texas Wrong¬ 
ful Death Statute (section 
71.031 of the Texas Civil Prac¬ 
tice and Remedies Code), which 
could apparently be invoked 
notwithstanding that the de¬ 
ceased had no connection with 
Texas and the accident causing 
death occurred elsewhere, juris¬ 
diction being asserted on the 
basis that SNlAS were doing 
business in Texas. The reasons 
for launching the Texas 
proceedings were stated to be (I) 
the more favourable Texas law 
on product liability: and (2) the 
higher level of damages awarded 
in courts in the United States. 

In 1983 an agreement was 
reached whereby all proceedings 
between the plaintiffs on the one 
hand, and the Brisiow com¬ 
panies and the Shell companies 
on the other band, were settled. 
SNLAS were not parties to the 
settlement and were never in¬ 
vited to be. 

In March 1985 the plaintiffs 
instructed fresh attorneys in the 
United States, Mr MithofT and 
Mr Jacks. On May 28, 1986, the 
defendants filed a motion to 
dismiss the Texas proceedings 
on the ground of forum non 
conveniens. 

The motion was opposed by 
ibe plaimiffs on two grounds: (1) 
that where a claim was made 
under the Texas Wrongful 
Death Statute the doctrine of 
forum non conveniens had no 
application; and <2) that the 
court should in any event 
exercise its discretion to refuse 
the motion on the ground of 
forum non conveniens. 

The Texas court refused the 
motion but in accordance with 
the practice of the court no 
reasons were given for the 
decision. The trial in Texas was 
at present fixed for June 1,1987. 

(n December 1986, having 
foiled ai their attempt to obtain 
dismissal of the proceedings 
against them and their asso¬ 
ciated companies in Texas, 
SNlAS turned their attention to 
the possibility of obtaining an 
injunction from the Brunei 
court restraining the plaintiffs 
from continuing the Texas 
proceedings. Mr Commissioner 

Rhind refused to grant an 
. injunction. 

SNlAS appealed and it was 
common ground that the Court 
of Appeal should consider the 
matter dc now. During the 
hearing undertakings were given 
by both sides, no doubt with a 
view to fortifying their 
positions. 

The plaintiffs agreed to trial 
by judge alone in Texas if 
SNlAS wished; and they ac¬ 
cepted that, the law of Brunei 
being applicable both as to 
liability and quantum in respect 
of the trial of the matter in 
Texas, no claim lay against 
SNlAS either in consequence of 
strict liability or for punitive 
damages. 

SN1AS gave a number of 
undertakings including; to pro¬ 
vide the plaintiffs with two 
irrevocable letters of credit; that 
the Texas proceedings should be 
permiited to continue until 
completion of pre-trial discov¬ 
ery. to agree to a trial date in 
September/October 1987; to co¬ 
operate in every practicable way 
in the admission to the Bar of 
Brunei Darussalam of Mr Jacks 
and Mr MithofT as ad hoc' 
members for the purposes of the 
action; and to take all such steps 
as might be necessary to obtain 
all relevant consents for the use 
in the action of any documents 
obtained by discovery in the 
Texas action. 

There were certain develop¬ 
ments regarding the position of 
Bristow Malaysia. In the course 
of the Court of Appeal hearing a 
contribution notice was served 
on Bristow Malaysia by SNlAS. 
Whereas Bristow Malaysia were 
vigorously resisting Texas juris¬ 
diction they had indicated their 
readiness to submit to the 
jurisdiction of the courts in 
Brunei to enable the whole case 
to be determined there. Also 
SNLAS accepted service of a writ 
issued against them by the 
owners of the helicopter to¬ 
gether with the insurers of the 
hull. 

The leading judgment of the 
Court of Appeal was delivered 
by Mr Commissioner 
Kempster. He referred first to 
the speech of Lord Scannan in 
Casianho v Brown & Root (lIK) 
Lid ([1981} AC 557. and then be 
proceeded to apply the principle 
stated by Lord Scarinan, at 
p575. 

He concluded: “Applying the 
principles enunciated by Lord 
Scannan in Casianho in the 
light of the foregoing conclu¬ 
sions and undertakings I am 
satisfied that [SNlAS] has foiled 
to demonstrate that justice can 
be done in Brunei at substan¬ 
tially less inconvenience and 
expense than in Texas and, in so 
for as it is necessary so to 
determine, that the injunction 
sought would deprive the plain¬ 
tiffs of legitimate personal and 
juridical advantages.” 

Mr Commissioner Kempster 
then turned to consider whether, 
and if so how, the principles in 
Casianho had been affected by 
the decision of the House of 
Lords in Spiiiada Maritime 
Corporation v Cansulex Ud 
([1986] 3 WLR 972) and con¬ 
cluded: 

“Which then is the 
‘appropriate' or 'natural' forum 
in the sense that litigation there 
is the more likely to secure the 
ends of justice? If it is Brunei, 
the jurisdiction with which, in 
1981, the dispute might have: 
been thought more closely con¬ 
nected. it will be proper to 
consider the exercise of our 
discretion but if_it is or has 
since become, as I believe.- 
Texas h will be wrong in 
principle to consider such ex¬ 
ercise • - • Mr Commissioner 
Rhind was right in finding that 
Texas is presently the 
'appropriate* and ‘naturaT fo¬ 
rum and that (SNlAS) foil in' 
their application.” 

Mr Commissioner O'Connor 
delivered a concurring judg¬ 
ment and the President of the 
Court, Sir Geoffrey 

The Court of Appeal was 
understandably concerned 
about the relationship between 
the decisions of the House of 
Lords in Casianho and Spiiiada. 
Since a proper identification of 
the applicable legal principles 
lay at the heart ofrne case their 
Lordships considered that their 
first duty was to identify those 
principles, giving due consid¬ 
eration to those two decisions. 
For that purpose, no material* 
distinction was to be drawn 
between the law of Brunei and 
the law of England. 

The law relating to injunc¬ 
tions restraining a party from 
commencing or pursuing legal 
proceedings in a foreign juris¬ 
diction had a long history, 
stretching back at least as for as 
the early nineteenth century. 
From an early state certain basic 
principles emerged which were 
now beyond dispute: 
1 The jurisdiction was to be 
exercised when the “ends of 
justice" required it. 
2 Where the court decided to 
gram an injunction restraining 
proceedings in a foreign court, 
its order was directed not 
against the foreign court but 
against the parties so proceeding 
or threatening to proceed. 
3 An injunction would only be 
issued restraining a party who 
was amenable to the jurisdiction 
of the court, against whom an 
injunction would be an effective 
remedy. 
4 Since such an order indirectly 
affected the foreign court, the 
jurisdiction was one which had 
to be exercised with caution. 

All of that was uncontrover- 
staf but it did not provide very 
much guidance to judges at first 
instance who had to decide 
whether or not to exercise the 

No breach of natural justice 
Regina v Chief Constable of 
Sooth Wales, Ex parte 
Thornhill 
Before Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Lloyd and Lord Justice 
Stocker 
[Judgment May 13] 
No breach of natural justice 
occurred when the deputy chief 
constable, who was the pros¬ 
ecutor in disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings brought before the chief 
constable against an officer, 
paid a visit to the chief constable 
to confer with him about other 
police matters when the chief 
constable had retired to his 
room to consider bis decision. 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, dismissed 
an appeal by the officer, lan 
Victor Charles Thornhill, from 
the refusal by the Queen's Bench 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Watkins and Mr Justice Mann) 
of an application for judicial 
review of a decision of the Chief 
Constable of South Wales in the 
disciplinary proceedings held.in 
accordance with the Pobce 
t Discipline) Regulations (51 
1977 No 580). 

Mr Edmund Lawson for the 
applicant: Lord Hooson, QC 
and Mr Philip Price for the chief 

LORD JUSTICE STOCKER 
iid that the charges against the 
jplicani were that being a 
icmber of the South Wales 
onsiabulary. between January 
J and November 22, 1984 he 
d, without good and sufficient 
use. contravene regulation 12 
' the Police Regulations (Si 
>79 No 1479) by failing to 
jtify the chief constable that he 
id a business interest; and that 
• acted in a manner likely to 
fog discredit on the reputation 
‘the force. 

or fact that the charges were 
proved, and his decision to 
dismiss the applicant, were not 
open to challenge in the Di¬ 
visional Court and were not 
challenged before the Court of 
AppeaL They were the subject of 
an appeal in accordance with the 
police appeal roles. That appeal 
was due to be heard shortly. 

The decision whether or not a 
charge was to be brought and the 
nature of such charge was 
decided by the chief officer 
concerned, in the present case 
the deputy chief constable. 

I 
The applicant's contention 

was that the Divisional Court 
was wrong in law in concluding 
that the presence of the deputy 
chief constable, who bad the role 
of prosecutor in the disciplinary 
proceedings, in the chief 
constable's private room during 
the chief constable’s delibera¬ 
tions did not amount to a breach 
of natural justice. 

The gravamen of the com¬ 
plaint was that the deputy chief 
constable entered the chief 
constable's room while the chief 
constable had adjourned to 
consider his findings and that 
might have given the appear¬ 
ance that injustice might well 
have occurred in that way. 

Mr Lawson made it dear that 
he could not and did not 
contend that there had been any 
actual injustice, whether based 
upon a contention of bias or any 
other factor. 

The natural starting point for 
the consideration of the appeal 

the oft-quoted judgment of 
I Hewan. ChierJusiioe, in R 

. Sussex Justices. Ex parte 
McCarthy ([1924] 1 KB 256, 
259). where he. said: “. . . it is 
not merely of some importance 
bui it is "of fundamental im- 

was 
Lord 
v 

The chief constable's findings portance that justice should not 

only be done but should mani¬ 
festly and undoubtedly be seen 
to be done ... Nothing is to be 
done which creates even a 
suspicion that there has been an 
improper interference with the, 
course of justice.” 

The cases were examples of 
the application of the principle 
(which was not in dispute) to the 
facts of any given case and the 
dicta in each, even where 
couched in general terms, had to 
be read in the context of the 
facts to which those diaa were 
applied. 

Mr Lawson placed strong 
reliance upon Cooper v Wilson 
([1937] 2 KB 309. 345) but that 
authority was not decisive, hav¬ 
ing regard to its rather extreme 
facts. 

In that case, the chief con¬ 
stable had purported to dismiss 
the applicant, a police sergeant,, 
and the chief constable was 
present at the appeal hearing 
before the watch com mi nee. 
sealed next to the chairman of 
the committee. The proceedings 
had opened with a statement by 
the chief constable. Thus, he 
gave the appearance of being a 
member of the committee. 

Such cases as R v Leicester¬ 
shire Fire Authority. Ex parte 
Thompson ((1978) 77 LGR 373) 
and Wiseman v Borneman 
([1971] AC 279) indicated that 
where the processes concerned 
were not judicial in the strict 
sense, the approach of the court 
reviewing the decision on the 
ground of breaches of natural 
justice had to be flexible. 

The present case was not one 
in which the hypothetical 
impartial observer could play 
any part. Such an observer could 
hardly know the role played by 
the deputy chief constable who 
had not in fact been present 

during the bearing of the 
charges. 

Any feeling of injustice re¬ 
lated to the applicant's own 
subjective reaction. Had the 
chief constable, for example, 
announced in advance that 
during his retirement he might 
in the course of his public police 
duties need to consult his dep¬ 
uty, no valid objection could 
have been taken. 

The facts of the present case 
suggested an essential difference 
which existed between a quasi- 
judicial tribunal and a court of 
law. The latter had no other 
function to perform than to 
reach its considered findings. A 
police force bad to function as 
such all the time and could not 
in practice wholly exclude other 
functions because of the exis¬ 
tence at the same time of 
disciplinary proceedings. 

Flexibility in the context of 
cases of the present type in¬ 
volved a consideration of the 
facts giving rise to the appear¬ 
ance of bias or lack of partiality 
on the one hand, and the 
explanation for those facts on 
the other. 

In the present case there was 
put forward not only an 
explanation for the presence of 
the deputy chief constable in the 
chief constable's room but also 
the reason for that presence. 

The general principle was of 
vital importance, but for the 
reasons given by his Lordship 
the facts of the present case 
dictated the conclusion that no 
breach of that principle occ¬ 
urred. 

Lord Justice Lloyd delivered 
a concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Fox agreed. 

Solicitors: Russel! Jones & 
Walker, Mr M. E J. Rush, 
Swansea. 

Immigration Act prevents deportation 
teeiira v Secretary of State for 
he Home Department, Ex 
i arte Zalihe Hnseyin 

More Mr Justice Farquhareon 

judgment April 15] 

he Home Secretary had "J 
ower to make a deportation 
rdcr against a person whc»c 
mited leave to remain in inc 
initcd Kingdom had expired 
nd who had mamed a 
‘ommonwealth citizen settled 
i the UK on January,I. 1V7A 
v reason of the pro^'ts1005.01 
xuon 1(5) of the Immigration 
iCl 1971. 

Mr Justice Farquharson so 
cld in the Queen's Bench 
livision when he allowed, an 
ppheation for judicial review 
nd quashed a deportation 
rder. dated July 9. 1984. made 
gainst the applicant, a ciuzen or 
>prus. whose limned leave to 
mer expired on September i., 
982. who was convicted on a 
urge of overstaying on two* 
sr Jo, 1983. and who marned 
i November 1983 a Coranipn- 
calth citizen born m the un ra 
959. 

Mr David Pannick for the 

applicant; Mr Duncan Ouselcy 
for the secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE 
FARQUHARSON said that the 
secretary of state's power to 
frame rules for regulating entry 
under section 3(2) of the 1971 
Act was restricted by section 
1(5) which provided that 
Commonwealth citizens settled 
in the UK on January 1. 1973. 
and their wives and children, 
were not by virtue of anything in 
the rales any less free to come 
into and go from the UK than if 
the Act had not been passed. 

His Lordship considered the 
Statutes and rules applying to 
the wives of such citizens before 
January 1, 1973. when the 1971 
Act came into force, especially 
role 31 of Commonwealth Citi¬ 
zens: Control after Entr>\ Im¬ 
migration Rules (Crond 4295). 

Before 1973. anyone of the 
applicant's status could not be 
deported, but sections 3.5 and16 
of the .1971 Act extended the 
categories of those liable to be 
deported and the, wife of a 
Commonwealth citizen bora m 
the UK was no longer protected 

from deportation 
section 1(5). 

subject to 

The terms of the relevant 
present rules. Statement of 
Changes in Immigration Rules 
(HC 169), had to be compared 
with those in Cmnd 4295 to see 
if the former made the applicant 
less free to come into and go 
from the UK than if the 1971 
Ad had not been passed: see R v 
Chief Immigration Officer. 
Heathrow Airport, Ex pane 
Salamm Bibi ([1976] 1 WLR 
979,983). 

The provisions in the 1971 
Acr relating to the power to 
deport had to ron side by side 
with those subsections which 
provided for the making of the 
rules, sections 3(2) and 1(5). The 
rules laid down the practice the 
secretary of state was to follow 
in his administration of the Act. 

• Ifthc manner of his proposed 
exercise of his powers under the 
later rules was less favourable to 
the applicant than it would have 
been under the earlier roles, 
then she was entitled under 
section 1(5) to claim the protec¬ 
tion which the earlier rales gave 
her. 

Under rale 31 of Cmnd 4295 
she could not be deponed even 
though the origin of her protec¬ 
tion was the Commonwealth 
Immigrants Act 1962. Under 
HCI69 she could have been 
deported by virtue of rules 
148(a)(d), 149 and, furthermore, 
she was required to measure up 
to certain criteria which the 
secretary of state had to consider 
under rale 156 when deciding 
whether to give effect to a 
recommendation for deporta¬ 
tion. 

One could not ignore the 
impact of those rules by saying 
that h was not the rales them¬ 
selves that adversely affected 
the applicant's portion but the 
statute. Such an argument 
would virtually make section 
1(5) of the 1971 Act ineffective. 

Tbe applicant, therefore, 
benefited from the provisions of 
section 1(5); she was less free to 
come into and go out from tbe 
UK than if the 1971 Act had not 
been passed. She thus stood to 
benefit from the pre-1973 rales 
and the deportation order had to 
be quashed. 

Solicitors: Mathias & Co; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

jurisdiction in any particular 
case. 

The decided cases, stretching 
back over a hundred years and 
more, provided however a use¬ 
ful source of experience from 
which guidance might be drawn. 
They showed, moreover, judges 
seeking to apply the fun¬ 
damental principles in certain 
categories of case, while at the 
same lime never asserting that 
the jurisdiction was to be con¬ 
fined to those categories. 

The old principle that an 
injunction might be granted to 
restrain the pursuit of foreign 
proceedings on the grounds of 
vexation or oppression, al¬ 
though it should not be regarded 
as the only ground upon which 
the jurisdiction might be ex¬ 
ercised, was of such importance, 
and of such apparent relevance 
in the present case, that it was 
desirable to examine it in a little 
deiaiL 

As with the basic principle of 
justice underlying the whole of 
this jurisdiction, it had been 
emphasized that the notions of 
vexation and oppression should 
not be restricted by definition. 
In Peruvian Guano Co v 
Bockwoidt ((1863) 23 ChD 225, 
230) Sir George JesseL Master of 
the Roils, gave two examples of 
vexatious proceedings. 

One occurred when the 
proceedings were so utterly 
absurd that they could not 
possibly succeed. Another occ¬ 
urred when the plain tiff, not 
intending to annoy or harass the 
defendant, but thinking he 
eoukl get some fanciful advan¬ 
tage, sued him in two courts at 
the same time under the same 
jurisdiction. 

He went on to say that 
similar, although not perhaps 
the same, considerations app¬ 
lied in a case where the actions 
were brought one in a foreign 
country and one in this country. 
He summed up the position as 
befog that it was not vexatious 
to bring an action in each 
country where there were 

In particular, litigants might 
now be encouraged to proceed 
in foreign jurisdictions, having 
no connection with the subject 
matter of the dispute, which 
exercised an exceptionally 
broad jurisdiction and which 
offered such great inducements, 
especially greatly enhanced, 
even punitive, damages, that 
they might tempt litigants to 
pursue their remedies there. 

in normal circumstances, 
application of the now very 
widely recognized principle of 
forum non conveniens should 
ensure that the foreign court 
would itsciC where appropriate, 
decline to exercise its own 
jurisdiction, especially as the 
existence of any particular 
advantage to the plaintiff in that 
jurisdiction could usually be 
protected if thought appro¬ 
priate. by granting a stay upon 
terms. 

But a stay might not be 
granted; and if the English court 
concluded that it was the natural 
forum for tbe adjudication of 
the dispute, and that by 
proceeding in the foreign court 
the plaintiff was acting oppres¬ 
sively, the English corn might, 
in the interests of justice, grant 
an injunction restraining the 
plaintiff from pursuing the 
proceedings in the foreign court. 
The court would interfere when 
a party was acting under colour 
of asking for justice “in a way 
which necessarily involves 
injustice” to others. 

The approach of Lord 
Scarman in Castcutho had been 
overtaken by events in the form 
of the derision in Spiiiada. If 
Lord Scarman’s approach were 
to be adapted to take account of 
the statement of principle ex¬ 
pressed in Spiiiada as applicable 
incasesofstayofproceedings.il 
would presumably read that to 
justify the grant of an injunction 
the defendant had to snow: (a) 
that the English court was the 
natural forum for the trial of tbe 
action, to whose jurisdiction the coumiy wncre mere were rt-t 

substantial reasons of benefit to 
tbe plaintiff. 

There was no presumption 
that a multiplicity of 
proceedings was vexatious. 
Proceedings were not to be 
regarded as vexations merely 
because they were brought in an 
inconvenient place. However 
their Lordships thought it wise 
to remember the breadth of tbe 
jurisdiction. 

In particular, the possibility 
had to be borne in mind that 
foreign proceedings might be 
restrained not only where they 
were vexatious, in the sense of 
being frivolous or useless, but 
also where they were oppressive; 
and also that everything de¬ 
pended on tbe circumstances of 
tbe particular case, and new 
circumstances had emerged 
which were not, perhaps, fore-’ 
seen by our Victorian* 
predecessors. 

that justice did not require that 
the action should nevertheless 
be allowed to proceed in the 
foreign court. 

In practice, however, tbe prin¬ 
ciple so stated would have the 
effect that, where the parties 
were in dispute on the point 
whether tbe action should pro¬ 
ceed in an English or a foreign 
court, tbe English court would 
be prepared, not merely to 
decline to adjudicate by granting 
a stay of proceedings on the 
ground that the English court 
was forum non conveniens, but if 
it concluded that England was 
the natural forum, to restrain a 
party from proceedings in tbe 
foreign court on that ground 
alone. 

That could not be right. It 
would lead to the conclusion 
that, in a case where there was 
simply a difference of view 

between the English court and 
the foreign court as to which was 
the natural forum, the English 
court could arrogate to itself, by 
the gram of an injunction, the 
power to resolve the dispute. 

Such a conclusion would be 
inconsistent with comity and 
disregard the fundamental 
requirement that an injunction 
would only be granted where the 
ends of justice so required 

Their Lordships were fortified 
in their opinion by the foci that, 
upon examining a number of 
authorities from the United 
States, where the principle of 
I'unnn non conveniens was rec¬ 
ognized as applicable in cases of 
stay of proceedings, and also 
authorities from the law of 
Scotland in which that principle 
had long been so applicable, 
they could find no trace of any 
suggestion that die principles 
applicable in cases of stay of 
proceedings and in cases or 
injunctions were tbe same. 

On the contrary, the prin¬ 
ciples applicable in those coun¬ 
tries in cases of injunctions to 
restrain foreign proceedings 
bore a marked resemblance to 
those which had been applicable 
for many years in this country. 

Their Lordships were of the 
opinion that the long line of 
cases concerned with injunc¬ 
tions restraining foreign 
proceedings still provided useful 
guidance on the circumstances 
in which such injunctions might 
be granted: ah hough of course 
the law on the subject was in a 
continuous state of 
development. 

They were further of the 
opinion that the fact that the 
Scottish principle of Jorum non 
conveniens had now been 
adopted in England and was 
applicable in cases of stay of 
proceedings provided no good 
reason for departing from those 
principles. In Spiiiada care was 
taken to state the principle of 
forum non conwniens without 
reference to cases on 
injunctions. 

In a case-such as the present 
where a remedy for a particular 
wrong was available both in the 
English (or, as here, the Brunei) 
court and in a foreign court, the 
English or Brunei court could, 
generally speaking, only restrain 
the plaintiff from pursuing 
proceedings in the foreign court 
if such pursuit would be vexa¬ 
tious or oppressive. 

That presupposed that, as a 
general rule, tbe English or 
Brunei court had to conclude 
that it provided the natural 
forum for the trial of the action, 
and further, since the court was 
concerned with the ends of 
justice, that account had to be 
taken not only of injustice to the 
defendant if the plaintiff was 
allowed to pursue the foreign 
proceedings, but also of injustice 

to the plaintiff if he was not 
allowed to do so. 

As a general rule, the court 
would not grant an injunction if. 
bv doing so. it would deprive the 
plaintiff of advantages in the 
foreign forum of whieh it would 
be unjust to deprive him. That 
problem could often he over¬ 
come by appropriate undertak¬ 
ings given by the plaintiff, or by 
granting an injunction upon 
appropriate terms. 

[Their Lordships considered 
dc novo, upon the applicable 
principles as stated, whether the 
decision to refuse an injunction 
should stand and continued:] 

The natural forum for ihc trial 
of the action remained, as it 
always had been, the courts of 
Brunei. 

That was not enough of itself 
to justify- the grant of an 
injunction. An injunction would 
only be granted to prevent 
injustice, and. in the context of a 
case such as the present, that 
meant that the Texas proceed¬ 
ings had to be shown in the 
circumstances to be vexatious or 
oppressive. 

If rhe plaintiffs were not 
restrained from continuing their 
proceedings in Texas. SNlAS 
might well be unable to claim 
over against Brisiow Malaysia 
in those proceedings; and if they 
were held liable to the plaintiffs 
in the Texas court, they might 
havr to bring a separate action 
in Brunei against Bristow 
Malaysia in which they might 
have to establish their own 
liability to the plaintiffs before 
they could be entitled to claim 
contribution from Bristow 
Malaysia, with all the attendant 
difficulties which that would 
involve, including the possibil¬ 
ity of inconsistent conclusions 
on the issue of liability. 

For the plaintiffs to be permit¬ 
ted to proceed in a forum. 
Texas, other than the natural 
forum, Brunei, with that con¬ 
sequence. could indeed lead to 
serious injustice to SNLAS. and 
the plaintiffs' conduct in 
continuing with their proceed¬ 
ings in Texas in those circum¬ 
stances should properly be 
described as oppressive. 

Furthermore, no objection to 
the grant of an injunction to 
restrain the plaintiffs from 
continuing with the proceedings 
could be made by them on the 
basis of injustice to them having 
regard to the undertakings given 
by SNlAS. 

The appeal should be allowed 
and an iqjunction ought to be 
granted restraining the plaintiffs 
from further proceeding with 
their action against SNlAS in 
the Texas court, such injunction 
to be granted on terms. 

Solicitors: Brymer Maiiand & 
Co; Norton, Rose, Botterell & 
Roche. 

Intent to avoid prosecution no offence 
Regina v Utting 
Before Lord Justice Parker, Mr 
Justice Bush and Mr Justice Ian 
Kennedy 
[Judgment May 20] 
An offence of forgery, contrary 
to section I of the Forgery and 
Counterfeiting Act 1981, was 
not committed by a person 
making a false instrument with 
the intention of using h to 
induce the police to accept it as 
genuine, and by reason of so 
accepting it not to prosecute 
him. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when giving reasons for allow¬ 
ing, on April 14, the appeal of 
John Benjamin Utting against 
bis conviction on March 30, 
1987 at Chelmsford Crown 
COun (Judge Greenwood and a 
jury) of forgery. He was sen¬ 
tenced to 18 months* imprison¬ 
ment of which 12 were to be 
suspended. He was acquitted on 
a count of theft, and the jury 
were discharged from returning 
a verdict on count 3, using a 
copy of a false instrument. 

The 1981 Art provides: “1 A 
person is guilty of forgery if he 
makes a raise instrument, with 
the intention that he or another 
shall use it to induce somebody 
to accept it as genuine, and by 
reason of so accepting it to do or 
not to do some act to his own or 
any other person's prejudice.” 

Mr R. Alun Jones, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals, for the appellant; Mr 
Andrew Munday for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the appellant was a 
solicitor who was a partner in a 
firm in Braintree from 1981 to 
1983, when the only other 
partner retired. The appellant 
continued to practise under the 
firm’s name. • 

In 1980 the firm had been 
engaged by a Mr Rudkin, aged 
23, to pursue a claim for 
negligence against tire driver of 
the vehicle involved in an 
accident in which he had suf¬ 
fered grievous injuries which 
left him a paraplegic. 

From about 1982 the appei- 
lam had the conduct of the 
claim. On March 10, 1986 a 
cheque for £200.000 was sent to 
him by the insurers, which was 
paid into the firm’s client 
account. 

In about May 1986 the appel¬ 
lant presented to Mr Rudkin a 
statement showing a balance in 
hand of £3.892 after making a 
number of payments. One item 
was disputed, a payment “To 
Trustees Savings Bank 
£45.000". 

On April 3 tbe appellant had 
paid that sum into his account at 
the Trustee Savings Bank to 
dear his overdraft. At about that 
time the accounts of the 
appellant’s firm were under 
investigation by the Law Society 
and in June the practice was 
sold after an intervention under 
section 30 of the Solicitors Act 
1974. 

On September 18 the appel¬ 
lant was interviewed by police 
officers in connection with an 
allegation by Mr Rudkin and his 
father that he had stolen the sum 
of £45.000- The appellant in¬ 
formed the police that Mr 
Rudkin hod agreed to lend him 

the sum of £45,000 for five years 
from March 31, 1986 at 2 per 
cent above the National West¬ 
minster Bank rate for the lime 
being in force. 

In support of that he pro¬ 
duced a document (Exhibit 9) 
purporting to be a photocopy of 
an original agreement between 
himself and Mr Rudkin, signed 
by Mr Rudkin. However, no 
part of what was said to be Mr 
Rudkin's signature was visible 
except the tops of the loops of 
some letters. The original from 
which the photocopy was made 
was neither then nor thereafter 
produced. 

The basic prosecution case 
was that the payment of £45,000 
had never been authorized by 
Mr Rudkin, who gave evidence 
that-he had never seen or signed 
any such document. 

It was alleged that the original 
of Exhibit 9 had not been made 
to be used itself but as a basis for 
a photocopy which would cut 
off as though by accident, most 
of the purported signature so 
that the original could not, by a 
comparison with Mr Rudkin's 
true signature, be shown to be a 
forgery. 

It was submitted that Exhibit 
9 was an original forgery in itself 
and that the appellant had 
intended that the police would 
accept it and as a result not 
pursue him further, for instance 
by charging him with theft. 

It was submitted on behalf of- 
the appellant that the facts 
alleged disclosed no offence 
under section I of the 1981 AcL 
The submission was put on two 
bases. The first was that section 
I applied only where as a result 
of accepting a false document as 
genuine the victim of the decep¬ 
tion did or omitted to do 
something as a result of which 
either the victim or some person 
other than the perpetrator of the 
deception suffered prejudice. 

The second was that, in any 
event the act or omission 
intended to be induced, namely 
the non-prosecution or delay in 

prosecution of the appellant, 
was not within the meaning of 
“an act or omission ... to a 
person's prejudice” within the 
exhaustive definition in section 
10 of the Acl 

It was further submitted that 
whereas the prosecution case 
was that ihe false instrument 
alleged to have been made by 
the appellant was Exhibit 9, the 
judge had summed up on the 
basis that the false document 
was the unrecovered original. 

It was common ground that 
he had done so, and since there 
were different answers or de¬ 
fences according to whether tbe 
original or the photocopy was 
the subject of uie count, since 
the jury convicted on a basis not 
advanced by the prosecution, 
and since there was on the face 
of it a good defence to tbe case as 
put to the jury which, because 
the prosecution did not put that 
case, the defence did noi seek to 
advance, the conviction would 
have to be quashed on that 
ground alone. 

Turning to the other grounds 
of appeal, which were of more 
general importance. Assuming 
lhai Exhibit 9 was false and thai 
ihe appellant had the intention 
that he should use it to induce 
the police to accept it as genuine 
and by reason of so accepting it 
not to prosecute him. did that 
constitute an offence under 
section I? 

The prosecution said “Yes". 
To prosecute the appellant was 
to do an act to the appellant's 
prejudice. The appellant was a 
person. Section I was therefore 
satisfied. The appellant's inten¬ 
tion was within the words of the 
section “not to do [some] act to 
. . . any other person's 
prejudice”. 

For the defence it was submit¬ 
ted that that was to misread tbe 
section which, certainly when 
read with other provisions, 
covered acts or omissions which 
prejudiced either the victim of 
ihe deceit or anyone else other 

than the deceiver himself. In 
tbeir Lordships' judgment that 
submission was well rounded. 

If the forger was included in 
“any other person” it would be 
an offence for bim to make a 
false instrument with the inten¬ 
tion of using it to induce 
someone to accept it as genuine 
and thereby do an act to the 
prejudice or harm of the forger 
himself. 

Thai any should so act 
seemed unlikely. Thai, if he did. 
Parliament should have in¬ 
tended to make his conduct a 
crime their Lordships regarded 
as absurd. 

Next, on a fair reading of the 
words, it was the doing or not 
doing of the act which must 
cause the prejudice. If it were 
otherwise there would be an 
offence if the victim were in¬ 
tended to refrain from doing an 
act prejudicial to himself or 
anyone else. 

Third, the structure of the 
section was such that the forger 
himself could not have been 
intended to be included in the 
words “any other person”. 

Section 10 provided an ex¬ 
haustive definition of what acts 
or omissions were to be re¬ 
garded as being to a person's 
prejudice. The act or omission 
which it was said the appellant 
intended to be induced was the 
omission to prosecute or delay 
in prosecuting him. It would be 
remarkable if that were to be 
regarded as to his prejudice. 

In the result the appeal suc¬ 
ceeded on the first two grounds 
also. It might well be that if the 
charge had been that the act or 
omission intended to be in¬ 
duced had been to the prejudice 
of the police such a charge, 
felling within section lOUXO. 
could have been made out, and 
it might also be that the appel¬ 
lant could have been success¬ 
fully prosecuted under section 1 
However, he was noL 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Chelmsford. 

Charterers entitled to cancel 
Fercometal Sari v Mediterra¬ 
nean Shipping Co Ltd 
Before Sir Nicolas Browne- 
Wilkinson, Vice-Chancellor, 
Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson 

[Judgment May 22] 
Where an innocent party elected 
not to accept a repudiation but 
instead to affirm the contract, 
the repudiating party could rely 
on any subsequent event which 
excused him. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal by the ship 
owners, Mediterranean Ship¬ 
ping Co SA from a decision of 
Mr Justice Leggait who on 
October3l, 1986 gave judgment 
for the charterers. Fercometal 
Sari. 

Mr Michael Dean, QC and 
Mr Adam Fenton for the own¬ 
ers; Mr David Donaldson. QC 
and Mr Hugo Page for the 
charterers. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
said that the dinnerparty was on 
a deacon form and provided for 
the carriage of steel from Dur¬ 
ban to Bilbao in the vessel 

Simona which was expected to 
be ready to load on July 3,1982. 

The charterparty provided 
that should the vessel not be 
ready to load on or before July 
3/9.1982 the charterers had the 
option of cancelling the con¬ 
tract. such option to be declared 
if demanded, at least 4S hours 
before the vessel's expected 
arrival at port of loading. 

The Simona arrived in Dur¬ 
ban on July 8.1982 but was not 
in foci ready to load the 
charterers’ cargo until some 
time after July 12. On that date 
the charterers gave notice of the 
cancellation of the charterparty. 

They thereafter tendered no 
cargo and in due course the 
vessel sailed from Durban. 

The owners contended that 
the charterers were not entitled 
to cancel, that the purported 
cancellation and failure to 
tender cargo were accordingly 
repudiations of the charterparty 
which were accepted by the 
departure of the vessel and that 
accordingly they were entitled to 
damages for dead freight 

The issue was whether the 

right to cancel which primafade 
accrued to the charterers by 
reason of the feet that the vessel 
was not ready to load by the 
cancelling date, had been lost by 
reason of prior events. 

If it had. the owners were 
entitled to dead freight If it had 
not the owners’ claim failed. 

On the face of it what 
happened in the present case 
was that a supervening circum¬ 
stance. namely, the fact that the 
vessel was not ready to load by 
July 9, had occurred which 
would justify the charterers, by 
exercising their option, in 
declining 10 complete the con¬ 
tract 

Nothing had been shown to 
warrant a departure from the 
general rule. The factual situa¬ 
tion giving rise to the option 
actually occurred and the 
charterers were entitled to 
cancel. 

The Vice-Chancellor and Sir 
Ralph Gibson agreed. 

Solicitors: Lloyd & Co; 
Holman Fenwick & Willan. 
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_ THE TIMES MONDAY JUN^ * * ^— 

Two hundred years ago today eight gentlemen of Middlesex, with two gentlemen gf_ 

Berkshire and one of Kent beat nine gentlemen of Essex, with two given men, m tbe_ 

first match on Thomas Lord's new ground in London. MCC, cricket s most famous^ 

club, which made Lord’s its home and which this year celebrates its bicentenary,— 

commemorates the event with a lunch today on the site of that first ground. Porset_ 

Square. In recognition of this The Times has commissioned articles by leading figures 

_in the game, the first by John Woodcock, our Cricket Correspondent- 

Lords of the traditional manner 
pass through the gates to eternity There could be no more 

impressive an indication of 
the permanence, or for that 
matter the primacy, of MCC 
than the fact that at the last 

There could be no more 
impressive an indication of 
the permanence, or for that 
matter the primacy, of MCC 
than the bet that at the last 

count there were 12,125 candidates 
wailing to join the club, despite their 
knowing that it could be anything up 
to 40 years before their number comes 
up. 

It is not because they want to spend 
the rest of their days sitting in the 
Long Room in an MCC tie that there 
are so many of them; and only few will 
ever avail themselves of the facilities 
for playing real tennis or squash, or for 
having a net, bowled to by the ground 
staff for die price of a tip. 

Many, even when they become 
members, will go to Lord’s only once 
or twice a year. Of the present 
membership of 19.125, a sizeable 
proportion never go at aiL If they all 
went together there would be little or 
no room left for the paying public. 

To hire a private box fora match of 
any consequence, members need to be- 
extraordinarily lucky in a ballot and 
extremely rich to boot To be served a 
full lunch without missing the last 20 
minutes of the morning’s play or the 
first 20 minutes of the afternoon's is 
hardly possible. 

Although ideally situated as a 
cricket ground, the club itself is 
neither residential nor particularly 
companionable, and when the cricket 
season comes round you can arrive to 
watch the start of it only to find that 
the writing room in the pavilion is 
closed for redecoration or that there is 
no catering to speak of. 

So why the famous mystique? It is 
not enough to say that Lord's is the 
“cathedral of cricket", as Sir Robert 
Menzies called it. or that it is useful to 
be able to lay one's hands on a rover 
ticket for a mend from overseas. The 
club is no longer socially elite and 
some of the sides it turns out to play 
against the schools can be embarrass¬ 
ingly bad. 

The attraction of joining MCC 
comes more from the idea of being 
absorbed into a tradition that has been 
maintained, mostly effortlessly, for 
the last 200 years and which we like to 
think still bestows a certain status. 

I say this even after an annual 
general meeting held early last month 
at which MCCs standing v/s-d-vis the 
Test and County Cricket Board 
became so sensitive and heated an 
issue as to lead to the unprecedented 
rejection of the annual report and 

Lord’s, ladies and gentlemen: carriages and crowd daring the interval in the Eton and Harrow match in 1933 

accounts. Accustomed to taking for 
granted the club's authority, and 
reluctant to forfeit in the slightest 
degree what they see as MCCs 
prerogative as Lords of the Manor, the 
members, or some of them, gave the 
president the genially inoffensive 
Colin Cowdrey, a harrowing time. 

Yet if, as has been said many times. 
MCC sees itselfas “a private club with 
a public function”, that is an assump¬ 
tion which carries with it a public 
responsibility. The Cricket Council 
and its offshoot the TCCB, came into 
being in 1968, when the Government 
of the day made certain much-needed 
grants available to sports and games. 
A private club, even one as venerable 
as MCC. was not what the Govern¬ 
ment was looking for. 

Hence the formation of the Cricket 
Council and the TCCB, the latter to 
run first-class cricket in this country 
and to be given ultimate responsibility 
for major matches played under their 
jurisdiction, whether at Lord's, 
Headingley, Old Trafford of any of 

the other Test grounds. Although 
what I take to be a small albeit 
vociferous, minority of members have 
yet to be convinced of it the TCCB 
pose no threat to the dignity and 
reputation of MCC. 

A gentle radicalism has prevailed at 
Lord’s for longer, in fact, than many 
realize. In the eyes of the world MCC 
and England are still synonymous; on 
the other hand, if there was once an air 
of self satisfaction at Lord's, that has 
gone. 

The club still provides the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Conference with its 
chairman and secretary; but the 
England team no longer comes under 
the aegis of MCC. After nearly 40 
years of membership I have become 
no less susceptible to the sight of the 
Grace Gates and to the sense of 

' anticipation which comes from pass¬ 
ing through them. 

Sir Pelham Warner, a part of the 
fabric of Lord's and known to 
everyone who worked there, never 

Dining out with the world on an unbeaten 200 
How he combined a sense of 
history with a sense of style in 
planning MCC's bicentenary 
show is recounted here by 
Hubert Doggart, chairman of 
the subcommittee entrusted 
with that twofold task_ 

The bicentenary of so eminent a 
clob needed a match as its 
centre-piece, a match that was 
not simply an exhibition but one 
fooght out with all the skills that 
are required for victory. 

After consultation it was de¬ 
rided not to involve the England 
team as such — though the 

support of the Test and County 
Cricket Board was sought, and 
agreed, for the release of players 
— hot to invite MCC drawing on 
all players playing in the United 

'Kingdom in the 1987 season, to 
play the Rest of the World, 
whose selectors may choose op 
to three overseas players playing 
in the UK after the MCC 
selectors had selected their side. 

Oar devout prayer is that 
climatically the gods may smile 
more favourably on the bi¬ 
centenary match than they did 
on the centenary Test in 1988, 
and on the bicentenary ball on 
March 27, when the destruction 
of a giant manatee on the 

1st RECORDED 
DOUBLE CENTURY. 

nursery ground on the morning 
of die event caused a tactical 
switch to the pavilion and the 
real tennis court 

An early decision was taken 
not to use sponsors hot to draw 
on die considerable resources of 
the membership. An exception 
was made for two firms who were 
similarly celebrating their bi¬ 
centenary. They were Green 
Ltd. wine and cigar merchants, 
who provided a special offer for 
members as well as the wines for 
the ball and Courage Ltd, who 
are supporting the special Dor¬ 
set Square lunch. 

The bicentenary was given an 
early momentum by the 11-hour 
auction, organized on MCC’s 
behalf by Christie’s and held at 
Lord’s on April 13. The aim was 
to sell the dob’s accumulated 
reserve items in order to provide 
a fond for the repairing and 
restoring of the main collection 
and for the acquisition of im¬ 

portant items when they come on 
the market. 

Further interest in the bi¬ 
centenary has been aroused by 
match selection competitions 
ran by the Radio Times and the 
Sunday Telegraph: by the open¬ 
ing of the New Mound Stand on 
May 6 by Prince Philip; and by 
the brandling in Jane of Doable 
Century, a specially commis¬ 
sioned history of the ClHh, by 
Tony Lewis, the writer, broad¬ 
caster and former player. 

It was dear to the sub¬ 
committee that the 200th 
anniversary dinner, to be held 
after the annual general meeting 
on May 6, should have a special 
flavour bat considerably fewer 
speeches than the 100th. 

So a derision was taken to ose, 
not the banqueting suite, as for 
normal anniversary dinners, but 
the Long Room and the two 
rooms that straddle it the 
committee room and the writing 

William Ward 
In 1828at the age of 
thirty-three scored 
278 for the MCC 
against Norfolk, a 
record which stood 
for 105 years 

SATURDAY’S CRICKET SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance Worcs v Essex Hampshire v Gloucs 
- r:- WORCESTER (Worcestershire won tossk SOUTHAMPTON (Hampshire won toast: 

CnammOnSniD Worcestershire nave scored 106 tor 2 Ocweaaera/wa. wdh a# *2f',F!2g 
-2—wKMets against Essex. mckets m hand. an 300 runs batmt 

__ Hampstwe. 
YnrlriiirA v IVnttc WE: Faw rnrtnga HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 
IUrKMlire V XTOuS T S Curtis c East 0 Foster-19 c G Greoredoe c WaJsh b Gravoney 106 

.THE LATEST! 
The only hook 
authorised by 
the MCC for its 
Bicentenary v?* ff j 

To celebrate its '-..HI ! 
bicentenary'MCC |^!^ - j9l i 

has opened ite archives I 

former England and .v- 
Glamorgan captain, ‘'.'VMM 
now a well-known 
writer and television y ^s Isj ■ 
commentator on the ./ ■ 

^DOUBLE CENTURY TheStory^|[fei&ABj 
is the result, the highly of MCC is 
readable and absorbing history of cricket ™ 
story of how a club that ✓srT~jF-N 
had its origins in an aristocrats’ club in ' 
Islington became the organising body for f-f /raOfp V\ 
cricket around the world. v ' ' 

Fully illustrjtctl with more thou 
inti mlttur mid block and white pholtujroplL^~— 

Hodder&Stoughton 

MIDDLESBROUGH (Yarkshm wn tossk 
Nawngtamshire. with at BrsUrnngs 
wickets n hand, are 171 runs behind 
Yorkstare. 

YORKSHIRE: Post Innings 
M D Mown c Frencft t> Rfcs ._47 
A A Metcalfe c Broad o Hadlee_13 
R JBfekoy ItJwtjRcn_37 
K Sharp c Jonnson b Rice_9 
J D Love c Randa* h Hatfee_8 
"tD L Batmow c French b Hadlee_to 
■p CarrtcK c Broad t> Hemmfngs_52 
A Sulebonom c Johnson O Sdxetoy._5 
P J Karttey 0 Rice_1_\z 
PW Jarvis c French hHenvrtngs_3 
S D Fletcher not out___o 

Extras (lb 8, w l. nb3}___12 
Total (8« 4. overs)___218 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-19.2-84.3-107.4- 
14.5-138. 6-155. 7-164.8-190.9-203. 
BOWLING: Hadlee 19-8868; Rice 27-8- 
6M; SaxeUjy 27-12-58-1: Hemrrrtros 7A- 
8-29-2; Afford 2-0-138; Birch 2-0-7-0. 
„ NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Irvings 
B C Broad not out_27 
R T Rotxnson not out_17 

Extras (r* 3}_- 3 
Total (no wkts. 19 overs)——.— 47 

O W Randan, *C E B Rice. P Johnson. J D 
Bren. R j Hadlee. \B fii French. J A 
Afford, E E Hammings and K Saxetoy to 
bst. 
Bonos points: Yorkshire 2. Hodrngham- 
shee 4. 
Umpires: N T Piews and B Leadbeater. 

Derbys v Glamorgan 
CHESTERFIELD: (Oerbyshn won tossl 
Glamorgan have scored 206 & out 

WORCESTER (Worcestershire won tassjr 
Worcesierstm have scored 106 tor 2 
wickers against Essex. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
T S Curtis c East b Foster_19 
M J Weston few b Prfngie-44 
G A Hick not Out_18 
O 8 D'OJhreira notout_17 

Extras (lb 3, w 5)__—— 8 
Total (2 wkts. 37 Overs)-106 

IT Botham. *P A Neale. ts J Rhodes, P J 
Newport RKttmgwrorttiNV Radford and 
A P Pndgeon to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-56.2-77. 

ESSEX: *G A Gpocfi, I B R 
Hartfie. K W R Botcher. D R Pringle, C 

ID E East, N A Foster. T D 
Toptey. J H CWfcls and J K Laver. 
Umpires: J w Holder, and D R Shepherd. 

Leics v Somerset 
L£JC£ST£R (Somerset won toss): Somer¬ 
set have scored 173 tor two wickets 
agamst LBtoBSteishlns. 

SOMERSET; Ftret Innings 
B C Rose c WiBey b Aanew-28 
N A Fehane Potter bAgnew-52 
JJE Hardy not out-71 
M p Crowe not out-14 

GLAMORGAN; First Innings 
J A Hopkins c Anderson b Hording_o 
■H Moms c Hoktng b Jean-Jacques . 24 
P A Toad c Roberts b Holding _ 3 
G C Holmes c Matter b Hold frig_0 
M P Maynard tin wicket b Hordng_19 
P A Coney not out ..42 
J G Thomas c Moms b Mortensen .... 22 
1C Matson tow b Mortensen_ 17 
I Snath c Maner b Holding_..... _ 13 
9i^G',an ^vrePobensb Warner . 3b 
S R Eeranck c Maner b Newman_14 

Extras [to «. h4. nb6) ___ 17 
To’!' iSf 4 cwm ...208 

f:u5. .. . - -re-1-0.2-4.3-4.4-32,5- 
-.. ^ 9-177. 

t ' H ' i-3 43^. 
“ • • i 1-2-281. Warner 

j . -w*jesfi-2-2T-1. Finney 

i:"WT '*?*'£' 'K J Ban,«I- TB J m 
B heterts. J E Moms I S 

SUSf Rnfiev-p G Newman. M A 
Hoeing, a E Warner, M Jaan-Jacguos and 
O H Mcrrensen. 
Bonus poutis: Derbyshire a. Glamorgan 2. 
Umpires: 3 DudtesHxi and D O Oslear. 

BC Rose c WiBey bAgnew-28 
N A Fehone Potter bAgnew-52 
JJE Hardy notout-71 
MD Crowe not out-14 

Extras (to 4. nb 4;-  8 
Total (2 wkts. 621 overs)- 173 

R J Harden.-V J Marks. tN D Bums. G D 
Rose. G V Palmer, A N Jone£ and N A 
MaDenoer » bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-52.2-127. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: L Potter. R A Cobb. 
D I Gower. ‘P WHtey. J J Whitaker. T J 
Boon. P A J Debeitas. tP WNtticase, w K 
R Beniamm. j P Agnew and P M Such. 
Bonus patriot: Leicestershire 0, Somerset 

Umpires: J H Hampshire and M J Kitchen. 

Northants v Kent 
NORTHAMPTON (Northamptonshire won 
mss) Nonhamptonshire have scored 230 
tor three wickets against henr. 

NORTHAMPTON SHIRE Fral Innings 
-G Cook Ibwo Kellefter __ 57 
W Larkins b KaSeher____ 75 
R J Bailey b Baptiste____5 
A J Lamo not out___68 
□ J Cape! not out.. 17 

Extras (lb 6. nb?) ...8 
Total (3 Wkts. 79 taws)__ 230 

R G Wfflams. D J Wild. tD Ripley. N G B 
Cook. W w Davis and A Warner to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-133. 2-144.3-148 

KENT: M R Benson. N R Taylor. S G 
Hirers. C J Tavare. D G As ten. *c S 
Cowdrey. E A E Baptiste. rS A Marsn. C 
Penn. □ J M Kstetiw ana 0 L Underwood 
to bat 
Bonus points.- Norttampionahire 2. hem 

Umpires A a Jones and J Birkenshaw. 

entered either the ground or the 
pavilion without drawing his red 
membership card from out of his top 
pocket and showing it to the atten¬ 
dant. It was his sperial wish that if he 
died during the cricket season, on a 
day when there was a match at Lord's, 
there should be no great show of 
mourning but rather an extra hour's 
play. He died instead in the depths of 
winter. 

MCCs third century will have 
neither the prestige of its second nor 
afford the privileges of the firsL It is 
only right that there should be some 
anxiety about the future of the dub. 
especially now that its historical links 
have been weakened. 

Only to a certain point can its 
immemorial nature as an institution 
and the way oflife which it represents 
be proof against the changing years. 
But to many who become members 
the club remains a symbol of eternity 
and 10 those who go there. Lord’s, for 
one reason or another, is a special 
place. 

room, to which the speeches 
would be relayed on television; 
to invite Prince Philip to speak, 
as well as the president-des¬ 
ignate; to use menu cards with 
decoration from an earlier 
cel eh ration; to have the words 
**200 not out’* etched in lights on 
the Father Time scoreboard; and 
to have on show the dub’s finest 
items, not least the Silver Loving 
Cup designed for the bi¬ 
centenary by Tbeo FennelL 

The eve-of-match dinner 
needed careful thought. The 
sense of history and of style that 
were the criteria of the bi¬ 
centenary pointed to the 
Guildhall and tt is there that 
over 7DO diners from aD the 
cricketing countries wM as¬ 
semble on August 19._ 

C TOMORROW ) 
Sir Donald Bradman presents 
an Australian's view of Lord's 

GOLF 

McEvoyis 
aiming 

to defy the 
tradition 

Bv John Hbimsa} 

If the word oflVwr McEtnv. du- 
winner :n 1^7" and I*J".S»>totv 
K’l:s‘v'd. the amateur 
ihampionshtp at PreMwitk is 
jSjgI to det> tradition t'ftlii 
ro-A i; has always been won h> a 
number of either Walker Cup 
team when that competition has 
been held in this country 
iwirnmj! with Roger W*»iiu:rei) 
ir.'l'v-.V On two other occasions 
a British winner has taken the 
troj*>-Lunr in and Parkin 
:r. !US5. otherwise il lias been 
dominated b> the Amerieanv as 
has the Walker Cup itself. 

AH that is about 10 change, 
according to McE\o>. “For »Ir* : 
first time it will be won by a 
non-member of either .side." he . 
declared. He declined to identify 
the winner, but it docs not take 
much imagination to jver into j 
his mind. Perm any one trom 
two might have been the 
forum la as he went out to | 
practise with Garth MeGimp- 
scy, the winner in |9SS. j 

These two were mysterious!) I 
excluded from the Walker Cup 
team last, week and they can now | 
perhaps reap the benefits from i 
being spared the dcmorali/rag , 
experience of Sunnmgdale and 
the defiation that comes in the 
wake of such an event. Even Jay I 
SigeL the 1979 amateur cham-1 
pioa and an American stahvan . 
last week and on many previous : 
Walker Cup occasions, admit- ; 
ted >«sterday to being totally 1 
drained. j 

But McEvoy is anxious not to 1 
trumpet his claims. “I don't 
want to fell into the trap of 
saying; *1*11 show ’em*.** he 1 
explained- **! did that at Ganton 
during the Brahazon Trophy a j 
couple of weeks ago. Golf h» best 
played when you're rational." 

Of the 20 players in the I 
W alker Cup all save two are I 
trvmg their luck at Prestwick. 
The absentees are George 
MacGregor, who almost makes 
a point of honour never to play 
in the Amateur, and John 
McHenry, who is “mentally 
tired". The third defection has 
been avoided by the convention 
wherebv the holder is honour- 
bound to defend. Otherwise. 
David Curry says, he would be 
back at his’convivial post this 
week managing the Rose and 
Crown at Billingham. “I feel 
absolutely shattered." he said 
yesterday. 

For the Americans — and 
there are more than 60 of them 
in the competition — Prestwick 
must be something of a culture* 
shock since its original 12 holes 
are substantially as nature in¬ 
tended. 3 quirky stretch in and 
out of a number of blind shots 
and unpredictable bounces. A 1 
patient acceptance of bad luck | 
as well as the execution of good I 
golf is essential. The six holes j 
subsequently added are the j 
more conventional character. 

Prestwick holds an historic 
place m the history of the game, 
since the first 12 Open 
championships were held here 
in i960. Growing interest and 
gathering spectators took it off 
the Open rota in 1925 because of 
lack of space. Nine amateur 
championships have been held 
here, the Iasi in 1952. 

Two rounds of stroke-play 
qualifying will be held today and 
tomoriow, at Prestwick itself 
and nearby Prestwick St Nicho¬ 
las, whereupon the leading 64 
players and ties will embark on 
the match-play stage. 

Who will win? Assuming 
McEvoy is right. Some of the 
smart money is going on Jack 
Kay, a member of the Canadian 
iffim who won the World Team 
championship at Caracas last 
October, but somehow I doubt if 
that is the name that McEvoy 
has in mind. 

Card of the course 

RACING 

SOUTHAMPTON (Hampshire won toast 
Gtoucesterstme. with afl Srst-mngs 
wickets m hand, are 300 tuns betand 
Hampshire. 

»——¥«• HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 
-19 c G Grwrw»e c wash b Gravoney 106 
-44 v P Terry e Graveney b Lawrence — 67 
-55 UCJ Nicholas c Tomlins b Wateh — 0 

D R Turner c Russel b Walsh-63 
CLSnwhnotout-38 
K D James c Athey bUoyds-26 
M D Marshal! run out-1 
fR J Parks not out-2 

Extras (a aw 3. nb 2)-H 
Total fi wkts dec) --314 

Score at 100 overs; 313-6. 
T M TremletL fl J Mara and S J W Andrew 
(fid not bar 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-134. 2-142. 3-229. 
4-258. 5-297, 8804. 
BOWLING: Walsh 25-9-58-2: Lawrence 
23- 4-76-1; Bmbridge 8-1-45-0; Grawney 
24- 8-56-1: LfOydS 21-4-73-1. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
A W Stovoid not out_9 
K P Tom ins not out_4 

Extras (nb 1)_  1 
Total (no wkts. 5 overs)_14 

C W J Athey. P Baintjridge. P W 
Romanes, K M Curran. J W Uoyds. +R C 
Russell. "D A Gravenoy, c A Walsh and 
0 V Lawrence to t»i 
Bonus points: Hampshire 4. Gloucester- 
stive 2. 
Umpres: K E Palmer and A G T 
Wtnteneaa 

Other match 

Oxford University 
v Warwickshire 

THE PARKS (WarwKkshtre won tossk 
Warwickshire have scored 279 tor two 
wkkars agamst Oxford Urwersrty. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Imxngs _ 
T A UoydnOJ out-150 
A J Motes c Cope bWeate-76 
A C Stone c Safin 0 Rrtn --19 
0 L Airess not out-20 

Extras ib 1. lb 2. w 2. nb 9)-_14 
Total (2 wMsl-279 

tG W Humpage. A R Pierson. Asd Dm. G J 
Parsons. TAMunton. A A Donah] and " N 
Gittofd to bm. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -188.2-242. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: R E Moms. M J 
KUbom. ‘COM Tooley. M a Crawley. R 0 
Sanjesa). N V Safiri. S 0 Wrale. I 
Henderson. T Firth. fJ E B Cope and P G 
Edwards. 
Umpres D Lloyd and P B Wight 

• Despite a spirited 52 from the 
captain. Phil Canick. Yorkshire 
were* bowled out tor 218 in 84.4 
overs as Richard Hadlee and 
Clive Rice, of Nottinghamshire, 
went to work on a seaming pitch 
at Middlesbrough- 

Kola Yds Par Hols Yds Par 

t 346 A 10 453 4 
2 168 3 11 184 a 
3 500 5 12 515 5 
4 382 4 13 46t 
5 206 3 14 363 
6 400 4 15 348 
7 431 4 16 296 
a 431 4 17 391 
9 458 4 16 288 

Out 3822 35 m 3309 36 

Total yardage 6,631 

Kennard leaves the 
jumping scene 

in blaze of glory 
By MichttlSttlv 

\s another magnificent jump- West A 
mg season ended on Saturday a 
wuh meetings at Stratford-on- Champ. 
Avon and Market Kascn. l.es to the l 
Kennard announced his won it 
retirement after winning the Hurdle; 
first two races on the jtmm 
Warwickshire course with Sal- jo\cd an 
frun Lord arid Fuzherben. 73 v,,r 

T»f Itad a good innings in prodigy 
ms 40 \cai\ 10 hold a licence." sevne is 
said the Mi-year-old Taunton Pipe. »i 
trainer. *T*\e been up at h.30 trail of 
every morning and often nd- 
den out two lots. ners. al 

••Chris Popham has bought Ic 
ms sard, hut I'm slaying on ^ornersi 
tor 12 months to help him. smrCcS5 
I've already booked Brendan Lowei 
Powell as our jockey fur next claimmf 
season." ju*t *n 1 

Record crowds at all three althougl 
da vs of the National Hunt 
Festival at Cheltenham paid Jhtsspni 
eloquent tribute to the extent Peter 
that the winter game domi- shared t 
nates the minds and imagina- ship wil 
tions of the racing public. the 198 

Desert Orchid 
the equine star 

But although the victory of 
The Thinker in the Chelten¬ 
ham Gotd Cup gave Ridley 
Lamb, the jockey and Arthur 
Stephenson, the trainer, their 
first triumph in the Blue 
Riband of stecplechasing. the 
flamboyant Desert Orchid was 
without doubt the equine star 
of the 1986-87 campaign. 

The lightning quick jump¬ 
ing of David Elsworih's grey 
carried him 10 six wins, 
including his 15 lengths vic¬ 
tory in the King George VI 
Chase at Kcmpton. where 
Forgive ’N Forget, the pre¬ 
vious season's Gold Cup win¬ 
ner, and Wayward Lad were 
toiling in the rear. 

Although his busy time had 
taken its toll when Desert 
Orchid was pulled up in the 
Whitbread Gold Cup. the 
courage he showed when 
successfully conceding 321b to 
Gold Bearer at Ascot earlier in 
April provided a thrill that 
Flat racing finds hard to equal. 

Sec You Then, was of 
course the hurdler of the 
season. In joining the elite 
ranks of Hatton's Grace. Sir 
Ken and Persian War as only 
the fourth horse to have won 
the champion Hurdle three 
times. See You Then not only 
demonstrated his class, but 
also highlighted the patient 
skills of Nicky Henderson, 
who became champion trainer 
for the second successive 
season. 

Henderson not only proved 
himself to be a brilliant prac¬ 
titioner of his trade, but also 
provided the news-hungry 
public with up-to-date bul¬ 
letins of the favourite's 
progess as the trainer once 
again struggled against the 
odds to produce See You 
Then in peak condition. And 
how handsomely did See You 
Then prove his point as Steve 
Smith Eccles drove the seven- 
year-old home in front of 
Flatterer. 

Henderson was also respon¬ 
sible for the leading four-year- 
old hurdler, when Alone 
Success repeated the 1985 
victory of First Bout for the 
stable in the Dally Express 
Triumph Hurdle. 

Oliver Sherwood, 
Henderson’s Lambourn 
neighbour, showed us the 
season's top novice in The 

West -\wake. who at Liver¬ 
pool added the Mumms 
Chamtugmr Novices* Hurdle 
10 the laurels he had already 
won m ihr Sun AUiamr 
Hurdle at Cheltenham. 

Jimmy Fu/gcrald also en¬ 
joyed another line season with 
73 inner*, but the new 
prodigy of the National Hum 
scene is undoubtedly Martin 
Pipe, who is now hot on the 
trail of Michael Dickinson’s 
14S2-S3 record of 120 win¬ 
ners. after Jonathan Lower 
and learo had given the 
Somerset trainer his U!6th 
success al Market Rasen. 

Lower was the leading 
claiming rider or the season, 
just in front of Guy Landau, 
although Michcal Bowlby also 
deserves a special mention in 
this sphere. 

Peter Scudamore, who 
shared the jockeys* champion¬ 
ship with John Francome in 
the 1981-82 season, won the 
tule outright for the second 
time with 123 winners. 

Despite his record, the dedi¬ 
cated 2S-> car-old professional 
never quite seems to receive 
the acclaim that he deserves. 
Not only ts Scudamore un¬ 
likely, barring injury, to be 
deposed from his position in 
tire near friture. he is also well 
on the way to becoming the 
best all-round jockey since the 
days of Fred Winter. 

Though perhaps lacking the 
finishing strength of Jon jo 
O'Neill in his prime and the 
superb horsemanship of John 
Francome. Scudamore pos¬ 
sesses an ideal blend of these 
qualities, allied to his own 
tactical sense and know-how. 

Armytage the new 
riding sensation 

Although Gee Armytage 
just failed to beat Tim Thom¬ 
son Jones for the Amateur 
Jockeys' championship, the 
21 -year-old riding sensation of 
the season became the first 
woman to beat the pro¬ 
fessionals at the Festival when 
capturing the Mildmay of 
Flete Challenge Cup on Gee A. 

She had also, only a day 
earlier, given a striking ex¬ 
hibition of her talent when 
driving The Ellier to a narrow 
win over Thomson Jones on 
Lean Ar Aghaidh in the Kim 
Muir Challenge Cup. 

Once again, the Grand Nat¬ 
ional provided another 
fairytale romance when Maori 
Venture fulfilled one of the 92- 
year-old Jim Joel's life am¬ 
bitions when beating The 
Tsarevich and Lean Ar 
Aghaigh. 

This victory also marked a 
significant achievement in the 
careers of those quiet pro¬ 
fessionals. Andy Tumell and 
Steve Knight 

The season proper ended on 
a high note for Stan Mellor. 
Guy Landau and Lean Ar 
Aghaigh when the trio re¬ 
ceived handsome compensa¬ 
tion for their defeat at Aintree 
with a spectacular victory in 
the Whitbread Gold Cup at 
Sandown. 

The whole spirit and excite¬ 
ment of the favourite sport of 
millions was encapsulated in 
the winning combination's 
survival of that appalling 
blunder at the 19th fence to 
gain a popular and well- 
deserved win. 

End of season positions 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

M Pipe..  106 P Scudamore -.—.123 
Jimmy Fitzgerald.73 M Dwyer.— 81 
N Henderson. 67 R Dunwoody_70 
W A Stephenson.65 S Sherwood-64 
J Gifford.- 60 C Grant---63 
G W Richards.59 P Tuck_59 

M 
Congratulations 
on your200th. 

DOUBLE 
CENTURY 

, . sheriw •' . 

One double century deserves another. 
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RACING: SPEEDY FOUR-YEAR-OLD CAN EXTEND LAING’S RECENT RUN OF SUCCESS IN SPRINT HANDICAPS WITH BATH VICTORY 

African Rex to complete double 

SPORT_33 

POINT-TO-POINT 

By Mandarin 
Ray Laing. the Lamboum 
trainer, can continue his run 
oJ success in sprint handicaps 
wnh African Rex at Bath 
today. Recently, his sprinters 
Respect and Sharp Reminder 
hau* been succesful for the 
Delamcrc yard. 

African Rex found his form 
Iasi month at Chepstow where 
he won very caslv by four 
lengths from Chummv’s Pet 
The runner-up gave the form a 
boost by capturing a compet¬ 
itive handicap at Brighton last 
Wednesday. Now African Rex 
is napped to win in the 
Malmesbury Handicap. 

John Edwards, who has 
enjoyed his bcsi-ever season 
with his National Hum 
horses, can continue his run of 
success in ihe Downs Stakes 
with Cotton Auction. 

By Mandarin 

The Auction Ring colt 
showed he was a useful per¬ 
former when making all the 
running on this course to score 
by eight lengths from My 
Diamond Ring. 

On that occasion he was 
giving Edwards his first iwo- 
> car-old winner for 12 years. 
His previous winner was Gre¬ 
cian Cloud at Chepstow. 

Peche D'Or ran very well 
last year when needing the 
outing behind Dollar Seeker at 
Newmarket. Ian Balding's 
well-bred colt can open bis 
account today in the Bristol 
Maiden Slakes. The 
Kingsclere trainer can com¬ 
plete a double on the Somerset 
course with Miss Daisy in the 
Milboume Stakes. 

John Dunlop looks to have 
the answer in the Britannia 
Handicap with Angel City. At 

Newbury, the grey put jo an 
eye-catching performance 
when slaying on well in fourth 
place behind Primitive Rising. 

Impeach can cany Khaled 
Abdulla's colours to victory in 
the Barham Maiden Stakes. 
The colt has run well in two 
maiden races without been 
unduly punished. 

Fulke Johnson Houghton, 
who has his siring in top form, 
can continue his winning ways 
with Dandy in the Dover 
Handicap. The gelding went 
down by a head behind Lul¬ 
laby Baby at Windsor in a II- 
furlong handicap. Today's 
distance of IS furlongs will be 
more to his liking. 

Distant Ruler looks to be a 
cui above his rivals in the 
Folkestone Graduation 
Sweepstakes. The majority of 
them are no better than selling 

platers. Charlie Nelson’s In¬ 
dian King colt ran with prom¬ 
ise in a competive maiden 
race at Newbury last year 
behind Game Thatcher. 

Philip Mitchell may have 
found the right event for 
Shoot The Moon in the Levy 
Board Apprentice Handicap. 
On her latest outing she 
showed ability in better com¬ 
pany. The handicapper has 
not been able to assess that 
recent performance as it was 
on the day the weights were 
published. 

Pat Rohan, the wily Malton 
handler, can take the Sala¬ 
manca Selling Stakes at Edin¬ 
burgh tonight with Cloudless 
Sky. The Tilly ran well in a 
handicap at Pontefract when 
in need of the outing. Today 
she should be at her peak and 
will relish the drop in class. 

Risk Me 
revels in 
the soft 

Risk Me. the mount of Tony 
Cruz, confirmed his liking for 
soft ground when beating 
Soviet Star, the French 1000 
Guineas winner, by half a 
length in the Prix Jean Prat 
Ecurie Fustok (lm If 55y) at 
Longchamp, yesterday (Our 
French Racing Correspondent 
writes). 
The winner cut down Soviet 
Star close home with the Give 
Briitain-irained Bengal Fire 
(Sieve Cauthen) a length back 
in third. Risk Me paid 16.60 
francs for the win and 1.20 3 
place. Bengal Fire paid 1.20 
for the place. 

Paul Kellcway. who had 
been trying for ten years to 
win a race at Longchamp. said 
Risk Me's future would de¬ 
pend on the ground. 

BATH 

Selections 

2.00 Ballerina Lady, 
2.30 Pcchc D'Or. 
3.00 Angel City. 
3.30 Cotton Auction. 
4.00 Miss Daisy. 
4.30 AFRICAN REX (nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Plasi Bach. 
2.30 Breakout. 
3.00 Ala Hounak. 
3.30 — 
4.00 — 
4.30 Crete Cargo. 

By Michael Seely 

_ 3.00 ANGEL Cl~n’ (nap). 4.30 Deputy Head. 

Going: firm Draw: 5f-1m low numbers best 
2.0 PULTENEY SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £922: 5f 167yd) (9 runners) 

1 («l 01 BALLERINA LADY 14 (S> (B EdtkSftew) □ Haydn Jones 8-13_P John (7) • 99 
4 (9) 0000 KENSALTOWN4(B)(MSmitn)J Douglas-Home8-11_ WNewnes 84 
6 18) 03 PLASI BACH 23(G insoB) M Prescott 3-11 _  GDuMete 87 
7 (5) 44 ROUGE ROi 7 (B) (R Ashford) Miss A King 8-11_____l Johnson 95 
8 16) 0 TRINITY 17 (Mrs M Davis) R Harmon B-11_    AMcOton* — 

ii (3) 0 COSMIC LADY9(B Over)M Usher 8-6___MWfgham — 
17 (7) 000 PRINCESS GABLE 9 (M Fetherston-Godtey) M FetMrstort-Godtoy 8-6 .. P Waldron 87 
20 12) 0 SHfflBl 9 iG Sisnbarg) K Ivory 8-6.    COcrfiyfT) — 
21 (1) SOMLLA (J Law) R Holder 86-----A Dicks — 

BETTING: 3-1 Ballerina Lacy. 4-1 Rouge Ren. 9-2 Raa Bach, 5-1 Princess Gable. Truuty. 10-1 Kansal 
Town. 14-1 Cosme Lady. 16-1 others. 

1986: JOSIE SMITH 8-8 T Quinn (4-7 tev) P Cole 9 ran 

PHRM BALLERINA LADY (8-8) was all out to 4Vjioy Lucky Grand (8-6) here (SI. £853, firm, May 9. 
* win a head from Pats Grade (8-6) with 5renL 
ROUGE ROI (8-11) 4th, lacked pace dose home. SHtBBI (33) Bth. lost touch after 3!. beHnd Melody 
beaten 3L nk at Wolverhampton (51. Eli 84. good to Lane (8-6) at Lngfieid (51. C904. good. May 23.10 
soft, May 18.14 ran). rant. 
PLASI BACH (8-11) 3rd tost res lead after 2f beaten Selection: BALLERINA lady 

2^0 BRISTOL MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £t,725: lm 3f 150yd) (15 runners) 

2 (3) 04-03 BREAKOUT 37 (R Richards) C Brittain 8Q_TWBm 81 
7(10) 0-0 GOOD CAUSE 51 (H Al-Maktoum) P Wakvyn 80  _N Howe — 
B (14) HIDDEN DANGER (The Queen) W Hem 80_W Canon — 
9 (4) 00-30 ICARUS 14 (T Hafland-Mwon) D Arbuthnot 9-0_8Caoftwi 82 

10 (151 060 MAGIC FLUTTER 14 (H Joel) A Tunwl 9-0_  JMMMu 81 

2 (3) 0463 BREAKOUT 37 (R Richards) C Britain 06_TWUbdO 81 
7(10) 0-0 GOOD CAUSE 51 (H At-Maktoum) P Wakvyn 06___N Howe — 
B (14) HIDDEN DANGER (The Queen) W Hem 84)_w Canon — 
9 (4) 00-30 ICARUS 14 (T Hafland-Mwtin) D Arbuthnot 9-0_SCaothwi 82 

10 (15) 060 MAGIC FLUTTER 14 (H Joel) A Turnel 8-0_  JMeHNu 81 
11(H) 23-4 OPERATIC SCORE IB (F Salman) PCde 9-0_TOtam «99 
12(13) 4- PECHE D'OR 219 (Ma) A Everett) I Balding 9-0_Thee S3 
13 (9) 0 REDOUBT 14(Beratogtons FumftmUd)OOTtefl00_SBride(7) — 
16 (6) 4-0 TEMPLE REEF 21 (Mrs A Ferguson) J Dunlop 94)_W Unman — 
20 (51 340-0 BENGUELA18 (Mrs J Chandler) J Tree 8-11_SRaymom 84 
22 (2) 0-0 BLUE SYMPHONY 20 (Mrs F Durr) F Durr 8-11_AMcGtone — 
23 (12) CYPHIA SACRA (A Chnstodouiou) Q Harwood 8-11___G Starkey — 
24 (1) 00- DELLA ROBBIA 237 (A Banadough) M Usher 8-11-MWgham — 
27 17) 004) JUUA SPRINGS 20 (J Fox) J Fox 8-11_JWKama — 
29 18) MOORLAND NELL (S Hindis) R Frost 8-11___R Street — 

BETTING: 5-2 Operatic Score. 5-1 Peche d Or. 11-2 Icarus. 6-1 Benguela, Cypria Sacra, 8-1 Hidden 
Danger. ID-1 Breakout Temple Reef, 14-1 others. 

1988: WAVE DANCER 8-11 W Carson (10030) W Hem 20 rw 

CAQM BREAKOUT (80) 3«J tost the lead 21 PECHE DDR (8-11). very wei bred he car Improve. 
rtmiVl out. beaten 9( by Our Eliaso (8-5) at 4lh beaten 6H! by Doflar Seeker (9-3) at Newmarket 
Beverley (lm 41. £2483, good to firm, Apr 25.5 ran). (1m. £5663. soft. Oct 25.28 ran). 
K5ARU5l8-11>5thbeaterl0iSlbyQueiooss(94i)Bt TEMPLE REEF (9-0) 12 beaten 13KI by Kruthotfer 
Windsor (lm 21. £118*. good to soft. May IB, 19 at Windsor flm 2f, £ji 43. good May 11. 23 

MAGIC FLUTTER-(8-11* 5th beaten 9HI by r3nJ‘ 
Mccubbm (8-11) at Wolverhampton (lm II, Cl055. 
oood to soft. May 18.21 ran). 
OPERATIC SCORE (94)) 4th beaten SKI by 
Sergeyevich (94)) at Newbury (lm 31. £3043. good to 
firm. May 16.16 ran). 

BENGUELA (8-7) 9th beaten 101 to Sergeant Smoke 
j8-7) at Newbury (1m, £3797. good to tom. May 18. 
20 ran). 

Selection: PECHE D'OR 

3.0 MIM BRiTTANIA TRAINERS CHALLENGE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.225:1m 5t 12yd) 
(8 runners) 

2 (41 314012 ALA HOUNAK23(F.G) (Capt F Samdan) F Ourr 9-7-  GStwtey 88 
6 (8) 00421-4 ANGEL CITY 17 (S) (C Humphns) J Dunlop 9-1-W Camon « 
8 (7) 10 SPINSTER 13 (C.F) |A Ofcfrey) P waNryn 8-13-S Cauthen •» 
9 (2) 4044)1 BOLD AS BOLD 7(F) (Mis RShme) MUsher 8-3 (Bex)-AMcGtone 93 

11 (5) 00-00 ROYAL ASTRONAUT 13(F Salman) P Cole 8-1-Ttt*m 85 
12 (1) 300-220 JOSIE SMITH 14 (C^)(C Scott) R Header 7-13-Bttowaon 91 
13 (6) 000-320 COMEDY SAIL9(0ZawawiJME Francto7-11-CRKtocp) 98 
14 (3) 000-643 FLUTTER MONEY 12 (Sir N Macmady) M Blanshaid 7-11-A Adams 88 

BETTING: 5-2 Spinster. 11-4 Flutter Money. 11-2 Angel City. 6-1 Ala Hounak. Bold As Bold, 
14-t Comedy Sail, 16-1 Josre Smith. 20-1 Royal Astronomer. 

1988: BEIJING 86 T Quern (1l-4)PCote8 ran 

eriDM ALA HOUNAK (9-12) 2nd beaten IK! 
runin byR«toomRovBr(18l)atTlilrafc0m 
41 Amateur riders stxs. £1270. firm. May 9.11 ran). 
ANGEL CITY (80j 4th kept on we«cfM0 home 
beaten 4'il by PrtStivo Rising (9-1) at Newbury (lm 
4i. £6451. mod to fern. May 15.10 ran).. 
COCK SPARROW |96) 2nd beaten y,l by SPINSTER 
(6-11) here 11 m 31. £1703. tom. Apr 2®. 
Recently SPINSTER (B-7) was tailed oft behmd Aim 

To Please CB~«) at Wolverhampton (lm 41, £3132, 
good to soft May 19,17 ran). 
BOLD ASBOLD&O) made afl town weh by 31 from 
FimBv fieionr (8-73) at Redear (lm fit. £1983. ftm. 
Mays. 13 ran). 
FLUTTER MONEY (9-3) 3rd, stayed on at the finish, 
beaten 21 by Prince Newport (94) at Rtpon (1m 4t. 
£2051. good. May 20.15 ran). 
Selection: ANGEL CITY 

FOLKESTONE 

Selections 
B> Mandarin 

1.45 Shoot The Moon. 
2.15 Horton Glory. 
2.45 Impeach. 
3.15 Classic Ruler. 
3.45 Danby. 
4.15 Distant Ruler. 
4.45 Daring Descent 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

L45 Trial Bid. 
2.15 — 
2.45 ALPENHORN (nap). 
3.15 — 
3.45 Cardavc. 
4.15 Wind Melody. 
4.45 Ci Siamo. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 1.45 Shoot The Moon. 

The Times Private Handirapper^stopraung^^STRlALMP^^^^^^ 

ring: firm Draw: 5f-6f low numbers best 
5 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £967:6f) (14 runners) 
) i7) 010-000 KEPT WAITING 14 (F) (Mrs R B«*wnn) W 9-7-^. B Uni^re 84 
i 19 00 00 FRIMIEY PAflKSON 14 (V GOOdafl) P Arthur 96  -~Z 
j .8) 310-120 ANYOW14 (0/6) (R E ABonLW) C Nelson 84 -C “ 

i £ sss s 
’--„£££! » 
S s Si VSS^VPSSBO^^.-==^g^ s 

n! «XW) SHOOT THE MOON 11 (CBasson)P MrIChaO 86 DMrmtoOTW^ra W 

i 00MV0 YOUNG CENTURION 19 (V.D.F) (T Marshal) M Usher -f 92 

13) 000820 SLANOEa BEAUTY 14<0EftMri) M BcHton W. .— 80 
,ii. miu euQQT THE MOON 11 (C Bassoo) P M4CheO 8-3 .. - — - — U Mortgomery (5) 80 

QOMVO YOUNG CENTURION 19 (V.OJ') (T Marshal) M Uanw O-2- -;.- F « 

s "SS .1 

i,win Cemuion. 26-1 others ... 
1988: UNAVOS 8-i2 J Bray (33-1) W Brooks 14 ran 

HAWKINGE SELLING STAKES (£785:1 m 20 (15 runners) 

.41 020000- FLEET FOOTED 226 <5? /P C<*‘CS’J Jenkt?ad;f2.^loStS) 94 
t Kot oh IMPULSE 7 (ILF)(P Fishery --p'i»S2 - 

L OM30- H use ARLES 271 (Pyle Bros Lid) B S&WK 46-11.p 
,S o SwLMi9iBn^mcja«T«sj-frii.= 

n. RUN GEORGE (N Legged) J Danes a-B-ii... ...ISKES 82 
.» dflffl)3.0 SIRTAK) DAfffiER 24 (Mrs H Co«ms) □ Hanley 4-8-11 . . .-- S 

1 % ~ 

3 jss ” 

BARHAM THREE YRS « ^ 1™ M . „ 

S ^^SlSBSSoSLSSSSSSSS» 

g oa .-.-.~ RCam® — 

J5 V.S S 

,10) KENTUCKY (fflpeacf,. 6-J Adaiws. W MfiOPhom. Fort Wspprg. 
■___ 

*"* 4.W w«rv—- 

B-brought down. S-sHppsd up. R-re(usad). 
Korea's name. Days slnca last outing. (B-Mrt«rs. 
V-msor. H-hootL E-Eyoshleto. Ocoursa winner. 
O6lstanoe wtonar. COtoOWtoi and dkanca wfemar. 

10 (6) 0006 SAXONMHCEL 42(B)(Mrs J Lloyd) PMakin96._TQunn — 
14 (13) 0060 BOXERS CHOICE 42 (Mrs R Bradeyl J Bradey 5-11 ---JWIUtama — 
15 (8) 000060 FLAPPER ORL 7 (A Richards) C Austin 811-TWttomi 77 
19 (11) 0304-00 LADY UC1NA 14{W Fbx) R Smyly 8-11_L Dettori (5) 93 
20 (12) 3006 MSS DAISY 26 (Greenland Park Ltd) I Bolding 8-11_T fvea • 99 
21 (7) 000060 MISS LAWSUIT 7 (T McSrajr) L Cottral 8-11-  AMcGtone — 
24 (1) 06 HITTS PEARL 11 (Letorae toy Ltd) N Vigors 8-11_S Damon — 
25 (2) ROYAL CELESTE (COOvenOO'Damed 8-11_NON-RUNNER — 

BETTING: 7-2 Miss Daisy, 4-1 Lady Luclna. 81 Gen M. Greensward Boy. 8-1 Saxon Mir cel, 10-1 BETTING: 7-2 Miss Daisy, 4-1 Lady Ludna. 81 Gen M. Greensward Boy. 
Baumanwa. Mbs Lawsuit 12-1 others. 

1986: HIGH MAGE 811 Pat Eddery (4-1) I Balding 22 ran 

FORM ABATHATC (9-0) 18th behind I SAXON MBKXL (86) 13th 
runm R^klHfa n-Cn It H»n»mi I HrMnAnAm IRI pV-wS rw. 

31.21 rar 
■ wnm RockfBfc 
£4341. good to soft, Oct 
GREBES ARO (7-13) 3r 
beaten 2) by Chiibang (S 
Sep 2D. 12 m). 

18th behind 
Newmarket (61. 

SAXON MBTCEL (96) 13th behind Cviego (96) at 
Nottin^iam (61, £1332, good, Apr 20,13rwi). 
MISS DAISY (86) Slh beaten 6hl by JovcklM) at 
Safisbury (71. £2880. linn. May 6.14 ran). 

Selection: MJSS DAISY 

430 MALMESBURY HANDICAP (£3.022:5f 167yd) (8 runners) 
2 (2) 000600 LOCHTELUM 20 (CILFAS) (J Dougtas-Kome) J DougMs-Hame 8-8-7. 8 Cauthen 97 
3 (3) 020083 DEPUTY HEAD 23 (COWLS) (P Cafcrd) J Holt 766_PWM*on *99 
4 (i) 060000 CRETE CARGO 7 (□>,££} (S Anrude) R J VttBams 466.--—Thee — 
5 (7) 000841 AFRICAN REX20(F) (J Ratable)D Laing 4-96_TWBan 91 

• 8 (5) 210820 TACHYONPAHK 23 (COP) (T Lyons 16 PArtnia 5-87-R Guest 97 
12 (8) 040386 GALAXY PATH 21 (E RobUne) L CotDa> 466-C Rutter (3) 90 
13 (5) 14-0240 GERSHWIN 2 (V,F,G)(D Ayres) DO-Oormel 4-7-11_NOHJttJWffB — 
15 (4) 082000 ROYAL BEAR 42 (S) (E Monaghan) J Bradey 87-7__ N Adams 79 

SETTING:3 African Rex. 4-1 Deputy Head. 82Techyon Park. 7-1 LochtUum. 11-1 Galaxy Path. Royal 
Bear. 16-1 Crtoe Cargo. 

1986; LOCKniUM 7-8-5 R Cochrane (5-1/ J Douglas-Home 16 ran . 

FORM LOCHTTLLUM (84) 5#i kept on AFRICAN REX (86) made all to Win 
i vnni without been a serious threat Deat8n Oaimniy'sBBtp-IDHawireiBrsinoejat 
2l by Royal Fan (7-7) at York (51. £11394. good to (6L E3863. good to fkm. May 12.9 ran). 

(^j 3rd stayed on at one ptoa « 
beaten i Kl by Merdon Melody (9-3) with TAOIYON WoJverti8mpton(7t. £1978. good to fern. May 11.12 
PARK (7-8) 3th, lost touch after 41. at LingfieU (81. ranl- 
£7765. good to firm. May 9,12 ran). Safectiar DEPUTY HEAD 

1X1 from 
Chepstow 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

Percent Whnr>0f5 Rxles Percent 
12 35 34 J3 C Ruder 9 43 20.9 

iBotong 29 117 2-L8 G Starkey 14 77 
7 32 213 T Quinn 7 45 158 

15 72 208 S Cauthen 11 74 14.9 
WR Hem 6 37 182 W Carson 14 96 14.6 
PWafwyn 14 104 138 j Marthas 12 89 13.5 

Rouse aboard Water Boatman 
Brian Rouse has been booked to ride 
Water Boatman for Barry Hills in the 
Ever Ready Derby at Epsom on Wednes¬ 

day. Forest Flower misses Saturday’s 
Oaks and will now go for the Coronation 
Stakes at Royal Ascot 

3.15 METOOPOLE CHALLENGE CUP STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,682:5f) (5 runners) 
1 (S) 2112 CLASSIC RULER 16 (Df) (W PMBnon) C Netson 81-J Held 0 90 
2 (2) 410 HARLEY SUPAUTE 23 (DE) (Marley Roof Tito Co Ltd) M Haynee 81-P Cook 77 
3 (1) 414 TOMMY DALY 18 (Dfl)(J Daly) DA Wkson 81-BRouu B3 
5 (4) HYLANDS PARK (M Focbss) J Seaton 811-R Carter (5) — 
6 (5) LAPfTHQS DANCER (A Katsaris) J Davies 811-SKeighdey — 
BETTING: 46 OessteRutor, 84 Tommy Daly. 7-2 Mariey Supafita. 281 others. 

1868: BESTPLAN 81 T Ives (46 fav) W O'Gorman 4 ran 

3.45 DOVER HANDICAP (£1,484:1m 7f 100yd) (15 runners) 
1 (12) 028842 MIRAGE DANCER 9 (MaJ H Cayzer)R Smyth 4-180-S Whitworth 98 
2 (15) 010800 ELPLOTTMO33(FAS)(MThomas) J Long58-10-AKbnberiey S3 
4 (8) 944080 MNANORATOR49(G)(CSutton)RAkahurst4-84-WHSwHMm 92 
5 (101 000(804 WAAPi25(P)(M Ingram)MrsN Smith6-9-3-BRoun 92 

10 (5) 000/018 PIP 238 (I^F.G) (B PtBlSUWe) S Woodman 7-87-R Cochrane 81 
13 (8) 038000 STAR SH1NEH 20 (Mrs N Lewis) G Lewis 4-84-G Sexton — 
14 © 008612 DANDY 14 (BF.F) (Mrs G Johnson Houghton) R Johnson Hougnton 3-83. P Cook • 99 
15 (13) 008003 MR MOSS 20 (Mrs A Richwds) H 0*NaB 4-8-3-G Baxter 91 
18 (7) 0(0040 RSHPOND 14 (A StotoeonJPJ Jones 882-¥ Roberts 97 
19 (2) 00140/8 GERYON 210 (F) (P Fahey) 3 Christian 666-— — 
22 (5 08/0-223 RUFCHA 23 (B^)(T Wood) Mrs N Smith 87-13-:-J Carter (5) 91 
24 (1) 086 KMAOIOLA38(RFrancis)GHanvood87-12-ACtofc — 
25 (4) 008000 CARDAVE 9 (Cordava SNes Co Ltd) J Winter 876-RFW — 
28(14) 000080 BARLEYBREE 9 (W Rogers) C Benstsad 4-7-7-G French — 
27 (11) 02-0034 PERFECT DOUBLE 10 (D Aaen) 0 EJsworth 87-7-G Carter 92 

BETTING: 11-10 Dandy, 7-2 Mirage Dancer, 81 Star Shiner. 8-1 WaafL 181 Kaln&ola. 14-1 Perfect 
Double, 281 others- 

1986: SAHHIAZ 36-11 A Ctartc (5-2 lav) G Haiwood 18 ran 

4.15 FOLKESTONE GRADUATION STAKES (£852: Bf) (20 runners) 
1 (20) 000803 ANOTHER BB«J 56 (CILS) (Miss BPatcWng) A Moore 880—Candy Moore (7) 56 
3 (7) CASPIAN FLYER (Mre J Wvaer) J Winter 4-96-P Robinson — 
7(19) 4 TAKE THE MICKY 42 |M Huxley) J FfitcthHeyas 4-96-ACIaric »99 
8 (6) 40/ TOPKAPIG92 (C Cheesman) C Holmes 4-96— -G Baxter — 
Bill) 2 WIND MELODY 7 (W Bales) A Htoe 4-80..._ G Sexton 64 

10(18) 400860 PERSIAN PERSON 53 (R Btacknun) G Gracey 8811..QBMdm8(5) — 
it (13) 080323 ROBIS21 (FSwam)MrsNMacauiey46-11.  jaater(S) 70 
12 (8) 4-00 ALBERT HENRY 17 (A Mansflekl) R Voorepuy 3-8-4-  B Rouse — 
13 (3) 8 ANOTHER LUCAS 206 (L Lucas) LConrHI 36-4...R FOX — 
14(15) 8 DISTANT RULER 221 (A Smuh)C NNson 3-84---- -J Reid 86 
17 (4) 00 KATANACWO17 [B Hanxxid) G Huffer S6-4...--—.G Carter — 
20 (14) 0 PRIORY 8TAR 27 (F Keane) JCTDonoghue 364- J Adams (7) — 
23 (2) 330036 BECEMAL(FISongster)JHUs3-8-1.—--MWIs M 
24 (10) 430080 BEHTRADE28(Mss A RsvKkng) P Melon 36-1.   PQoofc 83 
26 (16) 00080 DOWNSVIEW LADY 11 (BMareh) A Moora 36-1..Dale GB»oa (7) McKay — 
28 ffi) 8 FRENSHAM MANOR 238 (S Rowed) JSutckffB 36-1 -—. — R Hitt* — 
30 (12) 00 LADY'S EARLYBIRD 5 (D Goodwin) A Davison 36-1.   — — 
32 (1) 00446 PATIENT DREAMER 24 (B) (Mre S Palmar) H CoRngndge 36-1.  MWmretr 65 
34 (17) 34 SACROTY42(KAbduBa)RSmyth36-1. .SWhflworth 85 
36 (5) SUNFLEET (Greenland Park Ud) R JWAdRts 36-1 —.—.R Cochrane — 

BETTING: 7-2 Frensham Manor. 4-1 Bechemal 47, 9-2 Sacristy. 81 Wtond Melody. 81 RoUs. 
181 Distant Ruler. Take The Micky, 12-1 Sunfieei, 281 Where. 

1386: (Dtv 1) MR MCGREGOR 4-89 Gay KsBeway (281) H O'Neill 14 ran 

4A5 WALMER HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,554:1m 2f) (15 runners) 
1 (6) 00232-3 DARING DESCENT 26 (£R Nicholson) R Johnson Hougmon 87-J field *99 
2(14) 3060 GO HENRI 20 (Mrs V Gaucd del Bono] J DuMop 87--WRSwinbure 
3 18) 083020 OSIAM010(EAdmson)M Ryan83----,-PRoObtoOn 
8 (1) 8084 0CEN LALEEK 62 (BF) (F Saknanl P Cole 96-R Cochrane 

IT (11) 0080 CASTLE TRYST 14 (Lavtoik Duchess of Norfolk) Lady Hemes 813-A Cterk 
12 (2) 408433 FLIRTING 14(MrsfiTerrain)RHarmon86-----BRoose 
17(15) 00460 BIT O'MAY 20 flf) (Mra G ttiaems) P WWwyn 87-PatEddwy 
19 (4) 000861 ROYAL RABBLE 9 (F) (H Bishop) B Stevens 86. PBkwrafleM 
20 (5) 000604 CARPET CAPERS 14 (A Baxter) R Smyth 86—---S Whitworth 
21(10) 0860 VBtSVITE 28 (Miss K Reusing) RSheaflier 8-5—-A Shouts (3) 
22 (7) 080 GLOIRE DE WON 20 (Lord FaxhBven) John FitzGerald 84..C Baxter 
24 (J2j 84080 TTtEVA S (D Hex*) P Makin 8-3..-. M Wta 
26 (13) 060 LOVEABLE PRMCE5S 28 (M Tabor) M Ryan 83 --- GBerdwell (5) 
27 000600 CEE-ENCEE25(OrtMPracMachLId)M McCDlJrt8-3-P Cook — 
29 (3) 00-0 BALHQLM EXPRESS 42 (B PoStns) A Hxie 82-G Carter — 

BETTING: 82 Green Lateek. 7-2 Danng Descent. 82 Royal Rabble. 81 Bft O May, 81 C. Siamo. 
181 Glare De Dgon. 12-1 Carpet Capers. 281 others. 

1988: BLACK COMEDY 86 P Waldron (11-4 lav) G Lews 14 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

H Ceol 
Wmnefs 

6 
Rimers 

14 
Per Cera 

425 Pat Eddery 
G Harwood 37 90 41 1 P Cook 
M stout? 5 18 278 M Hits 
G Lewis 13 73 18 1 WRSwmbum 
PWafwyn 9 51 17J R rtfis 
JOunlno 15 90 16.7 B Rouse 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides PerCent 

IB 66 273 
14 88 158 

B 53 15.9 
7 57 12.3 
6 46 10.9 

23 219 10^ 

Astute Asmussen 
rates Entitled’s 

Derby elaim higWy 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 80432 TUtESTOflM 74 (CtLBF^ASHMraO Robinson) B Hal 8106_B West (<) 88 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Sac-Oara BF-beaten favourUa In lateat race). Going on which 
tonn (F-taD. P-puted up. LKinseated rfaor, horse has won (F-tem. gooc to firm. herd. horse has won (F-fcm. pooc to firm. herd. 

8good. S-son, good to son. heavy). Owner m 
brackets. Trainer. Age and w&gnt. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handicapper'a rating. 

3.30 DOWNS GRADUATTON STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^80: 5f 167yd) (8 runners) 
2 (2) 1 COTTON AUCTION23(D.F)(H White) J Edwards 9-4_SCauthen *99 
3 (5) 01423 PeNDALTY 5 PLS) (P Bourke) M Brassey 9-4-   .NAdeu K 
4 (3) t ROCKARtA 21 (G)(BnttshThoroughbredR A B PfcjP Cote 9-r_ TQuton 91 
5 (8) BOCACHMES(JLazzan)R Hannon8H_AMcGtocre — 
6 (7) 04 CHAMPAGNE RUN 26 (Champagne Racng Ltd) MUsher 811....MWtotem 86 
8 (4) NORWOOD LAD (K Hamrawotih) J Bosley 811...I Johnson — 

«1 (6) 3 P J KELLY 2 (J Gorey) D ODonnel 811- --- NON-RUNNER — 
13 (l) VICEROY MELODY (F Broom] R Hannon 86.... w Carson — 

BETTORS: 81 Cotton Auction. 81 flockarla. 116 Pendalty. 81 Boca Chanes, 81 Champagne Rim. 
Viceroy Melody. 181 Norwood Lad. 

1986: SINGING STEVEN 84 B Rouse (7-2) R Hannon 19 ran 

FORM COTTON AUCTION (9-0). to WgWy heed from Crafty Chris |8G) fa winner since) at 
i vnill thburtitol. soon had his race won by Windsor (51. £i3M. good. May 11.12 ran). 
Stfrom My Diamond Rmg(88) here (51, £1533. Arm. CHANTAGE RUN (810) 4th beaten 7t by Kawr (8 
May9.Srank _ iDjatSMtobury(51. £1227, firm. May6.8rant 
FHBDALTY (86) 2nd beaten a by Restless Shot (8 P J KELLY (80) 3rd last fas toad after twlf-wey. 
1) at Pontefract (5J. £2603, good to firm. May 11. 5 beaten a by the wel regarded Undercut (9-0) at 
ran}-^ _ Goodwood W.£1644.good.May287 rart). 
ROCKARJA (80) was hard ridden to hold on by a SelectioK COTTON AlATOON 

4.0 MILBOURNE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,712:5f) (13 runners) 
1 (3) 8 ABATHATC 213 (R Mailo) C Nelson 96_I Johnson — 
3 (4) 0060 BAUMAWERE 6 (R Chtareta) P Arthur 96-C Rutter (3) 90 
4 (91 0860 nX»£T 17 (U McCormack} M UcOjmmck ^0_J Leech (7} BO 
6 (5) 00 GARI Mi 17 (Mre I RekMer) K Ivory 80___ -..M Wlghem 81 
7 (10) 030008 GRSNSWARDBOY254(GreerwvarlRacing Ud)K tvory80-NCaritete 80 

By Dick Hinder 
Cash Asmussen, a strung cup id 
black coffee in hand, relaxed 
beiHeen races at Li rtf; field Park 
on Saturday to discuss the 
merits of his Derby ride. 
Entitled. 

Robert Songster's immacu¬ 
lately-bred colt, by Mill Reef nut 
of Lady Capulet. is inexperi¬ 
enced. with only («o races under 
bis belt, but his 25-j ear-old 
Te.xan rider is enthusiastic 
about his chance. 

••J worked Entitled at 
Ballydoyle this morning before 
flying over from Dublin, and he 
gave me a strong feel. This horse 
is improving fast and l*m con¬ 
fident he'll get the trip, but 
whether be has the experience to 
cupe with Reference Point is the 
S64 million question." 

Lingfield was just a small slot 
Fn Asmussen"s hectic weekend 
schedule, building up to the big 
classic. **111 be down at Epsom 
Tuesday morning putting En¬ 
titled through his final paces. I 
can't wait for Wednesday. The 
atmosphere on Derby Day is just 
great." 

Asmussen. in (act. turned 
down the ride on Entitled, 
runner-up to Don't Forget Me. 
in the Irish 2.000 Guineas, 
preferring fifth-placed Baba 
Karam. 

He reasoned: “Entitled had 
only run the once, winning a 
small maiden at the Corragh. I 
thought he was too inexperi¬ 
enced. bat he fooled me. He's a 
horse with great potential.” 

The one-time star American 
apprentice — he was brought 
over to France in 1982 under 
contract to Stavros N bare bos — 
loves Ids new job as No 1 jockey 
to Vincent O'Brien. 

“With Seattle Dancer going 
for the French Derby (Prix du 
Jockey Club), it's great to have 
two real classic prospects in my 
first season at Ballydoyle,** he 
said. 

Asmussen is putting his now 

Asmussen looking for right 

answer from Entitled 
frequent * isils to this countr\ m 
good use. “There is so much 
variety with vour tracks.” the 
articulate American said. “Each 
lime 1 ride at a different track, 
particularly the small ones, 1 
learn something new.” 

"I'm just trying to pul my fool 
in the door and attract some or 
the bigger trainers. One day. 1 
would like to ride on a regular 
basis over here.” 

V confirmed \ngiophtle. like 
Steve Cauthen. Asmussen ad¬ 
mits !» feeling homesick some¬ 
times. “Bui then another winner 
comes along and the moment 
passes.” he reflects. 

A nwling car waits to trans¬ 
port the handsome Texan to 
Saturday's evening fixture at 
Kemplon and ret another win¬ 
ner. Shaikuya from Fulke John¬ 
son Houghton's stable. 

Longchamp Sunday. 
I.eopardslown Monday — the 
circus moves on for Asmussen. 

The demands are great, but 
then again so are the rewards for 
this dedicated champion, who is 
certain to be an ever-increasing 
force on our racing scene. 

Kerim Bey first win for 
Hamdan A1 Maktoum 

Arab racing by Christopher Goulding 

Kerim Bey gave Sheikh The Cradle Stakes, the biggesi Kerim Bey gave Sheikh 
Hamdan Al Maktoum his first 
success in an Arab horse race at 
Aintree on Saturday. The 
Sheikh is the biggesi supporter 
of Arab racing, contributing 
over £90.000 towards the prize 
money. 

It was also a first for Karim 
Bey’s trainer Gill Duflield. the 
wife of the Flat jockey George, 
and also the rider. Lucy Gibbon, 
a leading figure in poini-io- 
poinis. 

Mrs Duffield wains six Arabs 
for the Sheikh. She confessed 
her husband has been a great 
help preparing ihe horses on 
Newmarket Heath. 

Edmond Dante had an easy 
victory in the Mersey Stakes. 
The gelding was in the lead from 
the drop of ihe flag and his rider, 
S3 rah Kellewav. remained 
motionless throughout the race. 

The Cradle Stakes, the biggesi 
race of the day with 20 partici¬ 
pants. was won by Charmer. 
The bay gelding, who was 
making his racecourse debut, 
showed no signs of inexperience 
as he swooped past his rivals 
inside the final furlong 

Nelly Melba confirmed the 
form from Worcester last week 
when she again easily beat 
Trcmbleaih Breaker in the An¬ 
chor Stakes. 

ZOTefterani (8i); 2.35 Edmond Dome (8 
4 lav); 3.10 Ciyatel Mas*! (181): 345 
Kerim Bey (f 81): 4.20 Nelly Melba (Evens 
lav): 455 Charmer (12-1). 530 Shomran. 

Blinkered first time 
BATH: 2.0 Kensal Town. 4.0 Saxon MircaL 
FOLKESTONE: 1.45 Vamtas. 2.15 On 
Impulse. Its Been Rumoured 415 Patient 
Dreamer. 4.45 Btf O May. EDINBURGH: 
645 Chautauqua, lngiiston. 7.15 Keep 
Man 

Rimell leads 
women’s 

clean sweep 
in final 
B\ Brian Bed 

kjtic Rimcll leil her hoxpual 
hed aficr an appcndicilis opera- 
ihu) jusi out ihnv weeks ago. 
bin mi Saturday punched ihe air 
in deliglu as she rode Three 
Cmuuies imo the winner's 
enclosure alter ihe //• mr anJ 
lh<umt final al Siraiford. 

\\ ihe twit-mile mark only 
live of >he 11 runners had any 
chance and of these only one. 
Poy m/ Pass, was nol ridden by a 
unman. Tun Thomson lorn's 
had taken this chance ride bin 
Hovnu Ills-, was ihe first to 
weaken and Minn a lie nurds 
Jeniiiler Liisum. in fourth place, 
was unsealed in mi Mister 
Bosun. 

Katie Kmiell ihen kicked on 
and opened up u gap from 
Seotiisli challenger. Rving Aee. 
and ihnugh this one hung on li>r 
j while under IDurccn ('alders 
driving ihe writing was soon on 
the wall and Three Counties 
jumped Ihe Iasi well ahead to 
score by 2d lengths. 

Caroline Beasley, always 
chasing these two. made n’a 
clean sweep ibr the women on 
Ehugany. holding u(T ihe last- 
finishing Phi! Grey for third 
place. 

Point-to-point results 
EXMOOR IBiARon Down) Hunt: I Admiral 
BertDow. 3 Galaxy Imp. 3 Hand Me Down. 
BFSF: 1 Rune-. Cnc*c*. 2 Boioni Leap. 3 
Wmieiland. A dp 1 Macnans Ouest. C 
Seven in Season. 3 Harlow MiH. Ladies: I 
BaUncoiay. only one finished. Open: t 
Newnnam ? Pnnco Milboine 3 
Rcdenftam. Resincted: 1 Mainei s 
Model. 2 Patwap. 3 Daik image 
LLANGiBBY (HomcK) Hunt I Jump To 
The Beat. 2 Another Duke. 3 Official 
Diess. Restricted: 1 Miss Daffodil. 2 
Lmton Glen. 3 West Failta. Ad(: 1 Sweet 
Rascal. 2 Rnsuxte. 3 Young Sugar Bush. 
Open: 1 Meqtdflo 2 Purple Ha:e 3 
LuchaeUo. Ladies: i Rovai Missile. 2 
Reetwk 3 Dainiy Dolly: Mdn: i Spon 
Gold. 2 Jack's Folly. 3 Noidan Enterprise 

Mansooj can 
sprint to 

Irish prize 
The Neville Callaghan-trained 
Mansooj leads a three-horse 
English challenge on (he group 
three Ballyogan Slakes over five 
furlongs at Leopardslown today 
(Our Irish Racing Corres- 
pondcni writes). 

A win would certainly be a 
good omen for a successful 
defence ai Epsom on Wednes¬ 
day and Munsooj has ihe form 
book credentials even if he has 
not always had the best or luck. 

He was slowly away when 
losing Iasi year's Gimcrack 
Slakes by a short head lo 
Wiganthorpe while liulc went 
right for him at Sandown Part 
Iasi week when a fast-dosing 
fourth io Treasure Kay. 

He makes more appeal than 
either Marouble or Sharp Ro¬ 
mance and may have more to 
fear from ihe O'Brien challenge. 

Vincent * runs Robert 
Songster's Bluebird, who looked 
a good sprinter in the making 
when beating Powder Keg at the 
Phoenix Part Iasi time out. 
while David's runner. Flawless 
Image, was demoted after 
finishing second a neck behind 
Sylvan Express ai the Cunagh. 

EDINBURGH 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 King Charlemagne. 7.15 Magna Travaille. 
7.45 State Jesier. 8.15 Cloudless Sky. 8.45 Straw 
Vale. 9.15 Sand-Dollar. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Chautauqua. 7.45 Brave And Bold. 8.15 
Fruity O'Rooney. 8.45 Evening Elsewhere. 9.45 
Sand-Dollar. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-1m high numbers best 

6.45 PERGODA APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£865: 
5f) (10 runners) 

1 008 KING CHARLEMAGNE257 (CQ/’.G) Mrs G Revetey 
8810 SOuan»9 

2 600 PERGODA 14 (B3F,CD^A8)SKe«ewei 
883StiMam»(5)8 

3 600 CHAUTAUQUA 14 (VAF.S) P Hasiam 
46-12 P Johnson 3 

5 0010 METROMAN 3 (D.F) M Brittain 87-13-AlAmrol 
7 801 EVER SO SHARP7 (D^lJPSmrth4-7-11 (6e») PHiU7 
8 008 KARBFSSTAR 217 |D,F,G£) 0 Chapman 

187-10 PDNton(5)10 
10 4-40 HOUSTON51 mSMdttoOn87-9.PBwfceS 
11 820 FIVE SIXES 3 (ffi^T Craig 87-7  .LRtoto4 
14 0000 CULMWATE 3 (ELD.S) P Mcxitwn 87-7 GHM5 
15 006 SEMI IT DOWN 2 J Havana 87-7. DafeGtosonZ 

6-» Ever So Sharp. 4-1 Motroman. 81 Kmg Chartemagoe. 
182 ChautBQuua. 12-1 Five Sixes. 14-1 others 

7.15 EBF ROYAL SCOTS CLUB MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £1,098:5f) (5) 

3 2 MAGNA TRAVAILLE 9 S Norton 88-- J Lowe 3 
4 4 ORDER PAPER27 S MUOoon 96 ..... ... . MB«th4 
5 44 POTATO KING31 DenysSn«h 96.  DNcMl2 
6 032 BLUE BELL LADY 14 J Berry 89-JCarrol(S)1 
7 00 KEEP MUM 33 (B) W Pearce 89-MK»8ey5 
116 Magna TravaAe. 81 Bhie Bel Lady. 82 Order Paper. 

81 Potato Kmg. 14-i Keep Mum. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Prescott 19 winners tram 73 runners. 260V Mrs 
G Revetey. 6 from 26.23.1%. R Wdloms. 5 from 24, 206V J 
wafts. 14 from 74. 189V N CaEaghan. 5 from 30. 16.7%: C 
Elsey. 9 tromfli. 14.8%. 
JOCKEYS: A Mackay, 7 winners from 28 rides. 25.0%; R 
Cochrane, fi from 33.24£%. G Duffield. 31 from 145.21.4%; M 
Birch. 23 from 116.10.8%; N Connonon. 16 from 105.155%; M 
Hmdtey. 5 from 44.11.4%. 

7.45 ROYAL SCOTS CUP HANDICAP (£1,601: 1m 
4f)(8) 

1 162 STATE JESTER 14(F) WEIsey 4-810.J Lowe 5 
2 -314 TREYARNON14 (CD£) P Monteith 8810 J QUnfl (5) 8 
3 U000 BRAVE AW SOLO 2 (B.C/'.G) N CMMfUft 

4.'99 Q Duffield 1 
4 603 ALPHA HELIX 14 T Craig 4-88.. A Mackay 6 
5 0*6 WELSH SPY 6 (F) J ? Smith 881 .JCano8(5)3 
6 /38 TROMER05 227 (F) Denys Smsh 881.... D NtehoBS 4 
7 1000 APPLE WBO(CJ))D Chapman 18811 .... M Birch 7 
8 4/00 TOT27JCnartion7610™.._.P8urte(7J2 

11-4 State Jester. 7-2 Alpha He«x, 81 Tromeros. 
Treyarnon. 81 Apple Wma 17 (F.G.S). 181 otheis. 

8.15 SALAMANCA SELUNG STAKES (£1.059:1 m) 
(10) 

1 316 
2 804 
3 080 
4 /300 
5 060 
7 -000 
8 0 

10 600 

J^PRohan4-8B.. MBkcfcl 
lenys SmBh 4-P-2— M Ffy 2 
J Wiliams 482 R Cochrane 5 
4 4-82... . DNtohoBsS 
iig 4-813..-. .. J Canal (5) 6 
36-2-MBmooH 
Revetey 882.JLovwS 

16 B McMahon 
87-13 A Mackay 3 

11 CHABEITE S LBadtwttw 87-13..-—4 
12 820 GLORY GOLD 54 (BF)MBnttavi 87-13. . K Dailey 10 

2-1 Glory Gold. 7-2 Furry o Rooney. 81 Cawstons 
Prejudice. 81 Clawson Thoms. 8t Cloudless Sky. 181 others 

8.45 GALLIPOLI MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £959: 
1m)(7> 

‘ ^ocfxane4 
M Wood 6 
-. MFiy 1 

i DoffleW 5 
omorton2 
811 —7 

7-2 Young Judge. 4-1 Plan Ol Alack. 81 Straw Veto. 
81 Peucov Snades.pagiteV. 81 others. 

9.15 PONTIUS PILATE HANDICAP (£942: 71) (7) 
1 0000 THE MAZALL10(BAF,G) Miss LStodal 

7-811 D Nichols? 
2 03-4 SAND-DOLLAR 37(F) MPieseotl 4-82... GDuffleUI 
8 671 WHOSZOOIIWWHOaiF.GJWGMpiXB 

3-87 LCharoock4 
9 604 BANTEL BANZAI 2 (BJVIT Crag 487 A Mackay 7 

14 -000 TIT WILLOW 17 (BAF) T Craig 5-83. N Connorton B 
17 0040 COLWAY RADIAL 17 Denys Smith 4-7-7 .. M Fey 3 
19 460 ALWAYS NATIVE 14 (DjrjS)D Chapman 

87-7 J Lowe 5 

5-4 Who 5 zoomin' Who. 81 Sand-Dollar. 13 2 Tit Willow. 
7-1 Colway Radal. 181 BanW Baruai. 12-1 others 

Saturday’s results 
Newmarket 

2.0 1. Caeteni (82 lev); 2. Eskimo Mile 
fld-iL 3. Dragon 3 Blood (10830). 9 ran 
NR: Shimsnek. 

2M 1. White Of Mom (281). 1 Coen 
Jester (81); 3. Knocksharry (82 lav); 4. 
Rajiv's Date (81). 17 ren. NR. Danse 
Arabs. 

1051. Sher Shah (2-1 lav): 2. B8Sftay«r 
(11-2L3. Parc DM Princes (381). 27 rati. 
NR: Bbco, Mr PinojK. Snaafi Kns. 

3,40 1. Be) Byou (81); 2. One Liner (8 
1); 3. QW? &tap (12-1). Mukhabbr 82 lav 
15 ran. 

4.101. Haft A Year (2-5 lav; Mandarin’s 
nap, private handicappac** top rating): 2. 
Linda s Magic (15-2). 3. On Tag (4-1) 6 
ran. 

4j40 1. Vetbarium (12-1): 2. AJqutrm(8 
2l: 8 Count Bertrand (20-lk 4. Moores 
Metal (16-U In Fat City 7-2 lav. 20 ran. 
NR- Bath. Good Buy BaMy's. 

5.101. Lord* Wood (81); 2. Bywell Lad 
(181); 3. Sated Case (81 tav). 27 ran. 
NR; AMI YOrit, My Objective. BarloW 
Lady. Persian Emperor fnsned first but 
alter stewards' mquay was placed lowin 

Lingfield 
Z0 1. Voracity (10-11.2. TeOino (15-2). 

3. Dentwv (11-4 lav). 9 ran 
280 1. Adamotown 2, Prescnp. 

tsn ill 4 fav). 3. Highly Recommended 
(181). n ran. 

3JJ1 Hater Majestic (81). 2. Govemoi 
General 17-4 iav). Singmg Sieven (182). 
11 ran. nr- Penon. 

46 1. Shooting Party (*-6 lav): 2. 
Roman Gunner (81); 3. Hoaow Hand{81). 
5 ren. 

4^01. Gershwin (181): 2. Fremont Boy 
(7-2 few). 8 Zltetwke (11 -1). 4. Edgewise. 
19 ran. NR: Miracles Taka Time. 

Thirsk 
2.15 1. Bashush (7-2): 2. Mdl Bridge (8 

l). 3. Tnomer Lane (82 lav). 13 ran. 
1451. Breeze Up (1811 tav). 2. Laura's 

Delrgfn (81): 3. Orient Grey (6-1J. 10 ran. 
NR-Mom Safly. 

8151. Conttdtental (7-2 fav); 2. Brown 
Bear Boy m-2). 3. JndMnduatet i7-i) 10 
ran. 

3.45 1. Nordavano (7-1): 2. Pipvotc (8 
1); 3. PMotas (281). Spol Market 116 
lav 8 ran 

4.15 l. Luna Bid (4-5 few). 2. Atafl Aiall 
19-4): 8 So Carelul (66-U 5 ran 

4.451. Nafuat (8a 2. Silver H42S (82). 
3. Premier Lad (2-1 lav). 11 ran. 

Kempton 
£.0 1. Dfgambt (4-1) fav); 2. On Nonce 

(i2-iy. 3. Belvedere Court (81). 8 ran. 
680 1. FraWington Court (181). 2. 

Spnng F«gni(9-4 fav); 8 Master Line (7-2). 
7 ran. NR: Isom Dan. 

7.0 1. Noshad (11-8 lav). 2. Bab Maryc 
(9-4): 3. Hard Act 02-1). 5 ran 

7.301. Butlera Wharf (33-11; 2. Shegan 
(81). 3. Zelpi (82). Plantation ovens lav. 
11 ran. 

8.0 1. Shakrya (82); 2. Tanite (84); 3. 
Golden Braid (2D-1) At Rok 5-4 tav. 7 ran. 

630 1. Inlander (B5-4C lav): 2. Al Is 
Revealed (3-11.3. Le De Re* (81). 9 ran 

Hamilton 
5.451 Only For Eve (81): 2. Lady Dawn 

|13-2i: 3 Beads j82). Kindest Tang 7-4 
lav. 12 ran 

7.15 1. Sharte's Wimpy (11-4 n-lav): 2. 
Sievepnll 1-a ji-lav). 3. Hecolect (5-11.10 
ran 

7.45 1. Anita's Love (81); 2. Lover’s 
Secret (4-t 1 lary. 3. SJnrrt Surge (811- 6 
ran 

8.151. Know An (1-2 fav); Z. Botnmmg 
Around i81k 3, Bradman (14-1). 8 ran. 

B.451 Tlklas 182 lav); 2. Royal Illusion 
(11-4): 3. Mmcen Lad (11-1). 7 ran. 

9.15 1. Tinas Lad (11-21. 2. AlShamikh 
(82 Jl-fav). 3. Floaier (82 /t-»uv) 10 ran. 

Stratford 
2451. Saffron Lord (81). 2. The Black 

Sack t5-l). 3. Jack Ramsey (82). Von 
Traope 2-1 fav 11 ran NR. Glazepta 
Agwn. Should Be Never. Bab Tisdall. Lady 
Sweeiarptes 

3.15 1. Rtehetbert 112-tf. 2. Colonel 
Chnsfy(25-l);3.lndameiody 1136 fav) 10 
ran nr. Princely Ca'i 

345 1. Brianston Be« (3-1). 2. Celts 
Flora 181): Auntie Dot (82 lav) 7 ran. NR. 
Up Cooke. Rusk Robert. Lawtev 

420 1. Three Counties (84 tav). 2. 
Flymg Ace (31, 3. Efaogarty (81). 11 ran. 

4J»0 1. Claasdtod (I86)r 2. Deep And 
Even 17-11.3. Gnngo(68l). Kyoto 6-4 lav 
10 ran. 

820 V Rogers Princess |81). 2. 
Moorland Lady (81). 3. Great Shadow (5- 
1). incamato 83 lav 16 tan 

Market Rasen 
6.301. Welsh Crown (81). 2. Fandango 

Kiss (281). 3, Miss Taopuss (8-11 tav). 8 
ran NR. Cockalorum. FnenflJy Bee. 
Lawley. 

76 1. New life Connection (82). 2. 
Durham EtiiUXi (85 fav). 3. S keg by (81) 
4 ran 

7.30 1. Samonia (4-1). 2. Mato Of Steel 
1821: 3. Vutaetabfe (IfrtJ. KWIys Inn 5 2 
fav. 3 ran 

8.0 1. Pry del |81): 2. Sudbiooke Park 
(14-1) 3. Our Graw (7-4 la*) 10 ran NR 
Army Council 

8301. Kgh Imp (4-5 lav): 2. Moonlnht- 
■ngill-2i: 3. Army Com) M81), It can 

9.01. (cere 17-4 law). 2. Rad Billy (82L 3. 
Triumphant Pursuit (281 J. II ran. NR- 
Lawtey 
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BOXING: HARD-HITTING WORLD CHAMPION RETAINS HIS HEAVYWEIGHT TITLES 

Tyson’s ferocious flurry 
keeps him a world apart 

With a devastating finish in 
the sixth round against 
Pinkion Thomas here on Sat¬ 
urday, Mike Tyson wiped out 
the memory of that dreadful 
maul with Bonecrusher Smith 
last March. Tyson showed 
that it unlike Smith, an 
opponent is prepared to make 
even the remotest show of 
boxing, his resistance will be 
cut short. 

An incredible 18 blows 
without reply sent the chal¬ 
lenger for Tyson’s World Box¬ 
ing Council and World Boxing 
Association heavyweight titles 
reeling to the floor of the ring 
at the Hilton Hotel here on 
Saturday. After a right upper¬ 
cut first broke up Thomas’s 
concentration, a left hook sent 
him sideways. With Thomas's 
arms waving about in the air, 
Tyson set about him with 
mounting ferocity. 

This ability to put together 
shots of gaiheri ng force is what 
sets Tyson apart from other 
heavyweights today. “When 
the kid bad Pinkion at the end 

From Srikmnar Sen, Boxing Correspondent, Las Vegas 

of his string, he was 
awesome," Thomas’s trainer, 
Angelo Dundee, said. “The 
kid just triggered." 

Thomas's strategy was to 
stick his hand out as Tyson 
bored in and then pull him in 
and keep him there. In the 
sixth, Thomas's concentration 
was broken when the left 
thumb of his glove pulled 
away. The bout had to be 
stopped for another glove — 
shades of Ali v Cooper, when 
Dundee was reported to have 
torn AlTs glove to give him 
lime to recover from that 
famous knock-down by 
'Enery. 

“My strategy was to wear 
him out inside then get on my 
bike and go bop, bop, bop," 
Thomas said, his forehead 
covered in severe bruises from 
head-butts. “But the new 
glove meant I had to adjust all 
over again.” 

For a while it seemed titat 
Thomas’s plans might work. 
He even picked up a round, 
two on my card. Tyson 

seemed caught _ up _ in 
Thomas's arms and like a little 
boy fighting against his dad he 
tried to find room to hit. “He 
was fighting intelligently, but I 
was not going to be denied," 
Tyson said. 

If Thomas had bruises to 
show for the butts, Tyson 
complained of headache and 
nausea back in his dressing- 
room and was discharged only 
after an examination by three 
doctors, including his per¬ 
sonal friend and physician. 
Gene Brodie. 

Even though a cool breeze 
was blowing from the moun¬ 
tains at the time of the contest, 
Tyson complained that in the 
third round he felt his body 
burning up. and he began to 
feel weak. It could explain his 
worse showing dose-in. But 
the reason for his inability to 
unleash a full-blooded attack 
earlier seemed to me to be the 
result of boxing to his corner’s 
instructions. His boxing was 
too studied, his jab manufac¬ 
tured. “Kevin wanted me to 

box and jab, but I wanted to 
throw bombs,” Tyson said. 
Before the sixth he told Kevin 
Rooney, his trainer, “Let me 
do my thing for this one round 
and after that Til do anything 
you say.” 

Rooney had tried to teach 
Tyson to sex his man up with 
the jab before launching an 
attack. It was not working. 
Gym-learning is not for the 
likes of Tyson. 

Tyson next meets Tony 
Tucker for the final bout in the 
series to unify the heavy¬ 
weight -title on August 1. 
Tucker lifted the International 
Boxing Federation’s 
championship by stopping 
James Douglas in the tenth 
round, but he should pose no 
problem for Tyson. Tucker is 
too mechanical, upright and 
takes too many shots. 

• Angelo Dundee was fined 
$1,0(30 by the Nevada State 
Athletic Commission for not 
cooperating with the ring 
doctor. Take Tyson dubs Thomas with a right-hander daring the fourth round 

RUGBY: ENGLAND BREAK RECORDS, THE SCOTS RAMPAGE BUT IRELAND GET THE JITTERS IN THEIR FIRST WORLD CUP WIN 

Italy fly 
home on 
high note 

From Chris Than 
Danedin 

Italy. 
Fiji— 

18 
15 

It . . 
here yesterday by beating Fiji i . 
three tries, a dropped goal and a 
penalty goal to a goal, a dropped 
goal and two penalty gods. 
Despite their performance, they 
are out of the competition on 
tries count. They fly home 
today with their pride and self- 
respect restored. 

In order to reach the quarter¬ 
finals the Italians needed a win 
by three tries to none — assum¬ 
ing that Argentina would lose 
against New Zealand and score 
fewer than three tries. They had 
duly fulfilled their side of the 
bargain with tries by their 
wingers, Cuttita and 
Maschioletti. and their prop 
forward, Cucchiella, and looked 
set to produce the biggest upset 
of the tournament solar. 

But a moment of stw-lgr1*** in 
defence was punished by the 
Fijians. An initial break by the 
scram halt Nawalu. was fol¬ 
lowed by a brisk swerve on the 
outside by the right wing, Gama. 
Nawalu was there in support to 
retrieve the ball from the tackled 
Cama and, with a clever inside 
pass, put the Fijian hooker, 
Naivihwasa, through for a try 
which ended Italy’s dreams. 
SCORERS: Balw TOw M Cuttita. G 
CuccNeBa. M MncfoMtf- Droppud goat 
O CoBodo. PanaRf goat O Cofioda 
TYyrSNaMtarasa. Dropped goat MOara 
Penally goal: S Koro&adua (2J. Cotwor- 
WorcSKoftxJuadua. 
ITALY: D Tebalft M Masdolotti, F 
Gnetnraofci. S Baiba. M Cuttita: 0 
Cottodo. A GhW; G CucchMs. S 
RomaratoU, E LupW, R Ootfato. A CoMBa, 
M Gardn, M knocantt fcapt). P Farina. 
FUt S Koroduaduft- T Cams, K Saiusalu. 
T Mtchaft S TinuJa (rap: E Ntfuka); E 
RokowaJioa, P Nawalu; P Vqtavoia. S 
NaMhmsa. S Nattuku, J Sanday. (SavaL 
W Nadoto, M Qare, K Bakonri (capq. 
Rafarea: K Lawrence (NZ). 

Bonneval test 
France rest the backs, Serge 
Blanco, PhiilzpeSeiia and Ken® 
Berbizier, for their match 
against Zimbabwe at Auckland 
tomorrow, but the winger, Eric 
Bonneval, who has been out 
with a knee injury, has a last 
chance to prove fitness. 
FRANCE: 0 Camtwrabwtt P.EstgW. D 
Chaivat. E Bonneval, M AntMeu; F 
Mesnat. P Bertjiaer L A 
Cwminatj, A Lorteux, J Condom, J L 
Joinal. J L ToW. D Dubroca (capt), P 
Ombre. 

ATHLETICS 

Ovett to face 
Aouita in 

Madrid mile 
By Pat Butcher 

Athletics Correspondent 

One week after Said Aouita took 
the last world mark belonging to 
Steve Ovett, the Moroccan and 
the Britan are likely to meet in 
the mile In Madrid on Thursday 
evening. Aouita, who ran two 
miles in Torino last Thursday in 
Smin I3.45sec, taking .06sec off 
Oven’s 10-year-okl world best 
was due to run the 1.000 metres 
in the Spanish capital. 

But for a man aiming to 
contest the 5,000 and 10,000 
metres in the world champion¬ 
ships in Rome later this sum¬ 
mer. his chances of winning at 
such a short distance against the 
likes of Rob Dnippers, Sammy 
Koskei and William Wuycke 
must be slight even for his 
seemingly limitless capabilities. 

Furthermore, Frank O’Mara 
and Marcus O’Sullivan, who are 
also in Thursday's mile, are 
convinced that Aouita will be 
racing with them. It will be 
Ovett’s first race this season, but 
O'Mara turned in an impressive 
7:42.93 for the 3,000 metres in 
Seville last Thursday. 

The “good day" Ben Johnson 
said he needs to set a world 
record of 9.8sec for 100 metres is 
unlikely to foil on Saturday, 
June 13. at Gateshead. How¬ 
ever. there will be a world-class 
dash there with Johnson against 
Linford Christie and Marian 
Woronin in the United King- 
dom-Canada-Poland match. 

Johnson ran the fastest 100 
metres of the year so for, 
10.06sec, in beating the Olympic 
and world champion. Cart 
Lewis, in Seville on Thursday. 

Lewis, who may run both the 
100 and 200 metres in Madrid, 
will meet Chidi Imob in the 
shorter race. Imob. like John¬ 
son, defeated Lewis on each 
occasion they raced last year. 

High scoring against Japan 
will prove no insurance 

From David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 
_Sydney_ 

England-60 
Japan-7 

Record-breaking apart — and 
there will, inevitably, be many 
who consider that records 
were not set to be broken like 
this — England's first win in 
the World Cup at the Concord 
Oval on Saturday served as a 
measure of the improvement 
in the six months since the two 
countries last met, but it was 
not so fire-proof that further 
insurance is unnecessary. 

The XV to play the United 
States on Wednesday in the 
final round of pool one- 
matches will be announced 
today when the England 
management will decide 
whether to rest those with 
crumbling injuries or to bring 
in some of the players whose 
tournament has been limited, 
though of the 26-strong squad 
only Bailey and late arrivals, 
Davies and Skinner, have not 
been involved in matches. 

The policy thus for has been 
to play the strongest available 
team, but both Simms and 
Williams left the field as a 
precautionary measure before 
the end of the game; Simms 
had a slightly strained ham-- 
string in his right leg and' 
Williams took a knock on ribs 
already bruised the previous 
week against Australia. 

Bainbridge will have been 

happy to have given his leg a 
good workout — “It was his 
heart and lungs that suffered.” 
Martin Green, the coach, said 
afterwards — but I would be 
tempted to restore Dooley to 
the second row on Wednesday 
against the Americans. “I 
think we know ourselves that 
we have a lot more to offer,’ 
Harrison, the England cap¬ 
tain, said. 

As a contest, the game 
lasted some 30 minutes as 
England came to grips with 
the pace at which Japan tried 
to play their game; the 
strength they impose at scrum, 
and maul, and the tenacity 
with which they tackle. Then 
tries by Underwood and Rees 
helped towards a 16-3 interval 
lead and, even bearing in 
mind a fine first-half break by 
Hirao and the interception by 
Taumoefolau which produced 
Japan's try, the game then 
became processionaL 

In matches for which caps 
have been awarded, England's 
previous highest score was 41 ■ 
points against France in 1907; 
the previous highest winning 
margin was 37 (v France, 
191IX There were more tries 
(10) than in any previous 
game (nine have been scored 
three times) and more conver-1 
sions (seven) than the pre¬ 
vious best of six fay J E 
Greenwood in 1914 and G W 
Parker in 1938. 

Whether one accepts 
Saturday’s records as valid 
depends on one's view of 

rugby as a global concept or a 
game which, despite the 
World Cup, remains essen¬ 
tially the preserve of the 
present International Board 
countries. 

England scored seven goals, 
three tries and two penalty 
goals against a try and a 
penalty. Harrison scored three 
of those tries, all within 13 
minutes which may constitute 
the fastest international treble. 
He began with an interception 
from centre while Simms was 
off the field and Dough, 
winning his third cap, had yet 
to come on; Salmon’s outside1 
break made his second and the 
third concluded a splendid 80- 
metre move in which the 
support of the two flankers 
was vital. 

Yet again Winterbottom 
and Rees were all over the 
place but the dynamism of the 
performance against Australia 
was missing. Again too many 
penalties (15) were conceded, 
though only three within kick¬ 
ing distance, and Harding was 
not at his best 
SCORBIS: England: Trias Harrison (3), 
Underwood 0. Reas. Salmon. Richards. 
Redman. Simms. Conversions: Webb (7). 

Webb <2L Japan: Trr 

Brave but 
fruitless 

fight-back 
From Chris Thao 

Wellington 

Scotland— 
Zimbabwe.. 

60 
21 

__J M Webb; M E Harrison 
(CartL KG Stars (rapcFJ Gough) J LB 
Safoicn, R Underwood: P N watams (rap: 
C R Andrew). R M Marring: P A G Randal. 
B C Moore. G J Cbfcott. P J 
Wintertsotiom. S Bainbridge. N C Redman. 
GW Rees. D Richards. 
JAPAN: O Mini; N Taumoefolau, E 
Kutsuki, K Matsuo. S Onto: S Hirao, M 
_ . _ • Firila. T 

HoregucM. K Myamqao, S_Kraihara. A 
Haganoto: T Mraura, T 
Horeguc- --- 
otoCt MCMa. 

US valour slows inevitable charge S 
From David Hands 

Brisbane 

Australia_47 
United States-12 

It was said, before yesterday, 
that the Americans were saving 
themselves for England, whom 
they play for a quarter-final 
place on Wednesday. This did 
not stop them carrying a brave 
fight to Australia at Ballymore 
which, if it did not win them the 
battle, earned them consid¬ 
erable credit. 

ATHLETICS 
STOCKHOLM 
2hr 13nWi 52MC 2. G 
2:1359:3, PVanaanwnrwtl 

««»**** 
Women: 1. E 

S3T®-1 
ICW YORK: Womens lOknrara: 1. L Mwtfn 
(US. 32mn 49WC2. L Nelson (US). 33S8; 3. 
A Gunta (Por), 3111 Bid N Tinari (Can). 
33:11:5. IKnsunson (Not), 3323. 
SAH JOSE, CaifonAE Brace Jemer track 
and And dank: Man (US unless stand): 
Javata t. K Mteogutf* (Japan! 84.0m. 
British: 3,R Bradsaock, 7S90 2O0ar 1, K 
Bapcsfe. 2051 seconds, lion huRfeK 1. T 
Cnmptwa. 1X34aot l-SOTnc 1. S Soxt, 3n*i 
37.4&MC. Wn 1. A McKay 44.69. Long 
fump. 1. L MyncKa. 8-31m. 3JM0nr 1. 0 
Safe. 751-8ST. Dtacra: 1, M Bunak SftSfet. 
Pols vans 1, T Vtaneran ffrt, 54JSm. Women: 
lOOnc 1. A Brown 1132- 3,000m: 1. M 
KnBtev, 8*9.49. (OOK 1. D Wattoo-Royd. 
15900. tongs I.LRBw, L9frn.4Wm 
hieifer 1. J Brorai-Wng, 54JS. lung Jnap: 
1. J tares. 6.47m. 
BOUTHBtN WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Ffcet dM- 
akm: Chetataford: 1. Rearing IBSptx 2. 
MKham ana Sunon 16*; 3. ChsStwhW 143: 
4. Hramg 140:5. Enfeto ns. 
Mgh WycorabK 1. Haringey ISTpte; Z 
Brighton 153: a Wycombe 139: 4, Boume- 
meuth 130: 5. Norfolk 119. Wfontte 1. 
Plymouth IBSctt: 2. AtManta and Farehem 
158: 3. Guidtad 13814; 4. Epsom 136; 5. 
Mddew Lades 115. Tooting Bee 1. 
Croytton 210 pa; Z Medway 136:3. Oawtsy 
13£ 4. AMwanot 152: 5. Soutfompton 102 
Wattmstma: 1. Eaaax Lades asm 2. 
ShsBBstMy/Bam« 157; 1 RacBey 148; 4, 
BranSey Larins 140: S. Nana WdMy 85. 
Leering Poafltens (after two mrtrliMl. 1. 
Essex Lariaa 398 pts 2. Croydon 371; 3. 
Hartnqey360. 
EflFMQHAM nanelagri halMiiairibon: 1. Q 
Tuck fOmaaal. Ihr Tirtn 28sec 2. P Foster 
(7VHJ. 1:738; 3, M Dutt (AUarahOt and 
FandanL iri38.Taeoc 1. Omega. 29 ptK 2. 
Epsom and Ewe*. 77; 3; Ranatagh Harriers, 
81. Waown: 1. K WUmmAOB (Bradmeiq 
1:19.44; 2. □ Headi (London Mrngxads). 
17? 07; 3. M Auerbeck (London Otyngilada). 
124.00. 
BHWNQHAM: ORE Brttah Lan^MR Ffcst 

It also left them with a 1 
casually list In the first 
Shiflet, a lock, and Dickson, a 
scrum half, went off with a 
broken hand and arm 
respectively. 

Austraiia.whoagainappeared 
sluggish, won by six goals, two 
tries and a penalty goal to a goal, 
a penalty and a drop goal. They 
led 21-3 at the intervaL 

The Wallaby lineout made 
little impression against the big 
American back five, who were 
not averse to standing offside 
when Brian Anderson let them. 

However, the penalties went 

BASEBALL 
NORTH AMERICA; AmtaMlim FM- 
OK Oakland ABHeUcs 13, Now YwkYanfco« 
& Ctavetand Indian* 9. Mfcrwlwi ftww 6; 
Dotro* rigors 15. Mfcw»sa» Twka7;Tornrto 
BMe jm 3. Cattamta Angola 1; C“- 
Whtta Sox 6. Benson Red Sox a 
Manner* 7. BaUmom Orioles 3: Taaas 
Rarosrs 16. Kans»aC»y Roya«5.r ' 
Oemnd Artefca 4. New York Ya_ ... 
MtmUfcea Brewers 6. Ctaveiand Mara 5: 
Toromo Blue Jm 4. Cafltoreta Angels 3; 
CMcuo WMa Sck 3. Boston Red Sax 2: 
SealS Manners 12. Balttnore Oriotas ft 
Kansas Cay Royals 12. Texas Rangers 7. 
Postporait Mnnasoa Wring v OaaottTlgBrs. 
NaManaHjBMMa: Friday: OndmaURactal 3. 
Pttsbmtfi l%MB3 6. Atlanta Braves 8, 
cmeago Cub* 5 (hi 12th Inmnqs); St Louis 
CardtaaM 8, Houston Astras Sfilaw York 
Meta 5. San Dlabo Padres 4; Los Angolas 
Dodgers ft PtriadakMs Phrin ft Montreal 
Expos 10. St Francisco Giants 4.8BtiaiM|. 
Cmdnufl Reds 6. ftBixatfi Pirates ft 
Qvcago Cute 11. Aflara Braves 6: Si Louis 
Carrinala 3. Houston Astras ft New York 
Meta 3. San Oiego Padres ft PMadslptU 
PWries ft Los Angetes Dodgers ft Montreal 
Expos 8. San Francisco Garo 4. 

23-8 in Australia's fovour, 
which aigues a desperate, and at 
times illegal, defence. 

SCORERS: Aarida Trias: Leeds (2). 
Slack. Smhh, Papwonh. Campos. 
Caday. penalty try. Cowveraionr Lynagb 

fisson. uQflvvrMjE weoon, rnwj. 
Nelson. Dropped goat Horton. 
AUSTRALIA: A Leeds; D Campese, A 
Slack (capo, B Papworttt, M Brake; M 
Lynagh, B Snttft; C Lfficrap. T Lavvtoa A 
MdntynLOCodey.T Coker. WCampML 
J W8er. S Tuynman. 
UNTTED STATES: R Nriaon; K HWnt, R 
HekL T Vink*. G Hon; 0 Horton, O 
Dickson (rap: M Saunders): F Horwah. P 
Johnson. A Paofl (capt), A RkJnea, K 
Swords. TV Staftat pep: G 
FMtal. 8 Vizard. 
Referee: B Anderson (Scot). 

Marlin. M Sawyer. D Butendag. M Neffl. 
Referee: DBranattOra). 
SCORBIS: Seated Trie* A Tall @. M 

raj Vi 
sfoncG" 
Butfendag 

G Lantten), S 

• Scotland have made three 
changes for their qualifying 
game against Romania in Dun¬ 
edin tomorrow. Scott Hastings 
is at centre, Roy Laidtaw at 
scrum half and Derek White at 
lock. Romania have made seven 
changes from the side beaten by 
France. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BOWLS SPEEDWAY 
MARSKE: Alacp Cap: YorksHre 91. Domain 
125. 
COHSETT PARK: AwnHWng Cage Durban 
135. Yortsfee 113. 

ns. wamMalara fis. 
—.ALLERTOft: Mraaa Cap: Yorlcahra 
102, Divttam 12B. 
WTBI COUNTY MATCHES: UaaMdr Bed- 
lordanra 143. wereeanraMm 105. 9hae± 
QoucgaMr v Nura>amp«»»IWB- cencated - 
ran. Odort OxferdaMre 130. HerdontaNre 
92. Htaahanc Sussex 154, London ParVs 88. 
SOUTHPORT: PiuderilalQpan Mrs Mutra- 
BNet J W Noran end J Noran 7.1S Ho*Mt 
and G □ feven 13: D Hoa and t W Amwong 
— -Balnea itAptnmrao 2l.MlfedriestonerailHLaa» ••rrrsss 
and J Dinmoraft P HudriastoneendJa^i 
13: A LHdwy end R Lerga 1& R JHnra arxt M 
Midday 5: A Cc&oume and A R Higgs 6. A 
Higgins and G Booth 11: B PowNTind M 

14. P Andrews and H A&* ftT 

STOKE: FSO ««a*nritoral aartrajnrid 
BHtdc Nadonsl (rami 
BRITISH LEAGUE (SS: Crariay Heath 38. 

SSSm OgSraradroBOri FW te 
Safe Vue 47, Oxford 43: Beriord Oriira 49. 
Hadow^l. Sraond lag: Cantirtjunf 81. 

NATTONAL LEAGUE: Berwick 45. Mton 
Kaunas 33. 

WATER POLO 
EAUwaHBaendEvwdCHerakalaftMiati 
daap —Mr Ltiamplanifepe: 1. London Poly- 
wctirtc. Sow 2. femmeisnaih pengkaw. 4; 3, 
Dunfenfene. ft 

GOLF 

BOXING 
TUWt Eompr 
rialai 
(Nor) HCK 

BtacMwaih H. 214; 8. Newnam and Esam. 

D^raMtAnnata WHIarifet 1. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
SHEPTOH MALLETT: Roynl BaOi and Waal 

Reserve: Pwrwjpeft Typhoon (Mre S Row* 
and mss L Hum). Mmib driving ctiaegAn 
Jim of woodcoaa (Grenstang Cantaga 
Qnring). Rajatva* Theydoog CaracWor (kfe 
PBakmf. Soary rafvlau WwptairMorirand 
Mindy OAss S Cooke), Ifeaanra Trial ad 
Error m Swanson). Heavy Mae tareoul 
Liaagiine. Quit Minwaa laaarrCangv 

ctm. 
„ - _ Bra* mat S Ness 

DAnJS&gStlfk 
Carruth fte) btS GUtn 

M SkatfEngl WG Joyce 
KHathras (Grfbt J Panderf 
man* Bfot bt kaamraa: 

CafftlLiuffra ^11^111^1 'Mar 
mBob: (WG) bt D Buaunan tSeopTrec. 2rxt 
RL 

_SWIMMING_ 
ROHE: Seven HBa bawrattoni met Man, 
52“ Iraeriyfe 1. j Wottha (EGL 2Z2tac- 
fofta twatyfe: 1, G Larabarbm. *5614. 
SjOJfcn tMckstroto: 1. S BatOstarijm. i®A 

4H^raSy^l!'F^ealch. 4:1^ 
200m bivit.n riluc 1. K Zarorewn (EB). 
2:15.13. 200a tawHf. 1, I Tc^«,(>2; 
2:1414.20ttai feraaarirrira 1. M Dafla Vafe 
(It). 2^51. 

0NJ «J noipwn o, y ram 
Axiom and D Cotxww ft B Otogfl and J 
Ctougb 20, L feint anCIJ HurtI ft 
Hogg* 1. T Itarmar radN A Allriwi 3ft I 

Home 10. 

_FOOTBALL_ 
FRSfCM LEAGUE: feoa1. Ufe ft MM ft 
Racing Cfc* Ftaris ftjennra O-.MBte.l: 
Sordvux 1.8t EMam 0: Sorioux 3. Brest 0: 

4ft 3. ToSouse. 37. 48. Bordeaux vrin 
crturajorahiR 

OWCACAF HeSSrlteft SawdeoT 

FENCING 

pg beauwoht aamtE. Lorem. 

Ep4acMOBlaratdpSra*4nttER Johnson 
raMe Boston. London) M H West (Safe 
Boston). IM-Sfejesaftundon TTwoesiwa 
Berman (Srita Batson) 10-4. Rut Johnson 
M Roosa. 12-11. Triad place West U 
Be id non, 10-3. 

TOKTOC KirtB efip: Ifeafc Ruafeerae (Br) 2. 
Ttafcwmft - 

TABLE TENNIS 

tg*Cyn^^T,yr I*** 
feeta: S Koreai ta jyQcnnanir ILOft Swiiran 

<11- 3-1 ■ lank Nnal. S Korea I MW 

WATER SKIING 
HOUSTON Profeaalonal tone 
Eafym* Bftiah (US), 46m 
t*gna reart). 

HAIRJBALL 
■nwra: 
Oar^Wogratari. 2ft Yjgoslmma 37 , 
Japan 15. Woman'a that WPMfcSoviel Union 
aST Japan 12; 3 Korea 31. Unaad Sana 2ft 

Soriel LMon 31, SKorw 89; Japan 19, Unfed 
Stares IS. 

POOLS CHECK 

as: iS, 

a 
¥ 

Everything is still 
in the balance 

From Gerald Danes 
Dtmedin 

Ireland. 
Canada_ 

46 
T9 

Although Zimbabwe played wdl 
above themselves, they could do 
precious little to prevent Scot¬ 
land from scoring 60 points — 
eight goals and three tries to one 
goal and five penalty goals—in a 
hopelessly unbalanced game 
here on Saturday. 

Zimbabwe fought bravely and 
resolutely, trying to stem the 
Scottish tide, but Scotland's 
expertise, power and speed were 
too much for them. The Scottish 
forwards won all but a bandful 
of halls in the iineont and 
shoved the lighter Zimbabwe 
pack around at every scram. 

To their credit, although out¬ 
gunned in almost every depart¬ 
ment, the Zimbabwe players 
never threw m the towel. They 
kept coming back, led by Mark 
Neill, their impressive No. 8, 
and even managed to snatch a 
try through their enterprising 
flank forward, Dirk Buitendag. 
However, to their chagrin, they 
have discovered that their size 
and speed severely limit their 
options. Scotland we simply 
in a different class. 

Greg Oliver won his first cap 
at scrum halfr the fifteitb man 
from Hawick to have played for 
Scotland, and it was an anniver¬ 
sary wiatch for Colin Deans, the 
Scottish captain, who won his 
fiftieth cap to become the most 
capped hooker in the history of 
the game. 
SCOTLAND: G Hastings: M Duncan. A 
Tart. K Robertson. | Tukalo; 0 Wyfte. G 
Mvar: D Soto. C Daws jeapft J Mane. J 
Jeffrey. A Tomes, J CampbeWamenon. 
FCakur. f Paxton. __ 
ZMBASWE: A Femwa: S Graham. A 
Buttandag. K Graham. E Serrate M 
GtoUwTni Jri6coe(caral;G Bcwnbe (reft 
A Nictoflsj, L Bray. A Tucter. R Gray. M 

Whereas the other pool games 
are running their course with the 
countries emerging in those 
positions which were originally 
predicted for them, there re¬ 
mains a certain timidity about 
the outcome in pool two. Wales 
have won two of their matches. 
Ireland and Canada one each. 

What makes it fascinating, 
with everything in the balance 
and all still to play for, is the 
unreliable form of both Ireland 
and Wales. Although both came 
through their last matches, 
against Canada and Tonga 
respectively, with a comfortable 
margin of victory, there was 
nothing very convincing about 
the form of either. 

Ireland now have to face 
Tonga, who gave Wales an 
awkward match, and Wales, 
with injury problems, face Can¬ 
ada, who for 70 minutes on 
Saturday made Ireland look 
thoroughly nervous. 

f’antwia played not only with 
simple enthusiasm, but with a 
deal of tactical nous, and it was 
only in the final 10 minutes that 
the gap m the scoreline widened 
significantly. Ireland won by 
five goals, one try, two penalties, 
and a dropped goal to a try and 
four penalties. After 30 minutes 
of the second half, the teams 
were still level at 19 points each. 

For Ireland, Bradley, though 
he made some telling runs and 

kicks, was not so finely tuned in 
finding Ward. Time and again 
the link failed, however nimble 
Ward was in recovery. But 
generally, it was a jittery 
occasion. 

Rees had put Canada in the 
lead after two minutes with a 
penalty, which Kieman soon 
cancelled out with a dropped 
goal. But if Bradley's try con¬ 
verted by Kiernan. gave some 
breathing space, it was soon 
erased and overtaken by a long- 
range penalty by Wyatt and 
Rees's dropped goal and pen¬ 
alty. Crossan’s uy for Ireland, 
however, was a good one but 
even though Kiernan extended 
the lead with another penalty, it 
was not confident at all. 

The Canadians played a more 
fluid game after the interval, 
even going into a 19-16 lead 
after another Rees penalty and a 
trv bv Cardinal. However, in the 
final' 10 minutes. Ireland 
spread-eagled the Canadian de¬ 
fence to score four tries, all of 
which were converted by 
Kiernan. 

NTWI 

rttrs 
M Wyatt 

SCORERS: Mutt Tries: M BratfeY. K 
Crossed (2L B Spiflane. T RmgtmcL J 
McDonald. CanwntaM: M Kraman (5). 
Penalbas: M Kraman (21 Dropped 
M Kiernan. T Ward. Canada: ~ 
Cardinal Panaltfes: G (teas (3). 
(1) Dropped float Q Haas, 

CANADA: M Wyatt P Pakner. J Lecky, S 
McTavori. T Woods: GRaw, l Stuan; B 
Handson. M Cardinal. E Brans. R Radii. R 
Haidson. H do Goads (capt). R Frame, G 
Enras. 

IRELAND: H MacNaift T Rmptand. M 
Kiernan, B Mufcn. K Crossan; T Ward. M 
Bradley: D RtzgaraW, J McDonald. P Or. 
PGottns, D Lenman (capt). W Anderson. 
D McGrath. B SpRana. 
Rafene: F Howard (Eng). 

WORLD CUP DETAILS 

_ OBw. Cararar- 
ZhnOabwK Try- O 
' M GraMar (5% 

POOL 1 
Auatrafia 47 UMfed Strifes 12 

(atBrisbanef 
England 60 Japan 7 

(^Sydney) 
p W D L F A Pts 

AusriaSa 2 2 0 0 « 18 4 
England 2 1 0 1 66 26 2 
U5f 2 1 0 1 33 85 2 
Japan 2 0 0 2 25 81 0 
RBAAMNG HRST ROUND MATCHES: 
June3(SydBay):Engfeid«C)fY«adSiatas; 
Jum 3 Australia v Japan. 

POOL 2 
IS Mend 48 

fttDme*]) 
P W D L F A Ptm 

Wales 2 2 0 0 42 22 4 
trotold 2 1 O 1 52 32 2 
Canada 2 1 0 1 56 50 2. 
Tonga 2 0 0 2 20 66 0 
REMAINING FIRST ROUM) MATCHES: 
June 3 JtoverewgM* Canada v Wafer. 
Jena 3 (Brisbane): fratend v Tonga. 

ROWING 

POOLS 
m 

(at 
IS 18 

P W O L F APS 
N Zealand 2 2 0 0 144 19 4 

g**"3 3 1 0 2 56 1W I 
ItSy 3 1 0 2 40 110 2 

REMAINING FIRST ROUND MATCH: To¬ 
day (WaMngtoa): Argentina v New 
Zealand. 

POOL 4 
60 

(atWaOngtonJ 
21 

P W D L F A Pta 
France 2 i 1 0 75 32 3 
Scotland 2 1 1 0 80 41 3 
Romania 2 1 0 1 33 75 2 
Zimbabwe 2 0 0 2 41 81 0 

REMANING HRST ROUM) DUTCHES; 
Tomorrow (Dunedki): Romania v Scot¬ 
land: (AucfcMd): France v Zimbabwe. 

CYCLING 

Senior A: Soabtariao 0C. aran aasec 
T2K tangttfe: Senior B: Motawy BC. ISO 

t% l); Sector 6 Cantord School, 3 *7 j3 ft 
UnOer-IS: a Parfs School. 3.45 ni ft 
Uwtap-lft St PauTa School, 330 qtft U«tar- 
14: Klncston GS. ft48 (V n. Crate#* torn: 

OUBUK, Ot*r. POA Ifemwfe fera—at 
(US urfesa stated): Sacsod muu± 131: S 
Hocn. 67. 64. 13ft C Bwran. 64, 71.188: T 
Wfcson, 67, 6ft S SmpEwn. 68. 6ft F 
vmdraorti. 68. 88. 137: b Pooley, 70. 87. 
" ' ■" iftotasaj 

H Sutaan. 7< 

T life. 0.7P; C arange. 7ft 
Bft K Knox. 88.71; Btodnar. fe. m Otter 
Brtfeh scores: 140:1 WOoanam, 71. 69.14ft 
H Clark, 72.74; ISO: G Brand. 74, 78. TWd 
round postponed-ran. 
comma. New Yorto LPGA CtaaMa: ThW 
rad JUS unless stated): 20ft D Coe (Can). 
204c KUhrvn Your^. Sfc L RlnKer. Jn 
GMOas. 208: R Wtaton, R Jones. B Kino. 20ft 
P Siaehan. 20ft C Raiek. P Bradta*. 
HtSHJWAIO, Japan: hramatfeS^ torn. 
nrae final acoraw 28ft B Jones <Au*L 7ft 
70,71. 72.286: K SuafeUapan), 72.«.73. 
75; N Sertzawa(JspvQ. A A 72. 71:208:0 
5P2! 74- ^ n:-s Kanal ™, 89.73, 6ft S Tsntota (Japan). 74. H. 71, 
70,29ft M KusakabS (Japarft 74.73.7ft 71;V 
Fgnfegra 74.71.72. 
ORAHtiM annum puhjc school olo 
.BOYS' TOURNAMENT: OnalHIsrs: 
Ad*gfet: Eton *7: KGS Wiiittadon 78; 
Harrow 71: John Lwn 71; Epsom "88: 
Duhrich ~B7: Mfl HB TsTffwsunfel. IGnnj. 
Cantarturr 79: Lawritg "84; Tonbridge 7ft 
Forest 7S Framtox^iam 74; Eesttnum 73c 
Brantwood 72; Hanpron ‘60. Brookwaoft 
Weannton ‘82: Mataorongh ‘81. uercriam 
Taylors ■81; Radley 78? Cation 75: Si 
Gaorge'e. WnytsMge 74; StwrOome 7ft 
Stowe 70. 
BAR SOCSTY TOURNAMENT: ISmn BnMs. 
BTerry VIS bt M Wtanao (A at 20m; P Jones 
(21) Dt N QUOS (17), St 19ttL Ffeari Tarry bt 

i.x and 2. 

GS. Z4B (it I). I 
BC. no tana taken (Canvas). 
mior A: Wattort RC.no, Senior 

Bs Motasey BC. rowM ooart Senior a 
Tonbridge Sctxx*. A2l (IK " “ 
Tonbridge ScriaoL 2JB(2VS 
B: 8 Dortng (Tueckarham 1 
S*o«arC:W Baker (Thames i 
Neales: M Groom (Bart 
(3 ft Veteran (0-32): G Lloyd (OumOri), 434 (5 
ft Women: Craad tana; Mentor C: Mortaka. 
Arigfan and Alpha BC. rrtt (EasSy): Novice: 
UnlwraSy College London, rat (Ewy). 

TENNIS 
PARS: Frenfe Open .. 
Single*: TMrd rerad: B Becker (W0) M H 
_ ---M; J Arias 

LONDON: Mft Race: Stage 13 Braden 
dreurt, 80 rafiesk 1.1 Sumniov (USSR). 2hr 
Stan ZOSSG 2, M walsnam (Ifercy Mton^3. 

445551:2. Zmoyav. 44a&29;3TPLs»gaut 
(PttuQBOt France). 44£7.«ft 4. 
4435ft 5. P Watson (Ly 
4429-00; ft S Swart WW4I__ .. 
4438SI2: 7. I Nano lUSSRl. 4A3ft02: 8. V 
Sapronov (USSR). 44^58:44: 9. Timms. 
443*08; 10, D Raynor IGB Amateurs), 
44;4tk02. Stage Team ptadogK 1. USSR. 
8ftftA5: 2. Lycra Haltonk saT<J7; 3. Pei^ 
Bflon. 831S1; 4. ANC Halfords. 832D1: 5. 
AO Renttia. Befckrm. same oma; 6. Caecno- 
stovatoa. 8.-33.02. Final team placriiMc 1. 
USSR. 133nr 21rrtn 41S0C 2. ANC-HalhxdS. 
aremm 53SOC 3, Czechoslovakia, at 2122; 4, 
Peugeot Dan-Arr, at 232ft 5, GBAmaBurs, at 
36.19: 6. Polantt. at 3837: 7. Brnanrne, at 
47.4ft 8. Lvcra-HaRards, at 53.19. 

«Hrioer l7SFkunza (Jft WereraTa ssetton 
6?^^Y Nora I^WM Scnapera (Nettft 8^ (feSS 

Cape Hen Brat raraft W 

3.6-3, B-2; J Ccnnoca (US) M F DavYl (Ar^), B- 
3, 6-1. 6-4 R Ostanhun (WG| U D Keranc 
(WG), 84.5-7.8ft 84; K Cwtasan CS*«)U F 
Yuma (Ary. 7-5.8<L 6-1;'T BanMHas (Ft) bt 
A Cbesnotaov (USSR). 57. 54. 7-5. 53. 
Oeetaia*: TriM menfc A Jsrryd (Swe) and R 
Sewao (US) M J Bates and A Casfle (G8). 7- 
6, ft-SL 53- Wcraam Sngto Foradi round: 

A Sandwz^^M C Kartason 5i. 6-4; 
S Oral (WtStn H Kalasi (Cam. 7-8. 52; M 
MaiaM (BJ) bt S Rah* (USI. 7-8.51: 

OAINSKMOUGH: lta/Vw NaBenal ratings 
tararaa Rnata: Kfec J Howsnh « S 
Thranaa.M. 51.50. Weanan: H O-Ksne MC 
Tayfor. 51.5ft 

BRAOFORDe Orattn Heaton Open c 
Mfe Man: SMw RaafeJ GoodaH ( 
btPfrean (Aeorf. 6-3.51. Oeiftlam 1 
GoodaH and S icfcringN (Yorks) M C Peal 
(Lancs) end S Heron rvorksL 54. 51. 
Women Stogies:HrakHRedfetan(US)MB 
Vtaaa (SAL?&5ft 51. 

CRAKRjOCMUKr, Bflntwrae PradtadW ta- 
efor bard-eoert chsaptonfitaa: Beys (14 
and radaifc atatoea feafc G Gtoson (Oorsaa 
MS Staemer (Nortota) 51.52. Deetaias finari 
Gtoson and SO raster bt S Bonham (Essex) 
and M Moreno (Swim 74. 7-fl. (12 and 
radari: Stogtos Inat MCoombs (Essex) br D 
LDpsamgraTSWIrafta^54 Doufaiaa (tost 
JBafey (Hants andlloW) and Loosamore M T 

V Graeme-Barber (Can£ 
ufeSri: StaMao «rat 

.. .—beat A Oiaudtaai (Hants 
«■ Ooerilaa Brat 

***£??* % V (Sussex! 
and J Pufei (Sussex), 7-6.6-2. 

nl.CLaGail .Jones. 

VOLLEYBALL 
BATH: Oraat Britain wonraitacftaraptonstutx 
Engtond 3. N iraiana 0; Scoeand 3. Wales ft 
England 3. Wales 0; Scotland 3. Northern 

SNOOKER 
BELFAST: Irish championship: D Taylor M 
jeamPOTfera^uaCBaMri^iS, 
Float M Rowing (Ooncasteq M 
(Coventry). 151 f. 

BASKETBALL 
UNITED STATES: Matronal 
(NBA): Eastern conference ffciafc Boston 
Cones 117. Detroit Pistons 114 (Boston <atn 
best-of-seven senes 4-3). 

YACHTING 
THE SOLENT: Brittah AdratraTB 
trtata: Hunting Grotto champtoeeL__ 
race: Class 1: 1. K2o3 FuS Pea, 4nr 2nsn 
30sec: 2. IR1780 Jameson Wtaskey. 4356:3. 

ki sass 

K919 Mdlfeance. 4.-656. CtaM ft 1. K44S7. 
4ftftS; 2. K750 BamsMta. 4:14ft; 3, K4300 
ImperMor. 42048 Ctau ft 1. KS384 LOOM 
Hero ll. 4ia 44; 2. K8165 toeatfeM. 4.1&37: 
3. K6570 BJBrog, 417 41. Oaaa * I. K2S0 
Catch. 2JS3 55; 1 K5090 Ourist. £5924; 3. 
K7373 Rooar. 2^ft2S den & 1. K3929 
Sunoeat W. 3.2.0. 2. kitI5T Secnrr OOsas- 
Mdn. 3:5.38: 3. K9114 Mr T. ftfti Class fi: 
K8015Y Three Wav SpN. i32.10 (Only 
tnsheri. Stane 33 Ctaaa: 1. K4S26 Stafeltorv 
3:11&S, K&50 BrigMarwork, *2*3. K4483 
Sananc a. 3:8.46. 
TMrd race: 1. Jameson 
he). Sr 15nwi 36sat 2. . . ... 
3.172ft 3, Pricsun Banutfe (M 
3.19-44: 4. Jamarafe (A Gray). 321.35; £ 

HswfeL 

FOOTBALL 

Kids9 stuff 
leaves 

finale flat 
By Clive White 

England Schoolboys-^. 1 
Scotland Schoolboys— 1 

There was a time when you 
could rely upon the schoolboys 
international at Wembley to 
round off the season with a 
smile. Whatever mess the 
grown-ups had left ibe season in. 
the knls could always tidy things 
up with a display refreshingly 
free of ihcir elders’ hang-ops. 

Unfortunately. Saturday’s 
international between England 
and Scotland was more a case of 
the children mimicking die 
adults. If not quite as sterile as 
the seniors' goalless draw at 
Hampden Park recently, the 
junior version did not bear 
comparison with previous Eng- 
land-Scotland Schoolboy games. 

Both sides wanted desperately 
for a budding Lineker or 
McClair. In all other respects, 
ihev were chips off the old 
blocks: England more mature in 
their physique. Scotland in their 
skills. The outcome was that 
they shared the Smith Crisps 
International Shield while a 
draw was enough to earn Eng¬ 
land the Victory Shield. 

The long and the short of 
England’s and Scotland’s styles 
should have provided a more 
interesting contrast than it did. 
But the powder-puff finishing 
dissipated the strength of the 
approach work. We all thought 
that we had spotted the poten¬ 
tial match-winner just minutes 
into the game when McBride, 
the archetypal Scottish winger, 
repeatedly -unhinged Wright, die 
England left-back and captain, 
with all the impetus of a reborn 
Jimmy Johnstone. 

But Wright had the menial 
strength to recover, and by his 
own advances into Scottish 
territory- forced McBride to 
operate less effectively as a 
defender. 

No one epitomized the Eng¬ 
lish physical advantage more 
than Phillips, who at 6ft 2in 
would have made even McClair 
feel inadquate. It was when 
Scotland’s defenders contrived 
to beat one another to a cross by 
Kavanagh after 24 minutes that 
Phillips* shot was better appre¬ 
ciated os a pass by Murray, who 
beaded his fifth successive goal 
in as many games. 

When tiring young limbs 
inevitably err«L they did so 
crucially in the English defence 
when Awford feebly gave up 
possession to Buchanan, whose 
low, bard cross was tucked past 
the elasticated Winters by 
McGreish. 

A smile can be guaranteed to 
return to the face of the English 
game next year, when the Eng¬ 
lish Schools Association hope to 
welcome for the first time to 
Wembley the boys from BraziL 

ENGLAND: J Wmtara (HBHngdont 4 
Kavanagh lErdinfllon), A Wright 
(ThamBsOet, W Seymour (East Bark- 
shire). J PNHps (Demy). C NBfeaad 
(Burnievft S Houghton (Bedford), S Wah 
tan (Plymouth). J Murray AJvgrpool), A 
Awtorri (Worcester), S McVay (Settore 
sute Cofe, NottnghafnX 

SCOTLAND: C ReM I 
(West lotted). G i_ 
Segal (Ednt>ragh).DSaaoni_ 
D McOraMi (PaSfiy). S McSnde (Lanartt- 
Stwe). C Buffer (Ayrshire). 5 GaBncher 
(West Lotted: sub: J Bucbanan. West 

R^raS»^Ow«n(a^te5»era}{aBS90W* 

Maxwell goes 
to Derby in 

a family move 
Robert Maxwell, the newspaper 
proprietor, is the new chairman 
of Derby County, succeeding his 
son. Ian. who has stepped down 
because of business commit¬ 
ments. Football League rules 
state that directors must not sit 
on the boards of two clubs, so 
Maxwell has resigned as chair¬ 
man of another first division 
side, Oxford United. 

Derby, the second division 
champions, have moved up 
from the third division since the 
Maxwell family rescued the dub 
from dosure with debts of £1.6 
million three years ago. Maxwell 
is succeeded at the Manor 
Ground by another of his sons. 
Kevin, already one of seven 
directors. 
• Derby have launched a 
£100.000 operation to transform 
their notorious Baseball Ground 
pitch into a playing surface to 
match their first division stares. 
Work is being carried out to 
solve drainage problems and to 
install undersoil heating. 
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CRICKET: WORCESTERSHIRE TAKE NO CHANCES 

Botham shines 
as he ends 

his lean spell 
with century 

By Richard Streeton 

U,'0R£EiSJ'lER:„ Worcester- ished. with Lever hit for a six 
s by nine and three fours by Botham in 

the penultimate over. nickels. 

A fusillade of powerful strokes 
by Botham brought his first 
century for Worcestershire 
yesterday and gave his new 
county a crushing victory over 
Essex in the Refuge Assurance 
League. Botham and Hick 
shared an unfinished stand of 
145 in 18 overs as Worcester¬ 
shire reached their target of 
203 with 8.3 overs to spare. 

The 4,000 crowd, the largest 
at New Road so far this 
season, revelled in the glorious 
sunshine and Botham's 
aggressive batting, which in¬ 
cluded two sixes and 16 fours. 
Earlier Gooch had hinted he, 
too. was finding his touch 
when he made 56, the top 
score in the Essex innings. 

Botham opened the 
Worcestershire innings for the 
first time in an effort to end 
the lean spell he has had since 
joining them. In 10 innings 
hitherto his best onenday score 
has been 47 and his best in the 
championship, 34. By 
Botham's standards he went 
carefully and at no time did he 
attempt anything really 
reckless. 

Drives and hooks as 
Botham opened his massive 
shoulders, earned most of his 
runs. Two hard chances to 
deep fieldsmen in the seven¬ 
ties off Topley were his only 
errors. Hick provided a full 
measure of firepower at the 
other end but for once was 
over-shadowed. All six 
bowlers Essex used were pun- 

Gooch’s innings was the 
first he has had in the past 
fortnight, otter than his soli¬ 
tary one-day game for Eng¬ 
land, and will have helped hh 
confidence as he continues bis 
search for form. Too much, of 
course, should not be read into 
this performance as be played 
numerous strokes be would 
□ever have attempted in a 
three-day game but it was still 
an encouraging sign for him. 

Gooch and Hardie added 99 
in 23 overs and Essex went on 
to lose four more wickets 
before their total was boosted 
by Pringle and Foster. 
Tbeyput on 61 in the last five 
overs. 

56 
6 

■GiA Gooch st Rhodes b McEwan, 
C QaOwin iui out, 
B R Hardfe c Neale t> Mdc_SI 
D R Prinqta not out--40 
K W R Fletcher c O OSveka b McEwan 2 
H A Page c Newport b Botham—-_6 
to E East st Rhodes b Hick_0 
N A Foster not out_28 

Extras (to 9, w 4)_13 

Total (6 wfets, 40 overs). 202 
fRedpatfe TO Topley and JXLevsrdkf 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21,2-120,3-128,4- 
131.5-140,6-141. 
BOWLING: Radford 7-1-24-0: Prtdraon 8- 
03S-0; Botham 8-3-37-1 :Mc£wmT8-0-37- 
2; Newport 2-0-13-0; Hick 7-0-47-2. 

WORCESTBISHRE 
T SCurttsc East o Page-20 
IT Botham not out_12S 
G A Hick not out_41 

£xnras{bT.A10,w4,nb2)_17 
Total (1 wfctSia overs). .203 

M J Weston. D B D'Oftvetra. *P A Neale, 
ts J Rhodes. N v Radford. P J Newport, 
SU McEwan and A P Prldgeon cBonot 
bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-S8. 
BOWLJNGt Lever 7-0-33-0: Foster 5^M2- 
0; Page 5-0-31-1: Prtigle 5-0-20-0; Toptev 
S-OSO; Gooch 4MIWIL 
Umpires: J W Holder and D fl Shepherd. 

Final fumble lets 
Glos take a tie 

By Simon O'Hagan 

SOUTHAMPTON (Gloucester¬ 
shire iron toss): Hampshire 
(2 ms) tied with Gloucestershire 
PI 
A bye off the last ball of the day- 
left Hampshire and Gloucester¬ 
shire tied in an astonishing 
climax to their Refuge Assur¬ 
ance League match yesterday, a 
repeat of the result when the 
teams met in 1972. 

Nine runs weieneeded off the 
last over, bowled by Connor. 
Allcyne and Romaines scram¬ 
bled eight of them before the last 
ball went straight through to 
Parks, the Hampshire wicket¬ 
keeper. His fumble allowed the 
batsmen to scramble through 
and level the scores. 

Thai Gloucestershire came so 
dose to victory was largely due 
to a belligerent innings of 69 by 
Curran. He made his own luck, 
but the Hampshire bowlers 
never allowed the opposition to 
run away with matters. 

A knee injury kept Greenidpe 
out of the Hampshire team for 
the second Sunday running. 
Scott, his, replacement,, was 
caught behind for nought in the 
second over. Turner went at 17, 
and Terry and James were 
dismissed within six runs of 
each other. 

Metcalfe 
shines 

once more 
By Ivo Tennant 

MIDDLESBROUGH (York¬ 
shire won toss): Yorkshire (4pts) 
heat Kent by nine wickets. 
Kent will be relieved after this 
drubbing that they do not have 
to face Yorkshire in the Benson 
and Hedges semi-finals. A 
splendid innings of 74 from 60 
rails by Ashley Metcalfe en¬ 
sured his side of a comfortable 
victory. Metcalfe, who put on 
109 in 21 overs for the first 
wicket with Kevin Sharp, has 
now scored 528 runs in seven 
one-day innings this season. 

Kent were put in and made to 
struggle on a pitch which did all 
manner of things in the first 20 
overs. Jarvis, in particular, was 
a handful, bowling Tavare with 
a beauty and later breaking the 
partnership between Aslett and 
Christopher Cowdrey. 

They put on 84 in 17 overs as 
the pitch rolled out. This was 
sensible cricket. 

Metcalfe - who hit four sixes 
— was dropped twice, but for his 
readiness to drive on the up. he 
deserved any luck going. It was a 
thrilling innings and enabled 
Yorkshire to take their ume 
thereafter. 

KENT 
M R Benson c Sharp b P J Hartley — g 
SG Hawse andbSxteMtlom-2 
C j Tavare o Jarvis -——.. ! 
DG Aston D Jams.. J; ■CSCcMioeyctaretowbFWener . 42 
G ft Cowdrey run out.—- “ 
E A E Baptists tow b Janus —— " 
*S a Marsh d Ftetctw " 
C Penn c Ban stow b P J Hartley —«— « 
D j m Ketfetwr n» b Jarvis —.§ 
RP Onus not out .s'-rs-""* 

ExirMlU1.lbiaw7.nb3) —-J2 

Total (393 even) t7® 
pAU. OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-JO, 3^-. * 
116 5-125,6-135.7*148. 8-149.USD. 
BOWLING: 90eb0lTOm8O^-l.-ta«fe 8- 
1194. Fletcher 7 30-33-3. P J Hartfq; g- 
0-36-2, S N Hartley 6-028-0: Came* 2-0 
144). 

YORKSHIRE 
K Sharp not out — 2° 
* a Metcalfe c Benson bHfflks • 74 
J D Love not out ——~.-— fr 

Extras (ib 8) —-  -19 
Total (j wM. 35 o««s) .- 177 

P Retain. S N HertteV-to L teKWw. 
fCamck. A Sdebotwm. PJ HwWy*p w 

am S D Fletcher 0*8 "0* bat. 
7«± OF WCKETS. 1-109- 
gpWLWG: Pam 5*017-0. BapBste 7-0- 
K-b. KMuwr 8-1 -31-0. C S CoiwWY 4-0 
M-0. Daws 40-29-0. Hnfcs 4-027-1- S S 
Cowneyj-i-ftO 
Unpras: 8 Leattoeoter and N T PtewS- 

That left Hampshire at 84 for 
four in the 22nd over. But 
Nicholas added 105 in 15 overe 
with Smith to set his side on the 
way to a respectable toiaL 

fMMPSMRE 
V P Teny c AUeyne b Lloyds 
BJ Scott c Rush* b Welsh - 
D R Tumor c Russel b Bainbrtdge. 
KD Jamas run out. 

32 
- 0 
- 9 

_  87 
*MC JMchoMcAtheybBriobrkfge 60 
CL Smith tow bWafch-45 
M D MarstoR b Alayna-4 
tR J Parks c Walsh b Bajnbndge j— 10 
TM'nemtottcwatshbBaMmdgB _ 2 
R J Maru notout.  6 
C A Conner art out... ■ — 0 

Extras (lb 4. w 5)     9 
Total (9wkts. 40 overs). 214 

FALL OF WCKETS: 1-4. 347.384. 4- 
189.5-189.6-195.7-199.8-206,9-208. 
BOWLING: Lawrence 8-0-200: Watsti 8- 
035-2; BainMdga 00804; GlM^4- 

Pakistan 
in fine 

fettle for 
the Test 
By Marcus Williams 

LORD'S: The Pakistanis, with 
eight second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 357 runs ahead of 
Middlesex. 
In their last outing before the 
first Test match at Old Trafibrd 
the Pakistanis, fielding their 
probable Test side, could 
scarcely have hoped for a better 
day than they had at head¬ 
quarters yesterday. They 
skittled Middlesex for a paltry 
144. Wasim Akram taking the 
last six wickets for 34. as they 
gained a first-innings lead of 
153: ihen Mansoor Akhizr 
added 87 to his first-innings 
century and Ramiz Raja made 
84 as the Pakistanis extended 
their advantage beyond 300. 

Any thoughts Imran Khan 
might have lad about enforcing 
the follow-on were outweighed 
by the need to give his batsmen 
practice and the chance was 
seized gleefully with some 
delightful batting by Ramiz and 
Mansoor. They tad come to¬ 
gether after Sboaib Mohammad 
retired at eight with a damaged 
right hand, and they added 168 
in 42 overs. Mansoor. particu¬ 
larly. prospered wristily through 
the covers, reaching 50 from 
only 65 bails. Missed from a 
difficult chance in the deep at 
67, be eventually fell to 
Emborey's arm ball, the tenth 
catch by a wicketkeeper in the 
match so far. 

Earlier, the (eft-arm Wasim 
generated a good pace from a 
rhythmical dozen paces, but 
well as he and the other Paki¬ 
stanis bowled, it was a feeble 
display by Middlesex on a 
bfamefess looking pitch. All had 
seemed easy enough early on 
until Slack, after a solid 36. 
played on to Kama! and in the 
next over Carr nibbled at Imran 
to be caught behind. There 
followed the best batting of the 
innings from Butcher, who was 
eventually out glancing at 116, 
Wasim's first victim. 

In the first over after lunch 
Gatting departed shaking his 
head at his own indiscretion, 
hookingatahigh bouncer after a 
painstaking 19 in 81 minutes. 

Thereafter the innings foil 
apart, as Wasim claimed, in all 
six for I Ora the space of 34 balls. 

PAKISTANIS' fir* tangs 
Ramiz Rate c Downton b Cowane — 17 
Shoalb Mohammad cGatUng 

bHugfles...14 
Mansoor Atoitar c Butcher 
b Edmonds_135 
Je«adMiand8dc Downton 6 Slack — 9 
SaUm Maflt c Downton b Hupes — 34 
Imran Khan c Downton b Hughes— i0 
Manzoor Balii c Downion b WMams 15 
tSaleem Yousuf c Slack b Embwey - 13 
Wasim Akram tow b Cowans.16 
TausoeJ Ahmad not out--9 
Mohsto Kama! not out-9 

Extras (to 9. w 1, nt> CQ  - 16 
Total (9 wlds dec)-297 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31.2-61.377. «- 
146,5-164,6213.7-254,8-268.9-281. 
BOWLING: WWama 13263-1; Cowans 
15-4-41-2: Hughes 205-3-77-3; Stock 6-2- 
17-1; Eftnonds 24-660-1; Emburay 20-4- 
40-1. 

Second Innings 
Ramiz Ran cun out -.  84 
Mansoor Aktitar c Downton b EmburayS? 
Javed Miandad not out-10 
Selim Me* not out-4 

Extras (to 9, nb 5)- 15 
Total (2 wkts)-i-200 

Downton on his toes: The Middlesex wicketkeeper is hurried into a shot at Lord's yesterday 

0-24-0; Ateyne 

QLOUCESTERSWRE 
A WStavoldb Marshall-- 33 
CWJAtfwyc Paries b Marsha#-41 
K M Curran run out --69 
JW Lloyds run out .—- 11 
PBambndgebTramlett-36 
PW Romms not out —-..-... 5 
MWAUeynenotaut .—5 

Extras (b 1, to 7. w 6)-14 
Total <5 wfcis. 40 oners)-214 

C Russel. *0 A OBveray, D V 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-178,2-198 
lynniayx 

P H Edmonds c Sateem Youaut b fcwan 
Khan--———-0 
W N Stack b Mobsan Kami-38 
JD Carre Satan Yousuf 

b Wasim Akram. 
.R O Butcher c Satoom Youeef 

bVtam Akram- 
■M W GMtmg c Salaam Yousul 

btotoSm Akram. 19 
Oowraon tow b Wasim Akram8 

E Emburay b Wasim Akram 
N F WKams c Mohsfei Kamal 

b Wasim Akram- 
SP Hughes n« out 

and C A HMsh did not 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-63.2-1ia 3127,4- 
201.5206. 

BOWLING; James 8-0-37-0: Connor 8-1- 
360; Tremtstt 80-47-1; Matei^l 8005- 
2: Nicholas 8021-0: Mare 50000. 
Umpires: K E Palmer and A G T 
wnsheacL 

N G Cowans b NWm Akram 
A JTMMar absent hurt 

— 0 
— 8 _ 2 
— 0 
- 12 

. 144 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-0, 267. 367. 4- 
116.5-122.6-122,7-122.8-134.9-144. 
BOWUNG: Imran Khan 14-4652; Wtoskn 
Akram 146-2-34-6; Mohsin Kama! 13-2- 
48-1; Manzoor Bahl 7-021-0. 
Umpbes: K J Lycms and R Palmer. 

Extras (to 8, w 2, nb 4) 
Total. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Lancs v Somerset 
OLD TftAFFORD ILanaatUn won tosst 
Lancastm (4pta) boat Somerset (O) by 
sevenwtetots. 

JG Wyatt tow bABou 
N A Fahon c Fowler b Simmons- 
j j E Hardy ibw bHughes -- 
M D Crowe c Austin b WBtUnson. 
rj Harden b Hushes 
*VJ Marts e snob AUt. 
fND Bums not out. 

Extras (to7.w8) 
Total (6 wkts. 40 overs)- 

- IS 
_ 42 
- 52 
-27 
_ » 
- 30 
- 13 
- 15 
227 

G D Rose. G V Palmer. N A Mafcndar end 
A N Jones did not beL 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-30,2-106.3122,4- 
166.3191.8227. 
BOWUNG: WMldnaon 8664-1: Alton130- 
30-2. Austn 8-0300; Heytwst 40-150; 
Simmons 8069-1; Hughes 40322. 

Notts v Leics 
TRENT BRIDGE (MotthghamsM 
tossl NottmgtiamsfiXB (4pts) baattBices- 
tBnmfflby 10 rackets. 

LEJCESTERSWRE 
L Potter cttadaebSaxatoy-i 
01 Gower b Pick.—-16 
J jWhtakarc and b Pick-7 
•PWBeyc Randal b Hammings-3 
T J Boon c Rce b Hadlee -5 
N EBnerac Harden b He*-6 
P B CUlt c HacSoe b “ 
tP Whitticase c Scott b 
WKR Beniamin ran out 
J P Aanew not out —— 
LB Taylor not out 

Extrns(to2,w3,nb1) 
Total 9 wkts. 40 orara). - 132 

FALL OFW1CKETS: 1-6.224, 3-27,4-33, 
5-35.6-50,7-63.863.9-124. 
BOWUNG: Pick80492; Saxetoy8031- 
2 Hadlee 6014-1; Hernmmgs 84-7-1; 
Rice 8029-1. 

LANCASHIRE 
GD Mentis tow bMaBender--3 
G Fowler not out---100 
j Abrahams c Marts b Pskner—■—12 
N H Fairbrather c Crowe b Maionder 102 
•DP Hughes not out   6 

Extras (P&nbl)..^7 
. 230 

NOTTMQHAItSHfRE 
BC Broad not out- 
RTRobmsonnotout 

Total (3 wkts. 392 avers)- 
A Hayhurst I Austin^l Skrenoitt, P j W 
ARoa and tJ St&nworth tfld not bsL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10,242,32l8. 
BOWUNG: Maflendar30^2 AinM8- 
(M20 R080 84MM: Mm«42OS30; 
fyfarks 80480 Crowe 301WL 
Ompkes: B DueOBSton anti D O Osfear. 

Northants v Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON (SkOSttCJtgtm 
NortiamfXvnstva beat Sussex 

^"^"'wPBTWAMPTPtgWBE 
rj Bailey cGoyMOCMwefa- 
WLartmscLeRwxbltesatoe— 
AJLambcMooresbCMWMs — 
DJ<^ch%eshRe»B_-- 
R A Harper c A P WaSsbWannfl — 
R G WBtems notoui-- 
0 J Wild c Mooiw b Wart'S 
•G Cook runout-- 
tO Ripley not out 

78 
50 

Extras(lb1.w4.ito2)..— 7 
Ttxal (no irtts, 244 overs)- 133 

D WRandaB,*CEB Rice, P Johnson, J D 
Birch. R J Kadtoe. 1C W Scott R A Ptok. 
E E Hammmga and K Saxatoy rfid not bet 
BOWUNG: Agnew 640400 Bwtaisi 
S02&0. CUft 30250 Taylor &025O: 
wney 3-1-160 
Umpiras; J H Hampshire and M J KRcMn. 

Warwicks v Derbys 
B3G8ASTDN 
DerbystKB^ 
two wickets. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
TAUoydcRotwisbVftmar-50 
AJMOtatMrbMoilBnson-7 
AC Stone tow b Rudd-IS 

_won toss): 
beetWarwtcksNrBfflby 

D L Aiwssc Anderson b Warner 
TGWHumpagebHoMng- 
Asif Dintowbtawnao- 
GJ Parsons not out 

16 
- 8 
. 7 

A H K Pierson b Holding 
AADonaMbHflttng _ 
TAUmtonnotout. 

Extras (to 7, w 2) 

Extras Ob 5. w 1. nb 1)—— _ 
Total (7 wkts. 40 overs)--188 

N G B Cook and A WSlker did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-12.329; 4-71. 
5-108.8-135,7-166. 
BOWUNG. C M Wo» 8-1-17-2: Le Row 
WK350; Reeve 3048-1; tentoer WB- 
0: Hesettma 3334-1; Waring 33G52. 

A P Weds ran out 
A M Green c and b WM■-=7==T~ 
C M We*s c BaJey b n G B Cook - 
•l j Gould c WAVAWt 
G S Le Roux c and b N G B Cook - 
D A Reeve c Rtotoy D Capel —- 
tP Moores b Harper -- strife-— 
PAW Hesemna rw out- 
AMBalxngionDCapei —-- 

Extras (ID 7. w 2) — — 

Tool (38.1 overs)- 

_ 25 
- 14 
.36 
.. 04 
_ 9 
.. 13 

5 
.„ 1 
_ 2 
_ 6 
_. 1 

145 

Total (8 wkts, 40 overs)-186 
*N Gifford did not oat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9,243.3-102.4- 
127,5-135,6-1BT. 7-166.8-183. 
BOWUNG Newman 3026-1; ModBnMr 
5-1-15-1; Hoifimfl 30-34-3; Rudd 54T-20- 
1; Jean-Jacquas7-MW: Warner 7-0-38- 
2. 

DERBYSHIRE 
•K J Barnett c HtfnpKB b Mumon25 
fB JM Maher tow b Donald-3 
B Roberts si Humpaaeb Pierson— 13 
JE Monts c Motes OMuntcn-28 
IS Anderson c Humpaae b Peraans . 11 
PG Newman not out.——— 82 
A E Warner tow b Parsons--- 10 
M A Hokkng c Moles b Donald-20 
C F P Rudob Gilford---0 
M Jaan-Jacraws not out ..5 

Exuaspbi7.w6) 23 

B Cook 8-0-36-3; VWkams34M0-ft 
umpires; A A Jones and J Bakenahaw. 

Total (8 wkts. 395 overa)-190 
o H Monanson. A E Warner and 1 S 
Anderson did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-6.2-35.365.442, 
5-107.6-133.7-163.8-172. 
BOWUNG: Donald 3-140-2: Parsons 8-0- 
482; Pierson 31-22-1; Munton 8-0-322: 
Gdtord 76-0-30-1. 
Umpires: D Uoyd end P B Wight 

EQUESTRIANISM 

US women sweep 
to Nations Cup 

By Jenny MacArthur 

Four businesslike lady riders 
from the United Slates, led by 
Miss Anne Kursinski on 
Starman, yesterday scored one 
of the most convincing wins 
ever seen in the Everest Double 
Glazing Nations Cup event at 
Hicksiead. 

Competing against six top 
European teams and one from 
Australia, the four Americans — 
one of whom. Miss Deborah 
Dolan, had never competed in a 
Nations Cup before — gave a 
near-perfect performance, fin- 
idling on a score of four. As only 
the best three out of four scores 
count their fourth rider. Mrs 
Katie Monahan Tnidem bad no 
need to compete. 

The win — the first by an all- 
women team in a European 
Nations Cup — was some 
compensation for them in the 
absence of their Chef d*Equipe, 
George Morris, who is in hos¬ 
pital following his bad fall on 
Friday. “We tried to follow 
exactly what Gemge tokJ us,” 
Miss Kursinskj said. 

West Germany finished sec¬ 
ond on 12 faults despite the loss 
of their top nder, Paul 
SchochemohJe, whose horse 
Deisier is still slightly lame. 
France did well to take third 
place — equal with the Dutch — 

after one of their top riders, 
Rozier. had to withdraw his 
horse. Malesan Norton, because 
of lameness half-way through 
the competition. 

The British team, so full of 
optimism before hand, had a 
poor showing with only John 
Whitaker, on the magnificent 
Next Milton, scoring a clear 
round — although he did have a 
% time faulL Harvey Smith on 
Sanyo Shining Example had 
eight faults in the first round 
and four in the second, Michael 
Whitaker on Warren Point had 
four in each round and Janet 
Hunter, the least experienced of 
the four, had four faults and 12. 

Apart from the Americans, 
the only double dear round 
came from the Dutchman. 
Ehrens, one of the most stylish 
riders on the European dreuit, 
with Olympic Sunrise — the 
horse on which he was runner- 
up to David Bowen and San 
Franscisco in Saturday's Grand 
Prix. 
RESULTS: Everest Double Gteztog Na- 
tksoe Cup: 1. limed States. 4pts: 2. West 
Germany, 12; 3, France, equal with The 
Netherlands. 16:5. Greet Britain. 20X; 6. 
Australia 28; 7, Ireland, eq wth Sweden. 
36. Statons for the President's Cup: 
France. Uv. 2. United-States, 9;-3. 
Switzerland. 7. Everest Doable 
Fault and Out 1. Sanyo Sadrtfca 
Snath). 63.40sec, Bq with Or et Bleu 
DeJareau, Fr)_ 

Powell’s weekend 
Rodney Powell and The Irish¬ 
man look the Bramham horse 
trials by storm yesterday, win¬ 
ning the Lane section and 
pladng eighth in the Fox section 
riding Capkin of RushalL Fresh 
from his first big success in the 
Windsor three-day event last 
weekend and in his first inter¬ 
national year, this was his 
second success of the week. 

The Carphone Group enjoyed 
a double success. Having spon¬ 
sored the event for the second 
consecutive year and winning 
first and second places last year, 
their young rider Katie Parker 
on Master Chester swept to 
victory in the British Young 
Riders Championship on Sat¬ 
urday. Last to go in the show 
jumping and admitting that she 

By a Special Correspondent 

did not like the pressure. Miss 
Parker, one of only five riders to 
go fast and dear in the cross¬ 
country and show jumping 
phases, enjoyed her first victory. 
She wassecond in the inter¬ 
national young riders event at 
Punchestown two weeks ago. 
Her mother. Bridget was a 1972 
Olympic team gold medal 
winner. 
RESULTS: BritWi Young RMws NefionM 
Championship: i. Master Chester 
(Carphone Group. Kette Perteri 522:2. 
Senor Allegri [Happy Eater. Annabefle 
Mayo). 57.3; 3, Master Marius (Suzanne 
Macara^ 64.63, Fox SecDon: 1, King 
Chester (Mr and Mrs J Huntrtdga. Jane 

1486:2, Minuet ID (MssBB 
, CartMf 

Behval). 
Debtxa SatMIL 5X6: 3, 

I Banks. 

Rover Team. 
Lara Section: 
Gmp Rodney Powefl). 

Cap! I 
I. The tosfrman 

Murk 

(MaSnson Denny Group, Nigel Taylor). 
61.00; 3, The Cockatoo (PiSeur Evert 
Team. Miss G Coal). 61.8. 

POLO 

Southfield 
outclass 

Rosamundo 
Southfield won the BMW-spon¬ 
sored high-goal Prince of Wales 
Trophy at the Royal Berkshire 
Club yesterday with a 10-6 
victory against David Pearl's 
squad. Rosamundo (John Wat¬ 
son writes). 

Marking on both sides was 
vigilant and there was little to 
choose between the respective 
pony power. However, Rosam¬ 
undo were outclassed by John 
Yeoman's team, widely re¬ 
garded as the strongest chal¬ 
lenger in England. Rosam- 
undo's pivot man, the Pakistani 
plainer. Podger eJ-Effendi, was 
well up to hts eight-goal handi¬ 
cap. but was not nearly so well 
backed up as were Southfield’s 
strongmen. Rinehart and KenL 
Southfield overhauled Ros- 
amundo's two-goal handicap 
advantage within the first 
minute of the match. 

Yeoman’s palomino mare. 
Baya. . received the award for 
the best pony in the match. 
SOtmnELO; 1, J YeooMA nfc 2, A Kent 
(7k 3.0 Rtatan (9k beck, M Brown (5). 
ROSAMUNDO: 1. R MMtWWS (4); 2. J 
Horawefl 16*3, P et-EftamS (BK back, D 
Paul®. 

MOTOR RACING 

Herbert reaps 
rewards of 

career gamble 
One of the biggest gambles of his 
career paid handsome dividends 
for Johnny Herbert on Saturday 
as he powered his Reynard to a 
strong third place in the For¬ 
mula 3 race that supports the 
Monaco Grand Prix (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

It was the best performance 
by a British driver in the event 
since 1984, and justified 
Herbert's risk of interrupting his 
campaign in the Lucas British 
Series, which he leads after four 
victories. 

A gamble of a different kind 
also' proved fruitful for the 
Frenchman, Didier ArtzeL 

He opted to rely on the* same 
Rail he meed at Monaco last 
year, in preference to the latest 
model. 

But it proved an inspired 
choice, leading him to fulfil a 
childhood dream with a stylish 
victory, despite intense pressure 
throughout the 24 laps from his 
fellow country man. Jean AlesL 
RESULTS: 1. D Arose Rail RT 30,39mtn 
32.42350C. 75.31 impfi, Z J Ales, Daflara 
337.3933.455; 3, J Herbert, Reynard 873, 
393&063. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES' 

CRICKET 

Tour match 
11 0 to 550 or 6:0 
LORD'S: Mtddtossx v Pakistanis. 

Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 

11.0,110 overs mirauni 
CHESTERRELD; Derbyshire V G&fflOT- 
gan. 
SOUTHAMPTON Hampshire v Gtouces- 
tenawe. 
LEICESTER Letceaersttra v Somerset 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 
KenL 
WORCESTER Worcestershire v Essex. 
MDDLESBROUGK YortEHre v Nattmg- 
inmsbm. 

Other match 
1130 to 530 
THE PARKS: Oxford University v 
Warwickshire. 
WARWICK UNDER-2S COMPETITION: 
Heanofi Derbyslare v Yortslwe; Arandefc 
Sussex v Haopstae. 

IN DAWES TROPHY; CMaotort 
Essex * Kenb Trant Bridge: Nattngham- 

shm v LMemrsmie: n» Owe Surrey v 
Middlesex: EdgtesMoro Warwickshire v 
Glouctos»5hra. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Western r&vtshm: Shrewsluy; StnOp- 
stare v Somerset IL 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF; British Amateur championship (at 
Prestwx* St Nictate). 
MOTOR CYCLING: Bto of Man TT races. 
SPEEDWAY: rMaoal 
Exeter v Mtaesoraugti; 
Peterborough- 
SQUASH RACKETS; DuilOp Chsnpton of 
Champmns (Oakey Part 8no King 
Georges SRC. London, Blmwgtiam 
SRO. 
TBTNIS: Beckenham champ toffies. 
GMC champcnships (at Dtos&uty TCL 

SPORT ON TV 

100 GREAT SPORTING MOMENTS: Joe 
Dave v John Putman n 1962 snooker 
match. BBC2:25(Wpm. 
THAMES SPORT EXTRA: Uitematiwol 
boung and European tootbal. TTV: 
1.20am (Tuesday). 

ROWING 

The course 
that went 
off course 

By Jim Railton 

The poor Nottinghamshire 
International Regatta not only 
attracted a sprinkling of over¬ 
seas entries but also was can¬ 
celled on Saturday with the 
course deemed unrowable. 

The event was to have been 
an importam one for British 
squad crews. Penny Chuter, 
Britain's international rowing 
director, had to hold her nat¬ 
ional trials late on Saturday 
evening when the course be¬ 
came rowable and at 8.30am 
yesterday in case the wind 
howled again. But the course 
behaved itself in the end 

World gold medal winners in 
coxed pairs, Steve Redgrave and 
Andy Holmes, went coxless in 
yesterday's morning trials to 
beat John Maxey and John 
Garrett into second place. Trail¬ 
ing in fourth place and out of 
contention were last year's 
world fourth-ranked coxless 
pair, Martin Cross and Adam 
BJisL 

Alan Whitwell and Carl 
Smith, the Nottinghamshire 
world lightweight double scull¬ 
ers, were in impressive form too 
in the lightweight angles over 
the weekend. Neptune of Ire¬ 
land took the top heavyweight 
eights yesterday, a length ahead 
of a scratch and scratchy-)ook- 
ing British squad eight. 
MEN: Senior A eaxJera foure: 1. Notts. 
Uahtwaght 2, ARA (Stanhope): 3. Imper- 
Srcotege. 658.35 SentorX MttagW 
men’s singles scuBk 1, C Smtti (ARA 
National Squad). 2, H Maroo(Banyolas):3. 
A wrmwflklARA National Squad). 806.13. 
Senior A doubles scuta: l, J Scrivener. R 
Henderson (ARAL Z 0 Cray. L Collins 
(Sktobaraen): 3. S Lartxi. U KragW (ARA) 
tone 7:29.68. Senior A eaxlen paka: 1. S 
Redvave. A Hotnes (ARA National 
Squad): 2. C G FaiAtess, H D Hatton 
(Umveraty of London Tynan). 3. R A 
Ireland. M D Field (Unwersay at London 
Tyrina) no time taken. Senior A coxed 
tours: 1, ARA (Cross)-. Z Neptune RC: 3. 
ARA (Ptwtos), 6:5074 Seta A statue 
sentoe. 1. R Henderson (Lea RCt 2. D 
Casey (Sktobereen): 3. R Hammtt 
(Wakeme). &3L71. Senior ABgtriwmgbt 
cnxtew fores 1. Nep&me: Z Imperial 
Coiege: 3. Umverefty of London. 7:04.27. 
WOMEN: Seta A coxless pairs: 1, A 
Bonner. K Thomas; 2. R Howe. D Fteta 
O P Reid. K Groca. no tone taken Senior 
A HJrtweiflht stale seals: 1. J Trewek 

i; 2. RPritcftaro (Birmingham); 
l SPoherfHames Tradesmen), 919.18. 

Seta A IghtweigM confess tores: 1, 
Commercial RC; Z Beffasi RC: 3. Unwer- 
sny Of London. 75973 Seta A Wl- 
wmght double actdto: 1. G Bond. C Wood 
(ARA); 2. A Ounara. V C Fibeil (Uruversny 
of London): 3. BrowrUess, Walker (Read¬ 
ing Untv) 8:4226. 
• The splendid Oriel crew, who 
went head on Thursday, predict¬ 
ably finished as the top Oxford 
college crew in the Oxford 
Summer Eights on Saturday. 
Oriel, who with New College 
were excused racing on Wednes¬ 
day (after the latter had collided 
with Worcester during a warm¬ 
up), finished up in style on 
Saturday actually racing twice. 

Oriel flashed down the course 
with their American inter¬ 
national world champion Dan 
Lyons stroking on bowside up to 
36 to defend the head title they 
took on Thursday. Half an hour 
later, in front of a laige crowd. 
Oriel raced Pavia University of 
Italy over approximately 500 
metres and came home three 
quarters of a length ahead. 
Lyons had behind him three 
Oxford Blues, two Isis oarsmen 
supplemented by two outstand¬ 
ing college oarsmen. 
MEN 
onnstON fc Pembroke bpd Kebta BaBol 
bpo bncokr Waoham bpd Mautai. 
DIVISION lb St Johns bod Trinity; 
Hertford bpd Exeter; Brasenose bpd 
Jesus; New Cofeoe II bpd Wottsort 
OWISON ftt Christ Cbureti ft bpd corpus 
Oman LMH bpd Merton; 5EH H bpd 

. Mansteid bpd Kew fb Hertford 

bpd 

Lincoln U; 
ll bpd Exeter H. 
DfviStON IV: Sr Catherine's ll . 
Brasenose U: St Aren s bpd wutoam ll; 
Queen's ll bpd Trinity B. 
division V- Unacra bpd Keble HI: 
Wcnssnr in bpd Christ Church ni; Osier 
House H bpd Merlon II: Naw Coteoe III 
bpd Jesus IL Menrai HI ttod BoboTHl; Si 
Pear's llopdUnwersrtyl 
DIVISION VL WoKson If bpd Exeter Ilf. 
Onoi (V bpd Umveraty IV; Keble IV bpd 
LMH ll. Si John's ill bpd Oriel V: Christ 
Crtirch IV bpd Pembroke III. 
DIVISION VII: Hertford IH bpd Corpus 
Crush n: Sr Peier-B ill bpd KeUeV: New 
CoSeoe IV bpd Lincoln IV: S( Catherines IV 
bpd Regenrs Pert. Sr Catherxie's Ml bpd 
Ckieen s III; Tmty III bpd St Anne's III. 
DTV&ON VBh MansfietC If bpd Ond VI:, 
New College v bpd Brasenose III: 
Hertford tVnbd SEHIV. Tanpleton bpd St 
John's IV: Exeter IV bpd Trmily IV 
DIVISION IX LAW III bpd BaSol IV; 
Temprewn bpd DUnweta^rV: St John's V | 
bpd LMH IV. 

WOMEN 
DWlSI0N1:Wa<tanbpdSlrtWa's:LMH 
bpd Si Anne k Pembroke bpd St Hugh's 
Dr 
DfVTSlON R: New Cntoge bpd Si 
Catherine's, Jesus bpd Worcester; | 
Queen's bpd BaNot 
DIVISION lib St Hugh s III bpd SomereBe 
IL Tnnqy bpd LMH B. Brasenose ll UpdSi 
HBeta s ll; si Hugh’s IV bpa St Catherine s 
ll. 
DIVISION nr- New Cofleoe ll bpd Merton: 
MansiwU bpd Jesus IL Wadharn it bpd Si 
HikB's ill: Oral bpd Band IL Exeter bpd 
Keels n » 
DIVISION V: Corpus Christ) II bpd Si 
Hugh's V. Worcester III bpd Worcester 0. 
One! II Dpd urmeraity II: Somerville III bpd 
Queen's ii; Woifson III bpd Lincoln II. 
• The humps chart will he \ 
published tomorrow. 

GOLF 

Torrance battles 
with McNulty 

for the limelight 
By Patricia Danes 

Terry Wogan and Jimmy 
Tarfnick. mo comedians who 
lake ihcir golf seriousK. were 
hauling for sporting glory at 
Moor Park yesterday. Wogan 
rose from his sick bed to partner 
Sam Torrance on ihe Iasi day of 
ihe Four Stars National Pro- 
Celebrity Tournament and 
found his man tied for ihe lead 
with Tarbuck's partner. Mark 
McNulty, after 72 holes. 

Thai meant a sudden-death 
play-off. with the golfers at last 
taking centre stage and ihe likes 
of Wogan and Tarbuck watch¬ 
ing from the sidelines. Torrance 
produced a flawless Iasi round 
of 65. seven under par, fora 15- 
under-par total of273. McNulty 
chipped and prated for his par 
four at the 18th for a round of 
67. which left him alongside 
Torrance. 

Torrance started the day at 
eight under par. four shots off 
the lead, and had birdies at the 
second, third and fourth holes to 
signal his intentions to the rest 
of the field. He added two more 
birdies at the eighth and ninth to 
reach the tum in 32. five under 
par. 

Behind him. McNuliy, the 
South African, who won nine 
tournaments and $500,000 in 
the five months from November 
last year, also moved to 13- 
undcr-par after nine holes. He 
had started the day Ivvu shots 
behind ihe leader. Derrick Coo¬ 
per. but had overtaken him by 
the fourth hole. 

Cooper, who had won just 
over £1.000 so far this year, 
started with iwo pars but then 
showed the strain of being in the 
leading group with Sean 
Connery-. Tarbuck and the un¬ 
flappable McNulty. After a long 
wait to play his second shot to 
the par-five third hole. McNulty 
had settled himself over the ball 
only to be disturbed by two 
women marshals walking in 
from of him. He stepped away 
but then pulled his mid-iron to 
the left of the green and up 
against the trunk of a tree. He 
had to take a penalty drop and 
ended up with a six. 

McNulty had birdies at both 
the second and third holes, 
where Cooper three putted from 
30 feet fora five. 

Reid by eight strokes 
By George Ace 

Dale Reid, from Scotland's 
Ladybank Club, won her second 
Ulster Volkswagen Open at 
Belvoir Park. Belfast, yesterday, 
and a first prize of £4.500. The 
Scot, ago) 28. who started the 
day on 213 — six under par — 
finished nine under on 283. a 
massive eight strokes clear of 
Beverly New (Skoda UK), and 
Sonja Van Wyk (Randpark), 
who tied for second place. 

Successful in the Ulster 
Championship in 1985, Miss 
Reid was recording her thir¬ 
teenth tournament win on the 
WPG A European Circuit, and 
has amassed winnings in excess 
of£100.000. 

Miss Reid had a final round of 
70. three strokes under par. with 

five birdies and two one-over 
pars. "1 played the course today 
and protected my lead. 1 used 
my one-iron off the tee on three 
occasions during the round. The 
wind was a bit tricky, and the 
greens were also difficult." she 
said. 

The best round of the day was 
a four under 69 by Janci 
Soulsby. of Prudhoe Golf Club. 
LEADMG SCORES: 283:0 Reid [GDnstan 
Construction). 72. 73.68. 70 291:0 New 
Tkoda UK). 69. 77, 71, 74; S Fan Wyfc 
landpart). 75. 72. 73. 71 283: B Huke 
rosOtoa). 70. 78. 73, 72; P Conley 

»). 72. 72, 76, 73: L VlfitooS 
). 71.74.73.75 29* J Soulsby 
>. 78. 73. 74. 69: L Beehan 
, 76. 76. 70. 72: F Dassu 
Manor), 73,70.77,74; V Mnivm 

. ML 73. 73. 74. 74. 295: K 
lanson (US). 76. 74. 72. 73; A Shsard 

(Tyttwnngton) 78,72.72.73. 

Tax law ‘blunder’ may 
put off sports stars 

By John Goodbody 

A delegation from the Institute 
of Sports Sponsorship will today 
meet Inland Revenue officials to 
discuss the new law that taxes 
foreign sports stars at the source 
and may persuade many to stop 
competing in Britain. 

With Cart Lewis, the winner 
of four Olympic athletics gold 
medals, already saying that he 
will no longer visit Britain 
because of the tax law, there are 
fears that the legislation will 
also damage the standard of big 
professional events snch as golf, 
tennis, motor racing and boxing. 

Tony Moore, of Adams Foods 
limited, the deputy chairman of 
ISS, said yesterday: “The in¬ 
stitute feels that Government 
lax lawyers have blundered. 
They dearly fail to understand 
bow sport operates and is 
administered and seem set on a 
course of action which could 
harm Britain and international 
sport. 

“We hope that the Inland 
Revenue will react helpfully to 
the reasoned case we shall place 
before them.’' 

Opponents of the legislation 
say that this is yet another tax 
on British sport which already 

provides, directly or indirectly 
(through gambling), the Govern¬ 
ment with about £14 billion a 
year. 

Hie legislation, which only 
came into force in April, requires 
British sports bodies and 
promoters to remove at source 
2716 per cent of prize money, 
fees and expenses from any 
sportsman or woman who visits 
Britain. In the past, foreign 
competitors have been obliged to 
declare their earnings only at the 
end of a tax year and this has led 
to widespread evasion. 

When Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
announced the law last year, he 
said his aim was to raise the 
total tax on sportsmen, and 
particularly entertainers, from 
£2 million to £75 million. 

The legislation is now the 
same as in most other countries 
such as the United States. 

Sean Kelly, an executive with 
the International Management 
Group (IMG), which represents 
many leading competitors, says: 
“We do not think the tax will 
deter our clients from visiting 
Britain, The tax may be used as 
an excuse for not coming rather 
than as a reason in itself.” 

BOWLS 

Another win 
for Bryant 

David Bryant won the Gateway 
Masters tournament for the 
fourth consecutive year and the 
seventh time in the 10-year 
history of the event at Worthing 
yesterday. He beat Wynne Rich¬ 
ards. the EBA champion. 21-14 
in the final to earn £5,500 
(Gordon Allan writes). 

Bryant, who lad from first to 
last, said recently that Richards 
has the ability to “get out of jail 
with an amazing variety of 
shots”. Bryant himself “got out 
of jail” more than once in the 
second half of this match. 

A count of four took Bryant 
into an M-3 lead. 
RESULTS: Saturday: Group A: D 
Katunancti (Aus)2l. A waUac8(Can) 19: S 
Rees fWal) 21. Katwiandi 18; D 
(EngJJi. Wallace 14. Grot 
(FW21. W Richards (Eng) 
(NZ) 2i. G Souza (HK) 16; 
Souza 12. Yesrerdarf 
2T. Fong 8. Richards! 
Bryant 21. Richards 14. Third place: R668 
21. Fong 18 

FOOTBALL 

York draw up 
a shortlist 

York City have drawn up a 
shortlist of possible replace¬ 
ments to manage the thind 
division club following the 
departure of Denis Smith and 
his coach. Viv Busby, to rele¬ 
gated Sunderland. York have 
received substantial compensa¬ 
tion for Smith whose £45,000-a- 
ycar contract was the best in the 
division. 

The York chairman. Michael 
Sinclair, said: “We need a man 
who has good coaching ability 
knows the business, can moti¬ 
vate the players and maintain 
the club's financial stability." 
• Alex Ferguson, the Manches¬ 
ter United manager, is today 
expected to complete the 
£500.000 signing of the Goto 
botg defender. Glenn Hysen. 
who captained his club to their 
UEFA Cup triumph over Dun¬ 
dee United. 

CRICKETCALL 
County Scoreboard 

0898121154 

Phone now for the most up-to-the-minute scores and 
news from the county cricket scene. 

ESSEX CRICKETCALl 0898121176 
The latest from the county champions. 

CRICKETCALL INTERNATIONAL 0898121134 
Live commentary from the Test and One-Day 

International series. 

SPORTSCALL 0898121171 
A complete round-up of action from the world 

ofsport 

TURFCALL 0898121121 
Racing commentary on all the big meetings. 

RALLYCALL 0898121105 
Follow the rally season from start to finish. 

Calls to SupercaH are charged at around 38»Mn 8am - 6pm and 25p/Mn 
BHar6 pm and at weekends hidudifigVAI SUPERCAUL T 
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Robinson back in 
favour after 

10-Test absence 
Because of the customary 
doubts about Dilley's fitness, 
as well, perhaps, as the need to 
put Botham on his mettle. 
England wiU take a party of 13 
players to Old Tra fiord on 
Wednesday for the first Test 
match against Pakistan, spon¬ 
sored by Comhifi and starting 
there on Thursday. 

Capel appears for the first 
lime at this level, and Robin¬ 
son is back in favour after an 
absence of 10 Test matches. 
Lamb, however, has gone, his 
Test record since 1984 having 
brought him down. 

After missing the last of the 
one-day internationals with a 
strained side. Dilley played in 
the Benson and Hedges at the 
Oval on Wednesday but is out 
of the Worcestershire side that 
is playing Essex. He hopes to 
bowl 11 overs in a one-day 
game tomorrow. With 
Emburev and Edmonds both 
likely to' play unless the pitch 
is unexpectedly green, either 
Dilley or Foster will presum¬ 
ably be left out. together, 
probably, with Capel. 

Lamb's high spirits and 
splendid fielding will be 
greatly missed; yet since mak¬ 
ing four hundreds in the home 
Test matches three years ago, 
three of them against West 
Indies, he has had a top score 
of 67 in 39 Test innings, and 
for an England number four 
lhaL quite simply, is not good 
enough. His last Test 50 was 
22 innings ago. 

When he was dropped last 
after the second Test against 
India last year. Lamb soon 
worked his way heck by virtue 
of the runs he was making for 
Northamptonshire. If he does 
the same again now it could be 
for the World Cup. his one- 

A Test of 
loyalty 

for Qadir 
Pakistan have repeated their 
SOS call to their missing leg 
spinner, Abdul Qadir. The 
bowler, aged 31, has report¬ 
edly told his country’s cricket 
officials that he will not leave 
for England until after the first 
Test at Old Trafford. 

His departure has been 
delayed by a sick wife and he 
maintains that “family mat¬ 
ters take precedence over 
other things". But Hasib 
Ahsan, the manager of the 
touring side, said at Lord's 
yesterday: “I will speak with 
Ijaz Butt secretary of our 
board, and ask him to tell 
Abdul that we would still like 
to see him at Old Trafford. 

“The longer he has in this 
country before the second Test 
(at Lord's, starting on June 18] 
the better. He is a very 
important weapon for us. If he 
has a change of heart and 
arrives before Thursday we 
would still consider very 
strongly playing him." 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

dav record being exceptionally and again at Taunton last 
good; but I imagine Wednesday where, in a quar- 
Fairbrother. for one, will be ter-final of the Benson and 
given a chance first. 

Capel, next month, is a 
“local boy made good". He 
was bom in Northampton, 
went to school just down the 
road and he plays for North¬ 
amptonshire. Before making a 
living out of cricket he was 
apprenticed to a firm making 
hand-made surgical shoes. He 
plaved for Young England 
against the West Indian 
equivalents in 1982 and went 
to Australia in the winter of 
1982-83 on a Whitbread 
scholarship. 

Since then Capel has 

England team 

B C Broad (Notts) 
RT Robinson (Notts)-16 
CWJAtfwyfGtoucs)-13 
*M W Gatling (Middx)-53 
DI Gower (Leics)-91 
> T Botham (Worcs)-89 
D J Capel (N'hants)-0 

nburey JEEmt ’ (Middx) 
P A J De Freitas (Leics)-4 
N A Foster (Essex)-14 
BN Bench (Notts)-5 
PH Edmonds (Middx)-46 
GR Dilley (Worcs)-26 

Tests Age 
10 29 

28 
29 
29 
30 
31 
24 
34 
21 
25 
2 7 
38 
28 

42 

coached and played in Tasma¬ 
nia and for the last two winters 
in South Africa, where in the 
most recent Currie Cup he 
made a hundred for Eastern 
Province against Western 
Province. In future anyone 
doing that will be barred from 
plaving for England if the 
West Indians get their way. 

The more Capel has filled 
out the faster and better a 
bowler he has become, some¬ 
thing which Mickey Stewart, 
the England manager, must 
have decided for himself after 
seeing him in Sbaijah in April 

Hedges, he took three of the 
first four Somerset wickets, 
including Martin Crowe's. 

Whether he is quite good 
enough as a batsman or a 
bowler to become a genuine 
Test all-rounder, lime will tell. 
There is probably not a lot to 
choose between him and 
DeFreitas; but it is Botham's 
place that the selectors may 
have in mind for him. 

Gooch and Richards, who 
both played in the Texaco 
Trophy, have not been cho¬ 
sen, and Sm3ll, who took five 
wickets in an innings in each 
of the last two Test matches in 
Australia was not in conten¬ 
tion owing to injury. 

The inclusion of wo spin¬ 
ners is in line with the usual 
policy for Trent Bridge and 
opened the way for French to 
keep wicket, as being better 
able to cope with a turning ball 
than Richards. And so of the 
61 wickets to have fallen at 
Old Trafford in first-class 
matches this season, 33 have 
gone to spin. 

On the principle of horses 
for courses Lancashire's Jack 
Simmons, at the age of 46. 
could even have become the 
second oldest Englishman to 
win a first Test cap. James 
Southerion was the oldest, 
being 49 when he played in the 
first Test match of all - at 
Melbourne 110 years ago. 

Like Simmons, Southerton 
bowled off-breaks, was a use¬ 
ful middle order batsman, a 
safe slip and a keen student of 
the game. He became a pub¬ 
lican in Mitcham, if Jack is 
wondering what to do next 

Capel has a tough 
act to follow 

By Alan Lee 

Ian Botham, like other titans, he has them under control’ 
attracts comparisons with te¬ 
dious frequency. Just for once, 
however, there is some valid¬ 
ity. David Capel may not be 
th’e finished article but the 
links and the similarities are 
strong enough to take him 
seriously as an embryo 
Botham. 

Yesterday, as the rumours 
proved justified and Capel’s 
name appeared in the England 
squad, the assessment came 
from Geoff Cook, Capel’s 
Northamptonshire captain 
since his debut in 1981. Cook 
volunteered: “There is a lot of 
Botham in him. The compari¬ 
sons are inevitable but they 
arc valid. Just like Ian. ‘Capes' 
is aggressively ambitious. 

“His ambition is so strong 
that he has sometimes been a 
difficult personality to handle. 
He slicks his chest out, has 
great belief in himself and 
where he is going. These are 
good characteristics, now that 

Capel is a rare home-bred in 
his county side, and now. 
Cook says, he must step into 
Botham's shoes and be pre¬ 
pared for the unfairest 
comparisons of all. 

“I think he will thrive on it 
He is a top cricketer, one of 
only two genuine all-rounders 
in the English game. Funnily 
enough, I don’t think he ever 
intended to be thought of like 
that He always wanted to be a 
batsman. It was through our 
selfish needs that we made 
him bowl." 

Capel, thrust into an un¬ 
familiar spotlight, saved his 
incisive remark for Allan 
Lamb, his county colleague, 
who has been dropped by 
England for the second time in 
12 months. “Allan," Capel 
said with a knowing smile, “is 
not the sort of man to take this 
lying down." 
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Pre-Derby 
jolt for 

Cauthen 
By Michael Seely 

Steve Cauthen, who will be 
riding the 6-4 favourite. Ref¬ 
erence Point, in the Derby on 
Wednesday, narrowly escaped 
serious injury at Kempton on 
Saturday night when Intimi¬ 
date ran amok in the paddock 
before the Tony Stratton 
Smith Memorial Stakes. 

The jockey jumped off the 
two-year-old, but Clive 
Brittain. Intimidate's trainer, 
was dragged along the ground. 
Earlier in the afternoon at 
Newmarket Cauthen had an¬ 
nounced that, as expected. 
Reference Point would be his 
Derby mount. 

“I knew after York that I 
would be likely to pick the 
favourite,” he said. “But both 
he and Legal Bid are good 
horses and I wanted to see how 
they both came out.” 

Opinion that the season's 
leading rider has an outstand¬ 
ing chance of repea ting his 
1985 feat of winning the Derby 
and Oaks on Slip Anchor and 
Oh So Sharp hardened after 
Scimitarra, his mount in the 
Oaks on Saturday, worked 
brilliantly with Overdrive, 
Norn de Plume and Queen 
Midas in the morning. 

“She jnst swooped down on 
them," Henry Cedi, trainer of 
both Scimitarra and Reference 
Point, said. “She was going so 
strongly, that 1 thought she 
might out up io the town.” 

Reference Point remains a 
firm Derby favourite, bnt 
Sadjiyd's price has shortened 
from 16-1 to 10-1 since 
Wednesday as the Aga Khan 
attempts to win the Mae. 
riband of the tnrf for the third 
time in seven years. 

Camel driver giving his pursuers the hump: Senna secure in the Loins winning position 

Senna leads procession after 
majestic Mansell bows out 

From John Blunsden, Monte Carlo 

Aynon Senna scored the fiist 
win for an actively suspended 
Formula One car yesterday 
when he took his Camd 
Loms-Honda to a comfortable 
victory in the Monaco Grand 
Prix. He finished the 78-lap 
race more than 33 seconds 
clear of Nelson Piquet's simi¬ 
larly powered Canon Williams 
after the sternest test which 
has yet been given to his car's 
advanced suspension system. 

“It worked very- well 
throughout the race." he said. 
“And my only real concern 
was not to wear out my tyres 
too quickly by driving too 
hard early in the race." 

During this period the race 
was being led in majestic style 
by Nigel Mansell, who im¬ 
mediately established a two- 
second lead over Senna on the 
opening lap, then built it to 
over 10 seconds by lap 15. At 
this stage it looked as though 
Mansell's Williams-Honda 
was completely in command, 
but the gap opened only 
marginally after that and on 
lap 30 Mansell drove slowly 
back to the pits to retire with 
lack of turbo-pressure caused 
by a hole in his exhaust 
system. 

“Up to that point every¬ 
thing was going perfectly,” he 
said. “And 1 was feeling very- 
comfortable at the pace I was 
setting." 

His retirement put Senna 
into a 16-second lead over 
Piquet, which he steadily ex¬ 
tended over the remainder of 
what was to prove a rather 
processional race. But there 
was one worrying moment for 
Senna with about 15 laps to 
go. 

“I missed a gear between the 
two right-hand corners near 
the swimming pool and when 
I braked hard because of this 
the car gave a nasty wiggle, but 
fortunately I managed to get it 
straight again without hitting 
anything and everything was 
fine after thaL Towards the 
end I continued to lap faster 
rhan was really necessary 
because I felt that this was the 
best way to keep my 
concentration."_ 

MONACO GRAND PRIX: 1, A Senna IBM 
Camel Loius-Nonda. 78 taps. 
1:5754085sec 8208mpn: 2. N Pujuoi 
IBr). Canon Wflams-Honda, 1 582. 257; 
3. M Atxpeta (III. Ferrari. 1.59.06 924. A 
Berger lAustna), Ferrari. 77 laps. a. J 
Paisrer (GBl. CoixtaiMs Tynett-Foid. < 6 
laps: 6 l Capeuuir). Leyton House March- 
Fomj. 76 laps. 7. M Brimou* lG0). west 
ZakspeeO. 76 laps: fl. T Fain (If Bcnetton- 
fOtQ. 76 laps; 9. A Pros! (Frt Manama 
WcLaren-TAG. 75 ups. W. S Njfcajmia 
(Japan). Camel Lotus-Honda. 75 Ups. 11. 
R Amcux(Frl. Ligier Lolus-Mogairon .A 
laps- 12. P Gmnaaru (ill. bgier Lotus- 
Meqatran. 74 laps; 13 P Fawe (Fn. O 
Cfcarro AGS-FokJ. 71 taps. World 
championship Positions; Drivers: 1. 
Prost T8pts. 2. Senna. IS. 3. Johansson. 
13; 4. Prtjuet 12. 5. Mansell . 10; 6. 
AlOcreto. 8:7. Berger, fi. 8. De Cesans, 
equal 9. Naka^ma and Cteener. 3. equal 
11. Bauisen. Brunqic ana Palmer, a. equal 
14. Amoux and CapeSi. 1. Constructors: 
i. McUren-TAG. 31: 2. Wuwms-Handa, 
22 3 Lotus-Honda. 18. 4, Ferrari, U: 5. 
Bratfcam-BMW. 4. 6. Arrows-Megatron. 
3. equal 7. JaKspeed. TyrnfrForQ and 
EaceKon-Fcm 2; equal 10JMarch-flora 
and UM-Meaatnw. 1. Jfa Clark Cup: 1, 
Sawn. 2ipts. 2. Palmer. 18; 3. Fatxa. 16; 
4. Alhot 15.5. Cdpek. 6 Cofciqwpman 
Cub: 1. TymsB-Ford Cosworm. 39pts; 2 
AGS-Fcrd Cosworth. 16. 3. Lato-FOM) 
Ccswonn. 15.4. March-Ford Cosworm. 6. 

Much had been expected 
from Alain Prost and his 
Marlboro McLaren but it was 
not to be the Frenchman’s 
day. He ran fifth at the start, 
took a long lime to pass 
Michele Alborelo's Ferrari, 
which went on to finish third, 
then spent many more laps 
following Eddie Cheever's Ar¬ 
rows before it expired late in 

the race, almost simulta¬ 
neously with Derek Warwick’s 
sister car. which had also been 
going well. 

Prost could make no im¬ 
pression on Piquet but he 
looked assured of third place 
until the McLaren retired 
trailing smoke three laps from 
the end. to be classified ninth. 

The Ferraris had their best 
race of the season, with 
Gerhard Berger following 
•Mlvreto home in fourth 
place, and Jonathan Palmer 
not only won the 3.5-iitrc- 
engined pari of the race with 
his Tyrrell-Ford. he also 
claimed the fust two world 
championship points of his 
career for fifth place O'era 11 
alter a race-long battle with 
Ivan Capelli. who scored Use 
first championship point for 
the new March team with 
sixth place. 

“It was a long and very 
tough race," Palmer said. “But 
although 1 brushed a barrier 
probably as many as HI times, 
fortunately the car was tough 
and 1 didn't do any material 
damage. 

The traditional 24-lap For¬ 
mula Three race, which took 
place on the eve of the Grand 
Prix. was won by a local 
driver. Didicr Artzet. in a 
Rail. Britain's Johnny Her¬ 
bert. who had been fourth 
quickest in qualifying with his 
Reynard, maintained this 
place for much of the race, 
then inherited third when the 
Italian. Alberto Apicella. spun 
his Dallara in from of him. 
Herbert's was the best perfor¬ 
mance by a Briton in this race 
for many years. 

Cheshire Homes 
are all about 

caring 
-in so many ways. 

LrOKrdChntUrr. VC.OH.DSO.DFC 

The residents in Leonard Cheshire Homes are 
handicapped men, women and children •wtTmrng Grom a wide range of. 
.undiunns. Sometimes unable to speak, or to move much more than a* 
hand or foot. 

A Cheshire Home offers them much more than jmt physical care. It 
gives them Lte dignity and freedom that a tfamr riynt aa indmdaalg. die 
opportunity or friendship, a saue of purpose and a chance to perticipata. 

There are 76 Cheshire Hoorn in the United Kingdom and a farther 
147 in 43 countries throughout the world AH of them have bean made 
possible by the efforts of dedicated volunteers and by generous charitable 
donations. 

We also reach out to elderly and disabled people Inring in their own 
homes, and to families with a handicapped membg. Twenty-three Family 
Support Services in England provide vital part-time help for then at 
oiinai times of the day - a Wehoe indeed. But many, many more of tinea 
sendees are needed Us ping the yawning gaps in state prrvision. 

It abo runs Park House. Sandringham, a country bouse hotel 
sp«ially designed and equipped to provide holidays far the disabled all the 
year round, on the Sandringham Royal Estate. 

Only 2^715 ui our income is spent on administering this targe 
charity and this means that almost all the money we receive goes in 
DIRECT help to those in need. 

PLEASE HELP US TO GO ON CARING AND EXPANDING 

I To: Hon. Dramra; Room B, The Leonard Cheshire 
26-29 Mauusd Street, London SW1P 2QN. 

□ Inclose a donation. 
1 ~1 Please send me some information on covenants/legacies? 
□ Please send me more information. *{please delete) 

M**"* _ 

Address. 

b TOMES 

delete) | 

fj 

Clay case for players like Novacek 
The first player to reach the 
men’s quarter-finals of the 
French championships was 
Karel Novacek, of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. That sort of thing 
tends to happen oq the surface 
of a pulverized brick for which 
the Roland Garros stadium is 
renowned. The grit ruins the 
players’ socks and breaks 
many a heart, but that does 
not worry the specialists. For 
many of them — the likes of 
Novacek — Paris offers the 
year's only chance of a fleeting 
glory. 

The game used to be embel¬ 
lished by a master of apho¬ 
risms called Abe Segal who 
Observed of East Europeans: 
“These guys are built like 
tanks and run like deer. Give 
'em a smell of the boodle and 
they're off. They should be 
entered in the Grand 
National." He was talking 
about the likes of Novacek. 

Jimmy Connors, a philos¬ 
opher these days, has re¬ 
minded us that there is no 
tournament like the French — 
nor will there be until it 
happens again. “There are 
guys here that you don’t see 
anywhere else, so you don’t 
know how they’re playing." 
He was talking about guys like 
Novacek. 

Aged 22, Novacek is the 
kind of man who bends iron- 
bars. Yesterday he beat Mar¬ 
tin Jaite of Argentina, a slim, 
quick, bouncy chap who was 
out-weighed by more than two 
stone. Jaite ran and bent, leapt 
and lunged. Gasping, he 
played many a shot when 
airborne. He was so game that 
he seemed prepared to dash to 
Versailles and back, if nec¬ 
essary, in order to keep a rally 
going. 

It did him no good. Jaite 
was slugging it out with a 
heavyweight who is, as they 
say, “on a roll". Novacek’s 
previous opponents had 
found it hard to win games, 
never mind sets. His first 

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris 
service and his ground strokes 
fly down the court like bombs. 
Yesterday more than enough 
of them were on target 

Novacek is ill at ease when 
drawn forward from the base¬ 
line and asked to do some¬ 
thing fancy with the racket 
head. Jaite seldom made such 
demands but Novacek’s next 
opponent his compatriot 
Miloslav Mecir, will probably 
tie him in tactical knots. 

Yesterday Mecir wore 
protective taping round the 
left knee that has bothered 
him for months. But he con¬ 
ceded only four games to 
Patrice Kudina, a sturdy, jolly 
little French man who ~ 
having reached the last 16 
without playing anybody asso- 

Parry will 
splash out 

Perth (AFP) — The America’s 
Cup yachting syndicate of the 
Western Australian business¬ 
man, Kevin Parry, will spend 
AusS55 million (about £24 
million) to win back the 
trophy for Australia. 

The announcement of a 
virtual doubling of the lasf 
budget was made here by the 
syndicate deputy chairman, 
Ken Court. He said the 
budget would include a AusS5 
million computer for testing 
yacht designs. 

Well handled 
Moscow (AFP) Erika 
Salumae, of the Soviet Union, 
set a women's worid indoor 
cycling record for the second 
time in five days at the 
Krylatsko track here yes¬ 
terday. She clocked l min 
5J232sec for the I km flying 
start. 

ciated with Merit's class — 
could hardly believe that life 
had been so good to him. The 
story of the match was that 
Mecir deftly and deceptively 
nudged the ball into places 
where Kuchna was not. 

Those matches were played 
in the intimate environment 
of court one, which Chris 
Evert likes so much because it 
discourages her from standing 
too fer back, as she tends to (in 
her opinion, anyway) on the 
roomier centre courts of the 
world. Yesterday she was back 
on court one to reach the last 
eight at the expense of 
Katerina Maleeva. 

The presence of the 
Maleeva sisters in the last 16 
was a reminder that we almost 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Parry: trying again 

Ban lifted 
Teny Thornton, banned from 
athletics because of links with 
South Africa, has been cleared 
to compete again. The Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Association has 
decided he can run for his 
club, Aldershot and Famham. 

had a brother and sister — 
Emilio and Arantxa Sanchez 
— in the quarter-finals. The 
last time that happened was in 
1970 when the siblings were. 
Jan Kodesh and Vlasta 
Vopickova. 

Emflio, though, mis-hit a 
back-hand service returned 
when poised on maicb-point 
against Andres Gomez, who 
beat him 5-7,1-6,7-6, 7-5,6-4 
in a match that occupied the 
centre court for three hours 
and 52 minutes. Sanchez had 
a good forehand and a great 
capacity for work. The bigger, 
more versatile Gomez often 
made the improbable look 
easy and the easy look impos¬ 
sible. G6mez is like that. 
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Blacklisted 
Sir Stanley Matthews, the 
legendary English footballer, 
has been added to the United 
Nations blacklist for sporting 
connections with the Repub¬ 
lic. Matthews is joined on the 
list by four golfers — Ian 
Woosnam, of Wales. Bern- 
hard Langer, of West Ger¬ 
many, Lanny Wadkins. of the 
United States, and Howard 
Clark, of Engla nd — as well as 
by the international 
showjumper. Harvey Smith. 

New signing 
Gordon McQueen, the former 
Manchester United and Leeds 
United central defender, has 
been appointed manager of! 
Scottish first division club, 
Airdriconians. 

v-iuu, ruuujnuLimu i giuimuu. . « 

Out of reach Going Dutch 
Mai Meninga, the Australian 
international Rugby League 
centre, has signed a five-year 
contract with Sydney club, 
Canberra, to stop St Helens 
hopes of clinching a deal ‘ 

.Amsterdam (Reuter) — Ajax 
Amsterdam are negotiating 
with Manchester United for 
the transfer of the forward. 
Frank Stapleton, to the Dutch 
team, Anton Harm sen, the 
Ajax chairman said. 

France cut 
passion 
play out 

Auckland (Reuter) — France’s 
World Cup Rugby Union 
team have left a hotel called 
“Mon Dc5ir”, because the 
manager. Yves Noe, decided it 
was too aptly named. “Mon 
Desir" was to be the Auckland 
headquarters of the European 
champions for 11 days, a 
retreat where Philippe Sella. 
Eric Champ and their team 
colleagues could dream of 
glory. 

But on the very first evening 
Noc realized many of his team 
had dreams some way re¬ 
moved from the Wfllian 
Webb Ellis Worid Cup trophy. 
Noc noticed the piano bar was 
full of attractive, young 
women celebrating the start of 
the Queen's Birthday week¬ 
end. They were attracted to 
the players, the players were 
attracted to them and after an 
evening watching his charges. 
Noe had had enough. 

“There is too much desire in 
the ‘Mon Desir'." Noe told 
coach Jacques Fouroux. who 
agreed the hotel was too busy 
in the evening for proper 
preparation, “The players 
wanted to stay. 1 didn’t care 
because 1 think they are 
perfectly able to handle them- 
sclves'*Fourou\ said with a 
shrug. 

World Cup reports, page 34 

cND COLUMN 

Elliott 
pedals 

closer to 
Tour 
B) Peter Brian 

AH the tignposts fur Malcolm 
F Hiatt are dearly palming t« 
tbvTmmhr France. FlliutLthc 
winner of ihe Milk Race, und 
his \N<‘-Halford*. team arc 
Mil! not absolutely certain they 
will be accepted For the (JranJ, 

Biutc/r. but they loan- (or' 
France tomorrow for a s«Ws 
tif races intended tu bring them 
rntu form far ibc start on Jnh 
1 nf the world's creatrst 
cycling competition. T he cmrj 
fee of £33.000 has been paid.' 

The Sheffield rider, aged 25, 
mould tu the Tour as BriiatnS 
wn ambassador of vvrUag, 
lie i> immaculate in appear¬ 
ance and articulate in suns 
raing up a da>'* racing men 
though still fighting to get his 
breath hack. He iv ah* 
without the disregard of seme 
sporting champions for the 
young and the elderly it ho 
want to have his autograph, to 
touch him ur j»>t to stand in 
awe. 

With his penchant for &m 
cars, aquatic sports and night 
clubs. Klliott enjoys life, bnt 
his dedication is to cy cling. He 
has been a professional for 
three years und before that a 
successful amateur, winning 
the Commonwealth Games 
road race in Brisbane in 1981 

The first nvek or the Milk 
Race in the north attracted 
record crowds in both city 
centres and Ihe more remote 
parts nf the Pen nines and the 
Peak District: they were never 
bettered in the south. Thou¬ 
sands of flag-waving young- 
stirs lined the route day after 

Salute: Elliott hoists trophy 

day and their elders took up 
the theme; women with rollers 
in their hair abandoned their 
hairdressers* basins to add 
their encouragement to 
Elliott's Army w hi/zing 
through at 30raph. 

He is under no illusion 
about the magnitude of the 
task in France. Outstanding as 
it was, Elliott’s Milk Race 
victory' W1» on a course that 
bears no comparison with the 
route of the Tour. That is why 
the next few weeks* racing in 
Europe will be important in 
honing his form and reminding 
him of the severity of the 
mountains. 

For the fast fortnight in a 
comparatively flat race which 
criss-crossed England for 
1.110 miles, Elliott was never 
in distress on the hills, even 
though hi* forte generally 
would be acknowledged as a 
powerful sprint finish. 

His Milk Race lead was 
never more than the final 
winning margin of 38 seconds. 
Only a crash on the central 
London finishing circuit on 
Saturday could have lost him 
the overall lead, which he had 
held from day one. In the last 
300 metres. Elliott was 
baulked as the field swept into 
the sharp left-hander from the 
Strand on to the Waterloo 
Bridge finishing straight and 
riders closed in on him. 

“Under normal circum¬ 
stances I would probably have 
barged hack at them," he said. 
“But so close to home 1 wasn't 
going to do anything stupid, 
even though I would have 
loved to have won the last 
stage." 

The stage victory went to 
Igor Sumnikov. who, like El¬ 
liott, had taken five stage 
v ictories during the 13 days of 
racing. Give or taken pound or 
two, Elliott's victory earned 
him close to £6.000 in prize 
values from a total kitty of 
£35.000, which seems small 
stuff against the hundreds of 
thousands at stake in France 
and Italy. But it is a signal that 
British cycling and a British 
cyclist are on (he move. 
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Go free to great sports events 
Tomorrow The Times launches a series of free competitions 
offering readers the chance to attend a host of the great events ot 
Britain's Summer of Sport. We will be presenting the very best 
tickets for two. plus entertainment and accommodation, at a 
wide range of exciting occasions, from ihe Open Championship 
of golf to the MCC Bicentenary match at Lord’s, from the Brit¬ 
ish Grand Prix to the King George Vl and Queen Elizabeth Di¬ 
amond Stakes at Ascot. Our first competition offers a luxuiy 
excursion to finals day at the Pilkington Glass women s tennis 
championships at Eastbourne ... Exclusively in The Times 
tomorrow. 

*★★★★★ ****** 


